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HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as tollows:
GENEEAL II{FORIIATION
This section contains information that is non-curricular in nature, but important to
lhe university studenl. ln il -you will find information on: hislory of the University, accreditalion, admissions and
registraiion, expenses, academic rogulations, student life, and other general lype information.
ACADEi|IC PROGRAM
Th€ maror academic divisions ol the Univ6rsity are described in this section- Dsscriptions
includo programs oflered,- degree r€quiremenls, departmental divisions, and curricula requirem€nts. The primary
divisions within this section are:
Oivision ot Admissions, Basic and Care€r Sludies
College of Administration and Busin€ss
College
College
Colleg€
College
College

ol Arts and Sciences
ot Education
ol Engineering
ot Home Economics
ol Lile Sciences

The Graduate School
Departmenl of Air Force Aerospacs Sludies
COURSES OF INSTPUCTIOX
An alphabelical listing of courses is given with description, laboratoryJecture
- Ior all undergraduate
requiremenls, and credit hour value
and graduate courses offered_
UIIIYERSITY PERSOI EL
An alphabetical listing for the tollowing groups: laculty, administrators, councils,
commllt€€s, and commissions - is pres€nled.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
AGADEMIC YEAR 1983.84
SUIIiIER OUARTER 1983.84
(First.Ouarter)
Compl*ed application and transcripts for new Graduate School
Application for undergraduate admission or readmission.......... May 24 (Tues.) Residence Halls Openg:00am, May 30 (Mon.
Malh Placement Exam ......................
I\rini-Orientation (all new students) ...............................
Summer Ouarter begins.....................
Begislration (alphabetical order) f or all sessions ..........
Classes begin. Late registration lee app|ies......,.,.,.,.,.,..
Fourth of July holiday tor students begins.. ...................
Food Service closes, atter noon meal
Food Service opens, night mea|.............
Fourth of July holiday for students ends..

,*

First Session ends...

Second Session begins. Late registration lee applies,.,.,
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes. atter night meal.....
Residence Halls c1ose........................
Commencemenl Exercises................

)

June 1 (Wed.)
...-..End ol classes, July 1 (Fri.)
.-...-........................ July 1 (Fri,)
July 5 (Tues.)
........ 8:00 a.m,, July 6 (Weds.)
.............................. July 8 (Fri,)
. . . ..................Ju|y 11 (Mon.)
....................... August 12 (Fri.)

....................-..August 12 (Fri.)
,. 12:00 noon, August 13 (Sat.)
. 8:00 p. m. August 18 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
August 18 (Thurs.)
................... ..... May 31 - July 8
.............Ju|y 11 - August 18

...........

Summer Ouarter ends ... ............
Courses otfered First Session only.........
Courses otfered Second Session only.....

FALL OUARTER 1983-84
(Second Ouarter)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate School
applicats due in Admissions Otfice...
Applications for Llndergraduate admission or readmission due....

Aug
30

.6
.6

Residence Halls open..............
Food Service opens, noon mea1.............

Math Placement Exam .....................
[rini-Orienlatron (all new studenls)
Fall Ouarler begrns.....................
Registratron (alphabelical order)
Classes begin. Late regislration lee app|ies...............................-.
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal.....
Flesidence Halls close..............
Commencement exercises ..................

............................Sept. 7 (Weds.)
Sept.7 (Weds.) -Sept.8 (Thurs.)

Sept. I (Fri.)
Nov. 18 (Fri. )
. Nov. 18 (Fri.)
...........12:00 noon, Nov. 19 (Sat.)
..,.......-.. 10:00am, Nov. 22 (Tues,)
Thomas Assembly Center
..

.

Fall Quarter ends....

Nov.22 (Tues.)

WI{TER OUARTER 1983.84
(Third Ouarter)
Complete applications and transcripts for new Graduate School
applicants due in Admissions Office...
Applications for Undergraduate admission or readmission...,.,....
Residence Halls open.............................
Food Servrce opens. noon mea1.............

Math Placemenl Exam .....................
Mini-Orienlalion (all new sludents)
Winter Ouarter begins..............................
Regislralion (alphabetical order)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies....-...-.............-.........
Chrislmas recess for Students begins....
Residence Halls c|ose..............
Food Servrce closes. atler night mea1........................
Hesidence Halls open.............................
Food Service opens, night mea|.............
Chrislmas recess lor students ends.Last day ot classes.

6

Nov. 15 (Tues-)
Nov.

22

(Tues.)

............... 9:00 a.m., Nov. 28 (Mon.)
. Nov. 28 (Mon.)
2:00 p.m., Nov.28 (Mon.) GTM 105
.... 4:00 p.m. Nov. 28 (Mon) WT 244

Nov,29 (Tues.)
..... Nov.

29 (Tues.)-Nov. 30 (Wed.)

Dec. 1 (Thurs.)
...........End of classes, Dec. 16 (Fri.)
..................7100 p.m., Dec. 16 (Fri.)
... Dec. 16 (Fri.)
.......1:00 p.m., Jan. 2, 1984 (Mon.)
.. Jan. 2 (Mon.)
......... ,.,...8:00 a.m., Jan. 3 (Tues.)
.... Feb. 24 (Fri.)

................,...... Feb. 24 (Fri. )
.....7:00 p.m., Feb. 25 (Sat.)
10:00 a-m., March 1 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
March 1 (Thurs.)

Food Service closes, after night meal
Fesidence Halls close.......................

Commencement Exercises...............
Winter Quarter ends

SPRING OUARTER 1983.84
(Fourth Quarter)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduale School
applicants due in Admissions Office........
Applications for Llndergraduate admission or readmission due . .

MardiGras....
Residence Halls opeL............................
Food Service opens, noon mea1...............
Malh Placement Exam ............................
Mini-Orientation (all new students)
Spring Ouarter begins .............................

Registation (alphabetical order)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies...............................-.
Easter Recess for students begins...........
Residence Halls c1ose.............................
Food Service closes, after night mea1.......
Residence Halls open.............................
Food Service opens. night mea|...........,...
Easter Recess lor students ends..............
Last day ot classes..
Food Service clases. after night mea|.......

. MaY 25 (Fri.)
. May 25 (Fri,)
.....-........ 8:00 p.m., May 26 (Sat,)
Thomas AssemblY Center
...........'12:00 noon. May 27 (Sun.)
May 26 (Sat.)

Commencemenl Exercises................
Flesid€nce Halls c1ose........ -........ -......

Spring Ouarter

ends

.

..................Feb. 21, 1983 (Tues.)
......................,.....Feb. 28 (Tues.)
-..........................March 6 (Tues.)
.............. 9:00am, Mar. 7 (Weds.)
.....,.....................- Mar. 7 (Weds,)
2:00pm, Mar. 7 (Weds.) GrM 105
. 4:00pm, Mar. 7 (Weds,) WT 244
............................ Mar. 8 (Thurs.)
..... Mar. I (Thurs.) - Mar. I (Fri.)
March 12 (Mon.)
,. End of classes, April 19 (Thurs-)
..........7:00 p.m., April 19 (Thurs-)
...,.,..................... April 19 (Thurs.)
.....,.,.... 1:00 p.m., April23 (Mon.)
...........,................. April 23 (Mon.)
............8:00 a.m., April 24 (Tues.)

................

ACADEMIC YEAR 1984.85
SUIIMER OUARTER 1984.85
(Firsl Ouarter)
Completed application and transcripts or new Gladuate School
aoolicants due in Admissions Olfice.... . .
Apilication tor undergraduale admission readmission due .......
Residence Halls Open..... . ... . ............ .
Food Service Opens, Noon meal ...........
Math PlacementExam...................
Foreign Language Placement Exams......
Mini-Orientation (all new students)

SummerOuarterbegins.................

Begistralion (alphabelical order) for all sessions . . ... . . . .....
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies......... . ... . . ....-.'....
Fourth of July holiday lor student begins..........
Food Service closes. atler noon meal ....
Food Service opens. night meal........ . . .
Fourth of July holiday lor students ends..
First Session ends....
Second Session begins. Late registration lee applies...... . . .
Last day of classes..
Food Service closes, after night meal. ...
Resid€nca Halls c|ose................ ............
Commencement exercises..... . ....... .....

....................... May 22. 1984 (Tues.)
..

MaY

29

(Tues.

)

....................9:00a.m., June 4 (Mon.)
..,.June 4 (Mon.)
...2;00p.m., June 4 (Mon.) GTM '105
.....................3:30 pm June 4 (Mon.)
.......4:00p.m. June 4 (Mon.) WT 244
.. June 5 (Tues-)
.. June 5
... June 6
.......... End of classes, July 3,
.... JulY 3

(Tues.)

(Wed.)
(Tues.)
(Tues )

.,...July 4 (Wed.)
.................- 8:00a.m., July 5 (Thurs )

,

'

......Ju|y 13 (Fri,)
... July 16 (Mon.)
'17 (Fri.)
. August
. August 17 (Fri.)
........... 12:00 noon, August 18 (Sat.)

.,.......... 8:00p.m. August 23 (Thurs.)
Thomas AssemblY Center
......,.................... August 23 (Thurs.)
.... June 5-JulY l3
July 16-August 23

Summer Quarter ends ............ . . -.-.-.
Courses offered First Session only....
Courses ollered Second Session only

FALL OUARTER 1984-85
(Second Quarter)
Completed application and transcripts for new Graduate School
applications due in Admissions Oflice. ...
Applications tor Undergraduate admrssion or readmission due. '
Besidence Halls open.............................

?

.......... August 21 (Tues.)
.......... August 28 (Tues.)
9:00a.m., Sept. 4 (Tues.)

Food Service opens, noon mea1.........
Math Ptacement E^am . . . . . . ..... . . :.:.....
Mini-O.rentalron (frrst-time students) ........
Fall Ouarter begins....................

''. .. . . ................... Sept.4 (Tues.)

Regislratron (alphabelical order) ..............
Classes begin. Late registration lee applies
Food Service closes, aller nrght mea1.........
Resrdence Halls c1ose................................
Commencement exercises ........................

.....Sept.

2:00p.m., Sept.4 (Tues.) GTM 105

......4:00pm Sept. 4 (Tues.) WT.244

5 (Wed.)
6 (Thurs.)

Sept.

5

(Wed.) -Sept.

....Sept.7

(Fri. )

Nov. 16 (Fri. )
.............12:00 noon, Nov. 17 (Sat.)
.............'10:00a.m., Nov. 20 (Tues,)
Thomas Assembly Center
..

Fall Ouarter ends

20

(Tues.)

.............. Nov. 20
.............. Nov. 27
. 9:00a.m., Dec. 3
................. Dec. 3

Tues.)

Nov.

WINTER OUARTER 1984.85
(Thjrd Ouarter)
Compleled applications and transcripts for new Graduate School
applicanls due in Adm'ssions otfice........
Applications for Undergraduate admission or readmission...........
Flesidence Halls open.............................
Food Servrce opens, noon meal.............
L4ath Placement Exam ......................

Tues.)

Mon.)
Mon. )

2:00p.m , Dec. 3 (Mon.) G TM 105
...3:30 pm Dec. 3 (i,,1on. )
4:00pm. Dec. 3 (Mon)WT 244

Foreign Language pf.""rn"nt f*"r"............
Mini-Orientalion (all new studenls) ..............

Dec. 4 (Tues.)
Dec. 4 (Tues.)-Dec. 5 (Wed,)
. . ... .... ......... Dec.6 (Thurs.)
. End of classes, Dec. 19 (Fri.)
......... 7:00p.m., Dec. '19 (Fri.)
......................... Dec. 19 (Fri.)
1:00p.m., Jan 2, 1985 (Wed)
Jan. 2 (Wed.)
.......8:00a.m., Jan. 3 (Thurs.)
. end of classes, Feb. 15 (Fri,)

Winter Ouarter begins...................................
Registration (alphabetical order)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies..
Chrislmas recess tor Students begins...........
Resrdence Halls close..............
Food Servrce closes, after night mea|......... .
Residence Halls open...................................
Food Service opens. night meal.... ...............
Chflstmas recess for students ends ...
Mardi Gras Holidays lor students begins.......
Food Service closes, alter night mea1............
Food Service opens, nighl mea|....................
i,lardi Gras Horioays for students ends .........

,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,..,.,.,. Feb' 15 (Fri')

....................Feb.'19 (Iues.)
........8:00 am Feb. 20 (Wed.)
........................... Mar. 1 (Fri.)
...'...,.,.,.,.,,,-,.,-,.,. Mar. 1 (Fri.)
..........7:00p. m., i.4ar. 2 (Sat.)
..70:00a.m., i.4arch 1 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
March 7 (Thurs.)

Last day o,classes.
Food Service closes, alter nighl mea1............
Residence Halls c|ose.................... ..............
Commencemenl exercrses ...........................
Winter Ouarler ends

SPRING OUARTER 1984.85
(Fourth Ouarter)
Completed applicalions and transcripts for new Graduate School
applicants due in Admissions Otlice.......
Applications lor Undergraduate admission or readmission due....
Bes,dence Halls open..............
Food Service opens. noon meal.............

Malh Placement fxam .....................
Mini-Orientation (all new students)
Spring Ouarter begrns............................
Regislration (alphabelical orde,
Classes begin. Late registration lee applies ..................................
Easler Recess for students begins.
Resrdence Halls close.............................
Food Service closes, atter nighl mea1................. ... .
Residence Halls open.............................
Food Service opens, night mea1.............
Easter Recess lor sludents ends.......
Last day of classes.
Food Servrce closes, after night meal.....

....,.,.,.,',,,,''Feb' 26 Tues.)

................ Mar. 5 Tues.)
9:00a.m., [rarch 11 Mon. )
............... March 1'1 Mon.)
2:00p.m., i/arch 1l (Mon.) GTM 105
..........4:00pm, Mar. I I Mon) WT 244
........................._....March 12 (Tues.)
t\rarch 12 (Tues.)-firarch 13 (Weds.)
i,,larch 14 (Thurs.)
..-.... End of classes, April 15 (Thurs.)
............... 7:00p.m., April 15 (Thurs.)
Aprit 15 (Thurs.)
'1:00p.m., April I (Mon.)

....April8

B:00a. m., April

I

(i.4on. )

(Tues.)

..... May 24 (Fri. )
..... May 24 (Fri.)
................... B:00p.m., i,4ay 25 (Sat.)
...............12:00 noon, [ray 26 (Sun.)
.... L,{ay 2S (Sat.)

Commencement Exercises...............
Besidence Halls c|ose..............
Spring Ouarter ends

8

DIRECTORY
OFFTCERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION
8.A., M.A., Ph.D, (1962) ............
Daniel D. Reneau, 8.S., M,S., Ph.D. (1967) .....
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............. -............ President and Prolessor
........Vice President tor Academic Aflairs
. Vice President lor Administrative Aflairs
........... Vice President lor Studenl Aflairs

Bob B. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965). .
Paul J. Pennington, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1952) .
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1982) . .
C. Ray Wimberly, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1982). . . .
Jeanne M. Gilley, 8.A., M.S.E., Ph.D. (1973)....
Hal B. Barker,8.S., M.S.. Ph.D. (1949) ............
Patsy Lewis, 8.A.. M.A. (1965) .................. . . .
John E. Maxfield,8.S., M.S., Ph.D (1981) ..,.,.
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............ Dean, College ol Education
......... Dean, College of Engineering
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.......Dean, College of Lite Sciences
Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
......-... Dean, Graduate Schooland University Besearch

F. Jay Taylor,

WHOM TO COilTACT AT LOUISIA A TECH FOB:

Olfice of the Registrar
318/ 257-2176
Division ot Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies

Academic Becords, Transcripts
and Regiskation
Admissions (Undergraduate and
Graduate), Orientation, and High
School Relations
Continuing Education

3'18/257-3036
Oftice of Continuing Education
31a /257 -3848
Housing Oftice
3181257-4917
Ottice ol the Business l/anager

Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business Matters

318 / 257 -4325
Director of Financial Aid
318 I 257 -2641

Financial Aid (Scholarships, Loans,
Grants and Work-StudY)
Foreign Student lnformation

Counseling Center
318 / 257

-2488

Graduate School

Dean ol Graduate School
3181257 -3844

Placemenl Ottice

Director ot Placemenl
318 t 257

-4336

Student Center

Student Activities and Services

318 / 257 -3419

Oflice of the Registrar
31A 1257-2176

Veterans Information

I

General lnformation
HISTORY
Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but when it
was founded (in 1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called lndustrial lnslitute and College of Louisiana. Act 68,
whichspecilied that the schoolbe located in Ruston, provided
for the establishment ot "a first-class'' institution designed to
educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences and in
''the practical industries of the age." The school was located
on 20 acres of land and in a single buitding. both donated by
the city ol Ruston. By September, 1895, with ilspresident and

faculty ol six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202

students.
The tirst degree oflered by the school was a "Bachelor of
lndustry." This degree was granted in fields as broadly diverse
as music and telegraphy. The first student to receive the
degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard was not
required to go through a formal graduation program. After his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T, Prescott, the school's
lirst presidenl, awarded the degree. The first graduation exercises lyere not held until the following year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the Ruston Opera
House. ln all, there were 1,346 Bachelor of lnduslry degrees
awarded.
Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose and lunctions
have been modified as the needs ot those whom it served have
changed. ln 1921, the school's name was changed to Louis!
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor ol lndustry degree was
discarded and the degrees standard to American education

were granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
ofterings, constant changes were made to meet these additional .esponsibilities; in 1970, the school's name was
changed to Louisiana Tech University.
Since '1921, the University has prospered: there are 235
acres on the main campus, 472 at the demonstration farm, 94
acres ol forest land in Webster Parish. '150 acres a lew miles
west ol Ruston, and 5 acres on Lake D'Arbonne. ln addition,
Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and
352 acres o, farm and pasture land lor the animal production
units. There are about 1'10 buildings on the campus and the
majority are aar conditioned.
The local point ot the campus is the "Tech Ouadrangle", the
center of which is a contemporary marble and granite fountain
named the "Spirit of Tech". Prescott Memorial Library
(named for the school's first president) , Wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison Hall are at the north end of the Commons.
Keeny Hall (after the school's sixth president) is at the east
side, Howard Auditorium (for Tech's lirst graduate) is at the
south side. The west side is the Student Center. The remaining
buildings surround the "Tech Ouadrangte".

Schools of Business, the American Chemical Society, the
Association lor University Business and Economic Besearch,
the Accredilation Board lor Engineering and Technology, the
American Home Economics Association, the National Association of Schools ol Art, the American [redical Record Adminis-

tration, the American Speech-Language -Hearing Association, the National Association of Schoots of Music, the Nation-

al Council lor Accreditation of Teacher Education, and the
National Architectural Accrediting Board.

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational oppo(unities lor all and this policy oi equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.

ADlilssloNs
Louisiana Tech University has an open admissions policy as
established by the State Board of Education. A high school
graduates or students wjth equivalency diplomas are eligible
lor admission. There is no discrimination in admissions because of race, creed, sex or color.

EMPLOYMET{T
Loulsiana Tech University is commi ed to the princjple of
providing the opportunity for learning and deveiopment of all
qualified cjtizens without regard to race, sex, religion, cotor,
national origin, age, handicap, marital status, orveteran status
for admission to, participation jn, or employment in the programs and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President ol lhe lJniversity has established the policy
that all employment practices will be supervised on a conlinuous basis to be sure that all University administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget uoit heads
take positive aflirmative action in complying with the goals of
equal employment opportunity.

DIVISION OF FINANCIAL
A!D
The Division ot FinancialAid makes everv effort to assisl afl
studenls who need financ;al assislance in pursuit of therr college career. There is no discrimination against any person
becauseofrace, creed. sex, color, nationalorgin, religion, age,
handicap, marital status or veteran stalus.

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
PBIVACY ACT

ACCREDITATION

The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ot 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility tor effec-

Louisiana Tech Universily is accredited by the Southern
Association of Schools and Colleges. lt is also a member of the
American Association ot State Colleges and Universities, the
American Council on Education, the Council ol Graduate
Schools in the United States, the Conterence ol Southern
Graduate Schools, and the American Association of Collegiale Registrarsand Admissions Olficersand is atfiliated with
the National Commission on Accrediting and the National
Council of University Research Administrators. Certain departments and colleges ol the University are approved by
professional accrediting organizations tn specific fields: the
Accreditation Council ot the American Assembly otCollegiate

tively supervising any access to and/or retease of ollicialdata/

information about its students. Certain items ot information
about individual students are fundamental to the educaiional
process and must be recorded. This recorded information
concerning studenls must be used only for clearly-defined

purposes, must be saleguarded and controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must be appropriatety disposed

of when the justitication for its collection and retention

no
longer exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is commilled to protecting to the maximum extent possible the right
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ol privacy ol all the individuals about whom it holds information. records, and files. Access to and release of such records
is restricted to the student concerned, to others with the
student's written consent, to officials within the school, to a
courl ot competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuanl to law.
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PHESENT AND FOBE.

SEEN CONDITIONS AND THE

UNIVEFSITY

RESERVES THE BIGHTTO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT
IN ACCOHDANCE WITH UNFOBESEEN CONDITIONS.

AN EARLY AOIIISSION POLICY for high ability students
'1971. To be
was adopted by the State Board of Education in
eligible for consideration lor this program the following requkements musl be met: ('1) A student musl have mainlained a
''8" or better average on allwork pursued during three years
(six semesters) ot high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite score of 24 must be made and this score submitted to lhe
college prior to June 1; (3) The student musl be recommended by the high school principal; (4) Upon earning a minimum
ol24 semester hoursat the college, thestudent will be issued a
diploma by the high schoollast attended.
For additional information please write to: Admissions Orfice. Louisiana Iech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.

ADMISSIONS
Completed applications, American College Test scoresand
official transcripts should be in the Admissions Otlice two
weeks prior to the beginning of each quarter to insure having
registration materials available at the regularly scheduled registration. An application fee of $5 is required with all spplica-

A

SU]$UEN

E RICHiIEI{T PROGRAM FON

HIGH

SCHOOL STUDEI{TS (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech)
designed to enable capable high school juniors to invest the
summer belween their junior and senior years wisely has been
in eflect since 1964 with outstanding success. Special effort is
exerted to choose courses that will not contlict with twelith
grade high school courses-

tions tor admission, readmission, or transter ot the undergrad-

uate or graduate student, lnternational students are required
to pay a $15 application fee.
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAIE may be admitted to the
University by ACT-Application. When a high school iunior or
seniortakesthe American CollegeTsst and lists Tech as one of
the choices, a pre-printed admission form is sent to the student
for verificalion. When the ACT-APP is returned with the $5 fee,
the student's registration materials are prepared, The studenl
must graduate from a four-year course in an accredit€d secondary school, or have successfully completed the General Educational Development Test. Allstudents ar€ required tosubmit
ACT scores and all out-ol-state students (except Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Texas) must make a composile score of at

Grades and credits will be recorded by the Begistrar but will
be validated to the student's transcript only after application

lor validation of the credits. High school studenls who complete the Summer Music Camp at Louisiana Tech and who are
eligible for the Summer Enrichment Program are permitted one
semester hour credit of applied music. This credit will be
validated on lhe student's transcript by the Registrar only after
application lor validation of the credit.

Anyone interested should write to: SET. Box 3178 T.S
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston Louisiana

7 127 2.

least 20.

ORIEI{TATION

All students are required to take a Mathematics Placement
Test belore enrolling in a mathematics course. Also, transler
students v,/ho have not had a mathematics course at another
institution are required to take the placement test The time,or
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for

Under the direction otthe Division of Admissions, Basic and
CareerStudies, anOrientation program tor allnew freshmen is
held each quarter preceding registration.

eac

Orientation. Each student selects courses and completes registration tor the Fall Ouarter, excepl lor payment ot tees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are accomplished through faculty advising. A special program for parents
is available in order to make the transition lrom high school a
smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
ln addition, a Mini-Orientation is held on the day preceding
the beginning of each new quarter. Studenls are given information to assist them with registration and regulations governing their academic status.

New Freshmen \rr'ho have been accepted for the Fall Ouarter

are €ncouraged to attend one of six sessions ot Summer

FER is permissible il the trans
e s ible to re-enter lhe institution lrom which the
nn
plicant is transterring and the student mus, meet Tech's
enlrance requirements
to Toch
for admission when the student has not
plete
application
an
'been
enrolled for one or more quarters (except forthe summer
term) .
TS FROM FOREIG]{ COUiITRIE6
^PPLICA
Applicants kom foreign countries must meel all admissions
requirements described above, and they must comply with the
following policy:
Louisiana Tech University requires that all admitted students have sufficient knowledge ot lhe English language to
benetit lrom its program of study. All undergraduates whose
first language is not English must take lhe Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) . Applicants who score 500 or
more on the €xamination, and who meet all other admissions
qualifications, may proceed with an academic program. Applicants who score less than 500 are required to enroll in the
English asa Foreign Language Program (EFL) oflheCollege
of Arts and Sciences.
ADMISSION fO THE GRADUAfE SCHOOL requires that
all ofJicial transcripts and admission application torms be submitled to the Admissions Olfice at least two (2) weeks in
advance of registration for the session in which the sludent
expects to enroll. (See the Graduate School Seclion for specitic delails.)

ADi

SSION

The Orientation otfice extends its lunctions io include assistance and visitalion to area high schools, as well as serving

students who are visiting the Tech campus.

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are already beneliting lrom more rapid d9'
oree comoletion in Louisiana Tech University's year-round
iuarter system. there is also available an avenue through

which the more capable student can earn degree credit
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equrvalent to that altained in a specitic
course should be advanced in level in order that a contrnuous
challenoe is met. There is no regard lor where and how the
knowleiqe was acquiled. Cerlain polioes and procedures
have been adopted by the University in lultillment of this
philosophy. Unsuccesslul attempts will not be recorded
againsl thestudenl. Appl;catron of credrts toward a degreeare
determrned by the studenl's curriculum.

t1

The University provides for credit through Military Experience, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination
as follows:

CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTRAIiICE
EXATIIIIiIATIO BOARD
A. THE ADVAXCED PLACEMEI{T PROGRAM
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program, Studentswho
have completed these tests should have their scores sent to
lhe registrar.

B, THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMIiIATIOiI
(crEP)

PROGNAU

Subiect Examinolionr
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring at the percentile level recommended by College Level
Examination Program (CLEP), administered nationally by
Educational Testing Service (ETS) , for the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken
Wednesday ol the third week ol each month of Louisiana Tech
University upon application to the Dir€ctor of the Counseling
Center or at any nationalCLEP cenler. Flegistration should be
tiled lSworking days prior totest date. Scores are provided by
ETS through their transcript service. Subjectsare being added
annually. Lisls ol subjecl examinations available may be obtained trom the Counseling Center Office, Keeny Hall 313. The
student's academic dean must approve the acceptability ol
the credit toward a degree program.

Students interested in plac€ment in more advanced courses
based upon demonstrated aptitude and achievemenl are advised to consult the departmental section of the catalog deaF
ing with the subject of interest or to consult the department
head adminastering that subject, Advanced Placement merely
allowsthe student toomit a specific course in orderto proceed
to a more advanced one. No credit is granted lor the course
omitted, although credit may be gained by examination, and
the student is required to add a more advanced course to his/
her program of study in order to fulfill requirements for
graduation.

Honorabiy discharged veterans of the United States Armed

Additional credit may be granted for servjce schools where
equivalence in terms olcollege courses has been recommended tor college credit in the "Guide to the Evaluation ol Educational Experience in the Armed Services,,,published by the
American Council on Education. Official documents musl be
submitted to the Begistrar's Oflice tor an evaluation of lhese
experiences.

DEFENSE ACTIVITY FON ON-TRADITO AL
EDUCATION SUPPORT (DANTES) COURSES

LOUISIAI{A TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS

Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution with
the OANTES program. Credils earned are recognized by a
division of Louisiana Tech University in accordance with ihe

Credit examinations in many subjects are administered on
the campus for the ben€fit of students,

recommendations ol the American Council on Education. The

as

credits must be acceptable to the curriculum in which the
student enrolls and must not duplicate other college credits

follows:
1. Students will register ,or credit by exam lor any given
course only during regular registration periods. No examlnation can be taken tor credit unless a student has properly
registered for the exam. The advisoas signature will render
approval for a student to attempt the exam.
2. Exams will be given and reports submitted during the
period priorto the final "dropandadd" day, Regular University
fees will apply.
3. Department heads will have available lor the student a
class card for "credit by exam" courses to be issued at
registration.
4. Each credit exam willhave a seclion number ol "00".
5. The student's white registration card will reflect the ,,credit by exam" courses lor which the studenl registersi these
courses will not, however, be added into the total Semesterhour load of the student but will be counted for the purpose of
determining fees.
6. Should a student altempt an exam and lail it, there will be
no entry on has/her permanent record.
7. Successlul completion of credit examinations is recorded
on the student's record as ''credit by examination" and assigned a grade S. Grades of S are not used to compute a grade
point aver

8. Credit through this type examinat

ADVA}ICED PLACE[IEI{T

Forces may be allowed credit for physical education and
certain other courses upon presentation of a copy ot their
discharge, DD 214, to the Begistraas Olfice.

any test center participating in the program.

is

b. Those who have earned credil in a course high€r in the
same sequence.

]IIILITARY EXPERIEI{C E

Credit by meansofthis type subject examinations is limited
to 30 semester hours and total degree credit by all types of
examinations may not exceed 60 semester hours. Applications lor CLEP subject examinations may be obtained trom

Ihe procedure for registering for credit by examination

9. Permission to take a credit examination in a given cours€
will be denied a student in the following categories:
a- Those who have completed the course for credit previously with an unsatisfactory grade.

earned.

REGISTRATION
A studenl is considered to be ofticially registered onty atter
all tuition and tees have been paid. No student should altend
class untillhe instructor has received evidence ol proper registration lrom the Office of lhe Registrar. Registration days are
announced inthe University Calendar published inthis Bulletin
and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Late registralion may be allowed during the lirst tive regular
A late registration lee is assessed during this

class days.
period,

Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisors
during registration; however, the student should be well acquainted with his/her particular curriculum and with any spe-

cial registration requirements of his/her departm€nt ol
college.

SEIIESTEN HOUR
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calondar, the unit o,
credit used by the University is the semester hour. One and
onejourth hours of recitation each week usually isequalto one
semester hour. Two or more periods ol laboratory work are
normally counted equivalent to one ctassroom period, Credit
for each course is indicated throughout this Bu etin by the
numerical description, 0-3-3; lirst number indicateslaboratory
conlact hours per week; Second, lecture periods perweek (90

limited to 30

semester hours ol degree credit and credit by all types collectively may not exceed 60 semester hours.

12

minute periods with a break between ciasses included) ; third,
credit in semester hours.

COUBSE NUMSEHS have been standardized Freshman
courses are numbered in the 100 series and senior coursesare
numbered in the 400 series. ln some cases, courses in the 200
series are accepted for junior-senior credit and 300 and 400
courses areaccepted lor graduatecredit. ln caseswhele there

is a specified prerequisite of the junior course, or when the
course is open to seniors only, or when it is open lo seniors and
graduate students only, the courses are numbered in the 400
series. Courses numbered 500 are open only to graduate
students.

TO AUDIT A COUHSE the applicant musl be eligible lo
enler the University either as a regular student, as a visiting
studenl, or as a special student. Permission to audit a physical
education activity course must be obtained from the HPE area
coordinator. A student auditing one or more classes must
follo\/y the regular registration procedure. The student will be
assessed the appropriate general registration and tuilion fee,
which is not refundable. The audiling student is not required to
do the \flork ol a regular student; however, a reasonable
amount ol class altendance is expected if the audited course is
to appear on the student's permanent record An audit may
nol be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes. Students will not be permitted to take a credit examination on work audited.
TO REPEATACOURSE in which a passing grade has been
earned: the studenl must have the consent ol his/her department head. Allcourses pursued wlll be recorded and computed in the overall averag€. An earned average, which is used
only lor graduation, is computed bysubtracting the hours and

TO CHANGE FROI{ ONE COILEGE TO

A

OTHEH' a

student must obtain the consent of the Dean of the Collsge in
which he/she desires enrollment.

EXPENSES
The printing ol a catalog must begin well in advance of the
date it will become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that try the time the catalog is available for

distribution, fees and other related lee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are avaitable upon request. Please request a
"Fee Schedule" trom:
Admissions Office
Post Olfice Box 5226
Louisiana Tech Station
Buston, LA 71272

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
GENERAL
Changeol Addrs!!. At the time ol registralion, each quarter, a student is required to give his/her home address and
telephone number, his/her University residence address and
telephone number, and University mailing address. ll any one
ol the addresses change during the quarter, the change must
be immediately reported, in writing, to the regislraas ottice.
The notice of change will be routed from the registrar's office to
the Dean ol Student Lite.
The University willconsider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received
unless it is returned to the sender.

quality ,oints earned in a repeated course trom the overall

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS

number ot houB and quality Poinls.

Freshman...............
Sophomore............
.lunior.....-.............-.

TO ADD A COURSE after the close of registration approval
must be obtained from the student's college dean Nocourse

........... 1-29 hours
. . ..... 30-59 hours
.........

60-89

hours

Senior................................. 90 semester hours-Graduation

may be added after the tifth class day of the quarler except

lorensics. band, choir, chorus and orchestra. These courses
may be added during the tirst four weeks.

DEFI ITION OF STUOENTS
A Rogular Studenl is one who has

satisfied all of the
entranc6 requirements and is qualitied to pursue a curriculum
leadino to a deoree and who is pursuing one ol the prescribed
cunicrila of the University. (See A High School Graduate in the
Admissions section of this bulletin and A Transfer Sludent
listed in this section for addilional information on admission to
regular student status.)
A Full-fime Undsrgradualo Sludant is one enrolled in at
least I semester hours for the quarter.
A Part-Timo Undergraduate Studenl is one enrolled in
less than I semesier hours lor the quarter,
A Specill Student (1) has not met Tech's entrance requirements lor enroltment in a degree curriculum, but has
applied totake selected courses or (2) has met the University's entrance requirements but only wishes to take cenain
courses rather than pursue a tormal curriculum A special
student must have lhe approval ot the Dean ol the College in
which helshe wishes to register.
A Visiting Sludsnt is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for a particular program of one
quarter in length. No transcripts are required for this admission. Iransferable credit will be awarded, lt at a tuture date the
student wishes to regularly enroll in the University, the regular
admission procedures must be followed.
A Tranriel Studsnt is one who has previously enroll€d at
another colleoe or university and is presently pursuing a degree at Louisi;na Tech University Original transcripts from all

TO DROP A COUnAE a studeni must have the consent ot
his/her department head or advisor. A student may be
dropped kom a class, or more lhan one class, or lrom the rolls
of the University il his/ her Dean considers such action to be in
the interests ol the class or the University. ln such a case, the
Dean will decide whether the student will be given a W or an 'F.'
The W grade is given when a student drops an individual class
atter the final dat€ for regislration has passed and before the
end of the first six weeks ot a quarter. A studenl who drops an
individual course alter the first six weeks of a quarter will
receive an F in the course. The deadline lor dropping a class
with a W grade is listed in the University calendar published in

the clasi schedule each quarter' (See SYSTEM OF
GRADING).

TOnES|GNirom the University a studenl obtainsa resignation card from lhe Regislraas Olfice, obtains the applicable
signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card,

together with lhe sludent lD card, to the Registraas Ollice. A
reaignation is not official until the required card is on tile in the
Ofiiae ol the Registrar. When a student resigns tefore the
close ol registration, the permanent record \,Yillreflect only that
he/she registered and resigned. When a student resigns
during the lirst six weeks ol the quarter, the grades of W will be
assigned. When a resignation occurs between the seventh
week and the last week ol the quarter, grades assigned are'W
plus average letter grade' at the time of the resignation. A
student who resigns during lhe final week ol the quarter will
receive grades of F. (See SYSTEM OF GRADING) .
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previously attended post secondary institutions are required.
Transfer students will not be admitted to the University if they
are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension from another
college or university. No individual transfer student witl be
considered for admission until such interval has elapsed that
had the suspension been incurred at Tech he/she would
become eligible. No transler student will be admitted to the
University unless his/her academic record meets the standards required of a student ot the same classification at Tech.
All institutions under the Louisiana Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universities are required to issue transcripts for a student on scholastic probalion or suspension.
These transcripts are to show lhe effeciive dates of such
probation or suspension. Thus Louisiana Tech cannot admit a
transfer student from another college or university under control of the Board of Trustees unless a transcript is presented
which salislies the Board's regulation as speci,ied in this
paragraph.

A transler from a non-accredited institution will not be allowed credit toward graduation on any course which was
pass€d with lhe lowest passing grade, D or its equjvalent. The
grades, however, will be entered and counted in the computa-

tion of the earned average ol C required for graduation from
rhe u

an interim coursetaught bya ditferent college within an institution must lirst secure the written permissioo of the Dean, or ol

the Dean's designate in the college for which the student
wishes to register.

SEIIESTER HOUR LOAD
A NORiIAL STUDENT LOAD is that amount of course
work required by the curriculum in which the student is regis-

tered. A graduating senior or a student having a B average
(3.0) overall (and for the preceding quarter) may be permitled to carry a maximum of l4 hours during a quarter. Correspondence work pursued during these perjods will be considered as a part of this load, ln all cases where a student wishes
to schedule in excess of 12 hours during a quarter or when a
student wishes to pursue a course by correspondence, approval of his/her academic dean must be obtained. Courses
pursued in excess of these limits will be invalidated upon
discovery, Drive-in students and those students engag€d in
part-time employment should schedule proportionately fewer
hours. As lor minimum load, lulftime students must be registered lor I or more hours. Exception: A graduating senior may
carry only the courses required torgraduation at the end of the
quarter and still be considered a lulLtime student.

CLASS ATTEIiIDAI{CE

The maximum hours tra NS la
from a junior college are
68.61o credi tjlrom aiunior college will be a ccepted toward a
aeg'|6?rter the student
untor standing)

Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regulations in consonance with the policy ofthe Board olTrusteeslor
State Colleges and Universities.

l-Eaccalrursate Sl udanl holds a
lor's degree but has not been admitted to theGraduate School
and is not pursuing any prescribed curricutum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take courses lor graduate credit and
any course taken to make up undergraduate deficiencies can-

Minimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control ol the Board:
A. Classattendanc€ isregarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and allstudents are expected toattend regularly and
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do

not be laler transferred for graduate credit. (A student who

holds a bachelols degree and is pursuing a curriculum teading

so may jeopardize a student's scholastic standing and may

student and is classified as a senior.)

B. Each instructor shalt keep a permanent attendance
record lor each class. These records are subject to inspectjon
by appropriate college or university olficials.

lead to suspension from the college or university.

io another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate regular
A Graduate Sludenl holds at least a bachelor's degree
from an accredited institution, and hasgained admission tothe

C. A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to
the appropriate official (s) (the appropriate instructor) desig_
nated bythe President withinthree classdaysatter thestude;t

Graduate School.

LOUISIAT{A ATATEWIDE ARTICULATION
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articutation

returns to the respective class. The appropriate oflicial may
excuse the student for being absent and the faculty membei
shall accept an ofricial university excuse.

Policy as adopted by the Board of Flegents. The aim of this
policy is lo insure that transitions which students may encounter in thet educational careers willbe orderly and, to theextent
possible, easy. A student transferring to Louisiana Tech will
make initial contact with the Office of Admissions for general
inlormation. Credits earned from regionally accredited colleges and universities will be accepted by Louisiana Tech.
Credits earned from colleges and universities which are not
regionally accredited will not be accepted on any course which
has been passed with the lowest passing grade, D or its
equivalent. The academic dean of the college o,lering the
curriculum selected will determine which of the transferred
credits will actually apply toward compteting degree requirements, The lranster student wi find information concerning
registration, academic regulations, credit by examinations,

D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives excessive unexcused absences (ten percent ol the totalclasses) in

any class, the instructor may recommend to the student,s
academic dean that the student be withdrav{n hom the rolls ol

that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in wrjting and
explain to the student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close ol the drop and add period.

Policy on Emergency Situetaons
Announcod through the Ncwr M€dia
It is the basic expectation of Louisiana Tech University that
all employees report to their duty stations at the appointed

advanced placement, and other non-traditional means of
earning academic credit within the general information section
ot the catalog.

times and students adhere to the class attendance regulations
listed above. To aid in determjnation of "appointed times,, this
News l/edia Announcement Policy is promulgated. All normal
situations are covered in published calendars, sch€dules, bul-

IT{TERIIII COURSES
For a three semester hour course, a minimum of three

letins, policies and handbooks. Emergency situations will be
announced using selected words by the Tech News Bureau,

calender weeks, 45 clock hours, aie required. Exceptions may

upon authorization by the President or his designee. The

be made to the weekly time limitation for undergraduate
courses provided such exceptions are justified in writing, approved by a college or university committee and placed on file
in the Board of Trustees' Office. A student wishing to enroll jn

lollowing inte.pretations will apply:
SITUATION: A. Tech h clorod. |NTERPRETAT|ON: Students and most employees are not required to be on duty.
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Selected employees have responsibility to be on duty to main-

tain essential services as an inherent requirement of their

employmenl. Compensatory time will be granted these selected employees in this case.
SITUATION: B. Clt3.e3 ara dismissed. All oflicor 8ra
op€n. INTERPRETATION: All empioyees other than 9-month
teaching faculty are required to be on duty.
SITUATION: C. Tsch is open. INTERPRETATIOI'tAll em-

ployees are expected

lo be on duty and all students

are

expected to be in class.

EXA

INATIONS

The term EXAMINATION is inlended to include all examinations, regular and special, taken while the student is studying at

Louisiana Tech. Any student who violates any ol the regulations listed below may be denied credit by the University.
(1) Special examinations, including postponed examinations, musl be taken within the first lour weeks of the following
quarter. lt a student does not re-enroll the tollowing quarter,
the deadline to take the examination is stillwithin the first four
weeks ol the tollowing quarter. ll the student does not take the
examination during the period specitied above, a grade of F will
be entered on the student's permanenl academic record.
(2) A candidate lor graduation who fails to pass the linal
examination in only one course during the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a 'deficiency examination' in this
course. lt the student fails the'deliciency examination,' the
course must be repeated.

SYSTEM OF GRADING
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade ol A is given lor the highest degree of excellence that is
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reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and
application. A grade of B issuperior. A grade of C isaverage. A
grade ol D is given for a quality of work that is considered the
minimum for receiving credit lor the course.
Someolher gradesgiven by the University need more explanation. A grade of F is given for a tailure and the work must be
repeated to receive credit. The grade 'l' plus the average letter
grade on all the work completed is used to denote failure to
complete assigned class work because of conditions beyond
the sludent's control. ll the grade 'l' has not been removed by
the end of the fourth week olthe tollowing quarter' a grade ol F
will be recorded, except on graduate research or thesis
courses numbered 551, 590, and Education 580. A student
may be placed on probation, continued on probation, or removed lrom probation at the time the'l' grade is cleared.
A W is given when a student drops a class or resigns lrom all
classes aft€r the linal date for registration has passed and
betor€ the end of the lirst six weeksol a quarter. The W grade is
notincluded in computing the student's average. However, ifa
student resigns lrom school alter the lirst six weeks, the instructor will submit grades of W plus the student's average
lelter grade at the lime ot withdra\,val, except it the student
resigns lvilhin one week ol the end of classes he/she will
receive a grade ol'F.' These grades (W plus average) will be
recorded on the student's permanenl record but will ony be
included int hecompulation ol the average when the student is
being considered lor probation or suspension lor that quarter.
The grade'NC' denoles nocredit earned or hours charged and
is not computed in any average.
Grade reports are sent at tne end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Ouality points indicate thequality ol a studenl's 'rvork. A
grade of A receives lour quality points per semester hour; a
grade of B receives three quality points per semester hour; a
grade of C receives two quality points per semester hour; a
A
arade of D receives one quality point per semester hour.

grade ol F receives no quality points. A student, wishing to
increase quality point, may, with the consent of the head of
his/her department, repeat a course in which a passing grade
has been earned. (See "Graduation Requirements'' and
"Scholastic Standards" tor an explanation of the method by
which quality points are used in determining averages for
araduation and tor probalion and suspension. ) Thescholastic L-''
standingorfttudent (or of any group of students) rsdetermined
by using the number of semesler hours ol academic work lor
which the student or orouo wa&reeisterod.
.^zc*e
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FINAL GBADE APPEALS PBOCEOURE
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evaluatlon and judgment of the taculty member placed in charge of
that course. lf a student leels the final grade in a course was
not delermined in accofdance with university policies or was
determined arbilrarily, the studenl may appeal the grade by
adhering to the tollowing procedure.

(1) Confer with the laculty member, setting lorth clearly all
points of concern. lf unsatisfied with the results of the conference, then
(2) Conler with the head of the department in which the
course is taught, setting lorth clearly all points ol concern. lf
the student remains unsatisfied, then

(3) Write a letter ol appeal to the dean ol the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies of the
letter to the faculty member and department head. This letter
must: (a) be received by the dean within the tirst ten (10)
regularly scheduled class meeting days ol the term immediately following the term in which the appealed gradewas received
and (b) be an accurate and complete statement ol all tacts
pertaining tothe matter. Falsification may result in the disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
maller, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for review and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision would be final.
ln reviewing grade appeals both the dean and committee
would have broad latitude in their procedures and recommendations. They might, for example, request additional inlormation privately from those involved. Or they might choose to
invite specified persons, including the student and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriale account ol the interests
ol both the student and laculty member.
ln allcases the dean shallcommunicate the linalgrade

tothe

student, facully member, deparlment head, and' if a grade
change is involved, to the regislrar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally be
communicated within ten(10) class days after the appeal
deadline. When appeals are referred to the committee, the
final decision should normally be communicated by the dean
within twenty (20) class days afterthe appealdeadline. lnall
casesthe tinaldecision must be made and communicated by
the last day o, classes of the term in which the appeal was filed.
H I EVE ii| E IIIT
OUTSTANDING ACADEiIIC ACHIEVEiIENT of an undergraduate student receiving his/her tirst baccalaureate degree shall be recognized by the University. The student is

AC ADE III IC AC

honored at graduation by a suitable inscription on the diploma
and by recognition by his/her Dean. The following conditions
determine such recognitionl (A) An average on ail hours
pursued ol3.30 for cum laude, 3.55 for magna cum laude, and
3.80lor summa cum laude; (B) the student must have earned
a total of 30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.
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The PFESIDENT'S HOIIOR LIST is for undergraduate
students with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requirements are (A) agrade point average of at
least 3.8, (B) a minimum of ten semester hours pursued, (C)
no grade lower than a 'C.'
Th. DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end ol
each quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enroiled with a grade point average of at least 3.5 on a
minimum of ten hours pursued wilh no grade lower than a D.
The Dean of each College determines the students who will be
honored on these lists.

required to meet academic standards requked ol all probationary students. lfa student has been suspended for scholastic deficienciesthe third time and fails to earn a C average on all
work pursued during the quarter following readmission, he/
she will be t€mporarily removed from the rolls of any institulion
under the jurdisdiction of the State Board of Trustees until the
lapse ol a reasonable period of tjme.

(B) A student under suspension lor scholastic reasons will
be on probation upon return lo the University.
APPEAL of decisions concerning suspension may be made
to the student's respective academic dean.
ACAOEMIC MISCOl{DUCT at the University is determined
by the laculty member under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty tor cheating and other lorms of misconduct is also
determined by the faculty member. This penalty may be an F in
the course, but lesser penalties may be given at the discretion
of the taculty member.

TRAHSCR]PTS
The official permanent academic records for all Tech students are in the custody of the Office of the Registrar. Release

of these records are protected by the 'Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.' Transcripts of the academic
record may be secured by the indjvidual personally, or will be

released on the student's written authorization. Transcripts
cannot beissued untilthe student ortormer student hassettled
all financial obligations to the University and has submitted all
required transcripts lrom other colleges attended.

RESIGNATIOT{S FNOM THE UNIVERS]TY
Any student who wishes TO BESIGN FROM THE UNtVERSI-

TY for any reason must follow the proper resignation procedures starting in the Olfice ol the Registrar. A grade ol F for
each course will be entered on the record ot any student who
leaves withoul proper resjgnation. A student living in the dormitories or housing who leaves without proper resignation will
torfeit the unused portion of any payment or deposit made to
the University.

SCHOLASTIC STAI'IDARDS
SCHOLASTIC PROBATIOII, SUSPENSIOX, ANO RE-

ADillSSlO are delermined by the following regulations:
//
(1) A tull- or parl-time sludenl who does not makeE D

aYerage ( 1.0) on all hours pu rsued during a quarter wlll be
susneodcd lor one qc.detmx c€pt a treshman student, who
during his/her firsl two quarters will be placed on probation)

GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS
GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS for the Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees are as tollows:
A!3ociats Deg.6E Roquirements
The Associateof ArtsorScience degree can be earned from
Louisiana Tech University when a student has fulfilled the
following requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one of the approved twoyear programs conSisling ol 60 or more specified academic
credit hours in the Basic and Career Studies Division.
2. He/she must make a C average on hours earned. lf a
student is short on hours earned at the beginniog of the tinal
quarter or is more than six quality point shon of a C average
he/she will not be allowed to register for graduation. A transfer
student must also make a C average on all hours earned at the

(2) A full- or part-time student who makes an average
ranging lrom 1.0 to '1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter
will be placed on probation.
{3) A student on probalion will be given one quarter to
make a C average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that
quarter which will remove him/her from probation: if he/she
does not make a 2.0 average, he/she will be dismissed for one
quaner.
(4) After the lapse ot one quarter, a student may re-enter
the University on probation, but he/she must make a C average (2.0) on all hours pursued during the qua(er or helshe
will be suspended again.
(5) A student who resigns arter six weeks ol a quarter vvill
receive at the time ol withdrawal grades of W and the grade
he/she was making at the tjme of withdrawal. These grades
,rvill be used to compute his/her academic status.

University.
3. lf the sludent is a transler he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which at least
15 hours and 30 quality points, have been earned.

(6) A student suspended from Louisiana Tech University at
the end of the Spring quarter may attend the Summer quarler,
but he/she must remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter at Louisiana Tech University

do not change the probational or suspension status of

4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Excep-

tion: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence requirements may be permitted to earn six of the lasl 18 hours
out of residence.
5. He/she must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean
and the Registrar and register tor graduation within the lirst
four \rveeks of the quarler in which he/she expects to graduate.
6. Onejourth of the hours required lor graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a
student to apply for more than six hou.s of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.

a

student.

(7) A student, after having been suspended the lourth time
may be allowed to appeal his/her case for readmittance lor
one more and final time, provided there has been a lapse of a
reasonable period of time since the lourth suspension.
(8) A student under suspension for scholaslic reasons may
not obtain credit toward a degree on credits earned at another
institulion during the period when he/she is ineligible to regis-

ADDITIONAL INFONMATION FON THE ASSOCIATE

DEGREE CA OIDATE
The student must be present for commencement. lf a candidate absents himself/herself from commencement without
the approval ol the president ol the University, an absentee fee
of $10.00 will be assessed. An additional $3.00 Speciat handling lee lor mailing of the diploma will be charged each person
who does not pick up the diploma at graduation when it is
normally available.

ter in an jnstitution under the jurisdiction of lhe Board ol
Trustees lor State Colleges and Universities.
READiilSSlOl{ AFTEH SUSPEI{SION

is

permissibte

under the following circumstances:

(A) Any student suspended for scholastic deficiencies may
not re-enroll until the expiration of one quarter. Upon readmission after suspension, he/she will be placed on probation and
16
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The student must be registered

at

Louisiana Tec

University.
l, a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate deoree from the
University he/she must re-apply foI a baccalaureate program
and meet all additional requilements as exp lained in
specilic currrculum.

Baccsleureate Dsg lee RequitsmenlE:
1. The candidate must complete one of the curricula of lhe
six colleges.
2. A 'C' average on hours earned is required. A student who
is short on an hours earned basis ol more than nine quality

points ol a'C'average will not be allowed to register lor
graduation, A transfer student must also make a 'C' average
on all hours earned at the University.

3. lt tr6ishe is a transler student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech, is required during which at leasl
30 semester hours and 60 quality points are earned.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence. Exception: A studenl who has fulfilled the minimum residence requirements may be pelmitted to earn 9 ol the last 36 semester
hours out of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and lo the Regiskar within the first lour weeks of the
quarter in which he/she expects to graduate.
6. ThreeJourths of the hours required tor graduation must
have been completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not
permil a student to apply lor more than six hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.

NOTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and foreseen conditions and the Universi
ty reserves the right to modify any statement in accordance
with unforeseen conditions.

HOUSING
The Board of Trustees tor State Colleges and Universities,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions attecting the housing policy at Louisiana Tech lJniversity and all of the other
colleges and universities under its iurisdiction. ln compliance
with the Board ot Trustees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopted thelollowing on-campus residency requirement: ALL

U]{iIARRIED FULL-TIME UNOERGRADUATE STU.

DENTS, BEGARDLESS OF AGE OR W1IETHER OR I{OT
EMANCIPATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVII{G wlTH PAR.
ENTS, ARE NEOUIBED TO LIVE IN OI{-CAMPUS RESIDET{CE HALLS AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency requirement to include a framework within which the colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to lhe general regulation according to the unique academic character, academic
traditions, objectives and special qualities of each institution,
keeping in mind the total obiectives of higher education in the
State ol Louisiana. The philosophy ol higher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in addition to the basic and primary educational pursuits, additional enrichment aflorded by
student lilelacilities and programs, allof \,{hich form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln order to be tair and consistent in granting exemptions
trom the on-campus residency requirement, ALL UI{MAB-

Thestudent must be present for commencement. lfa candi
date is absent from commencement without the approval ol

President of the University, an absentee lee of $10.00 will
assessed and an additional $3.00 Special handling fee lor
ling will be charged each person who does not pick up the
di loma at gradualion when it is normally available
It is hig hly recommended thal the candidate register in the
P

Lqol'

admissions requirements have been met and degree programs
are being pursued.

University.

!t
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'"Visiting" stu dent; (see lnter-lnslilutional Codperative Programs, page 26)- will receive services from the Division of
Student Aflairs in the home institution, the institution where

ADDTTIONAL II{FOR]IIATION FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE CAt{DIDATE
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech

{
{
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RIED FULL-TIUE UNDENGRADUATE STUDEI{TS, RE.

GARDLESS OF AGE ORWHETHER OR NOT E]IIANCIPAT.
ED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARET{TS WILL BE
REOUINED TO MATE APPLICATION IF THEY WISH TO BE
CONSIDERED FON AN EXEMPTION.

cement Otfice during the

Applications lor exemplion to the on-campus residence
requirement musl be made in writing to the Vice Presidenl for
Student Alfairs no later lhan two (2) weeks prior to the
openino ol the quarter. The student will be notitied in writing by
the Vice President for Student Affairs ol the decision rendered
bytheCommittee. (Formsare available in the oflice ofthe Vice
President for Student Affairs.) Any student who has applied
lor and been denied an exemption to the on-campus residence
requirement shall have the right to appeal such decision of
Proper Officials in accordance with the provisionsand administrative procedures lor appeal authorized and established
pursuant to the authority of Act 59 ol 1969 (L.R S. 17:3101)
and the rules of procedure of the State Board supplemental
thereto.
Exemptions to the requirement ol on-campus residence hall
living may be made according to the following priority:

taduate
ich he/she ex
a second baccalaureate degree
wishes to
another field ol study at the University, at least 30 semester
ours in additio n to the number req uired lor the firsl
ust be earned

Graduola Degroe Requiremonls:
For specilic degree requirements see the Graduate School
Section ol the catalog.

DIVISION OF STUDENT
AFFAIRS
The Division ot Student Affairs is organized for the purpose
of assisting students to determine self direction and personal
goals, and to encourage development ol skills for the satisfactory attainment of those goals. For this purpose the services of
the division are many and varied with emphasis on the individu-

1. First, undergraduate students whowish to live with aclose
relative, detined as grandparents, married brolher or married

sister.
2. Second, u ndergraduate students who wish to live in social
fraternity houses.

alstudent.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become tamiliar
with the services ot the Division of Student Affairs: housing for
all students; counseling cenier; ptacement and alumni services; intramural program; commuter's loungei vehicle regis-

3. Third, Seniors.

4. Fourth, Juniors.
5. Fifth, Sophomores

tration: student conduct; student activities and student

6. Sixth.

organizations.
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Freshmen.

:

'

Within each ol the foregoing classifications, the folto,,/ving
addjtional rules of priority shall be applied:
'1. First,
students who have resided in off-campus housing
the longest period ol time.

ln addition. an exemption may be applied lor in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the ab-

of clearer

indications, will be given the following

''Living with parent" means any place ol abode owned,
.ented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.

The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination o, their occupancy. occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable lor damage to the University property within the room, the building, and alt other lJniversity property they use or to which they have access.

"Living with close relatives" means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sister.
"Living in social lraternity houses" means living

in

aside for this during a quarter.

TERMS UNOER WHICH RESIDENGE HALL ROOMS
ARE CONTRACTED

interpretations:

owned, rented or leased by

Specific room assignmentslor new Tech students are made

according to the date the completed residence hall room
contracls for the student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Returning students presenfly living in the
residence hallsare assigned on a first-come basjs, al a timeset

2, Second, date application was received.

sence

RESIDENCE HALL
ACCOMUODATIONS

any house

The reservation deposil will be refunded upon request not

social

later than 45 days belore the beginning date (date specified in
catalog) ol the quarter for which reservation was made. Failure to cancel a reservation before the 45-day period or failure
lo claim the room by 5:00 p.m. the day belore late registration
begins will cause forfeiture of reservation deposit.

a University chartered

lraternity.

''Senior" means an undargraduate student who has earned
a minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.

"Junior" means an undergraduate sludent who has earned
a minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.

The student who does not plan to return to the residence hail

the next quarter must claim the deposit by the close of the
present quarter. ll the student is leaving the residence hall and
wishes to leave the deposit on file in order to return to the
residence hall at a laler date, he/she must till out a reservation
card in the Housing Orfice by the close of lhe present quarter,
stating the date he/she wishes to return. lf the student does
neilher, the deposit will be forfeited.

''Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of college
credit.

"Sludents who have resided in ottcampus housing for the
longest period of tjme" means the student who has lived oft
campus for the most quarters, other than with parents.

The student who is suspended from the University lor academic reasons will be given 30 days from the beginning of the
first quarter immediately following the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a refund of the deposit or fill
oul a nelv reservation card in the Housing Oltice stating the
date he/she plans to return. lf the student does neither, the
deposil will be forleited.

"Date applicalion was received" means recording the date
the applications tor exemption are received in the office of the

Vice President for Student Atfairs. (Le ers received on the
same date will place individuals on lhe list in an alphabetical
order.)

The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization of the University, and in compliance with University rules and regulations, and remains in school\,/yill lorleit the
unexpended portion ol room payment (rent) for the quarter.
The $50.00 reservation deposit, less any charges for damag€s, will be refunded upon the proper conclusion ofthe use ol
the room and complelion of an otficial check-out lrom the
residence hall system. ''Otficial check-out" and ''conctusion
ot the use ota room" are defined as having moved all personal
effects out ol the room and completely processed a check-out
slip through the Housing Office and processed a move-oul
lorm through the Comptrolleas Oflice. A student isconsidered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has officially
checked out of lhe residence hallsystem, concluded the useof
the room, and completed the processing of the move-out form
with the Comptroller's Otfice. A student willconlinue to pay for
room rent and meals untilall otticial check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the food service,
ilso desired. To do so, the student must notitythe cashier in the
Complroller's Otfice ot this decision when processing the
move-out lorm. if the student does not wish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved will be forfeited.

"Hardship case" means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because ofvalid financial, medical, or other good and
sound reasons. (Special diets are available in on-campus
dining facilities.)
''Older student" means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue ol age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hallage group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs under the heading "HOUSING," will be required
lo move into the residence hallsystem and pay full room rent
and associated lees lor the quarter in which the violation
occurred. Should lhe student refuse to move intothe residence
hall and pay the rent, the student will be referred to the
Behavioral Standards Commiltee.

RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the office of
the Director of Housing. Applications tor residence hall reservations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each year Ior
the following Winler, Spring, Summer, and Fall quarters. Reservation contracts will not be confirmed until the lollowing have
been submitted to the Housing Otfice ol the University: (1)
Completed residence hall reservatlon contract with picture ol
applicant attached, and (2) a $50.00 reservation deposit. (AI
residence hall students are required to pay for room and

The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is sev-

ered (for whatever reason) during a quarter or lerm ol enrollmenl will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay for (1) the
services rendered lhe student in the residence hall and ,ood
service on a daily basis, and (2) any charges placed against
the student's matriculation such a library rines, breakage, elc.

meals,)
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The balance of funds prepaid by the student lor these servicss
will be refunded.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at ihe cashier's window in the Comptroller's Oftice before
the end of the quarter that charge (s) wasincurred, orcharges

will be held againsl the student's record and the sludenl
cannot register.

Refrigerators may be rented by residence hallstudents lrom
Louisiana Tech Housino Olfice at a rate of $15 00 per quarter
with special rates if rented lor more than two quarters

CHANGE OF ROOiiI BENT RATES IIAY OCCUR
WITHOUT NOTICE

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apartments located on the campus
of the College of Life Sciences, approximately a mile trom the
main campus oft U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applicationsfor Married Student Housing are available from
the Housing Ollice, Louisiana Tech University, Fuston, LA,
71272. Theae applications must be accompanied by a $50,00

damage deposit and will be handled on a fkst-come, first-

served basis. The deposit will be retunded when the apartmenl
is vacated if there has been no damage to the apartment and

the contact agreements are fultilled. No assignments can be
made until the $50.00 deposit is received. lf the applicant
wishes to reiect the assignment, it must be done 45 days
betore the quarter begins (date specified in catalog) or he/
she will lorleit the deposit. Rent is as follows: One hundred and
sixty-five ($'165.00) per monlh payable in advance, plus cost
of electrical poweri the first rent payment being due the date
lhe key to the apartment is issued. Payments thereafter are
due on the first of each calendar month Students are expected to accepl the responsibility ol making payments
promptly; therelore, the school will not send a statement to the
student ol a payment due. Failure to pay in advance subjects
the student to these penalties: Dismissal trom the apartment,
the University, or both. Non-sludents are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Except for a heater, these
apartments are unlurnished.

ACCIDENT AND HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE
Accident and hospitalization insurance including a $25.00
maximum emergency room sickness coverage is provided to
studentsthrough the Student Government Association byselF
assessment paid at the time ol registration. Details are provided in a flyer distributed at registration by SGA.

COUNSELING CENTER SEBVICES
The Counseling Center exists as a personnel service to the
students of the University. The Center believes in the worth'
dignity, and potentiality ot each individual and strives to help
young people become aware ot these qualities within themselves. The Center €ndeavors to aid students in gaining more
of the insight, learnings, and skills needed to cope intelligently
and effectively with each phase oltheir lives. Counselors assist
students in three maior areas: PERSONAL COUNSELING,
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING, AND CABEEB COUNSELlNG. These areas include such concerns as personalemotional adjustments, health, dating, marriage, home relationships,
social relations, adjustments to collegework, study skills, and
plans lor the future. Counseling is done in an atmosph€re in
,,vhich students may discuss problems freely and confidentially. The Center is localed in 313 Keeny Hall.

PLACEMENT AND ALUMNI
SERVtCES
Placement and AlumniServices are provided tosupplement
and coordinate the programs of the various academic deans.
Degree candidatas provide data on their qualifications and
occupational preferences so that they may be given help in
securing the employment for which they are best equipped.
Academic achi€vements and evaluations provided by taculty
references are added to a confidential, cumulative file The
Placement Otlice also arranges interviews and acquaints students with various employment opportunities.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION

CHAI{GE OF APARTMENT RENT iIAY OCCUR

The University requires all laculty, staff, students and employees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle orvehicles regardless ol ownership and to
s€cure and properly display a parking perrnit. All vehicles must
be registered by the time classes begin for any quarler. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be regislered before parking on the campus

WITHOUT NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
lnternational students are welcomed at Louisiana Tech university. Those interested in attending should request application materials through the Admissions Ottice.
The lnternational Student Counselor is available to assist the
international in becoming acclimated to the new surroundings'
lo provide personal counseling, to acquaint the student with
the culture ot the new community, and to be a referral source
for problems encounterod. The lnternational Student Counselor is also available to answer questions concerning immigration laws v',hich alfect international students.
The Office of the lnternational Student Counselor is located
on the third floor ol Keeny Hall.

Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Pollce Otfice, located in Tolliver Hall, during regular
olfice hours.
Each regiskant will need to present a valid driveas license
and vehicle registration certificate. (Additional inlormatlon
may be found in the pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulalions."

)

STUDENT CONDUCT
Generally speaking. students at Louisiana Tech are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that will not bring
discredit but honor to themselves and the institution. l\rinimal
standards ol conduct are set out in the pamphlet entitled
''Code of Student Fights, Flesponsibilities, and Behavior'"
Each student is required to become acquainted with the contents ot this Pamphlet.
A student under suspension or expulsion for non-academic
reasons may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits

FIRST AID CENTER
A First Aid Center is maintained by the University for use by all
students. A Registered Nurse is on duty during the school day,
Monday through Friday, during otticial school sessions First
aid services, within the limits ol personnel and supplies which
can be maintained in the Center, are provided to students at no
charge olher than the fee during regiskation Medical expensesfor services incurred outside theCenterare the responsibilrty ot the student.
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earned at another institution during the period of ineligibility to
register at Louisiana Tech.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Student aclivities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here. University students are encouraged to tind time for extra-curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity, The taculty advises and assists in lhese activities.
A Handbook tor Student Organizations is provided each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the office of the Dean
of Student Life.

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

Students from states other than Louisiana should check
with lhe same types of agencies and oflices for inlormation on
lhe Guaranteed Loan Program available in their particular
state,
To apply, a sludent should contact the Financjal Aid Office
at Louisiana Tech for the Governor's Special Commission on
Education Services loan application form. Out-ot-state stu-

Grants available include:

An extensive Financial Aid program encompassing employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
desBrving students. Need, skills, and academic performance
are careiully weighed to develop a "package" aid program for
each individual.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRAT{TS
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program lor

physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible, a person must have a permanent disability which constitutesajob handicap. The disability may be ot varying degrees,
it may affect only a part or parts ol the applicant's body and it
may have come about at birth or at any time during the
applicant's life. Students with disabilities are advised to contact the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their districts tor a consideration of their cases.

Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work- Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, lood service, laboratories, iibrary, dormitories,
and other areas provides educationaland training opportunities as well as profitable remuneration. Pay rates are commensurate with the skill and experience required. Work is limited lo
avbid interference with academic pursuits. The University par-

SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATrc

GRANT

ticipates in the College Work-Study Program designed to

AL

OPPORTUNITY

This granl is a lederal aid program that provides
assistance for students with financial need. The grants may not

assist students with a need for financial assistance.
Th€ student is advised to make inquiries at the Otlice o,
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to the otfice at P.
O, Box 7925, Tech Station, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
Students must meet the requirements for "satisfactory progress" in order to be eligible for participation in the tederallysupported programs of student tinancial aid at Louisiana Tech

exceed $2,000, Grants are available to any undergraduate
student with financial need who is attending at teast halftime
and progressing normally toward a degree to the extent that
funds are available. They are not restricted to students whoare
expected to, or who actually do, maintain strong academic
averages.

PELL GFANT

University, Questions pertaining to what constitutes "satisfactory progress" should be dkected to the student linancialaid
olfice at Louisiana Tech. The criteria for ''good standing" and

Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this program provides for grants to students for each of a student's
undergraduate years. Applications are available through high
school counselors and the financial aid oflices at Louisiana

"satisfactory progress" and the consequences ot tailure to
meet them successlully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a dilferent fashion from regulations governing

Tech.

academic probation and suspension. Federal reguiations frequently mandate amendments to established policies; consequently, financial aid participants (and potential participants)
would be well-advised lo maintain close liaison with the financial aid oftice regarding these requirements.

ol the following types are available to

loan is guaranteed by the Governoas Special Commission on
Education Services. lnterestcharges to the student and repaymentsbegin atterthe student leaves school either upon graduation orforsome other reason, orwhen the student is no longer
at least a half-time student.

dents should contact the guarantee agency in their state or the
lending institution from which they will seek the toan for the
appropriat€ application which should then be submitted tothe
Financial Aid Olfice at Louisiana Tech.

Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunjties for
all studerrts and this policy of equal opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of linancial aid available to assist
students to obtain an education at Louisiana Tech.

Loans

After a student's application has been processed by the
olfice of Student Financial Aid, the student then negotiates
with a bank, credit union or savings and loan association in
their home town area. lf the lender agrees to participate, the

LOUISIAI{A STATE STUDE

PROGnAii

T

INCENTIVE GFANT

This program is a joint eftort of the tederat
government and the State of Louisiana. The grants areavailable to persons who are bona lide residents of Louisiana and
U.S. citizens. Awards will be made only to lull time students
who meet the academic requirements and \,,/ho have substantial financial need. Applicants must present the Report received lrom the Pell Grant Program office to be considered lor
this grant program Current regulations provide for annual
awards ranging from $200 to $1500.
Scholarships are quite limited in number. They divide into
categories.

eligible

students:

iIATIONAL DIRECT STUDEiIT LOAI{ PROGNAM
These are loans ol a long term nature, with a legal maximum
that an undergraduate student may borrow up to a maximum
of $6,000 for an undergraduate career. A graduate student
may borrow up to an aggregate for all years of $12,000. A

borrower has a six-month "period ol grace" after he/she

(1) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on the basis

ceases to be enrolled as at least a half-time student in the
University belore payment must begin.

of demonstrated

ability-usually without regard to need. Typi-

lying these are State Board of Trustees Academic Scholarships, Greater Tech Foundalion Scholarships, T. H. Harris

GUARANTEED STUDEXT LOAI{ PROGRAM The
State of Louisiana guarantees loans for students who meet
certain academic qualifications, Loans are made up to $2,500

Scholarships, and Engineering Foundation Scholarships.
(2) Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequenfly these are

graduate students.

awarded on the basis ot special skills and require the student to
render a service to the University. lncluded in this category are

lor the academic year for undergraduates and $5,000 tor
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may be marrled or single. Thirteen positions 6re available to
qualified graduate students without regard to curriculum, Hemuneration for the Graduate Flesidentship includes approximately $5,652 for the nine-month academic year, lurnish€d
apartment at a nominal tee, paid utilities, and waiver ol the
non-resident fee, There are limited positions available lorsummer. The applicant must be enrolled in lhe School of Graduate
Studies and agree to register for not more than 6 hours ol
course work each quarter. Responsibilities include residence
hall stalf supervision program implementation, and coordination of hall administration. Additiofial information and applica'
tion forms can be obtained trom the Depa(ment of Housing,

scholarships ln athletics, music, band, and some academic
depsrtment awards.
(3) The Air Force Reserve Ollicer's Training Corpsprogram
otfers a number of competitive scholarships to bolh men and
women participants. These include payment of all tuition and
fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a $100 per
month tax lree cash allowance,

VEfERANS'ORPHAI{SSCI{OLARSHIPS Awardedto
sons and daughters of deceased war veterans. Apply to the
Department ol Veterans' Atlairs in your district.
GBADUATE FESIDE TSHIPS
Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the Director of Housing lor graduate sludents serving as hall direclors in both m€n's and women's residence halls. Applicants

Louisiana Tech.
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AUXILIARY PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
ADVANCED LEARNING CENTER

CONTINUING EDUCATION

This Center was organized in 1976 to assist academic departments in the development and implementation of instruc-

renewal ol education a necessity. It is the responslbility of the

Today's rate ol increase in knowledge has made constant

tional materials on the computer. These materials touch all
segments of the campus from classroom presentations in

university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establjshmenl ol the Division of Continuing Education, Louisiana Tech University has affirmed its commilment to the role of
public service. Annually, thousands ot people attend events
such as non-credit seminars, workshops and conferences, or
enroll in credil courses offered through the universlty's extension program. These credit and non-credit activities are ot
fered in most fields of study.

elementary education to analysis ol laboratory data in physics
and engineering.
The Advanced Learning Center supports lhe goal of improving computer knowledge throughout the campus. Thus it pro-

motes computer usage in nonscientific areas as well as the
traditionally heavy user groups. ln many cases the student
accesses the compuler by dialing up the campuS computer
center from terminals located in the departments. ln short, the
activities are designed for maximum student convenience with
emphasis on enjoyable learning.

THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
The College ol Engineering, in cooperation with certain
induslrial firms, provides for a program ol alternate periods ol
work and university study for students in engineering, ln addi
tion to furnishing talenl to industry, the cooperative program
provides an outstanding method for integrating technlcal and
practical industrial experience.
Cooperatave arrangements are under development by the
College of Home Economics to provide intern or work experience in community, school and hospitalfood services. Similarly, training programs have been developed tor experience in
metropolitan fashion merchandising.
The College ol Lite Sciences sponso.s a cooperative \,/vork
experience program with various agricultural businesses and
agencies throughout the United States. Participating students
are given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
they have acquired in college under practical world-of-work
conditions.

ATHLET!CS
A member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
since 1951, the University is also a member of the Southland
Conterence which it joined at the beginning of the 1971-72
year. Tech competes in eight different men's sports including
football, basketball, baseball, outdoor track, indoo. track,
cross country, golf, and tennis.
The women's athletic program includes varsity basketball,
tennis and soltball.
Ihe University's firsl priority in athletics is to produce a wellrounded program with excellence in all areas. All sports are
Division l, the highest NCAA classitication,
Eligibility lor intercollegiate competitors in the men's sports
is determined by the rules and regulations established by the

INTER.INSTITUTIONAL
COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

conference, the NCAA and by the State ol Louisiana. The
women's sports are governed by the rules and regulations of
the NCAA and the State ol Louisiana.

Louisiana lech University and Grambling University entered
into a cooperative program, the lnter-lnstitutional Cooperative
Program (lCP) eftective the Fall of 1969. This program facili-

Tech is especially proud of its athletic complex which includes a 23,000-seat football stadium, 9-lane lighted tartan
track, 10 lighled tennis courts, a 2,000-seat lighted baseball

tates free student exchange between the two institutions,
making it possible for students to enroll for courses at both

stadium, and a nely 8.000 seat basketball facility, the 17
million dollar Samuel l\,,1. Thomas Assembly Center, and a

schools. Facultyexchange between thetwo institutions is also
a part ol the program.

recently constructed ladies softball stadium.

Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at lhe institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a "visiting" student apply toward a
degree at home or matriculation school. The student's divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy ot the
student's report card bearing the official seal will be turnished
the home instilution at reporting time by the visited institution.
71. Louisiana Tech l,niversit y and Northwestern State
perative prog ram wher
Universi ty
o
dent a
isiana Tec
the course
ucation degree at NorthThis in
itutional program is
o
elementary educat
ndar v
edu
n F or lu
er information, contact the Graduale
or in the College of Education
Effective October, 1971, Northwestern State University and
Louisiana Tech University agreed to participate in an interinstitutional program for the Bachelor of Science Degree in

BARKSDALE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech has oflered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September .l965. The program is designed for Air Force personnel whose mitita.y assignmenls make it impracticalfor them to earn college credit
and complete a degree program in the lraditional manner.
Civilians are permitted to participate on a space available
basis. On-base oftices are maintained in the Base Education
Center.

Suflicient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student to
earn the Associate of Arts or Bachelor ot A(s degree in
General Studies with a choice of concentration in eleven differ
ent areas. The Master of Arts degree may be earned in Counseling and Guidance and in Human Relations and Supervision.
The [raster o, Business Administration may be earned with a

specialty in either Finance or l\,/anagement. The Education
Specialists degree in Counseling is also oflered.
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service to the Cenler users and to develop and maintain dala

Nursing, Students may enroll at Louisiana Tech University and

processing systems. Professional stalf members teach
courses in programming languages and are available to consult with students and laculty in their needs for computer
services and assistance. These eflorts are coordinated with
the various curricula on campus in which computer programming is taught and in advanced courses which use compulers
in the solution of problems and in research.

tollow the Northwestern State universily program ol studies
prescribed lor nursing maiors. When the prerequisites are
complete, said students may transler to Northwestern State
University to complete the requirements lor the baccalaureate
degree in nursing. For further inlormation, contact the Director
of the Division ol Nursing.

LOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY
FACILITIES

LOUISIANA TECH CONCERT
ASSOCTATTON

The astronomy lacilities of Louisiana lech are used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructional
demonstrations to visiting schoolgroups and inlerested public
groups. The tacilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Besearch Park
located about eight miles west ot the main campus.

This unique organization provides a program of well known
entertainers, as well as prominent ballet, music and drama
groups.

LOUISIANA TECH NUCLEAR
CENTER

The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4o-foot diame-

ter dome. A modern Spitz A4-type inskument proiects the
sun, moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars,
giving a co(ect and realistic simulation of the celestial view.
The apparent motion of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized mechanically while speed and intensity are controlled by modern solid state electrical circuitry.

The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to promote and
control the use of radiation and radioactive material on the
Louisiana Tech campus. lts laboratories, equipment and supplies are available to all departments to conduct classes or
research projects. ln addition, the Nuclear Center statf is
available lor consultation on the design of experiments involving radioactive material or radiation produced by machines. At
present, regularly scheduled courses are available in chemistry, physics, medical technology, zoology, and chemical
engineering.

Through the etforts ot the Astronomy Committee, a modern
astronomical observatory facility has been erected in a remote
area eight miles west ol the main campus at the University's
Besearch Park. The lacility houses a twelve and one-half inch,
equatorially mounted cross-axis rellecling telescope designed
to permit visual observation ol all points in the celestial hemisphere trom a conveniently located stationary eyepiece. The
instrument is adaptable toextended time photography ol deep
sky objectsand can bearranged for speclrographic studies by
the retlection of the coude beam to the floor level through the
hollow equatorial axis.

Operation ol the Center is in accordance with a license
issued to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana Board of Nuclear
Energy, Dlvision of Radiation Control. The Nuclear Center
encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory with student and
research counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and
storage room. oftice space, a radiochemical laboratory
equipped to handle radioisotopes in many torms, a nuclear
spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laboratoly, and agamma
irradiation facility. The gamma irradiation facility contains over
15,000 curies ol Cobalt 60 and is capable ot supporting
numerous projects requiring high doses ol radiation.

These tacilities have extended the ellectiveness of instruction in the astronomy courses and are expected lo aid greatly
in the pursuit ot space age and relaled areas ol science-

LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING
CENTER

ln the past, the Nuclear Center has been utilized lor special
instruct;on to students attending summer institutes sponsored
by National Science Foundation, for research work, for radioactive lallout work, and for regularly scheduled classes. Equipment grants from the U.S. Nuclear Begulatory Commission

The Louisiana Tech Computing Center, an entity organiza-

tionally separate from the academic and administrative depanments, provides computing facilities and services to the
entire campus community.

Since its inception

in 1957, the Computing Center

have provided additional specialized instrumenlation and
equipment for use by the Zoology Departmenl, the Nuclear
Center, and the Department of Chemistry. The Louisiana Tech
Nuclear Center is fulfilling ils obligation to provide nuclear
training to the sludents ot this area and to serve the public by
providing information and assistance in nuclear related issues.
The Nuclear Center has an active research program in the
areas of energy and environment.

has

grown with the advances in Computer Science and electronic
data processing. The principal computer system in the Center
is an IBM System 370. Model 158 with 5 megabytes of main
memory, eighl magnetic disks, two magnetic tape drives, two
high speed printers, a laser printer, an optical page reader, and
a reader punch. Software includes MVS/SR. VTAM, TSO,
VSPC, PHOENIX, SAS, SPSS, and language processors for
FORTRAN, COBOL, PLl 1, BASIC, APL and Assembler. The
compuler is ope'ated 24 hours a day 7 days a week on a
closed-shop basisto process programslor undergraduateand
graduate instruction, graduate student and laculty research,
and all University administrative data processing. Flemote job
entry terminals and interactive terminals are connected to the
central computer system to enhance utilization by the academic and administrative users. A word processing center
provides appropriate services to faculty and administrators.

LOUISIANA TECH SPEECH AND
HEARING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall allords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people ol North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certili
cate of clinical competence in Speech Pathology and /or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clinicians under
supervision ot clinic staff.

The Computing Cenler maintains a highly qualified and
capable staff whose primary lunction is to be ol assistance and
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accounting information is collected from which computerized

LOUISIANA TECH SUMMARY TAPE
PROCESSING CENTER

records are made available to the dairy tarmers within the area.

The laboratory is supervjsed by Louisiana Tech University
personnel.

The Cenier, which is housed in the Research Division of the

College

ot

Administration and Business, maintains and

LOUISIANA TECH STALLION
STATION

processes data from the 1970 and 1980 Censuses of Population and Housing as well as personal income data furnished by

the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer programs
and projects have been developed to generate demographic
and economic analyses for the State, regions in the State, and
lor selected areas of the Nation. Short reports, articles, and
research projects are prepared, both on an in-house basis and

on a contractual basis, lor local, state, and

Louisiana Tech stands at stud several prominent thoroughbred and Ouarter Horse stallions. Representing some ol the
most popular Bloodlines in America, these stallions are an
integral part ot Tech's very popular Equine Science program of
the Animal lndustry Depa(ment.

regional

organizations.

PRESCOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

LOUISIANA TECH WATER
RESOURCES CENTER

Centrally located in the heart of campus activities, Prescott

Memorial Library is a modern, air conditioned, open stack
library which offers a Iull array ol intormational resources and
services. lts comfortable reading areas, books, periodicals,
microforms, A-V materials and competent laculty and staft
combine to make the ljbrary an essential facility for student
and faculty academic endeavors. The library provides the
resources and services that unde!-gird all the academic endeavors fo. the teaching and research programs of the colleges of Administration and Business, Arts and Sciences,

The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was established on June 12, 1968 with the purpose of:
'1.

Providing an interdisciplinary study of developments in

the broad area of water resources and to interpret these
developments to the besl advantage ot Louisiana Tech, the
State and the region as a whole

2. Advising the administration ol actions the University

Education, Engineering, Home Economics and Lile Sciences.

should take in its desired participation in these activities

The library is open more than 90 hours each week during
regular sessions and remains open until 2 A.M. during final

3. Encouraging and promoting the developmeni ol research

programs and laboratories, and lormulating and recom-

exam week.

mending policy matters in the area of waler research
4. ldentifing research problems, encouraging interested
laculty members to engage in water resources research, and
coordinating an interdisciplinary approach to the solution ol
water research problems

Prescolt Memorial Library houses an exlensive and wellbalanced collection of informational sources as wellas offering
extensive opportunities tor research through its computerized
literature searching services. The library participates in borrowing programs in cooperation wilh other major libraries.

5. Providing liaison between the University, governmental
agencies, municipalities, industry, and the public
6. Expanding the areas of continuing education and student
involvement on the undergraduate and graduate levels.

An information service, Iocated on the main floor, assists
students and laculty members with directional and informational questions, reference and card catalog inqukies. The
card catalog, directories, the circulation desk, reference collection, and the reserve book collection and elevators are also
located on the main floor, easily accessible upon entering the
building.
Bibliographic instruction is offered by members of the Reference Department to beginning students. At any time a prolessor may request other, more advanced bibliographic insl.uction tailored to lit a specitic lntormational need.
As part of the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center) and
SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the library is linked
through its own computer terminals with more than 2,000
libraries throughout the United States. Prescott L,lemorial Library is also a designated depository ol federal and state ol
Louisiana government publications.
The Audio Visual Electronic Center olfers non-print materials for both course and leisure use as well as the necessa.y
listening/viewing rooms and equipmenl. Especially equipped
carrels are provided for individual listening /viewing and accessing the campus computer. Terminals are available for computer aided instruction.
The library's faculty and sta,f welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty of lhe Louisiana Tech academic
community.

To carry out the purposes listed, the organization ol the
Water Resources Center consists of a Director, Executive
Advisory Committee, and a Techn cal Advisory Committee.
The Director is Chairman of the Committees.
The Director is responsible lor coordinating and promoting
the activities of the University in the area of vr'ater resources;
encouraging laculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committee, to partic pale in water resources research. seminars, and continuing educalion programst and encouraging
student participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists ot the Besearch
Directors from the Colleges of Adminislration and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Life Sciences. The Executive Advisory Committee is responsible for advising the Director on the size and direction ol the water resources program.

The Technical Advisory Committee, which consists of
faculty members interested in water resources, informs the
Director of and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems ot interest; assists ln stimulating student interest in
water resources through courses, research projects. and con-

tinuing education programs: and disseminates water resources inlormation in general.

NORTH LOUISIANA DAIRY
TESTING CENTER

THE RESEARCH DIVISIONS

Louisiana Tech has made available both space and equipment in the Dairy P.ocessing Plant to receive and test samples
of milk kom darry cows in the North Louisiana area. Detailed

Tech University. Toward this end formally organized divisions
of research associated with each college have been charoed
with lhe responsibility oi coordinating and expediting research

The participation ol both laculty and students in academic
and contracl research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
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activities in their respecective colleges. At the institutional

Dental Admission Test (DAT), respectively. The test should
betaken inthespring ol the junior year prlor to application. lt is

level, the Chairmen ol Research Divisions are charged with the

responsibility ol coordinating research activilies. Numerous
graduaie students perform research under the direction of
members of the graduaie faculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national govern ments, industries and loundations is
elfected regularly.

strongly suggested that these examinations not be taken until
the following courses have been successlully completed: 9enetics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology. organic
chemislry, brochemislry, and physics.
The application process is the student's responsibility, but
any premedical and predental advisor wi I assist with information on how application forms are best completed.
ln the spring and tall of the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Commitlee tor the purpose oi evaluating lhose sludents preparing to make formal application to either dentalor
medical school. This is a very important part ot the student's
initial application t)rocess. After these interviews, the Premedical and Predenlal Advisory Committee prepares recommendations that will be reviewed by the appropriale Admissions
Committee of the professional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory Commitlee is composed of nine laculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Microbiology, Physics,
and Zoology.
The Alpha Epsilon Delta or AED is a national premedicaland
predental honor society which is open to students possessing
a minimum grade poinl average of 3.20 and at least 40 semester hours ol course work.
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to students
preparing in premedicine or predentistry at Louisiana Tech
Unlversity. Consult academic department heads represented
on the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee or the
chairperson of the Advisory Committee for specific
information.

TEGH ROME
Tech Fome, a Louisiana Tech University's iravel-study pro-

gram now its fitteenth year, is Tech's summer campus

in

Rome, ltaly. Each year, some 200 students, taculty, and staff
travelto the EternalCity by charlered intercontinentaljet and
there live and study ior six weeks in Tech's own lacilities in the
heart of Rome.
Tech Flome is open to Tech studenls as well as io students
and adult non-students lrom outside Tech. Aselectionof over

fifty courses is oflered representing each ol Tech's academic
colleges, and courses are laught by Tech faculty from the main
campus. Up to thirteen hours credit are available in the sixweek session- Both undergraduate and graduale courses are
offered.
Besides doing regular course work, the group travels extensively throughout ltaly and ollers optional side-trips to Greece,
France. and Switzerland. A student's cultural horizons are
futher broadened by the opportunity of living six weeks in the

historical center o{ the weslern world and by exposure to
contemporary European civilization. (For turther iniormation,
contact Louisiana Tech Bome: Ruston, LA 71272, or visit the
Tech Bome otfice on campus in Keeny Hall 116.)

PBEMEDICINE AND
PREDENTISTRY

HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

ln premedicaland predental preparation, a student's major
need not be one in a lield of science. Howevel, experience
shows that the majority ol those applying to a professional
schoolwill have a science major. Students are urged to follow
their personal inclioations in selecting a major, recognizinO that
a physician or a dentist should have a broad educational
background.
First-year students should select a major by the second
quarter ol the freshman year. A plan ot course study will be
prepared in consultation with a premedical or pledental advisor. This procedure insures the student ol fulfilling minimum
entrance requirements for the professional school where the
student will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
,or many medical and dental schools include Biology (BotanylZoology) with one year of lab. lnorganic Chemistry with

Louisiana Tech otlers instruction in many health science
areas, such as nursing, dieletics, medical records and medical

technology. There are many other health careers lor which
Louisiana Tech Can offer pre-preparation courses to prepare
students to enter a prolessional program at anothe. institution.
Some of lhe pre-professional areas which a student can
pursue at Tech are: optometry, pharmacy, podiatry, corrective therapy, dentistry, medicioe, osteopathy, occupational
therapy, physica I therapy, and veterinarian practice. Students
interested in these health courses should contact Basic and
Career Studies. A counselor will direct the student to an
appropriate advisor.

one year of lab, Organic Chemistry with one year ol lab,

SOILS TESTING LABORATORY

General Physics with one year oi lab, two years ol English, and
one year of Mathemalics. The requiremenls vary according to
the school and each school must be considered individually in
consultation with an appropriate advisor.
Applicants to medical school and dental school are required

The Soils Testjng Laboratory facility contains all basic
equipmenl necessary for analyzing soillor all mineralcomponenls. This service is available to all persons in North
Loulsiana.

to take the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) or the
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ACADEMIC PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
As stated in the Master Plan for Higher Education in Louisiana the goals ot h igher education are: (1) access; (2) oppor-

to provide highly competent taculty and statf and to encourage their continued professional development.

tunity; (3) quality; (4) diversity; (5) financial support; (6)
responsiveness; (7) cooperation; and (8) responsibility. The

RESEARGH OBJECTIVES

role of the public seclor ol higher education is to contribute to
the State's efforts to reach these goals. lt as especially important that all public institutions in Louisiana be open to all
qualified citizens regardless of age, race, sex, religion, physical
condition, socio-economics status, ethnic background, handicap, maritalstatus or veteran slatus. A comprehensive wellorganized system ot higher education is necessary to achieve
Louisiana's goals.
The purpose ol Louisiana Tech University, a state university,

is

To realize its commitment to research by promoting the

acquisition and utilization

of

knowledge, the Univ€rsity

attempts:

to encourage both pure and applied research activities by
appropriately recognizing scholarly additions to knowledge
and applications of knowledgei
to promote lhe use of the University as a laboratory for the
exploralion of ideas at all instruclional and protessional levels;

to provide without regard to race, religion, sex, national

to facilitate research activities by supporting organized re-

origin, age, marital slatus, handicap, or veteran status, universjty level educational and cultural experiences which enable

search units.

students to fultill their potentialities as individuals at various
instructional levels; to promote the acquisition and utilization
of new knowledge through researchi and as a publicly supported inslitution, to be concerned with the dissemination and
use ol knowledge.

SERVICE OAJECTIVES
To fulfill its service obligation lo the campus communily and
the people ot the State, the University seeks:
to assist in the education and development ot the people it
serves by engaging in various activities such as non-credit
workshops and seminars, exlension courses, limited evening
programs for degree credit, contract research, advisory Services, and testing services.

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION
OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the University
offers toall qualified individualsdiversilied academicprograms
which are contemporary and innovative. By state law, every
prospective beginning ,reshman vvho is a resident of Louisiana
is eligable lor admission to state supported colleges and univer-

COLLATERAL OBJECTIVES
ln order to accomplish the three atorementioned objectives,

the University undertakes to pursue certain collateral objectives such as:

sities. lnstruction is available within the various colleges and
schools of the University. Each of the various colleges and
schools ol the University has specitic objectives consistent

a continuous program o{ attracting and retaining a skilled
administration, faculty, and stafl and encouraging their participation in professional activities;

with the University's purposes. To provide ror diflerent student
potentialities and obiectivgs, studies are available al both the

attracting qualified students and helping them, individually
and in groups, to take advantage of the oppodunities otfered
in the academic community. Emphasis will be on the students-their intellectual, psychological, social and physical
growth, their present and anticipated needs and aspirations-in order that each student may acquire knowledge and
develop the skills and attitudes necessary to achieve personal
goals and the goals ol today's society;

undergraduate and graduate levels with degree programs
through the doctoral level.
ln addition to oflering classroom and laboratory inslruction
of a high caliber, the University is mindful of its concern with
students' total educational experiences and to this end seeks:
to provide programs o, excellence, to promote the acquisition of knowledge and to encourage the formation ol attitudes,
understandings, and skills which may permit students to tulfill
their potentialities and educational objectives;
to provide programswhich willtake cognizance of contemporary career requirements and opportunities of university
graduates and which utilize innovative and interdisciplinary
concepts;
to provide learning experiences lyhich will turther an understanding of the physical and social world so that studenls may
adjust to, or help improve, the increasingly complex environment in which they live:
to otler assistance to students in understanding and appreciating the political, social and economic aspects of our democracyand toencouragethem to assume their roles as active and
productive cilizensi
to encourage students to develop a set of values based on
inlegrity and personal responsibilities which \,vill serve as a
guide lor the optimum use of their education;
to help students develop a mental discipline so that they
may continue to mature as they cope wilh new challenges
throughout lite;

developing elfective facilities and service for the Univ€rsity,
including learning resource centers such as the library and the
comPUting center:

securing adequate financial support for the activities of the
University and maintaining efficient fiscal management;
interpreting the role of the University to society.

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Tech is organized into the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies, Division of Continuing Education,
six colleges and four schools. The colleges are: Administralion
and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Home Economics and Lite Sciences. The schools include:
Graduate School, School ol Art and Architecture. School of
Forestry and
has adopted lhe uniform quarter system as its calendar. The quarters are twelve weeks in length.
Louisiana Tech oflers evening classes on ils campus at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels. Extension classes are
offered as a public service to the region.
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MINORS

UAJOES

Minors are available to students in certain areas of the
i
alnrn g a minor

Majors in numerous disciplines have been authorized for

University curricula. General guidelines
are as follows:
1. A minor shall consist of minimum

siana Tech which lead to the granting of two associate degrees, four baccalaureale degrees and nine graduate degrees.
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head in which the minor is desired and agree upon the number
of hours and course content ol the minor.
3. The minor will be determined at the beginning of the
student's junior year (completed 60 hours) at which time a
plan of study will be submitted by the student's advisor to the
d
ent in which the minor is to b
4. A stu n t may acquire a double major and one baccalaureate degree by compleling the total hours required for one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (majo0
ourses for the second d re
ay comp lete a second minor by completing
the required hours listed in lhe catalog o. agreed to by the
student's advisor and the Department Head in ,rhich the minor
s lo be taken
6. An area of concentration is classed as the area in which
major portion of the student's studies are concentrated

7. Supporting courses are those in which a student will
o tain background information in the major area ol study
courses may be called prerequisites in some cases

Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Gareer Studies
program ot instruction include English, mathematics, reading
and study skills instruction, as well as tutoring and counseling.

ADMINISTRATION
PATSY LEWIS, Dean

Students who score a composite 15 or less on the English
and mathematics sections ol the ACT will be required to take
diagnostic tests in English, mathematics and reading. Those
students who score below the established criteria in the above
three areas will be required to take developmental education
courses. Students who place in two or more of the three
developmental education courses will be requlred to take a
cours€ in study skills and career development.

The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit anto which all first quarter lreshmen enter.

ln July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to entering freshmen. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies lor one (1)
quarter. lt after the first quarter is completed and the studenl
has earned a minimum ot 3.0 on at least eight (8) hours
pursued, the studenl may elect to go into a senior college.

Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. The student's counselor is notified immedialely
l,/yhen

one absence from class is noted. Wilhdrawal from the
developmentaleducation classes will not be permitted, unless
there are extenuating circumstances. li he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, before any courses in the Developmental Education
Program are dropped.

Following the second quarter ol work with a minimum ot
sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point average on all hou rs
pursued, the student may apply lor admission to a specific
college. After the third quarter, the student must have a 2,0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move to upper division.
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a 1.5, not be on academic probation, and
have the approval of the senior college to gain admission. This
regulation also applies to any student who would transfer to
Louisiana Tech University.

No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses wilh a
catalogue number beginning with 0 (i.e. English 099 etc.) .
These courses should be open only to those students who
place in them by examination.

At any given time, should a student fail to meel the specilic
requirements ol a college, the student will be dropped into the
Basic Studies curriculum.

CAREER STUDIES
Two-Ysar Curricule
lncluded in this division is the Career Sludies program. All

SUMMER ORIENTATION

two-year curricula are administered from this division with

An orientation and registration program for allnew lreshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall regiskation. The summer

counseling and supervision being coordinated with the senior
colleges.

sessions, conducted by lhe Division ol Admissions, Basic and

Career Studies, are open to all lreshmen who have received
oflicial notice ol acceptance to Louisiana Tech University,
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to

The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:

(1) to permit students to continue their educational development in a university-levelclimate: (2) to provide a curriculum
of both general education and specilic knowledge; (3) to

enable the entering student to become lamiliar with the University, its academic programs and major courses ol study, andto
explore educational and vocational interests and goals.

provide a meaninglul termination point for students desiring
only two years of collegei and (4) to faciljtate the present or
luture continuation of the associate degree studenls' educations toward the baccalaureate degree. The lwo.year associate degree programs which Louisiana Tech University is authorized to provide are listed asfollows: Agricultural Technology, Business Technology, Dralting Technology, Food Service
Supervision, lnformation-Word Processing, lnstrumentation
Technology, Land Surveying Technology, Liberal Arts and
Sciences, Medical Records Technology, Mechanical Technology. Nursing, Petroleum Technology, and Secretarial.

Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment of fees.
The objectives of the program arer (1) to introduce the
student to Louisiana Tech University and make lhe transition
trom high school a smooth and orderly process; (2) to provide
the student with academic direction and more personal attention through laculty advising and counselingi (3) to acquaint
the studenl with opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations ol the University; (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception ol payment ol fees; (fees will be paid in
September) , and (5) to acquaint parents with University
standards for students and provide an overview of Louisiana
Tech University.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATION
REOUIREUENTS
See "Graduation Requirements" for an Associate Degree.

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGBA

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY

The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
P.ogram lollows the guidelines of the t\rodel Developmental
Education Program described by the Board ol Regents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured
so that the academically underprepared student may be identitied and assisted in developing his abilities to meet the requirements of college-level courses. The components of this

The Agricultural Technology curriculum is a two-year program leading to the Associate of Science degree. There are six
options: Floral Design and Turfgrass Management (Agronomy-Horticulture Dept. ) , DairyCattle Managemenl, Dairy Plant
ManaOement, Meat Animal l\,,lanagement and Meats Processing (Animal lndustry Dept) . All options require 62 semester
hours for complelion.
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Liberal Education Elective...........
Management 105. 201 ................
Mathematics 114 or 107 and '108
Office Administration 205......,.....
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Social Studies Elective.................

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY CUBRICULUM
GEI{ERAL CURBlCULUM
(Required in all Options)
Semester Hours

Agticllwe

242, 243 .
English 101, 102.............
Life Sciences 101 ...-.......
Speech 1 '1 0 .. ........ . .. .. .....
241 ,

''''''

'27
'. ' ' '.,... '. '. '. '. '. '. '6
'' '' '' '' '' ''

''

,.,.,...,.,...,.,.,.,., 1
,.,.,.,.-...,.,.,.,.,.,3

3

6

4
2
3

3

29 or 30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2o4, 210.....
Economics 21 5..........,....,.....
Marketing 235.......................
Office Administration 209......
Science of Approved Elective
Speech 1 '10 ...... .......... .. . . .
Restricted CAB electives* * ...

Floral Doiign Oplion
Art 115, 1'16, 2 1 5 .. .. .. ...... ....., .... .. .. ., ..
Botany 101, 104........................... . . ............
Hodiculture 100, 103, 210..........
Mathematics 1 14..........................

7

3
3

3

I

Turtgrass Mrnagomont Oplion

31

Agricltural Engineering 206, 210 or 2'15.........
Agronomy 200, 2O2. 312, 421 .......................
Botany 101,'104..........................
Horticulture 306. 200.....................................
Mathemalics 1 14..........................

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUBS.................................60 or 61
.The electives are defined in the College ot Administration
and Business section of this bulletin.
"Nine hours to be selected from Economics 100 and 200,
Finance 20'1, Office Administration 250, and Quantitative
Analysis220. No 300or 400levelCAB courses can be taken in
this curriculum.

Dairy Caltle irenagom€nl Option
Agronomy 211
Animal Science 100, 101, 102, 301, 307.......
Mathematics 1 14..........................
Soc,ology 201
Electrves..................

DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
The curriculum in dralting technolooy is designed to prepare
persons to perform the drafting tasks in a modern technically
oriented system. The required courses provide comprehensive
training in the preparation ol design and working dra\,vings for
industry and construction. This program leads to the Degree of
Associate of Science.

D8i.y Plant ilan.g6ment Oplion
Animal Science 1 02. 30'1...............................
Bacteriology 210.....
Dairying 310. 3 1 8 ... .. ...... .... .. .. .. . . . .
Mathematrcs 1 14..........................
Sociology 201
Electives.................

Moat Animrl lrenagement Option
AnimalScience 100. 101, 301. 303, 318. 410
Mathematics 1 '1 4. . .. ....
Sociology 201

.. .. ..

..........

6
6

3
3
4

DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM

5

Freshman Year

..

E|ec1ives.................

4

Meats Proce!3ing Oplion
Animal Science'100, 101, 204, 303, 315.......
Bacteriology 212....
Mathematics 1'14..........................
Socrology 201
E|eciives.................

Semester Hours

Electro-Technology 160, 161 .....
Engineering 152. 162 .................
English 101, 102................... . ...
Mathematics 111, 1 1 3. .. ... .. .. .. ....
Speech 103............
Technical Drafting 101, 102, 103

1

4
3
3
4

4
5
6
6
7
JI

Sophomore Year
Architeclure 307 ....
...... ..
Civil Technology 273
Computer Scrence I02.................. . .
Eleclives.................
Electro Technology 390......................
Mathematrcs 1 12............................,..
Mechanrcal Technology 101, 251..-....
Technical Dralting 201. 2O2, 204.2O5

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
The primary objective ot the program is to provide an educa-

tional alternative tor students who desire, and need for their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a fouryear college program, and some practical
knov',ledge to help prepare them lor job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include positions such as supervisors in retail stores, offices, purchasing,
and small business, plus opportunities in governmental agencies. This program may also serve the student as a point of
entry lor a regular four-year college program for the study of
business. The degree is Associate ol Science.

J

3
4
2
3
8
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TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISION
CURFICULUM

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM

Freshman Year

Bacteriology 210....
English 101, 102................................
Food & Nutrition 112, 2O3,212,222
Mathematics 1 1 4 . . .. .. .. . ............ .. .. . .. ..

Freshman Year
English 10'1, 102

Finance'100......

29

A'

Sociology 201 .......
Speech 1 10 or 377

as electives in the Civil Engineering curriculum; therefore, stu-

Electives* *............

Sophomore Year
Food & Nutrition 242,342,282
Management 201
Psychology 204......
E1ectives.........,.,.....

dents completing the prescribed courses ol study in Land
Surveying may continue in the four-year curriculum of Civil
Engineering or they may elect to accept immediate amployment as land surveyors. Many job opportunities are to be
found with lederal, state, parish, or municipal governments;
with construction or engineering firms, and with regist€red
Land Surveyors. Atter six years of experience, the graduate

2

12

or

'16

will be eligible to apply lor registration as a Land Surveyor. This
license will permit the person to begin his/her surveying practice. This program leadsto the Degree of Associate olScience.

..........3

11or15
32

LAND SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Accounting 203......
..................,.....,....,2

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................ .. .............64
* *Students
wishing to meet American Dietetic Association
requirements as a dietetic technician should select the tollowing courses as electives: Home Economics 127, 457i Food &
Nutrition 207, 213, 243.

Computer Science 190........................................................ 1
English 1 0 1 , '1 02... .. .... .. .. . ...... .. ...... .... .. . .. .. .. .......... .. . .. ...... .. .. 6
Management 201
.................................3
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12.........................................................6
Technical Drafting 101 ........................................................3

Students wishing to enter the CUP in dietetics should select
Chemistry 130. 131, and 132 as electives.
*
Sludents wishing to enter the CUP in dietetics are required
to complete Math 107 and 108.
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INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
Summer Program
Civil Engineering 250, 251, 252, 253

lnstrumentalion Technology is primarily concerned with the

theory, design, operation and maintenance ot the variety ol
instruments used by modern industry. The program prepares
students in the practical and theoretical aspects of lhis tield
through course work supplemented by a considerable amount
of laboratory experience. Emphasis is placed on practical skill
so that lhe graduate will be able to perform a variety ol tasks in
the area of fabrication, installations. checkout, calibration,
trouble-shooting, maintenance, and drafting for chemical,
electrical or mechanical industrial firms. This program leads to
the degree ot Associate ol Science.

12

Sophomore Year
Business Law 441
Civil Engineering 304, 433...............
CivilTechnology 257
Engineering 152 ..............................
Oflice Administration 305.....,......,...
Speech 1 10............

3
5
3
2

E1ectives.................

0
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INSTRUMENTATION TEGHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

TOTAL SEMESI'EH HOURS..........,...,................,..........62
Allelectives must beapproved bythe Land Surveying lechnology advisor.

Semester Hours

English 101, 102..................
Eletro-Technology 160........
Eletro-Technology 170, 171, '180, 181
Electrical Engineering 203...
Mechanical Technology 151
Technical Drafting 101 ........
[rathematics 1 1 1. 1 12.........

6
3

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY

I

The Mechanical Technology curriculum is a two-year program leading to an Associate of Science degree. Ihe program
is primarily concerned with the generation, transmission, and
utilization of mechanical energy and heat aswellasthe design,
application, and production ot tools, machines, engines, instruments and other mechanical devices. The program emphasizes practical aspects lhrough applied course work and a
considerable amount ol laboratory work. Persons are trained
to perlorm a variety of tasks in the areas ol fabrication and
installation, maintenance, testing, troubleshooting, operating,
and even special areas such as dralting for commercial and
industrial employers involved in any way with mechanical
equipment and machines.

2
2
3
6

30
Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 260, 261,27 1, 284, 285
Electro-Technology 270.......... . . ................
English 303..............
lnslrumenlalion Technology 20 I
Physics 209, 2 10. 261, 262.........
Technical Elective.........
t\y'athematics 220.,,,.,...,

I
3
3
8
3
3

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
GURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS..........................................62

All electives for the program musl be approved by the
advisor of the program.

English 10'1, 102......................................................,.,......,.,6
Mathematics 11'1, 112.................................................,......,6
Mechanical Technology'101, 151, 2O1, 251, 252.............. 1 1
Physics 209, 261 ....
..............................4
Technical Drafting 101, 102.................................................5

LAND SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY
This lwo-year program ol study is olfered as an optional
program of basic instruction in the Civil Engineering curriculum. lvluch of the course work is either required or acceptable

30

Sophomore Year
Engineering Mechanics 206, 2O7 .........................
Electro-Technology 160, 161 ..............................
Mathemalics 220.....
Mechanical Technology 204, 206,215, 221, 226,

qualified protessional nursing and/or medical personnel; thus
aflording unique benefits to the physical and mental health

6
4

program of the localcommunity. The graduates will, also, upon
completion of the prescribed prog.am, be eligible to write the
examinalion required tor state licensure as registered nurses.
The Division of Nursing is approved by lhe Louisiana State
Board ol Nursing and accrdited by the National League for

17

Physrcs 2'10. 262.........................

Nursing.

34
,.66

TOTAL SEMESTEF HOUBS

Admission lo the Division of Nursing will be based upon the

lollowing criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Dlvision ot Nursing:

MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY

a. Acceptable scores on the ACT

The Medical Record Technician Program will offer students
the opportunity to learn technical skills necessary to maintain

b.

certain components of a health information system. Pending
inilial approval by the Committee on Allied Health Education

c. Grade point average of 2.6 or better trom high school or

and Accrediiation of the Americal Medical Associalion

dance Examination
acceptable score on the GED test.

in

d. lf applicable, acceptabl€ score on the Louisiana Slate

cooperation with the American Medical Flecord Association,
graduates olthe program will be eligible towrite the accreditalion examination of lhe American Medical Record Association.
Graduates who pass this examination may use the credential,
A.R.T., Accredited Hecord Technician. The 2-year m€dical
record technician program leads to the Associate of Science

Board ot Practical Nursing Examination.
e. lndication ol emotional stability, character, personality,
maturityand interest in nursing as determined by personal
interview.

t. Applicants must lurnish satisfaclory evidence of good

degree.

health on forms to be sent by the University. An annual
physical examination including a chest X-ray is required.

Students seeking admission to the MBT progam should
submit an 'Application for Admission lo Medical Record Sci-

Applicanls for readmission and transfer students must meel
admjssion and progression criteria at lhe time ofapplication. ll
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer studenls must provide a syllabus and course
description lor all courses lor which transler credit is desired.
They musl also submit a letter ol reference from a laculty
member of the school ol nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by protessional liability
insurance p.ior to registering for any nurslng course.
ln addition to the regular University fees, cost lor uniforms,
supplies and equipment including books required in the nursing program is approximately $300.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of C in each nursing and nursing related course to progress lrom one sequentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing course
may be repeated only one time.
lJpon successful completion ol allcourse requirements, the
student is eligible lor graduation with an Associate ol Science

ence Program' directly to the medical record science deparl
ment. Application forms are available from the Medical
Record Science Department, Louisiana Tech University, P O
Box 3171, Ruston, LA 7'1272.
Students in the medical record technicjan program \ryill begin their directed practice in area hospitals in the spring quar
ter ol their freshman year. To be eligible to register for directed
practice, the student must have an overall GPA ol no less than
2.0 and a Louisiana Tech University cumulative GPA of no less

than 2.0. ln addition, the student must have no grade

Acceptable scores on the NLN Pre-Nursing and Gui-

in

required courses less than a 'C'.
Students are required to take the Entrance Examination tor
Schools ol Health Belated Technologies. This test should be

taken betore the student begins the Winter Ouarter ot the
freshman year.
High school students planning to enter the medical record
technician program should take the generalcollege preparatory courses and acquire a proticiency in typing.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
..6
English 10'1, 102..................... .
15
Medical Becord Science 103, 104, 105, 106, 203, 280
Math'107, 108........
,.4
..8
Zoolosy 105. 1 12, 225. 226 .........

Degree.

NURSING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

33
Sophomore Year
Ouantitative Analysis 220..................
Health & Physic;l EOu""tion.......................
Medical Record Science 21O,211, 212,22O,

?21,225,230,231................
Sociology 201
Elective (approved)
Management 201

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

....

...

Semester Hours

Nursing 109, 110,'11?.'1'14.....................
Zoology 225, 226....................................

3

Mathematics107.................... ..

2

I ife Sciences 101 ........................ .
English 10'1.............

6

Bacteriology 212. 213.............................
Psychology 1 02.......................... ....... . .

.

3

Summer Ouarter
Nursing 116.......
Elective .............

66

5

3

I

NURSING
The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare graduates, with an Associate ol Science Degree in Nursing, to
lunction as beginning practilioners under the supervision of

Sophomore Year
Nursing 210, 212, 214, 216
Psychology 408..................

31

'18

Food

&

Nukition 203

3

SECRETARlAL CURRICULUM

English'1 02................

SECRETARIAL OPTION

27

TOTALSEMESTEB

HOUBS,,.,.,,,,.,,,,,,

Freshman Year

Semester Hours
English'10'1. 102............................
..6
Liberal Education or CAB Electives
..6
Management 105..........,...............
Malhematics'1 14.-.........................
,.3
13
Office Administration 2O2, 203,206, 207,250

67

PETROLEUM ENG!NEERING
TECHNOLOGY
The Petroleum Engineering Technology curriculum is a twoyear program leading to the Associate of Science degree. The
objective of the program is to train petroleum technicians who

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2 04 . .. .. .. . .. ............ .
Economics 215.......
English 20'1 ot 202..............-............
Otfice Administration 303, 304, 305,
307,309,310_._......
Ouantitative Anlalysis 220...............

can work eflectively with professional engineers in creating
solutions to engineering problems. The program emphasizes
practical aspects through applied course work and a considerable amount of coordinated laboratory work. Registrants will
be trained to perform maintenance, and test operations, to
make measurements, lo provide engineering support and in
general be capable of perlorming a variety ot technical tasks
proficiently. The graduate will have received training in report
wriling, documentation and general industrial practices and
can fit rapidly into the typical industrial/technical organization
within the petroleum industry.

English'101,102.................................................................6
Mathematics 111, 112, 220.................................................9
Mechanica|Technology101,251........................................5
Petroleum Engineering 200..................................................3

Students completing this cur.icular pattern can expect to
advance to supervisory levels in automated electronic olfice
environments. This program may also serve the student as a
point of entry into a regular tour-year program.

Petroleum Technology 10'1..................................................3
Technical Drafting 101 ........................................................3

INFORMATION-WORD PBOCESSING OPTION
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Year

Freshman
Semester Hours
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Liberal Education or CAB Elective.......................................6

Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 160, 161 ...........
Petroleum Technology 102, 103, 104
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262...............
Speech 1 10.........-..

17

30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS..........................................61
The Associate ol Science Degree in lhe lnformation-Word
Processing Option is designed tor students who wish to qualily
for positions in the various information processing technologies. These positions are otten designated as specialists, technicians, and supervisory. The curriculum has been structured
to provide students with information word processing skills
and business knowledge that willenable them to obtain positions in organizations that utilize automated office systems.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

81ectives..............-..

..4

..3

.,6
.,4

i,,lanagement 105.............................................................,.,3
Mathematics 1 1 4.. .. .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. .. -.. .. .. ...... .. -. -.. .. .......... ... .....3
Office Administration 2O2,2O3,2O9,210,211 .. .......... ...... 1 3

10

.,8
.,3

31

31

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4...............................
Fconomrcs 215.......
English 201 ot 2O2...................................
Office Adminiskation 212. 250. 305. 307.
309, 310 .................
Quantitative Analysis 22O........................

TOTAL SEI\'ESTER HOURS
60
Electives must be approved by the Head of the Department
of Petroleum Engineering and are to be selected from humanities, social science or communications.

SECRETARIAL CUBRICULUM
The Associate of Science Degree in the secretarial oplion is
designed lor students who wish to qualjfy tor advancement in
both secretarial and administrative support positions for which
shorthand is a requirement. This program provides the student

4
3
3
17

30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

with skills and knowledge which, v/hen complemented with
work experience and additional study, may enable the student
lo obtain executive assistant/administrative assistant posilions. This program may also serve the student as a point ol
entry into a regular rour-year program.
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Department of Air Force Aeros paGe
Studies
COL. CHARLIE B, IIOOBE
Prolessor of Air Force Aerospace Studies
PURPOSE: The MISSION of the Air Force ROTC is to
commission the linesl young men and women in the United
Slates to meel Air Force requirements.
The AFROTC program is a maior source ot Air Force ofticer
procurement.
OB.IECTIVES: Air Force ROTC Detachment 305 has three
objectives: 1) Torecruit, select, retain, and commission oflicer
candidates as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Forc€: 2)
Provide college-level educalion that qualilies cadets fol commissioning in lhe lJ. S. Air Force; 3) To develop each cadet's
sense ot personal integrity, honor, and individual responsibility, and develop potential as a leader and a manager.
Sludents have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC
Program as a member oleither the four or two-year programFOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two parts - the
General Military Course (GMC) , tor Freshmen and Sophomores. and lhe Protessional Ofticer Course (POC) , for Junior
and Senior students. A four-week Field Training is conducted
at an Air Force base during lhe summer monlhs, normally
between the Sophomore and Junior years.

TWO-YEAR PROGRAiI: This is the Professional Officer
Course for Juniors and Seniors. Cadets are normally selected

standing in the institution; be recommended by the Professor
of Air Force Aerospace Studies.
ACADEMIC CREDITT The classroom work in both the General Military and Prolessional Ofticer Courses is classilied as
elective work and is credited in varying amounts, depending on
the student's program, toward degree requirements. Students
should consult with the dean of their particular college to
determine the amount ol credit allowed.
FIELD TRAll,llNG: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists of academic work, intensive orientalion on Air Force environment and traditional military training
It also includes orientation tlight in Air Force aircratt and a
close look at the Air Force in operation. Cadets in the two-year
program must, by law, attend six-week Field Training prior to
POC entry. Four-year program cadets attend four week Field
Training, normally between their sophomore and junior years,
Field Training isconducted at an Air Force base, and allcadets
r€ceive approximately $85 per week while in attendance.
Round trip travel pay between their home and the Field Training base is provided to each cadet.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTIOII PROGRA : Junior members
planning to enter pilot training are required to complete the
Flight lnstruction Program, unless thsy are in possession of a
valid FAA privaie (or higher) license. The program affords
cadets th€ opportunity to solo in light aircraft. providing approximately 13 hours ol total time at government expense.
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY TBAllllNG: ln addition to

lrom transterees from other colleges or ttom sophomore stud€nts who did not enroll in the General Military Cours€ as
tr€shmen. The basic requirement is that the student have two
academic years remaining at either the undergraduate or
graduate level, or a combination of both, upon entering the
Professional OfficeI Course. A prerequisite for enrollment in
the Professional Officer Course via thetwo-year program is the
completion ol a six-week summ€r Field Training course given
at an Air Force base. Students in the two-year program must
attend field training the summer before they enroll in the POC
prog.am. Since the processing proceduretorthe POC must be
completed several months in advance ol enrollment, sludents
interested in the Two-Year Program should apply during the
preceding fall and winter quarters.

the academic training received, a part of each Aerospace

Course is reserved for Leadership Laboratory. The Cadet
Corps is comprised completely ol cadets in the AFROTC
program. The corps is cadet directed and operaled and all
plans and programs are developed and executed by cadets.

Consequently, each potential Air Force oflicer has the oppor
tunity to develop leadership abilities through directed and
elected activlties.
FEOUIREMEtITA FOR GOlllllSSlON: Upon completion
of AFROTC POC and receipt ol a baccalaureate degree'
cadetsare eligible for a commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Air Force.
DtSTlllGUlSHED AIR FOnCE ROTC GnADUATES: Upto
20% ot the seniors each year may be designated as Distinguish€d Graduates ot the AFROTC program. Their superior
perlormance earns them preferential consideration in job assignments and in opportunities for bolh Regular Air Force
Commissions and graduate education at Air Force expense.

nEOUlREilEllTS FOH ADMISSION: General Military
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores); Enrollment requirements are as follows: (1) beaU.S.Citizen, (2) possess good
moral character, (3) not be more than 30 years of age at

graduation and commissioning (may bewaived to 35 for prior
service) ; not more than 26 1 /2 years at graduation and commissioning if entering flighl training, (4) be medically qualified'
(5) sign an oath ol loyalty to the United States, and (6) be
accepted by the University as a regular full-time student.
Veteranswill be phased into Air Force ROTC according totheir
college standing and at the discretion oI the Protessor of Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Prolessional Otlicer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Students are selected tor the POC on a competitive basis. ln
addilion to those requirements mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the POC requires that students be not less lhan 17
years of age; meet mentaland physical requirements lor commissioning; have satisfactorily completed approximately 60
semester hours toward his or her degree and be in good

TIOXETARY ALLOWAiICE WHILE PURSUING THE
POC: All POC members receive a tax-free monthly allowance
of $100 or a total ol $2,000 during this two-year course
COLLEGE SCHOLAnSHIP PROGRAmT Each year the Air
Force awards a number of four, three, three-and-a-half, t\,lio
and two-and-a-half year scholarships on a competitive basis,
to the best qualiried sludents. Scholarships include $'100 per
month for 1O months each year the scholarship is in eflect, and
also provide tuition, fees, books, laboratory expense, and out
of state fees if applicable.
EOO!(S Al{D U]{lFOEi,ls: All unilorms and textbooks requlred loI the General Military Course and the Professional
Officer Course are lurnished by Louisiana Tech and the U.S.
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Air Force. Each member of AFROTC will make a refundsble
d€posit of $10.00 to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
EXTBACURRICULAn ACTIVITIEST AFFOTC sponsors a
number of runctlons that provide avenues for rurther personal
development lor qualilied cadets.
An OLD AIE SOCIETY: The Emmelt O'Donnell Squadron

ot the Arnold Air Sociely is an organization dedicated to
promoting a better understanding of the role olairpower in the
A€rospace age. This is a national honorary sociely limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
A GEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell Flight of the NationalAngel
Flight isan honoraryco-ed auxiliaryofthe Arnold AirSociety. lt
is a service o.ganization open to co-eds who meet the Flight's
qualifications.
HONOR GUABD: A military group composed ot outstanding cadets,,/vho perform a variely of ceremonial ,unclions.
Those include providing the personal escort guard tor the

Universlly President, conducting flag ceremonies, providing a
color guard for campus and civjc activities, and giving precision drill exhibitions.
SPECIAL OPEBATIOI{8 SQUADRO}I: This activity atlows
cadets to tollow a more stranuous and demanding program
associated with Air Force special operations and special
forces trainlng, Survival training and land navigation are some
of the activltles pursued.

ONIE TAflOI{ FLIGHTS AND AIR BASE VISITATIOT{:
Members are atforded opportunities to fly in various types ol
military aircratt for purposes of orlentation and tamiliarization.
Air Forca Base visitations are also offered and encouraged.
FOnmAL lllLlTAnY BALL| Cadets sponsor a lormal Mititary Ball annually lor the members ol the Corps and thek
invited guests.
IiITRAUUnAL SPOnlSr AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
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College of Administration and Business
combine t road educational backgrounds with the opportunity
tor some specialization in selected busin€ss and economics

OFFICENS OF INSTRUCTIO
BOB R. OWENS, Dean
BURTON R. RISINGER, Dean Emeritus
PHILIP F. RICE, Director, Graduate Division
JAMES R. MICHAEL, Dkector, Research Division
HOMER G. PONDER, Director, Undergraduate Division

HAFOLD J. St\rOLlNSKl, Director, School

ol

areas.

RESEARCH DIVISION
The activities of the Research Division involve contract and,

to the exlenl resources are available, non-contract research.

Prolessional

Accountancy
JAMES L. HESTER, Head, Department of Business
TOM S. SALE, lll, Head, Departmenl oI Economics and

Contract research activities are orienled mainly toward public
service proiects. Non-contract research activities include publication of "Tho Loui3ian! Economy" .

Finance
REBA K. NEEL, Head, Department of Olfice Administration
and Business Communication

CEI{TEF FOB ECOI{OMIC EDUCATION
The Center for Economic Education. directed by Dr. B. Earl
Williamson, is afliliated with the Louisiana Council and th€
national Joint Council on Economic Education. The Center's
primary purpose is to provide a comprehensive program lor
increasing the level of economic understanding.

ACCREDITATION
The College of Administration and Business is fully accredited by the Accreditation Council ol the American Assembly ol
Collegiate Schools ol Business (AACSB) . The Besearch Division of the College ol Administration and Business is accredited by the Association for University Business and Economic
Besearch (AUBER) .

BURTON R. RTSINGER FACULTY CHAIR
Dean Emeritus Burton R. Flisingerwas Dean oltheColl€geol
Adminiskation and Business from 1945 until 1975. He was
also the founding President of the Lincoln Bank and Trust

DEGBEES A]'lD CUnRICULA

Company and continues to be an active Board member.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burton R. Flisinger Faculty Chair.

ASSOCIATE. Two programs lead to the Associate of Science degree: the Secretarial Curriculum and the Business
Technology Curriculum. Flequ irements lor these programs are
given in the Bulletin under the Divjsion of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies.

SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
The Small Business lnstitute (SBl) is a contractualprogram

between the College and the lederalSmall Business Administration. The purpose is to provide management counseling and
technical assistance to small business concerns. Professor
James A. Webb, Jr. is Director.

CHELOR. The ba cca aurea
egree
e
lege is the Bachelor of Science degree. The lour-year curricu
leading to the degree of Bachelor ot Science are the Account
ing Curriculum, the Olfice Administration Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum. the Business Administralion Cura
ulum
ulum and th

HUUAN RESOURCES CENTER
The Human Resources Center was established to coordinate and promote instruction, research, and public service in
Human Resources. Dr. Anthony Jurkus is Director.

MASTER, The Mast€r of Business Administration degree is
offered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision
mak jng which is applicable to all specialties in business adminislration, as well as to g€neral managemenl responsibilities. A
number of specialties are available.

CENTEB FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's & u50,000 orant
to develop the Fleal Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the Center's initialfunding. TheCenter coordinates Real
Estate research and promotes interaction with Beal Estate
professionals. James W. Boyd is Director.

The Master of Professional Accountancy degree is offered.

DOCTOR, The Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.)
degree is oflered.
See the Universily Graduate School section for additional
information on graduate degrees.

PERSOI'INEL EXECUTIVE SCHOOL OF THE
SOUTH

HISTORY

Founded October, 198'1, the Personnel Executive School
serves contemporary training, r€search and developmental
needs of personnel pratitioners in the states of Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Mississippi. The
School also prepares studentsand practitioners forthe nationalaccreditation examinations oflered on campus by Personnel
Accreditation lnstilute. Dr. Gerald Bayley is Director.

Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
tjniversity was to give instruction in business subiects and
Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. ln 1950, the Schoolof Business Administration was
created by lhe Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated a University and the School became the
College of Administration and Business.

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS

PURPOSE
As part ol a state university, the College ol Administration

BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD

and Business recognizes its commitment to serve the public
interest principally in educalional endeavors. ln accordance
with general university objectives, therelore, it is the primary
purpose ot the College to otler instructional programs which

Beta Alpha Psi annually awards a certilicate in recognition

of outstanding scholarship in the lield ol accounting to the
graduating senior with the highest scholaslic average.
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BETA

Orficer, Lawson L. Swearingen. Mr. Swearingen is a 1947
business graduate of Louisiana Tech.

GAIIIIA SIGiIA

Sludents with an outstanding scholastic record in the College of Administration and Business may be recognized by
election to the honorary society of B€ta Gamma Sigma.

EUGEl{E L. GILL
When he learned ol Tech's new School ol Prolessional
Accountancy, Mr. Gill-a CPA licensed in three stales-wrote,

CAB OUTSTAIIOIIIG SEt{lOR SCHOLARS

". . .This

The lacully of the College of Administration and Business
each year elects lrom among the seniors a group of students
whoare designated as outstanding senior scholars, The selection is made primarily on the basis of scholarship. The pictures
and accomplishments ofthese students are placed in a lighted
bulletin board tor a year.

CPA AWARD
The Sociely

ol

greatest movements in the proper direc-

inlormation is available from the School's dkector.

LORAINE T{. HOWAFD ENDOWED SCHOLABSHIP
PROGNA
The family and friends of Loraine N. Howard, prominent

Louisiana Certified Public Accountants

makesan annualaward to lhe graduating senior in accounting
who has the highest scholastic record for the lour years. lt
consisls of a very attractive gold key.

business woman and community leader, have established a
memorial endo, ,ment for scholarships for siudenls in Oltice
Administration. The scholarchips are awarded annually to outslanding studenls pursuing a curricula in the Department of
Olf ice Administration and Business Communication.

DELTA SIGUA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWAND
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded
annually by the fraternity to the senior, whether or not a

R. WAYNE IIONDY SCHOLARSHIP

member ol the lraternity, who ranks the highest in scholarship
in any one of the curricula in the College of Administration and
Business.

PHI CHI THETA

is one oI th6

tion for those who are planning to pursue a course ot study
preparing them to enter the accounting prolession.. .''. ln
1976 he established a lund to provide each year financial
assistance for a deserving student in the School. Additional

Dr. R. Wayne Mondy, a 1974 Techgraduate withthe Doctorate of Business Administration, has established a scholarship
program with contributions to the SBA Foundation. The endowment rund will provide scholarship assistance in lhe minimum amount of $300 lo a student enrolled in a program ol the
College of Administration and Business.

NATIO AL KEYAWAFD

The PhiChiTheta National Key Award is presented annually
io a senior member of the fraternity enrolled in lhe College of
Administration and Business. The key is awarded on the basis
ot scholarship, leadership and activities.

J. IIURRAY TIIOORE SCHOLARSHIP

J. Murray Moore, a 1942 Tech Business Administralion
graduate, has endowed a $ 12,244 scholarship fund in the CAB
to "encourage students in making a career in private enterprise." Mr- and Mrs. Moore operate a construction firm based
in El Dorado, Arkansas.

SCHOLARSHIPS
For inlormation about scholarships available to all Louisiana

Tech students, contact the Division of School and College
Services. The following scholarships are available to CAB

T. L. JAMES AT{O COiIPANY

students only. Those adminislered by theCAB areawarded by
faculty scholarship committe€s and information may be obtained by contacting the Office otthe Dean, College ol Administration and Business, P.O. Box 10318, Tech Stalion, Ruston,
Louisiana,71272.

T. L. James and Company has established a scholarshipinternship award for an entering freshman each yearwho plans
to enroll in one of the curricula of the College of Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum ol $2,600 during a rour
year program in the lorm ot $650 scholarships tor each of the
first three years and an internship work opportunity in the final
year oI study which will enable the student to earn at least as
much as lhe scholarship portion of the award.

B. H. RAINWATER
The family o{ B. H. Rainwater, Sr., a man prominent in
Ruston business and civic affairs lor over 50 years, has established a memorialscholarship. Theamount of $300 is awarded
annually to a student in the linance curriculum who is interested in a career in Beal Estate.

CHARLES L. WI,IGFIELD-C.l.T. FIHANCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUI'.D
C.l.T. Financial Corp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $10,000 recognition endowment award in lhe
CAB in honor of its linancing division vice president, CharlesL.
Winglield. Mr. Wingfield is a 1948 business graduate of Louisi-

BUFTO

N, RISINGER
Through the gifts ot alumni and others a scholarship has

been established to honor Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus.
The award is normally awarded to a tirst year Business Administration student in the approximate amount ol $300.

ana Toch.

DAYID L. GLOER

BUSII{ESS FOUNDATION

The Beta Psi Chapter ot D6lta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorial to one of its outstanding members killed in the Vietnam War. The "David L. Gloer Scholarship Award" (fitty-dollar minimum) is given annually to a
senior in any field of study in the College of Administration and
Business. Selection of the recipient is based on academic
standing, financial need, and other considerations.

To assist the College in its developmental programs there is
a non-profit, tax exempt corporation known as the SBA Foun-

dation. Contributions are accepted by the foundation from
corporations, alumni and others. Any gifts designated for
scholarships are available to students in CAB programs,

LAWSON L. SWEAB!1{GEN_CO ERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE GOIIPANIES

PHI CHI THETA
The Delta Eta Chapter of Phi Chi Theta awards annually a
scholarship to a member enrolled in any curricula in the College ot Administration and Business. Selection is made on the
basis of need, scholastic achievement, leadership qualities,

Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston, Massachusetts, with regional otfices located in Fluston, Louisiana, established in 198.| a recognition endowment
award in the CAB in honor ol its Chairman and Chiel Executive
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character, motivation and potential by a committee selected
lrom the members of the fraternily.

JOSIE W, CAiIPBELL

O'

society r€cognized by the Accreditation Council of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. A school or
college ot business administration must be a member ol the
Accreditation Councilofthe AACSB jn orderto havea chapter
ol Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is highly
prized as a badge ol merit recognized by leading business
adminiskators everywhere.

EAL SCHOLARSHIP

Mr. John A. O'Neal and Mrs. Paul Flosenzweig have established a scholarship program in the department of Office Ad-

ministration and Business Communication honor of their
mother Mrs. Josie W. Campbell O'Neal. The late Mrs. O'Neal

ausllrEss sTuDElrTs AssocrATroN

was a school teacher in Lincoln and Ouachita parishes during
the early 1900s and was always interested in education. The
scholarships are awarded to students pursuing a degree in
Olfice Administration and is based on academic record and

Th€ otficial student body organizalion of the College is the
Business Students Association. The president ol this associa-

tion is the president ol the student body of the College ot
Administration and Business. Dues are one dollar per quarter,
and this is an ot icial charge recognized by the College.

need.

CYI{THIA AI{IiI CLARK THOiIPSOII MEHORIAL

DATA PROCESSING MANAGEiIENT
ASSOCIATIOt'l

SGHOLARSHIP

a

1980 Tech graduate, has
established a scholarship in memory of his, ,ile, a former Tech
student, for studentsof theSchool of Protessional Accounlancy. The scholarship is awarded annually to a student wilh a
financial need who has had to, ,ork to meet that need.

William Norman Thompson,

The Data Processing Management Association is a student
organization affiliated with the National Data Processing Management Association: its charter was received on January 23,
1973. The organization's purpos€s are to encourage the interest of its members in data processing and to facilitate the
exchange ol inlormation between students and professionals
in data processing in their efforts to develop a better
understanding.

ORGANIZATIONS
ACCOUNTING CLUB
The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as

DELTA PI EPSILON

a protessional organization. The purpose of the club is to
encourage higher standards of scholarship and develope a

Delta Pi Epsilon isa natjonalhonorary professional graduate

closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and buslnessmen.

iraternity in business education. The lraternity was organized

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Ela Tau chapter ol the professional national fraternity of

ihe fraternity.

at New York University in 1936. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are lhe primary lunctions ol

DELTA SIG]IIA PI

Alpha Kappa Psi was chartered on February 12, 1967. Alpha
Kappa Psi is the oldest professional fraternity in business. The
objects of Alpha Kappa Psi are "to further the individual
weltare ol its membersi to foster scientilic research in the fields
ol commerce, accounts, and linance; to educate the public to
appreciate and demand higher idealstherein; and to promote
and advance in institutions of college rank, courses leading to
degrees in business administration"

Beta Psi chapter ol the prolessional international fraternity

ol Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948. The purpose of the lraternity is to loster the study ol business, to
encourage scholarship and the association of students, to
promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and
students ol business, to lurther a high standard ot busin€ss
elhics and culiure, and to promote the civic and commercial
welfare of the community,

AMERICAT{ SOCIETY OF PERSOHNEL

FINAI{CE CLUB

ADMINISTRATION

Membership in the Finance Club is open to any student
interested in a career in Finance, including Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial Management. The
Club is devoted to the professional development of its members and lo fostering improved relalionship among students,
laculty, and professionals in the several areas of Finance.

The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society ol
Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977. The organi-

zation is a worldwide prolessional association of personnel
and induskial relations practitioners, university laculty members, and students. The programsand activities ot the organization are designed to provide a prolessional enrichmenl for
the student's academic experience,

NATIONAL AASOCIATION OF BUSINESS

BETA ALPHA PSI FRATEFI{ITY

ECOt{O tSTS
Students enrolled in business economics or related fields are
eligible for student membership in the National Association of

Alpha Chichapter ol the national iraternity ol Beta Alpha Psi

was established in May, 1956, Beta Alpha Psi is a national
professionaland honorary iraternity, the purpose of which is to
encourage and loster the ideal of service as the basis of the
accounting profession; to promote the study ol accountancy
and its highest ethical standards; to acl as a medium between
professional accountants, instructors, studenls, and others
who are interested in the development ol the study or profession ol accountancy: to develop high moral, scholastic, and
prolessional attainments in its members; and to encourage
cordial relations among its members and the profession.

Business Economists, the largest association of economists
connected with private business. One of the purposes of the
national associalion is to illuminate the contribution which
trained economists can make in the business tirm. The purpose of the Tech chapter is to provide a lorum lor social and
professional exchange between students, faculty, and the
national association.

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION FOB
SECRETARIES

BETA GAMMA SIGHA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic

The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the National Collegiate Association tor Secretaries was established as a charter ol the
national organization in March, 1962. This association is a

sociely lor students in all fields of business. ll is the scholastic
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professional organization for degree-granting collegiate instilutions offering Off ice Administration /Administrative Services
programs on the undergraduate level and teacher education
programs in the Otfice Administration /Administrative Ser-

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
AND TRANSFER POLICIES
ADMlSSl0l,ls POLICIES

vices area.

Louisiana Tech's College ol Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appropriate educational objectives. Part ol the CAB's responsibility
to present and potential students and to the general public is to
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past education-

O]IIICRON DELTA EPSILO
Omicron Delta Epsilon is one ol the nation's largest academic honor societies. lt was esla blished in January oi '1963 as the
result of the merger between two major honor societies, Omicron DeltaGamma, which was originally founded in 1915, and
Omicron Chi Epsilon, which was originally founded in 1955.
Omicron Delta Epsilon is a member of the American Associalion ol Collegiate Honor Societies and, thus, is lully recognized
and accredited . lt js open to students who have a 3.0 or betler
grade point average, graduate students in the field of Economics, the Economics and Finance Department.

al preparation and demonstrated capability, are prepared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
o, quality.
ln general, students who have an overall, altempted average
of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The

complete current statement of admissions requirements may
be obtained upon request to the CAB dean's office, which
makes alladmissions decisions and transfers students into the
CAB during each registration period in accordance with policies in elfect at that time.

PHI CHI THETA
PhiChiTheta, a national fraternity in business and economics, was first organized in 1924, Louisiana Tech's chapter,

TRANSFER POLICIES

DeltaEta, wasestablished in 1974. The purposes ot the organization are to promote the cause of higher business education
and training: to foster high ideals in business careers; to en-

With some exceptjons, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with pub-

courage lraternity and cooperation while preparing for such
careers; to stimulate the spirit ol sacrifice and unselfish devotion to the attainment of such ends.

PI

lished policies of Louisiana Tech Universiiy as stated in lhe
general inlormation section ol the University's Bulletin. The
final determination of degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's otlice. A complele statement of current degree credit evaluation policies may be obtained upon request lrom the CAB dean's oftice.

SIGiIA EPSILON
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved lrom the

Louisiana Tech Marketing Club. PSE exists to meet a
n€ed-that of providing a collegiate organization for marketing students, educators, and prolessionals; and is dedicated to

SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS

the building of the marketing prolession.

Students in the CAB may carry a normal course-load, as
defined by the University, except when on probation, during
whachterm (s) thestudent isplacedon "limitedload" 6nd may

SIGTA IOTA EPSILOl{
Zeta chapter of Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi-

schedule a maximum of nine semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total academic status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Standards Committee. ln addition to acting on appeals for reinstatement lrom a suspension, lhe Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
disenroll a student trom the CAB when the requiremenls for
admission are not being met by the student in the quality of
work after admission. Additionally, a student is normally
"Dropped lrom the CAB" when an indefinite suspension, or
lhe equivalent, has been received.

ana Tech in 1949. Sigma lota Epsilon is an honorary and
professional fraternity in the management field. lts purpose is
lo provide stimulation and incentive to students of management, to recognize their scholastic merit, and to foster management as a profession and the development ol the prolessionalattitude toward it. The fraternity isthesludent division of
the Academy ol Management, which grants full membership
lo those who are interesled and engaged in advancing the
theory and philosophy of management through teaching, research, or publication.

SOCIETY FOR THE AOVAI{GEMENT OF

CAB GRADUATION
REOUIREMENTS

I|AI'IAGEMENT
The local chapter of lhe Society lor the Advancement of
Management received its charter on Ja uaty 24, 1948. The
purpose of this society is to inspire students in business administration and to promote contact among individuals in the
business world.

To receive a degree from the CAB a student must be admit-

ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB at the
Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to refer to the
cours€s specified in the senior year ofthe student's curriculum.
The number ol semester hours defined in the senior year and

COUNSELING PROGRAM

other graduation requirements are the same as for the

Each undergraduale student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor. This assignment is made early during the student's first term ol enrollment
in the University and lhe counselor designated is based on the

University.

curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registration.

CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND
CHANGES

Couns€lors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in luture quarters during established preregistration periods.
andareavailable during posted conference hoursto advisethe
sludenls on academic and career matters.

All official notices alfecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall lrom
the dean's oflice (CAB 106) . The notices placed thereon
officially update the University bulletins and are binding on
students pursuing programs offered by the College as il published in the bulletins,
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semester hours preparatory work in a discipline prior to taking
such a course in that discipline.)

All CAB students enter the College under all University and

CAB policies then in eftect. Each student is responsible tor
meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each

OPTIOII ELECTIVE

curriculum.

This relers to the election of a designated group ol courses

When course requiremenls are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such changes
are not relroactive on work already taken by admitted students but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that the
total remaining hours required tor graduation cannot be increased and a student is not required to take an added course
not available prior to graduation or lor which the specilied
prerequisite course (s) will not have been required.

by students in the Business Adminiskation curriculum. The
requiremenis o, the option chosen will govern lhe courses to

Each time a student changes curricula or options a reevaluation ot all work ateady taken is done in terms of that particular
program's requirements. Due to the rapid advancement in

courses.

knowledge, a student is permitted tive years lrom the lirst
admission dale to complete a four-year curriculum, alter which
time a reevaluation of all work previously taken may be

A science elective may be satisfied by any one or a combination of the following specified courses: Physics 205i Zoology
105 or 1 '1 1, 1 12; Botany 10'1; Chemistry 10'1 and coreq. 103 or
130; Geology 1'1 1, 200i and Physics 207. While students will
normally select science electives only from the loregoing list,
advisors may also approve the following courses: Physics 206:
Geology 1 12; Chemistry 102, and coreq. 104 or 131. (Special
problems and advanced honors will not satisfy this elective:
the objective ol these electives is a survey knowledge of the
subject area (s) .

be taken.

RESTRICTED ELECTIVE
This reters to a type of elective in which the curriculum or
oplion designates the area lrom which the course must come
or indicates that the choice must come lrom a group of listed

SCIENCE ELECTIVE

requjred.
Any deviations irom curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance of the deviation (e.9.,
substitution ol courses) . Such changes musl normally be
recommended by the student's assigned counselor and approved by the CAB undergraduate division director.

ELECTIVES SYSTEM IN CAB

SOCIAL STUDIES ELECTIVE

This elective is normally satislied by any course (s) t in the
following fields: Geography, History, Political Science, Philosophy, Sociology. Those courses dealing with man, the cultural
developm€nt and adaptation to changing environment, are
encouraged.

Students are responsible for selecting courses which meel
catalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
detined below. Any courses taken which ar€ not specified in
the student's program and are not specifically included in this

electivespolicysectionwill becountedasnon-degreecourses,
To be acceptable for degree credit any deviation in required or
electivecourses must be recommended in writing, in advance,
by the student's counselor and have the written approvalolthe
CAB undergraduate division director. ln general, course substitutions are discouraged, including electives, and must have
a sound justification to be approved.

* (Note: Special problems and advanced honors courses
are nol permitted unless the student has a minimum of 15
semester hours preparatory work in a discipline prior lo taking
such a course in that discipline,)

REOUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN
ECONOMICS FOR GENERAL
STUDIES STUDENTS IN COLLEGE
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

CAB ELECTIVE
CAB electives may besatisfied by any course (s) oflered by
the College of Administration and Business approved by lhe
student's counselor. ll normally will be an advanced course
(300 or 400) . Some CAB electives are reslrlcted as to choice
ol courses or subject areas.

(See degree curriculum in General Studies in the College ol
Arts and Sciences.)

CONCENTRATION FIELD ELECTIVE
Several CAB programs require or permit a concentralion

For students in the College of Arts and Sciences whowish to
major in economics (and minor in a non-business field) the
following courses will be required:

field in a subject area such as management or marketing. A
concentration tield consists of a minimum of six semester
hours ofadvanced study in a subject lield beyond the introductory course (s) . CAB and specilied option elective courses as
approved by the student's advisor may be used to obtain a

Semester Hours
6
Economics 201, 202
Economics 312........
Economics 408........
3
Economics 437.......
Economics or Finance electives approved by the Head ot th e
Department ol Economics and Finance

concentration.

LIBERAL EDUCATION ELECTIVE
This type of elective may be satisfied by any course

* offered

in lhe College of Arts and Sciences or specified courses in
olher colleges as follow: Psychology (any course); Boiany
'101; Family and Child Studies 100; Geology '111, 112; Life
Sciences 456; Pekoleum Engineering 200; Zoology 105 or
'1'1'1, '112: and AFAS Juniorsenior level (POC) courses.

TOTAL.

30

Students selecting a maior in Economics will not be permit-

ted to earn toward graduation any additaonal courses in lhe
College of Administration and Busifless beyond the require-

" (Note: Special problems and advanced honors courses
are not permilted unless the student has a minimum ol 15

ment for the Economics major-

30

U1{DERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

REOUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS
MINORS FOR STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN OTHER TECH
COLLEGES

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
The objectives of lwo-year associate degr€e programs are:

(1) to permit students to continue their educational development in a university-level climate: (2) to provide a curriculum
ol both general educatlon and general and specilic business

Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a major in
any area in the Colleoe of Administration and Business except
economics. This statement means that no student of another
college may take for degree credit any combination ot courses
in the College of Administration and Business whether called a
minor or electives or a combination lhereof. in excess of a total
of 27 semester hours.

knowledge appropriaie lo persons planning to take functional

and trainee positions in government and industry; (3) to
provide a meaningful termination point for students desiring
only two years of college; and (4) to lacilitate the present or
future continuation ol the associate degree students' education toward the baccalaureate degree.

Business Foundation Minor. This minor is designed for those

SECNETARIAL CURNICULUiI

sludents in fields other than those oflered in the College of

There is a lour-year bachelors degree oflice administration
program discussed later. This two-year associate of science
program has two options - lnlormation-Word Processing oplion and Secretarial Option. Both seek: (1) to prepare students who wish to qualify for administrative otfice support
positions, such as secretary, word processing specialist, ,,/vord
processing supervisor, records manager and the like, in commercial, govsrnmental, and industrial organizations; (2) to
permit students to apply most of the creditsearned toward the
four-year oftice administration program should they chooseto
continue their education to prepare for additional, challenging
career opportunities. For the course requirements ol the two
options, seethe Divisionof Basic and Career Studies section of
the bulletin.

Administration and Business who may want lo enter the graduate program to earn a Master of Busaness Administration
(MBA) degree. (See MBA program in the graduatesection of
the catalog for a description of this degree program.)
There has been a substantial demand lor graduales with the
MBA degree who specialized in another field in their under
graduate programs. These graduates have a specialized degree or a broad liberal arts degree outside of business and
have also acquired a knowledge of business lunctions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by
industry has been particularly heavy tor MBA graduates with
undergraduate programs in mathematics, science and engineering, but the demand also exists lor MBA graduates having
socialsciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.

BUSINESS TECHI'IOLOGY CUBRTCULUM

Students interested in this minor should elecl 21 hours lrom
among the following courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum ot 27 hours ot courses) ; Accounting 203, 204,
205, ot 203,2O4,210; Business Law 355; Quantitative Analysis 220, 233, 333; Economics 215; Finance 318: Management
311. Marketing 300.

The primary objective ol th€ program isto provide an educa-

tional alternativ€ lor students who dasire, and need lor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a tour-year coll€ge program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportuniiies. For degree and course requirements, see the Division of Basic and Career Studies section of
lhe bullelin,

Minor in Accounting: Accounting 203,204,205, 303,304,
1. 412. and 413t tolal2T semester hours.
Students in other colleges may not major in accounting.

305, 307. 308, 41

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAIIS

Minor in Business Data Processing, including Statistics,
Ouantitative Analysis 220, 233. 333, 338, 339, 435: and three
hours from 400 level Quantitative Analysis courses to complele 21 semester hours.

lrinor in Economics. Economics 2O1, 202,312; and

Five baccalaureate degree curricula are olfered by the College of Administration and Business: Accounting; Business
Administration (with several options or specialties available
from the Business Department) i Business Economicsi Financei and Oflice Administration. The course requirementsfor
these four-year programs are given in the following pages.
(Note: The tive curricula are given in alphabetical order with
several pages of options being listed afterthe BusinessAdministration curriculum. By special permission of the Dean, students may beapproved for a sp€cialoption in a non-CAB field.
A written statement listing coursesand justifying the proposed
option must be submitted by the student to the Dean for
consideration.)

12

hours ol Economics courses at the 300 and 400 level, to
complete 21 semester hours.

[rinor in Finance, includinq lnsurance and Feal Estate. Economics 215i Accounting 203, 204, 210; Finance 318i and nine

other hours of Finance courses to complete 22 semester
hours.
Minor in General Business. Accounting 203,204,210; Economics 215; Finance 318; Management 311i Marketing 300;
and a 3 hour CAB elective to complete 22 semester hours.

AII live ot the baccalaureate degree programs have the
following objectives: (1) to assist students to prepare personallyand prolessionally for future roles as cilizens and leaders in
a complex. changing society by providing a broad education,
including a background in the liberal arts and natural and
social sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their
individual capabilities and the incentive lor continued tuture
learning, self-improvement, and advancement by requiring
personal discipline, industry, and high-level performance: and
(3) to provide an educational background sufficient tor the
needs of those students who are interested in, and qualilied
for, pursuing studies at the posl baccalaureate level. Additional specific objectives are given al the beginning of each of the
tour-year curricula.

Minor in [ranagement, including Personnel and lndustrial
Management. Managemenl 311: and 18 hours from 300 and
400 level Managemenl courses lo complete 21 semester
hours.

Minor in Marketing. ftrarketing 300; and 1B hours from 300
and 400 level Marketing courses to complete 21 semester
hours.
Nrinor in Otlice Administration. Olfice Administration 201,
2O2,2O3,206,207, 303, 304, 307, and 309. A student who is
exempl trom 201 would take a lotal of 22 hours rather than a

totalof 24 hours.

{0

The accounling profession is one ot the most rapidly growing prolessions in the country. Transter students electing this
curricula will be required to take at least litteen semester hours
(all at the 500 level lor the M.P.A.) in accounting courses
numbered 400 and above at Louisiana Tech.

BASIC B.S. FNESHMAN CURRICULU
This basic curriculum is required of all bachelor of science
degree students who enter the College of Administration and
Business. Freshman year requirements for associate degrees
are given in those curricuta. Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already decided what curriculum or major
they wish to pursue may designate that curriculum when they
register. Students who have not definitely decided what curriculum they wish to pursue should wrlte "BA-Basic" after the
word ''Curriculum" on the registration form.
Freshman

Year

Any student enrolled in the four- or tive-year accounting
program will not be allowed to schedule more lhan two accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter.

ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

Economics 100 or 200............................,.......,.,...,..............3
English 101, 102.'.........................................................-.......6
Management 105' ..............................................................3
Mathematics 1 10, 125 or 1 1 1, 222......................................6
Office Administration 205" ...................................,.........,....2
.............. .. .. .......... 3
Political Science 20'1
..............................3
Science Elective .....
Social Studies Elective........... . ...........................................3
......................................3
Sociology 201
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..........................................32
*Sludents having ACT composite standard scores of 25 or
higher may choose not to take Management 105. lnstead, they
may begin their second year courses sooner. Later they will
take a 300 o.400 level CAB elective to satisfy the Management 105 semester hours skipped.
'Oftice Administration majors will take Office Administration 202 in lieu ol2O5.

See Basic B.S. Freshman Curricu|um.................................32

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 205................
Economics 201, 2O2.........................
English 20 1 ot 2O2............................
Liberal Education E|ective................
Liberal Education or Science Elective
Psychology 102................................
Quantitative Analysis 220.................
Science Elective.....

-

6
6
3
6
,1

Junior Year
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
Business Law 355, 356....................
Finance 3 18 ...........
Management 3'1
'1

N,larketing 300........

Quantitative Analysis 233, 333 .......

Counselors will indjvidually advise each student which olthe
listed math courses to take. While the Mathematics 110 and
'125 will satisfy the mathematics Iequirement for most College
ol Adminislration and Business programs, students may
choose to take '1 1 'l andl o.2z2insteadol, or in addition to 1 10
and 125. Liberal education electives may be used lor such
additional math courses. (Note: The Management Science
and lndustrial Management options require Mathematics 222
or the equivalent.)
Students having approximately a year ol typing in high
school are usually ready to take Olfice Administration 202 and
205. Students who have never had typing will need to take
Olfice Administration 201 prior to taking 202 and 205. The
semester hours lor Office Administration 201 will not count in
the hours required ior a degree.

Senior Year

Accounting 41 1, 412, 413
Accounting Electives.......
Economics 3 '1 2. .. .. .. .. .. ... ..
Management 495............
Oflice Administralion 305
Speech 377...,.................
Restricted Electives.........

6
3
3
3
6

33
TOTAL FOR CUFFTCULUT\,4.............................,........... 129
See "Elective System in CAB"
Restricted electives: selecl six semesler hours trom Mathemalics 222; Quantitative Analysis 339, 422, 430.
While the traditional four-year program gives adequate
training lor certain accounting areas, it is recognized that in
many cases the profession needs individuals with additional
formal education. Consequently, to supply this need, the
School ol Prolessional Accountancy olfers a five-year accounting program leading to a Master of Professional Accountancy degree.

See "Elective System in CAB-"
Some students may take more, and some students may
take less, than this number of hours lhe first year, depending
on extracurricular activities, educational background, and so

lorth.

ACCOUNTT'{G CURRICULA
The School of Prolessional Accountancy oflers a lour-year
accounting program leading tothe Bachelor ofScience (8.S.)
degree and a live-year accounting program leading to the
Master ol Professional Accountancy (M.P.A.) degree.
Each olthese curricula providesa thorough educalion in the
accounting discipline. This specialized accounting knowledge,
together with the broad liberal arts, sciences, and business
background, is designed to prepare students: (1) lor advanced studies in accounting or business; (2) to take appropriate trainee and managerial positions in government and
various types of business organizalionsi (3) to provide the
basisfor future growth and development within lhe accounting
prolession; and (4) to provide the educational toundation lor
luture advancement to general administrativ€ and leadership
positions.

PRE.PROFESSIONAL
CURRICULUM
Year One
Economics 200.......

Semester Hours
.........................,,,.,3
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Liberal Educaiion Electives..................................................6

Mathematics 111,222.........................................................6
Office Administration 205...................... ..........................,,..2
. .. ................ .. ..... ..3
Political Science 201
.......................-......3
Science Elective .....
Social Studies Elective.......... . ....... . ..............................3

41

Sociology 201 ,.,

3

ln evaluation of the applications for admission to the Advanced Prolessional Accountancy Program. considerationwill
be given to such things as grade point averages, grade trends,

6

demonstrated exceptional academic performance will be admitted intothe Adyanced Prolessional Accountancy Program.
Judgment is exercised since admission decisions involve consideraiion of qualitative as well as quantitative factors. Some
of these considerations are: grades in speciljc college courses,
total quality and quantity of prior college preparation, apparent maturity and seriousness of purpose.

and areas of scholastic strength. Only students who have

Year Two

Accounting 203, 2O4, 205..............
Economics 201, 2O2.......................
English 201 or 202 and 336............
PFychology 1 02..............................
Quantitative Analysis 220, 233, 333
Science Elective .....

6
6
3

I

Students not meeting the requirements for admission in the

Advanc€d Professional Accountancy Program may, subject
to the director's approval, continue to schedule courses re-

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
CURR!GULUM
Year Three

quired in the Advanced Professional Accountancy curriculum

and attempt to meet the .equirements for lormal admission
into the program tor a specilied period of time.

Semester Hours

Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
Economics 312, 408........
Finance 3 1 8 .. .. ........ .. .. .. . .
Management 31 1 ............
Ma.keting 300.............-...
Office Administralion 305
Speech 377.....................

12

Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be formally admitted to theGraduate Schoolat lhe completion of their tourth
year of study even though they do nol hold a bachelor's
degree. ln addition to other Graduate School and the College
ol Administration and Business admission requirementswhich
must be met by all masters level students, students pursuing
the M.P.A. degree must meet any additional requjrements of
the School ot Professional Accountancy before entering lhe
graduate phase ot their studies.

,.6

,.3

;
Year Four
Accounting 312, 406,411, 412, 413
Business Law 355, 356.....................
CAB Electives.........
Finance 414....-......

Quantitative Analysis 339.................

't5

The foregoing are general statements on admissions poll-

..6
..6
.,3
.,3

cies. The complete current statement of admission scholastic

requirements and other program requirements may be obtained upon request to the Schoolol Pro,essional Accountancy directoas office. Studenls and prospective students are
advised of their obligation to secure lrom the director's otfice
program intormation and advice on meeting all program
requirements.

Year Five

Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 517, 521,541
Accounting Electives -.-.-..
Economics 5 1 0................
Finance 51 5

..

... .... .. .. . .... ....

15

..6

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM

..3

Management 521 ......,.....
Quantitative Analysis 525

The Business Administration Curriculum is structured lo:
(1) provide the broad€ducation students will need forflexibility and mobility as future administrators in various possible
types of organizations; (2) permit students to elect to completethe program in general business, thereby tailoring part ot
the basic program to individual educaiional objectives: (3)
permit studentstoelect one of several available options (moderale specialties) to assist them in more adequately fultilling
the requirements of their planned initial employment; and (4)
prepare students lor advanced studies in thek chosen fields.

33
TOTAL FOR CUHH|CULUM..,...........,.,...,.................... 167
ln the first lour years ot this program, a grade of D in any
accounting course must be repeated immediately.
See "Elective System in CAB,"
ln the filth year of this program, any grade less than a B in
any accounting course must be repeated Or otlset by an A in
another accounting course.

The modern age with its rapid changes has made it essential

thatthetuture businessman and woman be broadlyeducated

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY PROGRAM
REOUIREMENTS AND ADi'ISSION

in order to adjust and adapt themselves to changing methods.
Furthermore, it has been found that manystudents moveout of
their college specially after entering business. Therelore, it is

POLTCTES

they will be prepared to take lull advantage of opportunities
that present themselves.

desirable to their tuture development that lhey receive trainiog
in all of the stafl and functional areas of business. ln this way,

Students pursuing the five-year curriculum leading to the

However. a specialty may be desirable as an entree or door
inlo the business world. Therefore, a number of specialties are
provided in the business adminislration program. These spe.
ciallies are called options. The student may select an option at
any time but should normally have chosen it by the beginning
of the junior year.

Master of Prolessional Accountancy degree should begin pursuing the two.ysar Pre-Protessional Accountancy curriculum
at lhe beginning ol their freshman year.

Students following the five-year curriculum which leads to
the Master of Prolessional Accountancy degree will be eligible
to apply tor admission to the Advanced Professional Accountancy Program when they have completed all requirements o,
lhe Pre-Professional Accountancy Program.

Freshman Year
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum

a2

Semester Hou.s

e,

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210.
Economics 20 1, 2O2..........
English 201 or 2O2.............
Liberal Education Electives
Psychology'1 02.................
Quantilative Analysis 220..
Science Elective.......,........

Bestricted CAB Electives in the senior yeari
Accounting 308i Economics 409, 437i
Marketing 482i Quantitalive Analysis 430, 432, 433 (any six
.................-...........,6
hours) ....................

7

6
3
6

BUSINESS MAI{AGEMENT OPTION
This option extends the requirement of the Business Administration Curriculum further in the direction ol general business
management, Students who take this option will logically seek
management trainee positions in business or industrial enterprises. The lollowing courses willnormally be elected to satisfy
this option.
Semester Hours

31

Junior Year
Business Law 355 ..
CAB Elective..........
Economics 312........

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Finance 318............
Free non-CAB Elective ............

Management 31
Marketing 300.... -..
Otlice Administration 305........
Option Elective.......
Ouantitative Analysis 233, 333
'1

l,lanagement 470, 475 ........................................................6

Management Electives (approved 300-400 level Manage-

.....................................6
Courses)
......................-.......3
Marketing 482 ........
Quantitative Analysis 430.........................-...-............. . ......3
ment

3

3

TOTA1....................

6

33
Senior Year
CAB Elective..........
Management 495 ..
Option Electives ....

..3

Flestricted Electives

,.6
..3

Speech 377...........

.. . .. ..

........

.. .,

.,., 1 8

GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIOI{ OPTIO
The Business Administration Curriculum provides lhe stu-

15

dent wilh a broad education in business administration including courses in the fields of accounting, economics, business
linance, marketing, management, business law, and quantitative analysis. This general concept ot broad business administration is extended into the G.B.A. oplion to include an additional 18 hours of broad education lor business. A course in
each of two additional tields is required. These fields are
insurance and realestate. One additional course is required to
be selected from the fields of marketing or management, and
the student is permitted to elect three additional courses in the
College ot Administration and Business.

30
TOTAL FOR CURFICULUM,.,.,

.

Bestricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Business Law 445: Economics 409; Marketing 425; Quantitative Analysis 435i (anysix hours) .......................................6

26

See "Electives System in CAB"

The three semester hours of Option Electives in the iunior
year plus the fifteen semester hours ot Option Electives in the
senior yea. permit the student to select one of the several
options (specialties) shown on the lollowing pages. These
options are offered by the Business Department.
See each option for course requirements and any additional
requirements (e.9., certain mathematics or science courses to
be taken as electives.)
Seeeach option for the courses listed asrestricted electives.

Small Business is a significant part of our business way-oflife: it includes about 95 per cenl ol all business firms \,vhich
provide aboul half the economic activily in the U.S. and about
half the iob opportunities in the private sector of the economy.
By carelully selecting CAB electives the student is able to
prepare for entry into a lamily-owned business or to begin
preparation lor eventually starting or buying a business. To
emphasize Small Business Management, the student should
select trom these courses the CAB electives: Business Law
441t Marketing 435, 482; Management 340, 470; and Economics 409.
Semester Hours

OPTIONS OFFERED DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSII{G OPTION
This group ol courses is primarily designed to prepare students lor careers in data processing, lor work directly in computing centers oI data processing departments ot business
and government, and for work in business systems design and
analysis. lt will provide students with an understanding ol the
analysis ot business data; a knowledge of the techniques and
methods of utilizing data: a basic competence in compuler
programming; and a familiarity with computers and peripheral
equipment.
Students interested in business data processing will normally elect the following courses in this option.

3

Finance 330 ...........
Business Law 441 ot Finance 442 ot 443 .............
Marketing 320 or 425 or L4anagement 446 or 465

3

I

CAB Electives.........

TOTAL...................

. .

..

,.......

.. .. ...

......

-

1

8

Restricled CAB Electives in the senior year:
Business Law 445; Economics 409 or 437; Management 447:
Marketing 482; Quantitative Analysis 430............... . ........6
See "Electives System in CAB''

Semester Hours

II,IDUSTRIAL MAI{AGEMENT OPTIOl'l

Ouantitalive Analysrs 338, 339. 435............,......
Finance 422, Management 480;

This option is designed to fill a growing demand for business
graduates with suflicient technical background to cope with
irodern management probiems in business and industry. The

Marketing 435; Quantitative Analysis 422,436

graduate in this curriculum is qualitied for employment in
production planning and control, quality control, methods

hours) ....................

analysis, materials management, and related areas in service

TOTAL

43

industries. The option elective courses normally to be taken
are listed beiow:
Semester Hours
lndustrial Engineering 409 ...........................................,...,.,.3
Managem€nt 475, 476 .......................................................6

wide range of possible positions in this exciting field. These
positions include retailing, advertising, sales and sales management, \,vholesaling, product developmenl, and marketing
research. The option provides the student with a sound body
of knowledge p'ertaining to marketing principles, decisionmaking, and practices. lt should afford the student with the
opportunity for flexibility in career choices. The courses to be
taken to satisfy this option are as follows:
Semester Hours

QuantitativeAna1ysis338,430............................................6
Accounting 308; Economics 418, 4'19; Management
447, 472t Ouantitative Analysis 339, 422, 432 lany
three hours)
.................................,.......3

Marketing 473,482.....................................................-......6

TOTAL....................

Twelve additional hours to be selected lrom: Marketing
307 , 320, 420,425, 435. 485.....,.... . .... . . . ... ................ 12

,.,...,.....,...........'18

Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:

Accounting 308; Economics 418,419; Management 447,

TOTAL..............,.....

472i Ouantitative Analysis 339, 422, 432 (any six hours) ...6
Additional specific requirem€nts lor the lndustrial Management Option are:
Mathematics 1 10, 125 and 222 or Mathematics 11'l and
222 comprise the mathematics requirements for this option. lt
the student must take more than 6 hours ol mathemalics to
complete Mathematics 222, the additional hours may be used
as a liberal education elective (s) .
Six approved semester hours in physics or chemistry are
required- These courses may be taken as either science electives or liberal education electives.

.. ..

........

.. . ..

.... 18

,,.,.,......,.,.,.,.,.,.,..'.'6

PERSONNEL MAI{AGEMEI{T OPTION
This option is designed for students who are interested in
human resource managemenl, often relerred to as personnel
management, and industrial relations. Students planning to
take this option should use some of their liberal education
electives to take additional work in the behavioral sciences
such as industrial psychology, cultural anthropology, and industrial sociology. Theoption courses normally to betaken are
as lollows:
Semester Hours
Economics 419....,..
.......-.,....................3
Finance 435 ...........
.,.. .............. .... -.......3
Management 447, 470, 472, 47 8........ .. ..,............ .... -. . ....... 1 2

This option is for students who desire special training which
will prepare them for positions involving quantitative melhods
in management decision making utilizing mathematics, business statistics, and electronic dala processing.
The steadily increasing importance ol managemenl scienc€
in such areas as goveroment, industry, and education and lhe

rapid growth in lhe theory and application ot management
science methods to the management decision making process
underscore the desirability of electing this program. This op-

tion also particularly prepares one lor pursuing the management science specialty in the Master ol Business Administration program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.

TOTA1....................
Restricted CAB Electives in lhe senior year:
Economics 418; Management 485;
Marketing 482i QA 435 (any six hours) .....

Semester Hours

18

6

PRE.LAW OPTION
The work ol successful lawyers has come to be more and

OuantitativeAnalysis43O,432,433.....................-.-.......-.-.-9
Select nine hours from:
Quantitative Analysis 435, 436; and no more than six of the
nine hours lrom Quantitative Analysis 338, 339, 422.........,.9
... .... .. ... .. .. .. ..

. .

For students interested in Marketing Research, Mathematics 222 is highly recommend€d. Likewise, Quantitative Analysis 432 or 433 is recommended as the restricled elective in the
senior year tor those interested in research.

UANAGEMENT SCIEHCE OPTION

TOTAL....................

.

Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 409 or 437: Business Law 445 or Management
470; Ouantitative Analysis 430, 432, or 433 (any six hours)

moreassociated wilh the rendering ofopinions and counselon
business matlerssuch as banking, insurance, real estate titles,
business contracts, etc. Corporalions employ many lawyers
lull time tor their contract and other legal work, and ihe young
lawyer who has a degree in business will be at a distinct
advantage in obtaining and doing such work.
IMPOnTANT: Each law school determines its own requirements, such as admission criteria, number and type ol semester hours required forentrance. elc. Students planning toenter
a law school should be in communication with that school
shortly after coming to college to insure the program they take
willmeet allrequirements ofthe law schoolthe studenl plans to
attend.
Students,rvho elect this option will finish all requirements lor
the Bachelor of Science degree before they enter law school,
Semesl€r Hours

.... '1 8

Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Economics 409, 437t Finarce 422:
Marketing 482 (anysixhours) .................-.......-..................6
Additional specific requirements of the Management Science Option are:
Mathematics 1 10, 125 and 222 or Mathematics 111 and
222 comprise the mathematics requirements for lhis option. ll
the student must take more than 6 hours of mathematics to
complete Mathematics 222, the additional hours may be used
as a liberal education elective (s) .

IIARKETING OPTION

356..

Business Law
. .... .. .. .. .. . . . .. ......... .. .3
Business Law 441. 445 or Management 447 (any two) ......6

ln the past three decades marketing has become the iocal
point ol many business operations. Since approximately onethird ol the country's work lorce is engaged in some form ot
marketing activity, the institutionsotmanutacturing, wholesaling, retailing, and service otler outstanding opportunities for
rapid career advancement into high paying posilions. The
Marketing Option is designed to help prepare individuals for a

Approved CAB elective.......-.....-....................................,....3
Political Science 302 or 3'18 (or approved CAB elective) ....3
Speech 200 or other approved speech elective ...................3
TOTAL.

44

18

Bestricted CAB Electives in the senior year:

Ouantitative Analysis 233, 333

6

Accounting 307; Economics 409, 410, or 437;
Finance 414 ot 442 (any six hours) ....................................6
Senior Year
CAB Electives.........
approved by advisor
Economics Electives (approved by advisor) .....
Economics 437.......
Management 495...
Speech 377............

A growing number of law schools require a Baccalaureate
degree for admission. However some law schools still admit
atter lhree years ol college. Studenls \,/rishing to select the
three-year option approach are advised to take the lirst three
years of Business Administration Curriculum atter veritying
acceptance by the law school on this basis.
Under the three year option, the student finishes the first
three years ol the Business Administralion Curriculum, plus
Management 495 and Speech 377, and then enters law
school. After finishing one lull y€ar of law school, making at
least a C average on net hours earned there, the student may
have transferred back to Louisiana Tech the law credits and
with a combined minimum total of 126 semester hours credit
r€ceive the Bachelor of Science degree. CAB senior year
residence requirements apply to the junior year of this program. Only the first bachelors degree may be earned in accordance with these requirements, which must be met precisely.

,,,.'12
..9

;
TOTAL FOR CUFRICULUi,,!........... ...
See "Electives System in CAB"

26

FINANCE CURRICULUM
The Finance Curriculum provides students with the background to enter a variely ol financial fields. The Finance
Curriculum is designed lor students who have an interest in
,inancial management (including linancial position analysis,
working capital management, funds acquisition and capital
investment analysis) , commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance, and real estale. The curriculum combines a
liberal arts foundation and an in-depth coverage of business

BUSINESS ECONOMICS
CURRICULUM
Economics majors are employed in allsectors of the econc.

subjects as well as specalized knowledge in a variety of tinan-

my-government, industry and linance, and nonprofit organF

cialtopics,

zatrons. ln addition, undergraduate training in economics is an

ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal

Freshman Year

education in public administration, general business administration, or law.

See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum

Semester Hours
.....................32

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210................
Economics 201, 202......-..................
English 201 ot 202............................
Liberal Education E|ectives...............
Psychology 1 02................................
Ouantitalive Analysis 220..,.....,.....,..
Science Elective .....

The use of economists in all areas ol the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expecled to continue in the
future. Business economists perform a widevarlety ol tasks for

governmental agencies and private organizations-such aS
statisticaland general research, pricing aod marketing, financial analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
condilions.

7
6
3
6

To function effectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge ot theory and an understanding ofeconomic
Junior Year
Economics 312.......
English 332 or 336..

and business lacts and institutions. Although not all economists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an
adequate knowledge ol mathematics is usually required. Students can also broaden their training by combining their economics major with other areas ol their interest.
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum

.....................32

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210.
Economics 201, 202..........
English 201 ot 2O2....-.-.-....
Liberal Education Electives
Psychology 102.................
Ouantitative Analysis 220..
Science E|ective.........,.....,

Finance 3 18, 3 L...................
1

Management 31 1
Marketing 300........
Off ice Administration 305.......
Ouantitative Analysis 233. 333
Spe€ch 377............

7

Senior Year
Business Law 355

6
3
6

,

CAB Electives........
Finance Eleclives...
Finance 414, 425...
Management 495 ..

3
3
31

Junior Year
Business Law 355...........
CAB Elective....-..............
Economics 312, 408........
Finance 31 8 ... .. .. ... ..........
Free non-CAB Elective ....
Management 3 1 1 ............
Marketing 300.................
Office Administration 305

TOTAL FOR CUFFrCULUM.............,........................... 126
See "Elective System in CAB"
For students interested in various specialty areas ofrinance,
specitic courses are suggested tor the linance electives as
lollows: Managerial Finance: Finance 422, 43O, and 412 or

3
3
6
3
3

427
Banking and lnvestments: Finance 422.43O, and 412
lnsurance: Finance 330,43'1, and 432 or 435
Real Estate: Finance 442, 443, and 444

a5

Liberal Education E|ective .................
Managemenl 495...
Marketing 300........
Oflice Administration 307, 309, 310, 480

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
The Oftice Administration Curriculum combines the general
education in lhe liberal arts and sciences and business with

rigorous specialized study to provide students

tofl (1)

ad-

TOTAL FOR CURHICULUM,.,.....,,.,,.,,
See "Electives System in CAB"

vanced siudy in the rield: (2) entryor promotion intoexecutive
assistant positionst (3) supervisory positions in administrative

suppon: (4) administrative otfice management positions.
The shortage of college-educated administrative support

Sophomore Year
Economics 201, 2O2.-.-...-...............
English 20'l ot 202......-.-.........-.......
Free Non-CAB Elective.-........ ... ....
Lib6.al Educalion Elective..............
Oftice Administration 2O3, 206, 2O7
Psychology 1 02...........,.,.,..............
Quantilative Analysis 220...............
Science Elective.....

Junior Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210..............
Business Law 355 ..
Management 31 1
Otfice Administration 303, 304, 305
Ouantitative Analysis 233, 333.......
Speech 377............

127

The Business Education Cuniculum and the education
courses required in it are offered by the College of Education
and will be found in the College ol Education's section of the
catalog. This program is designed to educate future business
teachers lor lhe secondary level. Students in the curriculum
are enrolled in the College of Education but take their business
and economics courses lrom the College ol Adminiskation
and Business.

Semester Hou.s
.....................32

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

6
3
3
3

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administralion (MBA) degree is
otlered by the College ol Adminislration and Business. Em-

B

ployment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are excellent for MBA graduates. Studentsmay enterthe programfrom
baccalaureate programs eilher in business or non-business
lields. For admissions, curriculum, and other information, consult the Graduate School section ol lhe Bulletin.

3
3
3

iIASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANGY
The Master ot Professional Accountancy (MPA) is oifered

7
3

by the College of Administration and Business. For admissions, curriculum, and other information see the earlier listing
under the Professional Accounting Program and consult the
Graduate School section of the Bulletin.

o
6

DOCTORAL PROGRAII
31

The Doctor ol Business Administration (DBA) degree is
offered by the College ol Administration and Business. The

6
3
3

requirements of the program are given in the Graduate School
section ol lhe Bulletin.

Senior Year

CAB Elective.-.
Economics 312
Finance 318 ....

1

BUSINESS EDUCATION
GURRICULUM

personnel is acute, and lhose who have office administration
skills and knowledge are prepared tor excellenl positions and
the opportunity for advancement to supervisory and administrative positions. The area ol administrative olfice management is one of the most rapidly growing and advancing tield in
business and is gaining in stature, prestige, and career
advancem€nt.
Freshman Year
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum

3
3
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College of Arts and Sciences
It orfers curricula leading to the regular degrees of Bachelor

OFFICERS OF IT{STRUCTION
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Dean
PATTEHSON B. MOSELEY, Associate Dean; Director,
Division ol Research; Director, Division ol Health Sciences.
KENNETH W. REA, Director ol Graduate Studies
JOHN C. TRISLER, Head, Department ol Chemistry
S. S. KILGORE, Head, Department ot Clinical

Divisions ol Besearch, llealth Sciences (Medical Technology,
Medical Record Administration) and Graduate Studies.

Studentswho salisfactorily complete the rirst year of work in

an accredited dental, law, medical, or medical technology

Laboratory Sciences
LOU H. STEBBINS, Head, Department of Medical
Records Science
JOSEPH W. STROTHER, Dlrector, School ol Art and
Architecture
PETEB SCHNEIDER, Head, Department ol Architecture
PATBICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
RICHARD L, EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign
Languages
WILLIAM Y. THOMPSON, Head, Departmenl ol History
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR., Head, Deparlment ol Journalism
B. J. ATTEBERY, Head, Department of Mathematics and
Statistics
HAYMOND G. YOUNG, Head, Department ot Music
WILLIAM H. BFUMAGE, Head, Department of Physics
A. L. MILLER, Head, Department ol Professional Aviation
WILLIAM J. CONWAY, Head, Department ol Social Sciences
GUY D. LEAKE, JR., Head, Department ol Speech

school and who have previously linished the prescribed preprofessional currlculum in dentistry, law, medical record administralion, medical lechnology, or medicine at Louisiana
Tech Universily, may recelve the bacheloas degree trom this
institution provided the usualacademic standards have been
maintained.

SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects ol instruction in the College of Arts and Sciences are advertising art, architecture, art, chemislry, English,
French, geography, German, history, honors, interior design

and photography, ltalian. journalism, mathematics, medical
record administrataon, medical technology, music, philosophy, physics, political sci€nce, Portuguese, professional avia-

tion, Flussian, sociology, Spanish and speech, as well as the
"General Studies" curricula.

REOUIBEiIENTS FOF GFADUATION
Candidates for graduation in the College ol Arts and Sciences must have completed an approved curriculum, including a major subject and one or more minor subjects, and must
have an average grade ol C or better on all cou.se credits
earned. The required minor subject must be chosen with the
approval of the studenl's advisor belore the lirst quarter ol the
junior year. Twenty-one semester hours ol credit are requjred
lor a minor.

PUFPOSE
Th6 purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide tradilional and general education lor those who desire thjs. (2) to ofter the core courses
common to many curricula of the college, such as English.
mathematics, foreign languages, and social sciencesi (3) to
provide pre-protessional training for those studenls who intend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, natural science, social scl-

ence, and speecht

of

Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts. and Bachelor ol Science in a
special subject. The College of Arts and Sciences also has

Physical educalion requirements are

to be met

through

physical education activity courses, or through equivalent participation in the United States Air Reserve Olficers lraining
Corps program, orthrough military service. Not more than four
semester hours of physical education activity courses will be

(5) to provide specialized training lor

vocations in such tields as aviation, chemistry, commercial art,
journalism, medical record administration, medical technology, music and social we,lare; and (6) to provide graduate
training leading toward various graduate degrees.

counted toward degree requirements.
Foreign language requirements are met through completion
of the second year program in a language. Ordinarily, this will

mean that four courses in one language will be taken in

ln general, students in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields of intellectual interest
and in addilion acquire, through their major study, a thorough
knowledge of some speciallield. Thus, a sludent may obtain a
liberal education, which will prove invaluable as preparation for
a business or professional career as well as for richer and
better living.

sequence.
Basic mathematics requirements tor students majoring in
mathematics or science call lor Mathematics 111 and 112:
other students may substitute Mathematics 107, '108, and
109, or 110.

GRADUATE PROGRA IS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Graduate degrees otlered by the College ol Arts and Sc!

Scholarships are available in the College ol Arts and Sciences. lnformation concerning scholarships may be obtained
in the Oltice ot the Dean of Arts and Sciences.

ences are as follows:

Master ol Arts (Curricula available as lollovrs:) English,
Hislory, Music, Speech, Speech Pathology, and Audiology;
Master of Fine Arts; Masler oi Science (Curricula available as
tollows:) Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics

DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the Schoolof Art
and Architecture, and the departments of Chemistry, English,
Foreign Languages, History, Journalism, Mathematics, Music,
Physics, Professional Aviation, Social Sciences, and Speech.

For admissions, curriculum, and other information, consult
the Louisiana Tech University Graduate Schoolsection ol this
catalog.
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A student wishing to minor in i,,ledical Record Administra-

DIVISION OF HEALTH

tion may do so by declaring this intention to the Madical

scrENcEs

courses

Becord Administration advisor and by completing the required

in the Medical Record

Administration program

curriculum.

Ih€ Medical Record Administration Program is accredited
by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation in collaboration with the American Medical Record Association. Graduates of the program are eligible to apply to write
the registration examination of the American Medical Record
Association for ihe designation RRA - Registered Record Adminislrator. This program leads to the Bachelor of Science

The Division ol Health Sciences in the College ot Arts and
Sciences was organized to promote and encourage education
for the health care delivery system.
Baccalaureate degrees are olfered in Medical Technology
and Medical Record Administration. These degrees require
lour years ol study including internship.

Degree.

MEDICAL RECORD
ADMINISTRATION

MEDICAL RECORD
ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

The Medical Fecord Administrator is the professional responsible for the managemenl of health inlormation systems
consistent with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements of ihe health care delivery system-

English'101, 102..................................................................6
Math 107, 108,.............,.... ......................................,.,........4
Zoology 105, 112, 225. 226 ...................................,...,........8
Medical Record Science 103, 104, 105, 106, 203, 280......15

High school students planning to enter the Medical Record
Administration Program should take the general college preparatory courses and acquire a proficiency in typing.
The stud€nts are required to take the Allied Health Prolessions Admission Test. This test should be taken during the
sophomore year. Students translerring into the program al an
advanced level should take the test the first time it is ottered
atter their acceptance in lhe program.

Sophomore Year
Medical Record Science 210, 211, 212, 22O,
221, 225, 230 .........
Ouantitative Analysis 220.............................
Sociology 201
Psychology 102..................... .
Electives (minor)
Heallh and Physical Fducation.

The Medical Becord Administration program requires elev-

en quarters of study on the campus plus two quarters off
Campus. The campus sludies are complemented by directed
experience in a hospital designated as the primary directed
practicesite. This isa closely supervised learning experience in
an operating medical record department.
To be eligible to register lor primary directed practice experi€nce the student must have an overallGPA of no lessthan 2.0
and a Louisiana Tech Universily cumulative GPA ol no less
than 2.0 and have no grade in required courses less than a C.

14

..3
,.6
..2

Junior Year

The two quarters preceding graduation are spent in otf
campus alfiliations during which time the student will gain
experience in a variety of health care organizalions. These
experiences may be clustered in the Shreveport or Monroe
areas- There are additional sites in other cities in Louisiana,
Texas, Mississippi and Arkansas for students who are able to
spend a short period of time in these areas. Each sludent
affiliation experience is individually planned \flith the student to
fulfill the educational requirements wilhin the sludents' tinan-

English 20 l, 2O2.........................
Medical Record Science 305, 309, 310, 314

6

Speech 377............
Management 31'1
Elective (science)
Bacletiology 2 1 2, 2 1 3 .....................

3

7
3

4

. . .....
Physical Fducation.................. ...
Statistics 200 .........
Health

4

&

2
3

Senior Year

Medical Recordscience 406, 4O7, 4O8, 412,

cial and travel limitations. These affiliation experiences will be
scheduled on recommendation of a committee of Medical
Record Administralion faculty lor studenls who have:

415,420. 422.........

17

Office Administralron 480.................
Ouanlitatrve Analysis 435............................
Management 470,472 .. .... ..... ...................
Elective (mino0

Completed all course work on campus.
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a C.
3. Have an overall GPA no less than 2.0.
1.

..3

;

The student will return to the Tech campus lor a Medical
Fecord Seminar lor two weeks prior to graduatjon.

TOTAL SEMESTEH HOUBS
Before choosing electives, allstudents must get the approv-

A student's clinical affilialion will be terminaled for lack ol
professional behavior and lack ol adherence to ethical stand-

al ot a minor from their advisor and complete the minimum
requirements for hours in the minor subject.

ards. The student who terminates a clinical affiliation without
permissionfrom the MRA program and the clinical site will not
be scheduled lor further clinical experiences.

ln choosing an elective science, it is to be remembered that
this science must be one,rvhich contributes to understanding
the human body and its disease processes. A minimum ol one
ot lhe four hours as to be earned in a laboratory course.

Students seeking admission to the MRA program should
submit an 'Application for Admission to Medlcal Record Sci
ence Programs' directly lo the i.iledical Becord Science De'
partment. Application lorms are available from the Medical
Record Science Department, Louisiana Tech University, P O
Box 3171, Ruston, LA 71272.

The choice ola statistics course willdepend on the minor the
student has elected.

'Hequired courses
Administration.
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lor a minor in

Medical

Record

Physics 209, 21O, 261, 262

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
The medical technologist needs a thorough background in
chemlstry, biology and physics. The maior portion ol the work
consistsof performing tesls on the blood and body lluids using
automated methods, The Bachelor ol Science Degree requires
129 or 130 semester hours with the following distribution:
Humanities, 25 semester hours
Prerequisite science courses, 34 semester hours
Advanced sciences and technical courses, 40 or 41 semester hours
Clinical training in one of our C.A.H.E.A. approved alliliate
hospitals' during the senior year, at leasl 30 semester hours.
(The student will regisler at Louisiana Tech each quarter and
will pay rees.)
Afler completion of the clinicalyear, the studenl is awarded
a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical Technology and is
eligible for ASCP registration alter passing the registry
6xamination.

Senior Year

The student and Program Director will chosse at least 30
semester hours from Medical Technology courses numbered
460 through

............. .,............30
30

*

Pre-Med students should select Zoology 202
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ...........................

At the request olthe Louisiana State Association of Optometrists, it is called to lhe attention of the interested student that
the present oflerings of Louisiana Tech University enable any
student to earn the credits necessary to satisfy the pre-optometry curriculum requirements ol the professional optometry
schools. ln general, ihese requirements are as shown below.
but specific correlation should be made with the prolessional
school one expects to attend.

SITEST

Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Baylor University MedicalCenter, Dallas, TX.
Hotel Dieu Medical Center, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady of the Lake Medical Center, Baton Bouge, LA
Rapides Generai Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis Cabrini Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis MedicalCenter, Monroe, LA
St. Patricks Medical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Schumpert Medical Center, Shreveport, LA
Southern Baptist Medical Center, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration Hospjtal, Shreveport, LA

Subject

Minimum Semester
Hours Credit

English 101, 201',2O2..............................,.,.,.....................9
Mathematics 1 1 1, '1 '12, 230, 231 ..............,,.......................12
Zoology 1 1 1, 112, 1 15,202 ...-.......................................-..12
4
7
3
8
6
3
8
6

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM

88

HOURS REQUIBED

DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES

Semester Hours

Sophomore Year
English 20 1, 2O2...........................
Zoology 1 15, '1 '16 .........................
Zoology 2O2 ot Bacteriology 406.
Chemistry 250,25 1,252................
Chemistry 253, 254.
Foreign Language ..
Medical Technology 245, 341.......

I

ll a student wishes to follow a generalized curriculum, the
student may pursue a major in General Studies and a concentration (or concentralions) in a specitic discipline (s) . The
curriculum must be approved by the dean of the College of
Arls and Sciences and musl consist ol a total of not less than
126 semester hours. Students pursuing a degree in General
Studies may take no more than 27 hours ol business courses
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum the student
willbe registered in the College ot Arts and Sciences, and upon
compl€tion ol all requiremenls he will be granted the degree ol
Bachelor ol Arts, a Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, upon

6
6
,1

4
4

.,6
..4
..4
..6
..2
..6
..6

recommendation of the Dean

ol the College of Arts

and

Sciences.
A sludent may earn an Associate ol Arts degree, a Liberal
Arls and Sciences degree, by completing the foliowing
coursesr English 101 and 102, six semesler hoursi mathematics, three semester hours; socialscience elective, six semester
hours: nalural science elective, six semester hours; general
electives, twenty-seven semester hours; and a concentration
ol 15 semesler hours in a su b,ect matter field approved by the
Dean ol the College of Ar ts and Sciences. Total semester
hours in the curriculum - 63

34
Junior Year
Medical Technology 242,346, 448, 449, 452
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354.......................
Zoology 401...........
Social Science........

131

PRE.OPTOMETRY

.]IIEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLII{ICAL TBAITII{G

Freshman Year
Chemistry 101, 102. 103, 104.........
English 101, 102.,....,.......................
Mathematics 1 'l 1 or 230, 112 ot 231
Medical Technology 1 10 .................
Bacteriology 212....
Zoology 1'1'1, 112............................
Medical Flecord Science 103...........

482.....

0
8
3
6
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INTENIOH DESIGN

SCHOOL OF ART AND
ARCHITECTURE
The School of Art and Architecture otfers the following
degrees:

Freshman and Sophomore Years
Architeclure 122, 132, 210, 22O.......
Art 105, 115, 116, 117, 125, 126,

Semester Hours
..................... 10

120, 121,215,216, 250, 366, 367
English'10'1, 1O2, 201, 2O2...............
Mathematics 107, 108, 109..............
Science Electives....

37
12

..6

',3

Osparlment ol Ad:
Bachelor ot Fine Arls (B.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior

68

Design, Photography, and Studio

Junior and Senior Years
Art 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 457,
458, 451, 452,456.
Art Electives...........
Social Science and Humanities.....
Science Electives....
Electives.................

Master ol Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Pholography, and Studio

Depa.tmenl ol Architeclure:
Bachelor ot Arts (B.A-) in GeneralStudies (tour year preArchitecture)
Bachelor ol Architecture (B.Arch- - five year professional
degree that combines lhe lour year pre-Architeclure degree
with an in-depth one year program ol study)

Semester Hours
,36
.,.9
.,.9
...3
...6
68
'13't

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Roquirsments Fo. A liinor ln Arl

FIELD TRIPS

A minor in art consists ol2'1 hours approved bythe Director
ol the School of Art and Architecture.

Field trips are an important parl of interior design course
struclure and studentsare required to paticipate in these trips.
The expense ot these trips is in addition to the tuition and
should nol exceed $400.00 per year.

Becholor Ol Arl8 ln Education
See College ol Education.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Pr€roquisit.g

Freshman and Sophomore Years

All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in lhe
Major Curriculum Requirements for each area. All courses in
any sequence have the prerequisite of corresponding lower
l€velcourses. 100level courses are prerequisiles lor 200leyel
courses, 200 level cours€s are prerequisites for 300 courses
and 300 courses are prerequisite for 400 level courses.

Art 105, 115, 116, 125, 126,

170,

1

17, 173,

215, 216, 270, 120, 27 1, 37 0 ..
English 101, 102, 201, 2O2..........
Maihematics 107, 108, 109.........
Art History...-..........

6
6
3

Science........,.........

Bachelor Ot Fane Arts

70

This program is designed to train the prolessional artist- The
curriculum combines a knowledge ol lechniques and general
oducation. The candidate is required to complete the prescribed courses in the College ol Arls and Sciences, and the

Junior and Senior Years

Art..........................
Electives-.-..............
Science.,................
Social Science and Humanities

rem ainder must be taken in the field of art. Total hours
required, Graphic Design, Studio, Photography, '130; lnlerior
Design,'131.

,.,.,....'.'.'.'

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

'

'.

''

'....,3

o

130

sTuDto

GHAPHIC DESIGN

Freshman and Sophomore Years

Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art 105, 1 15, 1'16, 125, 126, 'l 17, 215,
216,225, 120. 12'1, 170. 173..........
English 101, 102. 201, 2O2..................

Science..................
Social Science........
Art History..............
Electives......-..........

'.'.'........'.'.,',,,.....6

60

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
CURRICULUM

Mathemaiics 107, 108, 109.................

Semester Hours
,.,......................42

Art 105, 115,

6

'1'16, 117, 125, 126, 12O, 121,

215, 216, 225 228, 229, 240,Studio Major
English 10'1, 1O2, 201, 2O2..........
Mathematics 107. 108, 109..........

43

E1ectives..............-.-

,-6
..3

Science..................

6
6

Semester Hours

12

..6

70

I

Junior and Senior Years

Art..........................
Studio Major.-.........
E|ectives.................
Science..,...............
Social Science and Humanities

Junior and Senior Years
Art............................-.-.
Eleclives.............-.........
Science..................-.....

I

68

60
TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS

6
3

130

TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS

50

130

BACHELOF OF ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM
The tive-year professional curriculum in Architecture

Filth Year

prepares the students to take their place as a cilizen, as a
leader, and as an architect in our society. The archilect today
must accept a concern and responsibility for the improvement
ot the physicaldesign ol the built environment. The architects
must bring to their work creative imagination, technical knowl
edge, social insight, and individual integrity
The prolessional curriculum is accredited by the National
Architectural Accrediling Board, The five-year professional
curriculum prepares the student lor the professional office
experience and torthe National Council of Archilectural Hegistration Boards' examination which is required by state law to

A 2.5 overall gradepoint average is required. A portfolio of
student work and a letter ol intent must be presented lor
approval by lhe Department Head by the end of the fourth
week of the fourth year Spring Quarter for a student to be
admitted to lhe filth year of study.
Semester Hours
Fall Quarter
Architecture 470, 471,472...................... . . .... . .,.,.,.,. .. 8
....... . . ...... . ......3
E|ective...............,..
11

Winter Ouarler
Architecture 480, 481, 482...
Elective .,........................,.,.,.

be regisiered lo practice architecture. The Department of

Architecture is a member of the American Collegiate Schools
of Architecture. .
The Bachelor of Arts in General Studies (pre-Architecture)

;

,

a non-professional degree, is awarded upon succgssful completion of the first four years of the curriculum in Architecture.
The Bachelor ol Architecture, the accredited professional degree, is awarded upon successful completion of the fifthyear ol
the professional curriculum.

BACHELOB OF ARTS

I

Spring Quarter
Architecture 490, 491
Elective ....................

I

GEI{ERAL STUDIES

Architecture.

Architecture 110, 1'11, 120, 121,122, 13O,131, 132.... ...16

The Department of Chemistry otters two curricula leading to
the Eachelor's degree.
The curriculum leading to the B. A. degree is designed lor
those students who wish to obtain a major in chemistry and at
the same time pursue courses of interest in other areas. Premedicaland pre-dental students in Arts and Sciences use this
currlculum to fulfill the requirements lor entrance into medical
or dental school.
The curriculum leading to lhe B. S. degree provides for a
broad€r background in chemsitry, and leadstoa degreewhich
is certilied by the American Chemical Society.
The pre-pharmacy curriculum is a two year course of study
designed to prepare students entering a professional pharmacy program.

34
Sophomore Year-lntroductory Sequence
Architecture 210, 22O,23O, 231 ........... ... . . .......... .........1 2
3
CivilTechnology 271
Engineering Mechanics 206.,..................
6
Art 366, 367............
Behavorial Science or Social Science (Geography, History'
Philosophy, Political Science, Sociology, or
Psychology) (Elective) ...............
English 201 o( 2O2.... ... .... ... .. .. ...
6
Physics 205, 206...................... .
36
prolessional
concentration
A prerequisite to entering the
sequence requires successful completion of all 100/200 level
courses unless approved by Department Head. Entering over
all gradepoinl requirementi 2.25i Maintain; 2.00.
JuniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 310, 320, 321, 330, 331 ..,.,., ,. . . ... ....... .. .. 16
3
Civil Technology 372 ............
Engineering Mechanics 207..
5
Elective................................
3
Electrical Engineering 326....
English 336 or 484................
Mechanical Engineeling 326,

CHEMTSTRY CUBRICULUM (8.A.)
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104,
English 101, 102, 2O1..............
Health & Physical Education ..
Mathematics 1 1 1. 1 12, 230....
Social Science Elective....,......

Sophomore Year
chemisrry 250, 251,252, 253, 254
English 202 or 303..
Health & Physical Education........
Mathemalics 23 1. 232...................
Modern Forejgn Language.............
Social Science Elective..................
Electives...-.............

36

to

...9
...8

;
IOTAL SEMESTEB HOUBS

. .

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMISTRY

English 101, 102............,.,,,.......................,., ,.,................6

Maihematics 111, 112,220............................ ... . . . ... . ....9
Social Science (Geography, History, Philosophy,
Political Science or Sociology) {Elective)
j

_

,.6

TOTAL SEMESTEFI HOURS ....,..........................,..........3',l
TotalSemester Hours 5 Year Accredited Professional Bach......, . ....
.. 173
elor of

(Pre-Architecture)
FreshmanYear-lntroductorySequence SemesterHours

Senior Year-Professional Concentration
Architecture 410. 411. 42O, 43O, 431. .
Civil Technology 471 , 473, 474 ............
Electrves..................
Speech 377,............

.,8

142

5l

2

I

..8
,.2

..6
..6
..6

Junior Year
Ch€mistry 205. 381......,................ ... . . . .
Physics 201, 2O2 ot 2O9,21O afld261, 262
Social Science E|ectives.................... . . .
Electives..................

Physics 209, 21O, 261, 262.....

Electives'...............

6
2

36
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ......................... . . ............68
*A minimum of nine hours credit to be selected from the
areas of political science, history, psychology, or sociology. A
minimum ol sevon hours to be selected from art, English,
foreign languages, music, philosophy, and speech.

I

Senior Year
Chemistry 31'1, 312, 313, 314
Chemistry Elective (400 level)

8

E|ectivBs.......................,.,.,.,.,

1

TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS

MENT OF

130

tsH

nglilh Exemption and Credit Examination
Any high schoolgraduate whose ACT score was a composite 26, orabove, qualifies totake the English Exemption Examination which will be given at the beginning of each quarter in
each academic year. Theexamination will consist o, grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credit lor English 101

GHEMTSTRY CURRTCULUM (8.S.)
Freshman Year

8
6

7

Hou

chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102.....................
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1'12, 230....

b

SocialScienc€'......

6

will be given to those students who successlully pass the
examination which will be administered by the English stafl.

2

I

uarement! For A

ltrior

in English

Each

U red to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later than the end of lhe
sophomore year, each student must, with the approval ot the
head of the Department, choose major and minor lields ol
study and lhe rest of the program of work ,or their junior and
senior years. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
A major in English consists of 30 semester hours. which
must include English 101, 1O2,2O1, 2O2, 415, 422, 44O, 45O,
and six additional hours of English. Studentsare asked to keep
abrest ot lhe changes in the curriculum requirements.

31

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251,252, 253, 254
Health and Physical Education......
Modern Foreign Language.............
Mathematics 231, 232, 330...........
Physics 20'1, 2O2, 261, 262...........

8
2
6

I

8

Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 311, 312, 313, 314, 381
English 202, 303...,.................................
Math 308 or 350...,..
Social Sci€nce'......
Electives.................

't4

.. .. .. ..

A

inor in Englilh

A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours including
English 10'1, 102,2O1,2O2, 415. 422, and three additional
s€mesler hours of English. Students are asked to keep abrest
of the changes in the curriculum requirements.

..6

REOUIREiIENTS FOR A IIAJOR
wRlTmG

Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 ......................
Chemistry 409, 42O, 424, 466, 481 .....
Physics 4 1 0.

Requir€ment3 For

..6

..2

4

Social Science' or Economlcs Elective
E1ectives,.,..............

8

REOUIRE ENTA FOR A MINOF IN TECHNICAL
WRITING
A minor in Technical Writing consists of English 10'1, 102,

33
129

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,.,........
'Geography, History, Polilical Science, Sociology

TECHT{ICAL

A major in Technical Writing consists of 30 semester hours
which must include English '10'1, 1O2,2O1 ot 202,260 or 303,
363, 460, 462, 464, and six additionat hours of Technical
Writing courses. This program leads to the Degree ot Bachelor
of Arts in Technical Writing.

16

,...

11{

201ot 2O2,260 ot

3O3, and nine additionalhours of300 or 400
level Technical Writing courses.

PRE.PHARMACY CURRICULUM
(Two Year)
Freshman Year
Semest€r Hours
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104.....................,.,..............._.....8
Economics 215.......
..................,.,.-.......3

ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Year

Freshman
Semester Hours
English 10'1, 1O2i 201 ot 202................,.,.,......................,...9

History 101, 102....,..........................................,..................6
History 20'l or Political Science 201 ..............,.....................3

English'101, 102.....................-.....................,...,.,................6
Health and Physical Education................. ..........,.,..............2
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12, 23O o( 22O..........-.-.,.-.....................9

Zoology

'1'11,

1

'l

2 .......... ................

..

.......

.. .. .. ..

........

.. ..

.....

.. ..

Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12 ot 107, 108, 109...............,..............6
Science .........-........
....._........................4
Health & Physical Education............,............................-....2
Elective ..................
..............-............... 1

4

n
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4.......................................,.................,.4
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254......,.............................,8

31

Sophomore Year
English 201 or 202

52

History 202 or Political Science 302
Foreign Language ..

Science..................
Speech 110...., ......
Music 330...............
Health & Physical Education.........
E1ectives.................

Junior Year
English 332, 336................. .
English 413 or 4'14 or 440.,...

3
6

I
3
2
1

I

-,3

..6

......

.6
'15

130

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

.. .

7, .. .. ..

Senior Year
Technical Writing 300 or 400 level courses
Technical Specialization Courses..............
E|ectives.................

..6
..3

Foreign Language ................
Health & Physical Education
EIectives.....................-.........

English 4'16 or 41

'10

Electives

DEPARTMENT OF
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

.',1

14

Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing
credit examinations. Students with three or more years ol high
school credit and nalive speakers should consult the department head before registration.
PLACEIIENT EXAiII ATIONS: Students who have completed credits in a foreign language must take the placement
examination before enrolling in an elementary class in that
language. The examinalion is given each quarter belore registration. Placemenl test scores and recommendations will be
made available to students' advisors.
All students are advised to complete a year's sequenc€
without any time interval bet\rveen courses and to have two
years'work in their foreign language wilhout any unnecessary
interval between courses. A minor in a loreign language consists ol21 hours in that language. Maiors (French and Spanish) should consull with their advisor concerning specific plans
available for use of electives, minors and second areas to
strengthen their major and career plans.
EI{GLISH AS A FOnElGl{ LAI{GUAGE (EFL). The EFL
program prepares international students whose native language is not English for admission to the university's curricula.
io gain admission to EFL international students must have lhe
equivalent of a 2.5 grade average. Students are placed in
instructional levels by means ol the TOEFL and placement
examinations. Upon successlul completion ofTOEFLand EFL
Level lV requkements, international students may be transterred to their maiors.

Senior Year
English 403 or 404
English 415...........
E1ec1ives.....,.,.,.....

24
30

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS...........................,............ 129
Three quarters constitute an average academic year.
*Siudents choosing Mathematics 111 must conlinue with
Mathematics 112. Students choosing Mathematics 107 must
continue with Mathematics 108 and 109.
The student is required to take four hours ol activity cours€s
in Health and Physical Education.
The 12 hours ol required credit in foreign language must be
in a single language.

ln choosing electives lhe student should remember the following points: first, complete a minimum of 30 hours in Englishi
second, get the approval of his/her minor lrom the head of the
department; and third, must meet the minimum requirements
in hours for the minor subject.

TECHNICAL WRITING
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 1O2,2O1 ot 2O2
History 101, 1O2 ot 201, 2O2
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12..........

Psychology

1

Semester Hours

FRENCH CURBICULUM
Freshman Year
French 20 1, 2O2...... -..............

02....................

Engineering'1 5 1 ...................

Semester Hours

English 101, 1O2.....................

Physical Education...............

Science..................
Health and Physical Education
History 101, 1O2...... ...... .. .. .. ., .
Elective ..................
French 2oo-level elective..,.....

Sophomore Year
English 260 or 303, 363
Foreign Language........

Mathematics 220...-.,....
Chemistry 12O..............
Economics 2 1 5,. ...........
Physical Education.......
E|ectives...............-...-...

Sophomore Year
French 300, 301, 302 .....................
Engf ish 20 1, 202.............,...............

Science..................
Health and Physical Education.......

Junior Year
English 460, 462, 464.................
Foreign Language ..
Physics 209, 2 1 0.................,......
Technical Specialization Courses

E1ec1ives...............-.

History 20'1 or Political Science 20'1

9
6
6
6

Junior Year
French 306, 307

53

6

..3
..4
..6
15
34

History 202 or Political Science 302
Science ......,
Mathematics 111. 112 or '107, 108. 109..
Minor, second area,.

Senior Year
Music 330...............
French 300 .,.. .... .....
Foreign Language Eleclive (French) ............
Minor, second area.

..2
..3
..6
24

normally twenty-one hours in a related lield, chosen atter
consultation with the department head and, if necessary, the
head of the deparlmenl in which the student wishes to minor.
Every major willconsult with his advisor during each registration period and a throughout the term as need arises, This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Garnie W. McGinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former head of the History Department,
is currently occupied by a member of the department. The
Mccinty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish

works on Louisiana history.

Bequir.monls For A lrinor
History '101, 102,201, and202plus nine hours of advanced
history taken during the junior and senior years constitute a
minor.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

SPANISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

02............, ., .,.,
'Mathematics 111, 1 12 or '107. 108. 109.

6

HISTORY CURRICULUM

6

Freshman Year

Spanish20 1, 2O2......-.

6

English 101, 102.....................................
Foreign Language
Geography 203 or 230...... .. .........
Hislory 101, 102........................ . . ........
Mathematics 107, 108, 109-..................
Health & Physical Education.................

English

l0l,

1

-. -. -. -. -.

-.

Spanish 200-lev6l electiye ......
Sc1ence..................
Health and Physical Education.........
Electivs

4
2

Semesler Hours

30
Sophomore Year
English 201, 2O2........................-..
Spanish 301, 302.........................
History'1 0 1, 1 02...........................
Science..................
Heallh and Physlcal Education.....
Spanish elective (upper div.) .....,.
E|ectives................-

Junior Y€ar
Spanish elective (upper div.)
History 201, 202 or Political Sciencs 201, 302
Electives, Minor, second area.-...-...-...............

6
6
6
4
2

Sophomore Year
English 201, 2O2................-..
Foreign Language ................
History 201, 2O2...................
Health & Physical Education

Science................................
Sociology 201, 2O2 ..............

6

6
6
6
,|

8
6

Junior Year
Economics 200, 2 1 5. .. .. .. .. .. .....
History 300 or 400 level course
Electives.,.,.,.,.,.......
Political Science 201 ,3O2 .......
Science ..................

..6
21

Senior Y€ar

Science...................

..4

Minor, second area..

21

Spanish (upper div.)

..6

Music 330..............,.

.,2

TOIAL SEMESTER HOUFS........................................

Senior Year
History 300 or 400 level course
E1eclives.................

..9

33

32

129

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS.,...................... . ............. 129
*Mathematics 'l
t 1 and '1 12, each three hourscredit, may be
place
in
taken
of Mathematics '107, '108, and 109.

'Students choosing Maihematics 111 must continue with
Mathematics 1 12. Students choosing Mathematics 107 must
continue with 108 and '109.

In choosing electives, lhe sludent should remember that
€aoh person is required to complete a minor in a sublect
approved by the hoad ol the department. Students should
request guidanceinchoosingfromamonglhemanycoursesal
Tech which provide profe$ionalcomplements to Foreign lan-

DEPARTMENT OF
JOURNALISM

guage study.

R6quirements ,or a ]$aior

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Journalism 101, Journalism 102, Journalism 310, and '19
hours in advanced courses numbered in the 300 and 400

The 3'l semester hours required for a major in journalism are

Rgquiremonts For A

series, including a total ol8 hours of Jor.trnalism 350, 353, and
355. This program leads to the degree of bachelor ol arts. Fora
minor, the journalism student must complete 21 hours in an

Mriol

Thirty semester hours in hislory conslitute a major in the
Department of History. Every historymajor must have a minor,

additionalarea.

54

Statistics Depart!'nent. Studentsalong with advisors will delermine the beginning mathematics course based on the placement test score Placement test scores will be made available
to the sludent's advisor.
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed. ll the student
desires credit for bypassed courses or others, provision is
made torcredit by examination. SeeSection "Credit by Examination" in this bulletin.

Requirgm.nta lor r lllinol
For students in other departments Journalism 101 , Journal-

ism 102, Journalism 3 10 and 12 hours of advanced journalism

courses, numbeled in the 300 and 400 series, including any
two courses in practical journalism, will constitute a minor in
journalism.

Proficiency in spelling and grammar and an ability to lype
are essential to successful iournalism-related work. Students
weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour
nalism as a maior or minor.

Requirements ,or

-,6
12

Requilsmonts tot a

Praciical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism sludents through their work as statf members of
"The Tech Talk," lhe university newspaper, which is printed in
the university printing plant. ln addition to their editorial work
on the newspaper statf, the iournalism students are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up, etc.

Journdaam Oepertm.nl Scholarships
Studcnt Publicetion serYic! Scholrrships
These scholarships are service-based and are awarded basically to editors ot The Tech Talk.

JOURNALISM CURRICULUM
Foreign Language (same language)

&

Physical Education (one-hour courses)
Journalism..............
Math........................
Natural Sciences (including a one-hour
tab) ........., ......... ...
SocialStudies, History 201,202 plus six hours....

Health

Minor........... ..
Elsctives.................

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS

Maior

advisor lrom the members of lhe lrlathematics and Statistics
Department statl. This statl member willserve as the student's
advisor throughout his/her college career. The student is requested to meet with his/ her advisor at least once during each
quarter, at which time courses for the lollowing quarter will be
decided upon.
Each mathematics maior is required tocompletethe mathematics curriculum which follows and lo complete a minor. The
minor requirements are listed under the department concerned. An individualized study project for one tothree semesler hours is recommended for a maior.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree program with an emphasis in Statislics-Mathematics-Engineering
,rvill not be required to declare a minor if they earn credit lor the
lollowing courses: ('1) Statistics 4'18, Mathematics 414 and
440: (2) any ihree of the following courses: Statistics 428,
448, Mathematics 405,407,415, 441,445; (3) six semester
hours in the College of Engineering which are approved by the
student's advisor. Note: No course may count toward the
required mathematics and statistics courses in the Mathematics curriculum and also lhe Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering Option.

The Univerlity l{owspapet

English 1 01, 102. 2O1, 2O2..........

t

Each student majoring in mathematics will be assigned an

1a
12

..4
31

llinot

Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathematics are required to take Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12, 230, and in
addition '12 semester hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numerically above Mathematics 222 but
excluding Mathematics 303, 304, and 307.

21

20
130

MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM

DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS AND
STATISTICS

Freshman Year
Chemistry'10'1, 102, 103. 104
English 101, 1O2, 201............
i,lathematics 230. 231. 232...
History 1 0'1..............,...,.........
Health & Physical Education

The courses in the deparlment are designed as followsr ( 1 )
to provide general disciplines in mathematics in the core curriculum; (2) to serve the requirements o, students pursuing a
specialized curriculum in business, educalion, engineering,
etc.; and (3) to provide students maioring in mathematics a
thorough preparation for graduale mathemalics or employment in industry or education. This program leads to the
Degr€e ol Bachelor of Science.

Semester Hours

I
I

9
3
3

32
Sophomore Year
English 202-............
Computer Science 1 02 ....... .. . . .. . ..
History 102, 201..........................
Mathematics 308, 330.................
Mathematics or Statislics Elective
Physics 201, 2O2, 261, 262.........
General Elective.....
Health & Physical Education......

Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student majoring
in mathematics from the College of Arts and Sciences, a

student majoring in mathematics from the College of Education, or a student from the College of Engineering not having
had high school geometry will be required to have credit in
Mathematics 1 '13.

Junior Year
History 202....-.-......
Computer Science 104, 106,.......
Foreign Language ..
Mathematics 3'18....
Mathematics or Statistics Elective (above 307)
Mathematics 350....

athematicr Phcomenl by Hathsmatics
Placem.nl Tetl
Each beginning student prior to registration is required to
lake a placement test administe(ed by the Mathematics and

55

3

3
6
6
8

3
1

3
4
6
6
3

Sclence (Electives)

Applied music to include 16 hours in two or more areas

General Electives.,.

,,6

ENSEMBLES
34

VOCAL:

S€nior Y€ar

University Chorus; Concert Choir: Tech Chorale; Opera

Mathematics 340....
Mathematics or Statistics Elective (above 400)
Gen€ral Electives....
Science Elective,....

Workshop
......3
....24

INSTRUMENTAL:

Symphonic Band; Concert Bandi Marching Band; Jazz
Bandi lnstrumental and Percussion Ensembles: Ruston-Tech

.)

Civic Symphony Orchestrai String Ensembles,
TOIAL SEMESTEB HOURS .....

Piano

Ensembles

132

Eneemble Requirementr

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

Full time music majors will enroll in at least one major
ensemble every quarter lhey are students in the Music Department. Vocal and piano majors willenrollin University Choir or
Concert Choir; Wind and percussion majors will enroll in band
and string majors willenroll in orchestra. Allolher music majors
will select lhe major ensemble of their choice. The students will
be allowed to pa(icipate in one other ensemble. Permission
tor parlicipation in more than two ensembles or other music
activity must be granled by the sludent's applied teacher and
Head of the Department.

Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity Department of Music is a fully
accredit€d member ot the National Association ot Schools ot
Music. Requirements for entrance and for graduation are in
accordance with the published regulations of this Association.
Transrer studenls are given validation requiremenls in theory and in their applied areas.
Sludents desiring to major in music will elect one instrument
or area as a major lrom the following: piano, voice, violin viola,
vloloncello, string bass, guitar, flute. oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, saxophone, trumpel, horn, trombone, euphonium, tuba, percussion, theory, and composition; or vocal, or
instrumenlal music education as a major.
The Dapartment ol Music otfers the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
ln cooperalion with the College ol Education. the Bachelor
of Artsand Master of Arts degreesare offered in thecurriculum
Music Education.

Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes and perlorm a minimum ot once each
quarter. lt is recommended that piano maiors enroll in Music
464, 465 and 467, and voice majors enroll in Music 406 and
476.

MUSIC CURRICULUM
This curriculum is designed for those who \,vish to stress the
perlorming pedogogical aspects of their training in any major- in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument of the symphony orchestra or band. All majors are required to take a minimum ol two quarters ot a loreign language. Other academic
electives are approved according to individual needs. Each
student must confer once each quarter with his/her advisor to
check on his academic status and to plan future work. A senior
recital is required. See departmental handbook for upper divi
sion requirements in applied music. This program leads to the
Degree ol Bachelor ol Fine Arts.

REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE

ABTSDEGREE.APPLIED USIC
Theory, Conducting and Literature

Applled

&

Ensemble Music...,.....

Year
Semester Hours
English 101, 102..........,...........................................,..........-6
Music 108, 109, 1 10..,.........................................................3
Music 102, 103, 104.......,..,.................................-...............6
Music Applied Major..........................................-.................4
Music Applied Minor
.............................2
Music Ensemble -....
.. .... ., .,. .. .......... .......3
Health & Physical Education..,.....,.,.,.,........................-......3
Science..................
.... .. .. .. . .. ........., .,.....3
Freshman

TOTAL SEMESTEH HOUHS..........................,..............,73
ln addition, students will complete the resl of the work

indicated in the Music curriculum to make a lotal

of

129

s€mester hours.

REOUIAEi'E TS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE-IIIUSIC
Theory and LiteraturB.....-......
Applied and Ensemble Music.

Sophomore Year
English, Foreign Language or Speech...,.,.,.,
Music 20 1. 202. 2O3.................
Musrc 204. 305 or 306......-.......
Musrc Applied Major
Music Applred Mrnor
Music Ensemble......
Music or Olher Elective................................
Science..................
Heallh & Physical Education......................
Psychology 10?..........................

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..........................................42
ln addition, students will complete the rest of the work
indicated in the Bachelor ol Arts in Music curriculum to make a
lotal ot 131 semester hours.

TUSIC iIIT{OR PROGRAM
The Music Minor Program is designed lor those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
The requirements are as lollows:
32 semester hours - 16 applied music; 16 basic music
Basic musiclo includer 6 hoursTheoryi 6 hours Literature &
History; '1 hour Conducting; t hour Ensemble; 2 hours music
academic eleclive

Junior Year
Foreign Language

56

3

or Other Elective,

3

Senior Year

310..................,..
317, 3'18, 319.....
Applied Major.....
Applied Minor.....
Ensemble...........
303 or 314..........
Social Science..............

3
6
5
2

Elective (Music Ensemble recommended) ............
Elective (tJusic 204, 305 or 306 recommended) ..
Foreign Language

3
2
6

I/usic Applied
Science..................

Music
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music

Minor Subject.........

33

4
9
3
6
6
31

ToIAL

SEMESTER HoUFS

131

Senior Year

Academic Elective.......
Foreign Language.......
Music or Other Elective
Music Theory Elective..
Music Applied Major....
Music Applied Minor....
Music Ensemble..........
Music 455 (Recital) ....

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

0
3
6
3
6

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
This curriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental
knowledge of the principles of physics, as well as an introduction to the techniques of physics research. Although the primary aim of the basic curriculum is to prepare the student tor
graduate work in physics, suificient specialized courses are
available to prepare the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories. The student is encouraged
to pursue advanced courses in other,ields to assure a broad
scientitic background.

3
0
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Requiroments For A ilaior

MUSIC MAJOR CURRICULUM

Each student who majors in physics is required to follow the
physics cufiiculum leading to the Bachelor ol Science degree
in physics, or to follow the Applied Physics Option.
Applied Physics Option. The curriculum in applied physics is
designed to equip its graduates with a tlexible background ol
basic scienlilic knowledge with which to meet the ever changing problems ot modern research and development. The program provides a sound basic loundation for study toward
advanced degrees in either physics or the engineering

Studentswho pursuea music major leading to the Bachelor
lollowing
distribution in music: MusicTheory, l2hours: History o, Music,
I hoursi Applied and Ensemble Music, 22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject, either within
Music or outside Music, chosen \,yith the approval of the head
of the department and the dean. ln addition lo their major and
minor, they will complete the rest ol the work indicated in the
curriculum below. to make a total ol '131 semester hours.
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
English 101, 102........,...,.,...,
History 101, 102...................
Mathematics 107, 108..........
Music 108.............................
Music'1 09.............................

ol Arts degree will be required to complete the

sciences.

For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be followed

with all electives taken in the other lield of interest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with lhe appropriate elective
field in parentheses: Astrophysics (Astronoiny) , Geophysics
(Geology) , Materials Science (Chemistry and Engineering),
Biophysics (Zoology and Microbiology) , Mathematlcal Physics (Mathematics) , Solid State (Chemistry and Engineering) .

Music'102,'103,'104.............
Music Applied
Music Ensemble...................

Requiremonts For A Mino,

&

Physical Education
Science................................

Health

Sophomore Year
History 20 1, 2O2...................
Mathematics 109..................
Minor Subiect.......................
Music 201, 202, 2O3.............
Music Applied
Music Ensemble...................
Health & Physical Education
Science................................

Studentsfrom other d€partments who elect a minor in phys20'l-202, and '14 semester hours
of advanced courses.
ics should complete Physics

PHYSICS CURRICULUM

6
2
o

Freshman Year

Chemistry'10 1, 102. 103, 104................
Mathematics 230, 231.. .. . ... .. . . . . .
E|ective..................
Health & Physical Education.................
English 101, 102.......................... ......
H'story 202.............
Speech 1 10............

6
3
1

Semester Hours
8
6
1

6
3

33

Junior Year
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended)
English 201. 2O2...................
Foreign Language..
Minor Subjecl.........
Music Applied
Music 317, 318, 319..............

Health

&

Physical Educa1ion ..................

30

Sophomore Year

3
6
3

s

& Physical Education
English 202, 303...................
Physics 201. 202, 261, 262..

4
6
2

Mathematics 232, 330, 350..
Foreign Language 120, 121..
Liberal Arts Elective..............

Health

57

1

8
9
b
3

See also Physics curriculum.

Junior Year
Physics 304, 410, 41 1 ........
Technical Electives............
Foreign Language 220, 221
Liberal Arts Electives.........

Senior Year
Physics 307........................
Physics 404, 405, 422, 423
Physics 424..............,...,.....

4

Technical Electives.............
Liberal Arts Electives...,.,....
Arts and Sciences 435 -......

6

Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count loward graduation.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses olfered
in the College of Engineering or from the departments of
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
Liberalarts electives are to be selected from courses otfered
in the departments ol Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, Psychology or Social Sciences,

3

DEPARTMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION

7
2

35

THE PROGRAii

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 130
See also Applied Physics OPtion.
Only four semester hours o, physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
The student may substitute French or Russian for German.
Liberal arts electives are to beselected from coursesotfered
in the departments of Ari, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, Psychology, or Socibl Sciences.
Technical electives are to be selecled from courses ottered
in the College ol Engineering or lrom the departments ot
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.

The Professional Aviation curriculum combines llight lrainwith both aviation technical courses and non-aviation university studies. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor
ol Science.
inO

FEoUlRElrEl'lTS FOR ADiIISSION
The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated
medical doctor.

REOUIREiIENTS FOR A MAJOR
A major in Professional Aviation consists ol 44 semesler
hours ol aviation courses as follows: Prolessional Aviation
103, 1 13. 200, 206,207, 213,303, 306, 307, 313.322, 400,

APPLIED PHYSICS OPTIO}I
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Chemistry '101, 102, 103, 104..,................. , . ....................8
Engineering 102, 151, 162...................-.........,.....................6
Health & Physical Education........-.-.-.-..............,................3
Mathematics 230, 231-.,.......................,..............................6

..................

414,413.

REOUIREIIENTS FOR A MINOR
A minor in Aviation flight consists of Prolessional Aviation
103, 113 and 16 semester hours of advanced courses. A
minor in Flight Engineer Theory is open lo Prolessional Aviation majors and consists of Professional Aviation 205, 304,
305, 407, 408,409 and 412.

. . . . . . . . . . . - , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Elective
English 101, 102............,.................................................,.,6
.

.

.

.

.

30
Sophomore Year
Physics 201, 2O2, 261, 262...........
Mathematics 232, 330, 350...........
Health & Physical Education........
Engineering Mechanics 201...........
Electrical Engineering 213, 214.....
English 202, 303....................,...,...

Junior Year
Physics 304, 410, 41 1 .,...................
Engineering Mechanics 203.............
Electrical Engineering 353, 354, 355
Mechanical Engineering 433.......-....
Speech'1'10............
Technical Electives.

SPECIAL FLIGHT FEES
Fees are required lor each llight course. A listing ol thes€

I
I

fees can be obtained by writing the Department Head.

1

PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
CURRICULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
English '101, 1O2,201 ot 202......-...................,....................9
.. ............ ....... .........6
Mathematics ..........

2

b
6

& Physical Education..............................................3
Psychology 102................,..................................................3
Professional Aviation 103, 1 13.....................-......................6
Social Science Elective...............................-.-......................3
..............................3
Free Elective,.,........
Health

11

.,7
..3

..3
.,8
34

Senior Year
Physics 307........................
Physics 424.............-...-......
Physics 404, 4O5, 422, 423
Economics 2 1 5.. .. .......... ....
Engineering 401

4

Liberal Arts Electives.........
Arts and Sciences 435 ......

6
2

Sophomore Year
Health & Physical Education............
Hisrory 201, 202.......... . . .. ...... ....:....
Physics 205. 206....................................
Prolessional Aviation 2OO, 206, 2O7, 213
Free Elective....-......

3
3

..6
..6

;
Junior Year
English 303 or 332 or 336
Free E|ective..............-.-.-.
Speech 377.....................

34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

.,1

130

58

o

Polilical Science 201, plus Elective,
Science.....-.-.-.-.....-

Social Science Elective........... ..........
Professional Avialion 303, 306, 307, 313
Minor Field -.-..........

I
34

Senior Year
Natural Science E|ective..........................
Minor Field
Prolessional Aviation 322, 4OO, 413, 414
Free E|ective............

Junior Year
Economics 2'15......
Electives................

12

Foreign Language.

3
6
6

12

Geography 380.....
Geology 11'1, 121..
Sociology 201, 460

4
6

.,6

,3

33
28

TOTALSEMESTERHOURS...............................129
Either Mathematics 11'1 and 112, or '107, 1OB and 109 or

Senior Year

110 and '114 may be taken depending on results ol ACT and
mathematics placement test.

Political Science 302
E1ectives..................

Only four semester hours ol physical education activity

Geography..............

.3
16
15

courses may count toward graduation.

Social Sciences electives must be taken from courses offered by the Department of Social Sciences.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .,.....

POLITICAL SCIENCE
CURRICULUM

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL

scrENcEs

Freshman Year
Elective
English 101, 102, 201

Rgquiremonts For A ltlaior
Thirty semesl€r hours of prescribed courses in geography
and political science constitutes a major in those subjects in
the Departmenl ot Social Sciences. Thirty-three hours ot prescribed courses in sociology constitutes a major in sociology in
the department. Thirty-three hours of prescribed courses in
social welfare and sociology cours€s satisty the requirements
lor a major in the Pre-Professional Curriculum in Social Welfare. Every student maior must have a minor, normally twentyone hours in a related field, chosen alter consultation with his/
her advisor. Every department major will consult with his/her
advisor during each registration period and throughout the
lerm as necessary.
Thedegree of Bachelorof Arts isconferred upon completion
olany oi the curricula: Geography, Political Science, Sociology, Pre-Professional Social Wellare and Pre-Law.

Semester Hours
1

I

History '101, 102, 201

o

Mathematics 107, 108, 109..,.,...,...,.,.........
Heallh & Physical Education.,.......,......,....
Speech 1 10

6
2
3

30
Sophomore Year
English 202.............
Foreign Language............ . ... . ... ....:
Geography 203 ......
History 202.............
Health & Physical Education...............
Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective

Science..................

6

2
o

I
34

Fequiremonts For A Minor
Junior Year
Economics 201, 202
Elective ...................
Foreign Language ...
Political Science 345, plus 2 electives

GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a
minor.

POLITICAL 6ClEt{CEi Any seven courses in political science
constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology constitute a

Science..................

minor.

Sociology 20 1, 202

... -...

-...................

GEOGRAPHY CURHICULUM

6
3
6
4
6

34

Freshman Year
Elective ................................
English'101, 102, 201...........

Semester Hours
...................... 1

Geography 200, 203 ............
History 101, 102, 201...........
Mathematics 107, 108, 109..
Health & Physical Education

......................6
',-,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,...9
.......................6

Senior Year

Electives,..........
Political Science

o

19
12
31

TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS..........,.,.,.

.'.'.,.,.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.2

;

129

PRE-LAW CURRICULUM

Sophomore Year
English 202...........................
Foreign 1an9uage ................
Geography 225, 226 ............
History 202..............-.,..........
Health & Physical Education

34
129

Fr€shman Year
English'10'1, 102.
N,lanagement 105

6
6

History 101, 1 02.. .. .. ., .. ... ,..........
Mathematics 107, 108, 109,.,....
Health and Physical Education ..

2

59

Semester Hours
b

6
6
2

Electives: Economics 100, History 201,
Psychology '102 or Speech 'l l0...........

Social Wellare 200
Speech 110......-.-.
Psychology'102....
29
34

Sophomore Year
Economics 201,202 (or Acct 203,204,205)
Sociology 20'1, (or History 202)
English 20 1. 202.......,..,..............
Foreign Language...
Heallh and Physical Education.
Political Science 201
Science (trJYo courses plus labs)

6

Junior Year
History ...................
Political Science...... ... . ........ . . . ,.,.......:...
Psychology 202.461 & six additional hours..
Social Wellare 301
Sociology 312 or 345, 320 and three
additional Sociology hours..........................

6
6
2
3
8

34
Junior Year
Business Law 355 (or Philosophy 201 ) ..............................3
Political Science 325, 326 .........................,.,.,.,...................6
........-...-................3
English 332 or 460...
.,............6
Sociology 202, 205, (or 314)
..............................3
Geography 203......
Science (one coursa plus lab) ........-.-...-......................,.,.,..4
Electives (Management 31 1, Philosophy 251, 252, 305, 350351, Political Science, Business Law, English 303, 321.336,
423, or Foreign Language -. -.. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .. -. -.... ........ .... .. .. .9

Senior Year
12
EIectives..,..............
........-.-.,.,.,............-..
Psychology 400.-.,.Sociology 401 and six additional Sociology hours.,....,...,.,. o

SocialWe|fare350,
Counseling 400......

134

SOCIOLOGY CURRUCULUM

Choice ol Mathematics 11'1 and 112 or Mathematics
108, 109 will depend upon Mathematics Placement scores.

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Economics 1 00....................,.
English'1 0'1, 1 02.........,.......,.,
Foreign Language .................
History 20 1, 2O2....................
Mathematics'107, 108...........
Health & Physical Education
Speech 1 10 .. .. .. ..,, . ,. .. .. .. ........
Zoology 105, 1 12........,.........

S€nior Year
Business Law 356 (or 441 or 445) ..............................,.,.....3
English 401,
...............,.,.,...,.....6

423......

Philosophy 305 (ot 4241....................,.,.....,.,......................3
Polilical Science 426, 427, lot 327 ot 3 10) ........................ 6
Sociology 314 (or 304 or 306 or 318) ................................3
El€ctives (Psychology 202 or 304, English415,
416, 417, 422,440, 450, 481, 484, or Economics 215, 401,
406, 408, 410, 4'1 1, 418, or Political Science 302,
303, or 304, 312, or Sociology 304, 308
........ .. .... ... .. ...........9
312,410)...............

6
6
6
4
3
4

34
Sophomore Year
English 20 1, 2O2.................................
Foreign

30

Language..

.,..... ...... .,....

Geography.............
History ...................
Mathematics 109,....................... .
Health & Physical Education.................
Sociology 20'1 and three additional Sociology hours
Statistics 200.........

127

Credit for Economics 2'15 or Economics 201. 202 bul not
both,

PRE.PROFESSIONAL
CURRICULUM IN SOCIAL
WELFARE

6
6
3
6
2
2
6
3

34
Junior Year
F|ectives.................
Political Science 201, plus three additional
Political Science hours........-...........
Sociology 312 or 345,320 and six additional
Sociology hours......
Psychology 1O2. 2O2, 46 1..........

Semester Hours

Economics.............
English 101, 102..................................
Foreign Language ..
History 20'1. 2O2.........................
Mathematics 107, 108.........-.-....................
Health & Physical Education....................
Geography.............
Zoology 105, 1'12.......................................

Sophomore Y€ar
English 201, 202..............,....
Foreign Languag€ .......,.,.,....
Mathematics 10S, 200-.-.-.-...
Health & Physical Education
Political Science 201 .,.,.,.,-...
Sociology 201

..b

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS

34

Freshman Year

431............... ..

;

'107,

TOIAL SEMESTER HOURS .......................................,

.,9

Senior Year

Electives.................
Psychology.,...........
Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours......
Political Science 327 ot 427 ............

6
2
3
3

TdTAL SEMESTER HoUBS

60

6
6
12

..9

I
6

.15
.,.3

134

History...........

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Roquiromonls lor a l$rior

26
,.'.,....,.,3

Social Science....
Speech Elective..

ing in Speech Communicalion will be required to take the

3

'1,

225, 340, 370, 430, 431,
following courses: Speech
432, 440 plus six additional hours in speech. ln addition, 24
hours of specialized study in related areas must be approved
bythe student's advisor. Thestudent concentrating in theatre
will be required to take the follo\wing courses: Speech 110,
2O1, 24O, 4O1, 4O2, 4O4,406, 407, 424, 428, plus three
additional hours in speech. The degree of Bachelor ol Arts is
awarded upon completion of either the Speech Curriculum or
Praprotessional Speech Pathology Curriculum,

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.

Freshman Year

A minor in speech consists of 24 hours which should include
1 10, 200, 201, 21 '1, 3 15, 340, plus 6 additional hours,

Speech

Facilitios For Speech Activitieg
Courseswhich include instruction in the techniques ottelevision and motion pictures are iaught in the studio facilities of
Madison Hall. These courses involve aclual operation of equipment by all students enrolled.
The Louisiana Tech University Forensic Program isavailable

to all Tech students who are interested in participating

in

The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Cenler located in
Flobinson Hall aflords diagnostic, consultative and remedaal
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, language. and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certiticate of clinicalcompetence in Speech Pathology andlor Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clinicians under
supervision of clinic stafl.

'1

1

6
6

6
6

5

9
3
7

2

I
I
6

3

32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS........................................ 130

Students in speech pathology and audiology should be
aware that lhefollowing requirements must be met before they

will be allowed to register ror Speech 312: lntroduction io
Clinical Procedures:
1. The student must have completed 25 hours of observation ol clinic actavities, speech and hearing evaluations, and
therapy sessions (either actual or videe.taped).
2. The student must have an overall grade point average ol
2.5 in the following courses: Speech 210, 222,411, 413, 418,

30
Sophomore Year
English 102,201..................................................................6
Speech 200, 21 1, Speech Elective......................................9
Foreign Language..
.,............................6
Health & Physical Education (Activity or ROTC) ...............2
Science..........,.,.....
..............................4
History....-..............
..............................3
Elective or Minor.....
. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. . 3

42O, and 47O.

3. The studenl must llle with the head ol the department a
lormal application tor permission to register for Speech 312.
This application should be submitted the quarter for which the
student is regisiered lor Speech 4'1 '1r Diagnostic Procedures.
Studentsshould be aware that it is often necessary to assign
them to alfiliated ot -campus clinical training siles in order lor
them lo earn the required clinicalclock hours for certification.
Each student will be responsible for transportalion when as-

*

..............................3
English 202.............
Speech 315, 406, 407, 416 ...............................................12
.. .. ...

3

1

Psychology 205, 206, 310...........
Special Education 301, 340, 490..
Speoch 425, 446......-............... Speech Elective......

Mathematics '107, 108, 109.................................................6
Health & Physical Education (Activity or ROTC) ...............2
Foreign Language..
....................-...-.....6
English 10 1 .. .. .. .. ..,..
j

......

Zoology

Senior Year
Foreign Language ..
Health & Physical Education 150

SPEECH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Speech110,201,340.......................................................,.S
Science..................
.. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .4

.. .. .... .. .. ...

6

Junior Year
Foreign Language ..
Political Science 201
Speech 312, 4'12, 443, 444, 445, 465
Sociology 20'1
Zoology 225...........

Sp€ech And H6aring C6nl6r Facililies

Semesler Hours

English'10'1, 102...,.,...,.,.,.....
History 101, 1 02.. ... .. .. .........,
Mathematics 107, 108, 109..
Speech 1 10, 21O, 222..........

Sophomore Year
English 201 ot 2O2, 332.............
Physics 205, 465......-................
Psychology 102.........................
Special Education 300. ......., .. ....
Speech 41 '1, 413, 414,420, 47O

competitive Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debaters enter several college tournaments each year.
The Louisiana Tech Speech Department presents five to
seven theatre productions each year. All interested persons
are welcome to participate in these theatre activities.
in these theatre activities.

Junior Year

129

PRE.PROFESSIONAL SPEECH
PATHOLOGY CURRICULUM

Requiremenle lor A Minor

Science..................

3

Senior Year
Electives or Minor

Preprofessional Speech Pathology). The studentconcentrat10, 2'1

I

SocialScience

34

A major inspeech consistsol3S hourswhich may beearned

by concentrating in Speech Communication, Theatre, o.
Preprolessional Speech Pathology (see curriculum lor
1

3

Electives.........

signed lo one of these sites.

..4

61

College of Education
By action ot the State Board o, Education on December 17,
1957, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958, April 18, 1961, July 29,
1968, and February 19, 1974, authorization was given togrant
the Master ot Arts degree in Art Education, Elemsntary Education, English Education, Human Relations, Music Education,

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
J. W. ANDHEWS. Dean

J. B. AKEHS, Area Coordinator, Health and Physical
Education
R. E. HEARN, Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
C- L. FOXWORTH, Director, Graduate Studies
D. R. NELSON, Associate Dean, Area Coordinator, Teacher
Education
C. E. SUTTON, Director, Laboralory Experiences
J. M. WILLIAMS, Area Coordinator, Behavioral Sciences

Social Studies Education, Special Education, Speech Educa-

tion, and Vocational Guidance, and the Master ot Science
degree in Biology Education, Business Education, Chemistry
Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and
Health and Physical Education. ln April, 1967, the State Board
ot Education granted approval to ofler the Specialist Degree
and on November 1, 1968, authority was granted to ofler
extension or off-campus courses.

ACCREDITATION
The College ol Education, one of six colleges o, Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
forState Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleges and Schools. As an individual unit,

OBJECTIVES
The College ol Education functions as an integral part ol
Louisiana Tech lJniversity. From its lounding in 1894, one ol
the purposes of the University has been the preparation ol
elementary and secondary teachers. Undergraduate teacher
education programs are developed and maintained through
the joint activities of th€ laculty ofthe College of Education and
the Louisiana Tech Teacher Education Council. Teacher education has continued to maintain an important position ,,/vithin
the institution. The purposes ol the College of Education are
consonant with those of the University: to prepare qualified
practition€rs, to facilitate learning, to conduct research, and to
perform public services. These purposes lind expression in the
following objectivesl

il is a member ol lhe American Association of Colleges lor
Teacher Education and ol the American Association ol Business Teachers. The College ol Education is accredited by the
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education

for the preparation of teachers at the undergraduate and
masteas degree levels.

HISTORY Al,lD ORGANIZATION
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in 1894 the education

of teachers has been a primary aim o, the institution. Ihe
Laboratory School, A. E. Phillips Elementary School, was
created by the Legislature in 1916. On November 12, '1925,

'1.
To assist undergraduates to become competent teachers
by providing quality programs in teacher education;

the State Board of Education approved teacher education

curricula, and on l\rarch 15, '1926, the State Board recognized
lhe reorganization oi these curricula. A Department ol Education was recognized by the State Board in 1933 and in April of
thelollowing year authorization was granted lor the organization of a separate school. ln July, 1970, the School was
elevated to the level of a College of Education.

2. To provide a variety ol experiences which will prepare the
prospective teacher to assume the professional role ol the
teacher in different cultural milieus;

3. To provide educational experiences which wlll develop
the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth;

ln 1948, physical education was transferred from theSchool
of Arts and Sciences to the School ot Education as a depart-

4. To provide prolessional consultation services, workshops, seminars, extension courses, and contract research to
teachers, administrators, school boards, and other communi-

ment. ln 1955, the offerings in education were divided, forming
departments of elementary and secondary education; and the
Department ol Special Education r,yas created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, Union, and Webster and to train teachers in working with
the various areas ol exceptionality. Bossier Parish was added
to the work area in '1959. ln 1973, the Grambling State Univer
sity special education team was combined wilh the diagnostic
leam at Louisiana Tech. ln 1979, the services rendered by
th€se t€ams were assumed by the parish school boards. In
1965 the organization was expanded to include a Department
of Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division ot
Research and Publications was established. ln July, 1972, the
State Board approved a reorganization of the College which
created a Division ol Research and Service and a Division of
Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and
lnstruction three areas of instruction were created; teacher
education which included all elementary and secondary programs, psychology and counseling, and haalth and physical
education which included programs lor men and women.

ty agents interested in human development and education;
5. To mainlain leacher education programs which. through
reading, research, and protessional meetings, embody the
best of current educational ideas and practices;

6. To implement learning through the continuous develop-

ment of facilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevanl to educational processes at all
levels:

7. To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge of
human behavior helping skills, and relevant teaching-learning
processes;

8. To provide needed presc.iptive services to exceptional
studenls, their teachers, and thet parents;
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course otlerings,
research activities, and community services ol the College in
the light of new knowledge, contemporary career requirements, and opportunities for college graduatesi

ln July, 1975, the instructionalprogram in special education
was moved from Teacher Education to the area of Counseling

and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to

'10. To provide leisure time opportunities lor students enrolled in the College ol Education and other colleges and

Behavioral Sciences.

divisions on campusi

a2

't

1.

To provide relevant courses in Education, Physical Edu-

The tollowing guidelines shall be followed in calculating the

cation, Psychology, and Special Education needed by stu-

GPA:

dentsenrolled in non-leacher certification programs within the

(a) No credit

University;

earned

in developmental (remedial)

courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.

12. To recruit quality sludents for preparation as elementary, middle and secondary teachers.

(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all other
credits earned at the universily, including courses taken more
than once.

ADMISSION AND RETEI{TION
Admission and retention policy for the College of Educalion
administered by the College of Education Admission
and Retention Committee.

No student may be admilted to a professional program in
education who does not achieve a score of at least 14 on the

Studenls desiring to enler the College of Education must file
an application in which they show al least a 2.0 on all college
work earned.

There is no Iimit on the number of times a student may take
the ACT.

is set and

ACT,

Based on its own rigorous assessment ot the qualiiy ot
applicants, each inslitution is permitted to admit an addilional
10 percent ol the total number ol students who qualily lor
admission each year.
'Criterion four (4) is in liligation at the present time. Should
these standards be upheld, all students admilted to teacher
education programs since Fall, 1981, will be held responsible
for meeling these criteria.

Upon admission to the College ol Education, each siudent
will be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a program in teacher educalon. This advisor will be available lor
conlerences during the academic year and must be consulted
at each registration.
Students placed on academic probation andlorsuspension
lour times will be dropped from the College of Education. Any
student re-enlering the College ot Education alter being sus-

Deliberate lalsilication of the application may result in the
sludent b€ing dropped from the College ol Education. The
application must be filled in completely, dated. signed, and
turned in tothe Dean's office oneweek before the beginning of

pended for academic, attendance, or disciplinary reasons
must re-apply to the Admission and Retention Committee.
Students entering the College of Education from Basic and
Career Studieswill be allowed to followthe curriculum in etlect
at the time o, their admission to lhe [Jniversity or the curriculum
in elfect at the time they enter the College of Education.

the quarter during which the applicant will register lor Upper
Division courses.

Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committae ot the College of Education to explain or delend their applications, to present additional intormation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas. Students
may re-apply once lor upper division admillance il the fkst
application is refused. Students will be dropped from the
Coliege of Education il relused admittance twice unless the
commitlee leels there are extenuating circumstances.

Students entering the College of Education lrom other senior colleges on campus or transterring from other institutions
must follow the curriculum in elfect at the time they are admitted to the College of Education.

Students enrolled in the College of Education who change
their major musl lollow the curriculum in elfect at the time of
the change.
long as all requirements ol the newer curriculum are fulfilled.

CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTRANCE
EXAllllrlATlOl{ BOARD

UPPEB DIVISlON

For information concerning this section, contact the ollice ol
the Dean.

Any student may choose to follow a newer curriculum so

Atter a student has earned 30 semester hours of university
credit in a teacher education program. the student may apply
tor Upper Division. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidenco ot meeting the following qualifications:
1.

DEGBEES
Sludents who complete a four-year teacher education curriculum in theCollege ol Education are granted the bachelor's
degree, and areawarded a certilicate by the State Department

Applicant must have earned at least 30 semester hours ot

college or university credits which include the following

of Education to teach their specialties in the schools ol

courses or their equivalents: Education 101,200; English 101,
'102; physical education activity (2 semester hours); science
(3 semester hours) i and Speech 1 10.

Louisiana.

The degree o, Bachelor ol Science is awarded to students
who finish the curricula in business education, mathematics
education, science€ducation, and healthand physical education. The degree ot Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students
finishing all other undergraduate curricula. The Master of Arts
degree is awarded in lhe lollowing areas: art education, counseling education, elementary education, English, human relations and supervision, music, reading, social studies, special
education and speech education. The Master of Science d€gree is awarded an the lollowing: biology, business, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and physical education. The Specialist
degree in Education isawarded inihe followang areas: counseling and raading.

2. Applicant must have grade point avetage ol 2.2 on all
'{ork attempted, with a grade ol at least C in Education 200;
English 101, 102; and Speech

'1

10.

3. Applicant must be tree lrom physical and emolional
impediments which would prevent the person being an effective teacher.

'4. Effective for all entering freshmen in the tall ol 1981,
students shall be admitted to professional programs in education at public universities after achieving a score of at least 16
on the ACT and a GPA ol at least 2.2 (on a scale ol 4.0).
Students who achieve scores of '15 and '14 on the ACT may be
admitted to prolessional programs in educalion under the
f ollowing circumstances only:
(a) An ACT score of

'15

Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University oller a cooperative program in generic certilication lor Special Education. Frequent exchange ol laculty enables each program to
provide additional expertise and rrequency of course otterings.
Students are encouraged to take this oppo(unity to select
needed course work from both universities to complete their
program of study in Special Education.

must be combined with a mina-

mum GPA ol 2.3 or above (on a scale of 4.0)

.

An ACT score ot 14 must be combined with a minimum
GPA of 3.2 or above (on a scale of 4.0) .
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GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS
ln addition to completing the general gradualion require-

ATUDEI'T TEACHING A]{D LABORATORY

ments ot Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a deoree program
which leads to Louisiana teacher certification must take the

The capstone of allteacher education curricula isthe intensive phase of laboratory experiences provided in student
teaching. Also, all curricula require additional laboratory ex-

EXPERIETiICES

National Teachers Examination.

periences in courses laken prior to student teaching.
Professional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory schooland in public elementary and secondary schools in area parishes.
Prerequisites for student teaching are as tollows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. Must be regislered in the lJ pper Division ot the College ol
Education
2. [rust have achieved a 2.5 on hours earned.
3. Must be recommended for student teaching by taculty
advisor and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee4. Education 390 and 402 must be taken before or during
studeni teaching.

Students completing a degree program leading to Louisiana
Teacher Ce.tification must make a grade no lower than C in all
specialized academic courses and in all professional courses.
Reading 200 cannot be used as degree credit in a teacher
education program.
State certification requirements do not permit the substitu-

tion of credit for ROTC and band for health and physical
education activities requirements. Health and physical educalion activity credit accepted by the University for military ser
vice can beapplied to satislythis requirement, except in cases
where a specific aclivity is required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and ofl-campus work which a
student in the College ol Education wishes to apply to!,,/ard a
degree must be approved by his/her advisor and Dean.

5- lvlust have earned a grade no lower than C in

SECOT{D TEACH]NG AREAS AVAILABLE TO

EDUCATION MAJORS
Second teaching areas are required in allteacher education

curricula except art. elementary, business, music, speech,
language, and hearing therapy, and science.
The speciric course requirements tor second teaching areas
in the differenl fields are as follows:

English:

Education 403, English 10 1. 102, 20 1, 2O2, 332, 336,
422, and 3 hours ot English electives.

4 1 5,

3. The special methods course (s) in student teaching
area (s) must be completed belore student teaching.

Foreign Language: a minimum ot 24 semester hours in a
language or 18 semester hours if taken above the first year
college level.
Journalism:
101, 455, 2 ol the following coursesr 350, 353, 355; and
hours ol eleclives.

alleducation

and psychology courses taken before student teaching.
B. Additional Prerequisites for Elementary Education Majors
'1. l ust have successfully completed Education 320, Educalion 322, Education 323, Education 324, Psychology 204,
and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites for Secondary Education Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 380, and
Psychology 206.
2. Must have a C or better in each course pursued in the
major and minor program areas.

4. l,..4ust have completed virtually all course work in major
and minor program areas.
D. Additional Prerequisites for Speech, Language, and Hearing Therapy
1. Must have successtully completed Psychology 204, 205,
206, Education 323, Education 324, and 355.
2. Must have a C or better in each course pursued in major

11

Library Science:
201, 301 , 302, 303, 305, Education 42O and 446.
Mathematics:
'f 1'1. '1 12. 113.23O.231.232.and307.

area.

Science:

area.

3. Must have completed virtually all course work in major
No more than three semester hours may be taken with
student teaching. Any course scheduled in addition to student
teaching must not contlict with student teaching. The hourc
involved in student teaching will be approximately 8a.m. to
3p.m. Monday through Friday.
No conventional grades or quality points are given.

6 hours ol Biology (Botany, Zoology, ot Bacteriology), 6
hours of Chemistry, 6 hours of Physics, 6 hours ol Earth
Science, Plus 8 hou.s in any one ol the above fields.
Health and Physical Education:
2O0, 32O,326,405, 457; Zoology 225, plus 10 hours in
activities and techniques with consent of physical education
minor advisor.

DIVISION OF EDUCATIOIIAL RESEAFCH AND
SERVICE

Psychology Minor:
Psychology [,'linor requires 21 hours. Courses: Psychology
102, 202, 300, 307,312, 414 or 418, 310 or 304.

The Divislon ol Educational Research and Service was otficially created in 1970. All faculty members in the College ol
Education are stafl members of the Division. The purpose ol
the Division is to encourage research, writing, and demonslration projects by the faculty of the College and to assist in
identitying appropriale avenues for the dissemination ol the

SocialStudies:
History 101, 2O1,2O2. 460, Political Science 201 and 304,
Sociology 201, Geography 203, 230; Economics 200 and 215.
Speech:
1 10, 200, 201, 21 1, 315, 340, 406, 407, 416, plus 3 hour
Speech Elective.

results.

Business:
Econ. 215. Acct. 203, 204, 205, 210, OlficeAdm. 202, 203,
Quan. Anal. 220, Bus. Law 355 or 356. Mktg. 300, Ofl. Adm.

director ol the Division of Research and Service serving as

The College

ol Education research committee is chosen

from the academic department and division chairmen. with the

chairman. The committee is charged with establishing general
policies and procedures for the Division and is responsible to
the Dean ol the College of Education.

480/Mgt. 480, and Educ. 409

04

Financial support for the activities of this Division is derived
through the regular operating budget and trom special grants
ol local school districts, state and lederal agencies.

Education 200........
Electives (OA 206, 207, 208, or Bus. Adm.)
English 201, 202.........................
Heallh & Physical Education Activities.......
Office Administration 203.................
Psychology 206......
Quantitative Analysis 220............................

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College ol Education. For
information concerning ihese scholarships, contact the Ollice
of the Dean ol the College of Education.

ART EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Year
Semester Hours

Art

1 15,'1 16, 1 17, 12O, 125. 126......................... . ......... 18
Education 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
English'101, 102,.................................................................6
Health & Physical Education Aciivities...............................3
Mathematics 107, 108.........................................................4
..............................3
Speech 1 10............
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..6
..2

Junior Year
Accounting 203. 2O4. 205...................
Business Law 355
Educatron 380, 3S0, 402.....................
Electives (OA 303. 304, or Bus. Adm.)

Freshman

.

..3

9.

.

Nranagement 31

..6

6,.3

1

i,larketing 300........
Offrce Administration 305....................

Science Eleclive.....

;
Sophomore Year
Art 121. 215. 216. 22O. 24O ..............................................12
Biological Science..
..............................3
Education 200........
..............................3
English 20'1, 2O2..................................................................6
Health & Physical Education 150.......................................2
Health & Physical Education Activity.................................. 1

Senior Year

Accounting 210......
Education 409........
Education 403, 4O4, 410,416,462
Office Administration 307, 3 10......
Science Elective ,....

History201,2O2..................................................................6
34 or 35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUFS ........,........,........... 133 0r 134
tThe Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Option will determine the elective.
"'The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration
Option ]r,ill determine the amount of credit.

Mathematics 109.................................................................2
35

Junior Year
Art 225, 330, 366, 367..........
Eddcation 360, 380, 390, 402
Physical Science ...................
Political Science 20 1 .............
Psychology 206.....................
Science Eleclive....................

2
o

3

SHORTHAND OPTIOI{ (15 hour6)

3

Olfice Administration 2O6,2O7,208, 303. 304

BUSINESS ADIIIl{ISTFATION OPTlON (r5 hours)
33
Senior Yea.
Art 24 1. 32O...........
Art E|ective.............
Education 403, 404, 416.............
Health & Physical Education 290
Science Elective.....
Social Studies Elective........... . .

TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS ,,,,, ,,, ,,,,

Business Law 356 ..
Economics 3'12.......
Finance 318...........

,..6

,.'3

Health & Physical Education Activities
History 20 1 or 2O2...............................
Math 107, 108. 109.................. ...
Olfice Administralron 2O2.................
Physical Scrence E|ectrve ....................
Political Science 201
Speech'1 10............

,.,3
..,3
..,3

'.,.,.

'3

'. '. '. '...

'3

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CURR!CULUM

136

Semester Hours
..4
..4
..1

..3
o

Semester Hours
3

,.2
..3
..3

1

6
2
3
6
2
3
3
3

Sophomore Year
Bolany 225 ............
Education 200........
..
Fnghsh 202.............
Geography 203. 230...........................
Health & Physical Education 130, 150
Hislory 202.............
Library Science 201

32

Sophomore Year
Economics 20'1, 202

'.

'... '.,.

Oflice Administration 480.................. . . .
...................3
3 Hours lrom lollowing: . . . .............. ... ..........
Finance '100. Economics 472

'15

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Brological Science Flectrve..................
Education 101..
English 10'1, 102........................ .

'.'.'.'.'.

6

65

3
3
3
6

3

Junior Ygar
Education 350, 380, 390...................

2
3
3
4

Music 230................
Political Science 201

Psychology 204.......
Zoology 105, 112....

E1ectives.................
English 4 1 5, 422..............................
English 336 or 484..

Health
Health

..6

34

..1

.,6
..2
,.3

Education 323, 324.390. 402, 416, 42O

.,3

30

FRENCH EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

21

History 460.............
Food & Nulrition 223............................
Special Educalion 300-..........................

17
12

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,.,.,.,..

Elective ---.-.-.-.........

Sem€ster Hours

Freshman Year

Education

..2

1

0I

.

-. ....

-.........

..

-.. . -.. .. ..

.

-

..

.

Fnglish'101, 102. 20'1........-..................
French 10'1, 1O2, 2O1 ........-.......-..........
Health & Physical Education Activities
Hislory 201. ?O2...................................
Malhematics 107, 108.........................
Speech 1'10............

32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .,...................................... 133

ln lieu ol the basic elementary education curriculum students in the field may choose an option in Early Childhood
Education.

1

I
I
2
6
4
3

34
Sophomore Year
Biological Science..

EANLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
thelollowing
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
420,431,432,441, and Psychology 4OB or Family & Child

Education20O............ .................

ln addition to the basic elementary curriculum

E|ective ..................
English 2O2. 422.....

Studies 301.

Frcnch 2O2, 300, 30 1 ..........................
Mathematics 109............................... .
Health & Physical Education Activities

Thetollowing courses tound in the basic elementary curriculum will not be required for this option: Electives (9) , English
332 and Geography 230.

Physical Science.....

Science Elective.....

3
3
3
6

2
3
3
34

Junior Year
Educalion 35'1, 380, 390.....................
Electives.................
French 203, 302, 306..........................
Health & Physical Education 150,290
Psychology 206......
Science Elective.....

Semeste. Hours

..............................3

Education 101 ...................................,................................. 1
English 101, 1O2.2O1 ..................................-.......................9
Health & Physical Education Activities.............-.................2
............,.................6
History 201,202.....
Mathematics 107, 108, 10S.................................................6
Physical Science ....
..............................3
Speech '1 '10.-..........
..............................3

7

6

I

3

Senior Year

Education 402, 4O3, 404, 416
Electives,.,.............................

;
..................
......

1

6

Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives................................
English 400 Level Elective ,,...

Senior Year

Sophomore Year
Education 200.....-..

2

..3

;

ENGLISH EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Biological Science -.

&
&

Physical Education 150.....
Physical Education Aclivity
Library Science 303, 305...................
Psychology 206.......

36
Junior Year
Education 320, 322......................... .
Elective ............,.....
English 332.............
Health & Physical Education 340.....
Health & Physical Education Aclivily
Mathematics 303, 304..... -.....,...........
Music 234...............
Physics 205............
Psychology 205......
Speech 330............

-.

7
6
6

7
6

French 307............................

Political Science 201 .............
Social Studies Elective...........

....................,...,.,.,.3

Elective
.. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .3
English 202,332..................................................................6
.,............................3
English Elective

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Health & Physical Education 290.......................................3
Health & Physical Education Activity.................................. 1

133

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Botany 212 ...........,
..............................3

Political Science 201
.......-....................3
..............................6
Science Electives....
Social Science Elective........................................................3

65

12

...
Toology 225, 226 ........ .. .
Health and Physical Education Electives (minor) .......

.,6

Electrves.......

..1

Education'101........
English 10 1, 1O2, 2O1, 2O2.....
Health and Physical Education 150, 103. 290
l-listory 20'1, 2O2.....................
Math'107, 108,'109................
Speech 1 10............

Senior Year

Health

37
Sophomore Year
Education 200........
............. ....
Elective (Minor)
Health and Physical Education 200, 251, 292, 300
Health and Physical Education 250.......................
Geology 111 or Physics 205......
Political Science.....
Psychology 206......
Zoology 105...........
Social Studies F|ectrve.............

..9

i

.,6
..6
,.3

..4

&

Psychology 304......
Health and Physical Education 415...... ....
Electives (r'rnor)

,.3

o
3
6

Physical Education 406,407,414
.

12

30

,,1

124

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

,'3
.,3
..3

HEALTH AND PHYSIGAL
EDUCATION CURRICULUM
RECREATION OPTION
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
3
.. ,. .. .... ..........
Life Sciences 200...

.,3

..3
34

Junior Year
Education 380, 390.............................................................4
...............................6
Electives (Minor)
Health and Physical Education 294, 293, 305, 320, 326...15
Health and Physical Education Technique...........................4
Health and Physical Education 370, '105 or 233
ot 234,271 ot 272.............. ........................................3

.

.. -. -. -.

-

English 101, 102,201.........................................................9
Health & Physical Education 225, 290, 405 .......................8

History20'1,2O2........................................-...................,...,.6
Math'107, 108, 109.............,...............................................6
Health & Physical Education Activity........................,......... 1

Zoo\ogy225.226................................................................4
Sophomore Year
English 202,............
...........,........
Journalism 450....... . .. .
Botany 212............
Zoology 225. 226.........................
Socrology 201
Health & Physical Education 226,300,304,317
Health & Phsyical Education Activities...............
Psychology 206.......

36
Senior Year

Education 416........

..9

Elective (Minor)

,.3
..7

Health and Physical Education 414,457 ....
Health and Physical Educatlon 241 ot 280.
Education 402, 403, 404, Second Methods

..1
11

31

TOTAL SEMESTEFT HOUFrS ........................................ 138
Health and Physical Education techniques and activities with consent ot advisor.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CURRICULUM

.lunior Year
Horticulture 220 or 307 ..............
Speech 110 or 377.
Political Science 201
Electives.......
Art 240...................

NON CERTIFICATION

Health
Health

Freshman Year
English 10'1, 102, 201........................

........
Journalism 450........ .
Health & Physical Education Activities
Hislory 20 1, 2O2..... ............. ..............
Mathematics 107. 108, 10S.................
Psychoiogy 102................... ...... ...

& Physical 320,325,355
& Physical Activity.........

3
3
1

3
1

Semester Hours
s
5
6
6
3

Senior Year
Health & Physical Education 404, 406,41O,414
Health & Phys,cal Fducahon 415....... .............
Health & Physical Educatron Activities...............

.12
.,.6

Eleclives.................

...9
30

Sophomore Year
Speech 377............

TOTAL

..................
English202............. .. ...
& Physical Education 405, 290, 300, 304, 150
& Physical Education Activities..

129

LIBRARY SCIENCE

Health
Health

To meet the needs ol Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are offered which prepare teachers and Iibrarians in
conlormity wilh the requirements of the State Department of
Education and the Southern Association oi Colleges aod
Schools. Students completing the 21 hours ol library science
qualify for public library subprotessional positions in the state
and are eligible for employment as public library assistants.

Lite Sciences 200. 300 .........................

Socioloqy 201, 2O2 ........................

Junior Year
Health & Physical Education 326,410

SEMESTEH HOURS ,.

6

a7

Students may follow the library science curriculum. complet-

Science Elective
Speech 1J0......

ing a major in library science and a minor in a subject matter
field.

Sophomore Year
Education 200.,.,....
English 202.............
Electives.................
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 201, 210, 303...........
Political Science 201
Psychology 206.......
Science Elective .....

3
3

3
3
6
1

3
31

Junior Year
Educalion 380, 390...........................
E|ectives.........,.......
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 301, 302, 305...........
Library Science Elective -...................
Sociology 201
Special Methods.....

Sophomo.e Year
English 202.............

Geigraphy 203...... . ..........
Health & Physical Education 130, 150
Health & Physical Education Activity..
Library Science 201, 210. 303.............
Mathemalics 303.-...
Music 234................
Physical Science ....
Psychology 204......
Polilical Science.....
Science Flective.....

Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 4O4, 416. 42O, 446
E|ective ...................
Health & Physical Education 150.........
Library Science E|ective ........................
Physical Science.....

..4
12

..1

..9
..3
..3

..2

34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Junior Year
Education 320. 322,323 ........
Geography 230 .....Library Science 30'1, 302, 305
Library Science Elective .........
Mathematics 304...Psychology 205.,.,..
Science Elective.....
Special Education 300............

133

LIBRARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM
(Doc. not lcld to fcrch.r Co.lilic.tion)

Year
Semester Hours
English 101, 1O2,201..........................................................9
Foreign Language,.
............................,.6
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................2
History 101, '102........................ .........................................6
Mathematics 107, 108, 109.................................................6
Science..................
.. .... .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .....3
Freshman

Senior Year
Educalion 324. 390, 402, 416, 446 .........
Education 420 (Library Science, Reading)
English 332..............
Health I Physical Education 340............
History 460..............
Home Economics 223 ..............................
Library Science F1ectrves..........................

a
Sophomore Year
English
Foreign

202.............
Language..

..-...........................3
.._..........................,6
History 201, 202 or Political Science 201, 302_....................6
Library Science 201. 210, 303.............................................9
Health & Physical Education..............................................2
Science........-.........
..... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..3
Speech 'l 10............
..............................3

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

32
Junior Year
Library Science 301, 302, 305
Library Science Elective.........
Science -.-...............
Eleclives or minor...

LIBRARY SCIENCE SECONDARY
EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Biological Science ,.
..............,...............3
Education 101 .....................................................................1
English 101. 102,201..........................................................9
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................2
History 201, 2O2..................................................................6
Mathemalics 107, 108, 109,....................................,...........6

I
3
3
6
31

Senior Year

Education 420................
Library Science Electives
Science ........................,

08

3

6

Electives or minor

Music (Applied)

21

6

Music 201, 202, 203, 317, 318, 319

33
TOTAL SEMESTEF HOUFS .........,.............................. 128
Electives to be chosen from the lollowing: Library Science
315, 330, 410, 440, 4sO, 451

36
Junior Year
English 202.............
Education 380, 3S0.........,.................
Health & Physical Education Activity
Music (Applied)
Music 304 or 410, 310, 303 or 314....
Physical Science Elective ......... ...... .
Physics 465............
Biological Science..
Psychology 206.....-

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
CURB!CULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Education 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
English 101, 102, 201.......................,..................................9
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................3
History 201, 2O2..................................................................6
Mathematics 11'l. 112. 23O ............ .. .................... .. .. ... . . .. .... 9
Speech 1 10......,.....
.................-............3
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sophomore Year
Botany 10'1, 104................................
Education 200........
Elective ..................
English 202.............
Health & Physical Education 290.....
Health & Physical Education Activily
Mathematics 23 1, 232, 1 13...............
Psychology 206......
Zoology 105, 1 12..............................

8
3
3
3
3

SocialScienceElective.........

20
..1

..4
.,3

....

..3

3

34

3

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS

1

I
4

For those desting certification to teach music, the distributionofwork taken in applied musicmust be in accordance with
one or more of the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,

7
7

I

pursued

6

Education 402, 403,404, 416.....

17

E1ectives.................

,,9

Physical Education '150
Mathematics Electives.................
Social Studies Elective.................

..2
.,6
..3

142

Alter completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible
for certification lrom the State Department ol Education to
teach vocaland/or instrumental music in schools, depending
upon the applied music elected. Upon entrance, the student
will declare lhe particular certification desired.

will be

determined

by

individual desire for

certilication.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate includes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466. and
20 additional music hours. Ensemble requirements for Music
Majors listed under the College of Arls and Sciencesshould be
noted.

Senior Year

&

1

I

Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404, 416. 465 or 466
Health & Physical Educalion Activity.......
Music (Applied)
Music 204. 305 or 306.......................
Science Elective.....

4

Junior Year
Education 356, 380, 390....
Electives.............................
Mathematics 318, 401, 307
Physics 205, 206......,.......,.
Political Science 201 ..-.......

Haalth

3

4

PSYCHOLOGY CURRICULUM
(Does nol load lo Toscher Carlilication)

Year
Semester Hours
English 101. 1O2..................................................................6
History 101, 102 or 201, 202..........................................._...6
Mathematics 1 10........................ ........................................3
Speech 1'10............
................................3
Psychology 1O2,2O2...........................................................6
Zoology 105, 112................................................................4
Health & Physical Education..........................................-...2
Freshman

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

133

MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

Education'101...................................
English 10'1, 102................................
Mathematics 107, 108.......................
Health & Physical Education Activity
Music (Applied)
Music 102, 103, 104, 108, 109, 110.
Speech 1 10............

Sophomore Year
Poliiical Science 201
Education 200........
English 20 1.............
Health & Physical Educalion Activity
Hislory 20'1, 2O2................................
Malhematics 109..............,................

Semester Hours
1

6
4

Elective..................

..

.............. ....

.. .. .. ..

..3

1

1

I

Sophomore Year
English 201, or 2O2, 3O3
or Journalism 1 01 ..... ........ .. -. ...
Health & Physical Education..
Psychology 300, 301, 302, 304
Sociology 201
Political Science 201
Zoology 225...........
Psychology Elective

3

3
3
3
,1

6
2

6
2
2
3
3
3
3

32

69

Junior Year
Psychology 307, 310, 312, 321
Business Law 355 ..
Psychology 461......
Management 311
Special Education 300, .... .. .. .. ..
Sociology 202 ...,.,.,

SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

12

Freshman Year

..6

E1ectives.................

Senior Year

Psychology 407, 418, 450, 465 or 400
Psychology Elective
Counseling 400 ......
Eleclives..................

..12

,,

Sophomore Year
Education 200........

English202.,...,...,...

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................ 129
Requirements lor a minor in Psychology: 21 hours approved
by tho Psychology advisor

Semester Hours
Botany 101, 104................................................-.................4
Chemislry 10 1 , '1 03 ....., ..., .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ................ .. ... .. .. ........ ...4
Education 101 .................,...,.................................-............. 1
English 101, 102........................,.........................................6
Heallh & Physical Educalion Activities.........................-.-...2
Geology 1I1, 121................................................................4
Mathematics 111, 112.........................................................6
..............................3
Speech 110............
Zoology 111, 112.............................................................,..4

Junior Year
Economics 100 or 200, 2 15. .. .. .. .. . .....
Education 380, 390, 353............,......
Elective ..................
Geography Elective.
Health & Physical Education Activity
History 460.........,...
Sociology Elective ..
Political Science 20'1, 304...... . . .....

34

Education 200........
English 201, 2O2....................................
Health & Physical Education Activities.
History 201.............
Political Science 201
Psychology 206..-...
Zoology 1 15. '1 '16 ..................................

..3
..3
..4
..3
..6
..2

3
3
6
2
,1

2
3
3

1

3

7

I

..3

..4

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

133

SPANISH EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

6
7

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

4

Educalion 101...................................
English 101. 102, 201...................... .

8
6

.

Spanish'101. 102, 201 ........................
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 20 1. 2O2..................................
Mathemalics 107. 108.........................
Speech 1 10............

34
Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404,416......
Electives.................
Health & Physical Education 150
Social Studies Elective........... . -

4
3

6
7
3
3

Senior Year
Education 402, 4O3, 4O4, 416
Electives -...............................
History Electives.............-......
Library Science 305 ..............

34
Junior Year
Biological Science Electives
Education 352, 380, 390....
Geology 1 12, 122...............
History 202.........................
Physics 360, 361 .........,......
Physical Science Electives..

...............:

Geography 203. 230 .................... . ....
Health & Physical Educahon 150.......
Health & Physical Educalron Activity..
History 202.............
Mathematics 109.................................
Physical Science Elective ....................
Science Elective.....
Sociology 201
Psychology 206......

SCIENCE EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

chemistry 1 02, I 04...............................

1

I
2
I

34

13
31

Sophomore Year
Bacleriology 210....
Biological Science Er""tiu" .,..................

Semester Hours

Biological Science..
Education 101.......................................
English 101.'102. 201............................
Health & Physical Education Activities,
History 101, 102. 201............................
i/'lathematics 1 07,'1 08...........................
Science Flective.....
Speech 1 10............

7

I

Sophomore Year
Biological Science..
Education 200........ . . . . ... ..........
English 202. 422.................. .. .. . ..

3
31

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ........................................ 133
Physical science electives must b€ taken in the same discipline
chemislry, geology. or physics.

-

70

3
t)

Elective..............

3

Spanish 202, 301, 302.........................
Health & Physical Education Activities

2

I

Mathematics 109............

H€alth & Physical Education 414,418..419.
Special Education 475, 477', 480-,

2

Physical Science Elective
Science Elective ....-...-....

481', 490', 495'.....................
34

Junior Year
Education 351, 380, 390. 402.....
Electives.................
Spanish Electives
Health & Physical Education 290
Psychology 206......
Science Elective .....

.

3
13- 16

28
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ................... . .......... . ....130
'Mild/ Moderate-Elementary: Psy 205, Educ.323, Educ.
420 (E) , Educ 472, Library Science 201. Special Educ. 301,
302, 340, 341, 375, 475, 490, 495.
*
Mild/ Moderate-Secondary: Psy.206, Special Educ.471.
472, Educ. 472, Delete Educ. 323, Library Science 201.
*Severe/Profoundr Psy.408, Special Educ. 302, 305,
340,
375, 464, 465, 477, 490, 495, HPE 419. Counseling 400,
Educ. 471.
*
Pre-School Handicapped: Special Educ. 460, 461, 462,
463, 464, 480, (lwice), HPE 4'14, 418, Family and Child
Studies 301, 411, Home Economics 406.
'Elementary Education: Additional Courses: Art 101, 102,
Music 230, 234. Educ.320.322.416. HPE 340. Delete Education 420* (Elem Practicum) and add Education 416.

I
6
I
3

Senior Year

Education 403, 404, 416 .............
Electives..................
Spanish Elective.....
Health & Physical Educalion 150
Political Science 201
Social Studies Elective.................

SPEECH EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .,......,.

Freshman Year
Biological Science ..
Education 101.....................................
E|ective ..................
English 101. 102, 201..........................
Health & Physical Education Activities
Malhematics 107, 108,'109. ..... .........
Speech 1 10, 2O1,34O. .

SPECIAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

Sophomore Year
Education 200
E1ectives.................
English 202............-

&
&

Physical Education 150.....
Physical Education Activity
History 201, 202................................
Science Electives....
Speech 200, 21 1...............................
Speech Elective......

Health
Health

Semester Hours
3
1

3
9
2

6

s

3
6
3
2
1

6
6
6
3

32
Sophomore Year
Education 200 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .
English 201, 202...............
Food & Nutrtion 223.......
Library Science 201 .........
Math 303, 304..................
Psychology 204, 205/206
Science Elective...............
Social Science Elective.....
Special Education 300......

Junior Year
Counseling 400......
Education 323', 324,471',472" ... ......
Hislory 460.............
Special Education' 301, 302, 305, 340, 341,
375,460. 461,462, 463, 464, 465, 470, 471

36
3
6

Junior Year
Educalion 354, 380, 390...................
Health & Physical Education 290.....
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 305
Physical Science Elective .................
Political Science 201
Psychology 206.......
Speech 315. 406, 407.......................
Speech Elective......

2

6
6
3

Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404,416
E|ect.ves.......................,........
Social Studies Eleclive...........

25

Speech416......

.........

....

7
1

3

I
3

7

6
3
3

34

Senior Year
Education 390, 402, 42O, 42O.

28

9.12
71

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Junior Year
Education 323, 324.............. -. -. -. -...
English 332.............
Psychology 205, 206.................-....
Social Sludles Elective.....,.,.,...,.........
Speech 312, 412, 44g, 4M, 445, 465:::::::.:.:.,

SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND
HEARII{G THERAPY CURRICULUiI
Fteshman Y€ar
Education'l 0 1 ...................................
English 101, 1O2,2Ol or z}z....-............
History 201, 202.....
Hsalth & Physical Education Activiti€s
Math€matics 107, 108, 109-................
Speech '1 10, 202, 21O,222..................
Zoology 1 1 1

Sophomore Year
Education 200........
Physics 205, 465.......................

Semestsr Hours
. . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.1

...........'.........,.9
.......................6
..,...,................2
.......................6

35

10
3

PolllicalScionce 201

..3
..6
,.3

Psychology 204......
Spscial Education 300...............
Spe€ch 411, 413, 418,420,470
Zoology 225...........

..3

6
3
6
3
7

Senior Year
Counseling 400 .............
Education 955, 390, 416
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 310......
Special Education 490.,.,.,.,.........
Speech 425, 446

..3
..6

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

138

't3

30

'15

36
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College of Engineering
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

ACCFEDITATION

C, BAY WIi,IBERLY, DEAN
H. L. HENBY, Associate Dean
JACKIE W. D. ROBBINS, Head, Department ot Agricultural
Engineering

Allengineering curricula are accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission ol the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. (ABET), and all four-year engineering technology curricula are accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of ABET.

DUANE F. BRULEY, Head, Department ol Biomedical
Engineering

DEGREES
As3ociale

JAMES W. MALONE, Head, Deparlment of Chemical

ol Science in: lnstrumentation Technology,
Land Surveying Technology, i.4echanical Engineering Technology, Petroleum Engineering Technology, and Drafting

Engineering
JOE R. WILSON, Head, Depa.tment ol Civil Engineering
MILTON B. JOHNSON, Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
LEO A. HERRMANN, Head, Department of Geosciences
PAUL N. HALE, JR., Head, Department ot lndustrial
Engineering and Computer Science

Engineering

Technology. These programs are administered by the College
ol Engineering and are listed in this bulletin under lhe Division
of Admission, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies.
Bachelorol Science: Agricullural Engineering, Biomedical
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineering Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Geology,
lndustrial Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Petrole-

FANDALL F. BAHBON, Director, Division ot Research

um Engineering.

F. O. HOLSTEAD, Head, Department of Mechanical
Engineering

F. M. CARUTHERS, Head, Department of Petroleum

BOBBY E. PRICE, Director, Graduale Studies
GROVEB J. TRAMMELL, Director, Continuing Engineering
Education
CHABLES N. SCHROEDER, Coordinator, Computer Science
FONALD H. THOMPSON, Director, Nuclear Center
CALVIN A. LEMKE. Freshman Advisor

HIGH SCHOOL PREPABATIOI{
The best high school preparalion lor a student planning to
enroll in a curriculum oflered by the College ol Engineering is
listed below. However, many students who do nol have this
background are able to successtully complete the requirements tor a degre€.
English, 4 units; Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, 1i Trigonometry, 1/2; Chemistry. liand Physics, 1

GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY AND ORGAI,IIZATION

DUAL BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES wlTH
Engine€ring education at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1 895 with a two-year program in Mechanic Arts. ln'19'10this
program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry degree in
General Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula deveF
oped rapidly as follows: 1921 -BS in General Engineering:
1927-BS in MechanicalElectrical and BS in Civil Engineeringi
1939-BS in Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engi
neering; '1940-BS in Chemical Engineeringi 1948-BS in Petroleum Engineering: 1955-BS in Geological Engineering: ,l957BS in lndustrial Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical Engineeringt 1976-BS in Agricultural Engineering moved from Life

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY:
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling Stale
University have the opportunity ol simultaneously pursuing
two Bachelor of Science Degree p.ograms, one at Tech and
one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. Degree in Dralting Technology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. Degree in Civil Engineering. crambling's B.S. Degree in Electronics Technology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S. Degree in Eleclrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when
applying lo. admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter
these programs at any regislration at either ol the universities.
To quality lor a B.S. Degree at Grambling and a B.S. Degree
at Tech. a student must complete all courses required by the
Department of lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the app.opriate Engineering Department
at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree programs
and thal are offered at both universities may be taken at either
university.

Sciences.

Other bachelors degrees developed as lollows: '1953-Geol-

ogy; 1968-Construction Technology: 1968-Compuler Science; 1 972-Electro -Technology.
ln recent years, two-year technology programs developed
as follows: 1970-Land Surveyinq: 1973-Environmental. lnstru-

mentation, Petroleum, Drafting, and Pulp and Paperi 1974Mechanical.

ADllltssloNs

Graduale education began in 1958 with the Master ol Science degree ( Engineering and in Geology) . ln 1968 the Ph. D.
degree in Engineering was olfered. ln 1979 the practice-oriented Doclor of Engineering was olfered. ln '1980 the Master of
Science in Computer Science was oflered.

All beginning treshmen who plan to major in a curriculum
offered by the College of Engineering are required to enroll in
the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies. Students majoring in Associate Degree (two year)
curricula stay in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies untilthey graduate, A studenl majoring in a
Bachelor of Science curriculum oflered by the College ol
Engineering tranfers into a departmeni in the College of Engineering when the student has demonstrated satisfactory scholastic achievement by earning aspecified grade point average

Academic programs in this College have undergone many
changes, including some deletions. Current ofterings are fully
described in this catalog.
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and has demonstrated

a

satislactory achievement

7. Students who think they should be exempt lrom these
appealto the Dean, College of Engineering in writing
prior to the quarter lor which they a.e to be considered.

in

rules may

mathematics.

All beginning students, regardless ol high school preparation, planning to major in a curriculum olfered by the College ol
Engineering are required to demonstrate satisfactory achievement in algebra and lrigonometry by passing an examination
that is given by the Mathematics Department. This examination is given the lirst day of each qua(er and the first day ot
each Summer Orientation Registration Session. For the exact
dale, time and place the student should refer to the calendar
printed in the tront of this Bulletin or to the Orientation
Brochure of the University. A beginner who does not take the
test is not allowed to enroll in a mathematics course. Students
who do not demonstrale satislactory achievemenl in algebra
and lrigonometry on the test are required to enroll in mathematics courses specified by the Freshman Advisor.

SCHOLASTIG REOUIREMENTS
The College of Engineering is aware of its responsibility in
preparing men and women for public service; theretore, it must
protect the public by requiring high standards ot achievement
for those students to whom it gives its approval. Since the
sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and mathematics,
and the communication skills are the basis of any sound
engineering or scientific curriculum, satisfactory work is essential in these departments during ihe first two years.
A student enroll€d in the College of Engineering must meet
the University scholastic standards described elsewhere in this

bulletin, and the student must comply with the standards

The scholastic achievement required in order to transfer
lrom Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies to the
College of Engineering is as follows.

described below.
ln order to remain in good standing in lhe College ol Engineering, the sludent must not be on probation and must
maintain a grade point average ol 2.0 or higher lor the total

UNITED STATES CITIZENS
The student must not be on scholastic probation and must
have earned credits and a grade point average as follows:
it after one quarler, I hours and 3.0 grade point average; if
alter two quarters, 16 hours and 2.5 grade point average: il
alter lhree quarters, 24 hourc and 2.0 grade point average; if
alter four or more quarters,a 2.0 grade point average on hours
pursued, or the student may be admitted by the Dean ol the
College of Engineering.

pursued semester hours. A student who has been enrolled for
six quarters or more will be allowed to continue in the College
of Engineering il the student is not in good standing, provided
the student's overall grade point average is 2.00 or higher on
the total semester hours pursued.

The College of Engineering reserves the right, to accept
toward graduation only credits with a C or higher grade. ll a
student receives a grade of D or F in any mathematics, computer science, geology, engineering or engineering technology course in the student's curriculum that is a prerequisite for

II{TERT{ATIONAL STUDEIITS
E feclive December 1, 1982, the lollowing rules apply to all
international students who seek admission to a B.S. Degree
Curriculum offered by the College of Engineering:

another required course in the curriculum. the course must be
repeated before proceeding in the sequence.
During any quarter in which a studenl is on scholastic probation the student may enroll in no more than 9 semester hours.

1. Students in lhe EFL Program will not be allowed to enroll
in courses offered in lhe College of Fngineering.

2. ln addition io meeting all academic requirementsset lorth

EI{GINEERING PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

in the Louisiana Tsch University Bulletin, the internalional

Students in the College of Engineering are preparing to enter
a prolession which demands high ethical standards and prac-

student must have an academic grade point average o13.0 in
courses pursued that are required in that curriculum and must
have completed all courses required (including electives) in
the lreshman year of that curriculum.

tices by its members. The faculty and students o, the College
ol Engineering are encouraged to abide by the ''Code of
Ethics'' ol the Louisiana Engineering Society which contains
the following statements:

3. All international students seeking to transler into th€
College of Engineering (from another inslitution or from another college on the Tech Campus) who have been admitted to

"The engineer, to uphold and advance lhe honor and
dignity of the engineering protession and in keeping with high
standards ol ethical conduct
will be honestwill be guided by the highesl standards of integritywill not compete unlairly with another engineerwillgive credit for engineering work to those to whom
credit is due"

lhe University must enroll in Basic and Career

Studies
(B & CS) for at least one quarter and earn a minimum of 8

semester hours of courses required in a College of Engineering

curriculum in which the sludent intendsto major, belore being
considered for admission into the College of Engineering.
4. When the international student enrollment in any curraculum reaches 15 percent or greater of the prior lall quarter
enrollment of that curriculum, the department head may restrict admission of international students to that curriculum.
5. Once an internalional student is admitted to a curriculum
in the College ol Engineering, the studenl will be subiect to the
same academic requirements as all other students in the
College ot Engineering so long as the student remains a fulltime student in that curriculum. Continuing international students who have been returned to B & CS after being admitied
lo the College of Engineering will be subject to the same
admission requirements as all other students who have been

Honesty and high ethical standards are demanded ol students who are enrolled in the College ot Engineering. and it is

the student's right and responsibility to discourage unethical
conduct. The Student Committee for Ethics promotes high
ethical standards among the engineering student body. and
unethical acts may be reported to this committee or the
faculty.

GRADUATION REOUIBETIIENTS
ln addition to the requirements listed in the General lnlormation section ol this bulletin. an engineering major must have a C

returnedtoB&CS.

average ff better in his/her major field, calculated on the
semester hours earned basis.

6. lnternational students \rvho have dropped out of the College ol Engineering, for any reason, for one quarter or more
(summer quarler excluded) and who wish to be readmitted to
the college are subject to lhe requirements ol paragraphs 2, 3
and 4 above.

A maior in the College ol Engineering must earn at least 27 ol

lhe last 36 hours of the curriculum while registered in the
curriculum major in the College of Fngineenng.
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'1. A student whose military contract with the Air Force
ROTC is voided lor reasons beyond the student's controlwill
receive credit in the curriculum for advanced ROTC courses

ELECTIVES
All electives must be approved by the appropriate depart-

ment head. A tree elective cannot be a prerequisite for a

completed.

course specirically required in a student's curriculum.

2. A student whose military contract with the Air

Force

ROTC is voided for reasons \rithin the student's control, in-

TRAI{SFER STUOENTS

cluding poor scholarship and misconduct, will nol receive

A candidate tor admission to the College of Engineering by
transfer lrom another inslitution or college on the Louisiana
Tech Campus must submit a satistactory record in scholarship
and in conduct from the institution (s) or college (s) from
which the student wishes to transter.
lf, in the judgment of the department head evaluating the
transcript, the courses satisfactorily passed cover in time and
content certain of the required courses in the College ol Engi-

credit in the curriculum tor advanced ROTC courses
completed.
Students in the Naval Beserve Olficer Candidate program
may obtain a maximum ol three semester hours of humanisticsocial elective credit for the successful completion of one or
more eight-week summer training periods at the Officer Candidate School, Newport, Rhode lsland, provided:
1. The chiet ol Naval Personnel, upon the request of the
individual student, lorwards an oflicial transcript lo the Begistrar, and
2. Themajor department head and the Dean of Engineering
approve.
Students in the Marine Platoon Leaders Class (MPLC) pro-

neering curriculum which the student expects to enter,
equivalent credit will be allowed. Students must have an
overall grade point average ol 2.0 in all courses for which

transfer credit is allowed.
Transfer students having completed six or more quarters
(or equivalent semesters) of college work will be required to
have an overall 2.0 grade point average on hours pursued. A
one-year probationary period will tollow entrance, during
which time an overall 2.0 grade point average on hours pursued must be maintained in required courses, or the student
will not be allowed lo continue in the College ol Engineering.

gram may obtain a maximum ol three semester hours of
humanistic-social elective credit for the successful completion
ot one or more summer training terms provided:
1. The military Personnel Procurement Branch Headquarters, tJ. S. Marine Corps, upon the request of the individual
sludent, torwards an otficial transcript to the Regislrar, and
2. The major departmenl head and the Dean of Engineering

NOlt|. EN GIl{EERIl{G MAJOBS
A non-enganeering major who meets prerequisite requirements may take without special approval from the Dean ol
Engineering the lollowing engineering courses: Any departmental courses numbered 100, Engineering 151, 300, 401,
43'1, Agricultural Engineering 105, 110, 206, 209,210,211,
214, 215, 216, 303, 309, 320, 340, 415, 418, 420, 431,

approve.

EXPEI{SES
ln addition to the regular collegiate expenses, the student in
engineering is requked to purchase drawing equipment and a
pocket electronic calculalor ol a quality approved by the
faculty. Allstudents enrolled in the College ol Engineering are
required lo pay each quarter the subscription cost of the
"Tech Engineer" and membership dues in the Louisiana Tech
Engineers' Association. All students, on reaching the junior
level, should havefree accesstoa typewriterfor the purposeof
preparing laboratory and other reports. Graduating seniors in
the College of Engineering are required to complete a Graduale Data Form and to supply the Oflice of the Dean with three
recent application-type photographs apprcximalely 2" x 2 1/

Biomedical Engineering 200, Electrical Engineering 203, 326,
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301, Petroleum Engineering 200,
Mechanical Engineering 200. 251, or any engineering course
requked in the student's curriculum.
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite requirements and who obtains written approval trom the Dean of
Engineering (or the Dean's representative) may (a) takeany
one engineering course per quarter, or (b) take any two
engineering courses per quarter if the student has maintained
an over-all grade point average ol 2.0 on hours pursued and
has not previously failed to meet scholastic requirements whlle
enrolled as a student in the College of Engineering.

2".
COBFESPONDEXCE COUBSES
Students in the College of Engineering are permilted to
include no more than six semester hours ol correspondence

iIILITARY STUDTES CREDIT IH ET{GINEERIIIG
CUBRICULA

courses for credit toward graduation in any curriculum. Prior to

The various engineering curricula make provision for use of
credit for Air Force Aerospace Studies to the lollowing exteni:
For engineering students enrolled in lhe Air Force ROTC

pursuing the correspondence work the student must obtain
written approval of the Dean ol Engineering. Approval will be
granted only for courses in humanities or social studies. (All
English courses are excluded.)

program lhe lower division cours€s in Air Force Aerospace
Studies will be accepted upon approval of the major department head and dean in lieu ol 3 hours of free elective.
The twelve semester hours ol advanced Air Force Aerospace Studies, when successfully completed, will be accepted
upon approval of the major department head and dean, for
social elective credit
three semester hours ol humanistic
- pursued. Should the
to,,/vard the engineering degree being
student, upon successful completion of the first six semester
hours of advanced studies, be prevented from enrolling in and
completing the remaining six semester hours, credit shall be

CREDIT BY EXAUINATIOII
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed to take subject cledit examinations in some of the
courses required for a degree. The University has specilic
regulations controlling subject examinations, and these regulations are printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student in the
College of Engineering may earn up to a maximum of 30
semester hours by credit examination.
The College ol Engineering will not accept any credits
earned by passing the CLEP General Examination if theCLEP
General Examination was taken alter May 3'1, 1979.

granted upon approval of the major department head and
dean for the aforementioned three semester hours ol elective

credit.

The above rules will be interpreted within the following
rulingsl
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Chemical, Civil, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations Research option) , Mechanical, and Petroleum Engineering. The
Master of Science is offered in both Computer Science and
Geology.
The Ooctor ol Philosophy Degree in Biomedical Engineering
and the Doctor ot Engineering Degree are ollered.
For inlormation about graduate studies, conlact the Director of Engineering Graduate Studies, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, L4,71272.

STUOENT ORGANIZATIOI{S
The following organizations are available for student
participation:
Louisiana Tech Engineers' Association, Studenl Branch ol

the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Student
Chapter ot lhe Association of Biomedical Engineers, Student

Chapter ol the American lnstitute of Chemical Engineers,
Student Chapter ot the American Society of Civil Engineers,
Student Chapter of the Association for Computing L,lachinery,

Student Branch ol the lnstitute ot Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Louisiana Tech Geological Society, University

THE COOPENATIVE PLAN
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain in-

Chapter oi the American lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers, Student Section ol the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Student Chapter of the Society of Petroleum Engineers
of A.l.M.E., Student Chapter of the Associated General Con-

duskial tirms in a plan of alternate periodsof work and universi-

ty sludy lor students in engineering. The Cooperative Plan
provides one ol the b€st melhods for integrating technical

tractors of America, The Society for the Advancement of

theory and practical industrial experience in a five-year educational program. Anolher important purposelor maintaining the
Cooperative Plan is to provide linancial support for engineering students who find it tinancially difficult to complete their
formal education. Through this program it is possible lor students to earn a large part, or possibly all, of their college

Black Engineers, and Society of Women Engineers.

STUDEI{T HONOR SOCIETIES
The following honor societies are available to those students
who excel academically and are elected to membe.ship:
Alpha Pi Mu-lndustrial Engineerlng Honor Society; Chi
Epsilon --{ivil Engineering Honor Fraternity; Eta Kappa
Nu-Electrical Engineering Honor Societyt Omega Chi Epsi
lon-Chemical Engineering Honor Socielyi Upsilon Pi Epsi

lon-Computer Science Honor Society;

Pi

expenses.

Although lhe College of Engineering cannot guarantee work
or stipulate compensation, an etfort will be made to place the
students in jobs having the most favorable educational and
financial possibilities. The Cooperative Plan will allow the student to have approximately a year ol practical experience by

Epsilon

Tau-Petroleum Engineering Honor Society; Pi Tau Sigma

the time ol graduation. lf the student accepts permanent

Engineering Honor Fralernity; Sigma Gamma
Sciences Honor Societyt Tau Beta Pi-all
-Earth
Tau Alpha Pi- all technology.
engineering;

-Mechanical
Epsilon

employment with the cooperaiing company, the necessily for
taking special company orientation and training courses atter
graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative Plan graduale is not obligated to accept employment with the cooperating company. nor is the company obligated to offer permanent
employment.
Each student participaling in the Cooperative Plan is required lo regisler at Louisiana Tech during the work phase.
Students from any department within the College of Engineering will be considered tor participation in the Cooperative
Plan provided they have successlully completed three
quarters of university work with a gradepoint average of at
least 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head ol the
department in which they plan to complete the requkements
for a degree. Requirements for graduation and the degree
earned are the same as those for regular students. lndividuals
interested in further details should contact the Director ol the
Cooperative Plan, College ol Engineering, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA. 7'1272.

ENGINEEBIi{G SCHOLAFSHIPS
TheCollege of Engineering has been very fortunate in recent
years in attracting donations of money to be used tor scholarships. Funds have been donated by corporations, foundations
and individuals. Some of this money is restricted and must te
awarded by departments receiving the money. The unrestricted funds are adminislered by a committee appointed
by the Dean of Engineering. Also, some University scholarships are available.
lf a student wishes information about a scholarship, the
inquiry should be sent as follows:
University Scho|arship.................. Director of Financial Aid
College of Engineering Scholarship.... Dean ol Engineering
Departmenlal Scholarship............ Department Head of the
specilic department in the College of Engineering.

DIVISIO]iI OF ENGII{EERING RESEARCH

DIVISION OF CONTINUII{G ENGINEEBING
EDUCATION

The Division of Engineering Research was created in .i953 in

recognition of the importance of lundamental and applied
research lo the world of technology and to the prolessional
development of a competent faculty. The purpose of the

The Division olContinuing Engin€ering Education sponsors
and coordinates various specialprograms other than the regu-

division is to encourage, promote, and facilitate the performance ol original research by members ol the College ol Engineering and to expedite the dissemination of the knowledge
thus gained. The activities of the division are directed by the
Research Coordinating Committee, composed ol the EngF
neering Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Besearch serving as chairman of the group. This
committee is responsible to the Dean of Engineering.
The linancial support of research projecls is derived from

lar academic and research programs. These include conlerences, shorl courses, lectures, seminars, continuing education
programs, and summer institutes. These programs are

designed to aid practicing engineers, technicians, and others

to keep abreast ot the latest developments in the rapidly

expanding technical fields. Some are oftered regularly on a
periodic basis while others are offered on demand. Anyone
desiring the otlering of any specialcourse should contact the
Director of Continuing Engineering Education, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA, 71272.

two primary sources: (a) the operaling budget ol the Research Deparlmeni, and (b) sponsorship ot a project by an
interested oulside agency.

DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION

E1'IGINEERING GRADUATE STUDIES

E1{GINEERING FFESHIIEN
All first-term freshmen enter the Division of Admissions,

The College of Engineering offers the Master olScience with
majors (specializations) available in Agricullural, Biomedical,

Orientation, Basic and Career Studies. Those freshmen who
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-1
plan to pursue engineering curricula (excluding Computer

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Engineering 1 86. 2 1 7. 266, 27 6, 286
Agronomy 200. 202 ..... ...
Botany 101, 104.........................
Electrical Fngineering 2 1 3 .................................
Fngineering 102.........................
Engineer'ng Mechanrcs 2 1 1................................
Mathematics 330. 350..... .
Physics 201. 202...... . ...

Science, Geology and all technology curricula) will be advised

by the engineering f.eshmen advisor. Because the freshman
year is common lor all engineering students, a studenl may
complete one year of study belore selecting a specilic engineering curriculum.

FRESHMAN ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM

34

chemisrry 101, 102, 103, 104....

Engineering 151 ............ .. .
English'101, 102.................. .. .
Mathematics 230, 231, 232........
Departmental Orientation Course
Humanistic-Social Coursest.......

Studenlswho have decided on

6
4
4
3
2
3
6
6

Junior Year
Agricultural Engineering 301, 307, 308, 315
Economrcs 215..
Engineering Mechanics 203, 3l 1. 321........
Fnglish 303..

a

Mathematics Elective (300 or 400 level) ....
Mechanrcal Engineering3l5, 316........ .
Speech 377..

departmentalma,or should

10

..9
,.3
..3
..4
,.3

enroll in the engineering orientation course ollered by that
34

department.
*These courses must be approved by the Advisor.

Senior Year

Agricultural Engineering 403, 405, 418, 470
Engineering 425
Human'lies and Social Scrences Elective....
Technical Flective...

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Agricultural Engineering serves exclusively the engineering

needs of the world's largest and most basic
lry-agriculture. lt is engineering that applies energy, materials and mechanisms to multiply the ellectiveness ol man's
indus-

11

.1

.8
15

35

activities. And it is Agricultural Engineering lhat appiaes these
to improve the ettectiveness ol the food and fiber industry.
The Agricultural Engineering Curriculum is designed to give
the student basic preparation in both engineering and agriculture; broad education in the biological, physical and social
sciencest and fundamental experience in the application ol
engineering principles to the diverse and unique requirements
ot biological systems. The curriculum isorganized to present a
general knowledge of all maior phases ol Agricultural Engineering: power and machineryi structures and environment;
soil and water conservation: electric power and processing;
and food engineering. By judiciously selecting electives, the
student can specialize in such areas as rorest engineering,
biological engineering, aquacultural engineering. ecological
engineering, land use engineering, lood engineering, environmental engineering and safety engineering.
Graduates ot the Agricultural Engineering Curriculum are
broadly prepared to understand natural phenomena and to
apply the fundamenlals of engineering, plant, soil and animal
sciences to the production, kansportation, processing and
distribution of agricultural products and to the conservation of
our natural resources. Their unique background in pure and
applied life sciences combined with a strong preparation in
mathematical, physical, earth and engineering sciences qualifiesthem to deal creatively with the growing engineering challenge ol producing more and better food and fiber tor an
increasing population at reasonable costs while maintaining
high quality ot the environmenl.
Graduates of this curriculum work as engineers in a wide
variety of governmental agencies and private industries. They
are also prepared to studytoward higher degrees in Agricultural Engineering. Some pursue advanced training in professional
schools such as law, medical, business and in other branches
oi engineering.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................

136

All electives must elfecl a rationale and be approved by the
Head of the Department.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Biomedical Engineering is formally detined as that tield
which deals with the interaction between the engineering sciences and biology and medicine. The nalure ol the undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University combines the practical aspecls of engineering with biology and medicine to
produce a newtype ofengineer capable ol solving engineering
problems. The program allows medicaland biological instruction to be obtained in the life sciences (i.e., general biology,
comparative anatomy, physiology, etc.) and engineering instruction to be oblained trom selected standard engineering
courses- The biological training is combined with the engineer
ing t.aining by means ol a senes of coordinaled biomedical
engineering courses taught at the sophomore, junior and senior academic levels.
The training program that leads to a Bachelor ol Science
degree in Biomedical Engineering is designed along broad
lines to permit a student lo obtain an overall educalion in
Biomedical Engineering, and a specialty in one of the following
areas: electronics, systems analysis or design.

The biomedical engineers ol today are workino in many
rewarding areas, Forexample, someare involved in thedesign

and conslruclion of artificial internal organs; others are clinically involved in the electronics and instrumentation associated \r'lilh hospital operating rooms, intensive care rooms and

automated clinical laboratories; othe.s are involved in bi-

omedicalcomputer systems; others are applying the engineer
ing abilities toward the reahabilitation of handicapped per
sons; and some areconducting basic research using engineering analysis principles aimed at underslanding the basic
mechanisms that regulale the human body. Employmenl opportunities for biomedica I engineers exist in hospilals, national
research loundations, governmental research institutes,

AGR!CULTURAL ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curricu1um ......................... ...-.......32
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chemical companies, pharmaceutical companies, and the

design. (A minimum ol four semester hours of credit is re-

electronics and compuler industries.

quired in thermodynamics. ) The student must select, in conjunction with the Department Head, a series ol courses consisting ol a minimum of 12 hours which specialize in one of the
following areas:
a) Electronics

One special feature of the Biomedical Engineering Program
is that upon graduation, or at the end ol the first three years ol
study, the student will have completed the basic requirements

necessary lor admission to medicalschool. The program provides strong quantitative background tor one who wishes to
Pursue a future medical career.

b) Design
c) Systems analysis
At the end ol the ninth quarter, the sludent can complete the
basic requirements necessary tor admission to medicalschool
and may elect to apply for entrance at that time.
One quarter may be spent as a clinical engineering intern in

A clinical engineering internship program has been developed with hospitals in lhe state. The program is optional, and
the sludent may spend one quarter of study in the hospital
system.

an associated hospital.

Another feature of the program is that upon completion of
the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any of the
specialties, the studenl will be adequately prepared to conlinue their education at the graduate level by pursuing either a
Master of Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering is that branch of engineering concerned with the development. application, and operation ol
the manulacturing process in which chemical and/or certain
physical changes of malerial are involved. The work of the
chemical engineer is to develop, design, construct and supervise the operation of equipment and plants in which raw products are processed into linished bulk chemicals. A chemical
engineer is one who can make scientific applications of mathematics, physics, chemistry, and chemical engineering principles to the development, design, and safe, efficient operation
of such equipment and plants within economic restraints.
The training of the chemical engineer must cover pure and
applied sciences-chemistry, physics, mathematics, generat
engineering, analog and digital computer applications, and
lundamental chemical engineering. The latter is best
presenled by a study of material balances, energy balances,
equilibria, rates of reaction, and the associated equipment.
These are the basic studies that may be applied to any industry. The study ol many chemical processes are included in the
laboratory and classroom work.
ln order to meet newly developed interests in the chemical
and relaled fields, elective courses are olfered in radio-active
isotopes, industrial waste treatment, specialized computer
techniques and environmental problems.
The fundamental objective of the curriculum in chemicat
engineering is to prepare young men and women for careers in
the field of chemical manutacturing and allied industries.
The graduate in chemical engineering enters industrial r,/vork
as an engineer in the production or operating departments of
chemical or allied plants (such as metals, paper, petroleum,
plastics, forest products, pharmaceuticals or food processing), or in the technical service or process improvement sections of such industries. Additional opportunities exist in the
research and development sections ol SUch industries, Or in
private or governmental research organi2ations. Market research or technical sales service positions are also availa ble. ln
all these endeavors, an engineering education has been established as a valid route to top management. Graduates also are
prepared to €nter graduate study at accredited schools
throughout the nation.

Engineering.

BIOMEDlCAL ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum

Sophomore Year
Biomedical Engineering 201, 210
Malhematics 330....
Physics 201, 261, 2O2, 262.........
Zoology 111, 112........................
Electrical Engineering 213...........
Engineering 102..........................
Engineering Mechanics 201.........
Economics 215.......
English 303.............

Semester Hours
.....................32
6
3

I

4
3
2
2
3

34
Zoology 202...........
Chemistry 250, 251 ....................
Technical Elective...
Speech 377............
Biomedical Engineering 301. 320
Mathematics 350.,.,
Electrical Engineering 354 ..........
Engineering Mechanics 301........

4
4
o

3
6
3
3
2

34
Senior Year

Biomedical Engineering 4O1,4O2. 4O3, 425
Engineering 425.....
Technical Elective...

I

Zoology 320, 321 .......... . .. ... . ......... . ...
Humanistic-Social Studies..........................
English 201 ot 2O2-....................

4
6
3

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS

1

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

135

All electives must be approved by the Head ot the Department ol Biomedical Engineering. Humanities or socialscience
electivesateto beselected trom courses oflered in the Deparl
ment of Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, orSocial
Sci€nces- Technical electives are to be selected from courses
olfered in the Departments of the College of Engineering; 12 of
thes€mester hours must be in theareaol engineering sciences

Freshman Engineering Curriculum ........... ..........................32
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineerin g 2O2, 254, 310. 32 1, 322. . . ........... 1 1
Chemistry 250, 251,253, 254 .............................................6
Economics 215,.......
.............................3
Electrical Enginaering 203 or Engineering 1O2.....................2
Mathematics 330, 350.........................................................6

and 6 semester hours must be in lhe area of engineering
7a

Physics 201. 202

Sophomore Year

6

34
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 301. 303, 351, 352, 355, 401
Chemislry 311, 312, 313. 314.........
Electrical Fngineering 2 1 3 ......................
Engineenng Lrechanics 20'1, 301... .. . . ..... .
English 201 ot 2O2.....................
Humanistic-Social Course . ... ................
Speech 377............

11

,,8

,'3
,'4
..3

Civil Engineering 254
Economics 2'15.......
Engineering 102 ................................
Engineering Mechanics 203, 211, 311

4
3
2

Geology 3 1 7...........
Mathematics 308. 330.......................
Physics 20 1, 2O2...............................
English 303.............

3

I

6
3

..3

36

,.3

Junior Year
Civil Engineering 300. 302, 310, 324, 332, 346, 391
... . .
Electflcal Engineering 2 1 3 ..................
Engrneering Mechanics 32 1........

...

Senior Year
Chemical Engineering 402, 403, 4O7, 432, 434, 451, 452.. 1 6
Engineering 40 1, 425 ..........................................................3
..............................3
English

303.............
Technical electives .

Mathematics 350 or
lndustrial Fngineering 400...................................
..
Mechanical Engrneering 3 1 6, 3 16 .... . . .
Speech 377............

..............................9

Humanistic-Social Course....................................................3

TOTAL SEMESIER HOURS

Senior Year
Clvil Engineering 314, 424. 437, 439. 443, 444
Engineerng 401, 425 ..........
Humanrstrc Social Science flectives..
Technrcal Electives.

All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department ol Chemical Engineering. Humanistic-Social electives
are to be selected from coursesoffered in the fields of economics, line arts, government, history, human geography, lite.a-

5

3

I

6

ture, philosophy, psychology, sociology, or advanced level
foreign languages. Technical electives are to be selected from
courses offered in the departments ot the College ol Engineer
ing, or College of LifeSciences, or the Departments ol Chemistry, Mathematics or Physics. Six ot the nine elective hours must
be selected from non-required engineering science courses
offered by the Department of Chemical Engineering.

rorAL

SEMESTER HOURS............................

...

...... 136

All electives must be approved by the head ol the Department ol Civil Engineering.

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

CIVIL ENGINEERING
The civil engineer is in the forelront providing construction
counselonmattersvitaltomankind. Most peoplecanonlytalk
about urban congestion, envtonmental pollution, droughts

The construction induslry accounts tor '15 out of every 100
jobs and consumes more basic and finished materials than any
other industry irj the United States. It is essentially a service
industry converting the plans and specifications prepared by
engineers and architects into finjshed p.oducts. With increasing demand for its services the construction industry continues

and lloods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the destruclive power ol these plagues. They are primarily
responsible tor planning, design, and construction of all the
world's constructed tacilities.

to expand technologically and geographically.

Approved by the Accredilation Board for Engineering Technology, the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce graduates who have the background necessary lor the
practice ol civil engineering and the capacity lor further development of mind and character to assume the highest responsibilities of citizenship and of prolessional engineering.

This lour-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Construction Engineering Technology is offered

by the Deparlment of Civil Engineering. The program is accredited by the Accreditation Board tor Engineering Technology and is in many ways similar to Civil Engineering but has the
f ollowing major dilferences:

The up-to-date curriculum provides lhe lundamentals ot
engineering and teaches the application ol those tundamentals in engineering design. lt also develops the ability to communicate, and helps the student develop a personal value
system and a sense of social responsibility and conceln for the
needs and problems of mankind and the environment loday
and in the luture. Well-equipped laboralories enhance the
classroom lectures: Environmental Enginee.ing, Hydraulics,
Materials Testing, Remote Sensing, Soil Mechanics, Stress
Analysis and Surveying,

a. Emphasis is on practical application ot engineering science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding of
the scientitic theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and business adminlstralion courses.

c. lviuch less time is devoled to mathematics and sciences.

Allhough not trained to be professional engineers, graduates of this program are qualilied to lill many protessional
positions in construction departmenls ol government agencies: in construction deparlments of industrial concerns: in

The graduate will have some competence in all ol lhe lollowing areas with emphasis on at least one: structural design,
environmenlal pollution control, hydraulics, hydrology, sur

manufacturers ot construction supplies and equipment: and in
construction firms. These jobs might involve contract supervision, inspection or sales as well as supervised design of conskuction projects. The undergraduate business and managemenl training should provide a big asset in moving up the
executive ladder to success.

veying. transportalion, and soils engrneeflng.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Culriculum ........... ..........................32
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challenges

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Accounting 203......
Civil Technology 1 02 .........................
Economics 215.......
English 101. 102.....................,..........
Engineering 1 02 ................................
Engineering 151 ................................
Management 201
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12, 22O...............
Communications/ Humanities Elective

Semester Hours

,..,,.,,,,,,,,,,','''.'2
.......................

1

'.'.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.-3
.......................6
..,.'.', '. '. '- '- '. '. '.,3
,.,. '. '.

-. -.

'. -. -. '. -.

-2

'.'.', '.,. '.,.,.,. '. '.,3

,.,',',,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,s
,.,''.,,,.',,.,.,.,.,.,3
31

Sophomore Year
Civil Technology 2 10, ?7 1. 273.........
Engineering Mechanics 206. 207.......
Mechanical Technology 215..............
Physics 209, 2 10. ?61. 262...............
Slatislics 200 .........
Communications/ Humanities Elective

ol

expanding protessional opportunities. From

foundations in the basic sciences of mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
sciences to emphasize the roles ol mechanics, thermodynamics and electrical theory in the analysis, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering elements. A coordinaled laboratory
program utilizing modern equipment and facilitjes seeks lo
supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativity and
lurther professional compelence. Finally, a variety ol courses
selected to provide an adequate humanistic and cultural background is included to insure both the recognition and fultillment
ol the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Board tor
Engineering and Technology (ABET). Graduation from an
ABET accredited program is one ol lhe requirements for qualitying as a Registered Professional Engineer in Louisiana as well

as most other states. lf in addition to meeting the minimum
requirements established tor an ABET accredited curriculum
the graduate has maintained a relatively good scholastic
record, he/she may qualily for Iurther study in the advanced
degree program.

I
6
3
8
3
3

The College of Engineering offers the opportunity lor gradu-

ate study leading to the degree of Master of Science. The
program seeks to build on the basic toundations established
by the undergraduate course ol study.

Junior Year
Civil Technology 341, 343, 345, 372, 373
Electrical Fngineering 326.......................
English 303.............

11

,.2

Speech 377............
Communications/Humanities Eleclive.....
Math/Science E|ectrve......................

..3

31

Senior Year
Business Law 355, 356............
Civil Engineering 437, 438.......
Civil Technology 471 . 473. 475
lndustrial Engineering 427 .......
Math/Science E|ective ............

6
5

I

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM

3
3
6

Engineering E|ective................

Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum

32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................
ot Civil Engineering.

LAND SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY
The Land Surveying Technology curriculum, a two-year

to the Associate ol Science degree,

Semester Hours
,....,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,32

Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 2O2, 203,205, 214, 302, 303
Engineering Mechanics 20'1........
English 201 ot ?O? .....................
l,lathemalics 330,350..... . ... ..
Mathematics e1ective......................
Physics 201, 2O2. 26 1. 262.....

126

Allelectives must be approved bythe Head of the Department

program leading

in large measure an

more specialized undertakings or a continuing interest in the
broad, underlying theo.ies of the profession. ln each case, the
culmination ol the program is the required graduate research
project, with thesis or disserlation, accomplished with the aid
and guidance of a research advlsor. The i.4aster ol Science
program requires approximately one year to complete when
pursued on a lull-time basis. Those who attain this advanced
degree will find a wide range of opportunities tor rewarding
careers in many areas of krusiness, industry, government and
education.

,.3

Engineering 40'1
Mechanical Fngineering 326....................

l1 is

individual matter developed jointly by the student and an
advisory committee. The study plan may reflect a desire for

is

12

..2

..6
..8
34

presented in the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies section of this bulletin.

Junior Year
Economics 215.......
Electrical EnganeerinS 301, 308, 309, 3i3,
353, 354, 3s5, 401.................................
Engineering firechanics 203, 30'1..............
English 303.............
Mechanical Engineering 315, 3I6.............
Physics 380............

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering is that professioo which dealswith the
application ot the tundamental laws of eleclrical phenomena
to the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are
involved in one or more of the following areas: electromagnetics; the design of electronic and solid state devicesi the control, conversion and distribution of energy: computing and
data processingi communication computing and data
processing; communication, and inlormation transmission or
retrieval.

The undergraduate Electrical Enginee.inO Curriculum is a

carelully planned program ot study designed to meet the
80

5
3
4
2

Senior Year
Electrical Engineering 42O, 424, 426. 432, 442

15

Engineering 425......

..1

Speech 377......
Humanilies or Social Science Electives............

..3
,.9

Junior Year

Technical Electives

Engine€r,ng Mechanrcs 206..................................

Electro-Technology 262, 360, 361, 370, 371, 390
English 303.............
Natural Science Elective.......................................
Humanities or Social Science Electives.................
L4echanical Technology 2 1 5.................................

35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................ 136
All electives (Humanities, Mathematics, and Technical)
must be approved by the Head ol the Department of Electrical
Engineering.

2
3
8

Mathematics electives must be selected from the following:
Mathematics 308. 375. 407. 41O. 41 1, 445.
Humanilies or Social Science electives must be selected
from courses offered in the Departments ol Art. Economics,
English, Foreign Languages, History or Social Sciences.
Technical electives must be selected trom courses oflered in
the College of Engineering or in the Departments of Mathematics or Physical Science.

Senior Year
Electro-Technology 460, 461, 465. 47O,471. 472
Fleclro-Technology E|ective .. .............................
Free Flectives.........
Humanities or Social Science Electives.................
Speech 377............

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS........................................ 126
All electives must be approved by the Head ol lhe Department ol Electrical Engineering or an authorized representative.

The increasing complexity ol the industrial processes and
lhe expansion in research and production has created demand for a new group of specialists known as engineering

INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY

I

3
31

The lnslrumentation Technology curriculum, a lwo-year
program leading to the Associate of Science degree, is
presented in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career

technologists. These technologists work with prolessional engineersand scientists. or assume independent responsibility in
the production, installation, ope.ation and maintenance of
complex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist
organizes the personnel, materials and equipment lo design,
construct, operate and manage technical proiects. The engineering technologisl coordinates people, materials and machines, and must possess a variety ol skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge to get things done.

Studies section of the catalog.

DEPABTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES
Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines including geology, geophysics, oceanography. geochemistry,
and astrogeology. These lields touch every facet of modern
civilization lrom the discovery of mineral wealth lo the more

Eleclrical Engineering Technology includes the areas ol
computers, electrical power, communicalions, instrumentation and controlsystems. The program combines course wo.k
and coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be
capable of performing a variety ot technical tasks demanded

exotic exploration of the moon and planets.
The Department of Geosciences at Louisiana Tech specializes in the education ot geologists. ln the past decade there
has been a strong demand by the petroleum industry for Tech
graduates and it is expected that this demand will continue.
Employment opportunities are also available with the U. S.
Geological Survey, the Environmental Protection Agency, and
other branches ol the Federal Government and state geological surveys. A number of geosciences maiors participate in a
Co-op program sponsored by the Water Besources Branch ol
the U. S. Geological Survey.
The department oflers the bachelors and masters degrees in
geology.
The Geology Curriculum is planned to give broad and tunda-

ot them. The course and laboratory work emphasize the latesi
in solid state and integrated circuuit and microprocessor iechnology throughout. The graduate will also have received tlaining in lechnical writing, public speaking, documentation, and
general industrial practices resulting in rapid advancement in a

typical industrial organizalion. Thus, the program produces
graduates qualilied for a wide variety of commercial and industrial employment in the rapidly developing electrical-electronics technology field.
The program is accredited by the Accredilation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABFT)

mental preparalion in the maior areas of geology, with a

background in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biological sciences. lt is designed lor those students planning lor a
prolessional career in geology and lhe earth sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in geology
are required to take Geology 111, 112. 121, 122,209,3O2,
305, 315, and three additional hours of geology.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY CURR!CULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman year
Electro-Technology'160, 1 70, 1 71, 180. 1 81..................... 1 1
English 101, 1O2..................................................................6
Electrical Engineering 203.............................................. . . 2
Mathematics 111, 112................... . . . . . . .......................6
Humanities or Social Science E|ectives.. ..............-.-.......3
Technical Dratting 101 ..................................... .................3

Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 182, 260, 261, 27O. 271, 272,
273. 280, 284, ?85 ................
Mathemahcs 220....
Physics 209, ? 10. 261, 262 .........

4

GEOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

Semester Hours
Chemistry 101, 102 '103, 104..............................................8
English 101, 102,201 ot 2O2...............................................9
Geology 111, 112, 121. 122................................................8
l\,,ta1hematics112.230.........................................................6
31

21

Sophomore Year
Engineering 151 ......................
Geology 209, 210, 211, 315....
History 101 ot 2O1, 1OZ ot 2O2

.,3

,'8
32
81

.2
12

,6

Mathematics 23 1...............
Physics 209, 21O, 261, 262

Mathematics 330, Iilathematics Elective
Mechanical Engineering 25'1..................
Physics 20'1. 2O2, 26 1. 26? ...................

Statistics 200 ....................

Junior Year
Economics 215.......
English 303, 460' or 461 "..........,...
Engineering '102 .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ,.
Geology 302, 303, 305, 316...........
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp)
Humanities Elective -. ..
T€chnical Electives.

Junior Year
Engineering 401

Senior Year

Geology 408, 413, 421,442
Speech 377,........................
Humanities E|eciive.............
Technical E|ectives..............

6

I
3

0
3

Senior Year
2
3

Economics Elective .
Engineering 425 .....
Engineering Science Eleclives .............
Free Elective...........
Humanities/Social Studies Electives.
lndustrial Engineering 401, 404, 4O8, 411, 412, 424
T€chnical Elective...

I

6

30

TOTAr SEMESTER HOURS.............................
'Electives to be chosen with consent ol advisor

2

Engineerin! Llecfranics 311, 321 .........
English 303.............
lndustrial Engineering 400, 402, 409...........
Mathematics E|ective......................... .......
Mechanical Engineering 307, 309, 315, 316
Speech 377............

1ro

!NDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ......................... .............. 136
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department ot lndustrjal Engineering and Computer Science.

lndustrial Engineering involves decision making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment, and energy to
achieve the goals olthe organization. The organization may be
an entire corporation, a hospital, a government otfice, an

COMPUTER SCIENCE

individual departmenl, or any other group organized to make,
produce or perform a service. Usually, the aims ol lhe organization include reducing costs, Hence, the lndustrial Engineer is
often very much concerned with cost analysis and control.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
lndustrial Engineering it would have to be "the search ror a
better way.'' For example, a better way to pedorm assembly
operations on a producl, a better way to ship the product to
the distributors, a better way to recover the cost o, scrap trom
the manuracturing process, a better way to molivale employees, a better way to assure product quality and reliability, and

ComputerScience at Louisiana Tech

is the

study of informa-

tion processing systems. The curriculum is designed to meet
three objectives: (1) a general education in mathematics,
science, and the humanities, (2) a broad introduction to
information processing systems, including the practical and

theoretical aspects

of the

hardware (equipment) and

software (procedures) of these systems; (3) an opportunity
to prepare a base for specialization in an area ot computer
application with emphasis on computer Systems analysjs.
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the baslc concepts of information processing systems and the
development of professional techniques. The goal is to expose
the student to a depth of kno\,vledge sufticient tolorm the basjs
lor protessional competence and to promote the intellectuat
maturity required to keep abreast of developments in computer science and to interact with other disciplines.
Students in other departmentswho wish to minor in computer science are required to take Computer Science 102, tO4,
106. 201, 206. 214, 303, 350, 451. and 453.

so on.

For several years, nalional leaders have been calling lor
increased productivity by lhe American people. lndustrial Engineers are specially trained to engage in efforts to bring about
increased productivity, tor finding a better way usually results
in more productivity with the same, or less, eflort on the part of
the individual worker.
The lndustrial Engineering Curriculum has been designed to
prepare young men and women to find a meanjngful career in
this branch ol engineering. The success of the program is
evidenced by the accreditation granted by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, the demand forgraduates by industry, government and others, and the professional
activiti6s of the laculty.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CURR!CULUM
Freshman Year

Semester Hours
Computer Science '102, 104, '106........................................7
English 101, '102.................................._...............................6

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

Mathematics111,112,23O.................................................9
Humanities or Social Science Electives................................6
Science Electives....
..............................6

*

Freshman Engineering Curriculum .....................................32
Sophomore Year
Economics 2'15.......
................._.-.-........9
Electrical Engineering 213 ...............................,.,.................3
Engineering 102 ... .. .. .................. .... .. _. .. _. _. -........ .... ...... ........2
Englneering Mechanlcs 203, 211 ......... ...............................6
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301 ......,.......................,.,..........6

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4...........................................................4
Computer Science 201, 206, 2'14 ........................................8
Economics 215.......
..............................s
Mathematics 231, 232, 3O8.................................................9
Humanilies or Social Science Electives................................3

a2

Physics 209, 210

Sophomore Year
Economics 215-......
Electrical Engineering Zf :...................
Engineenng Mechanics 2 1 1 ................
t\rathemalics 330, 350. ................ . .
Mechanical Engineering 201, 251, 307
Physics20'. 2O2............... ...............
Speech 377............
H umanrstic / Social Sc ience Elective....

6

Junior Year
Computer Science 303, 350....
English 303..............
i/athematics 313.....
lndustrial Engineering 4OO, 4O2
Science Elective.....
Speech 377............
Technical Electives.

6
3
3
6
3
3

4

Engineering 40'1
Free Electrves..........
Humanities or Social Science Electives

2
3
6

Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 324 ... ...... .....
Engineering flechanics 203, 31 t, 32 t .
English 303.............
Malhematics 375....
Mechanical Engineering 309, 3'15, 316,
317, 35 1 , 353, 354, ..... .. . ...
Physics 380............
Humanistic/Social Scienc€ Elective..

I

7

6
3

3
9
3
12

..2

..3

I

Technical Flectives.

Senior Year
Electrical Engineering 325...........................
Engineering 40'1, 425 .................. ..............
Mechanical Engineering 402, 404, 405, 410,
421, 422, 424. 430, 452. 453................... ..

33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS........................................

133

All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department or by major advisor; techn ical electies may include up to
six hours ol Computer Science courses. One Electrical Engi
neering elective will normally be required.

20

Humanistic/ Social Science Electives..........
Technical Electives.

,.6
35

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS

The Curricuium in L,!echanical Engineering is designed to
give the student a basic knowledge of lhe fundamentals required in the field ot mechanical engineering and to give an
opportunity to develop ability to use these fundamentals in the
analysis and solution of practical problems. This cu.riculum is
approved by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and

136

All electives must be approved by the Head of the Departmenl ot Mechanlcal Engineering.

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
The two-year Associate ot Science degree Curriculum in
Mechanical Technology is presented in the Division ot Admissions, Basjc and Career Studies section of the catalog.

Technology, lnc., and provides a course of study of 12
quarters and leads to the degree of Bachelor ol Science in
Mechanical Engineering. Emphasis is placed on the basic
studies of mathematics, chemistry, physics, and English. A

PETROLEUM ENGINEER!NG

number of courses in the social sciences and humanities are
included to broaden the outlook of the student. The course
work in engineering begins with a group of core courses that
are tundamentalto all branches ol engineering and progresses
into more advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical engineers. The Mechanical Engineering laboratories are
well equipped and the instruction is planned so that the student's laboratory work is correlated with the lecture courses.
Laboratories in the Department of Mechanical Engineering
include the materials ol engineering, manutacturing processes, thermal engineering, stress analysis, fluid mechanics, computers, controls, cryogenic engineering, and machine design.
The Mechanical Engineering graduate has a broad latitude in
choosing a career. Some major fields of interest are aeronautics and space, air conditioning and relrigeration, atomic energy, automation and instrumenlation, energy conversion, manufacturing, plant engineering, power generation, and lransportation. The successlul completion of the undergraduate
curriculum also prepares the student to anter a program ot
graduate sludy in mechanical engrneering.

The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to prepare its graduates lor usefulemployment or graduate study in
the pelroleum industry, particularly in the areas concerned
with drilling, production, and reservoir, by emphasizing the
application of basic studies in mathematics. chemistry, physics, geology, and engineering sciences. The curriculum provides for a four-year course of study leading to the Bachelor ol
Science degree in Petroleum Engineering. Brielly, the petroleum engineer is concerned with the drilling and completion ol oil
and gas wells, the lifting and production ot oil, gas deliverabili
ty, the development of future drilling and lilting operations,
enhanced recovery ol petroleum, movement ol oil and gas
through pipelines trom the well to the relinery or market, the
taking ol data and estimating present value or future worth,
and the removing of sand, water, or gas from the oil before it is
moved through the pipelines.
The laboratories are designed to lamiliarize the student with

the practical and theoretical problems encountered in the
production of oil and gas and to promote comunication of
technical alivities. Throughout the course of study, whenever
practical, inspection trips are utilized lo illustrate equipment
and problems studied.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER!NG
CURR!CULUM
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum

6

34

s

Senior Year
Computer Science 424, 453..............
Computer Science etectives ...............

3
3

Although not a requirement, students are encouraged to
lind summer employment in the petroleum industry.

Semester Hours

83

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Frgshman Engineering Curriculum .............

Sophomore Year
Economics 215.......
Enginering 102.........................
Mathematics 330, 350......................
Petroleum Engineering 200, 202. 305........

Physics201, 202........................... ........
Geology

1

1'1,

1

12, 121.......................,......

Semester Hours
...............,.,...32

;
3
2
6
9
6
7

33
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 321, 322.........
Chemistry 3i1 .........:..... .. .
.......:..
Electrical Engineering 2 1 3 ........... -..............
Engineering Mechanics 21 1, 3'11, 203, 321
English 20'1 or 202.....-...............
Petroleum Engineering 31 1, 404, 405, 406,

..4

rOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

36
ELECTIVES: Eighteen semester hours ol etectives musl be
approved by the Head ol the Department ol Petroleum Engineering. Filteen must be in Humanities/Social courses selecled rrom the fields of history, government, literature, sociology,
philosophy, psychology, fine arts or advanced ,oreign languages; three must be selected from courses offered in lhe
College ol Engineering or in the Departments ol Chemistry,
Mathematics, or Physicsi and cannot be a prerequisite for a
course specilically required in the student's curriculum.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

12

..3
11

The Petroleum Engineering Technology curriculum, a twoyear program leading to the Associate ol Science Degree, is
presented in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies section ol this bulletin.

36
Senior Year
English 303.......
Engineering 425

Geology 3 15,.....,....
Humanistic / Social Elective.......,.............
..9
Peiroleum Engineering 410, 414, 415, 424, 425, 450 .......
Speech 377............
Technical Elective.-.

3
,|
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College of Home Economics
The College of Home Economics conlers Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and Master of Science degrees. The
Bachelor ol Arts degree is conferred on those completing

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE M. GILLEY, Dean
LYNDA H. CLEMENTS. Associate Dean
NANCY M. TOLMAN. Director ol Research and
Graduate Studies

options in consumer services, fashion merchandising, or gen-

eral home economics. The Bachelor of Science degree

is

conter.ed on those who maior in dietetics (Coordinated Undergraduate Program) or home economics education with
emphasis on secondary teaching or early childhood education: nursery-kindergarten. Planned programs for minors and
second teaching fields are available to provide tor additional
tlexibility of employment.
The two-year associate deoree program in food service
oflered in the College of Home Economics is outlined in this
bulletin under the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies.

PUBPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
The purpose ol the Louisiana Tech University College of
Home Economics is to prepare students for home economics
relaled careers- Undergraduate degree programs in home
economics include Consumer Services, Dietetics, Early Childhood Education, Fashion Merchandising, General Home Economics, Home Economics Educalion, and Food Service Supervision. These degree programs prepare students for home
economics related careers in education, business, cooperative exlension, and government or family service aoencies
which are concerned \a,ith the well-being of individuals and

ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University apply to

families.

entering lreshmen and transfer students. Allentering freshmen

OBJECTIVES
L To provide suitable curricula, instruction, and course content for a broad education in home economics and a strong
foundation tor specialization in one or more prolessional areas.
ll. To continuously evaluate aspects of program developmenl and implementation lo keep curricula current with regard

enroll in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies and remain in lhis division until they have met
the requirements lor admission to the College of Home Economics. While in that division. students interesled in home
economics should identify home economics as the major and
should be advised by home economics faculty members.

to changing societal needs, technological advances,

and
emerging career opportunities.
lll. To provide opportunities lor observation and research to
discover the changing needs of individuals and families and the
means of satisfying those needs.

UPPER OIVISION: Students are eligible to apply lor upper
division status when they have earned, with a C average or
above, at least thkty semester hours credit including grades ot
C or a bove in the followingr Eng lish (6 hours) , Home Economics (6 hours) , Speech (3 hours) , and Health and Physical
Education (2 hours) . They must have completed the Home
Economics orientation program.
Additionally. those majoring in the Home Economics Education options must complete Home Economics 127 (1 hour) ,
Education 200 (3 hours with a grade ol C or above), and
science (3hours) and have an overall grade poinl average of
2.2 on all hours earned. All applications must be turned in to
the Home Economics Dean's ollice at least one week prior to
the beginning ol the quart€r before enrolling in courses requiring upper division status.
Students enrolling in education or psychology courses numbered 200 or above and in home economics courses numbered 300 or above must have upper division status. Exception is Education 200.

lV. To provide workshops, seminars, courses, programs,
and consultants to the university community, praclicing prolessionals, and the community-at-large to improve professional competence and/or personal/lamily development.

CURRICULA
Programs in home economics are planned to meet the
highesi prolessional standards. Tech's College of Home Economics is accredited by all prolesional accrediting bodies
which evaluate home economics programs. The total program
is accredited by the American Home Economics Associalion
and the Coordinated Undergraduale Program in Dieteics is
accrediled bythe American Dietetic Association. Additionally,
Home Economics Teacher Education programs meet certilication and accreditation standards.
Home Economics is an applied field of study built upon
many disciplines, to promote the wellare and well-being ol
individuals, lamilies and homes in an ever-changing society.
The program includes involvement in real lite situations and
ol,ers experiences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students
may travel to Paris, Rome, London, New York and Dallas as a
part of tashion study options. lnterns work in metropolitan
fashion centers in Dallas and other cilies. Dietetics maiors
receive clinical instruclion in varied health care and lood service tacililies in Shreveport and Buston. The Tech Nursery
School serves as an early childhood demonslration center for
participation with young children. Educational and cultural
experiences prepare graduates for varied professional roles in
business, educataon, industry and government as well as tor
cilizenship and personal development. Louisiana Tech University, the third universily in the south and the first university in
Louisiana to offer home economics, remains a leader in the
lield.

SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
Requirements for entrance to Louisiana Tech University are
also requiremenls for the College of Home Economics. Students transferring into home economics lrom another institution should request that the Olfice ol Admissions, Orientation,
Basic and Career Studies forward a copy ot ofticial transcripls
to lhe College ol Home Economics tor evaluation. ACT scores
are required of all students. A grade of C or better is considered
acceptable for transfer of credit lor required or equivalent
courses in the home economics degree programs. Transler
studentsare required to complete a specific body ol courses at
Louisiana Tech University.
All students are advrsed lo repeat horre economics cours€s
in which they have grades less than C before undertaking the
next course ol the subject matter series. For teacher certification, a grade of C or belter is required in all home economics
and protessional educalion courses. An average ot 2.5 is
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Alumni Scholarships which range lrom $200 to $1500. Setectionsare based on high schoolacademic records, ACT scores
and participation in extracurricular activities. Consideration ol
applicants is nol limited io those who have had high school
home economics. Request applications from the College ol
Home Economics. Deadline for applying is March 1.

requrred lor enrollment in student teaching at both the secondary and early childhood levels. An average of 2.5 is required
for graduation from the home economics education optioos,
and an acceptable score on the NTE is required for
certification.

CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES

Clyd6 and ilildred Mobley snd Kola Mobloy Fouche Memorial ScholarEhip

Home Economics policy, curriculum, and course changes are

posted on the bulletin board near the dean's olfice (CTH

This scholarship was established by [,4r. and l\,4rs. Laurie S.
Mobley to honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech Home
Economics graduates. The amount oi $1500 is awarded to a
freshman.

251) . Posted notices ofticially update the University bulletins
and are binding on students as if in the published documents.
ln addition, job and scholarship announcemenls, test dates,
and planned course schedule changes are displayed in the
hall. Students are advised to check the boards frequently.
Each student is responsible for meeting catalog requiremenls lor graduation, including scheduling ot infrequently offered courses and completing courses in sequence. Sludenls
should consult with their advisors during preregistration, registration, and when problems arise. Students with 60-70 hours
credit should complete and secure advisoas approval of an
Up-to-date plan of study for their remaining quarters at Tech.

F. C. HEl.y
t\.,lr. F. C. Haley. a 1931 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator, establjshed a scholarship of $1200. This
award is designated tor a first year home economics student.

Fhoda L. Chambles3
The lamily of Mrs. Rhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memorial. The amount of $500 is awarded
annually lo a jun or home econo.nrcs major.

ELECTIVES At{O THE MlltlOB lN GENERAL HOME

Selber Brothers Seholarship

ECONOMTCS

To recognize excellence in the field o, lashion merchandis-

Some courses in home economics are open to non-majors
Minors in fashion merchandising and early childhood education have been outlined. Other minors consisting of 21 hou rs in
generalhome economics ora specialized area may be planned
with approval of the Dean ol Home Economics and the studeot's advisor. Suggested electives for men and women in
other colleges include the following:
Family and Child Studies:

ing and to recognize worthy stuents, Selber Brothers, a large
departmenl store in North Louisiana, established an award of
$ 1000. This scholarship is awarded to an outstanding tashion

merchandising student at lhe sophomore level.

Laurie S. and H6len Mobley Home Economicr
Scholarship
A scholarship of $1500 is awarded to a junior home eco-

'100, Marriage and Family Living: 201, lntroduction to Child

nomics major annually. Mr. and Mrs. Laurie S. Mobley estab-

and Family Development; 300, Parenting; 307, Family lnter
personal Belationships; 400, Contemporary Family Livingi
401, Creative Activities and Organization of Preschool Pro-

lished this scholarship.

Development.

cludes options in Consumer Services. Fashion Merchandising
and General Home Economics-

BACHELOR OF AHTS DEGREES
The Bachelor ol Arts Curriculum in Home Economics in-

grams; 410, Multi-Cultural Family Studies; 431, lnfant
Fashion and Texliles:

128, Clothing Selectaoni 219, Textiles; 438, Historic Costume; 498, Fashion Merchandisang lnternational.
Food and Nulrition:

CONSUMER SERVICES OPTION
This option provides preparation for students who desire
employment with governmentai and private consumer service
agencies andlor businesses related to management and consumer education, household equipment, housing, and home
economics extension. Minors in business and journalism combine well with lhe option.

103, Nukition and Weight Control; 202, Collegiate Cooking:

203. Nutrition: 223. Nutrition Education.
Family Management and Consumer Studies:

236, Household Equipmenti 246, Microcomputers in Home
Managementi 416, Home Furnishingsi 426, Housing.

MINOR

I

Year
175...................

Freshman

Semester Hour
..............................2
English 101, 1O2..................................................................6
Family & Child Studies 100................................................3
Fashion & Textiles 118.......................................................2
Food & Nutrition 112..........................................................3
Health and Physical Education............................................2
History, American...
..............................3
Home Economics 127 .........................................................
t\,,{athematics 1 14.................................................................3

A.t

FASHION TIIERCHANOISING

A minimum ot 21 hours to be selected froml
Fashion & Textiles 128, 219, 228, 308, 348, 419, 428. 438.
488, 498; Family & Child Studies 307i Family i,,lanagement &
Consumer Studies 416, 426; and Home Economics 406.

MINOB IN EARLY CHILDHOOD

'1

Required home economics courses include:
Family & Child Studies201,301,401,411; Food & Nutrition
2OA ot 223. Seven addilional hours may be selected from
Family & Child Studies 100, 300, 307, 311, 4OO, 410. 421,
431,45'1i Food & Nulrition 233i and Home Economics 406.
Minor does not meet certification requirements.

Psychology..............
377.

.

Speech 1'10 or

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ..

3

..............................3
3'r

Sophomore Year
Economics 215.......

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
ln addition to university and state supported scholarships

English 201,

2O2.........................

.

..

...

Family & Child Sludres 201 .. .
Family Management & Consumer Studies 236, 256

awarded lhrough the Division of Financial Aid, home econom-

ics majors may also apply separately for Home Economics

Fashion & TeIliles22B, 219...........................

86

3
6
3
6
5

Food & Nutrition 203, 212
Social Science Elective......

Marketing 235. 300, 307

6

34

32
Junior Year
Accounting 203..................
Communication Elective.....

Senior Year

2
3

E1ectives.................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 416, 456
Fash'on & Textiles 4'19, 438, 488......................... .

2

Home Economics 457.......................
Home Economrcs E|ectrves................
Management 470 or Advance Marketing.

I

Electives.-

Family & Child Studies 307
Home Economics 327 ........
Home Economics Electives.
Marketing 300 . .. -. ... ............
Social Science Elective...
Speech 340, 360, or 361 ....

7
5

I
1

8

6

33

3
3

TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS ,,,.,

130

3

GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
OPT!ON
This option provides opportunity tor a broad based education which may emphasize severalareas within home economics or a combination of home economics and a secondary field

.12
.11

of interest

...3
...

Electives should be carefully planned and selected with the
advisor's approval.

1

,.'6

Year
175...................
Elective ..................
Freshman

Art
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,

129

Semester Hours
..............................2
.. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .... .. .....3

English 101, 1O2................................................................6
Family & Child Studies'100................................................3
Fashion & Textiles 1 18, 128 ot 228....................................4

FASHION MERCHANDISING
OPTION

Food & Nutdion 1 '12 ..........................................................3
Health & Physical Education Activities...............................2

Stud€nts are prepared for careers in fashion production,
r€lailing, and communications. Minors in business, marketing,
art, and journalism are possible. Fashion & Textiles courses
including 498C, 4981, 428, and 438 are also recommended
electives. Students electing Fashion & Textiles 4981 are required to pay a supervision fee.

Home Economics 127 .............................-........................... 1
Mathematics 1 1 4.. . . . .. .. .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ........ .. .3
Speech 110............
..............................3

Semester Hours

3
3
6
3
6
3
3
3
3

Freshman Year

Art 175.............,.....

.,2

English 101, 102...........,........................
Family & Child Studies 100............,.....
Fashion & Textiles 118, 128, 158.........
Health and Physical Education Activities
Home Economics 127 .................... . ...
Malhematics 1 14.................
Science..................
Social Science Elective.......... . . .....
Speech 110 or 377.

..6
.,3
..6
..2
.,

30
Sophomore Year
Economics 215.......
................... .
Elective ..................
English 201. 2O2.........................
Family & Child Studies 201 ...................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 236, 256
Fashion & Texti1es219.....................
Food & Nulritron 203........................
Hrstory, American...
Psychology.............

,1

..3
..3
Junior Year
Communications Electives....
E|ectives..............................,
Family & Child Studies 307 .
Food & Nutrition 212...........
Health & Physical Education
Home Economics Electives...

32

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203......
Economics 215.......
English 201, 2O2.........................
Family & Child Studies 201 ............................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
Fashion & Textiles 2 1 9, 228...........................
Food & Nutrition 203....................... . .
History. American...
Psychology.............

2

6
3

I
,33

5

Senior Year

E|ectives.................
Family
Family

..............................8

& Chi|dStudies400................................................3
Management & Consumer Studies 426, 436 456 ....9

Home Economics 457......................................................... 1
Social Science Electives ......................................................6
..............................6
Science..................

3l
Junior Year
E|ectives.................
Family & Child Sludies 307 ................
Fashion & Textiles 308, 348, 358,388
Foreign Language ..

6
0
3
3

.5
11

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

.6

87

129

Home Economics 405, 457

AACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES

4

The Bachelor ol Science degrees include Home Economics

Education options for secondary teaching and Early Childhood Educationr Nursery-Kindergarten and Dietetics-

TOTAL SEt\,'IESTER HOURS

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION:
NURSERY. KINDERGABTEN
OPTION
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Art 101 ...................
........,.....................2

HOTIE ECONOUICS EOUCATION
The Home Economics Education Curriculum has two options: Teacher Education and Early Childhood Education:
Nursery-Kindergarten. The undergraduate teacher education
programs are developed and maintained through the joint
activities of the laculty ol the College of Home Economics and
the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council. The
Teacher Educalion Option prepares a student to teach vocational home economics in Louisiana under the provisions of the
federal Education Amendments of 1976 as outlined in the
Stale plan. The Early Childhood Education Option prepares
the student to teach nursery school and kindergarten and for
careers with young children in child care centers and related
programs.

English 101, 102..................................................................6
Family & Child Studies 100 ................................................3
Fashion & Textiles 128or228............................................2

Food & Nutrlion 112..........................................................3
Health & Physical Education Activity..................................2
Health & Physical Education 150.......................................2
Home Economics 127 ......................................................,., 1
l\,4usic.....................
..............................2
Science, Biological.
..............................3
Social Science Elective.....................,................................,.3
..............................3
Speech 110............

TEACHER EDUCATION OPTION

(Secondary)
Freshman Y€ar

Art 175...................
English 101, 102................................
Family & Child Studies 100..............
Fashion & Textiles 1 1 8............... .... ..
Food & Nutrition 112........................
Health & Physical Education Activity
Home Economics 127 ...,...................
History 201 or 2O2.............................
Mathematics 107, 108, 109...............
Speech 1 10............
Science.......,.........,

35

Semester Hours
2
6
3
2

Sophomore Year
Education 200........

Eng1ish201.2O2.........................

.

3

........

Famrry & Child Studres 201, 301
Family l,lanagement & Consumer Studies 256

J

2

& Nulririon 203, 233.........
Hislory 20'1 ot 2O2.....................
Library Science 201 or 450.............................
Psychology 204...
Science, Physoal
Food

1

3
6
3

6
6
3
4
3
3
3
3

34

34

.lunior Year
Education 323, 324...................................
E|ectives.................
Family & Child Studies 300, 307. 3'1'1, 401
Mathematics 303, 304
... .
Science.-................

6
6

5
2
6
6

5

3

35

6
3

Senior Year

Education 44l, 420.........................
Family & Child Studies 400, 411, 421, 431.............
Family [.4anagement & Consumer Studies 426, 456
Hrstory 460 or Ceography 310......
Home Fconomrcs 457 ...............
Special tducat,on 300 ... . .... ...............

35
Junioa Year

Economics 2'15 or Sociology 312
Education 390........

3

E1ectives.................
Family & Child Studies 307......,,

5
3
2

Fashion

& Textiles 338...............

1

Food & Nutrition 203..................
Heallh & Physical Education......
Home Ecooomics 327.................

2

Political Science 20'l
Science, Biological.
Science, Physical ...
Special Education 300.......-.........

3
3
3

5

b
1

3

34

IOTAL SE[,lESTER HOURS

135

COORDINATED UNDERGFADUATE PROGRAII
(CUP) IN GENERAL DIETETICS

2

The dieletic curriculum is a coordinated undergraduate program which is accredited by The American Dietetic Association. The program is designed to prepare lully qualified dietitians within a four year period rather than the traditional five
years required in internship and traineeship programs. Course
work and,ield experience are integrated at afliliations in Ruslon and Shreveport. Upon successlul completion of the program, a student is awarded the B-S. degree, meets clinical and
academic requirements ior membership in the American Dietetic Associalion and is eligible to take the examination for

Senior Year

Education 402, 403, 404. 416 ........................................... 17
& Consumer Studies 426, 436. 456...9

Family Management

Food

6

& Nutrition412..........................................................3

88

qualification as a registered dietitian (8. D.) . Dietetic graduates are prepared to assume both administrative and therapeutic posilions in public heallh, hospitals, and other health
care institutions as well as management positions in food
service systems. Careers are also available in research and
education as they relate lo nutrition and management.
The lield experience phase of CUP begins at the junior level.
Applications are available from the program director. Entrants
into the program at this point are required tohavecompleted a
specific body of course work and to have an overall GPA ol
2.50. Summer work experience in a health care facility is
strongly recommended during the sophomore or junior years.
The senior year in CUP will be spent in Shreveporl, where most

of the lield experience tacilities are located. Students

Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210....
Enslish 201, 202........................
Economics 215............ .
Food & Nutrition 207,213,243
Elective ..................
Psychology 204......
Sociology 205 or 201 ................
Zoology 225...........

Junior Year
Education 390........
Elective ...........,......
Food & Nutrition 222,352,362, 372,382, 4O4,
412, 41 4, 423, 433 483, 493......................
Home Econmics 405
Management 3'1 1 or 470...................................

are

required to pay a Professional Program fee during the senior
yeat

-

COORDINATED UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAM IN GENERAL DIETETICS
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

10

English 101, 102........................

..6

& Nutrition 112,2O3,212

,.9

Hom€ Economics 127 ...............
Mathemalics 107. 108...............
Speech 377 or 1 10....................

,.1

Food

24

34
Senior Year
Food & Nutrition 452, 453, 462, 463, 473. 482

Semester Hours

chemisrry 130, 131, 132...........

1

3

31

31

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUFS,.,.,............... ................... 133

THE GRADUATE PNOGRAM

,.4

Students may earn a Master of Science Degree in Home
Economics.

;
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College of Life Sciences
Sludents entering the Professional Ofticer's Course in Air
Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300-400
level) to satisfy general elective requiremenls. Thus, with
proper planning and pre-arrangement with the head of the
departmenl, all Air Force aerospace studies courses may be
used in satistying degree requirements.

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
HAL B. BARKER, Dean
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Associate Dean; Head, Dept. of Agronomy Horticulture
JOHN L. MURAD, Director, Division of Research
HAROLD G. HEDRICK, Director, Graduate Studies
LARRY D. ALLEN, Head, Department of Agricullural Education Agriculture-Business
C. BEID l\,4CLELLAN, JR., Head, Animal lndustry
DALLAS D. LUTES, Head, Department ot Botany and
Bacteriology
J. LAMAR TEATE, Director. Schoolof Forestry
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON. Head, Division ol Nursing
MARGABET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department ol zoology

The Master olScience degree in Lile Sciences is oftered with

(1) thesis option (30 hours) and (2) the non-thesis option
(36 hours). The Master's-plus-So may also be earned in Life
Sciences.

I

TERNSHIP

Sludents majoring in animal science, agriculture-business,
agronomy, dairying, horticulture, wildlife management. and
agriculture education may elect to participate in an internship
program during one term near the completion of their regular
course work. ln curricula employing this approach, students
willregisterlor 9semester hours ol course work, and be placed
on cooperating farms or with business firms where they will
receive first-hand practical experiences. ln addjtion to credit
received the students usually become employees ol the cooperating agency and are paid for their services.

AIM
The aim of the College of Life Sciences is to give the student
scientific knowledege of the surrounding world, stressing the
all-important role of animals and plants in the economy of
nature, and to broaden and deepen the student's understanding and appreciation of the environment, thus offering preparation for a protessional career and for a happier, more complete, satislying, and productive lile.

a

lnternships have as their maior purpose the development of
professional competency, by imparting general and specific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the student in the transition from schoolto job.

ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College ol Life Sciences is organized into the Departments ol Agronomy-Horticulture, Animal lndustry, BotanyBacteriology, Agricultural Education and Agriculture-Business, Zoology, the Schoolol Forestry, the Division of Nursing,
and the Division ol Research. lt oflers 10 lour-year curricula

More and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture: the internship is a means of providing
certain practical experiences to such students. Advances are
being made very rapidly in allphases ofscientific and business
agriculture, thusmaking it ditficult to maintain up-to-dalelaboratory facilities at reasonable cosls on college campuses: the
internship program can adequately supplement where the oncampus laboratory ceases to be adequale.

leading to the d€gree of Bachelor of Science, a two-year PreNursing Curriculum (lnterinstitutional with Northwestern State
University) leading to a Bachelor of Science degree, a twoyear nursing curriculum leading to an Associate of Science
degree, a Basic-Life Sciences one-year program and a twoyear program in Agricullural Technology leading to an Associate of Science Degree. The curricula offered are:

Experience in a real-work environment enables the prospective student employee to apply classroom theory on the job
under the supervision of a competent university faculty member and an experienced representative ol the cooperating
agency or business.

AGRICULTUFE-BUSINESS
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY (2-year program)
ANll\.,lAL SCIENCE (lncluding Pre-Veterinary Medicine,
Equine and Diary Science)
AGRONOMY (Crop and SoilScience and lntegraled
Pest Management)
BOTANY
FOBESTRY (Oplions: Forestry-General, Forestry-Business,
Forestry-Mechanization, Forestry-Flecreation, Forestry-Wildlife, Wood Utilization)
HOFiTICULTURE (General, Floral and Landscape Design)
MrcHoBroLoGY (BACTERIOLOGV)
NURSTNG (2 options)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (Biology)
ZOOLOGY (lncluding Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Options)

Agricultural Technology, a two-year program requires 27
semester hours otcredit for three terms of internship.
All internship programs require a permission lorm signed by
the intern's parent, spouse or guardian.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College of Life Sciences;
some are general and offered to any student in the College ol
Lile Sciences, others are departmental, including several
ALUMNI FOUNDATION AWAHDS. A student wishing lo make
application for a departmental scholarship should contact the
departmenl head in the lield ot interest.
THE BLOCK AI'ID BNIDLE CLUB.ALUMI{I SCHOLANSHIP
o, $300 is awarded annually to one or more beginning animal
science freshmen

The curricula are designed to furnish a well-balanced educa-

tional program based on the cultural needs. the p.actical

BILL AND CAFOLYN SULLIVAi' iIEMOHIAL SCHOLAN.

interests, and the citizenship responsibilities ot young men and
women. They otler essential instruclion in the sciencesi namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physics and business, and the humanities and social studies, as well as a
comprehensive education in one or more of the special fields of
the College.

SHIP of $300 is awarded annually to a sophomore or junior
Block & Bridle student.

LADIES RACING AUXILIAnY SCHOLARSHIP of $500 ls
awarded annually to an AnimalScience student specializing in
Equine Science.
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Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall, which
houses offices, classrooms and laboratories: a Jersey-Holstein herd and modern dairy facilities which provide milk for the
campus; a Dairy Processing Planl, which is equipped for pasteurizing and packaging milk, making cheeses, ice cream.
butter and other dairy products. A modern Meats Laboratory
provides lacilities lor training students in meat processing and
merchandizing. Paddocks, stalls,round pens, a riding arena
and a 1/2 mile training track provides space for diversified
activities ot the equine program.

Ths C. G. HOBGooD MEMOFIAL SCHOLAnSHIP of $150
is

awarded annually to an advanced student in the Department

of Agronomy-Horticulture.
THE M, HAYl,lE FOLK, JR., MEMOnIAL SCHOLARSHIP of
$'150 is awarded annually to a sophomore, within the College
ol Life Sciences, having high academic achievement and financial need.

THE AnY JARFELL NURSING

SCHOLARSHIP

is

awarded annually to six selected students majoring in A.D.
Nursing.

A new Forestry-Wildlife-Plant-Sciences compiex provides
laboratory and greenhouse space tor Forestry, Agronomy,
Soils, Pesl Management and Horticulture. A new display

ZOOLOGY PnEUEDICAL/PREDENTAL FUND Annual
awards to one or more entering freshmen students. Generally
amount to $300-$600 for the treshman year. To be eligible, a
student must maior in zoology and have medicine or dentistry
as a career goal and maintain at least a 3.0 average during the
freshman year.
OUTSTAT{DING FRESHMAT PNEMEDICAL/PFEDENTAL
ZOOLOGY STUDEI{TAWards of $100-$300 to one or more
oulstanding Zoology majors at the end of their lreshman year
(completion of 30 semester hours) . Eligible students are Zoology majors with career goals in medicine or dentistry.
MARY VlRGll{lA CAGE iiEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIp Annual award lrom lunds contributed by the alumni, family and
friends of Mary Virginia Cage to an outstanding graduating
senior premedical student who is a major in the Department of
Zoology.
SCOTT M. WEATHERSBY EHDOWMENT AWARD An annual award from lunds generated by the Scott M. Weathersby
Endowment. Presented to the Outstanding Gradualing Senior
Zoology Student.

greenhouse will provide space for large plant specimens.

Also located on the agriculture campus are numerous other
facilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood working shop, a weather station, farm machinery buildings, barns for daky and meat animals, the larm
supervisor's home, fields, forests, nurseries, vegetable and
llower gardens, a so-acre aboretum, pastures and ponds.

DlVlSlOl'l OF LIFE SCIEIICES RESEARCH
The Division of Life Sciences Research is an integral part of
the educalional processes of this university. The primary putpose of the Division is to stimulate, support, and tacilitate the
activities relaled to allareasof research. The Research Division
was created to encourage taculty and student participation in
research programs of creativity and originality. The Division is
the administrative olfice for the coordination of resea.ch conducted by various units within the College of Life Sciences.

The Schoolol Forestry otfers to certain forestry students the

Funds to rinance research projects are obtained lrom successrul awards on research proposals, research contracts,
granls, operating funds within the University and /or contribution by triends of the lJniversity. Extramural lunding is ordinari-

scholarships listed below:

THE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMNI ASSOCIA.
TION. An annual award of $600 to one or more selected

ly trom state and lederal granting agencies. ln-House R€search projects are slrongly encouraged through brief research proposals submitted to the Research Director tor

lorestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESfnY FRESHMEN AWARDS. An annual
award of $300 one or more beginning forestry freshmen.
RICHARD M. 6lSK TnUST FUHD. An annual award ol $300
lo one or more beginning forestry lreshmen.

consideralion and iunding.

BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION

THE LOUISIANA FORESTnY FOU}{DATION.Two annual

TheBasic LifeSciences Division is designed for the students
who are interested in some area of Life Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
pursue. The Associate Dean will serve as advisor to these
students helping them toward the selection o, a major.

awards of $1,000and $750 to selected loreslry students.

SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OF THE LOUISIA'{A
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. An annual award of $75-$100
to an outstanding torestry senior.
WILLAiIETTE INDUSTRIES. An annual award ot $825 to a
selected forestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FOFESTRY SCHOLABSHIP. An
annual award ot $500 each to two or more selected forestry
students from Ouachrta Parish or adjorning area.
THE C. A. REED FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An annual
award of $500 each to two or more selected lorestry students
from Lincoln-Union parishes or adjoining area.
LLOYD P BLACKWELL SCHOLARSHIP. $200 per quarter.

BASIC LIFE SCIENCES ONE.YEAR
PROGRAM
Freshman Year

Semester Hours
English 101. 102..................................................................6
Mathematics (111 & 112) or (107, 108. 109) ..................6

Science- Botany 101 and l04andZoology 1'1'1, 112.........8
LifeSciences101.,..............................................................1
Professional orTechnica1Courses.......................................8
..............................3
Free Elective...........

FACILITTES
The main University campus maintains adequale classrooms, laborato.ies, a library, and equipment tor eflective
instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
subjects which are required in the various cu.ricula in the

rOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,.,.,.,.,.,..,...,

College of Lite Sciences, whereas lhe agriculture campus,

32

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY

consisting of approximately 825 acres, provides the facilities
which are devoted specifically to instruction, research and
demonstrational work in the agricultural sciences. Botany and
Zoology a.e domiciled on the main campus in Carson-Taylor
Hall. Nursing is housed in George T. Madison Hall.

The Agricultural Technology Curriculum, a two-year program, leading to the Associate of Science Degree is presented
in the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studiessection
of this bulletin.
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AnimalScience 201 or 202

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION & AGRICULTURE

Animal Science Elective.
Education 2 00 ............. ......
English 201, 2O2................
Economics 215..................

BUSTNESS

b
3
3

The curriculum in agricultural education is organized to
prepare students lor teaching agriculture in secondary schools
as well as many other agriculture related occupations.

6

Junior Year
Agricullural Fducation 450...................
Agronomy 200, 2O2. 21 1......................
Economics 320.......
Fducation 380,403......... ... . .. .
Forestry 213 or PIant Science elective ..
Health and Physical Education.............
History 20 1. 202....................... ...........
Horticulture 306 or Horticulture elective
Psychology 206......

The ag.iculture teacher training section is administered by
the College of Life Sciences in cooperation with the College of
Education. The program is developed and maintained by the
agricultural educalion faculty and the Louisiana Tech Teacher
Education Council. Sludents in agricultural education must
ms€t the same general requirements outlined for those seeking admission to teacher education in the College ol Education's upper division.
Service courses in technical agricullure are provided to give
lhe student thorough training in the areas ol plant science,
animal science, forestry, soils, farm management, and farm
mechanics.

Senior Year

Agricultural Education 30'1 ..................................................3
Agricultural Engineering 320 or Agri- Engineering elective...3
Agriculture 41 1.......
............................., I
Animal Science 30'1
..............................3

The curriculum in agricultural education leading to a Bache-

lor of Science degree requires 144 semester hours, nine of

which are earned in selected high schools in the area as
apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment opportunilies in many other fields such as the cooperative extension
service. banking, tarm management, federaland state government, research, sales and service lor agricullural businesses,
and higher education.

AnimalScienceelectives..................-..........-...-...................5
Economics 402 or 430.........................................................3
Education404.416...................................,.......................12
Special Education 300......... -.. ..........................................,3
Veterinary Science 301 or401.............................................3
36

The department sponsors an active collegiate chapter ot
Future Farmers ol America to provide practical experience in
this important leadership activity.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS

AGRICULTURE.BUSINESS
CURR!CULUM

AGRICULTURE.BUSIIIESS
The general Agriculture-Business Curriculum is designed lo
train students in the basic agricultural sciences, business, and
the operation ola farm. Students are qualified lor employment

Freshman Year

The department sponsors the Collegiate Farm Bureau, an
organization deisgned to provide leadership opportunities tor
students enrolled in agriculture.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Engineering 1'10, 206, 209, 210,

Agricultural Engineering 209................................................'l
Agronomy 101 ...........-........................................................3
AnimalScience 101.............................................................3
Botany 101,104..................................................................4

ot 215....................
Accounling 203,204....

. . . . . .

.

. . . . .

...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Agronomy 200, 2O2. 2 1 1...
Bactenology 210....
Economics 2'15.......
Management 20'1
Psychology 102..........................
Speech 110 or 377.
Zoology 105....

Education 101.....................................................................1
English 101, 102..................................................................6
Heallh and Physical Education ............................................2
Math 107, 108, 109.............................................................6
Social Science elective.......... .......... . . ................-.............3
..............................3
Speech 110............
Zoology 105...........
..............................3

..................

Semester Hours

Agricultural Engineering 21 1
Agronomy 101 ...................
Animal Science 101.............
Botany 101,'104..................
chemistry 130, 131, 132.....
English 101, 102.,................
Life Sciences'101 .........,......
Mathematics 107, 108, 109.

in the agricultural-related businesses, and the many specialized jobs in industry requiring fundamental knowledge of these
two fields.

Elective

144

.1

Junior Year
Accounting 210......
Agricultural Engineering 309, 320
Agronomy 307 .......

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Education 25O .............
Agricultural Engineering 211 or 215
Bacleriology 2'10....
Chemistry 130, 131. 132 ................

4
4
7

3
3
3
3
3

Business Law 355, 356 or 44'1.....

5
3
3
6

Economics 320..-....
English 303.............

3

AnimalScience
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......

30'1

Forestry '10'l or 213
Life Sciences 300...

-3

Marketing 300........

.3

Botany 330 ........
Economics 320...
English 303.........
Lire Sciences 300

.3

Senior Year
Agriculture 41 1.......
Agronomy 315, 421, 422, 423.........
Animal Science 410 or 440 or Agriculture Elective
Economics 402, 430.........................
Finance 3 18 ...........
Lile Sciences 420...
E|ective ..................

TOTAI SEMESTER HOURS ,,,,.,.,.,

3
3

34
...

Senior Year
Agricullural Engineering 420.....
Agriculture 41 1 .......
Agronomy 405, 409, 4'10. 415, 421,422,423
Economics 430.......
t ife Sciences 420...
7 oology 4 1 4...........

1

3-4
...6
...3
.,-3

...137

roTAL

..1

22
,.3

..3

35
SEMESTER HOURS.........................................138

Students in Agronomy may choose an emphasis either in
Crops or Soils. Crops students will tollow the curriculum as
outlined while soils students will lollow the curriculum outline

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY.
HORTICULTURE

with the tollowing exceptions:
OnOP: Accounting 203,204t Zoology, 11 '1, 112, and 414;
ADD:Geology 111, 112, 121; Economics 402.
Total SemesterHours......................................................138
lntegrated Pest Management sludents will tollow the Agronomy Curriculum with the following exceptions:
DROP:Accounting 203, 204; Economics215, 320, 430; Elective-1.
ADD: Botany 350; Lile Sciences 456 and Agriculture 44 1, 442
and 443, lnternship.
Total Semester Hours....................... .......................... 140

The Department ol Agronomy-Horticulture olfers lour years
ol universily training in crops, soils, truits, flowers. vegetables,
and landscape and floral design.

Agronomy
The cou.ses offered in the tield ol agronomy are divided
between crops and soils, and provide the student with a
knor,/vledge of production and utilization of crops and a knowledge of the fundamentals of soils and their uses.

The Departmenl sponsors the Agronomy Club, which is a
student section ol the American Society ol Agronomy. The
club sponsors soil and crop judging teams which promote
closer and professional relationships among students and
faculty.

HORTICULTUHE CURRICULUM

Horticulture

Freshman Year
Agricultural Engineering......

Semester Hours

Botany 101, 104.................

4
6

The Horticulture Curriculum offers siudents both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization, and marketing of rruils, vegetables, llowers and ornamental plants;
and emphasizes floral and landscape design.

English 101, 102.................
Horticulture 100, 101, 103..
Life Sciences 101 ..............
Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Speech 110 or 377.............
E|ective..............................

AGRONOMY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Agronomy 101 ..............

Bacteriology 210...........
Botany 101, 104........,...
Chemistry 130, 13'1, 132
,l01,
English
102............
Life Sciences 101 ..........
Mathematics 1 1 1. 1'12...
Speech 1 10 or 377........

Semester Hours
..3

Junior Year
Agricultural Engineering 309...........
Agronomy 307. 308, 3,l2, 315, 330
Bacteriology 315 ....

1

6
3
3
33

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Engineering 215
Agronomy 200, 202 ............
Bacteriology 210.................
Botany 223
chemistry 130, 131. 132.....
Economics 215....................
History 201 ot 2O2...............
Horticulture 2'10, 282...........
Electives..............................

..4
10

..6
..1

..6

;
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4..........
Agriculture Engineering 2'1 5
Agronomy 200, 2O2, 21 1....
Botary 223, 405.................
Economics 2 1 5...................
Physics 209........................
Zoology 1 1 1, 112...............
E|ective ..............................

'1

4

2
4
3
0
3
3
2

2
7

Junior Yea.
Agricultural Engineering 309..-.........
Agronomy 312, 315.........................
Botany 330............
English 303 or 336..
Horticulture 300, 306, 307, 308, 315
Life Sciences 300 ...

6
3
3
4
4

',7
15

a

.3
Senio. Year
Agriculture 411

13

.3
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The Department of Animal lndustry has a chaplel of the
National Block and Bridle Club and a Pre-Veterinary organization which provide extracurricu,a social and educational activi
ties for students pursuing animal science as a profession.

Agronomy 409, 421, 422, 423................. . . . .................. 12
..................,.,.,. . ...3
Botany 405............
Horticulture 400. 401, 405, 440, 441 ................................. 14
....................,.,. , .3
Life Sciences 420...
....,...... . ...... . ... .,.3
Zoology 414...........

ANIMAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Semester Hours
Freshman year

;
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS...............,......... .............. 138
On the advice and with the approval of the Department
Head, a student in Horticulture may choose an emphasis in
Floralor Landscape Design. A student concentrating in Floral
Design will tollov,/ the basic Holticulture curriculum with the
lollowing exceplions:
DRoP:Agricultural Engineering 110; Agronomy 422, 423;
Bacteriology 210; Botany 405; Chemistry l30, 131, 132; Life
Sciences 300i Mathematics 107, 108, 109
ADDI Accounting 203; Art 115, 116,215, 240; Business Law
355; Management 201i Marketing 235i Electivesi Math 114.
A student concentrating in Landscape Design will lollow the
basic Horticulture curriculum with the tollowing exceptionsl
DRoP:Agricultural Engineering 110; Aglonomy 409, 422,
'132;
423; Bacteriology 210; Botany405; Chemistry 130, '131,
Life Sciences 300: Mathematics 107, 108, 109; Elective
AOO| Accounting 203; Architecture 110, 111,12O,121,122,
130, 131, 132, 210, 331; Business Law 355i Management
2O'1i Marketing 307, 235; Matli '110.

Agriculture 100,'10'1 or Approved elective...........................4
Animal Science 1 1 1, 1 12.....................................................6
Botany 101, 104..................................................................4
English 101, 1O2..................................................................6
Life Sciences 101 . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
t\rathematics 107. 108, 109 or 1 1 1, 1'1 2..............................6
Zoology 105 or 111, 1 12 ................. ....................................4
..............................2
E|ectives.................
.

.

.

.

.

.

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203......
Agronomy 211
Animal Science 202
Business Elective....
Bacteriology 210 or Dairying 301 ......
chemistry 130, 131, 132 ...................
Speech 110 or 377.
Humanities or Social Science Elective

.

.

.

.

.

..2
,.3

..3
10

..3
.,6
33

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL
INDUSTRY

Junior Year
Agricultural Engineering Elective.....
Agronomy 200, 2O2 .......................
AnimalScience 301, 307, 315, 318
Animal Science Di.ecied Electives..
English 303.............
Lite Sciences 300...
Veterinary Science 301...................

The Department ot Animal lndustry is comprised ol the fields
of animal, dairy, poultry, equine and veterinary science.
The main objective of the Department is to give instruction

and practical experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and
management of ditferent kinds of livestock and related indus-

lries. Through course selection the student may prepare for
general livestock farming, management, business or science
or elect the pre-veterinary courses for specialization. Direcled
elective selection permits special training tor work \rrith leed
companies, milk, egg or poultry operations, food processing
industries, managerial or marketing groups, supply and equipment cooperalives, agriculture extension seryice, agriculture
communication, public relations and other organizations associated with agriculture. Graduates are adequately prepared to
enter graduate work in their chosen lield ol specialization.
Opportunities are alforded majors in animal science to obtain practical experience in livestock, dairy herd and equine
operation and management through the University herds of
registered beet cattle, registered dairy cattle, and equine unit.
ln addilion the department strongly encourages participation
in the agricullure inlernship program.
A modern, automated milking barn; calf barni beel caltle
barns; poultry houses; feed lots: crop lands and pastures are
utilized for instruction and studenl lraining.
A modern meats laboratory tor the study of meat and its
cutting, curing, preservation. storage and utilization; and the
Dairy Processing Plant equipped lor processing tluid milk and
manufacturing various dairy products such as butter, cheese
and ice cream provide students ample opportunities for acquiring scientific and practical education in different aspects ol
processing meat animaland dairy products.
The Tech Horse Center offers an opporlunity forstudenis to
become experienced in stallion management, brood mare
care and breeding, foal raising and yearling training and marketing. Paddocks, stalls, round pens, riding arenas, and a '1l2
mile training track are used to train students to be equine
trainers and managers.

..2

,'4
12

-,s
,.3
,.3

..3
36

Senior Year
Agriculture 41 ] ......
Agriculture Marketing Elective......
Animal Science 401, 402, 405......
Animal Science Directed Electives
Life Sciences 420...
Velerinary Science 401... . . . ... .
Electives.................

1

7
2
3
3
4
33

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS........................................ 135
Directed and lree electives, chosen with career objectives in
mind and the counsel and approval ol the advisor, allow
students to select an area {or specialization. Those interested
in production would select additional courses in agriculture:
those interested in business would select courses in economics, linance and marketing; those interested in dairy manulacluring would select courses in bacteriology and dairying; those
interested in research would select chemistry, zoology, or
statislicsi those inlerested in equine would select additional
animal science courses specializing in horses andlor racetrack management.

PRE.VETERINARY MEDICINE
Students having a high GPA and having completed the preveterinary course requirements may wish to apply lo Veterinary School after completing their Junior year. These students
may become candidateslor the Bachelol ol Science degree in
AnimalScience after completing lhe lirst year ol prolessional

Itl

work at a Veterinary School. The student must arrange lor the
transfer of credit and lollow the accepted procedure applicable for graduation at Louisiana Tech.
This course listing is provided to guide the student in meeting
the admission requirements ol the Veterinary Schoolat Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge. Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are eligible to apply for admission at L.S. U.
Residence status is determined by L.S. U. and residence status
at Tech has no bearinq on such determination. ln addition,
completion ot the specific subject matter requirements listed
and attainment of a given grade point average (2.5) inthese
courses are minimum requirements for entrance. The specific
course listing will generally qualify residents ol other states for
application to Schools ot Veterinary Medicine which accept
residents of that particular state.
Each year the number of applicants is much greater than the
number ol available spaces. As a result, meeting or surpassing
the minimum requirement does not assure acceptance by the
Protessional program and each siudent should, early in col
lege, elect a possible alternate career choice.
Application lor veterinary school is made in January for
admission in August of that year. Although it is possible to
complete lhe pre-veterinary requirements in two years, it is
strongly recommended that each pre-veterinary student pursue at least a three-year program.

applied botanical field€ of agronomy, bacteriology, lorestry,
horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, forest pathology, and wildlife conservation, the Department emphasizes the

phases ol plant science which are tundamental lor these applied fields. The Departmenl, recognizing the need for natural
science in the elementary and secondary schools, has worked
with the College of Education to provide work for prospective
teachers that will enhance the presentation of basic science
concepts in th€ lower educational programs.

Bolany
Each student who plansto havea maior in botany is required
to take 35 semester hours ol botany. at least 16 hours ol which
must be in advanced courses, i.e., courses bearing numbers

above 300. Before the end of the sophomore year, with th€
approval ol the head ol the Department, a minor program of
study may be chosen.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
botany must take 21 semester hours ol course work in some
related tield, such as agronomy, bacteriology, chemistry, torestry, horticulture, or zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments
and electing botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to
take 21 semester hours in botany or bacteriology, the courses
to be chosen in consultation with the head of the Department
ol Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities for graduates in botany are too varied to
permit a complete enumeration. ln general, graduates are
qualif ied lor the following types olwork: turtherstudy in graduate schooli teaching and research in colleges; and positions in
experiment stations, in federal agencies-notably the United
States Bureau of Plant lndustry, the National Park Service, the
L,nited States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau of
Planl Quarantine-and in commercial greenhouses, nurseries, and florist shops.

SUBJECT UATTER REOU]BEIIIENTS FOR
ADMISSION TO VETERINARY SCHOOL
Semester Hours

AnimalScience 301
..............................3
Botany 101. 104..................................................................4
chemisrry 101, 102, 103. 104.............................................8
Chemistry 250. 251. 252. 253, 254 .....................................8
Economics 215.......
..............................3
English 101. 102,303..........................................................9

Li|eSciences101.300........................................................6

Illicrobiology (Bacteriology)

Phys.cs209,210,261,262.................................................8

The program in microbiology is designed for students who
are interested in the study ol microorganisms. lt is arranged
both for those students who plan to secure employment after
receiving the Bachelor of Science degree and for those who
plan to pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is essentiallor prelerred employment in the lield,
The curriculum olfers, in addition to the general training in
microbiology, fundamental training in chemistry, physics, and
mathematics, which is necessary for etfective work in modern
microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter graduate
schools for advanced training in microbiology and to specialize
in one or more ol its various branches such as: General Bacteriology, including physiology, instrumentation, and antibiotics;
Sanitary Bacteriology, including antisepiics and disinlectants,
food storage, and water and sewage; Agricultural Bacteriology, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriologyi and Pathogenic Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology, seroloqy,
and virology.
Graduates are qualified for positions in federal, state, and
municipal laboratories; positions in the fields of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriology work in sanitary,
lood, dairy, soil, and industrial technology: food preservation
work: and positions in experimental stations; research inst;tutions, colleges, or universities.

Mathemalics '111. 112..............................,..........................6

377............
E|ectives,................

Speech

..............................3

Zoology 1'11. 112................................................................4
.

.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..9

TOTAL SE[,,lESTER HOUHS..........................................6S
Elective hours must be chosen with advice and counsel ol
advisor. Suggested electives include: Animal Science 111,
112,2O1. 2111 History 201 or 202; Political Science 201i
Sociology 201. 330, 340.

All Louisiane Tech 3tudents should lake Animal Scionce
111 and 112 aE lwo ol lhair elaclivs3.

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND
BACTERIOLOGY
ol Botany and Bacteriology oflers work
to lhe Bachelor ol Science degree in Botany, in

The Department

leading

Microbiology, and in Wildlile Conservation. Also, the Department offers graduatecourses leading to the MasterolScience

in Life Sciences in lhe areas of Botany and
Microbiology.
ln order to broaden the education programs in the Depart-

degree

ment, the curricula provide for a substantial amount of required and elective courses outside the major fields of study.
Courses are oflered in the Department, nol only for majors in
botany, in microbiology. and in wildlife conservation and man-

Wildlile Coneervation
The Wildlife Conservation curriculum is designed both lor
those students who desire a scientitic knowledge of the conservation and management of wildlile and lor those who expect to make a living in the wildlile lield. lt is planned further to

agement and minors in botany and in bacteriology, but in
fulfillment ot the requirements of the curricula in other departments. As bolanyisthe basic science for students enlering the

95

provide a knowledge of the importance to man ol natural
resources and to add to the understanding of some of the
relationships of those resources to one another. lt is designed

to train conservation workers as managers, naturalists, and
researchers.

Zoology

'1,

1

Senior Year
Bacteriology 406, 415, 416
Bacteriology Elective.........
Foreign Lan9uage .............
Life Sciences 420..............
Zoology 401
Electives............................

Semester Hours
4
4

Bacteriology 212, 213..
Botany 10'1. 104...........
English 101, 1O2, 202...
Mathematics 1 '1 1, '! 12..
Lile Sciences 101 .........
Social Science Elective,
'1 '1

I

6
1

3
4

12 .........

Junior Year
Botany 330, 350. 351....................
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253,254
Foreign Language ..
E1ectives.................

4
6

3

I
31

130

.,9

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
CURRICULUM

..6

Freshman Year

12

Bacleriology

,.3

2

1

0................

Botany 10'1, 1O4, 212.........
English 101, 102.................
Life Sciences'101 ...............
L/athemaiics 107. 108, 109
Social Science Elective.......
Zoology 1 1 1, 112...............

.11

...8
.,.6
...9

Semester Hours
..3
.,7
..6
..1
..6
..3

..4
30

Sophomore Year
eolany 221 , 222, 223....
Chemistry 130. 131, 132
Forestry 213, 314..........
Zoology 430..................
E|ective .........................

Senior Year

Bacteriology Elective..-......
Botany 320, 405, 415, 416
Life Sciences 300. 420......
Electives....-.-.....................

6

TOTAL SFMFSTEH HOURS.,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,.,.

31

Sophomore Year
Botany 205. 221, 222, 223
Chemislry 130, 131, 132 ...
English 303........................
Physics 205, 206...............
Social Science Elective......

3
5

32

BOTANY CURRICULUM
Freghman Year

4

Chemistry Elective.......
English 202, 303..........
Lite Sciences 300........
Social Science Elective
E|ectives......................

,.,3

,''8
...6

.l5

I
I
6
3
7

34

ITilCROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOLOGY)
CUBRICULUM
Freshman Year
Semester Hours

Junior Year
Bacteriology 401 .................
Botany 345
Life Sciences 300................
Veterinary Science 301, 40'l
Zoology 317, 429, 433........
E|ectives..............................

Bacteriology212,213.........................................................4
Botany 101, 104..................................................................4
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.....................................................9

Senior Year

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUBS

130

Botany 320, 415, 416, 441, 442, 443
Lite Sciences 420...
zoology 31 3, 432. 434.....................
Electives.................

LifeSciences101................................................................1
Zoology 1 1 1, 1 12...........-.... . . . . .......................................4
34

Junior Year
Bacteriology 330.......
Bacteriology Electives

6

I

0

34

English 10'1, 102......................,...........................................6
Mathematics 1 1 1, '1 '12.........................................................6

Sophomore Year
Bacteriology E|ective.....................
Bacteriology 306....
Botany 350.....-......
chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262...........
Social Science Elective..,........ ......
Elective ..................

3

4
3

I

6

32
TOTAL SET,,TESTEB HOURS........................................ 130
Students ma joring in this curricu lum may select an emphasis
in Wildlife Biology. They willfollow the curriculum oulline wilh
the f ollowing exceptions:
DROP: Botany 441. 442, 443.
ADD: Botany 405; Zoology 1 15, 1 16, 202.

4
3

4
8

I

3

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The major goal ol the School ol Forestry is to provide
educational opportunities for students wilh an inlerest in the
forest resources area. The program lncludes six options:
( 1 ) Forestry-General, (2) Forestry-Business. (3) Forestry-

4
7

96

Mechanization,

(4) Forestry-Recreation. (5)Forestry-Wild-

Exp6na6s

lile, and (6) Wood Utilization. These opt ions are arranged so
that a graduate will have both a lirm foundation of technical
knowledge and a broad educational background upon which
to build a satislying and constructive career; either in lorestry
or in an allied field. After satisfactorily completing any one ot
the six options, the student receives the Bachelor of Science
degree and then is eligible to pursue graduate work or to seek
protessional employment.

ln addition to the regular expenses ol the University. each
student is required to purchase for use during the junior and
senior years: a drawinq set and a hand lens. These must be ol a
qualily approved by the School. All students should have
access to a typewriter for the purpose ot preparing laboratory

and other reports. The School recommends, but does not
require, that each student have a camera for use on lield trips
and a pocket calculator during the summer camp. (Consult
your instructor before buying a calculator.)

Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are employed by both private industries and governmental agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
preservation companies, the lumber industry, other industrjal
owners, lorestry consulting firms, and private land ownerswho
need prolessional service in forestry, land use, and conservalion. Governmental agencies include federal agencies SUch as
lhe Soil Conservation Service, National Park Service, United
States Forest Service, and similar agencies ol the state with
work not only in technical torestry but also in the professional
aspects of land use management, conservation, and wood
utilization.

Field trips cannol always be arlanged within the scheduled
laboralory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the

campus earlier and returning later than the published schedule. Arrangements for lunches, the purchasing ot mealS, and
the paymenl of lodging in those instances where overnight
trips are necessary are the responsibility of the individual
student. This includes the special summer prog ram. ln addition
to regular summer session expenses, a special fee is charged
each student who attends the summer camp or the wood
utilization summer session. Summer camp students are
charged the dormitory cost on the basis of the regular quarter
and do not qualily for any reduced residence hallcost applicable during the summer.

Junior Yeer Summer Paograms
Two summer programs are offered. Successful completion
ot one ol these at the end of the junior year is a prerequisite lor
senior standing. Those students who have completed all curriculum requirements through the junior year and have not less
than an overall C average are eligible to participate in these
summer programs. Generalforestry students attend a summer
camp where residence is required. The summer session for the
Wood Utilization students is conducled from the campus.

Each student registering lor any torestry course involving
lield laboratory work should have, lor sell protection an accident insurance policy. Policies are available during registration
lo allstudents lor a reasonable rale per quarter.
A number of student assistants are employed by the School
each year. This enables the students to work part time while
attendinq school.

Protes8ional Organization

Summer Camp

The School sponsors the Louisiana Tech Student Chapter of
the Society of American Foresters and the student Chapter ol

The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory, d;njng,
and classroom facilitres equipped. owned and operated by the
Universrly. lt is located about 30 miles north of Ruston near
Corney Lake. Eighteen thousand acres of diverse forest types

the Forest Products Research Society for social and prolessional activity ol forestry students and taculty.

are made available for use by a longterm agr€ement with the U.

S. Forest Service. The camp program is arranged to

FORESTRY CURRICULUM

give

students tield experience in theforest in addition to classroom
instruction.

GENERAL FORESTRY OPTION
Agricultural Engineering 1 1 0.............
Botany 101,'104...............................
Economics 215.......
English 101, 1O2...............................
Forestry 10'1...........
Life Sciences 101.............................
Mathematics 11'1, 1 1 2. .. . . . .. .... .. .. ......
Political Science 201
Zoology 1 1 1, '1 12 .............................

land.

Satisfactory completion ol this summer camp includes the
teamwork and sharing of responsibility necessary for successtulgroup activity.

Wood Utilization Summer Sesaion
The session includes considerable planl, forest, and laboratory work as well as classroom instruction. Applied problems in
plywood manulacturing, drying, and other wood processing
and testing lechniques are studied. Visits are made to forests
and to a diversity ol wood-using plants where analysis and

comparisons

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducted in conjunction
wilh the summer camp. This includes a five to seven days trip
which allows students to view and discuss the major uses ol

1

4
3
6
2
,1

6
3

4
30

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203......
Agronomy 200, 2O2 ........................
Chemistry 101. 102, 103, 104.........
Compuier Science 102 or equivalent
English 303.............
F o. eslty 2O2, 205. 206....................

of operations in logging and processing are

made.

Senior Field Trips

E|ec1ives.................

During the senior year all day Friday of each week is reserved

2

4
8
3
6
6

for required laboratory trips to forest areas or wood-using
plants. This enables the senior students to observe and to take
part in numerous forestry, research, and wood-using activities
being carried on by private companies and governmenlal
agencies. Practically all ol lhe important forest types, patterns
of ownership, and a wide variety of wood-using industries are
located within traveling distance ol the campus.

,Junior Year
Crvir Eng,neering 304,

433...

Forestry 301, 302, 305, 306, 312, 3'13, 314
Physics 209. 261.................

Speech 377........

9t

,.5

20
..4

Political Science 201
1 1 1............

Electives

..3
.,3

Zoology
34
Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315, 316,32O, 321,322 .

12

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4, 210...........
Agracultural Engineeting 21 4, 21 5
Agronomy 200, 2O2 -. -. -...............
chemistry '101. 102, 103, '104.....
Forestry 205, 206........................
Physics 209, 261 ....

Senior Year

Agricultural Engineering 340, 431 .
Foreslry 401, 403, 407, 409, 410,
411, 416, 422 .........
Life Sciences 420...
E|ectives.................

4

20
..3
..5

7

4
4

I

4
4
JI

Junior Year
Agricultural Engineering 320. 340..........
Computer Science 102 or Quantitative Analysis 220
English 303.............
Foreslry 301. 302, 312, 313.........
Management 311, 340 or 470 .............
Forestry Electives...
Technical Electives.

140

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

BUSI]tlESS OPTION
Freshman Year
Agricultural Engineering 110

Semester Hours
,1

Botany 101,104..........,

4

Computer Science '102.
English 101, 102...........
Forestry 101, 202........,
Lile Sciences 101.........
Math 111. '1 1 2 .. .. .. .... .. ..
Political Science 201 ....

Zoology

6
4

..5
..3
'11

..6
..2

;

1

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Agricultural Engineering 21 1, 216..
Forestry Electives...

6

1 1 1 .................

4
6
10

Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4, 210.....
Agronomy 200, 202 ..............
Civil Eflgineering 304 .. -. .. -.. -..
Chemistry 101, 102, 103,'104
Economics 2l 5......................
Forestry 205, 206..................
Math 220...............................

4
2
8
3
4
3
2

.

El€ctives -........ -.............

-. -.

Senior Year
Agricultural Engineering 415, 418A, 431 .
C'vil Fngineering 304..................... .........
Forestry 305, 416.....................,. ...... .....
lndustrial Engineering 409............... .......
Life Sciences 420...
Speech 377............
Forestry Electives...
Technical Electives.
Humanilies and Social Studies.................

7

-....

5
2
5
3
3
b
3
4

34

Junior Year
English 303............,.
Finance 442, 443................................
Forestry 30'1, 302, 305, 306, 312, 313
Physics 209, 261................................
Ouantitative Analysis 233...................

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUFS........................,...,...........

140

Humanitiesand Social Studiesand Technical Electives must
have consent of advisor. Forestry Electives should be chosen
lrom 306, 340, 341, 401. 409, 41O. 42O and 422.

7
4

RECREATIOI'I OPTION
Freshman Year

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315, 316. 320, 32,|. 322 .......................
Senior Year
Business Law 355
Fo.estry 401, 403, 407, 409, 410, 41 1, 416, 422
Speech 377............
Electives..................

20

JI

rOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Semester Hours

Accounting 203...................
Agricultural Engineering 1 10
Botany 101, 104..............-...
English 101, 102..................
Foreslry 10 1.......,...,...,........
Life Sclences 101 .............,..
Mathematics'l 1 1, 1 12.........
Psychology 10 2. .... .. .. . ...... ...
Physics 209, 261..,.,............

Zoology

140

111

. . . . . . . . . . . .

.....,.,.

, ,

Agricullural Engineering 110, 206
Botany 101, 104....... . .... .. .. .. .. .. ....
Economics 215........
English 101, 102..........................
Forestry 101............
Life Sciences'1 0 1 ........................
Mathematics 1 1 1.'1'12,................

,.,1

..4
..2
,'

1

..6
..3
..4

.

;

ECHAIiIIZATION OPTION
Freshman Year

..2

Semester Hours

Sophomore Year
Agronomy 200, 2O2 ..............
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
Computer Science 102..........
Economics 2 15., .. .. .. ....... .. .. ...
English 303............................
Forestry 202, 205, 206..........
Political Science 201 .............

4
4
3
6
2
1

6

98

4

I

3
3
6
3

Sociology 20

3

1

Electives
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Junior Year
Agronomy 312 .......

.

..
Civil Engineering 304 ..... .. . . .
Forestry 301, 302, 305, 306, 312, 313

&

Physical Education 225......
Speech 377............
Electives.................

Heallh

..3

WOOD UTILIZATIOI'I OPTION

..2
17

Freshman Year

..3

Agricultural Engineering 1 10..........
Bolany 10'1, 104...... . . . . . . .........
Computer Science'102............,,...,.
Economics 215.......
English 101, 102,...,..................... .
Forestry 101...........
Health & Physical Education '150.
Lile Sciences 1 0 1 ..........................
Mathematics 111, 1 1 2.... ., .. . . .... .. . ..
Political Science 201
E|ectives.................

..3
31

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 3'15, 316. 320, 321. 322...............
Senior Year
Forestry 401, 407, 409, 41O, 314, 41 1, 422
Journalism 450.......

12

8

Management 470....

3
3

E1ectives.................-

5

Llte Sciences 420...-

rOTAL SEt\,IESTER HOUFS

Botany'l 01,'t04....................
Economics 2 1 5.... ..........., ., ...,
English 101, 1O2.... .... ............
Forestry 1 0 1 ....,.....................
Life Sciences 101 ..................
Mathematics 1 1 1, '1 12...........
Political Science 201 .,...........

Zoology I I 1 .

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..-..

. .

140

Semester Hours
1

2
4
6

Junior Year
Accounting 210........,.........
Agricullural Engineering 2'l 1
English 303.........................
Engineering L,lechanics 207
Forestry 305, 306, 408.......
lndustrial Engineering 409..
[,lanagement 31 1 ...............

1

6
3
3
31

Sophomore Year
Agronomy 200, 202.......
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, '104
English 303.....................
Forestry 202, 2O5, 206...
Physics 209. 261............
Veterinary Science 30'1...
Electives............,............

Civil Engineering 304..........

Computer Sci€nce 102.......
Forestry 302, 306, 312, 314
Speech 377.......,.............-.Zoology 313, 317 ...............
E|ectives.............................

zoology 432, 433.......................................

..4

..s
..6

-,1

',6

,.4
..8
..4

..4
..3

3
2

3
3

I

3
3

Ouantitative Analysis 233...
Speech 377........................

I

3

6
4

35
Summer Session
Forestry 340, 34 'l
Electives.............

3

6
4
'10

Senior Year

..3
..2

Chemistry 131.................
Forestry 407, 414, 416....
Finance 3'18
lndustrial Engineering 425
[,larketing 485.................
E|ectives..........................

11

..3

..6
..3

'.,7

...3
...3
.'10

29

31

Summer Session-Foreslry Camp
Foreslry 3'15, 316, 320, 321. 322.... . .... . .
Senior Year
Forestry 401, 407, 409, 410, 411,416,422
Lile Sciences 420...
Management 470...

..1

ilarketing 300....................

4

31

Junior Year
Botany 223 ........................

Semester Hours

;
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 2O4.............
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
Engineering Mechanics 206...
Forestry 205, 206............,.....
History 201 ........... .. .. .. .. . . .,. .. ..
Lrathematics 220...................
Physics 209, 261...................
Ouantitative Analysis 220......

WILDLIFE OPTIOI{
Freshman Year
Agricultural Engineering 1 1 0-.
Accounting 203...........,.-.,.....

140

TOTAL SEi,IESTER HOURS,,,.,.,,,,.,.,,,
12

140

DIVISIOH OF NURSING

I

NURSING CURRICULUM

3
6

The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate ol Science degree, is presented in the Division ol
Admissions. Basic and Career Studies section of this bulletin.

99

PRE.NURSING CURRICULUM

ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM

(Northwestern State University - Louisiana Tech L,niversity
lnterinstitutional Program for the Bachelor of Science Degree)

sludents lollowing the Zoology Curriculum.

Freshman

Freshman

Year

Semester Hours

For Zoology majors and lor pre-medical and pre-dental

Year

Semester Hours

LifeSciences101...............................-.......................,........1
Chemistry 130, 131, 132........................................,............9
English 101, 1O2,201 ot 2O2........_.............................,........9

Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104 .............,.,.............................B
English 10'1, 102.................................................................6

Mathematics 111. 112................................................,.,......6
Speech 110............
..........-.-.................3
Zoology 1'11, 112............................................................._..4

LileSciences101.....................,..........................................1
Mathematics 1 1'1, 1 12 or 230, 231......................................6
Zoology '1'1'1, 112, 115, 116-

Botany 101, 104.,.,..............................................................4

j

;
Sophomore Year

Bacteriology212,213.-.-..................................,..................4
Heallh and Physical Education

History...................

...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

.......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..............

.. ..

.

.

'1

...... ....3

Home Economics 203......................................,..............,.-.3
Health & Physical Educ. Activity or HPE 150 . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . l
Psychology 102, 408...........................................................6
.

.

.

.

.

2oo1o9y225,226................................................................4
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Alter completing above curriculum thestudent may transter
to the Shreveporl campus to complete the requirements for
the baccalaureate degree.
Required electives may be taken at NSU.

Sophomore Year
chemisrry 250. 251, 252, 253, 254................_....................8
Engli6h 201, 2O2............_.....................................................6
Zoology 310' .........
..,...........................3
Bacteriology 212, 213......................... ................................4
Social Sciences (lnclude Generat Psychology) --...............6
Zoology 2O2,313' ....................... .......................................7

i

Junior Year
chemistry 205, 351, 352, 353, 354 ................................... 12
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language) ...........6
Zoology Electives ...
....,.........................3

Zoology32O,321'.........................................................,...4
Physics 209. 21O, 261,262 .................................................8
Zoology 480 (one of two quarters required) ....................,..

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Students desking to complete a degree program in the
Department ol Zoology will consult with the head of the
department.
During the sixth quarter of residence (and later as may be
necessary) students will present to their advisors, lor discussion and approval, the program of study they intend to pursue
during their iunior and senior years.

Dogree Programs
The degree programs oftered through the Department of
Zoology are:
( 1) Bachelor of Science degree in Zootogy. Both students
who have a primary interesl in zoology and students who plan
on applying to medical or dental school will follow the Zootogy
Curriculum.
(2) Master ot Science degree in Lite Sciences with a specialty in Zoology.

nequiremenl3 For A Maior
All students majoring in zoology will satisfactorily complete
the courses specilied in the Zoology Curriculum. The elective
subjects will be selected with ihe advice and approval of the
advisor.

The Department ol Zoology reserves the right to accept
toward graduation only credits with a C or higher grade in
Zoology courses.

Requiremonls For A llinor
A student wishing to minor in Zoology may do so by declaring this intention with the Zoology Department Head and by
completing the core courses in the Zoology Curriculum, a total
ol 22 semester hours.
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1

a
Senior Year
Life Sciences

420...

.. ... .... ..

..........

.. .. ., ..

.

a

Continuation of same Foreign Language, Advanced Science,
Mathematics or Computer Science...
..6
Social Sciences'. ..
... ....:
..3
Zoology 480 (one of two quarters required)
..1
Zoology Eleclives...
11
Free Electives.........
..4

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ................-.,..................... 129
'Core courses should be completed by end ol Junior year.
*.To be selected from courses in Economics.
Geography,
History, Political Science, Psychology or Sociology with the
advice and approval of your advisor.
Pre-medicaland Pre-dentat studenls are strongly advised to
complete their degree programs before entering medical or
dentalschool. Students with an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year for admission to
medical or dental school upon comptetion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by the Pre-medical/ pre-dental
Advisory Committee. ll a student successlully completes the
junior year of the Zoology curriculum including the core
courses, the first year of medical or dental school, and allother
requirements for graduation of Louisiana Tech University and
the Zoology Department, the student may become a candidate for the Bachelor of Science degree.

The Graduate School
AO ll{ISTRATIOl'l

Reading

JOHN E. MAXFIELD, Dean

Social Studies Education
Special Education
Speech Educalion
Speech Pathology & Audiology Education
Master ol Science (Curricula as follows:)
Business Education
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics Education
Science Education (Biology, Chemistry, or Physics)
Specialist

The Dean ot the Graduale School administers and coordinates the graduate programs ol the University. Graduate instruction is supervised by the appropriale academic deans,
directors of graduate studies, department heads, and graduate taculty under policies set forth by the Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universities and the Graduate Council
chaired by the Dean ot the Graduate School. The President of
the University is lhe linal local authority in the operation of the
graduale program.

STUDENT NESPONSIBILFY
Each graduate student must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regulations and requirements.

GRADUATE PROGBAMS
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
Master ol Arts
Master ol Business Administration

Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Master ot Fine Arts
Master of Prof essional Accountancy
Master ot Science

Geology

lndustrial Engineering (including Operations Research

Specialist
Doctor of Business Administralion
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy

option)
Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Doctor ol Engineering

The graduale degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
lollows:
COLLEGE OF ADTIIIT{ISTRATIOI{ AND BUSIl{E3A
Master of Business Administration (Specialties available as
follows:)
General (no specialty)
Accounting
Business Education
Economics

Energy

Environment
Electronics and Computers
Human Accommodation Design
Doctor ot Philosophy
Biomedical Engineering

CoLLEGE OF HO E ECOI|OI CS
lraster ol Science (Oplions available as tollows:)
General Home Economics
Home Economics Educalion
lnstitution [,lanagement

Finance

Management
Mark€ting
Ouanlitative Analysis
Masler of Prolessional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
COLLECE OF ARTS ATD SCIEIICES
Master of Arts (Curricula available as follows:)

COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIEI{CE8
Master ol Science in Life Sciences (Options in the ro owing
tields:)
Botany

Zoology

English

History
Speech
Speech Pathology

COLLEGE OF ENGIIIEEFII{G
Master of Science
A student selects an area of emphasis in concert with the
advisory committee. The major engineering disciplines a.e
available, as follows:
Agricullural Engineering
Biom€dical Engineering
Chemical Engine€rlng
Computer Science

ADM]SSION

&

A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied r,flith the following admission procedures and has been accepled lor admission to the
Graduate School.
Foradmission toGraduate School, the applicant must satisfy all general admission requirements for Louisiana Tech University. Application lorms for admission may be obtained from
the Admissions Office or the Graduate School. ALL NECESSABY OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS, STANDARDIZED TEST
SCOBES. AND ADMISSION APPLICATION FORMS must be
received in the Admissions Olfice at least 2 weeks in advance
ot registration for the session in which the student expects to
enroll. Policies governing the submission ol transcripts for all
graduale sludenls are as follows:
(1) Students in pursuit of a master's degree must submit
ALL official undergraduale transcripts (regardless of the

Audiology

Master of Fine Arts
Master of Science (Curricula available as tollows:)
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
COLLEGE OF EDUCATIOiI
Master ol Arts (Curricula as follows:)
Art Educalion
Counseling and Guidance
Elementary Education
English Education
Hurnan Relations and Supervision
Music Education

r0l

number of colleges attended in order to earn the baccalaureate degree) so that a tull evaluation of the grade poinl average
may be made. ln addition, all transcripts of any graduate work
attempted at other colleges and universities are requiredStudents applying for unclassified status must meet the same
lranscript requirements listed in this section.

based upon the recommendation ol the Admissions Committee o, the academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Siatus may be changed to LJnconditional Status
when a studenl earns a minimum ol I hours of graduate credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a B average on all

work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower

(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a

than C and not more than one course with a grade ofC. When a
student completes I hours of graduate credit and is not eligible

specialist degree must submit all official transcripts (under
graduate and graduate) for evaluation ol eligibility for these
programs.

lor unconditional status, the student will be dropped lrom
graduate status.

(3) Those students in pursuit of the "Masteas Plus 30"

Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree program will be required to take the standardized test (s) specified by the academic college. Applications for the appropriate
test may be obtained from the Counseling Cenler, Keeny Hall
322. Those students qualifying for unconditional admission
who have not submitted a standardized test score may be
granted provisional admission and allowed tO SUbmit the test
score during their fi.st quarter of enrollment as a graduate
student, unless othe.wise specilied by the appropriate college.
Students who fail to submit a test score by the specified
deadline will be dropped from graduate status until a satisfactory test score has been received; those students provisionally
admitted who do nol submit a satisfactory test score will be
subject lo reexamination by the Admissions Committee of the
appropriate academic college. Students seeking conditional
admission will be required to submit the specified test scores
before an admrssron decision is made

program must submit only the official transcript certifying
receipt of the master's degree from a regionally accredited
institution.

(4) Those students applying tor transient status must submit only an orficial copy of a transcript eertifying lhat they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution.
(5) ll permission to enter the Graduate Schoolis given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn if the
Bacheloas degree

is not awarded belore the date of

reoistration.

iION-DEGREE ETUDENT'S ADIII6SIOII
1. Uncbllitird: Students seeking graduate credit but not
seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic requiromonts tor admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.

{

2. Tranlionl: Studehts admitted to a graduate program at
another institution wishing to take a course (s) lor transler
c.edit may be allowed lo take such a course (s) with the
approval ot the Director ol Graduate Studies in the college in
which he or she would normally enroll. A maximum of 12 hours
of transient credit will be allowed. Trag4lptr_gball_oolelhql
such credit is lor transler only.

APECIALlST'S PNOGRAM AD]f,ISSIOII
Those students inlerested in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are referred to the College of Education
section ol this catalog,
DOCTORAL PROGHAM ADiIISSION
Applicants lor admission to the programs of study leading to
the doctoral degree will be granted either an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a

3, ilarlst'8 Plu! 30: Students who have earned a master's
degree rrom a regionally accredited instilution are admissible

to the Graduate Schooi on this basis. However, this action

minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral level of study

does not admit the 6tudent to any specific program ol study
within the Graduate School automatically.

and shall consist of a bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution and a transcript demonstrating sutticient undergraduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
will possess a masler's degree. ln addition to tormal courses
and credits demonslrating adequate prepa.ation, an accepta-

[asTEn,s PnoGHA ADnrSSrOr,r
Ce.tain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council for the University. Each academic col
lege has the prerogative to be more selective and establish
higher slandards for its respective graduate students.

ble report on the Graduate Record Examination or a designat-

ed comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
Management Admission Test is required. Applications and
other information may be obtained from the Counseling

APPLICANTS FOn nCAD ISSIOI{ lo Tech must complete
an application tor admission when the student has not been
enrolled ,or one or more quarters (except lor the summer
te.m.)

Center, Keeny Hall, Room 322.
A minimum of three references is required. A locally administered screening or qualilying examination, or an interview of
the applicant may be required at the direction of the admitting
college. lt is emphasized that no quant itative standards are set
and that admission is a judgment of the admissions committee
oI the appropriate college. This committee makes its recommendation to the Graduate School Otfice.

UtlcOl'IDITIONALAD ISSION
Unconditional Admission requires that the applicanl must
have earned a bachelor's degree trom a .egionally accredited
college or university and must have achieved a minimum grade
point average of 2.50 (4.0 system) on all work attempted or
2,75 on lhe last 60 hours attempted. The final decision rests

with ihe Dean ol Graduale Studies and is based upon the
recommendalion of the Admissions Committee ot the aca-

The Dean ol Admissions willreceive and expedite the handling
of all admission documents. Complete transcripts ol the applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all academ-

demic college the student wishes to enter.

cot{DlTtoNAL lDifl ssroN

ic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted to the
Admissions Office in order to have a doctoral application
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admission requirements lor the appropriate college in order to determine that area's specilic requirements as to test scores and
olher items. Each academic college has the prerogative to be
more selective and establish higher standards for its respective
graduate students.

Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified for unconditional admission, while satistying or
validating their undergraduate deficiencies, provided that they
have a grade point average of 2.25 on all work attempted or a
2.50 average on the last 60 hours attempted and present a
satisfactory standardized tesl score prior to admission. The
llnaldecision rests with the Dean ofthe Graduate Schooland is
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GBADUATING SENIORS AS PART-TIiIE

College

of Education: Miller Analogies Test or Graduale

GN DUATE STUDEI{TS

Record Examination (aptitude) for both master's and special

A graduating senior at Louisiana lech University who has a
3.0 or better average on allwork attempted may be permitted

ist's students.

to take a combined load ol undergraduate courses

College

and

ol

Enginearingt Graduate Record Examination

(general for masters and both general and subject exams for

'12

courses tor graduale credit not to exceed
semester hours
per quarter with a limit of 4 hours tor graduate credit (500-level
courses are nol permitted) . A graduating senior who has a 2.5
averageor better on allwork pursued may be permitted to take
a combined load ot undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit not to exceed 8 semester hours per quarter
with a limit ol4 hours tor graduate credit (500-level courses
are not permitted) .

doctoral students.)
College of Home Economics: Miller Analogies Test or Graduate Record Examination (aplitude) .

College of Lile Sciences: Graduate Record Examinaiion
(aptitude) lor all master's programs plus the iollowing advanced scoresr Biology for botany program; Biology lor
microbiology programi and Zoology for zoology program.

TESTING

Allforeign studentsare required tosubmit ascoreon the test
of English as a Foreign Language belore their applications can
be evaluated.

All colleges require lhat a student wishing to enter Graduate
School take the appropriate test (s) :
College of Administration and Business: Graduate Management Admission Test for both master's and doctoral students.
College of Arts and Sciences: Graduate Record Examina-

For additional information and to register for these tests,
contact theCounseling Center, P. O. Box 5255 TS, Ruston, LA
71272. febphone (318) 257-2488.

tion (aptitude).

SUl,lllABY OF ADMlSSlOl,l PBOCEDURES
PNOCEDUFE

I1{ITIATE
THROUGH

1. Obtain application lor

Dean of

Admission forms

TIME
At least
prior to

Admissions

4

weeks

regislration

2. Return completed

,orms

Must be received

Dean of

at leasl 2 ',/veeks
prior io registration

Admissions

3.

Have all necessary official
transcripts and test scores

senl to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements ol individual
graduate programs as

5.

specified in this Catalog
Follow registration procedure

as outlined in the Ouarler

Must be received

Dean of
Admissions

Director ot
Graduate Studies

in individual
college
Begistraas
Office

at least 2 weeks
prior to regislration
At discretion
ol College
Registration Period

Bulletin

and/or h orh

GEI{ERAL REOUIRETIEIITS FOR ALL ADVANCED
DEGREES

counsEs

below 3.0 on work
oursued tor oraduate credi t lor three Consecut ve quar ers n

-@
The above qrade rule ap plies both to sludents working to'rvard a graduate degree and to those graduate sludents who

6re nol seeking graduate degrees.
GNADING SYSTE
The otficialgrades of graduate students are recorded in the
Oftice of the Registrar. The Registrar provides oflicial transcripts on the same basis as for undergraduate students.
The University's system of grading is as lollows:
Ouality Points
Grade
A
4 quality points per semester hour
B
3 quality points per semester hour
C
2 quality points per semester hour
'l quality points per semester hour
D
F
0 qualiiy points per semester hour
(see explanation below)
I
(see explanation below)
S
(see explanation below)
W
An F is a tailure and does not carry credit in the course. The
grade I plus the average letter grade on all work completed is
used to denote,ailure to complete assigned class work andl
or examinations because of conditions beyond the student's

All 500-level courses, and above, are open only to graduate
sludents. Courses numbered 400 are lor seniors but may carry graduate credit. Also, in some cases, a 300-level course
may be approved for graduate credit. Students taking 300and 400- level courses for graduate credit are normally required to undertake additional work in order to bring the
course requirements up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
Mosl courses carry a credit of three semester hours and meet
three times a week tor a quarter. Credit for each course is
indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3i the first
number indicates laboratory contact hours per weeki the second, lecture periods per week: and the third, credit in semester hours.

GnADE nEOUlREilEl,lT
To receive a graduate degree a studenl must have an aver-

age of at least 3.0 on all work pursued for graduale credit
while reg istered at Louisiana Tech. A stud
fro

raduate statu
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control. ll the grade I has not been removed by the end of the
fourth week of the following quarter, a grade of F will be recorded, except on research and thesis courses numbered

LAiIGUAGE EXAMINATIONS
Regulations concerning foreign language examinations
may be obtained lrom the Head ol the Department of Foreign
Languages. Proticiency examinations are given in the areas
ol French, German, Spanish, and Russian. Candidates for the
Ph.D. degree who wish to take foreign language proticiency
examinations should enroll in the appropriate foreiqn language reading course-00 credit examination section: FrenchF. Lang. 2O2t German-F. Lang. 241; Spanish-F. Lang. 261;
Russian-F. Lang. 250. When the student receives the-00 section class card, it will be the sludent's responsibility at that
time to identily in writing the field ol study. A special list will be
kept at the Foreign Languages table for this purpose during
registrataon. lf a student wishes to present books or journals
lor consideration in the seleclion of examination material, this
may be done at ,easl 4 days belore the test is to be given. The
test will be given during the first week of class. The candidate
is advised to talk with the appropriate examiner during the
quarter preceding the examination date.

551 and 580 and on research and dissertation courses numbered 590. The grade S (satisfactory) is used lor courses
numbered 551, 580, and 590. Also, the only grades used for
these courses are I and S.
The W grade is given when a student withdraws trom a
class or resigns afier the final date for registralion has passed
and before the end of the lirst six weeks ot a quarter. The W
grade is not included in computing the student's average. ll a
student resigns from school after the lirst six weeks, his or her
instructor will submit grades oJ W plus the student's average
letter Orade at the time ot withdrawal. However, if the studeni
resigns durjng the last week ol classes, he or she will be given
an F. These grades (W plus average) will be recorded on lhe
graduate student's permanenl record bul willnot be included
in the compulation ot the average. A student who withdraws
trom a class after the first six weeks of a quarter will receive an
F in the course.

GRADUATIOI,l
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close of any quarter, including the
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a degree al the end of a quarler is expected to attend the commencemenl exercises. lt a candidate is absent from commencement without the approval ol the President of the University. he or she will be assessed an absentee lee ol $ 10 and
an additional S3 "special handling'' fee will be charged persons who do not pick.up their diplomas at graduation when
they are normally available. Degree candidates are required
to arrive at the place of assembly no later than one half hour
before commencement exercises are scheduled to begin.

REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFIGATION
Graduate sludenls will conform to the registration schedule
ol the University and may not enter later than the lasl allowable dat€ set by the Registrar. Students requiring a laculty
member's time and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing lor or
taking examinations must register for a minimum of three
hours of credit if 551, 590, or Education 580.
Before registering, a graduate student must obtain his or
her advisor's approval of his proposed program.

FINANCIAL AID

The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana Tech University. Applications for graduation must be reported to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies and
to the Registrar within the flrst four weeks of the quarter in
which the student expects to graduate. Afiangements for
caps, gowns, and hoods should be made in the Student
Center Otfice.

Graduate assistantships for master's degree candidates,
and teachinq and research assistantships for students pursuing the doctoral program are otfered. A studenl should check
with the appropriate college for inlormation concerning these
assistantships.

I

l

ln addition, a limited number of University Graduate Assistantships for masters and specialist students, and University
Teaching or Research Assistantships for doctoral students
are available lo outstanding studenls. Applications for University Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Ollice by February 1 preceding the tiscalyear for which application for admission is made (fisca I year begins July 1 ) . An applicant must be eligible for admission to ihe Graduate School;
must generaliy have an undergraduate grade poinl average of
at least 3.50; and submit a standardized test score required in
his tield. Forms tor applying for an assistantship can be obtained from Admissions or lhe Graduate School Office.

GEI{ERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL MASTERS'
OEGREES
Some aepartments impose degree requirements which are
more restriclive than general requirements. The student is advised to check the department or college section ol the catalog lor the area ol study to be pursued.
ADVISONY COTTiMITTEE
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for admission to the Graduate School. After consultalion with lhe
advisor and/or deparlment head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consisting of
three to five members of the graduate laculty. lt will be the
responsibility ot the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
student and to develop a Plan of Study which is then filed with
the Graduate Oflice. Any graduate student tollowing a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of
the first quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to register as a graduate student untila Plan ol Study has been submitted. Any laler revision in the Plan of Study should be
reported.

STUDENT LOADS
The maximum graduate credit course load tor a graduate
student will be 12 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more lhan g hours of this total may be 500-level courses
which will include, in master's and specialist programs, research and lhesis andlor special non-lecture courses, except

with the permission ol the student's Director ol Graduate
Studies. Students who hold full-time assistantships in a regular session will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3
hours. ln addition, the appropriate department may require
further load reductions. For sessions shorter than one quarter, the maximum load will be t hour ot graduate credit for
each week ot the session.

MlNlMUil CBEDIT REOUIREMENT
The minimum credit requirement tor the master's degree is

30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of
which may be allowed for research and thesis. ln optional programs not requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not

The minimum load to qualify as a tull-lime graduate student
is 6 semester hours per quarter.

toa

write a thesis must demonstrate acceptable proliciency in re
search and reporting. A minimum of one-hall of the credit for

the degree must be in courses open only to graduate
students.

RESIDENCE, EXTENSIOH, AND CORRESPOI{DENCE
CREDITS
No more than 12 credit hours lor a master's degree may be
earned through extension credils. The programs at Barksdale

and Bome, ltaly, are not extension operations bul are

olt

campus units granting residence credits. No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a master's degree.
TRANSFER CREDITS
A student is required to earn a minimum ol 24 gtaduate
credit hours from Louisiana Tech in order to be eligible to receive a master's degree. The additional hours required for the
master's degree may be transrerred from another institulion
provided lhat the institution is regionally accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
applicable to the master's degree program by the student's
academic college.
THE THESIS
The requirement of a thesis varies within the Llniversity;
therelore, the prospective student should check the college
and/or departmental sections of lhe catalog for Iheir stipulations. General requirements, applicable to all graduate students meeting this thesis requirement (regardless ol the field
ol study in which they pursue their work) , are enumerated

ot the academic college (or a representative) in which the
student is a candidate for a graduate degree may notify the
Graduate School Ollice. This notification should be made at
least one week before commencement and should stale that
all requirements have been satisfied, contingent upon satistaclory grades for the linal quarter. Otherwise, lhe candidate
will be delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A
student who does not successfully pass the comprehensive
examination is entitled to one repeat examination.
No oral or written comprehensive is required tor the MBA
ANd MPA.

TIIIIE LIMIT FOR DEGREE
A time limit tor the completion o, all requirements for the
master's degree has been set at 6 consecutive calendar years
from the time of initial enrollment.

A SECOND IiASTER'S DEGREE
A student pursuing a second master's degree must earn a
minimum ol 15 additional graduate hours al Louisiana Tech
and must satisfy the requirements for a minimum number ol
exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, lo be
taken in the area in which the second degree is being earned.

GENERAL BEOUIREiIENTS FOR SPECIALIST
DEGEEES
Those students interested in pursuit of the Specialist Degree are relerred lo requirements as listed under the College
ol Education section ot this catalog.

below.
in
A thesis subject should be selected by the student
- by
and approved
consultation with the student's advisor
- o, the Advisory
the Advisory Committee. With permission
Committee, a student not in residence but who has salistied

all course requirements may complete the thesis

GENEFAL REOUIREMET{TS FOR ALL DOCTORAL
DEGBEES
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of completion of a course of study, however well done. lnstead, the degree is earned by intensive individual study, inquiry, and original research by a well-qualilied candidate under the close supervision of a major professor and an Advisory Committee.
The program must be lailored to lhe needs and interests of
the candidate and to the needs and demands, present and
tuture, of his or her profession. As a result, the modern doctoralcandidate must expecl to exhibit or develop a high level
of competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. Consequently, it is neither possible nor desirable to sel firm and rigid
requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmental or collegesectiofl of the catalog for the area of study to be pursued.
ln some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
reslrictive than these general requirements for the doctoral
programs.

"in

absentia. "
The research and thesis must be certilied by legistration in
and completion of all requirements of lhe Besearch and Thesis courses, numbered 551. ll the sludent does not complete
the course during the quarter in which he or she is registered
lor it, an incomplete or I grade will be given in the course until

such time as all requiremenls are completed, including the
thesis. The limit oo clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation

of the graduate program or graduation, whichever comes
first.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in correct English and in scholarly form. lt must show independent
thought, both in its recognition ol a clearly delined problem
and in its method of treatment. ll musl reveal the sources ol

information and a knowledge of the bibliography ol a special
lield.
The publication "Guidelines for the Prcparation ol Theses
and Dissertations" is available in the Graduate School Oltice
and should be used as a guide in the preparation o{ the thesis.
The thesis must be submitted lo the Director ol Graduate
Studies 10 days belore the expected date of graduation and
to Prescott Memorial Library 7 days betore the expected date
of graduation. The Director of Graduate Studies in each academic college will notity the Academic Dean and lhe Graduate School Oftice that the candidate has completed all requirements other than lhe linal quarter's grades and is eligible
to receive the masteas degree.
Students requiring a taculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory tacilities, library services, etc.. while enOaged in research will be required to register and pay lees.

UaNlMUil CREDIT REOUIREtTIENT
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the student into a scholarly relationship with members ol the graduatefaculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge ota subject. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit ot tormal course
work beyond lhe baccalaureate degree, exclusive of credit
for research and thesis courses and research and dissertation
courses, is required.
ADVISORY COUiiITTEE
During the first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report to the appropriate Director ol Graduate Studies to request lhe appointment of an
Advisory Committee. The responsibilities of the Advisory
Committee include counseling with the student to develop a
Plan of Study. A copy of this degree program should be riled
with the Graduate School Office during the student's first
quarter of enrollmenl in a graduate degree program. Any
graduate student who has not submitted a Plan ol Study by

EXAi]lINATIONS
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Commillee sufliciently in advance ol graduation. This is necessary in order that lhe Dean
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ihe end ol the ltst quarler ol graduale study will not be allowed lo regisler as a graduate student until a Plan ol Study
has been submitted. All lormal course work must be approved by the Advisory Committee as acceptable lor gradu-

LAI{GUAGE REOUINEMEIITS
Foreign languaoes are thought of as instruments of research and continuing access to information aboul foreign
culture and scholarship. A reading knowledge of two foreign

ate credit.

f,AJORS Al{D

languages selected by the student and his Advisory Commit-

iflflOns

tee is the general requirement. Substitutions for languages
may be permitted in some fields. ln the Doctor of Business
Adminislration (OBA) and the Doclor oi Engineering (D
Engr) program there are no language requirements.
EXAillNATlOilS AND ADIIISSION TO CAITIDIDACY
After completion o, a minimum ot two tull academic years

It shall be the responsibility of ihe student's Advisory Commillee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to define
for the student his or her obligations toward majors and minors. The general content and scope of these majors for the
disciplines involved shall have been approved by lhe Graduate Council and shall be so tramed that thei. integrity is served
in the administration of the program.

ot graduate work after compliance with the language and/or

tool requirements, and or any other requirements of the appropriate academic college, comprehensive examinalions

BESEARCH A}ID DISSERTATIOT
The dissertation is required ol all candidates for the doctoral degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent study ol a problem of reasonable scope under
the direction of the student's Advisory Committee. A minimum ol 15 semester hours credit is granted for this research
and dissertalion through the medium of appropriate registrations as guided by the student's Advisory Committee. Grades
ol I and S are used for these cou.ses. The dissertation must
be submilted to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies
10 days before the expected dale of graduation and to Prescott Memorial Library 7 days before the expected date of
graduation.
The publicatjon " Guidelines lot the Prcpa@tion ol Theses
and Disseiations" is available in the Graduate School Oflice
and should be used as a guide in the preparation ol lheses
and dissertations. The University parlicipates in the service
,or publication of doctoral dissertations provided by University Microfilms. Each abstract is published in " Di,settation Absaracas," along with a positive copy which is sent to the Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check
with Prescott Memorial Library concerning this program,

(general examinations) are required to determine whelher or
not the student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the
docloral degree. The results of these examinations may also
determine additional work to be laken and may delermine the
feasibility of the dissertation project.
An examination defending the dissertalion must be completed successlully at least two weeks prior to the date the
degree is expected to be received.
NESIDENCE REOUIREME}IT
The minimum residence requiremenl lor the doctoral degree shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree.
The sludent is required to spend at least three quarters beyond the firsl year of graduate study in continuous residence.
The transler of course work from a recognized graduate
school carries with it the transler ol residence credit, but a
minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate credit beyond the
first year ol graduate study must be earned in residence at
Louisiana Tech University.

rIME LIiIITATION
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5 consecutive calendar years alter the successtul completion of lhe stu-

dent'scompr€hensive (general) examinations.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Administration and Business
OFFICEBS OF II{STRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS - Dean
PHILIP F. RICE - Director. Graduate Division
JAMES B. MICHAEL - Director, Research Division
HOMEF G. PONDEH - Director, Undergraduate Division
H. J. SMOLINSKI - Director. School ol Professional
Accountancy
JAMES L. HESTER - Head, Department of Business
THOI\,IAS S. SALE - Head, Department of Economics and
Finance

REBA K. NEEL - Head, Department ol O,fice Administration
and Business Communication
All graduate programs are designed to prepare students to
engage in prolessional and/or administrative careers in business and government and to enter the leaching protession.
Students may enter the masters and doctoral programs any
quarter. Each graduate student has an Advisory Committee
to help plan his/her program and tailor it to individual needs
and objectives. ln the College, no grade less than C will be
accepted on courses taken for graduate credil in a student's
d€gree program.

The College

ol

(AUBEB) . All laculty members in the College of Administration and Business are staff members of the Flesearch Division,
College ol Administralion and Business. The purposes ol the
Division arer To encourage and promote research by raculty
members in the various fields in the College o, Administration
and Business: to render technical assistance to raculty members and graduate students, particularly doctoral students,
conducting research and assist in securing funds ior research

proiectsi

nomic and population data series:

is

to

develop cases,

problems, and special syllabil for use in leaching courses offered in the Colleqe of Administration and Business.

IIIASTEF OF BUSINESS ADMIIIISTRATION
CURBICULUH
PURPOSE OF THE MBA
The Master of Business Administration degree has. in recent years, come to be the prestige degree in administration:
and the number ot students pursuing it is expanding quite
rapidly. The College of Administration and Business offers
this degree program with two obiectives in mind. The first objective is to provide graduate instruction for students who
have a major at the undergraduate level in one of the tields
commonly otfered by colleges of business administration. For
these students, the program generally takesone year to complete and it oflers a modest specialization with most of the
work designed to strengthen their knowledge and skills in the
area ol management and admintslration.

Administration and Business otters the

Master of Business Administration degree, the Doctor of Business Administration degree, and the Master ol Professional
Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range ol programs with a student body in excess of
1,700 admitted students. The third division ol the College, the
Flesearch Division, has an extensive and Orowing research
program that adds much to the graduale programs.

ACCREDITATION
The College of Administration and Business is a lully accredited member of the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB). Louisiana Tech Universily is

The second objective is to provade a masters degree program for students whose undergraduate major was in a field
outside the College of Administration and Business, in such
areas as science, engineering, social science, agriculture, or
some other field. For these students, the program generally
takes two years except for those students who planned lo
take the MBA and, therefore, during their undergraduate program elected the loundation courses for the MBA or al least
as many ol them as they could schedule. For these studenls,
the tvlBA degree program will take less than two years and for
some only one year. Business, industry, governmenial agencies, and other organizations are interested in obtaining some
employees with a background in liberal education or a specialty al the undergraduate level in some field other than business. but who have capped their education with a masters
degree with emphasis on lhe science and art of administration. Significant numbers of such holders of the non-business
bachelors degree are now entering graduate schoolto pursue
the [rBA degree. Also, many industries are making it possible
tor students to return to the University to obtain the MBA degree alter they have had work experience so that they can go
back to their employment with better preparalion for further
advancement.

accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleges and Secondary Schools (SACS) . This accreditation covers the Col
lege of Administration and Business as one of the six colleges
of lhe Univ€rsity and includes all curricula offered by the College. The Research Division. College of Administration and
Business, is a lully accredited member of the Association for
University Business and Economic Research (AUBER).

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
II{STRUCTOBSHIPS

to publish monographs and bulletins where it

deemed they will be of practical use to business and professionalpeople:to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business and
publish the proceedingsi to promote and conduct research
on the Louisiana economy. including the preparation of eco-

AITID

A limited number ol graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend tor graduate assistants is $4,000. The graduate stu-

dent \,who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary depending on his/her
scholastic record and amount of work required by the assistantship. Teaching and research assistantships are awarded
to doctoral students. The salary paid lor these part-time
teaching or research assignments is normally $5,800.

RESEARCH DIVISION, COLLEGE OF
ADMINISTBATIOl{ AND BUSINESS

THE MBA PROGRAM

The Research Division. College of Administration and Business, organized in the spring ot 1948, is a member of the Association for University Business and Economic Research

Many students entering the MBA program are lrom areas

other than business and must take certain undergraduate
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courses comprising a "common body of knowledge" oI business core. Also, each student is presumed to have had college-level work in QA 390 (oalculus & linear algebra) or the

equivalent or lake the course to remove the deficiency.
First presented below are the loundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,
listed under the graduate phase, are the courses thal all students on the MBA programs must lake.
No grade lower than C is normally acceptable on any undergraduate course used to satisty the loundation requirement on the MBA program. ln addition, individuals must normally earn a B average on foundation courses taken either as
a graduate studenl or as post-baccalareate work- The Dlrector ol the Graduate Division. Collge of Administration and
Business, determines the acceptability of all work otfered in
satislaction of the foundation and prescribes proper courses
taken necessary to meet this requirement.

THE FOUIIDATrc
The followiog undergraduate courses are required as preparation tor the graduate courses:
*Accounting 203,204,205 - Elementary Accounting l,ll,lll ..6
Business Law 355 - Legal Environment of 8usiness............3
Economics 215 - Fundamentals of Economics....-...............3
Finance 318 - Business Finance..........................................3
Management 311 - Organizational Behavior, Planning &
Control...................
.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ........ .3
Marketing 300 - Marketing Principles & Po|icies................3

Quantitative Analysis

220 - lntroduction 1o

Business

lnformation

Systems.................

..

......

.. .. ., .,

. . .

.. ..

3

Quantitative Analysis 233 - Busin€ss Statistics...................3
Ouantitative Analysis 333 - Operations Managemenl.......... 3

TOTAL

This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirable for future
administralors because their work requires some knowledge
of many tacets of administrative activities. The degree has be-

come a prestigious one in the administrative circles ol business, governmental, educational and other organizations.

However. many students desire a modest concentration in
one area and the '12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area ol moderate concentration is
called a ''specialty'' to distinguish it from the normal "major"
as the term is used in master-of-science or master-of-arts de-

gree programs.
For the convenience of both students and advisors, a group ol
suggested specialties are given below. ll a student deskes to
take an extra course or two in o.der to fudher strengthen his
or her specialiy, this may be done but no such courses may
be substituted tor the required courses listed in the

curiculum.
GENERAL: The 12 elective hours are "open" for those students who desire no specialty. For these students the elective
hours will be chosen with the approval of their advisory
committee.

ACCOU TIXG: The

12 semester hours will include

Account-

ing 507, 513, 517, 521.
BUSII{ESS EDUCATIONT The 12 semester hours wilt inctude
Education 525, Education 533, and Education 548 or 549, or
both.

ECONOiIICS: The 12 elective hours will include

'12

hours ap-

proved by the Advisory Committee.

FI

ANCE: The 12 semester hours will include Finance 5'16,
5'17. 525, and one approved linance elective.

IIIANAGE ENf: The

12 semester hours will be chosen from
Iilanagement 537. 539, 544, 545, 546, 547, 571 or other approved managemenl eletives.
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'For the student who plans to earn a specialty in accounting,
Accouoting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 411, and 413 are

AnKETI G: The 12 semester hours will be composed ol
courses approved by the Advisory Committee.

required.

OUANTITATIVE AI{ALYSIST The 12 semester hours witt include Quantitalive Analysis 522, 523, 535, and 540 or 541.

THE GRADUATE PHASE
The following group of graduate courses must be taken by
all students in the program;
'Accounting 505 - Accounting Analysis
lor Decision Making.....................................................3
Economics 510 - Managerial Economics.............................3
Finance 5'15 - Financial Management,...,.............................3
Mangement 520 - Directed Research & Readings.............3
Management 521 - Administrative Po|icy............................3
Markeiing 530 - Marketing Management.............................3
Quantitative Analysis 525 - Management Science..............3

Eleciives"
TOTAL'-' ......,......

ADiIISSION

TO

BA PROGRAI{

Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent,
from an accredited college or university will be considered for
admission regardless ot the undergraduate lield of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
study is not simply an extension of undergraduate work.
Graduate study operates at a definitely higher level, demands
scholarship of a high order, and places more emphasis on research and student responsibility.

Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) . Admission to the MBA program is no.mally based on the combination of an applicant's
test score and previous academic record. Assessment ot
graduale potential is judgmental, and the MBA Admissions
Committee grants admission only lo those individuals who
can demonstrate high accomplishmenl and/or future promise of success. Conditional admission willapply at the discretion of the Admissions Committee according to the regulations o, the Graduate School.

12

..,.........................33

'The student with accounting as a specialty will take Accounting 508.
"A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be approved for a student by the Advisory Committee. The thesis
would reduce the elective hours from 12 to 6.
* * *At
leasl 27 semester hours must be 500-level courses.

f,BA SPECIALTIES
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the

Applicants may arrange to take the GMAT by writing and
making applications tot craduate Management Admission

MBA degree is administrative or management oriented and is
characterized by breadth o, course-lield requirements both in
the foundation and graduate phase. lt does not require and, in
,act, does nol pe.mit a maior in any particular field. lt is an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program offered by the Graduate Division and the several academic departments of the College of Administration and Business.

Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton.
N.J.08540. Applications to take the GMAT may be obtained
from the Counseling Center, The Graduate Office, or Director
ol Graduate Studies office in the College ol Administration
and Business. ln making application, request that a copy of
the score on the test be sent to College of Administration &
Business, Louisiana Iech University, Ruston. LA 7'1272.
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degree. The D.B.A. candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of competence and skills of individual in-

THE MASTER OF PROFESSIOI{AL

ACCOUNTAI{CY PROGRAII
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) program
is designed to train individuals for accounting careers wilh a
minimum of on-the-job experience, lo prepare graduates for
entrance examinations into the profession, and to provade the
background necessary for holding responsibl€ accounting
and/or management positions. Students may be formally admitted to the graduate phase ol the MPA program at the
completion of their fourth year ol undergraduate study re-

gardless of whelher or not

a bachelors degree has

been

earned.

The MPA program is a five-year curriculum. The first two
years are pre-professional and the last three are professional
with the fifth year being graduate-level training. Course requirements in the undergraduate phase ol the program must

be met either prior to or at the graduate phase (year 5).
Transcripts of students entering the program at lhe graduate
level are evaluated and proper courses prescribed to salisly
the degree requirements. The undergraduate phase ol the
MPA program is given in the accounting section ol the undergraduate portion of this bullelin.
The normal graduate phase ol the MPA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally be completed in
one year by accounting undergraduates who have pertormed
satislactorily in appropriate preparatory work.
Year 5

Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OR
Accounting 507-Contemporary Accounting Theory............3
Accounting 508-Advanced AccountinO
Analysis & Controls ...........................................................3
Accounting 5 17-EDP in Accoun1in9.......,.,.,...,....................3
Accounting 521-Cases & Probs. in lncome Taxes.............3
Accounting 54'1-Accounting Analysis ....................-...-........3
Accounting Electives......................................................-....6
Economics 510-Managerial Economics...............................3
Finance 515-Financial Management....................................3
Managemenl 52'1-Administrative Po|icy.........,....................3
Ouan. Anal. 525-Management Science...............................3

33'
'Total must include at least 15 hours ol 500-level accounling taken at Louisiana Tech.

aoutsstot{
Admission to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combination of an applicant's academic

quiry and original research which characterize the doctorate.
He/she will \ ork under the close supervision of a major protessor and an Advisory Committee.
FIELD AI{D RELATED REOUIBEMET{TS
The Doctor oI Business Administration degree program requires a knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen from the lollowing areas: Accounting, Business Economics, Business Education, Finance, Management, Marketing. and Ouantitative Analysis. Also, a Research Tool (Economicsand Quantitative Analysis) is required forall students.
Regardless ol the specific lields used by the D.B.A. student,
he or she musl normally show credit for at leasl one course for
graduate credit in each of these: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, and Administrative Policy. ln addition, he or she must
normally show either graduate credit or undergraduate credit
in at least one course in each of the lollowing: management of
human resources (organziational behavior), and produclion
or industrial management. There is no requirement of a foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.

AOMISSION TO THE D.B.A. PROGRA]II
To qualily to be considered for admission to the D.B.A. program, applicants must first have either already been admitted
to graduale study in the College of Administration and Business or must meet the graduate admissions requirements of
the Graduate Schooland the College and the doctoraladmissions requiremenls ol the Graduate School. ll lhese requirements have been or can be met lhe application will be reviewed by a doctoral admissions commillee to determine
thek personal characteristics, their research interest and capability, their motivation and perseverance, and their promise
of success in high-level advanced study. The following requirements must also be met by applicants:

The academic record and score on the Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT) must demonstrate sutticient
promise to indicate that they are qualitied to perform successfully in the D. B.A. program. More emphasis will be placed
on applicants' graduate record if they have already earned
the masters degree than therr undergraduate record.

Sleps in applying for admission and in obtaining an admisgion decision are:
1. Arrange to take the Graduate Management Admisslon
Test by writing: Graduate Management Admission Test, Edu-

cational lesting Service. P.O. Box 966, Princeton, N.J.

record and score on the Graduate Management Admissions
Test. Students may enler the program any quarter, and each
individual has a major advisor to help plan his/her program.
For inlormalion concerning admission to the program prior to
completion ol four years ol undergraduate study, contact either the Director of the School of Professional Accountancy
or the Director ol the Undergraduate Oivision, College o, Administralion and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston,
LA 71272.

08540. Request that your test score be sent, atter the examination is taken, to the Director of Graduate Studies in Business, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, La. 7'1272.

DOCTOR OF BUSII{ESS ADIIiNISTRATION

No. 2 above.

OBJECTIVES OF THE D.B.A

4. Flequest three persons who know your qualitications lor
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them to maillheir
letters of recommendation directly to the Director ol Graduate Studies in Business, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, La. 71272. These

2. For an application for admission form write to: Director of
Admissions, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, La. 71272.
Return the filled-in application to this same address.

3. Bequest all colleges and universities attended at any
time in the past lo send official transcripts to the address in

The Doctor ol Business Administration degree is a professional degree at the highest level of formal study in business
administration. lt is intended to develop the breadth and
depth ol comprehension, the command of research methodology, and the understanding of related disciplines required
lor careers in university teaching and research, or lor highlevel professional and administrative posilions in business,
government, education, or other organizations. The Doctor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary

letters should be submitted before or by the time the application is made.
5. when the above four steps have been completed, an invitation may be extended to you to come to the Campus lor
an Oral Admissions Examination. The admission decision will
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and I will be given for each 3 hours of credit pursued. There

be made by the D,B.A. Admissions Committee arter lhis examination, but all ol your admission cred€ntials will be used in
making this decision.
HOURS REOUIRED AI{D GEI{ERAL EXAMINATIONS FON
THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
A minimum of 60 semester credil hours ol graduate course
work is required beyond the bachelors degree ot which a minimum ot 30 credit hours, exclusive ol credil for dissertation
rosoarch, must be b€yond the masters course or their
equivalent. The Advisory Committee will decide the number
ol credit hours which a sludent must take to proyide lhe necessary strength in their field.
Upon completion ol the course r€quirements in each lield, a
written lield examination will be scheduled, and after all ,ield
examinations have been passed and other requirements met,
the student wlll be given an oralexamination which will complete the generalexaminations and qualiry the student for the
Certlflcate o, Candidacy. Aller the completion of the dissertatlon, there will be administered a linal oral examinalion in delense o, the dissertation. All examinations are to be taken on
lhe main campus under the direct supervision of appropriate
taculty m€mbers.

will be a final oral oxamination after the dissertation

is

comPleled.

BESIDEI{CE REOUIRE ENTS
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a minimum of

24 semester credits, exclusive ol research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are requir€d to be taken on the Louisiana Tech campus. The student's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.

CAIIDIDACY AT{D TIIIE LIHITATIOI{
After the student has srrccessrully passed his or her general
examination he or she will be admitted to caodidacy. The student must complete the dissertation and pass the final oral
examination within a maximum ol live calendar years after
being admitted to candidacy. The finaloral examination must
be completed successfully al least two r.veeks prior to the
dale the degree is expected lo be received.

ADDITtOl{AL t1{FOnitATtOl{
Request additional information from: Director ol Graduale
Division, College ol Administralion and Business, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272. Telephone (318)

otsSEnTATtol{

257-4528.

Credil and progress in lhe dlsse(ation will be provided by
rogistering in Administration and Business 590. Grades of S
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Arts and Sciences
(1) Studio (Siu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.)
(4) Photography (Photo. )

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTIOT{
PAUL J. PENNINGTON. Dean
PATTERSON B. MOSELEY, Associate Dean and Director ol
Research
KENNETH W. FIEA, Di.ector ol Graduate Studies
JOSEPH W. STROTHER. Director, School of Art

]IIASTER OF FINE ARTS
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements

and Architecture
JOHN C. THISLER, Head, Department of Chemistry
PATRICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
WILLIAM Y. THOMPSON, Head, Department of History
BILLY J. ATTEBEBY, Head, Department of i/athematics and
Statistics
WILLIAM H. BRUMAGE. Head, Department of Physics
GUY D. LEAKE, Jr., Head, Department of Speech

for the Graduale School, an applicanl must submit a slide
portlolio which demonstrates a sulficient undergraduate art
background. A Bachelor ol Fine Arts degree is the best preparation. However, students who do not possess this background are not discouraged from applying, but in general
must expect some undergraduate background work or additional graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate
program effectively.

ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the

The candidate lor the Master of Fine Arls must complete a
minimum ot 60 graduate credit hours. Additional cou rse work

beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committee, appointed lor each student, shall review the quali
lications of the student and set lorth the courses required lor
the degree. A maximum ol27 credit hours is eligible for transfer lrom another institution, contingent upon Graduate Commitlee review and approval. A candidate's stalus is subject
to review at any time. At the conclusion ol graduate sludy,
the candidate is expected to present a one-person exhibition,
or similar demonstration of his/her accomplishments, which
is accompanied by a written and visual record.

Graduale School, all students must submit GRE scores prior
to admission to a graduate program. ln excepiional cases,
time will be extended to the next testing date, after which a
student is subject lo another review by the Admissions Committee. Scores will be used as one criterion of evaluating a
studenl by the Admissions Committee.

GRADUATE CURRICULA
The College ol Arts and Sciences olfers the degree of
Master of Arts in the fields ol English, history, and speech.
The degree ol Master of Fine Arts is oflered in art.

DEPARTI/IENT OF CHEMISTRY
Research specialties ol the Chemistry Departmenl are as

The degree ot Master of Science is olfered in the lields ot
chemistry, mathematics, and physics. The Master of Science
degree with an option in clinical chemistry is otfered as a ,oint
venlure between the department of chemistry and the Divi
sion of Allied Health.

follows: the mechanisms ol organic reaction, the chemical ki
netics ol organic reactions, the chemistry of natural products,
rosin chemistry, coordination compounds, thermodynamics
of solutions, molecular spectroscopy, extraction compounds
of metal analysis, and blood lipid chemistry.

DIVISION OF RESEARCH
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN
CHEMISTRY
ln addition to the Graduate School admission lequirements, an applicant must have earned college credit for

The Division ol Research in the College of Arts and Sciences realizes that graduate and undergraduate research are
an integral part of the College. Their value is to stimulate both

the faculty and the students to achieve a higher degree ol
knowledge and a desire to contribute this knowledge to lheir
particular lields and related lields ol study.
The purpose of a university is instruction, research, and
public service. The research division is designed to carry oul

courses as follows: one year each ol general chemistry, quantitative analysis, organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and
physics; mathematics through calculus. bolh diflerential and
integral; and organrc quaIlat've analysis

the second responsibility ol lhese important phases ot our educational Program.

The candidate lor the master's degree musi complete a total ol 30 semester hours ot graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related lield, consisting ol

The main sources of tunds that are available for research
are obtained trom Federal and State government agencies,

private loundations, and indusky. The Division

is

courses numbered 400 (lor graduates and advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students only) .

also

designed to provide help and information to those inlerested
in securing funds from these sources.

Nine of lhe required 30 hours must be earned by taking for
credit courses numbered 500 (lor graduates only) .
ln addltion to the g-hour requirement stated in the preceding paragraph, 6 hours of the total must be earned by taking
tor credit A & S 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable thesis. A written examination will be taken
in the major tield and in other lields if the student's advisory
committee requires it.

SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHIYECTURE
The Master ol Fine Arts degree is oftered by lhe Art Department in the School of Art and Architecture and is designed lor
those interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work to-

ward the Master ol Fine Arts degree may tre undertaken in
four areas:
111

ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, lhe program
prepares a student for turther study toward the doctorate degree as well as teaching at the college level.

UASTER OF SCIENCE WITH AN OPTION IN
CLINICAL CHEIIISTRY
Candidates who hold a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college in medical technology, chemistry, or in an
equivalent field are eligible for this program.

MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY

Candidates are required to complete a total of 30 semester
hours ol graduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced undergraduates)
and 500 (for graduates only) .
Nine ol the required 30 hours must be earned by taking tor

credil courses numbered 500 (for graduates only)

.

ln addition to the 9-hour requirement stated in lhe p.eceding paragraph, 6 hours of the total must be earned by taking
lor credit A & S 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable lhesis.

A graduate committee, appointed tor each student, shall
review the qualifications ol the candidate and set torth the
courses required for the Master ol Science degree. This committee may also require deticiency courses to be taken without graduate credit upon the basis of each student's
transcript.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The graduate program in English is desioned to be thorough, Comprehensive, and culturally broad- Graduates of the
program are qualified to continue study toward the doctorate
degree and to teach English at the college level.

MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH
ln addition to the Graduale School admission requirements, an applicant must have the bachelor's degree from an

accredited college, including a minimum ol 24 hours ot English. At least 12 of these 24 hours must be of junior or senior

ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree trom an
accredited institution, a grade point average of 2.5 or higher
on all work pursued, and 21 hours in history. On the recommendation of the head of the History Department, an exception to the 2.5 grade point average can be made in the case ot
an applicant who has achieved a 3.0 grade point average in
his undergraduate history courses.
A student wishing to pursue the [,4aster ot Arls in history
may choose between lwo programs of study:
Plan A: ThiS plan is recommended lor the student who will
continue graduate work beyond the M.A. This student must
complete 30 hours ol graduate credit in history, 6 hours ol
which will be given lor the completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 55'1, Thesis Writing and Research
(3 semester hours credit). which may be repeated once for
credit. Nine of the remaining 24 hours must be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students. A student following
Plan A must demonstrate proliciency in one foreign language.
Plan Bi This plan is designed ,or the student who considers
the 1,4.A. as the terminal degree. This student must complete
33 hours of graduate credit in history. Eighteen of the 33
hours musl be in 500 level courses open only to graduate studenis. The student will not write a thesis but must pass a written examination covering his/her major field of interest. No
Ioreign language proficiency is required lor the student foltowing Plan B.
Every candidate tor the M.A. must pass an oral examination covering his entire program.

All history courses numbered 300 or above in the current
catalog ol Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of [,4aster
ot Arts with a major in history. Six hours ol approved course
work can be taken outside the Department.

level.
The candidate lor the degree of l\,,laster ot Arts with a major
in English must demonstrate proficiency in the use of at least
one modern foreign language-French, German, or Spanish.

OEPARTMENT OF iIATHETIIATICS AND

The candidate lor the degree ot Master of Arts with a major
in English will follow one ol two plans. Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum ol 30 hours ol graduate credit in English,
consisting ot courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced undergraduates) and courses numbered 500 (for
graduate students only) . Six of the 30 hours credit must be
earned in A & S 551, Flesearch and Thesis.

STATISTICS
The [,lathematics and Statistics Department offers indepth
studies in Algebra, Analysis, Differenlial Equations, Probabili-

ty and Statistics, and Applied Mathematics lor the prospective researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IIYITH A ]IIAJOR tN

Nine ot the required 30 hours musl be in courses otfered
exclusively for graduate studenls (500 series) , not including
thesis courses.

MATHEMATICS
ln addition to the university requirements tor admission, the

The requirements under Plan B are the same as those

applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the equivalent

under Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis
and will complete a minimum of 33 hours of graduate credit in
English, 15 hours of which must be 500 level courses. The
student must also successfully complete written comprehen,
sive examinataons in four areas ol English or American
literature.

ol an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end ol the lirst quarter of enrollment
he is to choose one area kom applied mathematics, pure
mathematics. or statistics as his major area of interesl. An
advisory committee that reflects the student's major area of
interest will then be appointed.

All English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree oi Master
of Arts with a maior in English.

credit in the lollowing Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or university: Math 405,

Each candidate for the [.4.S. degree will be required to have

Math 4'14, Math 480. Statistics 418.
ln addition, each candidate tor the M.S. degree must satisty
ihe conditions in one of the following two plans:
PLAN A: Thity semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum ot 24 semester hours, 3 ot which are to
be for an acceptable thesis. must be earned in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. At least g semester

OEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
While course work is oflered in many areas of hislory, the
Sludenl will generally specialize in some phase of American,
European, Latin American, or Asian history for his/her research assignment.
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hours ol credil in speech which must be approved by the Department of Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semester hours of credit in speech are expected io satisly this requirement in the initial stages of their graduate program.
The graduale student in speech will ,ollow one ol two plans
of study. Under Plan A he must complete a minimum ol 30
hours of graduate credit in speech, speech pathology and
audiology or 24 hours in speech, speech pathology and audi
ology and 6 hours in a related lield, consisting of courses
numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced undergraduates) . courses numbered 500 (for graduate students only) ,
and other courses which are approved by his/her major professor and by the head of the Deparlment of Speech. Nine ot
the required 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusively
for graduate sludenls (500 series) , not including thesis

hours excluding thesjs credit must be in 500 level courses in
the Department ot Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours of graduate courses may be chosen from a related field if approved by the advisory committee.
PLAN B: Thirty-three semester hours ol graduale credit
must be earned. A minimum of 27 semester hours. 3 o, which
are to be for an acceptable project, musl be in the Departrnent ol Mathematics and Statistics. At least g hours excluding credit lor a projeci musl be in 500 level courses in the
Department of Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester
hours may be chosen from a related field if approved by ihe
advisory committee. The proiecl will be a study in some area
of malhematics or statistics not normally covered in a regularaly scheduled course or it will be a solution to a problem
that requires mathematics ot statistics at lhe graduate level.
A project must be approved by the student's advisory committee before credit is received.

courses.
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding paragraph, six hours ol the tolal must be earned by taking for
credrt A & S 551 : Besearch and Thesis and by complel ing an

DEPARTi'ENT OF PHYSICS
The Department ol Physics offe.s inslruction and opportunities tor research in the areas of solid state physics, atomic
and molecular physics, plasma physics, low temperalure

physics and many-body theory. The complelion

of

acceptable thesis. A written and oral examination on all
course work is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as lhose
under Plan A, excepi that the sludent will not write a thesis

lhe

master's program will prepare the student for lurther work loward the doctorate degree as well as lor employment in governmenl and industry.

and will complete a minimum of 33 hours of graduate credit in
speech, speech pathology and audiology.
All graduate students in speech (speech pathology and
audiology) must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research and reporting. Such proliciency musl be demonst.aled in Speech 500: lntroduclion to Research.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog ol Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward
the degree oi L4aster of Arts with a major in speech.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses numbered in the 400 and 500 series in fields related
to speech. Such credit must be approved by the Department
of Speech.
The amount of work which may be taken on a part-time
basis in speech will be limited 1o 12 semester hours. After
complelion of 12 hours on a part-time basls, a student may
continue in speech only under fulltime registration. Not all
courses oflered by the department will be open to part-time
students. Only full-time students will be eligible for clinical
practicum.
Nole: All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and examination requirements set by the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association for the Certificate ol Clinical Competence in Speech Pathology or Audiology prior to the completion of the master's degree.

TIIASTER OF SCIENCE WTH A MAJOR IN

PHYSICS
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicanl must have a bacheloas degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate maior in physics.
The minimum residence requirement lor the master's degree with a major in physics is three qua(ers.
The candidate lor the master's degree must complete a
minimum of 24 semester hours oi graduate credit in physics
plus Mathematics 502 and Mathemalics 544, or other
courses acceptable to his/her thesis committee. Six ol the
required 30 hours must be earned by laking Arts and Sci
ences 551. Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable master's thesis.
During the lirst quarter of residence the studenl must take a
preliminary oral examinalion over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an oral examinalion on his/
her thesis.

DEPARTTIIENT OF SPEECH
The graduate program in speech provides training and ex-

perience in the following areas: speech communication;
speech-language pathology and audiology; theatre arts. The
student may choose a program oi study which allows concentration in any one of the above areas.

IIASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN SPEECH,
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AI{D AUDIOLOGY
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant isexpected to have earned 24 semester
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Education
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
J. W. ANDREWS. Dean
CHABLES L. FOXWORTH, Director, Graduate Studies
DONALD R. NELSON, Associate Dean of Education, Area
Coordinalor for Teacher Education
JAMES M. WILLIAMS, Area Coordinator for Behavioral
Sciences
JAMES B. AKERS. Area Coordinator,or Heallh and Physical
Education
From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes ol Louisiana
Tech University has been the preparation of elementary and
secondary teachers. Graduate ieacher ceriilication programs are rellective of the activities ot the laculty ol the College ol Education and the Louisiana Tech Teacher Education
Council. Teacher education has continued to maintain an increasingly important position in the University. More specilic
objectives are:
1. To provide experiences at the graduate level which are
designed to prepare elfective education and human services
practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use of knowledge based
upon current scholarly research;
3. To critically explore professional ideas and practices and
provide appropriate opporlunities lor diagnosis, remediation,
and implementation;

DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
lrasler ol Arts, the Master of Science, and the Specialist degrees in Education.

THE MASTER'S DEGBEE PROGRAi'
Graduate work for the Master ol Arts degree is oflered

in:

art education, counseling and guidance, elementary education, English education, human relations and supervision, music education, reading, social studies education, special educalion. speech education, and speech pathology and audiology education.
Graduate wo.k for the [,4asier of Science degree is olfered
in: business education, heallh and physical education, mathematics educalion, and science education (biology, chemistry, or physics) .

AOTIIISSION REQUIREMENTS
ln addition to the general admissioo requirements of the

5. To maintain programs which rellect the best ol current
educational ideas and p.actices.

Graduate School, a sludent seeking a master's degree in any
of the teaching areas must hold a teacher's certificate tor the
area. lf students do not have sulficieni prepa.ation to pursue
graduate courses in their areas of certification, they will be
required to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deliciency. These courses will not be considered
as part oi the student's graduate program.

ACCREDITATION
The College of Education. one of six colleges ol Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
lor State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools As an individual unit, it is a member ol the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education and of the American Associalion of
Business Teachers. Degree programs oftered by the College
of Education at the undergraduate and masters levels are accredited by the NationalCouncilfor Accreditalion of Teacher
Education.

A

Financial support for the activities of this Division is derived
through lhe regular operating budget and lrom special grants
of local school districts, state aod tederal agencles.

Graduate students in the College o, Education. atong with
graduale students in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to apply and compele for lJniversity Graduate Assislanlship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assislantships should be
directed to the Graduate Oflice.

4. To encourage the lormation of appropriate attitudes, understandirigs, and skills toward exceptional students and ind!
viduals of all racial and ethnic backgroundsi

DTVISION OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

general policies and procedures for the Division and is responsible to the Dean of the College of Educalion.

Stirdents desiring to enter a master's program in the College of Education are required to submit to the Drrector of
Graduate Studies a satistactory score on the Miller Analogies
Test. Those students qualilying for unconditional admission
may be granted provisional admission and allowed to submit
the MAT score during lhe first quarter ol study. Students
seeking conditionaladmissjon must sub,mil their score belore
an admission decision can be made. Arrangements lor laking
this exam may be made with the Counseting Center, Keeny
Hall 322 on the Iech Campus. or with other testing centers.

D

SERVICES

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

The Division of Educational Research and Services was ollicially created in 1970. All laculty members in the College of
Education are stalf members ol the Division. The purpose ot
the Division is to encourage research, writing. and demonstration projects by the faculty ol lhe College and to assist in
identilying appropriate avenues for the dissemination of the

The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree wi be required to earn 33 semester hours. which may include 6 semester hours lor a thesis. A minimum ol 21 semesler hours in
professional courses and a minimum of 12 semester hours in
Specialized content areas are required. This work will consist
of at leasl 18 semester hours credil lrom content and/or protessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Education 541, 3 semester hours
in foundations (Education 512, 517 or 5l8), and 3 semester
hours in teaching Skills in communication (Education 502 or

results.

The College ol Education research committee is chosen
from the academic department and division chairmen, with
the director of the Division ol Eesearch and Publications serving as chairman. The committee is charged with establishing
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Education 503) are required. Six semesler hours in the teaching ot content subiects are also required. This requrremenl will
include two of the following three courses: Education 501, Education 504, and Education 509. A maximum ol 3 semester
hours in special educaiion and/or principles ot guidance may
be applied to the candidate's program tor the degree.

Students interesled in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their advisor prior to their enrollment in graduate courses,

SPECIAL EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a Master ol Arts degree in special
education will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The master's degree program presumes previous special education certitication and
those candidates not so certified will be required to meet certification requiremenls in addition to degree requirements.

ln the content area. a minimum of 3 semester hours from
two ol the lollowing departments is required: (1) English or
library science, (2) science, (3) social studies, and (4)
math, Special Educalion or psychology. Students without undergraduate credit in contemporary math will ioclude 3 hours
of contemporary math as a deficiency in the graduate plan of
sludy.

The program is designed to be generic rather than categor
ical. Students may elect to specialize in master teacher-se-

vere/protound, master teacher-mild

/

moderate, gifted and

talented, secondary special education, or assessment teacher. This work will consist of at least '18 hours credit lrom academic fields and/or prolessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a master's degree jn education with
an academic major in a subject field will be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a lhesis. This work will consist of at least 18 hours

credil from academic fields and/or prolessional courses

READING

designed exclusively for graduate credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the approval ol
his Advisory Committee '12 to 18 semester hours of protessional education courses. ln the prolessional area, Education
541, Educational Research, and 3 semester hours chosen
lrom Education 512, Philosophy of Education. or Education
518, History of American Education, are required.
The 15 to 21 hours ot work in the academic field should be
chosen in view ol the sludent's background oi preparation as
well as plans Ior future graduate work.
ln the College ol Education, students pursuing the degree
of l,iaster ol Arts or l\,,laster of Science may elecl to write erther in the protessional or the content field. lf the thesis is to
be written in the professional ,ield, credit must be earned in
Education 551. Research and Thesis. lf it is to be wrilten in
the contenl fi€ld, c.edit musl be earned by taking appropriate
thesis courses. as Arts and Sciences 551. etc.

The candidate seeking a l\,4aster of Arts degree with a major
in reading will be required to earn 33 semesier hours, which
may include 6 semester hours tor a thesis. Twenty-one semester hours in protessional courses and '12 hours in specialized contenl areas are required. This work will consist of at
leasl 18 semester hours credit lrom content and/or professional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.

ln the professional area, Education 541, Education 534,
Education 535, and Education 536 are required of all candidates. A minimum o, one course must be selected from Education 403 or Education 503. The remaining 6 hours in prof€ssional courses are electives.
ln the content area, 3 semester hours must be taken in two
of the following content areas: English or speech, library science, social studies, and mathematics, science, psychology
or special education. The remaining 6 hours ot content
courses may be selected from any ot the above areas.

COUIISELING

HUMAN RELATIONS AND SUPERVISION

The Counselor Education Program is designed lo prepare
counselors tor counseling and personnel positions in educational institutions and other service agencies. The program is
designed to provide all enrollees with a basic preparation in
counseling psychology with various elective options oftered
to prepare counselors for particular inslitutional settings, e.9.,
educational, employment, vocational rehabilitation, and community service agencies.
Three programs are oftered in this lield: certification as an
elementary school counselor, certification as a secondary
school counselor, and a general counseling program. Certification as an elementary or secondary school counselor requires permanent teacher certification prior to admission. The
general counseling program does not require a permanent
teacher's certif icate lor admission.
The program of study includes 21 to 24 semester hours of
counseling and guidance courses, 3 semester hours in research methodology, and an additional 6 to I semester hours
to be selected from approved psychology and counseling
courses. This work will consist of at least 18 hours credit from
academic fields and/or protessional courses designed exclusively fo. graduate credit.
Candidates for a degree in counseling must provide evidence by college transcripts or examination of a broad educational background including the behavioral and social sciences and the humanities. Students enrolling wilh insufficient
preparation to meet these requirements wili be expected to
regard as deliciencies all courses needed to meet the
standard.

Persons trained in Human Relations and Supervision frequently tind employment in business, industry and government. Many positions in these settings require expertise in
'people skills' and organizational psychology,
The candidate seeking a t\raster of Arts degree with a major
in human relations and supervision wlll be required lo earn a
minimum of 33 semesler hours.

Ihe candidate will be required to take these courses: Psychology 300, Psychology 513, Psychology 516, Psychology
524, and Counseling 508. The remaining 18 hours will be selected lrom counseling, psychology, management, and economics courses with the approval of his/ her advisory committee. No more than I semester hours may be taken in business. This work will consist ol at leasl 18 hours credit from
academic and/or prolessional courses designed exclusively
tor graduate credit.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PROGRAM
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as
the appropriate recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
1. Satisfactory completion of a program of graduate study
ol approxrmately two academic years.

2. Satisfactory performance on an oral and/or written examination designed to reveal the student's knowledge of his
or her field of specialization.
3. Satisfactory completion of a research project.
1't 5

REOUINE ENTS FOE ADMISSIOI{
ln addilion to the regular College ol Education requirements for admission to the Graduate School, the applicant
must meet the lollowing standards:
1. Hold a master's degree or its equivalent with adequate
preparation in the field of specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.
2. Submit a satisfactory score on the G.aduate Becord Examination aptitude test or the Miller Analogies Test during the
first quarter ol sludy.
3. Be approved by a graduate laculty committee.
4. Demonstrate proliciency in research methodology.
PLAN OF STUDY
The student's major advisor and Advisory Committee will
d€sign a plan of study for the student. Deliciencies in the
background of preparation in the area ol specialization will be
included in the plan of study, bul will not be counted in the
total number ol hours required for the completion of the specialist program. Any graduate student who has nol submitted
a Plan of Study by the end of the frrst quarter in the plogram
will nol be allowed to register as a graduate sludent until a
Plan ot Study has been submitted.
AFEAS OF STUDY A D COURSE REOUINEMENTS
Ihe following areas of specialization are available within the
Specialist in Education programi counseling and reading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling must
include the lollowing courses on lhe student's plan o, study:
Counseling 518, Techniques ol Counseling or Counseling
5'15, Advanced Techniques of Counseling; Counseling 519,
Advanced Theories ol Counseling; Counseling 522, Fieldwork
in Counselingi Psychology 51'1, Advanced Educational Psychology; Education 56'1, Research Design and Analysist and
Education 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. An addiiional
'12 semester hours in counseling and psychology will be selected by the student's Advisory Committee.
The course requirements lor the Specialist in Educatjon
with a maior in Reading must include in his plan ot study: Educ6tion 537-Seminar, Problems in Reading; Education 538Supervision and Curriculum Development in Heading: Education 539-Advanced Laboratory Practicum in Reading; Education 564-The Reading Process; Psychology 300-Elementary

Slatistical Methods in lhe Social Sciences or Education 542Statistical Methods in Educalion; Education 512-Philosophy
of Educalion or Education 518-History of American Education; Education 561-Research Design and Analysis, and Education 580-Specialist Research and Thesis. The remaining 6
or I semester hours will be selected by the Advisory Commit-

tee to meet the standards ol the lnternational

Fleading

Association.

AMOUHT AND OUALITY OF WONK
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30
semester hours ol graduate work above the master's degree
with a 3.0 average, with no grade t)elow B. This work will consist of at least 15 semester hours credit flom content and/or
professional courses designed exclusively lor graduate credit.
A course in which the grade C is made will not count in the
required number ot hours, but will be included for the purpose
of computing the grade-point average. A student with grades
of C or less in two courses will be dropped. Once a student
has been dropped lrom the Specialist program. he is not eligible lor re-admission.
A maximum of I semester hours ol graduate work beyond
the master's degree, earned prior to admission to the specialist program, may be included in the 30 semester hours of required work. A maximum ol6 semester hours of transfer work
and I hours ot extension credit may be applied loward the
specialist degree.
RESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS AND TIIIIE LIII'ITATION
The minimum residence requiremenl is two quarters of tulltime study beyond the masteas degree.
All graduale work included in the plan of study ol the Education Specialist degree must be completed \rrithin six calendar years.
BESEARCH REPONT ANO ORAL EXAMINATION
The candidate must complete an independent research
proiect approved by the Advisory Committee and write a report concerning this research. The report must be delended
during the final oral examination to be adminislered by the
Advisory Commillee, during the quarter in which the student
completes degree requirements.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Engineering
The graduate student who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary depending on his/her scholastic record and amount ol work requked by the assistantship. For a sludent on a full time (20
hours of work per week) assistantship, the maximum classwork load shall not exceed 7 semester hours of graduate
credit, exclusive ol Besearch and Thesis or Dissertation. ln
exceptional circumstances this limil may be relaxed to the I
hour total specified by the University catalog, subject to recommendaiion ol the student's advisor and approval by the
department head and Dean of the College o, Engineering.

OFFICEBS OF INSTRUCTION
C. RAY WIMBERLY, Dean
H. L. HENRY, Associate Dean
BOBBY E. PRICE, Director of Engineering Graduate Studies
RANDALL F. BARRON, Dkector of Engineering Research
JACKIE W. D. HOBBINS, Head, Department of Agricultural
Engineering

DUANE F. BBULEY, Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering

JAMES W. MALONE, Head, Department of Chemical
Engineering
JOE R. WILSON, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
MILTON R. JOHNSON, Head, Depa(ment of Electrical
Engineering

RESEABCH ACTIVITIES
The College of Engineering is a member of the Engineering
Research Council of the American Society for Engineering
Education. The Division oi Engineering Flesearch was created
in '1953 in recognition of the importance of fundamental and
applied research to the world of lechnology and to the professional development ol a competent faculty. The purpose of
the division is to encourage, promole, and facilitate lhe performance ot original research by members of the College of
Engineering and to expedile the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained. The activities of the division are directed by
the Research Coordinating Committee, composed of lhe Engineering Academic Department Heads wlth the Director of
Engineering Research serving as chairman of the group. This

LEO A. HERHMANN, Head, Department ol Geosciences
PAUL N. HALE, JR., Head, Departmenl of lndustrial
Engineering and Computer Science
ROBERT D. HOLSTEAD, Head, Department of Mechanical
Engineering

ROBEBT M. CARUTHEBS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering

CHARLES N. SCHBOEDER, Coordinator, Computer Science
The College of Engineering offers the l,laster of Science de-

gree with majors (specializations) available in the departments of Engineering, in Computer Science, in Geology and in
an Operations Flesearch non-engineering Oplion in lndustrial
Engineering. An interdisciplinary, practice-oriented Doctor of
Engineering degree oriented toward the practice of engineering at a high level ol knowledge, is offered with emphasis on
the functional areas
Energy, Environment, Eleclronics and

committee is responsible

to the Dean of the College of

Engineering.
The financial support of research projects is derived from
two primary sources: (a) the operating budget of the Division
of Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship ol a project by
an interested outside agency.

- Accommodation Design. A Doctor of
Computers, or Human
Philosophy degree is oflered only in the Depa(ment ol Biomedical Engineering.

The College of Engineerlng regards original research and
scholarly publications as a vital parl of engineering education.
A research thesis is required ol all masters students except
those approved for non-thesis option, and a dissertation is
required of all doctoral students. The student works in concert with his/her Advisory Committee to plan, execute, and
publish this research. Areas of most active research elforts
are: biomedical engineering, computers, communications,
cryogenics, energy, environmental engineering, human fac-

ACCBEDITATION
The undergraduate engineering curricula are pro,essionally

accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (lormerly ECPD)
.

tors, materials, microprocessors, operations

FINA CIAL ASSISTAT{CE

research,

photoelastic stress analysis, simulation, structures, systems
engineering, thermodynamics, transportation and transport
phenomena and water resources.

Financial assistance is available to a limited number of
qualified graduate students in the College ot Engineering. This
assistance includes graduate assistantships of $4,000 at the
master's level and teaching assistantships ol $5,800 at the
doctoral level. Out-of-state tuilion is waived lor both types of
assistantships.

THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
THESIS OPTION
ln order to pursue the Master of Science, a student must te
accepted as a major in one of the departments of Engineering
or in the masters program in either Compuier Science, Geology or in the non-engineering Operations Research Option of
lndustrial Engineering- ln addition to any required remedial
course work not taken for qraduate credit, the student will be
required to complete a minimum ol 30 semester hours lor
graduate credit, of which a maximum of 6 hours will be earned
in Engineering 551, Research and Dissertation. A minimum of
15 hours must be earned in courses open only to graduate

Also available are research tellowships on funded research

contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and private
industry. A third type of linancial assislance available is unrestricted fellowships by private industry. All inquiries concerning tinancial assistance should be directed to the head of
the department in which lhe applicant wishes to maior or to
the Dtector of Engineering Graduate Studies. University
assistantships with stipends as indicated above are also open
to engineering graduate students. lnquiries concerning these
assistantships should be directed to eilher the Director of Engineering Graduate Studies or to the Graduate School ol the

students. ln the Computer Science program, at least '15
hours must be earned in Computer Science and at least g
hours in an approved minor.

University.
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ON.THESIS OPTTON
The thesis requirement meets the needs ol most masters students in the College ot Engineering, particularly those enrol{ed
lull time in a probably terminal masters degree program with
an engineering maior. Non-thesis options are also available,
particularly for those students whose experience in business,
government, or industry, and whose maturity, accomplishments, and professional responsibilites are such that they
would benelit more by additional tormal course work than by
the production of a thesis. ln these cases, a minimum ol 36
hours ol graduate course work will be required. A minimum ot
18 of these hours must be earned in courses open only to
graduate students. To be accepted into a non-thesis option,
the student must submit a written justification for approval
describing the student's experience, accomplishments and
prolessional responsibilities, including documents supporting
previous report writing.
A non-thesis 36 hour program is available in both Computer Science and the Operations Research non-engineering Option of lndustrial Engineering. ln both ot these programs a
minimum of 1B hours must be earned in courses open only to
graduate students.
ln the Computer Science program at least 18 hours must
be earned in Computer Science and at least I hours in an
approved minor, a comprehensive examinalion covering particular Computer Science courses is required; and a technical
report is required with 3 hours credit given for enrolling in
Computer Science 550, Special Problems.
ln the Operations Research noo-engineering Option of lnduslrial Enqineering at least 21 hours must be earned in lndustrial Engineering courses in Operations Research. A technical paper is required with 3 hours credit given for enrolling in
lndustrial Engineering 550C, Special Problems.

higher levelof intellectual accomplishment than the baccalaureate degree, the student must expect his/her program to be

structured accordingly. The student will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics, science, engineering
and communication. ln particular, students with a baccalaureate in mathematics or the physical sciences should expect
remedial courses stressing engineering analysis and
synthesis.

Students entering the masters program in Computer Science will be expected to satisfy the following background requirements: programming ability in an assembler language
and at least two hlgh-level languages; satisfactory complelion
oi courses in file processing, compuler architeclure. systems
programming, discrete structures, and dala structures: and
mathematics through integral calculus. These requirements
can be met in either of the following ways (or in combination) : courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as remedial work for non-graduate credit aftel admission; proficiency examination (s) administered by the student's major
advisor after admissioni or, by documented evidence to the
major advisor and approved by major department head of
equrvalent knowledge gained through expeflence
For students desiring to pursue the masters program in Ge-

ology, a degree in Geology from an accredited institution is
desirable. Appropriate remedial work will be requked for students nol possessing the appropriate background and/or
specific course work.
For sludents wishing to apply tor the Operations Research
non-engineering Option in lndustrial Engineering, a degree in
eitherengineering, physical sciences, mathematics, business
administration, economics, or computer science is required in
addition to a minimum ol 12 hours ol calculus, 3 hours of applied statistics and satisfactory programming ability in Fo.tran lV. Applicants with the appropriate degree but wilhout
the specific minima will be required to remove these
deficiencies.

INDIVIDUAL NEOUIREMENTS
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses will

be proposed as a Plan ot Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee subject to review and approval (in order) by the major department head, the Director of Engineer

Students desiring to enter any of the masters programs in
the College ol Engineering are required to submit to the Direc-

ing Graduate Studies, the Dean of the College ol Engineering,

tor ot Engineering Graduale Studies by the end ol the first

and the Dean of the Graduate School and University Be-

quarter of reglstration for graduate credit a satisfactory score
on the general (verbal and quantitative) section ofthe Graduate Becord Examination. The scores may be used in the
graduate admission decision ol the College ot Engineering.
Students pursuing course work in the College of Engineering
for graduate credit but not toward a graduate degree program at Louisiana Tech University are not required to take the

search. The transfe. ol graduate credit hom another graduate
institution, graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as

a graduating senior, or other credit earned other than as a
regularly enrolled graduate student in the College ol Engineering at Louisiana Tech must meet all University standards and
is also subiect to approval as part ol the Plan of Study. Each

maior department will set its own criteria tor allowing graduate credit for any undergraduate courses. Courses taken lor
graduate credit while the student is registered in the non-degree unclassitied category will not f,e applied to a degree program without approval by the student's Advisory Committee.

GRE,

THE DOCTOR OF ENGINEEFING PFOGRATI'
The Doclor of Engineering is an interdisciplinary prog.am
with the obJective of educating students for the broad, professional practice of engineering at a high level of knowledge.
Engineering practice revolves around technicalareas such as
engineering, mathematrcs, statistics and computer applications as well as those areas associated with governmental
regulations, legal documents, business organization, manaqemenl and planning, and economic considerations.

GENENAL ADMISSIONS CONSIDERATION
The Dean ol the College ol Engineering. or a person designated by the Dean, reserves the right lo be more restrictive on
the admission requirements than those stated under the
Graduate School section ot this Bullelin.

AOMIASION TO THE MASTERS PROGRAM
For students desiring to major in Agricultural, Biomedical,
Chemical. Civil. Electrical, lnduslrial, Mechanical or Petrole-

The Doctor ot Engineering program, with no departmental
designation, locuses on ihe lour lunctional areas-Energy, Environment, Eleclronics and Computers, and Human Accommodalion Design. Each student working together with his/
her Advisory Committee will deveiop a Plan of Study, subiect
to approval. ol a minimum ot 90 hours of graduate work past
the baccalaureate degree, including the dissertation, to meet
the needs of the student and lo mainlain the intent of the Doctor of Engineering program. A minimum of 36 hours ol graduate coursework in addition to the dissertation will be taken at

um Engineering, a baccalaureate degree with a major in the
same engineering discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best preparation. Students who do not possess lhis
background are not discouraged irom applying; but. in general, must expecl some non-graduate credit background work
in order to pursue their graduate program eflectively and successfully. Since the masters degree is generally accepted as a

1r8

Louisiana Tech. The Plan

ol Study will be structured

to

hours in mathematics. lndividual interests, need. and the demands of the engineering prolession, both present and anticipated future, will guide these decisions with flexibility as the
keynote. A minimum of 15 hours must be ea.ned in Engineering 590, Hesearch and Dissertation.
The schedule of examinations consists of a qualilying examination belore or during the first quarter of admission to
the doctoral program, a comprehensive examination at or
near the completion ol formal coursework, and a defense of
the dissertalion. At least sixty percent o, allthose serving on
the Advisory Committee must recommend that the student
has satislactorily passed any of the examinations. None of
the examinations may be taken more than three times.
Prior to the comprehensive examination, the student must
have met the French and German reading proticiency requirements of lhe Department of Foreign Languages. Substitution
of an approved group of courses (6 hours minimum) in pure
mathematics tor French or a comprehensive knowledge of
Russian ,or French and German, or other language options
specific to an individual program, are permitted upon recommendation ol the Advisory Committee, subject to approvalas
part ol the Plan of Study.

include:
1. A minimum of 18 hours in engineenng core courses recommended tor all students in the program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty courses
in one ol the functional areas. A minimum of 18 hours in the
chosen specially must be taken at Louisiana Tech.

3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as managemenl, accounling, statistics, mathematics and behavior analysis. A minimum of 12 hours must be taken in acceptable
business courses.
4. A minimum of '18 hours (maximum of 24 hours) on a
suitable dissertation involving engineering design, development or any other maior category of engineering work relevant to current engineering practice. The dissertation should
normally be completed in one calendar year.
5. Additional graduate coursework as specified by the Advisory Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisly subject matter
deficiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examination laken before or during the lirst quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination over lormal
coursework and a delense ol the dissertation. These examinations may be oraland/or written as determined by the sludent's Advisory Committee. The preliminary examination will
include an examination on engineering fundamentals. A passing grade on the Engineer-in-Training examination satisfies
the examination on engineering fundamentals. Students are
required to complete their comprehensive examination
belore presenting and detending their dissertation.
No loreign language is r6quired in lhe Doctor of Engineering program.
Doctor of Engineerlng students are required to complete
the doctoral degree program in its entirety in three years after
admission to candidacy, which occurs after successful completion of the comprehensive examinalion.
At least sixty per cenl ol all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the studenl has satislaclorily passed any of the examinations. None of the examinations may be laken more than three limes

ADMISSION TO THE DOCTOFAL PROGRAMS
Prior to entering lhe Doclor of Engineering program a student must have a degre in an accepted engineering or science
curriculum.
For students desiring to major in Biomedical Engineering, a
baccalaureale degree with a major in an engineering discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best preparation. Students who do not possess thas background are not
discouraged from applying, but, in general, must expect
some amount ol undergraduate remedial courses stressing
engineering analysis and synthesis to prepare them lor pursuit of their graduate program etlectively and successfully.
Students entering either the Doctor ot Engineering program
or the Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical Engineering will be required to remove any deticiencies in mathemalics, science, engineering, and communication. ln addition,
applicants to the Doctor ot Engineering program will be required to remove any deficiencies in business.
Applicants are required to submit scores on both the general and subject portions of the Graduate Flecord Examination and the names and complete addresses of three academic or protessional references who will be contacted directly by the College ol Engineering. Pending receipt of the
GRE scores and letters ol relerence, the applicant may be
accepted as a non-degree, unclassitied student by recommendation of either the department head of the student's
major or by the Director ol Engineering Graduate Studies.
The applicant will be granted either an unconditional admission or will be rejected after review ol all application materials.
Although not required, the applicant should possess a masters degree.

THE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
PROGBAII IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln order to pursue the degree, a student musl be accepted
as a major in the Department of Biomedical Engineering. The

a balance of intensive and extensive lormal
coursework as a foundation, a sequence of examinations
which may be oralor written or both, and the production of a
program is

dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum ot 60 hours credit in
lormal coursework, exclusive ol research and dissertation

credit. beyond the baccalaureate. Choice ol acceplable

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

graduate level courses, including choice and composition of
major and minor areas, will be established by the Advisory

The 400 level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
registralion; the 500 level courses are lor graduale student

Committee in concert with the doctoral student, subject to
approval as part of the Plan of stud).

registration only. Credit for Besearch and Thesis or Research

and Dissertalion are listed as Engineering 551 and 590, re-

The typical program includes a minimum of 30 hours ol ma-

jor coursework (this may cross deparimental lines) and

spectively, rather than as a departmental listing.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Home Economics
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

the discretion ol a student's Advisory Committee, the student
may be required to enroll lor additional home economics
courses where deliciencies exist.

JEANNE M. GILLEY, Dean
LYNDA H. CLEMENTS, Associate Dean
NANCY M. TOLMAN, Director, Graduate Studies
and Flesearch
lndividuals with education beyond lhe bachelor's degree
are in demand in the areas ol dietetics, management, home
economics education, fashion merchandising, tamily studies,
child development and the broad general area ol home economics. The graduate home economics curriculum leading to
the Master ot Science degree was established to meet this
demand, Three options allow students to select the program
best suited to individual professional objectives. Ihe graduate
students are given the opportunity to enhance their knowledge in the rapidly changing field ol home economics and to
develop an appreciation of the current research in their chosen areas of study.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
A limited number of university wide graduate assistantships
are available to students majoring in home economics as they
are to other graduate students. Application is made directly
to the Director of Graduate Studies, College ot Home
Economics.
Financial support awarded by the College of Home Economics includes graduate assistantships and scholarships.
The number and amount of these awards are dependent upon the availability ol tunds. Application for a graduate home
economics assistantship or scholarship is made to lhe Director of Graduate Studies, College of Home Economics.
The Helen Graham Loan fund is available lor up lo $500.00
on a low inlerest rale basis

Employment opportunities for graduate students include
student work at curreni hourly rate and limited appointments
tor departmental duties. Furthe. information may be obtained
from the Dean of the College of Home Economics.

ACCREDITATION
Graduate and undergraduate degree programs in home economics education are accredited by the National Councilror
Accreditation of Teacher Education, approved lor certilication bythe Louisiana State Department ol Education, and approved to receive lederal vocalional tunds. The graduate
home economics education option is maintained through the
joint activities of the laculty of the College o, Home Economics and the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education

RESEABCH
Facully members are available who are well qualified to supervise research problems within the limits of universily lacilities in lields ol Food, Nulrition, and Food Service Administration, Home Economics Education, Child Development, and
Family Studies, and Clothing-Textiles and Merchandising.

Council.

BEOUIREMENTS FOF GFADUATIOl{ FOR ALL OPTIO}IS
FOE THE iiASrER OF SCIENCE DEGREE WITH A AJOn l}{ l{oME ECOi|OMTCS
1. a. Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours
which include credit in Home Economics 55'1. Research and

The College ol Home Economics is an otlicial member of
the AHEA Agency Member Unit. The undergraduate programs are accredited by the American Home Economics Association and the American Dietetic Association.
The master's program in institution management has an
optional experience component. This program has been approved as meeting the requirements lor membership in the
American Dietetic Assocaation on an individual basis.

Thesis.

2. A grade point average of B on all graduate

work

pursued.

3. A mrnrmum of one-hall o, the hours in courses given exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Home Economics 504, Methodology in Home
Economics Research.
5. Credit in Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical

ADMtSStOt{
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor's degree lrom an accredited college or university with a major in
home economics or in a related field. lf the major is in a relat
ed lield, lhe need lor supporting courses will be delermined
by the student's Advisory Committee.
An acceptable Miller Analogies Test score (minimum ol
22) or Graduate Record Examination score (minimum of 650
tor quantative plus verbal) , is required for all students. Prefer
ably this score is submilted belore or with the application tor
admission to graduate school: an individual seeking conditional admission must submit a score before admission. lf not
taken previously, unconditionally admitted studenls may lake
the i.4iller Analogies Test or the Graduate Record Examination during the first quarter of enrollment.
A test score will be used by the Advisory Committee as one
criterion for evaluating the studenl's ability to undertake a
graduale degree program. Students whose standards in oral
and written communication are unacceptable may be asked
lo undertake courses to remedy the deficiency. ln additjon, al

Analysis.

6. A lhesis or multi-quarter independent study is required

for the lnstitution Management option and strongly recommended for other options.

OPTIOiIS FOR THE MASTEF OF SCIENCE DEGREE:
The College of Home Economics has been given the authority to grant a Masler of Science degree for lhe Home Economics curriculum in optionsi General Home Economics, Home
Economics Education, and lnstitution [,,lanagement. Within
the first two mentioned options, the student should select an
area ol emphasis. The areas that have been defined include
the following:

!. Geniral
A. Child
B.
C.
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Home Economica Oplion

Development and Family Relations Emphasis
Clothing Emphasis
Fashion Merchand,srng Fmphasis

th€ gel€ctod aree ot sludy. Recommended cours€s ere listad
ln the Graduate Student Handbook ,or lhe College ol Homs
Economics rrvhich is giv€n to the student at lhe tlme ol initial
snrollm6nt.

ll. Ho6ra Econmacf Educallon Optbn

A. Child Devolopment and Family Flslations Emphasls
B. Vocational Home Economics Educalion Emphasls
lll. lmlllullon lhnlg.m.nl Optlon
Wilh the guidanca of the Advisory Committee, each studsnt will d€valop an indlvidualized plan o, study according to
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTNUCTION
HAL B. BARKEB. Dean
JOHN A. WRIGHT. Associate Dean
HABOLD G. HEDRICK, Director, Graduate Studies
JOHN L. MUHAD, Director, Life Sciences Eesearch
MARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Departmeni ot zoology
DALLAS D. LUTES, Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
The demand lor trained persons in all disciplines ol agricul-

tural and life sciences is increasing in public service and private indusky. A graduate program to encourage and nurture
expanded investigation in specilic areas ot interest has devel
oped to meet this demand. The graduate program in the College of Li{e Sciences prepares the student to accept the challenges ol worldwide problems and to successfully arrive at
technological solutions based on the premise of the scientilic
approach to research.
The Coliege of Life Sciences oflers programs of study leading to the degree Master of Science in Life Sciences with emphasis in the academic areas of Botany and Bacteriology,
Microbiology and Zoology with two options: (1) thesis option
(30 hours) and (2) the non-thesis option (36 hours) . The
Master's plus 30 may also be obtained in Lile Sciences.

DIVISION OF RESEARCH
The Division of Lite Sciences Research is an integral part of
the educatio;al processes of this university. The primary purpose of the Division is to stimulate, support, and facilitate the
activities related to all areas of research. The Research Division was created to encourage laculty and student participation in research programs of creativity and originality.
The Division is the administrative oftice lor the coordination
of all phases of research conducled by the various units within
the College ol Life Sciences. General policies and procedures

governing the administration ol the Division are tormulated
and governed by the Research Committee. The committee is
chaired by the research director and is composed of an elected representative from each department within the College of
Lile Sciences and the Dean ol the College.
Funds to finance research proiects are obtained lrom successful awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contributions by friends ol the Univelsity. Extramural tunding is ordinarily from state and lederal granting agencies. ln-House
projects are stronqly encouraged through brief research proposals submitted to the Research Committee for consideration and lunding.

ADMTSSTOt{
The Committee for Admissions to Graduate Studies in the
College ol Lile Sciences requires the GRE scores on the Aplitude Tests ol all applicants and the scores on one ol the Advanced Tests. either biology or chemistry, depending on the
applicant's area of interesl. The grade point average on hours
attempted, the trend in GPA on the last 30-60 hours, GPA of
2.75 on grades earned in the undergraduate science courses.
personal recomm€ndations, acceplable prerequisites for

graduate study in chosen discipline, availability ol major advi
sor, and an inlerview are the main criteria used in evalualing
an applicant lor admission to Graduate Studies in the College
ol Life Sciences. The GRE scores provide a relerence point to
the Commiltee tor Admissions ror use as a comparison of the
applicants to standardized nalional norms.

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY
ADMISSION REOUIREMENTS
Students may pursue work leading to the [,1aster ol Science
degree ln Life Sciences with an emphasis in Botany and Bacteriology, Thesis or Non Thesis Oplion. Students must meet

the minimum admission .equirements lor lhe

Graduate
School. ln addition, the minimum undergraduate training for
lhe M.S. in Lile Sciences with an emphasis in Botany and
Bacteriology should include:
a basic course in general botany, general biology, microbiology, bacteriology or biological sciencei a basic course in
each of the areas of anatomy or morphology, physiology, taxonomy, wildlife biology or genetics; chemistry through at least
organic, including laboratory procedures; and two terms of
physics and mathematics through college algebra.
Beginning graduate students who do not have this minimum background are expected to satisty the minimum requirements in lhe initial slages of the graduate program.
PNOGNAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the degree ol [raster ot Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Botany and Bacteriology in
the Thesis Option consists of a minimum of 30 semester hours
ot graduate credit of which at least 15 hours are taken in 500level courses. Six hours are granted lor research and thesis
preparation as partial fullillment of the degree plan. The student will pursue original research in the specialized field o{ interest selected by himself or herself and approved by the Advisory Committee.

DEPARTUENT OF ZOOLOGY
ADMISSION REOUIREMENTS
ln addition to meeting the minimum admission requirements ot the Graduate School a candidate for lhe t\rlaster of
Science in Lite Sciences wilh emphasis in Zoology must meet

the following undergraduate requiremenls. The Admissions
Committee requires the applicant to have a bachelor's degree with not less than 30 semester hours in zoology or 21
hours of animal biology and the remaining hours in life sci
ences. All course work must be evaluated lor acceplance by
the Advisory Committee in the Department ol Zoology. The
applicant should have earned at least 12 semester hours

credit in undergraduate chemistry including organic
chemistry.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The degree of Master of Science in Life Sciences, Thesis
Oplion wilh emphasis in Zoology consists ol 30 semester
hours of graduate credit in Zoology. A maximum of 6 hours
may be taken in a relaled lield, to be approved by the student's Advisory Commiltee. ln addition to graduate credit
hours, each student may be required to remove subject matter deficiencies as determined by the student's Advisory
Committee.
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Fitteen hours of the total 30 may be selected from 400-level
and fifte€n lrom 500 level courses, Six hours ot the 500 level
Research and
courses are granled for Lile Sciences 551
- each quarter
Thesis. Life Sciences 509-Seminar-is required.
the student is in residence, with a maximum of 2 hours allowed tov/ard the degree.
The graduate program in the Department of Zoology offers
specialized training leading to the Master's degree in the followlng areas: animal ecology, cytogenetics, cytology, entomology, genetics, herpetology, ichthyology, limnology, mammalian physiology, mammalogy, ornithology, parasitology,
and vertebrate anatomy. Graduates of the program are qualilied to work in the fields of basic research in analytical or descriptive zoology, applied or developmental research, teachlng, and industrial or governmental programs or
adminlslration.

1{OI{-THEStS OPTlOil
This option is ofl€red in sp€cialized areas, such as Applied
Bolany and Life Scjence Education. This option is directed to
enhance and broadan the knowledge and capabilities ol elementary or secondary science teachers, medical technologisls or bacteriologists and other types ol scientists who pursue the master's degree program. The Applied Botany option
offers an internship lor 6 hours credit in lieu of the thesis re.
quirement, The Science Education major can build on the
baccalaureate training as well as build a stronger foundation
to pursue the Masteas plus 30 or doctorate in Scienc€
Education.
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Courses of lnstruction
Courses numbered 100 are designed tor treshmen, 200
courses are lor sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors
and seniors, and 500 courses are for graduate credil. ln some
cases, 300 and 400level courses may carry graduate credit; in
such cases, students underlake additional work to bring the
courses up to graduate level. Only sludents admitted to the
Graduate Schoolmay enroll lor 500-level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
catalog num ber b€ginning with 0 (i. e. English 099 etc. ) . These
courses should be open only to those students who place in
them by examination.
The numerical listing atter each course title gives the lollowing information: first number, laboratory hours per week: second, lecture period per week (90 minute periods with break
included) : third, credit value in semesler hours; fourth, the
total semester hours credit which can be earned in the course
(the lourth number will appear only lo. those courses which
may be repeated lor credit). Example: 3-1-2- (6) .
The lollowing abbreviations indicate the quarters ol the
calendar the course normally will be offeredr Su-Summer
Ouarler, F-Fall Ouarter, W-Winter Quarter, and Sp- Spring
Ouarter. Where courses are offered on alternate years only,
lhe words 'even' or 'odd'will indicate which years the course
will be olfered.
The following courses are presently graded on a S / U basis:
All '00'sections (credit exams): Education 390, 415, 416,
420, 580: HPE 100i Home Economics 498C, 498F, 49Bl; Civil
Engineering 257; Engineering 425; Research, Thesis and Dissertation 551. 590.
NOTE: Course olferings by quarter are subject to change to
accommodate needs of students.

4lt:

Su,F,W,Sp.

412: Adv.nc.d Accounling,

0-3-3. Preq., Accounling 305 and
prelerably Accounting 411. A conlinuation of Accounling 411.
Consolidated statemenl. Su,F,W.Sp.

413: Auditlng.0-3-3.

Preq., Accounting 305 and credit {oror registralion in Accounting 308. The study ol basic auditing concerns,

objectives and melhodology. SLr,F.W,Sp.

422: Tlx.tiotr ol Corpor.liona .nd Sh...holdcrr.

0-3-3. Preq.,

Acct. 307 and senior standing. lndepth sludy ol tax law lhal
perlains to corporations and shareholders; corporate organizalions; liquidationi reorganizaiioni and Subchapters S.\ry.

il33:

Accounling Sy.l.m.. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting

41 1. A sludy

of accountlng systems and systems installations. Su.

451: Advr.ced Co.I Accountino,

0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 308.
A study o, the advanced phases ot cost accounting: standard

cosls: distribution cosls; cost analysis.

F.

490:

C.P.A. P.oblemr. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of advisor.
intensive problem course in C.P.A. examinations. Sp.

,An

40t:

Adv.ncod Thoory ot Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., perrnission ot
advisor. lntensive sludy ol current advanced accounting theory-

403: Ady.ncad Audilinr.

O-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413. lntensive
sludy of professional conduct. auditing standards, auditor's liability, reporls, end internalaudiling. Sp.

505: Accounllng Anelyri.

tor D.ci.ion l{6king. 0-3-3. A study ol
accounting dala and their uses with the 906l ol aiding managemenl in ihe use of such data for decision making.

506: Serrinar in Fin.ncirl Accounting.

0-3-3. A briet historical
developmenl ol accounling lhought tollowed by investigations
into conkoversial and special areas oI financial acoounting.

ACCOUNTING
203-204: Elgm€nt!ry Accounling. 0-2-2 each.

Basic understanding ol concepls and methods o, accounling; and lhe significance

507: Conl€mporlry Accounling Theory- 0-3-3. An

Su,F,W,Sp-

associations and relaled linancial organizalions.

O-2-2. Pteq., Accounling 204. A

508: Adv.nc.d Accounting An.lyrir.nd Corl.ol..

0-3-3. Cost
data analysis and accounling conlrols in planning and conkolling
operalions and in makrng specral decisrons.

conlinuation ol Accounting 203-204 lncluding accounling lor
manulacturing and parlnership entilies. Su,E,W,Sp.

2tO: Adrninittralive Accounling

0-3-3. For non-accounling majors. Preq., Accounting 204. This course conside.s ihe use of
accounting for planning and convolin managerial decision-mak-

513:

Advsnced Audiling.0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413. lntensive

study of prolessional conducl, auditinq standards,

audilols liabil-

ity, reports, stalislicel sampling, and internal auditing. Sp-

ing. Su,F,W,Sp.

EDP ir Acoounling. 0-3-3. A study ol the adaptation of accounling procedures and syslems lo EDP operations, including
lhe proper utilization of existing EDP equipmenl in auditing the

517:

303-304-305: lnl.rmedi.lo Accounting. 0-2-2 each. Preq., Accounting 205 or 210. The theory and application ol accounling
procedures lo f inancial reporting. Su,F,W,Sp.

ftm.

307:

lncomo Tar.0-3-3. Preq., Accounling 205, 210 or consenl ol
instructor. A study of Federal income lax laws and state income

521:

C6aaa end Paoblema in lncoma Tixea.0-3-3. Preq., Accounling 307. Fesearch casescovering variousphaseso, income
laxes: study of some source materials and research melhods lor
ascertaining current rulings and trends in laws and regulations.

tax laws and lheir effect on individual income. Su, F,W,Sp.

308: lrenrgeri.l Cort Accounling.

intensive

sludyof recent developments, research and literature in accounling theory promulgated by the various proressional accounling

o, such inlormation lo lhe sole proprielor and corporate enlity.

205: El€mshtlry Accounlirg.

Adysncod Accounling, 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305. A
study of higher accountancyi problems met in practical accounting; fiduciaryaccouniing; partnershipsand jointvenlures; inslallment sales, consignment; and internalional operalion9.

0-3'3. Preq., Accounting 205

or 210. A study ol cosi systems; accounting peculiar to manufac-

turing enterprises: making cosl statements; and solving cost
problems. Su.F,W,Sp.

541: Accourling lnalyair,0-3-3.

Preq., Permission of advisor and
all other accounting common body of knowledge courses. Accounting policy and analysis lhrough inlegralion and application
ol knowledge geined in accounting and accounting related
courses: emphasizes interrelalionships of major funclions of business and analysis.

312: lrunicip.l snd Gov.rnm.nt Accou.rling.

0-3-3. Preq.. Accounling 305. Accouniing procedures of the Federal, municipal,
and slate governments. Atleniion is given to the preparetion ol
budgets, linancial stalemenls, and to budgetary conlrol. F.

/O0: Advans.d lncomo Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 307. A
continuation oi Accounling 307 with further sludy inlo tax

587: Sp6ci.l Probl.m. in Accourling.

0-3-3. Preq., consenl of
committee. A supervised individual project involving library and/
or Iield work. A comprehensive wrilten reporl and/or examrnation
is required.

problems oi liduciaries, partnerships, and corporationsi solulions
ot problems. W.

124

lacilities. Hydrological, hydraulic and surveying principles used in

ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
300: Speci.l Problomr.0-3-3. Preq.,

lhe managemenl oi agricultural lands and waters. F.
276: Engineoring Properlie.otBio-Mat..irl.,3-0,1. Engjneering
properties of plant and animal materials related io harvestino,
processing, storage and dislribulion. W.

301: lndgpandonl sludy.

286: Bio-Machino.y Principl... 3-0-1.

approvat ol instructor and
deparlmenl head. Selecled conlemporary business and economics topics. Topic will determine course admissions criteria. Su.

1-3 hours credit. Preq., approvat of instructor and deparlment head. Selecled contemporary business
and economics topics Normally leken onty by CAB studenls in
their curricular specialty. Su.

550: Speci.l Probl€mr,0-3

3. Pr€q., Approval ol instructor, de-

pa.iment head, CAB Graduale Director. Selected contemporary

bLrsrness andlor economics loptcs Normally laken only by CAB
graduale st!dents in their curicutar speciatty or major.

551:

components ol machines used

in the

Engineering anatysis ot
production ot ,ood and fiber.

Sp.

301: Agricullural Strucluraa. 3-2-3.

Preq., consent ol the depart-

ment head. Heal transiert airwaler vapor mixlures; ventilation;
systems analysisi Iunctional design olagricultural structures_
303: Farrn Buildinga. 3-1-2. The localion, arrangement, design,
conslruc|on, care, and repair ol farm bulldings.

307-308: F.rm Pow.r unila. 3-1,2 each. Preq., consent ol the

Raaoarch and Thaaia. 3 hourscredit. Maximumcredit allowed

is 6 hours.

department head. Engineering principles of larm power units.

500:

309: Computor. to. Agricullur..

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

315: Agricultural lr.chinsrt D.rion.

Roroaach and Diasarlation,3 hours credit. Minjmum credit
allowed is 15 hours.

0-3-3. Computer programming
problems, systems and sortware for agriculture using the
microcompuler. W,Su.

250: FundrmontllaolVocltior.l Agricullur.l

3-2-3. preq., Engineering
Mechanics 21 1. Functional requirements and principles of operation ol agricultural and lorestry machines. Design and specificalion of power lransmission compon€nis. Cost analysis. Malerials
of construction.

Educetion. 0-3-

3. A course concerned wilh the history and developmenl oi

vocational educatioo as applied io agriculture. with emphasis
upon recent legislation and slate plan reqUiromenls. W.

301: Itlrte.i.l.

and

Uelhod.

in

320: El€ctricily Appli.dloBio-Sy.tem..3-2-3.

Practicalappticalion of eleclricity to larm and lorest operations including electric

Telching Vocational Agricsltur-

motors, power rales, saf€ly, wiring, lighting and heating.

rl Educ.tion. 0'3-3.

Preq., junior slandina. Specific techniques
inorganizationand presentation of vocationalagriculturalsubject
malter to the high school agriculture sludent. Sp.

450: Adv.ncod Agricultu.rl Shop Molhod. and

340r

Logging Rord..3-1-2. Principles o, planning,layout and construciion of forest roads, including culverts and drainage.

401: F..m Utilili.r.

Sr,oty.3-2-3.

school shop, equipment and safety as they are ulilized in a

403: Soil and Wllor Conr.rvrlion Englo.o.ing. 3-2-3. preq.,

consent of the departmenl head. An advanced study o, the
engineering principles and practices involved in conserving soil

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

and waler. lrrigation design.

100: lnl.oduction

lo lgriculturul Engin.ering. 3 0,1. Characterislics of the proression, enginering rnethods end engineering

405:

Rurel Eleclrilicrtion.3-2-3. Preq., Eleclricat Engineering 2 i 3.
The engine€ring appiication oi eleckicity to problems in agricul-

F.

lure. Dosign of wking; conirols and machinery needed in crop
drying: |ght.ng; and agfl c.rrlural processing

105: Agricullural Drawing.6-0-2

The basic principles oi drafting
as applied 1l] agriculture. Leltering and sketching, working draw,
ings, and blueprints

ll0:

409: 8p.ci.l Problom!.0-1-1 (4). Preq., Senior standing
agricullurai engineering.

Elementary Drrfting. 3-0-'1. lntroductory dra,ling, lreehand
lettering, care and use ol drawing inslrLrmenls. Su,F,W,Sp.

4ll:

to Agricullursl Enginoo.ing Problem!.3-o 1 . Engineering solutions to inlroductory problems in agriculiural and
forestry machinery, struclures, electlllicelion, and soil and

literature and recent developments in aOricultural engineering.

2. Preq., consent of the d€parlment head. Analysis and design and lluid power and conlrol
systems. Sludy of componenls and lheir agriculiuraland industr!
alapplication.

418: Problem.. 0-1-1 (4).

20g: S.nall Enginoa. 3-0 1. Principles ol operation, construclion,

420: lrrig.lion Principle.. 3-2-3. lrriqetion cosls. benelits,

nal comb!slron engines.

and
lerminology. Sysl€m lypes, components, development, inslatlstlon, operation, and mainlenance.

Ganorrl Shop. 6 0-2. Care and use ol lools, gas and eleckic
welding, co,d mel6lwork and woodwork. Su,F.W,Sp.

431:

achinaryPdnciploa. 3-1-2. Powerand energyrelalionships

520: lnrllumenlalion.

0-3-3. Preq, consent o, the department
heed. Instruments us6d in carrying out scientjfic and applied

Fotaat Machine,y. 3- 1 2. The principles ol selection, operatjon, mainlenance of machines Lrsed in timber harvesting, planting and woodland operalion.

I

research in agricultural engineering.

550: Spocisl Problom!.

1-4 hours credit. Advanced probtems jn
agricultural engineering will be assigned. Problems will be heeted
by currenl methods used in prolessional practice.

A study ol climalic elements in rela-

tion lo agricullure and Joreslry. Modificalion of microclimales by
sheltering, shading, ground cover,lrost protection devices, windbreaks and irrioalion, W, even.
2G6:

alfeciing traction and ftoala-

Preq., Agric. Engr.
301 and Agric. Engr. 405 or conseni of department head. The
design and analysis of systems used in the processing ol agricultural products

Layout and conslruction of erosion controlslructures, and drain
age syslems. su, F,w,sp.

ilicroclimatology, 3 0

3- 1-2. Factors

470: Agricultu,al Proc..ing Sy.lorr!.0-2,2-

componenls and lubricalion.

215, Land Draintga and TefiEcing. 6-0-2. Elementary surveying.

2171

Soil Tsflicability.

lion ot off-the-road machinery. W.

app|ed lo machlnes in the biologically related industry. Machine

2tG:

Problems in planning and mechaniza-

tion o, bio-systems.

applicalion. mainlenance and overhaul procedures ol small inter-

2141

saminar.0-1-1. P.eq., senior standing or consent ol the deparlment head. Reviews and discussions ol current scientilic

415: Fluid Powar and Conlrola.3-1

AgticultuaalMachin.r. 3-2-3. Principlesof operalion, servic
ing, mainlenance, end repair of farm implements and lraclors_

2111

or con-

seni of the departmenl head. Speciat probtems in the fi6ld ot

188: Solution.

206:

depa(ment h€ad.

systems as applied lo the larm and home.

learning environmenl.

"lools".

3- 1-2. Preq., consent ol the

Wel hydraulics, water supply, plumbing and sewage disposat

Preq., AgricultLrral Engineering 211 or consent of instrucior. The

560: Seminar
581: S.minar
562: S6min..

Soil end Watcr MBragorrl6nl. 6-0-2. Engineering principles ol
localion, design and construction o, drainage and erosion conkol

125

on Wetor Pollulion Conlrol,0-1-1.
on W.l.r Pollution Conlrol.0- 1- 1.
on Wals, Pollution Control.0- 1-1.

AGRICULTURE

AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES

211-2a2-211r Agriculturdl lnlotnlhip. 3 hours credit each, 40

125:

illl:

126:

U.S. Air Forco Orgahizstion (GMC). 1-1-1. Analysis oi lhe
organizalion of the LJ.S Arr Force. lncludes several major Air
Forc6 Commands. Laboratory begins Alr Force cusloms and
coudesies and military drill. F.

hours per week. Aclualwo* experience in developing skills and
acquiring technical knowledge in on-the-job situations. May be
repeated ,or a total ol27 s€mesler hours. 3u.F,W,Sp.

Sominu.0-1-1 (3). Reviews, reports. and discllssion ol current problems in Agricultureand relaled fields. F,W,Sp.

U.S. Air Forco Organirrtion

tnd Doctrirs

(GItlC).1-1-1.

Completes lhe analysrs of Air Force organizalion. Examinat on of
Air Force doctrine and relationship with other U.S. m ilarytorces.
Laboratory conlinues military dlilland adds clessroorn presenta_
tions by advanced cadels on variety of aspects ot Air Force ile.

{at-4r12-4/t3: Agricultur.l lntorn.hiP. 3 hours credil each, 40

hours per week. Work experience in the intern's major lield o{
Agronomy, Honiculture, Animal Science, Dairying or Agriculture_
Business. Su,F,w,sp-

'127: Th6

U.S. AirForce Tod.y (Gl*C). 1-1-1 Discussion ol lhe Air
Force loday. lncludes lopicssuch as proiessionalism and human
rights Comparison ol U.S. and U.S.S.R. iorces. Laboralory con'
tinues military drill and Air Force Orientalion. Sp.

AGRONOMY
l0l:

Crop Scianca. 3-2-3. Basic concepls ol produclion and management ol agronomic crops. F.

200: Sollr Lrbortlory.

225:

121 and 123. Coreq., Agronomy 202. Laboratory exercises lo
elaborate lundamentai principles ol soil properties; soil tesling
and soilsurvey r6ports. su, F, w, sp.
202: soil.,0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 101 and 103 or 120, 121, 123.

226: Th. Dovolopmsrl ol Aii Powor (GMC).

1-1-1 Continuation
o1225. A siudy ol air power during World War ll, the Berlin Airlilt
and Korea. Laboratory consisls of leadership training and career
orienlation. W.

Coreq: Agronomy 200. A general slu dy of soil science, emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to planl growth.
Su,F,W,Sp.

2ll:

227:

Tho Davolopment ol Air Pow.r (GMC). 1-1-1. Conlinuation
of 226. A study of U.S. air power in the inlernalional arena from
1955 to the present. Laboratory consists of preparalion lor summer lield ireining. SP.

For.g. Crop..nd Patluro ilanagoment.

3-2-3. A study ol
thegrowth adaptation and cullure ofrorage crops includinglypes
o{ planis, methods oleslablishmenl and improvement and useol

3-2-3. A study of fundamentals ol produclion,
harvesting, slorage, marketing, and utiiizalion ol grain, and liber

307: Fiold Cropr.
crops.

F.

3-2-3. A sludy of {undamentals ol production,
haruostlng, slorage, marketing and utilizalion ol oil and sugar
crops- sp.
gl2l Turl ilrnsg.monl. 3-2-3. Establishmenl, maintenance, and
management ol turf grasses tor homes, alhietic fields, golf

308: Figld C.opa.

331: Air Forco Lordorlhlp (POC). 1-2-2.

315: 8oil Fortility lnd Fottilirort. 3-3-4. Fundamentals of

soil

eadership

Study ot management
principles with emphasis on the view o, an Air Force junior orlicer.
Laboratory conlinues lead€rship €xperiences. W.

333: Communic.liont lor the Air Forc. (POC).

1'2 2. Funclions
and formats of Air Force communicalions. Emphasls on written
and oral communications used by lunior officers. Laboratory
conlrnues leadership elpertences. Sp.

425r Flighl ln.truclion

Ptogram (POC).3-2-2. Required lor designated pilol candidates. Theory ol Flight; FederalAviation Regulations, meteorology, navigation. and radio communication. Flying
lraining preq; must be wilhin 12 months ol commissioning. 25
ftying hours. F,W.

330: Soll Cona.ry.tion rnd Crop t rnagement. 0-3-3.

431r Th. Mililr.y

in Corl.mpor.ry Socirty (POC).1-2-2 Exami
nalion ol military professionalism and exisling patlerns o1 civil-

405:

military relatrons. Laboratory provides advanced leadership
tions. F

Soil Phy.icr, 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 200,202. A studyo, the
physical properiies ol soilsand their relation to soil uiilization. Sp.

posi

432: DotonE O.ganiz.lion and Policy

109: plrnt Bro.ding.3-2-3.

(POC). I -2-2. Analysis of
the internetional and domeslic environments atfecling U.S. defense policy. Labor€tory begins preparation for transition lrom
civilian to military life. W.

Preq., Life Sciences 300. A sludy ol lhe
application ol the l!ndamental principles o, genetics to the developmeni and meinlenance of improved plant va.ielies. Sp. even.

ato:

Soil Dovolopmenlrnd Cl.r.ilic.lion, 6-2-4. Preq., Agronomy 2OO,202. The genesis morphology, and classification of the
soils ol the United Slates, wilh particular relerence 1o classifica_
tion and mapping ol Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.

415: Chcmical Prop..tio. ol Soil..

oi

332: Mllltrry Manag.m.nt (POCI. 1-2-2.

f€rlilityand plant nulrienis: source, manulaclure, useend properties of chemical ferlilizers. W.
The
ceuses and controlof soil and water losses and the maintenance
of soil productivity. W, even.

Analysis

styles and the lrails o, a leader. Group dynamics. Laboralory
provides leadership experience F.

oourses, playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and other uses.

3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 200,

201 and chemistry 130, 131. 132. A sludy oi the chemical

properti€s ol soilsolids, solution and adsorbed phases. W, even.

,l2l:

Waod Sciance. 3-2-3. Weed control in Agricultural crops,
includingweedecology, classirication, dormancy, dissemination;
soed analomy and germinationi herbicidel action afid practical
applicalion technlques.

Tho Dovolopmenl ol Air Pow.r (GMC). 1-1-1. The begin-

ninos of manned tlighl Jrom balloons and dirigibles, to lhe Wrighl
Brothers, World War I and the intelwar yeers. Laboraiory includes
practice in drilland ceremonies. F.

3-0- 1. Preq., Chemisky 101and 103 or 120,

433: Conllicl M.nagemenl .nd lrilitary Juttic.

(POC).1-2-2

Examinalion of methods ol managing conflict. History of lhe
military lustice system. Laboratory continues advanced leadership experiences and preparation for initialactive duty. Sp.

ANIMAL SCIENCE
l0t:

Surv€y o, Animal Scionco 3-2-3. A genera survey including
types, grades and classes of callle. sheep, swine, and horses.
Lab provides praclical application lor praclicestaughtrn lecture
Sp.

F.

lllr

,122: P.rl Mln.gomonl. 0-3-3. Basic concepts ol integraled pest

lni oduction to Animal scienc6.3-2-3. lnlroduclion to the
lield oi AnimalScience wilh panicular emphasis on lerminology,
breeds and basic husbandry practices ol beef catlle and horses.

managemenl: pesticides, biologicalconlroiagents, varietial resislance, pheromonesand trap crops, laws and regulations, labeling
requiremenls, peslicide classilication and safety. W.

F

ll2:

il28:

Paal Managartlanl. 3-2-3. ldentilication o{ insects, nematodes and disease-causing organisms afiecting row crops ol the
soulh; monitoring procedures, economic threshold levels; steps
in solving pest problems.Sp.

lntroduction lo Animal Scienc.. 3-2-3. Continuation of
AnimalScience

1

11

wilhemphasisonlerminologyandhusband-

ry praclices of swine, sheep, diary callle and poultry and an
inlroductron to veierinary medicine. W.

126

a2l:

201: lntroduction lo Poultry Science. 3-2'3. The principles

Racat.lck Bactridglranrgsment,0-3-3. Preq., Animel Science 411 or permission ol Deparlmenl Headk. Bacetrack management pertaining lo backside aclivilies. Care and maintenance
ol horses and events leading up loand subsequent to running ol a
race. F.

and
practices ot breeding, incubation, nulrition, disease conlrol, managemenl practices and marketing ol poLrltry. F.

202: lnlroduclion lo Driry

Scignce.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science
inslructor. Princrplesand practicesol
breeding. feeding 3nd managing dairy catlle tor maximum productivity wilh an introduction to processing and manufaciuring.
101

or

1

12 or permission of

422: Adminiilralion ol n.cing C.cility.0-3-3.

Preq., AnimatScience 421. Opportunities in racetrack management. Legal aspects, facilily managemeni and r6cing administration, including

F.sp.

duties of racing secretary, starters, jockey agents, etc- W.

2O4: Meet Animel 6hd C6rcara Evalualion. 3-2-3.

Selection of
carcasses and wholesales cuts of beel, pork, and lamb; lactors
influencing grades, yields, and values in catile, hogs, and sheep.

2ll:

423: R.c.lr.ck H.ng.menl

lntroduclion lo Equin. Scionc6. 3-2-3. A general survey of
principles oi horse managemenl and husbandry, lo include anatomy, unsoundness, nulrition. health and reproduclion. F.

e0l: P nciplo.

Sp.

425: sp.ci.l Problam.

in Animrl Scionco,4 1/4-0-'1. (8) Preq.,
Writlen consent o, instructor. Foal managemenl and sale prepareiion; sleer iitling and showing; Liveslock Judging Team: or
toprc selecled wrth consent ol advisor.

ol Anifial Lulrition. 0-3,3. Preq., Anim6lScience

101 and Chemistry 102. Thesource, chemicalcomposilion, characlerislics, and nutrilive value of ferm enimal leeds; rations. F.

303: Liv..loct.nd Live.tock Product. Judging.

440: Equin..nd Liv.lloc* Op.r.tion..

0-3-3. Pr6q., AnimalScience 41 1 or equivalenl. Study ol unique aspects ol procuring and
operating difrerenl calegories of horse units and relationships ot
such unils lo olher liveslock and Iarm enterpr;ses. F.

2-1-2. P@q.,

Animal Scjence 101 or permission ol instructor. The theory and
practice ol judging livestock and livestock products. F-

307: Endocrirology .nd ]tlilk S.c..lion. 0-3-3. D€velopmenl,
slruclure, and lunctional processes ol lhe endocrine and mammary syslems F.

315: 116.l..

ARCHAEOLOGY

6-1-3. Preq., Animal Science 101 and Bacleriology

401: lntroduction to Archroology.

4-2-3. An introduction to the
techniques of research and lield work in Archaeology.

210. Methods and practices involved in the processing and preservation ol meats. W.

3t8:

420: lndi.n.

Physiology ol Reproduclion. 3 2-3. Preq., Animal Science

462: Chti.tirn Arch.6ology,

ogy of reproducllon ol domestic enimals including man. Hisiology, embryology and anatomy of reproductive syslems; gametogenesis, feriilization, gestation and parturition. W.

architeciure, and inscriplion in early Christian siles

3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or consent
ol lhe instll.rclor or iunior standiag. A study of thearl, archileclure,
archeeology, history end inscriptions of the Elruscans. Offered

only on location rn Central and Northern ltaly. Su.

484: Rom.n Arch..ology. 3-2-3. Preq., History 101
A study ol the monumenls and anliquities o, ClassicalFome.

4GE: Egyptisn A.chagology. 3-2-3. Preq., History

101 or consent
ol instruclor oriunior standing. Thestudy otthe archaeology, art,
architecture, history, and inscriptions of the ancienl Egyptians.
Field work in museums. Su.

analysis. W.

ARCHITECTURE

Eaeading P6cticar. O-2-2. fueq., Animal Science

401. Application ol animal Breeding principles. Selection, mating
syslems. and use ol compuler in breeding and improvement of

ll0:

Blaic Deaign. 6-0-2. An inlroduction to the theory and practices ol design and composition. through problems involving the
arliculalion ol lwo-dimensional space, using geometrical €nd
co,or relationships.

lll:

Archil.clur.l Th.ory. 0-2-2. An inkoduclion lo lhe concepl
ol Architectu.eesa languagesyslem, involving anexamination of
ils basic vocabulary and grammar.

domestic livestock. Sp

403: Advrncod Livorlock Judgihg.3-1-2.

Preq., Animal Science
303. An advanced course in comparalive iudoing of beef cattle,
swine, sheep, and horses. F.

405: Appliqd Animsl Nulrilion,

0-3-3. Preq , AnimalScience 301.
Growth, reproduction, laclation, lallening, and work production
as il relaies to the chemislry and physiology of nutrition. W.

!20:

A continuation
advanced and comprehensive levelthrough
problems involving lhe abstraction aod composition ol complex
images using diverse media.

6- 1-3. Preq-, Animal Science 102
and 301. Principles and practices in breeding, ieeding and management ot dairy cattie. Odd years.

1

10 at a more

t2l:

Archilacturel Thaory.0-2-2. Preq., Arch 11'1. A continuation
of Arch 1 11, involving a critical examination o, more complex

Swine Produclion. 3-2-3 Preq.,Animal Science 301. Princi

ples and practices o, breeding, teeding, marketing and manage-

4lt:

Baiic O..lgn.6-0-2- Preq., Arch 110 and 111.

of Arch

407: D.iry H.rd M.nrgem.nt.

ll0:

(or

equivalent) or consent o, inslructor, and ai least junior standing.

Hofu6 Managemant. 3-2-3. Preq.. AnimalSci-

Animel B.oodiog Principlos, 0-2-2 Preq., Lile Sciences 300.
Principles of breeding domestic livestock, inclLrding g6ne lrequencies herilabilities, inbreeding coelficients. and pedigree

menl oi swine.

and nearby

463: Etrurcan A.cha.ology,

401:

aot:

in

Bome Su.

P-eq.,

ence 2'1 1. 301, 3 18 or equivalent. An if depth study of nutritional
requiremenls and .eproductive physiology ol lhe horse. W.

402: Animal

3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or consent

of instructor or junior standing. A sludy of th6 archaeology,

Animel Science 3'18 or permission of instructor. Application o, the
methods and techniques of semen collection, evaluation,
processing and preserving; inseminalion oI temalesand pregnancy diagnosisi heelth, nutrition and management for maximum
reproduclive efficiency. Sp.

320: lnl.rm.diat6

ot lhg Soulhwsrl, 4-2-3. Preq., Archaeology 401. A

survey ol lndian Archaeology in the southwestern United Stales.

307 orZoology 320 or equivalenl and LifeSciences 300. Physiol-

319: Appli.d Reproduction ol Ferm Animalr. 3-1-2.

Prectlcum. 6-0-2. Preq., AnimalSci

ence 422. Practical application oi theory learned in AnimalScience 421 and 422. Laboralories conducted at racelrack provide
on-site experience in various phases of racetrack msnagemeni,

vocabularieswith emphasis on general developments
ry of Architecture.

F.

Eumin.nl Produclion.3 3 4. Ereeding, leeding, marketino,
and management ol beel catlle and sheep. Sp.

122: Communic.tion S*ill!.6-0-2.

in the

histo-

An inlroduclion lo the princi-

ples, lechniques and media used in creative and representalional
drawing, lhrough studio protJ{ems requiring alternative means ol

Advancod Horas i/hnrgemsrl.6- l-3. Preq., AnimalScience
320. Practical applicalion of principles of nutrition, herd health,

graphic communicalion.

reproductjon and marketing of horses. Sp.

130: Thr..-Oi.tr.n.ional O..ign.

6-0-2. Preq., Arch 120and 121.
Development ol the experiences ol Arch 110 and 120 through
lhree-dimensional expeflments in the composition oI the point,
line and plane as architectonic elements ot spatial design.

42O: Horta 8ahivio.. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 411 and permission ot inslruclor. Principles end procedures employed in
tackless lraining of horses. Su

127

l3l:

A.chiteclutal Th.o.t.0'2'2. Preq , Arch 121 An examination o, a variety ol historical and conlemporary concepls of

420: Adv.noad A.chitecturll Oe.ign.

14-0-4. Preq., Arch 410.
Crilical examination, in lhe "professional concenkalion" design
studios, o{ issues having broad archileclural aod educational

archileclure with emphasis on broad philosophical, lheoretical

relevance.

and critical techniques.

132: Adv.ncod Communicalion Skills.6-0-2.

Preq., Arch 122. A

continuation of Arch 122. Advanced techniqueslor presentational and represenlational communication are explored through
sludio problems requiring sophisticaied graphi6 or non_verba
communicalion techniques.
210: Archil.cturrl Ds.ign.9-0-3- Preq., Arch 130 and 131. An
inlroduction lo lhe formal language ol archileciure which lranslates basic design concepts into slrategiesfor effeclively combining and composing the lundamental components of architecture.

430: Advoncod Archllecturrl O.!ign.

14-0-4. Preq., Arch 420,
Critical examination. in the "protessional concentralion" design
studios, of issues having broad architectural and educational

4a1: A.chitectu.el S.min.r. 3-l-2 (6). A crilical analysis

of sethearea ol
eiiher lheory, technology, economics. design or practice.

lecledtoplcs having specific architectural relevance

A (4 1/2-0-1)iB{9 1/2-0-2)rC(13
3/4-0-3) . lndividual study with variable credit of selected profes-

445: Proles.ional Problem..

216: De.ign.

6-1-3. Preq., Arch 1 10 and 120 or Art 115 and 116.
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
lhe development ol individual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plaster, fiber glass, wood, plaslics or steel. (Same
as Art

sional problems having educatlonalsignificance. Topic and credit
by agreement with lhe Department Head.

450:

Folatod Roadingt. A (4 1/2-0-1);B(S 1/2-O-2);C1133/4'
0 3) . Guided readings in a specilic aspeci ot architectural theory
or practice under the superuisron ola facully member. Credit and
lopic by agreement with the Departmenl Head.

216).

220: Architsclursl lrolign.9-0-3. Preq.,

Arch 210. A continuation

o, Arch 210 emphasizing the controlled combination ol fundamental elements within the lramework of contextual, functionai,
behavaoral and symbolicconstraints.
g-0-3. Preq., Arch 220. A culminalion
of a three part sequence througl'] which the ,undamental ideas,
issues, components and strategies relaiing to archileclure have
been introduced, examined and explored.

47O Adv.nced Architectural Derign, 14-0-4 (8). Preq., Arch
430. Critical examinalion, in the 'professional concentration' design studios, oi issueshaving broad arc hitectura I and educalional

23Oi Archilocturol De.ign.

231: Conlglr|por..y archil.ctural Hi.to.y.0-3 3

,

movements in architeclure with reference to their social, cultural,
intelleclual and technological contexts.

307: Specitic.tiott! and Wotking Dr.wings. 6-1-3.

Detailed

specilications, supervision. and superintendence. Sp310: Advtncod A.chitoclur.l Dssign. 14-0-4 (8). Preq., Arch
230. Crilical examinalion in the professional concentralion"
design studios, ol issues having broad archiieciural and educalional relevance.

320: Adv.nogd Archiloctural Oe.ign.

relevance.

471: Prota!lio.|al Praclicr.3-

1-2. A sequenceof c ritical analysis in
which ihe ethics. policies, relationships and legal principlos and

processes alfecling professional architectural practice are

Preq.. Arl367.

An examinalion o, the rise o{ the modern and conlemporary

explored.

472: Architectuirl seftinar, 0-2-2 (6).

A crilical analysis ol selected topics relalinq to the hisiory, theory and criiicism of

architecture.

480: Adysnced Architecturel D.!ign.

14-0-4. Preq., Arch 470.
Crilical examination in lhe "professional concenhation" design
studios, of issues having broad archileclulal and educational
relevance.

,181: Prot.lBionrl Pr.ctica.3-1-2. Preq., Arch 471. A criticalexaminallon of thetechniquesand stralegiesconventionally used in
the professional praclice ol architecture within the lramework ol
both traditional and contemporary conlexts

14-0-4. Preq., Arch 310.

Critical examination, in the "professional concenlralion" design

studios, of studios, ol issues having broad architectural and

482: Archilectur.l Progr.mming. 0-2-2 (4).

educational relevance.

321: Archilrctur.l Hi.lory somlner. 0-2-2 (6)
in

Preq., Arch 231.

490:

Degro€ Dssign Proiect. 14-0-4. Preq-, Arch 482. lndependent degree desiOn project under the supervision of a selected
iacully member, in which the student is gjven lhe opporlunity lo
create a lheory+esting design.

the history ofarchitecture and environ-

gr0r Adv.nc.d Archiloclurd

Design. 14-0-4. Preq.. Arch 320.
Critical examination, in lhe'proiessional concentration" design
sludios, ol issrJes having broad archilectural and educational

4gl:

Pisctilioner. Potpou,ri Sefiin.t. 3-1-2- A comprehensive
survey, presented by practitioners and other specialisls from

relevance.

33t:

various dlsciplines, ol selected topics dealing wilh the profession
and practice of architecture.

Adv.nced Thoo.yol Archit.clu... 0 -2-2. Pteq., Atch320. A

study of lhe evolution of architeclural theory; lrom Vituvius to
contemporary lheorists wilh special emphasis on the writings ol

492: Hbtory ol ltrlian A.chtccture.

0-4-2. An extensive study of
the development of llalian Archileclure, urban form and landscape design frorn the Early Eiruscan period throughoul the

leading architects and aesthElic philosophers.
6-1-3- (9). Design theory and meihods with
form study in physical environmeni. Studio exercises in viguel

350: Vitutl 8tudi.t.

Baroque movement

470: Hirtory ot ll.lirn Archilsctur€.

perceplion, organization, structure and communication.

0-3-3. An indeplh study ol

Archilecture in Rome and Florence.

360: T.chniqu.t Worklhop. 4-0-1 (4). Explorations and exercises in various lechniques, methods and processes related to

556: Probloms.

12-2-6. Preq., tifth year classilication in Archilecluure. Special projects in archilecture and landscape. Proiocts

design and the pratice of architecture.

musl be approved by Depanmenl Head.

380:

Applied Sludio Ptactiqe8. 6- 1-3- (9) . second year Associate
Degree candidates. This course ollers students praciical

559: 8p.ci.ti!ed l.dividual studioProblem..6-1-3- (g). Permis-

problems in graphic and visual communicalions.

aoo: Sludio Problomt.

Advanced tech-

niques ol research, analysis and programming through which the
erlect ot pre-design issues and constrainls are examined.

A criticalanalysis, using lhe seminEr mode. ol selecled concepls,

precedents and periods
mentaldesign.

in

sion and proiect approval must be obtained from Departmenl
Hea.l.

6-1-3- (9). Specialized studio problems in

aquaeous media on paper-

ART

14-4 (8). Preq, Arch
prolessional concenlration'
design studios, of issues having broad archrleclural and educa_
tional relevance.

4l0r

Advanced Archiloclural Deirgn'

330. Critical examination, in

the

411: Pl.nning rnd Urb.n Do.ign Th6oty.

!Ol:

Arl Slructuar. S-1-2 (FoI educalion majors). Foundation
course lor art strJdy. Theory and practice in the elements o, art as
a basis tor apprecialion ol line arts and cralts ol the past and
presenl.

0-2-2. Preq., Arch 330

An examination of the process o, design and change in urban
environmenls, with discussion of slrategies and plocesses for
intervening in the developmenl ol these environments.

102: Arl Slruclure.

3-

oi Ari Slructure 101

r28

1-2. (For education majors). A conlinualion
in the elements and

principles o, art struclure.

Problems

in

drewing. painting. design, lettering, poster

composition.

312: Ptckatine.

6- 1-3. Preq., Art 308. Studio problems involving
research and design experiences rocusing on packaging design.

105: Colloqqim.0-1-1

An orientalion course (lecture, seminar or
demonstration) which strives to acquaint lhe sludenl wilh the
vaflous disciplines and directions in lhe visualarts. Freshmea art
majors only, or with permission

of nstructor.

Sp.

315: Layoul.

6-1-3- Preq., Arl 3O8. Primary concern will be with
newspaper and magazine design and layout.

115: Dgrign. 6-1-3. Forrnal

316; Adrrnced L.youl olAd C.mp.ig,|i,6 1-3. Preq.. Arl3O9,
312, 3l5.Conlinuation of An 315, Layoul, with advanced

l16: Dgrign. 6-1-3. Continuation of Arl 1 15.
'll7: lrix.d lradi!. 6,1-3. A materials and techniques

317:

problems ol lhe theory and practice in
lhe elemenls and principies ol design.

320: P!inting,6-1-3.

Creative approach to the problems in painting
wiih emphasison experimentelion in various media, subjects, and
techniques.

6- 1-3. Cr€alive approach to lhe problems in painting

with emphasis on observalion and representation.

321: P8intiirgr 6-1-3 Continuation olArt 320.
32S: lllu.tralion. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 308. Emphasis

121: Piinling,6 1 3. Continualion ol Art 120.
125: Or.wing. 6- 1-3. A study ol the principles underlying all creative

techniques and exploring olher mediums

and represenlation drawinq
lundamentals ol
pholography. The use ol the camera, and development ol black
and whiie and color transparencies. No prerequisite.
170. An

6-1-3. Preq.. Art

inkoduclion to black and white printing, proper utilization

6- 1-3. Preq., Art 309, 315, 325. Advanced illuslralion problems in record jackls, posters, rnagazine
covers, book covers, and slory illustrations. W.

330: Scrcrn Printing.

6-1-3. lnlroduclion to silk-screen pflntino
with emphasis upon photo-sensitive screen process.

1:

lnlroduction to Printmrting. 6,1-3. Preq., Art 330. A b6sic

surveyo, prinling lechniques in linolem cul. wood cut. collograph,
dry poinl, elching and lilhography. F,Sp,Su.

Sp.

175:

Art Structura lor Homo Economica. 3- l -2. Probtems supple,
menlary towork in the College of Home Economics. Art struciure
and costume design problems of home and community lite.

346: Ceramic.. 6-1-3. Preq., Art

24'1. An Advanced course in
ceramic design and construction with the iniroduction to the

construction and use ot ceramic kilns

Education. 3-'l -2. A conlinuation ol Art 102 with emphasis

347: Cgrrmica. 6-1-3. Preq.. Art 346. A continuation ol Art 346.
3S2: lnlorior D6.lgn. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 250. Studio problems rn lhe

on crafl materialsand lheir use in the elemenlery grEdes. Ways in

which art aclivities contribute to the socialsiudies.

space planning and design o, interior environmenis, emphasis on
design melhodology, materials, lurnishing systems, detail drawing and presentation. F.

215: O6!ign.6-

1-3. Preq , Art I 15 and 1 16. The study ol color and
the interaction ot color in design.

216: Dstign,6-1-3.

Preq., Arch 103and 105orArl 115and 116.
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasison

353: lnlarior De.ign.6'1-3.

the development ot individlal ideas through various malerials
such as clay, plasier, liber glass, wood and plastics. (Same as
Archilecture 216. )

354: lnierior D..ign.6-1-3.

to

problems of arl.

366r Hi.lory

367: Hirlory ol Arl.

250:

Beginning lnlorior Do.ign Sludio.6-1-3 Preq,Ari 116and
220. The introduction of the basic elernents ol interior designi

0-3-3. A continuation ot Ar1 366.

368: Hi!tory

ol Art.0-3-3. Travelto lhe arl cenlers of Europevisiting
lhe galleries and museums in cities such as London, Amslerdem,
Paris, Bome, Florence, etc.

primary aod secondary lunclion, space, lorm, slructure. color,
and texlure through studio experiences Sp.

370:

Colo, Photogrrph!,. 6- 1-3. Preq., Art 270. An introduction io
printing lilm negatives and transparencies onto color photographic papers.sp

Preq., Art 173.

pholography
lrom documentery lo conceplual. An overview oi approaches to
An introductron lo the many facets ol contemporary

372:

problem solving with the camera.F.

Studio Photogr.phy. 6- 1-3. Problems in conlrolled lighting lor
portrailure, ligure, fashion, product, End introduction 1o view

Preq.,

camera operation.

Arl 173. Problems in manipulatrng black and while processes

373: Cortmorci.l Photogrrphy.6-1-3.

including the us€ o, graphic arts lilms, Sabatlier eliecl. toning,
multiple prinling, sequential imaOery ard pholo-sensilive materi

Preq., Art 372. An inko-

dLrction lo commercial applications ol Flhotography. LargeJormat

camera operation is studied with assignmenls covering a wide
range of topics fiom Archilecture to Fashion.w.

ilech.nic!

ol Graphic DGsign. 6' I -3. An inlroduction to
the equipmenl, printing methods and the typooraphy of the
Th€

Art. 0 3-3. A survey ol the painting, sculpture,
o, ancient, medieval, and modern

periods.

use of the potlers wheel.

3O8:

oa

architecture, rninor arts

Continualion ol Art 240 wiih emDhasis onthe

271: Exp.rim.ntal Black ond Whito Teohniques.6-1-3.

0-3-3. Study and enjoyment ol art rn its

the home, furniture. textiles, pottery, paintino. graphic arts, and
civic art

6-1-3. Introductory course on rnethods of cerarnic

270: Conc6pl. ol Photographic lmagcry.6-1-3.

353 A continuation ol Art

various €xpressions- Principles ior critical judgmenl. Art in dress,

conskuclion wilh emphasis on the crealive aspects ol potlery.

241: Coramica,6'l-3.

Preq., Arl

353

364: Art Appr.ci.tiod.
6-1-3 each. Drawing in media kom

models.

240: Corrmica.

352 A continuation ol A

1-3 each. Preq., Juniorstanding.lnlerior environmeni support syslems such as lighti,tg, electricity, acoustics, healing, ventilation and air-conditioning.
plumbing. Human factors and principles ere applied to interior
situalions.F.

1-3. Crealive approach lo lhe problems in painting
with emphasison the human ligure.

221: Painting.6-1-3- Contlnuation of Arl220.
225: Drawing.6 1-3. The sludy of human anatomy as related

Preq., Arl

352.

355-356: Environm.nt.l FrctoE.6-

220: P.irting,6-

228,229t Fig!.a Drawing,

conlemporary

326: Adv.nc.d lllu.lr.tion.

33

ol darkroom, and presenlation of photographs lor exhibition.F,

20i: lrl

on line and wash

ol

illustration.

126: D..uing.6-1-3. A coniinualion ol Art 125.
170: lnlroduclion lo Pholography. 6-1-3. The
173: Printing Blrck ond Whit6 Phologrrph..

F

Environmenlal Gr.phict.6- 1-3. Preq., Art309,315. Empha-

sis on environmental graphics problems such as super Oraphics
and signage and numbering syslems. F.

course with

the emphasis on experimental invesligalions which combines
bolh lraditional and contemporaryapproaches.

120: Prinlirg,

problems in adverlis,ng campa gns

374: Commercid Poitlolio.

6-1-3. Preq., Art 373. A concenlrated
sludy in one area of interesl and production of a porltolio suitable
for presentation. Large format color will be used extensively.Sp.
39O: Sc{lptu... 6-1-3- {9) Invesligations in sculplural processes,
materials, and techniquos.

graphic designer.

309: Symbol. ot th. Graphic D..igre.. ll-1 3. Preq., Art

308.
Studio problems dealing with contemporary deslgn solutions that
incorporate typography as an arl element

12e

391:

Sculpture. 6- 1-3- (9) . Creaiive approach to problemsih metal
casting, fabrication, welding, mold lechnology, and loundry

6- 1-3- (6) each. studro work involving the design and construction of two-dimensional and
lhree-dimensional problems. Choiceoi media wilh consent ol Art

54G541-542: Advanced Ctartt.

procedures.

Sludio ProbLmi. 6-1-3- (9) . Advanced problems in 6rl lor
reproduction techniques. F,W,SP.
415: Sludio Problotn.. 6-1-3 (9). Advanced problems in design.
t12:-

Sgnior Porltolio. 6- I -3. Preq , Senror standlng, spring quarter
prior lo gradualion. The designing and prepsration ol e job
porllolio and resume that will also cLllminate in an exhibilion of

11't,l

Graduale Committee.

550r Phologr.phic proiectt. 6-l-3-

584: Grrdu.le S€minor. 6-1-3. Guided sludy,

585: Art Hi3tory.6-1-3- (6). Guided and/or independent

drawing.

Sludlo Problem!. 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems

430:

in

printmaking.

Sfudio ProbLmt.6_1_3 (9) . An eleclive course

a,il(r:

in advanced

crafts.
Preq., Consent of inslructor. Junior
design concepts ere developed throuuoh a coordinated study and analysis ol tunction,
anthropomedkics, struclures, materials, conslruction and indus_
kial processes. F.

Furnilura Daaign. 6-1-3.
'l5l: standjng.
Original student furniture

6-1-3- (9). Preq., Art 354. lniensive inleriol
design experiences to include advanced, complex problems
utilizing syslematic design melhodology and requking compre-

452: lnl.riot Dotign.
hensive solulions.

,156: Prole!.ionel P..clica.. 0-3-3.

586:

Hi.tory.6-1-3- (6) . Guided and/or independent res€arch
related to conlemporary developments in art.

587: Gr.duals

Exhibition.6- 1-3- (6) . Preparation for and inslallalion ol graduale exhibition
570: Photogr.phic Proi6cl!.6-1-3- (9). Advanced pholographic
concepls and tech n iques. Pract ica I a nd ex p ressive app licalion ol
pholographic processes 1o the applied and fine arls
571: photohgr.phic S.min.r. 6-1-3. Besearch paper with supportive audio slide Presenlation.
Porllolio.6-1-3- (g) . Preparation o, a portlolio

572:
573:

specificalions, and market sources, etc. W.

t{r

( u\f
^

435: Urdorgrrdu.le Re.oarch. A(4 1/2'0-1)t Bl9 1/2 0-2):
C{13 3/4'0-3). lnlroduction lo methods ot research. Preq.,
consent of lhe instructor. Credit depends on nature and deplh ol
problem assigned.

55'l: Ratarrch ard The!i!. 3

hours credit or mulliple lhereof.

Maximum credil allowed is 6 hours.

0-3-3. Preq., Art 366, 367 History ol
periods o{ lurnitu{e design kom antiquity 10 induslrial revolulion,
including study ol dominanl iniluences and charactelislics o,
hisiorical interiors, lurnishings, ornsmenlal design.F-

457: Hi.tory ol Fuinituro,

590:

Hilloryo, Furniluro. 0-3-3. Preq., Art 457. A hislory survey o,
lhe development ol coniemporary design from art Noveau to lhe
present, including archilectural elements, furniture, lighting,
wallcovering, llooring and building meterials-

466: Hitloty ot ilodorn Art.0-3-3.

Historical and crilical appraisel
ol art in the 1glh and 20th ceniuries.
it87: Hirtory ol lhe AIt.. 0-3'3. A survey of the arts: lurnilure;
w€avingandtextiles; toolsandweapons;ornament, bothdomestic and pe€onali arlifacts of daily litesuch 6s painting, sculpture,
etc. Ollered on the Rome camPUS.

Roaarrch ,nd Diaaodalion. 3 hours credil or mulliples there-

ol- Maximum credit allowed is 30 hours.

BACTERIOLOGY

a5t:

210: lntroduclion lo llicrobiology.

3-2-3- Basic concepts and
labor6lory procedures involving microorganisms. F,Sp.
212: Sury.y ot lraicrobiology. 0-3-3. FLrndamental concepls ol
microorganisms emphasizing lechniques
eoted microbiological studies. Su, F.W.Sp.

lsed in medically

ori_

213: G.nrrrl lrlicrobiology

Loboretory.3-0- 1. Preq., Bacl 212 or
concurrent entollmenl, Basic laboratory concepts and procedu.es involvjng microorganisms.Su, F,W,Sp.

225: lric.obiology.nd

lhe Hurnrn Enylronmenl. 0-2-2. Relalionship of microbial activities to man's daily liie habiis. Oflered lor
studenls nol majoring in microbiology. W.Su

{G8:

Hlatory ol Amarican Arl. 0-3-3. Historicaland crilicalappraisal ol art in American lrom lhe colonial era to the presenl.
ia89: Hirlory ot ll.lisn art. 0-3-3. An indepth study ol the arl

308: D€t.rmin.liye Brcloriology,

localed in Rome and Florence.

3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210

or 212. Nomenclalure and recenl concepts of bacleria I classilica-

6-1-3. lnlroduction to molion picture lech_

tion. Sp.

niques and equipmeni; produclion of basic sequences.

315: Soil Microbiology. 3-2-3 Preq., Bacteriology 210 ot 212.
Microorganisms and microbial activilies in soil.F

472r Hidory rnd Aotlhslict ot Photography.

6-1-3. A survey of
the photographic image lrom 1839 lo the presenl, wilh special
emphasis on lhe development ol photographic seeing.
a73: Advanc.d Sludi.. ir Phologiaphy. 6-1-3- (9). Criticism ol
individual projecls and group discussions Admission by podlolio
evaluation andlor laculty recommendalion.

330: Microbirl Physiology.

3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology 210 or 212
and Chemistry 250. Basic biochemical and physiological activitie8 o, microorgenisms. W.

401: S.nitary ,rictobiology. 3-2-3. Preq.,

in Photogtaphy. 6 1 3 (9) . This course is
desiqned {or lhe akeady advanced student s special interests.
ago: Sculphr.o.6-1-3- (9). Creative approach to lhe problems in
sculpture with individually directed experiments in lhe various
sculpluralprocesses,
1-3-

405:

Food and

D.ily Microbiology.3-3-4. P.eq., Bacteriology2l0

or 212. lllioroorganisms in lhe food and dairy induslries including
those thal are utilized in dairy and lood processing; spoilage and

ils conlrol.W.

,loG: Psthogonic Bacl.rlology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or
212- Bacl6ria pathogenic lo man; principles of inlection and

(6) each. Studio work va-

immunity in man and olher animals.Sp.

rying wilh lhe sludent's project

4ll:

Virology, 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 250. Viruses 6nd lheir relationship to disease in planls, animals, and Llactoria. Sp.
412: ltnmunology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology 210 or 212 and advanced slanding. A qualilative and quaniilative sludy of anligens
6nd antibodies including lhe chemical basis o, antigen-antibody

513-514-515: lustler'. Proiecl. 6-1-3-(6) each. Original, independenl studio work approved bythe Art GraduateCommitlee as
appropriate lor presentalion as a one_man exhibition ol linal
proiecl.

52G521-522: Adv.nced Sludio Problom..

Bacteriology 210 or

212. Microbiology of water and sewage. Slr,F.

4?4: Sp.ci6l Problom.

510-5ll-512: G.sduale Do!i!n. 6

4/

Photog,aphtc Erhibition. 6- 1-3.

ARTS AND SCIENCES

Preq., Junior standing. Prepa-

ralion lor entering the prolessional practice of interior designi
includesoltice procedures. businesselhics, contracl documents,

a70: taollon Plclura.

research

related to the Hrstory of Arl.

Studio Problems.6- 1 3- (9) . Advanced problems in painting.
Adv.nc.d Drrryi.g. 6-1-3-(g). lnlerpretive approach to

427|

discussion, and

reading ln arl relaled to college levelteaching.

graduating seniors. SP.
a20:

(9) . Advanced pholographic

project in iield ol speciai interesl.

6- 1-3-

(6) each.

130

,\

speciricily, mechanisms ot hypersensitivity, hypersensitive-liko
stales, and rmm!rnolog,cal diseases. F.

al3:

Pol.olourn Licrobiology, 3-2-3. Preq., gacteriology 210 or

212 and Chemislry 250- Micro-organisms of pelroteum products

end iheir ellecls on the pelroleum induslryPreq., consent ot the instructor.
Selected topics in microbiology .and relaled fields.

3-3-4. Preq., Bacterioloqy 210 or

212 and Chemistry 250. Microorganisms of indusiriat impor
tance, theia isolatron and identilication; slock and slaner culture,
their maintenance andetficient induslrial u9e: microbialactivtties
in indusky.

5O5: Adv.ncod *licrobi.l Phr.iology. 3-3-4.

Preq., Bacterlology
330. An advanced course on the physioiogyof bacleria, including
bacterial growth and variation, cylolooy, nutrition, respkation,
and temperature ellects.

slrG: Advlncad Mic.obi.l Phy.iology,

3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
505. lntermediate microbial metabolism, regulating control and
blosynthesis, varied metabolic palhways.

507:

Gonoaica

ot llicroorgrni.mr. 3-2-3.

Inlrodsctlori lo Clinical Engin..ring. 3-2-3. A foundation
course in medicaland Clinical terminology, medical instrumentation, medical sciences. hospital procedLrre and medicat practice
from an engineering perspective. F,Sp.

320: Bioenergelic..

4l+.418: Soininlr. 0-1'1 each.
418: lndullrirl ilicrobiology.

llc

Pr6q., Eacieriology

330. Heredity in microorganisms, biochemicel genetics; and genetic conlrol of melabolism.

512: Advancod lmmunology.6- 1,3. Preq., consent o, the instruclor. An advanced study of the activities ol antigens and

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematlcs 231 and Physics
201. The studenl is rntroduced to the concept ot bioenergeticsthe thermodynamicsof living systems. The laws ol thermodynamics are emphasized and applied to bioiogical systems. Sp

a0l:

Biomodical MEaa Trantport, 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedicat Engineering 301. The transporl of liquids, solids and gases between
blood llowing lhrough theorgans of the body and the surrounding
intercellular and inlracellula. tissue is presented. F.

402: Artitici.l lnt.rnal Organt snd Biocompstibl. irrteri!la"

0-

3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 401. Oplimum desjgn, construclion and operalion parameters are presented and quaniitalive calculalions are conducted. The biocompatibitity ol difterent

materials

rs

explored. W.

il03: Phy.iologic.l

Conl.ol grttomr. 0-3,3. Preq., t,tathematics
350. Feedback control rnechanisms by which the human body
maintains its inlernal environment are presented qualitatively and
quanlitalively. Sp.

405: Enginoering Allrly.i. ot Phy.iological, Bioch.mic.l, .nd
ArEtomic.lsyrtem., 0-3-3. A sludy ot the basic life sciences
with emphasis on biochemical, metabolic, and bioelectric concepls necessary lo undersland the major mammalian organ systems from an engineering perspective. F.

antibodies.

513: iilcrobirl Dogr.d.lion.

6- 1-3. Preq., consent of the inskuclor. Utilizatjon ol malerials as subslrales for microbial actjvity with
emphasis on mechanisms and control measures.

sta:

Adv.nced Appli.d icrobiology. 3-2,3. Preq., consent ot
lhe inskuctor. Survey ol lhe areas ol applied microbiology emphasizing project approach.

520: Advrnced Uycology, 3-2-3.

410r Clinical

Enginoo.ing lntoin.hip. 20-20-6. A practicatexpo-

sure 1o the health care delivery syst6m. Application ol engineering

principles to problems unique to that system.Su,F.W.Sp.

425: Advanced Biomodicrl ln.lrum.nl.liofi Sylto.nr.

3-2-3.

Preq., Eleckical Engineering 213, Biomedic6l Engineering 210
and Electrical Engineering 354 or conseat_ Applied Eleckonics
tor Biomedical Engineers. The practicat aspecls of idealand real
operational amplifiers, sequential and combinational diOilal integrated circuits and microprocessors. W.

(Same as Botany 520). Preq.,
Bacteriology 350. Collection and identllicaiion ol fungt; cultural
techniques forspecialized purposes.

440: Computsr Applicelion. lo. Biomodical Engin..rt.0-3-3.
Preq.. I\,lathematics 11 1 and 112. The course is designed specifically to lrain the stLldent in the use ol the digital computer lor the
solution ol problems related to Biomedical Engineering

525: Hi.lory ol Lit.r.lur. ol lrlicrobiology.

0-3-3. Preq., consent
ol lhe instruclor. Evolution of the field of microbiology and tamiiiarization with the curent literalure of the field.

450: Spocial Topicr.

1-4 semester hours credit Preq.. senior
slanding and consent ol instructor. Problems covering selecled

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

topics of currenl irnportance or special inlerest or

100: Biom.dic.l Engihe.ring Orienlelion.

3-0-'1. Development
ol lhe,ield ol Biomedical Engineering, including job opporiunities,
the Eiomedical Engineering Curriculum, professionalism and elhics, dimensions and uniis, Biomedical Engineering analysis and
design. W.Sp.

200: Bion€dacal Engio...ing. 0-3'3. Science elective

50lr

syslems. Biomomenlum, heal, rnass, and electroc
Porl are Presenled.

{or

502: Biolran.poit Phgrooona. 0-3-3. Preq.,

1

hem ical

trans-

Biomedicat Engi

50l. A conlinuation of Biomedica Engineering 501_
510: Bioinatrumentrlion. 3-2-3. Preq., Permission of instructor.
neering

Advanced concepts and usage ol biomedical instrumentation ar6

reviewed. The actual construction and laboralory use ol
microeleclrodes (PO2, PCO2, pH) are used tor the investigation
ol microenvironmenls and online computer simulation is

Engineerino. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102, Zoology 111. 112, Biomedical Enoineeriog 100, credil

quenli

conducted.

lalive principl€s ol biomedical engineering are presented. The

520: De.ign

ot Artificial lntor]ral Org.ni, 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedi
cal Engineering 402 or permissiorr of instructor. Speciatized design techniques and lhe various lypes oi p.esently available
ariilicial inlernalorgans are reviewed. Recent developments and
future needs are discussed.

generalfield ol biomedicalengineerlng is reviewed wilh respective
fundamentals emphaslzed. Su,F.W.Sp.

Biomedical Engin.ering hrtrumontrtion. 3-2-3. Preq-, 8i
omedical Engineering 201. Biomedical instrumentation lechniques a.e presenled in an applied manner. Basic ckcuiky, elec,

210:

525: Advanc.d Bioono.g6lic!.

lronics, and laboralory techniques are explored. F,W,Sp.

0,3-3. Preq., BME 320 or permis-

sron o, instructor. A sludy o, the lhermodynamics o, irreversible

Ene.gy

processes in biophysicel systems, including lhermo-diflusioh,
thermal osmosis, trafspori of electrolytes, and models of active
transport irr lrssue.

Tranaporl. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201. The principles ol ,luid mechanics and thermal energy exchsnge in living
syslems are presenled kom a quantitaiive viewpoint W.

305: h.h.bilittlion Engin.ering De.ign.

5'1

lion ol the prlnclples ol hansport phenomena to biomedtcat

201: Principles ot Biom.dical

301: Biomodical Fluid ilgchrnic! elrd Biom.dicrl

Biolranrporl Phenomgna. 0-3-3 Chemical Engineering

or equivalenl. The course is designed specitically tor the applica-

nonengineering studenls. Emphasis is placed on th6 b6sis ol
interaction between the rield ol engineering and medicine and on
reconl dovelopments in theapplication ol biomedical engineering
principles.

or regislration in Mathematics 230. Basic qua,itative and

need.

S.F,W,SP,

540: Sy*tcm An.ly.i. rnd ,{!lh.m.llcal Modeling ol Phy.io.

0-3-3. Preq., Biomedi-

logical Phgnomana. 0-3-3 Preq., permission of instrr.rclor. The
course deals wiih lhe anelysis ol biological syslems and lhe
lheory behind the development and solution ol math€malical

cel Engineering 201 and Math 112, Engineering Mechanics 201,
301. The applicalion of the engineering design process to the
rohabilitalion problems faced by handicspped persons F.

models for lhe description ol biological system behavior.
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550: Sp€ci.l Yopicl.0-3-3. Preq.. Permission oi inslructor. Selecled lopics dealing with advanced subiects in Biomedical
Engineering.

advanced study ol lhe inlernal slruclures ot vascular planls.

535: Hi.tory.nd Lil9.9tu.o

ol Bolany.0-3-3. Preq., conseni of the
instruclor. Special assigned readings and repoIls.

BOTANY
lol:

Gororrl Botrny. 0-3-3. An iniroduction to the fundamental
facts and principles of plant lile. Su,F,W,Sp.

loa:

Gen..rl Bol.ny Ltbot.toty' 3-0-1. Preq., Botany 101

or

BUSINESS LAW
355-35G: Leg.l Enyironmoritot Bu.inoa..0'3-3 each. Preq., junior standrng. Legal environmenl of business including torts, gov_
ernmenl regulations, contracls, agency, sales, negotiable instruments, Unilorm Commercial Code, and bankruplcy. Su,F,W,Sp.

concurrenl enrollment. Easic invesligations perlinent to plant lile.
Su,F.wSp.

205: Pl.nl Ahatomy. 3-2-3. Preq.,

Botany 101. A comparative

sludy and interprelation of the internal slructure oI vascular

4i[1: Rerl P]op..ly,

0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 355. Estates in
land, litles, deeds, mortgages. leases, land conlracts. minerals,
easements and successions. F.

plants. w.

2t2:

Wildlilc Cona6

ltion.nd llanagemont. 0-3-3.

duclion to the wildlife resources

ol

An inlroNorth America and their

445: L.g.l Arpgcls ol Govlrnmerl and Bu.insr!.

0-3-3.
Preq..Business Law355 or special permission ol the instruclor. A
study ol landmark law cases with special emphasis placed on
guideline interprelive decisions ol significance to managemeil.

interrelalions wilh olher natural resources. F,W,Sp.

221: T.xonomy

and

lrorphologrot E.rly Vr.cul.r Pl.nl!.3-2-3.

Preq., Botany 101. Survey
through fern allies.

ol mosl primitive

vascular plants

F.

6nd Mo.phology ol Fo]n. 6nd Gymnoaperm.'32-3. Preq., Botany 221- Survey o,,erns and gymnosperms W223: T.ronomy.nd ]tlorphology ol Angiotp.tmt' 3-2-3. Preq.,
Bolany 222 or consent ol the inst.uclor. Suruey ol the ,lowering
plants. Sp.

222: T.xonomy

0-3_3. A general course embracing the
principlesolthebiologicalandphysicalsciences, designedespe'
cially lor siudents who are preparing to become elementary

225: Gonerdl Scianco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclion

to Ch.mioal Engin.ering. 3-0- 1. An inlroduction lothe Chemical Engineering Deparlment. curriculum, and the

protession. F,W.

202:

320: Pl.nt

Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 220 and Botany 223.A
sludy ol plantsand plant communilies in relalion to their environment, sp.
330: Plsnl P6thology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A study ot the
nature of plant diseases and disorders.Sp.

345: Food Phnlt

ol

GrmE Animal., 3'2-3. Preq.

Botany

recilation in material and heal balances involved in chemical
processes. Application ol chemical engineering and chemislry to
manulacturing in chemical industries. W.

25a: L.borulory e..uromenlt End Raporl

and measurement ol process valiables in chemical processing
and an inkoduction 10 technical reporl ,.i/riting. W,Sp.

301: Unll Op...lion.,

0-2-2. Preq.. Chemical Engineerino 202.
Ouantilative problems to develop lhe principles and applications
ofcrushing. grinding, classi{ication, size separation, fluid flow and
{luid melering.F, Sp.

F.

3-3-4. Preq.. Bolany 101. Mo.phology, laxonomy,
development and phylogeny o, iungi. W.

3o3: Unil Opor.lion.. G2-2.

Preq., Chemical Engineering 301.
Ouantitalive problems to develop the principles and applicalions
ot heat transmission, evaporation, and cryslallizalion. W.

351:

Phycology, 3-3-4. Praq., Botany 101. Morphology, laxonomy
development and phylogeny ot algae. Sp.

,[05: Pl.nt Phy.iology.

3-2-3. Pr€q., Sotany 101 and Chemistry
130. Sludy ol lif€ processes and lunctions ol plants.F.

3lO: Elemcnt. ol Chemicol Enginaaring Proc..r...0-3-3.
Preq., Chemisiry 250. Application of principles o, chemisky and
physics lo behavior of malerielsand lhek environmental stability.

alt:

N.luro Study.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of llowers,
shrubs, trees, birds, and insects. This course isof{ered especially
for elementary teachers- Su.

413: Economic Bot.ny. 0-3-3. Preq., iuniol

standing. Principal

Polymer chemislty and physics. Survey
processes.

0-2-2. Applicalions ol lhe laws of the.modynamics 10 chemical engineering
process. F,W,Sp.

the head ol the
deparlment. A review of currenl lileratrre and problems under
investigation in planl science.
oJ

rl4l-442-443: Wildlite ]tltn.gsmont lnto.nlhip. 3 hours credil

each, 40 hours per week. Work experience in lhe use ot lhe
equipment, materials, and procedures in wildlile management.
3-2-3. Preq., Botany 220. Principles which underlie interprelation of the physicaland metabolic
processes ol plants.

322: Chomicrl Englnaering Tharmodynamica. o-2-2-

Pteq.,
Chemical Engineering 321. Applicalion ol activity, lugacity and
chemical equilibria 1o chemical engineering processes. W,Sp.Su.

351: Unil Oper.tion. Lrborrlory.

3-0-1. Preq., Chemical Engineering 301. Laboratory work demonstrating the principles and
applicalions of crushing, grinding, classilication, size separation,
,luid Ilow and f[]id metering. W.

505: Adv.nced Plarl Phytiology'
507:

352: Unit Opcralion. Lebo.atory.

3-0-1. Preq., Chemical Engineering 303. Laboralory work demonst.aling lhe principles and
heat lransmission. evaporation and
applications
cryslallization.

o,

Advancsd Phnl Trxonomy.3-2-3. PIeq, Bolany223plus 12

additionalhours ol boleny. Problemsol nomenclalure and recent
concepts ol Plaol classr,icalion.
5O8: Field Botany, 3-2-3. Planl idenlilicalion and lhe relation of
plants to their environment, offered especially Iorelementary and
s€condary leachers.

515: Advtnced

oi industrial chemical

321: Cherrlicsl Enginecring Th.tmodynamica.

plants oi economic importance to man, Su.

415-416: Saminar. 0-1-1 each. Preq., apptoval

Wriaing'3-0-1.

Preq., Chem- Engr. 202. A studyo, applied analytical procedures

223.Study ol hiqher lorms ol land planls thal supply lood ror

350: ilycology.

Ch€micel Engineerlng Celcul.tiorl.. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemis-

1ry 102, Credit or regislration in Mathematics 230. Problems and

leachers. Su,F,W.Sp.

gameanimals.

Advanc.d Pl.nl Anttomy' 3-2-3. Pr€q., Eotany 205 An

t25:

Chornical En9in.ering Probl.mt.3-1-2. Preq., Math 350,
Engineering 102 or Electrical Engineering 203, Chemical Engineering 301. An inlroduction to the lormulation of mathematical
models inchemicalengineoring: solution byanalytical and numerical methods; inlroduction oi analog computation-

355:

Plant Ecology.3-2-3. Preq.. Botany 320. An ad-

vanced sludy oI vegelation units.

401: Unil Op.r.liont.

0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 303,
Chemistry 31 1. Ouaniitative problems to develop the principles
and applications of humidi{ication. difiusion, distillation, absorptioo, and extraction. Sp.

520: Advlncrd t ycolo0y.

3-2-3. Preq., Botdny 350. Collection
and identirication of fungii cullural techniques for specialized
prJrposes.
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/lo2: Chemical Engineering.

0-3-3. Preq., senio. slanding. Ener
getics and kinetics of homogenous and heterogenous reactions
and inlroduciion locorresponding teacl or deston consideral ions.

Tr.n8porl Ph.nomena. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
'O3:355,
401. Fundamenlal princtples ol momentum,

501: Adv.nced Unit OP.r.tion.0-3-3.

A more comptete and advanced treatment oi distillation lhan was possjble in the undergraduale courses. Emphasis will be placed on equilibria, mul-

ticomponenl systems, exlraclive distillation, and axsotropic

EnOineerina

energy, and
mass transfer are developed. Emphasis is placed on syslems
6nalysis and malhematical description.

distillalion.

503:

Advanced Hgrt Tr.n.l.r, 0-3-3. Fladiation, conduclion, and
convection, condensaiion and lluid lilm correlalions tom lundamental laws of energy as applied to chemical enoineering
problems.

407: lnrtaumanttlion and Autornrtic Procetr Corlrol.3-2-3.
Preq., seniorstanding in engineering. Characteristics, timitations.
and control of process variables by aulomatic instruments_ Analoq 60mputer applications. W.

al0:

lndu.tri.l W..ts Tre.tment.

0,3-3. Methods ol treating and

504: Advlnc.d Ch.inic.l Engin..rlng

Kinotics. 0-3-3. Homogeneous reaclions. Calalyt;c reactions. Mass and heat transfer in
catalytic beds. Calalytic reactor design. Uncatalyzed heterogeneous reactions.

/

or disposalol industrial solid, liquid and gaseouswastes. Empha-

sjs placed on tundamental physical, chemical and biological

5O5: Pelroleum n.lining,0-3-3.

A slirdy oflhe processing of petroleum. Polymerization, calalytic cracking, reforming, and other
unil processes. Unit operalions as applied to petroteum rerining.

processes. su,w.

412: Appliod Probl.m. in Ch.mlcal

Enginooring. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Economics ot refining operalions.

junior standing. Methods o, handling rate processes. graphicat
trealment ol dala, nomography 6nd numerical analysis.

414: lrrdu.trid nldio.cliyo lloloper.3-2
ing. A surv6y of the indusl

ria I a

509: Th.or.ticrl.nd Emliricdl ii..s Trsnitsr.

0-3-3. The theory
and empiricism of mass transtor as applied to equipment and
Process design and operation.

3. Preq., junior stand-

pplications ol radioactive isotopes.

5l

l:

Tranaport Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., Difrerentiat Equations.
A course presenling a theoretical approach to the subjects o,
momenlum transpon, energy lransporl, and mass transporl.
513: Tranaport Phanomona. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering

Basic concepts in nuclear physics, measuremenl techniques,
radiation salety and inslrumenlation are presented. F,Sp.

420: lnlroduction to Nucle.r Ehginqoring.

0-3-3. Preq., junior
slanding. An introduction 1o nuclear reaclor technotogy. Engi-

51 1. A course in which advanced concepts on momentum, ener-

neering concepts in reactor design, luel preparation, economics,
and salely are

shislding, instrumentation, construclion

gy, end mass trafisport are explored. Emphasis is ptaced on

presented. w.

unsteady stale behavior, turbulence, and recent devetopments in
the literature.

a2t:

Rs.clor Engino..ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical

Engineering

515: Procrar Dynrmic.. 0-3-3.

Preq., Dillerentiai Equations.A
course emphasizing the dynamic behavor of processes and

420. Advanced concepls in nuclear reaclor design. i.,lechanical
and nuclear propertresol solid andlluid reactorsystems. Thermal
and skuctural problems are presented. Sp.

s.min.r.0-1-1. Open 10 seniors. Opportunily
'124:technical
discussion. reading
papers
ot assigned

processing equipment.

5lB:

is olrered for
and informal

presented. Parlicular emphasjswill be given lo diskibuted parameter and non-linear syslems- Special projects may be assigned_

432: Chemical Pl.nl O.!ign,

O-2-2. Prcq., senjor standing jn
chemical engineering. Comprehensive problems are assiqned,
the solulion ol which enables one to calculate dimensions and
capacities of required plant equipment. Computer applications.

522: Advrncod

Tharmodynamica. O-3,3. The relations o, thermodynamic properties are developed. Problems on the expansion
and compression of non-gases, liquetaclion, low temperature
separation are studied.

F,

524-525-526: Sominar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and

Preq., Chemicat

discussions of current problems in chemical engineering.

Engineering 432. Su,W,Sp.

550: Spacial Problana.

1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent ol
inskuclor Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in
chemical engineering and design of equlpment. The problems

440: Th.or.lic.l Mod.l.

in Engineo,ing.0-3-3. The methodoloOy
olconslructing, lreating, and operating with theoretical models in

order lo dravr oblective conclusions concerning physical, chemical, and economic syslems and interactions_

end projects will be lreated by current methods used in profes-

sionalpraclice.

a{l:

Advancod Englneering Computationr. 0-3-3. Preq.. senior
standing. Emphesis is placed on thedigital, simulation computer

solutions of mathematical models
and operation.

in engineering

CHEMISTRY

analysis, design.

101: G.ne.rl Ch.mi.lry.

4,12: Proc.r. Optimir'tion. 0-3-3. Preq., senlor standing. An ob,

102: 'General Chomirl.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 101 . Coreq.,
Chemistry 104. Conlinuation of Chemistry 101.Su,F,W,Sp.

103:

450: Sp.cial Probl6m!.

1-4 semesler hours credit. Preq.. senior
standing and consent ol instructor. Problems covering selected

ol currenl imporlance or

special interest

or

Genoral Chomi.lry L.bor.tortr. 4 1/4-0-

try 101. Laboratory praclice

1.

Coreq., Chernis-

in general chemistry. Su.F,W,Sp.

104: Oudit.tiys lnorg.nic An.ly.i..4 1/4-0'1. Coreq.,

need.

Chemis-

lry 102. Continuaiion ol Chemislry 103. Suu,F,w,Sp

s,F,w,sp.

lll:

451: Unil Oporltion. Labor.tory,

6-0-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering 401. Laboratory work io humidilication, drying, distilla
tion, absorplion, exlraclion, and kinelics. F,W.

Cullurrl Chomiaary. 0-3-3. A non-mathemaiical iniroductory
rn cherr.slry for rron science mEjors.
A Surrey ol Chemicrl P.incipal.. 0-3-3. Topics covered witl
include scien tific units, slates olmaiter, the eleclronic structure ol

course

130:

452: Specid Proiecti Lobohtory.

3-0- 1. Preq . senior slanding in
Chemical Engineering. Selecledcomprehensiveproblems. Study
and /or laboralory developmenl of: induslrial unit operationsi new
chemical processesi improvement ol established processes: economic evaluations. Theorelical siudies. Su,W,Sp.

aloms, lhe chemical bond, solLrtions, reaclion kinetics, acid-base
lheory, and bufrers. F.Sp.

l3l:

An lnlroduclion to Org.nic Conpourd.. 0-3-3.

Preq.,

Chemistry 130 or 102. An introductory study ol nomenclature
and properties ot hydrocarbons, carbonyl compounds, amines,
and carbohydrates. Notto be used as a prerequisile lor advanced
chemisty courses. W,Su,

a70: Sa[it.]y Engine€ring Procer6e.-

2-0-2. Theory and techphysicaland chemical processes used ror waier quality
conlrol. Topics considered include aeration, coagulation, flocculation, sedimentalion, ron exchange, Iiltration, sorplion, and chloniques

0 3-3. Coreq., Chemistry 103. Funda-

menlal principles of chemistry. Su,F,W,Sp.

jective study of the presenl stalusofoplimization methodology as
applied to the chemrcal process industnes. Eoth deterministic
and non-deterministic syslems are considered.

lopics

Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced lopics concerning

slabilily, dynamics and control of complex procosses are

presentations. Seminar further seryes to bring lhe sludentabreast
ol currenl engrneering lhought. W,Sp

il34: Ch.micrl Pl.nI Dc.ign conlinued.3-1-2.

Adv6nc.d Procora Dyn.mica snd Autom.tic Control.0-3-

3. Preq.,

oJ

132: An lntroduclion lo Bloch.mirlry.

4-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
,131. Prolein struclure and tunction; melabolism ol sugars and

133

lipids; molecular biology of the gene. Nol lo be used asa prerequi_
site for advanced chemislry courses. Sp,Su.

205: Ouenlil.livo Ar.ly!i.. 4 1/4'3'4. Ptel.,

Chemistry 102 or
122. "lheo.y and praclice in gravimelric analysis for inorganic
materials. Sp.

212: Rrdiochomi.try. 4 1/4-2-3.
Fundamental principles

o1

Preq., Chemislry 102

ot

122.

radiochemistry. Sp.

Organic Chemi.ary, O'2'2. Preq., Chemistry 1O2 ot 122.lnlroduclion lo organic chemislry wilh emphasis on structure and

250:

reaclivilY. F,SP.

251: Org.nic Chsmislty- 0-2-2.

Preq., Chemisiry 250; coreq.

Chemistry 253. Conlinuation of Chemistry 250 with emphasis on
aliphalic compounds and reaction mechanisms. Su,W.

252: Org.nic Chgmirtry. 0-2-2.

P@q., Chemistry 251i coreq.,
Chemislry 254. Continualion of Chemislry 251 w th emphasis on
aromatic compounds and reaclion mechanisms- Su,Sp-

25t

:

Org.nic Cheml.t.y L.borrtory. 4'1 /4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
102 or 122; coreq., Chemistry 251. Basic techniques in organic
chemistrY. Su,W.

25,a: Org.nic Chomiltry Labor.tory.4 1/4-0-1.

Preq., Chemistry

aCl:

Cilnactl Eioch.mi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry352 A survey
o, metabolic chemistry emphasizing research techniques. lerminology, methods ol disease diagnosis and management, and
other advances relaled to clinical biochemislry.
il82: Toxicology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352. Astudy ot the harmIul actions ol chemicels on biological lissues including the identiticalion and mafagemeni of toxic ellecls.

465: Analylical Chemi.try.

E 1/2-2-4. Preq . Chemistry 312. Theoryand practice o, optical melhods otanalysis, advanced el6ctricaltechniques, and modern separalion methods- Sp.

481: Advancod lnorgrnic Ch. irlty, 0-3-3.

elements, lheir reactions, and other inorganic principles. Sp.
490: Chsrnitlry Samlnar. 0-1-1-3. Preq., Senior or graduate
slanding. Boquired of senior chemislry majors and graduale studenls. Supervis€d orqanizalion and presentation o, lopics kom
lhe chemical literature.F,W,Sp.

501: Phy.lc.l Org.nic Ch.mittty.

0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 409. A
study ol the mechanisms ol reactions and the methods used in
thoir investigation.

502: S.l.clod Topic! in Orlrdc Chemirtry, 0-3-3 (6).

PIeq.,
Chemistry 252, 312. Areas covered will vary and may ihclude
organic speclroscopy and reaction mechanisms.

250 and 253: coreq., Chemisky 252. lnkoduction lo organic
syntheses. Su,Sp.

3tl: Phy.ic.l

Chomi.lry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 231 and

Physics202 or 2O9. Basic theories otchemistry withemphasison
the atomic-molecular lheory and lhermodynamics F,Sp.

504: Ch.mi.try

Phy.io.l Chomistry Labo.ilory.4 1/4-0102 or

tl,l:

1. Preq.,

520: Mol.cul.r gpoclro.copy. 0-3-3.

Preq., Physics 202 plus
Physics 430, Chemislry 252, 312. The relalionship between molecular speclraand molecular slructure. Use is madeolquanlum
mechanics and group theory.

523: Spoci.l Toplc.

Chemislry

1. Preq.,

Ouanlum Ch.mi.lry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 or Physics
430. Physical and chemical applications ol quanlum theory.

554: Chgmi.lry ol Microotganirmt. 0-3-3.

ol biologically importanl

compolrnds including lats, carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes,

assays and immunology.

0-3-3. Preq.. Chemislry 351.

A

555: Spoci.l Topic.ln Bioch.mi.try.

contin-

biochemistry. biophysical chemisky and clinical inlernship.

353: Bloch.mitlry L.bo,atory.4 1/4-0-1. Preq.,

Chemisky 102or
122 plus Org6nic Chemistry; coreq.. Chemislry 351. Techniques
applicable to current biochemistry with emphasis on clinical
procedures.w.

354: Biochomi.try Laboreto.y.4 1/4-0-1. Preq.,

556: Plot.in Ch.mislry.

0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 352 or 252. The
chemical nature and physiolooy of bolh structuraland metabolic
proteins; thei. purilication, isolalion, synlhesis, and identificalion.

5G3: Advancod Anllyticrl Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry

Chemislry 351

465, 466, and 312. Theoretical aspects ol the optical, chemical
and separation lechniq!es ol analylical chemistry.

and Chemislry 353. Emphasis on lechniques used in modern
clinical chemislry laboratories wilh examples ot various proce-

58{: Chemi.try o,

Coordin.aion Co.npounds. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemislry 481. A sludy ollhe structure, preparation, and properties ol coordinalion compounds.

dures used for quanlitation ol enzymes in biological lluids kinetic,
ultraviolet, spectropholomekic, etc.Sp.

381: lntormodirt. Orgrnic Ch€mi.try.4

1/2-2-3. Proq., Chemis-

585: lnorganic Pr.p6ralion.. 8 1/2-O-2.

Pteq., Chemistry 481 or
concurrenl enroliment. A correlalion between inorganic principles and theory and laboratory techniques lor the preparation ol

lry 252 and 254. A more advanced sludy ol organic syntheses
and organic quElilative snalysis.Sp.

409: Adv.ncrd

Orgenic Ch.mi!i.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemisiry 252
and 312. A study ol theoretical orqanic chemislry wilh emphasis
on reaclion mechanisms, F.

inorganic compounds-

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Biophr.ic.l Ch€mislry.

0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 311and 352
or equivaleni. Course topics include denaturation and multiple
6quilibra, hydrodynamics, and speclroscopyol macromolecules.

420: Chemical Thotmodynrmic!.

0 3 3 (9). Preq., Chemisky

352 Areas covered will vary and mey include toxicology, clinical

uation of chemistry 351. sp.

al2:

Preq., Chemislry 352

or 252. Composilion, metabolism, and nukilion ol microorga_
nisms wiih parlicular emphesis on antibiotics. microbiological

vitamins. and hormones. W.

352: G.nc..l Bioch€mi.lry.

Preq., Chemis-

524:

0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 at 122,

plus Organic Chemislry. The chemislry

Phy.ic.l Ch.mirlry. 0-3-3.

molecular struclure, phase rule, pholochemistry, nuclearchemistry, chemical kinetics, or slatistical lhermodynamics.

Chemistry

311 and 313 and simullaneous regislration in Chemislry 312.
Continualion ol Chemistry 313. W.

851: G.r.r!l Biochoml.trr.

in

try 312. Topics will vary and will include kinetic theory ol gasas,

122. Laboratory experiments in physical chemislry. Sp,F.

Phylical Ch.midry Laborstory' 4 1/4-0-

ot Heterocylic Compoundr.0-3-3. Preq., Chem-

istty 252.

312: Phr.ic.l Ch.mi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry311. Easictheories ol chemistry with emphasls on chemical therrnodynamics,
chemical kinetics, and eleclrochemislry. W.

ll3:

Preq., Chemistry

252,312. An advanced study ol the periodic classification ol

100: lntroduclion lo Civil

Enginooring. 3-0- 1. A survey of topics

lo inlroduce the sludent to the profession, the department and
the curriculum.F.

0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.

250: 9uiv.ying Fund.mont.lr.

The thermodynemics ol gasss, solutions, galvanic cells, surface
syslems, and irreversible processes. An inlroduction tostalislical
thermodynamics and the estimation ol thermodynamic functions

2 Sem. Hrs-,

meelsgto

5 daily

lirst

w€eks, Summer only. (Nol open to studenls who have credil in
Civil Engineering 254.) Preq., [.,lalhematics 1 12. lnlroduclion to
surveyjng princlples and use ol surueying equipment. Su.

2

trom speckographic data. w.

25lr

a2,l: Adylnced Phy.ic.l Ch.mi.lry. 0-3-3. Chemislry 312 oI

L6nd Suryaying. 4 Sem. hrs., meels B to 5 daily for 4 weeks
lollowing Civil Engineering 250. Preq., Civil Engineering 250.

Physics 410 and Mathematics 350. A continuation of Chemistry
31 1-312, including the study ofstructure o, atoms and molecules,

Topooraphical surveys, mapping. traversing, public land surveys,
computer methods, conslruction surveying, practical applicalion
problern. su.

and introduction to stalislics, and selected topics in modern
physical chemislry. Sp.

134

252: lnl.rm.dialo

Survoying.3 Sem. hrs., meels I to S da jly using
an iniegraled schedule wilh CE 253 lor 6 weeks fo owing Civit
Engineering

251 Preq., Civll Engineering 251 and registraiion

in

Civil EnOin€ering 253. State Plane coordinate systems, legal
descriptions, curves aod earthwork, practical applicalion prob,
lem. Su.

253r

High Praciaion Sun oying. 3 semester hours, meets 8 hours
daily using an integrated schedute with CE 252 Jor 6 weeks

lollowing Civil Engineering 251. Preq., Civit Engineering 251 and
rogjstration in Civil Engineering 252. Askonomical observalions,
kiangulation and trilateration, EDM methods, precis6 traversing
and ,eveling. praclical application probiem. Su.

25a: Pl.no Survgying. 8-2,4.

Preq., Mathematics 112. Theory,

field measurements, and computalion, and error enalysis associ
aled with land, lraverse, end topog.aphic surveys. Sp.

300:

Tho Civil Enginggring Proleriion. 0-3-3. Preq , junior standing. The civil engineering prolessjon and ils el{ect on society.
History and heralage, current pro,essionai praclices and tech,

niques, concepts and challenges

3lr2: Engin.oring Malori.l..
Engineering Mechanics 31

1or

the luiure.Sp.

4-2-3. Preq., credit or registration in
1.

425: Trtlllc Engiroering.

0-3-3. Preq , Civit Engineering 3S2. Traffic characterislics, vehicle operaling characteristics, tralfic conlrol, and design of lratfic laciiiiies. Basic traltic studies, capacity,
signing and signalizalion, speed regutstion and parking.
427: De.lgn ol Highw.y rnd Airport Pavom6nt3. 0,3,S. preq.,
Civil Engineering 332. Flexible and rigid pavement lypes. Factors
arlecting stress€s and streins in pavement layers. Design criteria

and skuctural design melhods for highway and
pavements.

433:

Romotg Senring.4-1,2. Preq., Mathemalics 112. Basic introduclion to remole sensing. Measurements and mapping lrom
aerial photographs. Pholo interprelation. Heiaht determination
by parallax.,F,Sp.

Lend Survoying, 0-3-3. Legai principtes and lerms reiated to

437: Conlract. snd Specilicrtion..
or consenl ol instructor. Legal

0-2-2. Preq . junior standrno

documents

oi

consiruclion

4il8:

Eatimaling. 0 3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent of tnskuctor. Typesolestimales. Material takeotifrom btueprintsand
specifications. Detailed estimates ot labor and materials. Approx-

imate estimates. W.

proiecl!.O-2-2

Preq., senior slanding or consent ol instructor. A study ol melh,
ods used for planning, estimating, and conlrolling engineering
projects.

440: Follnd.lion Ergir..ring.

310: Hyd.olo{y.

0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321 or senior
slanding. The occurrence and movement ot waler on and below
lhe surlace oi lhe earth. Precipitalion, runofl and stream llow:
inliltralion and ground water. W.

3la:

Enyironmenlrl Engir..ring. 3-3-4. Preq., Civit Engineering
391 and Chem. 104. lntroduction lo principles ol waler and waste
waler trealmenl, air pollution and public health engineering_ Sp.

82,4: Soilr.nd Foundrlior Engingering.4,2 3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 311 and Geology 317. tntroduction to soll
mechanics and ilsapplication

in

civilengineering. The exploralion

and soil testing programs required tor the design of various
engineering skuctures.

airport

the establishment o, real properly bolrndaries. Property descriptions end layout, mineral claims.W.

430: Planning .nd Echedulidg Ergin.oring

l(X:

F

332: Trlntporl.lion Engineoring. 0-3-3 Preq.

Engineering

0-3'3. Preq., Civit Engineering 324
or consent ol instruclor. Theory and applicat ons in foundation
engineering desigft application of soil mechanics.

4{l: Adv.rced

Geot.ohnic.l Engineerlng Probtem3,0-3-3.

Preq., Civil Engine€ring 324. Theoryand applications ol site and
soil improvements; design and construction ol underground {acili-

ties; tunneling and tunneiinq machines.

443: An.ly.i. ol Continsou. Structurc..

0-3-3. Preq , Civil Engrneering 346 and Math 308. Slope-detlection, moment distribution
plastic design, matrlx applications, STRLJDL computer language.

444: R.inlorced Conciote.

0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering 346.
Princip{es underlying lhe design of integral parts ol reinforced
concrete slructurest beams, gtrders, siabs, columns, relaining
walls. ullimale slrength design. W.

4il8: lndet.rmlnslo Saructur..,

0 3,3. Preq., Civit Engineering
443, or consent of instructor. Anatysis of indeterminate struc-

Mechanics 211. lntroduction lo fansportation lacilities; urban
transportation planning; land, air, and waler transporlation lacilities; future developments in transporlation. W

tures. Conlugate beam, virlual work, Castigliono

s

method, inllu-

ence lines by Muller-Breslau. Truss deflections by the Williol-Mohr
method. Use of makices in structuralanalysis.

3tl8: Theo.y ol Simplo Slrucluro.. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 311 and Engineering 102 or equivalent. Shear and
bending moment diagrams. trussanalysis, inlluence tines, moving
lo6ds, three-momenl equation, determinates, computer
methods.Sp.

4zl7: Pr.alreaiod Concrsle Strucaure..0-3 3. preq.,

Civit Engineering 444. Materials and prestressing systemsi analysis and
design ol sections ,or ilexure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam
deflections and layout. Conlinuous beams
448: Computcr M.lhod! in Slruclural An6ly.ir. 0,3 3. preq..
Civil Engineering 443 or consent of instructor. Makix ,ormulation
ol skuctural analysis problems. Solution of problems using digital
and analog computers.

30t:

Ht'dr.ulic.. 4-1-2. tueq., Engineering Mechanics 321. Etements ol flow in open chaflnels and in pipelines; genersl fluid
mechanics laboratory; tluid measuremenls; and hydraulic modCity Phnning,0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Objectives and

44e: Computer Method! in Found.lion Engine.ring.0,3-3.

main elemenls o, a master plan lor an urban community. Special
physical, social, legal, economic and adminislrative problems of
villages and melropolitan areas.

413:

Open lo seniors. Opportunity is oltered tor
discussion, reading of assigned papers, inlormaltalks by inshuctors and professional engineers, debates on ma ers ol current
inle.esl. F,Sp.

contracts.

Mechanical behavior oiengineering
materials. determination ot slrength and oiher properlies ol
materials, convenlional and true stress-strain, lailure mecha-

4qr:

424: Sominsr.0-1-1.

Preq., Civil Engineering 440. Computer solulions lor spread and
combined footings, mat loundations, reiaining walls and pile
loundations.

Wala. R.rourcer O6!tgn. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 310

450: Sp€cirl Problama.

and 314. Design oi waler sLrpply and pollution control facilities.

1-4 hours credil. Preq., senior standing

and consenl ot inslructor. Planning, organiuation, and solution of
problems in Civil Engineering. Su,F,W,Sp

415: Walar

Raaouacea Prscticsa. 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engineering
314- lnkoduction lo waler resources management, naiural man
modilied resource syslems. Waler management legislation and
inlroduction lo water resources economic analysis.

465: Structur.l

Dorign !nd Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Civit Engineering
346. Design of members and connections in melals and limber.

501: Frrm. An.lyrir,0-3-3.

Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Analysis
of single slory and simple mullr-story lrames by moment distribution methods, applicatrons of slope dellection methods, study oJ

atC: llrd.aulic F.cilili.. De.ign.0,3-3.

Preq.. Civil Engineering
391- Basic concepls ol open channel flow. Compulation ol uni
lorm and non-uniform flow. Hydraulic design of spillways, stilling
basins, canals. kansilions, culverts, and bends.

,rames containing variable section members, ptestic methods ol
struclural analysis
502: Cornpoter Methodr ot St.uctur.l An ly.i.. 0 3-3_ preq..
Civil Engineering 448. Matrix lormation of slruct!ral analysis
problems. Force melhod and displacement method for trusses.

al7:

G.oundw.l.r Hydrology. 0,3,3. Preq., Civil Engineering 310.
Groundwaioroccurrence. movemenl and qualily. well hydraulics,
basin developmenr, and.nooel studres.
135

beams and lrames. Solulion

of

problems using electronio

3a3: Condruclion ii.n.gomenl.

503: Adv.ncsd noinlorced Concroto. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 444. Advanced reinlorced concrete lheory, including
such lopics as flal slabs. comblned stresses, critical study of
speciticalions.

505: Plartic Analy6i.

ANd PEBT,

345: Conrlruclion Bluop.int Rsading. S-0-1.
il Technology 343. Blueprints

end Dotign. 0-3-3. Preq-, Civil Engineering

tion process.F.

372: Slructur.l An.lyri..0-3-3.

Preq., Civil Technology 271 and
Engineering Mechanics 207 or 301 or 311. Theoryend praclice of
the analysis and design ol slructures and their componenls. Not
open to civilsngineering majors. W.

trames.

5l0r

Advsnced Soil Moch.nicr. 0-3-3. Proq., Civil Engineering

su bsoil condil ions, theory ol consolidation and
bearing capacity of soilsi selection applicalion and design of
lorndalion elements oi slructures,

324. Evaluation ol

526: Advsnced Hyd tologr.0-2'2.

Preq., Civil Engineoring 310 or
consent ol instruclor. Conceptual hydrograph models. The hydroloqy oi spillway design, study of model water sheds. The
hydrologic design ot a small reservoir will be a required project.

530: w'ter Ouslily lmptoYemonl. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineoring

314 or 418 or consenl of inskuctor. Stream selFpurilication
processes. Follulion abalemenl methods- lndustrial waste
surveys. Principles of lrealment for domestic and industrial
waslewalers,

535: W.tor Supply Sy3temB.3-2-3.

373: Con.kuclion iirtorlrl.. 4-0-1.

Preq.. CE 371 and Engr.
Mech. 207 or 301 or 311 Study and practice ot methods lor
determinalion ol strenglh and olher properlies ol constrlclion
malerials Not open lo civr engrneFring .lajoIs.

471:

Reinlorcsd Concroto and Foundttion Ds3igli.0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilTech. 372. Analysls and design ol reinlorced concrete slruc_
tures, slabs. footings, caissonsend pile loundations. Nol open lo
civil engineering majors. F.

473: D..ign

ot Strecture.. 3-2-3. Preq., CivilTech 372. Design of
elemenlary struclures in lrmber and steel.W.

474: Slruclurrl Sy.tom!.

0-3 3. Preq., Civil Tech 471, 472. A
comparison of slruct!ral systems using malhematlcaland physi
cal models. SP.

PIeq., Civil Engineering 413.

Advanced problems rn design o, water supply, trealment and
dislributlon syslen.

536: Wa.tGrrter Oispos.l 9y.tsm3.3-2-3.

Conc!rrent wilh Civ-

lor heavy timber, steel, and rein-

lorced concrele conslrucllon are presenled. Emphasis is on exlraclion orinlormation necessarytorthe plenning of the construc-

465 Analysis of steel struclure behavior beyond the elastic limit.
Concept o, design lor ultimate load and the use ol loed lactors.
Analysis and design ol componenl parls oi frames. I\rethods ol
predicling strength and deformation behavior ol structures load_
ed in the plastic range. Bracing and connecting requiremenls lor

0-3-3. Coreq., Civil Technology

345. A sludy ol all aspecls of construclion management which
contribule direclly 1o lhe successtul accomplishmenl ota projecl.
Organization, planning and scheduling, with emphasis on CPM

compulets.

,t75: Soil.
nature

in

ol

Con.lruclion.3 2 3. Preq.. CivilTechnology 207. The
soils, ea(hwork in construction and soils lesting

methods.

Preq., Civil Engineer-

ing 413. Advanced problems in design ot domestic and induskial

COMPUTER SCIENCE

waste treatmenl sYstems-

542:

Hydraulic Engine6ring. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering [rechanics

321 or Civil Engineering 39 1. Types and classes ot pumps. Char
acler'st cs ano seleclron ol pumps. turbrnes. pump-prpe syslems,
includlng pump curves in perallel and series, and parallel piping
systems. Pressure waves and pressure reliel systems, cavitalion.
550: Sp€cisl Problemt. 1 4 hours credit. Advenced problems in
civil engineering will be assrgned according to the ability and
r€quiremenls of the sludent An opportunily will be afforded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems oi considera_
ble magnitude wiih a view toward developing confidence and sell
reliance.

102: Programmlng wilh

CIVIL TECHNOLOGY

ter siring and lext processing applicalions. S!,F,W,Sp.
100: FOBTRAN lV Progrrlnming.0-l'1. Computer programming
using lhe FORTRAN (FORriula TRANslator) compiler language.
Designed to provide a comprehensive background in scientiiic
orienled programming.

1()/l:

Prog.emming with COBOL. 0-2-2. Preq.. Compuler Science
or equivalent. Problem analysis. algorilhm development,
data and control slructures. and inlerpretalioo oi resulls, wilh
102

emphasis on data processing applicaiions. F,W,Sp, Su.

loG: Programmihg wllh PL/1.

Technology. 3-0- 1 An introductory sludy of the characleristics and "tools" ol the field ot

engineering technoloOy: engifieering calculalions, visual presentalion of dala, iechnical reporting and lhe fundamental steps ol
engineering design.F.

l9t:

COBOL P.ogramming.0- l-1. Computer programming using

theCOEOL (COmmon Business Orientaled Language) compiler
language. Designed to provide a comprehensive background in

210: Bslic Hydraulica.4-2

3. Preq., CivllTechnology 206. Physicalphenomena of hydraulics with application ol the iundamental
laws and empirical formulae. Pressure lorces on submerged areas, bouyancy. {low in ciosed conduils and open channels and
lluid measurements. F.

business oriented programmlng.

194: Simulation

Paogramming. 0-1-1. Compuler programming
usiog lhe simulation langLrage of G.P.S.S. (General Purpose
Simulation System) . Designed lo provide a comprehenslve back_
ground in using the compuler losimulale realsyslems.

Surv6ying. Three semester hours. Preq., Civil Engr-

neering 253. An on-the job trainlng plogram wher€ the student is
employed by a registered surveyor lor a minimum period of 300
working hours in a program ol work epproved by the department

head. Open lo Land Surveying Technology sludents only.

0-2-2. Prcq.. Computer Science

104. Problem analysrs, algorilhm deveiopmenl, data and control
structures, and inlerprelalion ol res!lls, wlth emphasis on charac-

102: lntroduclion lo Enginse.ing

257: Praclical

FORTRAN. 0-3-3. Preq., Eligible lor

Malhematics 111. Problem analysis, algorilhm development, da'
la and conlrol slruclures, and interprelation ol resulis, wilh emphasis on numerical applications. Su,F,W,Sp.

201: lnrormalior Procoaaing. 0-3 3.

Preq., Computer Science
techniqLles for slrucluring. stoling, and
processing data on bulk slorage devices: sequentialand direct
access devices; dala management methods. F,w,sp.

106 Concepts and

F.

271: Slruclurrl

Materials and Conceplt. 0 3-3. A study ot structurel meteriels and how they are used to lo.m load bearing
structures. Primarily Ior studenls ol architecture. Nol open tocivil
engineering malors F.
273: Conclruclion Surveying. 8-1-3 Preq., Math 112. Use ol
surveyino equipmenl tor leyoul ol construclion proiects. Not

200: lnlr.irution lo

Computor Syslom..0-2-2. Preq-, Computer
Science 201- lnslruction-level organizatron of compuiers; internel

r€presentation, transfer and manipulation ol datar inslruclion
execution and sequencingi assembly languege programming.

2t4:

Syalemr P.ogremfiing. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
206 Ad!anced assemb,y langLage orogram'n'.9: program seg-

open to sludents who have had CE 254.F.

mentalion and linkage; macro fac lties; operaling syslem data
management, program developrnenl, and debugging lacililies.

Equipment rnd lielhod..0-3 3. Conslruclion
procedures and equipmenl, seieclion and efticienl use ol

3il1: Conrlruction

w,sp

equipment.

13C

303:

547: Hyb.id Sytlgma.0-3-3.

350:

550: Specisl Ptoblema. l-4 semester

Foundalions of Compulgr Scirnca. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214. Concepls lrom logic combinatorics, and language
and automata theory relaled lo common applications in computino; development ol algor thms. models, and analysis methods.
F,sp.

Preq., Computer Science 452 and
Computer Science 453, or consent ol instrucior. Programmed
moniloring and conlrol of exlernal processes by sensorbesed
digital compulersi system hardware and soflware requiremenlsi
applications.

Oata Slruclur6.- 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science 214 and
303. lmplemenlation of basic data structures; so(/merge/

search and investigation ol
computing praclice.

search methods; memory management techniques; analysis and
design ol el{icienl algorilhms ,or deta slruclures. F,W.

Preq., Computer Science 201 or
consent of inslruclor. Graphics data slruclures, algorilhms and
languages; inleractive graphicssystems; applicalion otcompuler
grahpics techoiques. Sp.

400: lnlroduction lo Counaoling.

0 3-3. lntrodLrctory course for
professional workers lnclLrdes purposes and scope o{counsel ng
service, concepis, principles and basic lechniquesol counselng.

424:

Seminaa. 0-1-1- Preq.. Senior standing in Computer Science.
Preparation and presentatron o, reports on proiects and lopics
relaling lo Computer Science. Sp.

F,Sp.

401: Sludonl Pe.ronnel

Soryicea.0-3-3. A sludy of sludent per-

sonnel programs in colleges and Lrnivrsities.

lntroduclion lo On-Line Syslemr.0-3-3. Preq., Computer

460:

Behayiotal Count€ling. 0-3-3. A non-cognilive approach to
counseling that presentslhe necessary atl il udes, concepts, principles, and skills lor indivldual counseling.

Science 453 or consent ol inslructor. Toleprocessing monitors i
multithreading; video display lerminals; syslem performance parameters : mapping support; interaclion of hardware, soltware
and personnel in an on-line environmenl, F.

451:

or

COUNSELING

405: Compulsr Grrphica.0-3-3

l*]3:

hour credil. lndividual re-

a prob em in computer science

500: Principls. .nd Adminirlration of Guid.nco S.rvice..0-33. A study of currenl practices in the development, orgenization,
adminislration, and supervision of the various types of gu dance

Languagea and Compilers. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science

350. Assemblers, compilers, and inlerprelerst run-time represen-

talions of data and program struclures; formal descriptions ol
prograrnming langLrages; lexical aflalysis and parsing. W.

505: An.ly.i.

ot the lndividuel. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 or
equivalent. Thiscourse isdesignedto otferihe studentan orientalion to psychological lesling procedures. theirevalu6lion, and use
in the analysis of studeots.

452: Compuler Organi2olion. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer

Science
350. Programming, register. and microprooramming level architeclures; processor dale{low and conlrol; memory, input/output, and inte(upl slructures; inlra and inler-system communication. Sp.

508: lnlroductio. lo Counleling Theoriea. 0-3-3. A

detaiied
sludy ofthe best known schoolsof counsel ng lheory, implemented by cas€ sludies in educationel ard vocatronalcounseling.

453: Opo.rting Sy.tsm.,

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350.
Concepts and lacilities for data, device, memory, and process
managemenl ; rnultiprogramming systems; design alternalives.

513: Educ.lion rnd Occup.lion.l lnlo,m.lion.

0-3-3. A study of
lhe souices and lhe uses ol educational and occupational inlormation in lhe counseling program

460: Compuler Syatem.

EnginoGring. 0-3-3. Preq., Compulet
Science 453, or conseni o, insiructor. lnteraction o, hardware,
software and personnel in computjng systems; evalualion o,
system componenls; rnlormallon processing syslems engineer

514: Caraer Educalion: Vocelionrl Guidonce.0-3-3. A critical
examination o, sources of informalion to determine labor trends
and employmenl requirements.

515:

ing. Sp.

461: D.ta Baao Syrlems.

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Scieoce 350.
Data base concepts, organizations, afid appliatrons; data base
managemenl syslemst implemenlation of a simple data base. F.

490: Appli€d Computing Proi.cl.

information in the elemenlary school.

516: An lnlroduclion To Group

Proceaaea. 0-3-3. A course
designed lo acquainl lhe sludents wilh group and to lay foundalions for leadership roles in human probiem solving.

0- 1-1- (3) . Preq., junior stand-

ing inComputer Science or equivalent- lndependeni invesiigation
ol a problem in compuling. F,Sp.

5ll:

51E: Tochniquo. ol Counieling. 3-2-3. Preq,

Counseling 508.
Frovides labexperience in counseling and interview analysis. Lab
experiences shall i clude lechniques appropriale to lhe varied
counseling theories.

Ds.ign and Conslruclion ol Comlilor.. 0-3-3. Preq., ComputerScience 45I, orconsenl of instructor, Formal description oJ
programming language translation; syntax recognition: parsing
end code generalion; specilication and implementation ol a simple language.

519: Adv.ncod Thoorio.

in Coun.oling. 0-3-3. Preq , Counseling
508. Further analysis o, theories ol counselinq as is evidenced by
a revjew ol current counseling lilerature.

521: Compul6r Syslems Otgani2alion.

0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 452 or consenl ol inslructor. Realizalion ot recenl development in computer systems desgn; multi-processor and highly
parallpl or ganilar,ons. input/ o.lp,rl devices.

52tl: Dirtributed Sy.tern..

520:

Caso Studiea in Counroling. 1-3 hours credil. Preq.. Counseling 508. Preparation of individ!a counseling research and
case studies lo be used ln reviewing, analyzing, and evalualing
applications of counseling theory

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 450, or

521:

consenl of inslruclor. Overview of distribuled processing and
introduction to compuler networkst issues involving processors

communications, interconnections, soltware

and

Saminan Cu,ranl Paychologicel Liteaalura. 1'3 hours cred
It. Sludents are reqlrred to do exlensive reading on selected

topics in the areas ol employment, vocational, and rehabilitalion
counseling or selecied areas oi psychology.

syslem

msnagement,

534: Pedoituance Messurornenl and Evllu8tion. 0-3-3.

522r

Fiold liroak in Counaoling. 8-0-3. For non-school counselors.
Sludy, observalion, and practice rn selected employment setlingsi inlegration ol theory and practice through supervision ol

Preq.,

Computer Science 453. or consent ol instructor. Computer
syslems perlormance analysis techniques; dala acqursition
melhods; simulalion iechniques; interprelalion ol results.

experience, seminars, and individual conferences. L,lay be repeated ror credit.

53li

Syslgmr Programming, 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 521
or consent oi inslructor. Programmed control ot resource alloca'

523: El.m.nl.ry

School Guid.nc.. 0 3-3. A review o{ the princi
ples and organizational paiterns of guidance services at the

tion and scheduling; device and data control, mulliprogrammed
and multiprocessor contigurations.

s40; Sy.tem. Deoion. 0'3-3. Preq., Computer

Coroor Educalion: Orionlation oI tho World of Work.0-3-3.

A study ol the nature. scope and rationale lor occupalional

elementary school level.

525: Adv.nc.d T.chniqu.s ot Coun.eling.

Science 460 or

consent ol instruclor. Design and implemenlation o, inlormaiion
systems; posl-implemenlation analysis and evalualion; documentalion and lechnical report nq.

seling

3-2-3. Preq., Coun-

5lBand consenl ol inslruclor. Provideslabexperiences

in

advanced counseling techniques appropriale to vario!rs counseling theories.
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525: Probloms in Guidance.5'1-3.

401: Hi.lory ot Economic

Special conterences. work-

understanding ol economic prirciples

Economic8 ol F. n Uanagsmslt.0-3-3. Economics principlesapplied lo individualtarm orgaoizaiion and mansgement and
study of farm accounting syslems. F.

credit.

402:

527: Addiclion Coun.oling.

0-3-3. An inlroduction lo tho field ol
Addiction Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognition and
identirication of lhe addicted as well as basic keatment

400: Comprrrtivo Econonlc Syrtsmr.

lechniques.

528: Advrncod Addiclion

Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202

or 215. lntroduction to th€orists who have contribuled to thg

shops. and seminars as requested by elemenlary and secondary
school p€rsonnel. [,,lay be repeated lor a maximum ol 6 hours

0-3-3. Preq., Economics

ot 215. A sludy ol alternative economic systems such as
capilalism, socialism, communism, and 'mixed" in theory and
2O2

Counaoling- 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling

practice.

527. Amethodscourse rntended lo equip the studenl with a basic

408: lnt€rmsdirtg Eso,lotnic Thoory, 0'3-3.

conception ol various lherapeulic modalities.

Preq., Economics
202 or 215, or consenl of inslruclor. Microeconomicsi intensive
study ol price, produclion, and distribution iheo.ies. Su,W.

530: Proclicum.

5-1-3. Open only by invilation. Supervised pro,essional activity in the studenl's maior lield.

,100: lr.n.g.riel Economic Analyri..0-3-3. Preq., senior standiog or consent ol instruclor. Lectures and cases emphasizing

531: lnle.n.hip. 20-1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalent
and permission ol advisor. Advanced supervised counseling
practrce in a selling appropriate
development.

economic principles as used in managerial decision-making. lncludes analysis of demand. cost and price relationships, price
decisions. risk and uncertainty, and capilal investment. F,Sp.

to the studenl's professional

410: Pubfic Fin.nce,

0-3-3. Preq.. Economics 202 ot 215. An
introduclion lo the principles and lheory ol linancing local, slate,
and federal governmenls. W

DAIRYING
301: T..ling D.iry Product..3-2-3.

Preq., AnimalScience 102. A
chemicaland bacterial test of milk and milk products. W, even.

4ll:

310: Urrkel lrilk.3-2-3.

Preq., AnimalScience 102 and Bacleriology 210. The sanltary production, lransportation, processing,
diskitlution, and public heallh inspeclion ot milk and relaled

418: Lrbor Economicr.

0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consent of the rnstruclor. Fundamentals ol labor markel operations, economic analysis ol labor legislalioni impact ol American
unions upon the lirm's decision making and lhe nalionaleconomy. F,Sp.

products. Sp, even.

318:

lce Cream.3-2 3. Preq., Dairyinq 310. The manuiaclure ofice
cream and lrozen dairy producis. W, odd.

322:

Euttgr and Chsgae. 6- 1-3. Manuraclu.e of butler and various
lypes ol cheese. Delects, packaging, and merchandising of butler and cheese. Sp, odd.

419: Coll.ctiv.B.rg.inino.0-3-3. Preq..

Economics202or215or

consent o, instructor. H istory ol American labor union movemenl:
collective bargaining, labor-management probiems, and governmenl and labor relations. Considerable emphasis isgiven lo case
studies. Su.W.

430: Dri.y Phnl iranrgemenl.

6-'1-3. The management problems
ol dairy processing and manufacturing plants.

,130: Principl.r and Pr.clicei ol Agricullur.l Ma.ketlng.G3-3.

ECONOMTCS
100: Curlelit Ec-nomic lrauer.0-3-3.

it.thom.tical Econonic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 222 or
Economics 408. Application ot mathematical lechniques to economic problems ol price and ouiput determination, input utilization, and national income.

Methods and channels ol agriculioral markeling; marketing principles; governmental aclion concerned with the marketing process: analysis and evaluation of marketing problems. W.

Analysis of conlemporary

issues. emphasizing an introduction to the mosl important concepts in alemenlary economics. F,W,Sp.

437: Aggrsglte Economic An.ly.i8. 0-3-3.

Preq.. Economics
312. Macro-economics; intensive sludy of economic theory of

200: Am.ric.n lndu.lrill D.v.lopment,

0-3-3. A survey of the
growth and development ol lhe Arnerican economy. Su,F,W,Sp.

natlonal income analysis, inlerest, employmenl, and liscal policy.
Sp.

,[,aE: Tr.n.po]trtion. 0-3-3. (Same as Management 446.) Devel-

2ol-202: Economlc Principlo! ,nd Problemr.

0-3-3 each. (Not
open to sludents who have had Economics 203-204-205.) A
sludy ol basic economrc principles and probloms, wnh parlicular

opmenl ol domestic transporlation sysiems, rate theory and rat6making practices; principles and practicesol lransport regulation
by governmental agencies.F.

rete.ence lo lhe operalion and socialimplications of ihe American
economic system. Su, F,W,Sp.

448: Economic Davelopment. 0-3-3. Preq-, Economics 202 or
215. Analysis of lhe iheories and problems of economics

215:

Fundamanlola ol Economic!. 0-3-3. (Not open lo students
who have had Economics 203-204-205 or 201-202.) Asurveyof

development.

lhe malor principles ofeconomics desiOned lor lhe student whose

aa0: L!iin

Amodca: Buainsas and Economic Dovalopmanl.o-33. lnlernational taade, internalional bLrsiness and economic patlerns in Cenlral and South America. Selected issues ol maior
curenl importance and lheir backgrounds.

currjculum requjres only one quarter ol economic principles.
Su,F,w,sp.

312: Monol.ry Eco.omicr.0-3-3.

Preq., Economics 202 or 215. A
sludyol lhe causes ol changesin the supply ol money and rateol
spending and the elfecls ol lhese changes on produclion, em-

450: Sclrcl.d Topic.

ploymeni and the price level. Su,F,W,Sp.

472:

320: Principler ol Agricullur.l Econo ic..

in Economict. 0-3-3- (9) . Preq., consent ol
the inslruclor. Various topics in lhe lield oi economics.

Conaumer Economics, 0-3-3. Nature ot consum€r demand:
managemenl ol individual consumer purchases and personal

0-3-3. Preq., Eco-

nomics 202 or 215. €conomic lheory with applicalions lo producI ion. markel ing, and tina ncing in ag ribusiness. lnsl it utions such as
cooperalives, larm credil systems, foreign agricull ural I rade, and

510: lla[agarial Economic..

0-3-3. Analysis end cases; aclual
caso sludies in the applicalion of price and djstribution theory to
problems of the lirm-

govornment will be emphasized. SP.

330:

512: Cu anl

3il4: lnl.rn.tion.l Economic.. 0-3-3.

513: il.cro.conomic

World Ecoromic Eeaourcoa,0-3-3. Preq., Economics2o2 or
215. A sludy ol lhe economic resources involved in the various
regions of lhe world, including exlraclive, manutacturing, service
industries.

Economic Policioa. 0-3-3. An investigation o, modern economic concepls in the Uniled States through a slu(,y of
policies advanced by va.ioLrs economic groups tending to shape
economic aclion
Th€ory 1.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 or
other acceplable background course (s) . Analysis oJ monelary
lactors and governmeni revenue-expenditure factors atfecting
the general level ol prices, inveslment decisions, interesl rales,
nalional income, and employment.

Preq., Economics 201 or
215 or consent of instructor. lnlroduclion to modes of business
operalions and the ecorromic lactors which allect international
trade. Study of principles, practices, and theory of how and why
nalions trade.
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353: lr.lq.illr rnd Methodr in Te.ching Socill Studio..0-$3.

520: Adv.nc.d Micro.conomic lhaory.0-3-3.

Proq., Econ 408
Value and dislribulion lheory
emphasizing applications to business operations and public poli
cy issu€s.

or other acceptable course (s)

532: Ecoromolrlc Melhod..
sis

.

Preq., Education 380. An examination of the character and purpose ol social sludies is lollowed by presentation of approprlate
leaching suggestions. W

courses. The use ot slatistical techniques in economic research
including estimationand interprelation o, paramelers of economic models.

310:

and Molhodr in Spsoch, Language lild Herdng
Public School8. 0-3-3. Practical problems in the identification, diagnosis, and treatmenl ot communication disorders in
in

acrooconomic.: Bu.lnoa! Conditionr Analy.i..0-3-3.

3561

placed on lhe lnlerpretat on and solving ol reading problems. W.

Toaohing H..llh.nd Phyrio.l
Educetion. 5-2-4. Preq., Educalion 380. Io introduce slud€nts
to lhe latest malerials and methods Lsed in teaching health and

357: *1.1.,i.1. ard Method. in

interprei and forecasl microeconomic variables.

542: gamina. on Bu.ir6.. Economic! P.oblemr.

0-3-3- Preq.,
Econ 510 or consent ol lnstruclor or equivalent. Studenls will
micro- or
develop and presenl an analytical study
macroeconomics in a lo.m expecled ol a business economisl's
presentation lo corporate managemenl.

in

physical education. F,W,Sp.

360: .lorirli

and Mgthod. i. Toaching Arl. 0-3-3. Preq., Educaiion 380. The planning ol a course oI art and lhe melhods of
presentation olsuch a course in theelemenlary and high schools.

EDUCAT!ON

3E0: Principlet

ol Second..y Teaching.0-3-3. An investigation ol
lhe principles ol secondary t6aching as relaled to the studenl.

Orignhlion.0-1-1. Basic rules, policies. history, end organizalion of the Universily with special applicalion to educalion.

curriculum, and the teaching-learning process.

Su,F,w,Sp.

102: Be.ding Skill. tor Coll.ge Fr..hm.n, S-0-3-(9).

30O: Audio-Vi.uel Leb, 1 1/4-1-1. Preq., Educalion 380 or 32O
and 90 semester hours. A course to instruct the prospective

The

leacher in lhe operalion ol various types ol audio-visual 6quipment. Su,F,W,Sp. (Pass-Fail)

course provides individually prescribed instruction in reading
skills lorcollegefreshmen. The course obj6ctive isto help alleviale

rl00: Audio-Vi.url ]tl.thod. ol ToachinO,

1-3-3. To acquaint
teachers with the interrelated uses of audio-visual materials and
techniques, including laboratory experience. (Additlon6l credit
may nol be earned in Education 390.) Su,F,W,Sp.

reading deficiencies which inhibit etfective learning. Non-degree
F.

3-2-3. D€signed to givethe luture

leacher an understanding of the problems, requirements, dnd

402: M.r.ur.menl in Educetion.

0-2-2. Preq., Education 380 or
320. lncludes principles ol measuremenl, conskuction and utilization of teacher-made and slandardized tests. Shall be taken
prior to or concurrenlly with sludent teaching. Su,F,Sp.

opporlunities of the profession. Su,F,W,Sp.

gnd Highw.y Saioty.0-3-3. lnvesiigation
ol lhe problems {acing drivers, trafric desion probloms, and th€

3(xr: Oriv.r Educrliqn

sludy of the philosophy of driver education.

F.

403: ir.tori.lr.nd Msthodr ol tglshing nerding

020: I{.thod..nd il.leri.lr lo. El.m.nlrry gci.no..nd soci.l

d.ry School. 0-3-3.

Studi.!.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.

A course for lhe study ol
curriculum, organization and teaching in 6l6mentary sci6nce and
elemenlarysocial sludies. Su,F,W,Sp.

mcnlrry School.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology 204. An

in implemenling reading skalegies in content cours€s.

lh. Cu...nt .fid Em..glng
Schoola. 0-3-3. Sludy ot educalional innovations and th€k

406r Educrlion lnnovdlion. ih

implications. Topics include nongraded schools, team leaching,
educational lelevision, and flexible scheduling. W.

El€m.rl!-

rt, School.. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Psychology 204. A course lo enable
studenlstousecurrentprinc;plos,,esearch, melhodsand materials to teach oral, writlen and .eading communication skills.

409: irate.ielr.nd M.thodt

in T..ching Bu.in... Educrlion. 2
to 3 semester hours. Preq., Ollice Adminislration 307, Accounting 310, Ouantitalive Analysis 22O. A coorse designed to aoquainl the sludent with the best practicesin teaching commorcial
subjects. W.

Su,F,W,Sp.
and Materael. in

B99din0 Slrstogio!lorSocond.rySchoolToachor!. 0-3-3.
leacher

lnst ructional techniq ues desig ned to assist the secondary

examana-

methods, and organizations. Su,F,W,Sp.

ths

Srcon-

S{r,F,W,Sp.

404:

tion olthecharacterislicsand objectivesof themodernelementary mathematics program combined with experiences in contenl,

323: lrl.l..i.l..nd M.lhod. in L.rgu!9. Arl.lor

in thq

Deals with problems o, teaching reading in

the secondary school. lncludes emphasis on rem6dialand developmental reading as wellas reading inshuclion in content areas.

322: u.t iillt.nd ]tlothod! ol Torching alhomalicr ln El.-

324: ilgthod!

l{!le.i!la.nd Msthod! in Tgaching .lhem.tic&0-3-3.

ematics and methods o, teaching. Special emphasis will be

Preq., Econ 510. Detailed review ol techniques, procedures, and

200: hlroduction lo Education.

lher

Preq., Educalion 380 and Mathemalics 230. The nalure ol maih-

lricroeconomlc.: Burin..r Conditionr An.lrrir. 0-3-3.

credt.

lh.

schoolchildren, with emphasis on materials, organization ot
apy program and teaching procedures.

data sources used by business economists to gather, analyze,

l0l:

ir

355: lralgrial.

Preq., Econ 510. Oelailed review ol lechniques, procedures and
data sources Lrsed by business economists to gather, analyz6,
interprel, and iorecast macroeconomic variables.

54r:

Itl.l.rirl. .nd

lr.lhod.
Toaching 3p.och. 0-3-3.
Preq.,Education 380. An examination o, malerialsand methods
lor teaching speech in elementary and secondary schools. W.

354:

O-3-3. (Same as Ouantitative Analy-

532). Preq., Ouanlilative Analysis 432 or othe, acceptable

T.tching R..ding in Elem.nl.-

.y Schoolr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 2O4. Principles, melhods,

410: Bu!in.$ .nd Oltico Opsrationa,

0-3-3. Methods and procedures in developing and coordinaling a cooperative ollice edoca-

€nd research pertaining lo lhe teaching ot reading willbeemphasized. Su,F,W,Sp.

tion program in the secondary school.

350: Latsrirl! snd *lelhod.

in T.achino Englilh. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. The studenl will be introduced to the best lech-

F.

4lE:

Studerlt Toaching. 35-2-9. Preq., meet all qualilications listod
lor student teaching in this catalog. Student teacher receives
supervised experiences in observing, planning, directing and
evalualing experiences oJ pupils leading to lotal responsibility for
lhe instructional program in a classroom.
420: Prlclicr in Education. 10-1-3. Preq., Consent ol Direclor of
Laboratory Experience. Structured laboralory experiences in

niques o, organizing and presenting English malerial. W.

end il.lhod. ln Te.ching llodrrn L.rgu.g..o3-3. Preq., 12 hours o, modern languages and Educetion 380.
The student willbe introduced to the latesttechniques of organizing malerials and presenling them lo high school pupils. W

351: Mrt.rlel.

area (s) ol specialization in education.
ir. Su,F,W,Sp. (Pass-Fail).

Itaalgriala rnd ilothod! in lr'ching Scienc.. G3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. A careful examination ol lhe most advanced
methods ol organizing and presenting materials in scienc€s lor

352:

N,lay be

426: lmproving ln.lruction in Mu.io.0-3-3.

repeated lorcr6d-

Preq., senior standing. Analysis of varied mate.ials, melhods and techniques; tilles

the secondary school. W.

139

403: .lhod. .nd il.t.rial.

available from dillerent publishers, rental libraries. and the St6te
Department ol Education; atlention to evaluation and selection
lor dillerent levels of attainmanl. Su,Sp.

a3t: School Re.dine.r. 0-3-3. Preq.. Education 380.

Designed to

ment ol the school curriculum. Su.

acquaint thesludenl with lheappropriate lheory, understanding,
and m€thods necessary for successful school achievemenl. PaF
ticular emphasis will be on readiness in Language Arts- F,Sp-

agilt

Kindo.g6.lan Educ.lion. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 380.
Course will involve readings as background for a study ol the
developmenl ol kindergarten education and curriculum planning
based on principles of child dovelopment. Su,W.

433:

gpcclal Problom! in school curriculum. 0-3-3- (9) . Preq.,

40E: Elomont

Probloma inToachinq ElomontEry Scionco.0-3-3. A survey
ol research bearing on problems ol organizing, developino, and
evaluating the curriculum in science.

502: P,oblemr in Toaching Language arl! in lho

Elomonlartr
School (Oth.r th.n B..ding.) 0-3'3. A study of the principles,

research, methods and materials needed lor ieaching written and
oral forms ol communication in elemonlary and junior high

schools.

ol T..ching Kind.rg.rton Childrsn. 0-3-3. Preq.,

503: Problomr ir Ts.ching

Psychology 205, Library Science 20I , and Educalion 432. Practicalproblems in lhe seleclion and organizal;on olthe curriculum to
promole the child's learning- Emphasis on planning, s€lecting
equipment, teaching aids, and teaching procedures. F,Sp.

sis, and care oi individual needs oi pupils, use of malerials,
research rindings, and thei. applications lo methods of
instruction

5(N: Problertt in Tsrching Mrtherhrtic! in th€ Elomont.ry

service teacher in lhe use ol computer assisted instruclions.

lnrlructionrl Chr.room L!leri.l.. 0-3-3. Designed to acquaint teachers wilh lhe seleclion, preparation, utilization and

School. 0-3-3. A sludy oi the needs and problemsof teacherc o,

4181

mathematicsin the elementary school. An introduction to modern
arilhmetic wilh emphasis on newer teaching methods.

evaluation of audio-visual inslructional malerials. Su,W/t50:
in

lmproving lnllruclion in Arl. 0-3-3. Problems ot teaching art
elementary andjunior high schoolwilh emphasisupon philoso-

506: lftproying lnrlruction in Engli.h.0-3-3.

English. Special altention will be given to planning units ol work,
lo creative leaching and to a oonsideration ol the needs ot youth
in area ol reading, writing, speaking, and lislening.

ilrl..ial6 Crnl....0-3-3.

Techniques organization, managemenl and seleclion of printed
and non-book materials in mulli-m€dia instructional mat6rials
centers. Su. even.

507: lmproving ln.truction

ilrl.ri!|. .nd il.lhod. ol Te.chint

lields; professionalized subject malter; modern methods ot
teaching. Studenls will become tamiliar with leaching aids, longunit 6ssignments, and the consiruction and use of standardized
and teachermade tesls.

Voc.l ]tlu.ic.0-3-3.

508: lmproving ln!lruclion

in Scignca, 0-3-3. A sludy ol presenlday lr€nds in lhe teaching ol science, contenl, organization ol
materials, methods of instruction. sludent activities, objectives,
observation lrips, r.rse of lexlbooks, laboralory work and equipmenl, evalueiion, preparation ol unil and lesson plans, projects
and student guidance.

Examines problems which conhont lhe secondary teacher and
superuisor of vocal music; e-9., pr€ram building, conlests, feslivals, requisilions, grading, materials,scheduling, andrehearsing.
Sp.

ltarial! and lfuahoda ol Teaching l.ialrumant!l Muaic-03'3. See Educalion 465 lor description; emphasis on lhe insku-

aGt:

509: lmp.oving ln.truction

mental aspecls. Sp.

{rt:

0-3-3. Course
emphasizes the application o, concepls, principles, and skills
n6cess6ry tor d€signing, implemenling, evaluating and revising
behavior change plans for academic and/or social behavior

ies, the plannjng of student aciivities, the use of instructional
materials. Students will prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing
communily resources.

problems in lhe classroom.

511: lm!,roying lnstruction

in Spgoch. 0-3-3. A course designed
to exleod the sludent's knowledge and experience in the area ol
speech which he/she has chosen 10 pursue. The sludeni will

lndlyldurtty Guidod Educrtion. 0-3-3. Presents the essential

concepts principles, and skills of s€veral individualized instruction
models and teacher rolesasdesigners, managers, and evaluators
ol the teaching-learning process.
485:

a88:
487:

concentrate hi6/her work in one ol the following areas: speech
therapy, audiology, publicaddress, speech scrence, drama, interpretation, or broadcasting.

Child 8ludy. 0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on observing the
dynamic interelalions between allprocesses in the behavior and
lhe development ol an individual. F.

512: Philo.ophy ol Educstion,

10

trace some o{

allected bysocialand politicallacls ol history, by conlribulions of
leading educalional theorists and by institutional practice.

Chlld studr. 0-3-3. A continualion of Education 485.

Child Sludy Loader.hip. 0-3-3 Ofters apprenticeship in
training persons to becomestafl members in human developmenl
workshops and consultants lo Child Study Field Progrems. Sp-

513: philotophyol Hu.lc

Educalion. 0-3-3. A reviewolthe hislorical development ot music education in America and an analysis
ol lrends in music education lrom 1930 lo lhe present time.

the
history, philsophy, objectives and nature ol adult and continuing
education; emphasis given lo the adull as a learner.F-

514:

Tho Lothor ir Adult Educotion. 0-3-3. The learner in adull
education p,ograms will be examin6d. Emphasis will be given to
the teaching-learning process and the uniqueness of adull learning situations.

a9t: R..dlng ln Adult Educrllon, 0-3-3. Examines lhe basis of
reading instruction in relalion to the needs and characterislics of
the lunctionally illilerate adult. Sp.

lralhod. rnd M.to.irl. in Adrrll Educrlion.0-3-3.

0-3-3. Designed

the more impo(ant educational problems as lhey have been

a0c lol.oduclion lo Adult Educalion. 0'3-3. A sludy o,

a02:

in tho Soci.l 3tsdi.!.0-3-3. A srudy

of lhe seleclion and organizalion ol subiecl-matter in socialstud-

Bahavior anrglomonl in lh€ Clearroorn.

1721

in High School ]tlathem.ticr.0-3-3.

The place olmathematics in general education and in specialized

4821 PrincipL. rnd Problam. o, Coop.r.tivo Educ.lion,0-33.The basic principles and philosophies o{ cooperalive vocalional
education. History and development ofcooperative education. F.

485:

sludyofthe meth-

tion of materials, research in recent studies in the teaching ol

planning. Su, even.

Adminitlrallon ol lnrlruclional

A

ods of t€aching usage and lileralure, analyses of curricula, selec-

phy, art materials and techniques, evaluatioo and curiculum
a52:

Roading. 0-3-3. A study of problems

in Ihe teaching olreading in elementary schools. Specialemphasiswill be given to the developmenl ol a reading program, diagno-

l{athoda ol Urin! th. Compul.r ln lhe Cl...room.2 3/4- 13. This course is d6igned to instrucl lhe pre-service and in-

445:

A€rotp.oe Educrtion. 0-3-3. Designed to assisl

501:

Su,F,w,Sp.

il.thod.

ry

lhe elementary teacher in applying Ae.ospace Education conceptsand malerials in the regular school curriculum.

consenl of the instructor. This course is designed lo deal with
selecled problems in elementary and secondary schools.
1111

in T..chine A€ro.p.c. Educ.-

lion.0-3-3. The course is designed to ramili6rize sludentswith the
conkibutioo lhat aerospace education can rnake in the develop-

515: Admini.lr.lion ind Superyl.lon

o, Adult Educ.tion, 0-3-

3. General administrative processes, emphasizing program plan-

Examana-

ning and evalualion.

lion ol characterislics unique to the adull with emphasis on

517: Hi.Iory ol Educ.lion.

analysis of the meihods and malerials available lor working wilh

0-3-3. A srudy of ihe devetopment ot
education kom ancient times throuoh the scientific movement.

adults. W.

140

stE:

Hillory ol Amoric.n Educalion. 0-3-3. A survey ol the development and growth ofelementary, s6condary, and hiqhereducalion wilh emphasis upon American edlcation.

52i(: Ssp.ryirion ot Student T..ching.

5ae:

zation ot teaching materials lor Eookkeeping, General Busin€ss,
Consumer Economics, Business Law, and Business prjnciples
and managemenl Consideratlon will be given to standards ol

0-3-3. Designed lor ex-

perienced teachers who are inleresled in serving as supervising
teachers in teacheceducalion programs.

achievemenl, evalualion, moiivation devices, visual aids.
prolects, practical problems, and unit lesson planning.

525: Seminrr

in Burino$ Educalion. 0-3-3. lnvestigation, analysis, and discussion o, curent problems, philosophy, and hends in
business education. Required of masteis degree candidaies in

5St:

business educalion.

553:

School Org.rir.tion.nd Admini.lretion.0-3-3. lntroduclion lo nalional, slale, and local administ.aiion; pubiic

school linance; principles and practices ol adminislration; administration of speclal services: nalional and stete legal aspects of
public school administralion, and adminisiration of school-communily relations.

555:

52er Educrlion l Phnning.nd Accountabililr,

0-3-3. A survey
ol planning and accountability models in educalion whileemphasizing lhe essential principles and skills necessary for designing,
implementing, and evaluating educalional plans.

school and communily understandrngs.

0-3-3- (9). Preq., conseni ol the
instructor. An advanced course dealing with special problems in
the ditterenl fields of education.

School Lar. 0-3-3. Slate and national aspects and implications ot public school law. Special attenlion is given to cases in
both state and federelcourls.

557:

El.rr.ntery School Principal.hip. 0-3-3. Dutiesand responsibilities in organization, leadership, adminishation and superyision in the elemenlary school.

558:

Socond.ry School P.inciF.l.hip. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in organizalion, leadership and administration o, the

.nd Eyslu.lion o, Ro.ding Ditliculti.r.0-3-

3.Preq., Education 503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and correction ol readinO disabililies.

535: Clinic.l F.ading.

secondary school.

7- 1-3. Preq., Education 534. Clinicalexperionce in diagnosing reading problems ol school children.

559:

School Fin.nco. 0-3-3. An in-depth survey into the financial
and business management in public education.

580:

School Perronn.l Admini.lrrtion. 0-3-3. A course
the new principal lo adminiskale all school personnel.

535. Practicum in

remedial reading lor school children

Preq., consent ol

instruclor. Recent issues, theories, studies and research findings
in teaching reading.

5El:

5621

program.

in F..ding,7-1-3. Super-

vised internship in reading.

563:

Prea., Education 542.

Elom.ntary School C{r culum. 0-3-3. A study of princip,es
oi curliculum conslruclion in the eiementary school. Emphasis is
upon seleclion, organization and evaluation o, materials suitable
to the elementary school.

g.cond.ry School Curriculum.

0-3-3. A srudy ol the princl-

ples of curriculum deveiopment in the secondary school.

0-3-3- A study oi the educational

systems in Europe, the Orient, and South America.

584:

5al:

lntroduclion lo Gr.du.le Sludy ahd Relearch.0-3-3. Experience is gained in lhe applicaiion oJ techniques of sducalional
research. in writing in acceplable iorm, and in evaluatrng res€arch. Requked ol all mastefs candidales in education and
should be scheduled during the tirst six hours ot graduate work.
(Not open to students who have credit in Education 551.)

Yh.RordingProc.$,0-3-3. Ananalysisolthephysiological.
psyohological, and neurological foundalions of the reading
proc6ss.

570:

5a2: St ti.lical ilolhod. in Educrlion.

0-3-3. A study ot the
statistical melhods used by school personnel in the study ol
educational problems.
s7

This

course examines in detail a philosophy ol lhe phenomenon ol
adjudication. lt includes practical aspecls o, evalualion.

Field Paoblem and lntohahip.0-3-3 Preq.. approvalot lh6
Head ot the Department o, Office Adminislralion and Business
Education. The provision oi supervised professional activities in
business education direcled by the business education facully.
Selection ol one major area ol business educelion lor intensive
study in lerms o, melhods, materials. research, and curricular
problems.

t: Rat6arch and Readinga in Burinoaa Education.0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive,
historical, experlmentaland otherestablished melhodsandtechniques ot study and approval ol the Head ot the Departmenl ol
Otfioe Administrelion and Business Education. An analysis ol
literature in business education; kends and recent developments
in this lieldi parlicular atlenlion lo problems related to lhe student
's individual needs or interests.

5,14: Rgading in th6 Conls.rt Ar9... 0-3-3. Provides teaching
melhods and research lindings relaied to the reading processas it
applies to the various content areas ol the curriculum.

5il5: Th. N.w il.di! in Educ.lion.

2-2'3. A sludy ol lhe uses o,
lelevision, I€aching machines, programmed malerials, overhead
proiectors, loop lilms, and other new teaching aids with some
practical experience in the use of these educalional aids.

580:

Specialiil Reraarch and Thoria. Three hours credit or
ples the.eof. Maximum credit allowed is six hours.

multi

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

548: lmp.ovine ln.lruction in Shorthand, Trp.w.iting, .nd
Cle.ical Otlic€ Pr.clica. 0-3-3. A study ol lhe methods used

equip

experimental designs in educalional research.

in R..ding.0-33. Conslruction ol an innovative curr'culum in reading, plans tor
implementation ot newcurriculum, and supervision of lhe readinO

5.t3: Adiudication ot ln.lrumenlgl Enlqmblel 0-2-2.

Bo.6archDo.ign.ndAn.ly.i..0-3-3.

10

A siudy ol the lechniques involved in the analysis ol selected

53E: Supgrviaion.nd Curriculum D.yelopm.nl

540: Comp.r.liv. Educ.lion.

School snd Commonily Fol.tiona. 0-3-3. Principles oI
school relalions applied lo educalion and the development ol

556:

533: Froblomr in Educ.lior,

539: Advlncad L.borulory Prdclicum

Princlplea ol lnrl.uclional Suporyicion in tha Sacondrr,
School. 0-3-3. A course designed to aid the prospective 6econdary administrator who will have the responsibility lor improvement ol inslrlJclion in the secondary school.

Pupil Gtowth. O-3-3. Melhods and procedures in
lesl developmeot, adminislralion, validatjon, and inteipreiation.

537: 8.minrr, Problem! ln Fooding. 0-3-3.

Princlp]aa ol lnllruclionsl Supgrviaion in lha Elemanlrry
School. 0-3-3. Designed to aid ihe prospective elementery administrator who will have lhe responsibility lor improvement ol
instruc!ion in the elemenlary school

554:

528: Eyalu.ling

538: Cllnlc.l Bo.ding.7-1-3. Preq.. Education

noaorrch and The!i.. Three houIs ol mulliples therol. firaxi
mum credit allowed is six hours.

527: Plblic

53/a: Diog.o.i.

lmproving ln.truclio. in Bookk.eping, Baric Bu.inarr
,nd Ralatad Arera. 90303. A slrldy ol the s€tection and organi,

in

100: lnlroduclion lo Eloct.ical

Engineoring. 3-0-1. A survey of
topics to introduce lhe student to lhe prolession, the deparlment
and the curriculum. F.

teaching beginning and advanced shorthand, typewritang, and
clerical olrice practice; evaluation o, instructional materials; development o, original materials in accordance wilh teaching procedures recommended by authorities in the lield; special consideralion ol leachinq problems-

202: Eleclricrl Circuil!.

0-3-3. Preq., c.edit or registration in Mathemalics 231. Fundamental concepls and units. Basic laws and

lat

theorems. Resistance, inductance and capacitance. Equivalont
circuils. RC. RL and second-order transients. F,w,Sp.

3lt:

2ott: Digitrl Compulor

Prog.amming. 3- 1-2- Preq., I\ralhemalics
,. Tho use ol the digitalcompuler lor the solution ol engineering
problems. Su,F,W,Sp.
1 1

400: Spocial Problgtnr.

Eleciric and tlrgnslic Field8.0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering 301 and Mathematrcs 350. LaPlace's equation. Max-

well's equations. Time-varying eiectromagnetic tields. Plane
waves. Transmission lines. The Smith Chart. W,Sp.

409: Elsclroficr Lsboraloty,

3-0- 1 . Preq., Electrical Engi-

3-0- 1 . Preq., credit or registration in
Eleclricel Engineering 353. Closelysupervised laboralory study ol
electronic circuils. Opporlunity lor individual investigalion and
construction ol eleclronic apparatus. F,Sp.

neering 202. An introduction lo methods, inslruments and de_
vices ior measuremenls in electrical networks.

213: El.ctric.l Circuit..0-3-3.

Preq., Math 231 and Physics 202.
Fundamenial electrical concepts and units. Basic laws of electrical circrrits. Equivalent circuils. A.C. circuil analysis. Average
power and erfective current. Su.F,W,Sp.

404: El€ctronics Laboratoty. 3-0- 1. Preq.,

Electrical Engineering
353. Continuation of Electrical Engineering 403. Su,W.

408: Conlrol Sr.lefi De.ign.0'2-2. Preq.,

Eloctric.l Circuiti.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 202

systems from time-and frequency-domain specifications. Design

methods using Bode diagrams, Nyquisl plols and root-locus. W.

400: Control Sy.lemr: Sl!t6-Spac6 Approach. 0-2-2.

Preq.,

Electrical Engineering 202 and Physics 202. Veclor analysis.
Staticelectriclields. Polential, dieleclricsandcapacilance. Mag-

aro:

netic fields and inductance. F-W.

0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Enginee.in 214
and credit or registration in Mathemalics 3301 Resonance. Polezero concepts. Coupled ckcuils and kanstormers. Circuit analysis using Fourier series end Laplace translorms. F.Sp-

communication systems utilizing Fourier and random-signal analysis. Amplitude, frequency, pulse, pulse-code modulation and
demodulation. Mulliplexing. Radio, television and lelephone applications. F.

303: Eleclrical Circuil. L.bo.alory.

421:

Poyrer Clrclit Anrlr.lr.0-2-2. Preq.. Electrical Engineering
302 or consent o, the instruclor. Single-phase aod three-phase
power circuits. Sources and loads, balanced and unbalanced.
Distribulion circuits and translormer oonneclions. Pre-unil representalion. Power t.ansler €quation- Controlof walls and vars. F.

3-0- 1. Preq-, Eleclrical Engineering 205 and 214 and credit or.egislration in Electrical Engi-

n€€ring 302. Measuremenls of voltage and current in resonant
circuits. Characteristics ol coupled circuits. Vo{tage, current and
power in polyphase nelworks. F,Sp.

808: El.ct.ic.l]tl.chin.ir,0-3-3.

424:

Preq., Electrlcal Engineering 214
and 301. Eleclromagnelic energy storage and conversion. Principl6s of electromechanical energy conversion. Power lransformer6. Analysis ol rotaiing machines. F,W.

426: Eleclricll Trar.miation.

0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering
302 and Mathemalics 350 or consent ol the instructor. Distributed kansmission line parameters single-phase and three-phase.
Current and voltage on long lines- Lossy and lossl6ss lines. lmpedance matching and graphicalso,utions. Generalized circuit con-

1. Preq.,

Sl3: El.ctricrl

Circuit..0-2-2. Preq., Eleckical Engineering 302
and crodit or registration in [.,lathemalics 350. A study of nonlinear elements. Fourier Analysis. Fourier translorms. Laplace
translorms and convolulion. Two-port nelworks. F.W.

427: Poret Syalomt.0-2-2.

Preq. Eleckical Engineeflng 308 or
consent oflh€ instructor. Load flow studies. Economic operation
olpowersystems. Symmetricallaults. Symmelricalcomponents.
Unsymmekical laulls. System slabilily. Sp.

32a: Elactricrl ilachinsry. 3-2-3. Preq.,

Eleclrical Engineering
213- A study ol direcl-currenl and alternating-current machines.

430: Communicslion Elsctronics.

0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 420 or consent o, instructor. Analyzing, designing, con-

Generalors, motors, and translormers. Analysis ol the operating
characteristics of machines. F,Sp.

slructing, testing electronic circuils lor communicatjons, including oscillators, mrxers, power amplifiers, modulalors and
demodulators.Sp.

S25: lndultrid Eleclronica,

0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering
213. Basic semiconduclor theory. Diodes and power supplies.

Amplifiers and oscillstors. Anelysis ol electronic circl.rils lor measurement and cont.ol. Applications. Su,W,Sp.

,l3l:

Guided W.vgr. 3-3-4. Preq. Eleclrical Engineering 401.
Transmission line parameters. l{Jmped-constanl lines. Analylical
and graphical imp€dance malching. Plane and guided electromagnetic waves- Microwave nelworks. Aniennas. W-

320: El.ct.ic.lEquipmonltorBuilding..O-3-3.

Preq., Mathematics 220 and Physics 210. Not available for electrical engineering
majors- A study of lhe problems ol the design and applicalion of
electrical wiring and lighting systems for buildings. Su,W.

{3r:

Allomrtic Cohlrol Syrlem!.3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 302, Malhemalics 350 or consent ol instruclor. Analysis
of linear leedback systems. Malhematical modeling. T16nsler

Preq-, Electrical Engineering 214. Diode

functions and signaltlow techniques. Analog and digital simuletion. Pertormance criteria and system stability. F.Sp.

and kansistor characleristics and models Digital eleclronics.
Logic design and applications. Combinalional syslem design.
Switches, latches and llip-l,ops. Logic hardware characteristics.

434: Eloctronic!.

0-3-3. Preq. Eleclrical Engineering 354. Highfrequency ampliliers. Microwave amplifiers and oscillalors. Radiation. Anlenna syslems.

w.sp.
0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering 214. Semiconductor devices. Analysis of single-and multiple-stage transistoramplifierswith continuoussignals. Differentialampliriers. Temperature characte.istics o, solid-state devices. Frequency respons6 ot sohd-slale amplil€rs. W,Sp.

Sominar.0-'l-'1. Preq.,seniorstanding. Promotionandinterest

in the exchange of ideas lhrough discussion, informaltalks, and
debate on comtemporary thoughi and kends. Su,F,W,Sp.

ElectricalEnginoering 303 and credit or registralion in Eleclrical EnOineering
308. Laboralory tesling ol basic electromechanical devices and
machines. F,W.

35'l: Elsctronic!.

Communicrlion Sy.ten.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineer-

ing 302 or consenl ol the inslructor. Evaluation and design ol

3l!2: El.ctric.l Circuil..

353! Elactronic.. 0-3-3.

Preq.,

Electrical Engineerinq 432 or consent of the instructor. Statespace represenlation ol systems. Controllability and observabili
ly. Stabilily theory. System design using pole placemenl. lnlroduclion to optimal control. Stalsvariable simulation. Sp.

F,W.Sp.

S0g: Eloctric.l ir.chinory Lrborrlory.3-0-

Eleclrical Engineering

432 or consent of the rnslructor. The design of linear control

and credit or registration in Mathemalics 232. Response losinusoidal torcing functions. Phasors and impedance. Nodal, mesh
and loop ana,ysis- lnstantaneous and average power. Elfective
voltage and currenl. Polyphase circuils. Complex hequency.

301: lntroduclion lo El.clric.nd Mlgn.lic Fieldt.o-2-2.

lo

,l0l:

aod credit or registration in Mathematics 232. Time response of
R-L, R-C, and R-L-C ckcuits. Besponse of networks to steadystate sin usoidal sources. Complex numbers, phasols, and tmpedances. Power and RMS values- Network theorems.

2ra:

0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. Electric€l

engineering problems designed lo meel th6studenl's need and
promole initiative and selr-reliance. Su,F,W.Sp.

2O,a: El.ctric.l Circui,.. o-2-2. Preq., Eleckical Engineering 202

2ll5r El€ct.ic.l Circoib Laborrlory,

Elactroiic! Llboratorr. 3-0- 1. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering
303 and credit or registration in Eleclrical Engineering 354. Laboralory work with basic eleclronic circuits. W,Sp.

435: El.ct,onicr.

0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering 354 or consentol inslructor. Feedback ampliliers. lntroduction lo integrated
oircuits. Operational amplilier characteristics and applicaiions.

Wav€-shaping and activo lilters.

1t2

436: An!lo9 Compulor..0-2'2.

Describing lunclions. Sub-harmonic generation. Stability determination. General solution melhods.

Preq. Mathemalics 350 or consenl

ol the instructor. An introduction lo the use of the eleclronic
analog computer lor solving linear and nonlinear ordinary dilfer

511: D..ignotOptimum Syrtemr.

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350
and permission of lhe inslructor Linear system theory. Statistics
ol random variables. Response to distribuled inputs. Syslem
analysis and optimum design wilh multiple inputs and outputsOplimum inpuls.

ential equations. w.

a37: Digil.l Logic Fundamont€|8. 0-2-2. prcq.

Elecirical Engineering 353 or consenl of the instruclor. Boolean Algebra applied

lo swiichjng circuits. Simpliliceiion methods Joi cornbinalional
logic. Number systems. Codes. lterative networks. Trees.

522:

Activg Network Syoths.b, 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 502 or permission of instruclor. Basic properties ol linear,
lumped, linite networks. Synthesis o, active R-C, one'port and
two-porl oetworks. Characterizalion oi active and nonreciprocal

Hazards. Applications. F.Sp.

a3g:

Rrndom Signrl Arely!is.0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering
420 or consent of the instructor. Stati6tical communicalion lheory. Bandom processes. Noises. Linear system analysis. Performance evaluation ol enalog and digilalcommunication syslems. W.

tl4l:

523: Actiy.

Notwork Syntheri!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engine€r-

Digilsl Compulor St6lemr.3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Enginee.

ing 522 or permission ol lhe insirucior. Negative impedance

ing 437 or consent ol the instructor. The organization of stored
program digital computers and inrormation processing systems.

converlers and controlled sources in active R-C network synthesis. Lossless nonreciprocal two-pan neMork synthesis. Characterization ol negaiive impedance amplilie.s.

The logical design lor erithmetic, conlrol, and input-oulpul
lunctions.

530: El€clromagnelic

Wavei. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering
401 or permission of the inslruclor Propagation, retleclion and
relraction of eleclromagnelic waves. Gurdod waves and pow6r
Ilow. Boundary-value problems.

442: Comput.r Org.nir.lion rnd Machin. L.ngu.ge Progr.mmlng.3-3-4. Preq., consent ol lhe instructor. lntroduction to the
operational organization of computers. machine codes, and programming in machine and symbolic-assembler languages. Su,W.

arls: Computor Elaclronic!. 3

531:

Anlennaa and Radielion.0-3 3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
530 or permission of instructor. Channel effects and types ol

1'2. Preq., Electrical Engineering

propagation. Theo.y and praclice n afiienna design.

353 and Eleckical Engineering 437 or consent ot the instruclor.
An introduction to digital intergrated circuits. F.

446:

540: Digilal

Filtor Theo.y. 0-3 3. Preq., permissioa of the instructor. lnlinite and linilememory. Digital filter theorywith prediclion,
smoothing, diflereniiallon or integration. Noise reduction.

icrop?ocalaor Applioaliona. 3-2-3. Preq., senior or gradu-

atestanding in science or engineering. An inkoduction to the use
of microprocessors. Available devices, organization, programminq, system desrgn. W.

ia4?: Adv.nced Digitll Logic.0-2-2.

541:

Finite-Stato l{achine6. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ot instructor.
Theory o{ automala. I\rachine characterization. Transistor makices State and machine equivalence. lvlachine minimization. ldenlilicalion for stale and machines.

Preq.. Electrical Engineering

437. Sequenlial logic lheory and applicalions. Synchronous
(clocked) logic design. Asynchronous logic design melhods.

550:

Special Problami. 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems
willbe lrealed by cufient methods used in professional practice.

Hazards. Practical applicalions ot seq!ential circuils.

a5'o: S.l.cled Topic.,0-2-2.

in eleclricalengineering. The problems and proiecls

Preq., permission o, instructor. work

in an area ol recenl progress in eleckical engineering of immedi-

ate interesl or need. Topic selected willvary lrom term lo lerm.
Su,F,W,Sp.

ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY

501:

160: Briic Electricity.

Seryomachaniama, 0-3-3. Preq.. Electrical Engineering 432
or permission ol the inslrucior. Malhemalical formulation of the
conlrolproblem- Linear ssrvo analysis and systems- Desiqn crite-

l5l:

ria and optimum systems.

1o

the lundamental

F.

Besic Electricity L.b. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Technology
160. Practical laboralory exercises to illuskate lhe malerial in

502: N.lwork 8ynth..ir.

0-3-3. Electrical Engineering 313 or peF
mission ol the instruclor. Energy relations in passive nelworks.
Realizability and synthesisof driving-point impedancesand lransler {unctions. Synlhesis o, prescribed lranster function

Electro-Technoloqy 160.

Preq., Eleciro-Technology 160.
Credil or concurrent regislration in ET 171- lnlroduction to D.C. circuit theory; loop and node equaiions. The magnelic

Malh

Preq., permission of instructor.
Quantilative theory ol inlormalion based on probabrlily. Discrele
and conlinuous srgnal inlormation. Noise, entropy, redundancy,
code capacity, and language lrensmission capacity.
5o,[: Syrtem. Engin..]ing. 0-3-3. Preq., permission oi inslructor.
Tools ol large-scale syslems design. Probebilily theory, maihematical slatistics, operalions analysis, computers, simulation.

l7l:

1T 1.

Balic Circuil L5b.3-O-1. Credil or concurrent registration in
Electro-Technology 170. Laboralory companion lo ElectroTechnology 170. W

180: A-C Circuili.

0 3 3. Preq., Eleclro'Technology 170, Malh

I 12. Credit or concurreni registration in Eleclro-Technology

'181

.

An extension of the concepts developed in Electro-Technology
170, to include allernating currenl curcuitsfor sinusoidal sleadystate analysis. Sp.

505: Solid-8trt El.clronic..

0-3-3. Preq. permission of lhe instructor. Analysis, application, and desjgn and solid-state circuitry and special devices-

tAl:

506: El.clrom.ch.nic.l En..gy Convor.ion,

0-3-3. Preq., Elecirical Engineering 308 and Mathemalics 350 or permission of the
instructor,Equalions of molion of electromechanical syslems.
Analytical techniques for solution oi equations. Typical kansducers. The generaiized machine System dynamics.

507: Digit l Compule. Ci.cuil.. 0'3-3.

F.

170: B.8ic Circuil Th.ory.0-3-3.

503: hrormetion Th.o.y.0-3-3.

A-C Circuita Laboartory.3-0- l. Credit orconcurrent registra-

tion in Elecko-Technology 180. Laboratory companion to
Electro-Technology 180. Sp.

182: T.chnicrl Probl.mr. 0-2-2. Preq., Math 220.

P'aclical

problems in electricily a nd circuil l heory designed lo illustrate the
Lrse of mathematrcs as an aid, and to develop judgmenl in the
interpretalion ol results. F-

Preq., Electrical Engineer-

ing 437 or permission ol the instructor.

Sludyof the logico, digilal
computers. ChcuitB lor computation and conlrol. Pulse circuits,

260: Electronics.

0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180. Credii or
concurrenl registration in Electro-Technology 261. An introduciorytreatmentolsolidstaledevices, concentretingon theordina-

memory elemenls, and input-outpul systems.

509: Srmpl.d-D.te 8yrt.m.,

G3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
432 or permission ot the instructor. Sampling lheory. Z-irans-

ry diode and the bipolar and field erlect transistors. F.

261: Eleclronicr Labo,atory.

3-0-1. Preq., Credit or concurrent
registration rn Eleclro-Technology 260. lnlroductory electronics
laboratory. a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F.

lorms. Dala reconslruclion. Stability analysis. Digital compensation. Moditied Z-lranslo.m.

510: Nonlins.r Sy.tom!.0-3-3.

0-3-3. An inlroduction

concepts o, electricity

Preq., Eleclrical Engineering 432

262:

Tochnical Problom.. 0-2-2. Coreq., Elecko-Technology 182,
Preq.. lvlath 220. A continualion ol Eleclro-Technology 182,

otlhe instruclor. Mathematical models ot nonlinear
systems. Phase-space analysis. Critical poinl characterizaiion.

or permission
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concentrating prlmarily on problems utilizing the techniques
taught in Math 220, applied calculus.

a68: Eloclronic Molor Conlrol. 0-3-3. Preq.. ET 469.

F.

264: P6'3onal.nd Occupallonel Guid.nc..

0-2-2. Applied oea'

nizational theory. This course will seek lo prepare the studenl lo
operate mosl elfectively in an organization from the standpoints
o, both the employer and employee. W.

270: lnrtrumentation, 0-3-3.

460: Eloct.onic ]tloto. Conl.ol Laboratory.

3-G1. Preq., credit or
concurrenl registralion in ET 468. Companion Laboralory lo ET
468. Sp.

Preq., Electro-Technology 180 or

consent ollhe inslructor. Basic measurinq devices, meters, bridges, elc. An introduction to the methods used in making accurale

470: Control Syilem.. 0-2'2. Preq.,

Eleclro-Technology 260.
Credit or concurrent registration in Electro-Technology 471. lnlroduclory conlrolsyslems. A survey ol lhe field, wilh emphasis
on the problems, currenl solutions, and analytical methods. W.

measurements. w.

271: lnatrum€nlalion Leboralory. 3-0-

1. Preq., credit or concur
renl registration in ET 270 Laboralory tor the sludy ol eleckical
and eleclronic conlrolled instrumenlation. W.

272: El.ctronic! Application..

471: Control Syatom3 Lsboratory.

3-0-1. Credit or concurrent
regislrat on rn Eleclro-Technology 470. Field trips and laboralory
experiments in principles oi aulomatic conirolsyslems. W.

0-3-3. Preq., Eleclro-Technology

260. Credil or concurrent registration in Eleclro-Technology 273.
Continualion of Electro-Technology 260. The study o, semicon-

{72:

Seminar.0-1-1. Preq-, senior standing. Discus6ion ot employment, current job market, preparation of personal data sheets,
applicalion lorms, olher placement aclrvities. W.

ductor devices imbedded in passive RLC networks, and lheir
applications in prectical situalions.

F.

273: Elecl.onic. Applieatiom Lrboralo.y.

48O: Eleclronic ComputGr.. 0-3-3. Preq.,

3-0- 1. Credit o. con-

Organizalion, operation, and programming o, digital computers
on a more advanced level. Basic numerical techniques-

F-

48lr

Elocl,onic Computorr Laborolory. 3-0-1. Credil or concurrent registration in Electro-Technology 480. A workshop in computer melhods intended lo provide applications o, the theory in
Electro-Technology 480 lecture.

274: Compule. P.og..mming,

0-3-3. Preq.. [rath 1 11. The logic
ol computer solutions to problems. Basic programming ulilizing
Fortran and other popular languages. Applications ol computer
usaOe in eleclro-technology. SP.

490: Speci.l Problems. 1-4-{9)

hours credit Preq., consenl ol
inslruclor. A course lo be arranged for the purpose o, covering a
selected topic ol currenl importance or special inlerest.

280: Electric.l Power. 0-3-3.

Preq., Electro-Technology 180.A
su.vey ol the power field; lhe aims, problems and techniques.
Future

Electro-Technology

284. Credit or concurrent regislration in Eieclro-Technology 481.

currenl regislation in Eleclro-Technology 272. Training in lhe
construction and troubleshooting of solid stale eleclronics circuits.

Applicalion

ol solid-slale devices totheconlrolof power in slalic and dynamic
energy conversron systems. Melhods ol conlrolin D.c. and A.c.
systems. SP.

lrends Sp.

Su,F,W,Sp.

284: Computeis.

0-3-3. Preq., Elecko-Technolooy 260. Credit or
concurrent .egistration in Electro-Technology 285. Digital and

ENGINEERING

analog computer systems, circuits. and maintenance. Sp.

102:

285: Compulera Laborslory.

Programming tor Enginsers. 0-2-2. Preq., Eligible for regislration in l\rathemalics 230. Funclional characlerislics ol calcu'alors and aompulerst overview ol programming languages and
syslemsi FORTFIAN: analysis and solution ol engineering
problems. S!,F,W,Sp.

3-0-1. Preq., Credil or conclrrenl
Eleclro Technology 2E4. Practical laboraloryexercises in compuler circuilry and maintenance techniques. Sp.
regiskalion

in

360l Eloctrical Pouo.. 0-3-3- Preq.,

Electro-T€chnology 180Credit or concur.ent registralion in ElecircTechnology 361.
Study ol techniques and solulion to fundam6ntal problems in ihe

'l5l:

electric power industry. Emphasis on praclical applications. W.

38t;

Drawing.6-0-2. Preq., Engineering 151orTechnical Dra{ling 101 Engineering drawing for Cjvil Engineering.

regiskation in Electro-Technology 360. Companion laboratorylo
360. W.

Drawing o, maps, topographic conventions, plans and profiles.

370: lnl.gr.l.d Circuitr.

182: Dercriptivo Geomolry. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering

0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260.
Credit or concurrent registralion in Eleclro-Technology 371. Applications ol integrated crrcuits, both linear and discrele. in a
varietyolampliliers, switchingcircuitsand funclional operations.

151 or
Technical Drafling 101. Orthographic representalion and solulion
ol space problems.

300: Eu.opern lntlu.nc. on Engine.ring,

0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore standing or consent of instruclor. European inlluence on
Engineering lheory and practice. EnOineering accomplishments
in Europe. Impacl o, engineering on weslern civilization. Su.

F,

371: lnlogralod Circuilr Leborrtory.

3-0- 1. Credit or concurre.t
regiskalion in Elecko-Technology 370. Praclical laboratory work
in lhe utilization of integraled ckcuits in aclive networks, both
linear and discrete. F.
382: Compula. Soruicing- O-2-2. Preq , Electro-Technology 284.
Techniques ol fault isolaiion and repair of digital and analog
computers. Preventive maintenance techniques. The theory ol
m6intainabilily.

401:

Enginooring Economy.0-2-2. Preq., Malhemaiics 231. Economic analysis of engineer ng design alternatives.

425:

Ethica and P,olaaaionelirm. 0- 1' 1. Preq.. senior standing or
consent ol departmenl head. A sludy of elhics and p.ofessionalism as il reletes to lhe enoineerino protession and the student's
cateet
431: Co.tti.cl. and Spocilication., 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing
or consenl oi inslruclor. Leoal documenls oJ const.uclion con-

383: Computer S.ryicing L.borrlory. 3-0-1. Coreq., ElectroTechnology 382. Piaclical lroubleshooling of compuler systems.

390: El€clrical D..fting.6-0-2.

Preq.. Technical Drafling 101. A
couIse in drafting with emphasis on wiring diagrams, eleckical
slendards, codes, elc. F.

551: ngr€arch

and Thsaia. Regiskalion in any quaner may be lor
three semester hours credit or mulliples lhereol. Maximum credit
allowed is six semester hou,s.

Preq., Eleclro-Technology

260. Credil or concurrent regiskalion in Electro-Technology 461.

The sludy oi circuits used in
digilal data lransmission. F.

A^,,1

SU,F.W,SP,

152: Engin ering

Eloctricdl Pow6. L6bo.ato.y. 3-0-1. Credit or concurrent

460: Communic.tion Circuils, 0-2-2.

Enginooring Graphicr. 6-0-2. Beginning graphics tor engi-

NEETS,

590:

Beaaarch and Diaaa,tatio.|. tlegiskation in any quarter may
be lor lhree semesler hours credil or multiple lhereol. Maximum
credit allowed is thirly hours

and FM radio, television, and

4El:

Communic.tion Circuil. L.bo.alo.y. 3-0- 1. Credit or concurrent regislration in Electro-Technology 460. Companion latroratory 1o leclure Electro-Technotogy 460. Conslruction of RF
ampliliers, modulators, et6. F.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Slrlict.0-2-2.

485: Circuil de.ign

and ,.bric.tion. 3'1-2. Preq., ET 370 and ET
390. A studenl projeci course in design, layout and tab,icalion ol
printed circuits. Sp.

Preq., Engineering 151 and Malhematics 220

231. (Not open lo students who have had EM 2 1 1.) Systemsof
Iorcesand coupies; concept and lundamenlalsol siatic equilibri-

or

um and centroids. Su,F,W,Sp.
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203: Drn.rnic.,

written lexlsi emphasis on kinds of visual presentalions and

0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 201 or 211

inlergralion of visualand verbal materials. W.

Kinemalics and Kinetics ot rectilinear, rotational, and plane mo-

tion. Moment ol ine(ia ol mass. Work and power. Principles ol

Beedings in Sci6ntiaic end T.chnic.l Communic.liom.03-3. Preq., English 260 oI 303. A study ol te currenl material
wr tten abolrl lechnical communication, togelher with a reading

363:

impulse and momenlum. Su,F,W,SP.

112, Mechanics ol rigid
bodies. Force syslems. Fundamental concepts o, static equilibri
um. Cenloids, moments of inertia and lriclion. F.
207: Slr.nglh ol *lat6tialt. 0-3-3. Preq, Engineering Mechanics
206. Mechanics o, deformable bodies. Skesses and strains
Beam dellections Column theory. Torsion W.

2t6: St!lic..0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

2ll:

Preq., Engineering 151 and Mathemalics 231
or 220. Mechanics ot rigid bodies. Resultanls and equiiibrium of
force syslems. Centroids, fluid slatics, trusses, Iriclion.

Slrtic.- 0-3-3.

Su,F,W,Sp.

301: iigch!nict

Msteri.l!.0-2-2.

Preq.. Engineerrng Mechanics
201- Mechanics ol deformable bodies. Sl[ess and strain. Torsion
and bending. Beams and columns. Su,F,W,Sp.

3'11: lrschsnica

ot

ol

Mtl.ri.lr'

0-3-3. Preq , Engineering Mechanics

and crit cal analysis of vaaous technolog cai iournals. Sp.
The American Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 401) . lmportanl curenls of ideas thal have lound explession in American
lileralure. F,Sp

401:

403:

Chaucer 0 3-3. Sp.

404:

Milton. 0-3-3. W,Sp.
world Marterpiocos. 0-3 3. A suNey of maior non-English

406:

literary texls in the Western Tradition. F,Sp-

407| Principles snd Technique. ot Litortty Ctitici!m.0-3-3 Sp.
iiom lhe eighleenlh cenlury onwards. Sp.

4t3: Th6 Romantic P€riod,0-3-3. Sludies lhe major writers ol the
age. F, Sp

21 1 and Math 232. Mechanics ol deformable bodies. Stress and

strain, lorsion, bending, dellection

of

beams, columns

The Brilish Novel.0-3 3. Studies lhe development ol lhe novel

410:

{ta:

Su,F,W,Sp.

321: El.rnorlo.y Fluid ir.ch.nica. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Engineerlng

Mechanics 2O3 and Mathematics 232. Properties ol lluids, lluid
stalics. Basic hydrodynamics. Conlinuily. enerOy and momentum
equations. Sleady llow in pipes and open channels. FlLlid measuremenls- Su,F,W,Sp.

aOI: Advrncad Str.ngth ot lrltlerial..

The Viclorian Period. 0-3-3. 31!dies the maior wr;lers of lhe
age

0-3-3. Preq, Engineering

Mechanics 311 and Math 330. The lorsion problem, membrane
analogy, cylindrical shells, beams on elaslic foundations and lhe
energy methods used in indeterminate structural analysis.

ENGLISH

415:

Shakoap€are. o-3-3. The maior plays and ihe poems. (Sam€
as Speech 415.) Su,F,W,Sp.

ll.ior am€ricen

Author3 (b€tore 1805).0-3-3. Su,W
Meior American Authoit (.incs 1865). 0-3-3. Sp.

416:
41f

I

4t9r

Conlemporary dr.ma, 0-3-3 American, English and Europe(Same as Speech 419.) W,SP.

an

The Continentel Novel. 0 3-3. SP.

4201

The Englirh Langu.g., 0-3-3. Prlmarily
ol the lanoLrage. Su,F,w,SP.

4221

Engli.h wotds and ldioms. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy
423.) Bhetoricand logicasapplied to critical thinking. Sematics.

in grammar. puncluelion, spelling, and vocabulary, togelher with

Exercises

lhe development of writing skills. Special emphasis on the sen-

Su,F,W,Sp.

tence, summary wrilino, and paragraph building.

lo Engli.h

Amodcan Lilerllurq, 0-3-3 each. Preq., English

429,:

and

10'1-102.

Su,F,W,Sp.

Allcources above 202 have 201 or 202 as a pre@quisite.

260: lntroduclion lo Tochnical Writing. 0-3-3 Preq . English

201

or2O2. An introduclion to reporl lormsand planning. lnlormation
sources, technical correspondence. slyle, end ihe modes of dis_
course asapplied in lechnical writing. Su,F.

Enrichrrrenl. 0-3-3. Preq., English 101 and 102.
Expansion oi sludent's vocabula.y through study ol English
words and their meanings, including Greek snd Latin roots and

302: Voctbul.ry

438:

propaganda analysis. Vocabulary building

'

ipea,e).0 3-3. W.
43S: Sovsnleonlh Cenlury Engli.h Lilerttu.s (oxcludlng
lrlilton). 0-3 3. W.

440: Eightoenth Cenlury EnOli!h Lilertturo.0-3-3.Su,w Sp.
460: Advancod Technical Wriling.0'3 3. Preq.. English 260 or

303. A conllnualion oi English 260; emphasis on longer reporls
and specialized lorrnsoi lechnical ! riling, such asmanuals. Su,F.

481: T.chnical
or

WrilinO lor Publication. 0-3-3. Preq., English 260
303 The writing or articles for scienlific and technical iournals

wilh emphasis on audience ana ysis and appropriate style; sub_
mission of arlicles lor possible publicalion. W.

praclical application ol new vocabulary in composition.W.
303: Tochnlcel Engtilh,0-3-3. Primariiy lor engineering students.
The writing ol technical reports. Su,F,W,Sp

Editing. 0'3-3 Preq., English 260 or 303. The work
ol an edrlor, inc uding editing a text, Iormet standards and limitations, planning projects, and working wlh authors, illuslrators
and prod!ciion workers. SP.
463r Scienlilic and Technic.l Prelenl.tion!. 0-3-3. Preq., En-

482r Tochnic{l

0-3-3. A reading course. opportunitres lo
wrile shorl stories lor lhose who wish lo do so.Sp
321: Comprrrtivo Literalure. 0 3-3 Classics of loreign literatures

808: Ths Sho.l Slory'

glish 260 or 303 The presenlslion ol technical inlormalion lo

kanslation. F,Sp.

325: Cont mpo..ry Englilh ard Americ.n

in

Conl.mporary Soulherl| Autho.!. 0-3-3. F,Sp.
Americen Fiction in lhe Twenlieth Cenlury. 0-3-3. Sp.
Sixteenth Cenlury English Lilsrature (ercluding 6h.k

4241

each. Su,F,w,Sp.

2Ol-202: Sophomore Englith-lntroduclion

in

history

4231

Oeg: Ogyelopmonlel Englirh. 0-4-4. Concenlralion on basic skills

lOl-102: Fr..hm.n Compoailion. 0-3-3

a course in the

technicaL and non-technical audiences: emphasis on organization, support, and clarily ol presentalion; elleclive use of visual
materials.SP.

Poolry.0-3-3.Sp.

332:' Adv.ncod Engli.h Gt.mmal' 0-3-3. Su.F.W,Sp.
330:' Adv.rc.d Compocllion. 0-3-3. ChieUy exposilory wriling.

464: OccupalionelTechnic.lWriling.0-3-3.

Su,F,W,Sp.

Preq., English 260or

303. A course designed to enable the technical writer lo conduct
wriling training sessions wilhin the organizalion and to supervise
others engaged in writrng lasks. W.

ol th. Biblo.0-3-3. A survey ol liierary genres
ol the Old and New Testamonls, focusing on the poelic andlor
narative arl of each. W.
3Gl: Tho Sci.ntilic Mothod. 0-3-3 Preq., English 202 The use oi

352: Th. Litorrlur.

465: Specilication, Bid, Gr6nl, .nd PtoPosal

Wrilihg.0-3-3.

Preq., Engllsh 260 or 303. Discussion of and praclice in the writing
oi specificalions, bid, granls, and proposals: emphasis on types,
alrdience anelysis, organizalion, and writing style. Sp-

the scienlitic melhod in lechnical wriling; discussion on analytical
thinking and its application in scienliric and technical reporls.F.
382: Gr.phic. in Technic.l W.iting.0-3-3- Preq., English 260 or
303. The theory and practice ol using non-verbal materials in

Techoical writing lnternship. 9-0-3 (61 . Preq., permission of
lhe Department Head. On{he-job experience ror lhe lechnical

468:
145

wriling sludent, inlended to give supervised practice under realistic working condil ions. lnternsh ips a re to be a rra nged in divid ua y.

{671 Sp.Ei!, Problom! in Tschnicel

117: Wom.n Bludiot.0-3-3.

Boiesolwomen in lamrlies, education,
employmenl and the community. Intluences on changing roles
Emphasrs on career opportunities and personal development.

Communication.g-O-3.

Preq., English 260 or 303. The selection, study, and writing of
special problems. Students will work on individual projects under
direct supervision ol staff. F.

20r:

lntroduction to Child and Family Devolopm.at.O-3-3. Basic principles and sequences in human development from prena-

tal period through aging years. Emphasis on developmental
tasks, forces lnrluencing development, and the tamily lile cycle.

,475: Spocisl Topic!, 0-3,3. A seminar with topic to be designated
by the inslrLlctor F,Sp,Su.

482:

Mythology ond Folklore, 0-3,3. A siudy of myth and fotktore
and their relationship loother kiflds of literature_ Su, Sp.

48,1r Crostivs Wriling, 0-3-3. A study of the creative processes
involved instyle, dictionand palterns ol writing. Emphasisisupon
prose creativity wilh the possibitity ot pubtishabte materiat. F,Sp.

4gl:

3OO: P.rorling, 0-3-3. Study ol the parenting rote. Emphasis on

parent-chrld interaction and relationshi,ts as they tnfluence
growth. open to non-maiors.
301: Early Childhood Dev.lopmeht. 3-2-3 preq.. psychotogy or
Family & Child Studies 20'1. The devetopment ot young chitdren.
Theory and praclice are correlated ihrough readjnqs, class djscussions. and nLrsery schoo, raooralory e)(pe ences.

Adyrncad Expoailory Writing.0-3-3. An inkoduction towrit-

ing essays and lechnical repods lor professional publicalion;
additronal focus on slyle, lormat, edhing manuscripts, and preparing specilication sheets. Sp.

307: Family lnlerp€rlon.l R.l6tionlhip8.

O-3 3. Fhe slLrdy ot
interaction between indivtduals with apptication lo iamily dynam-

ics, personai relationships, prolessionat inleraction, and job

515: Sh.ke.p..re Sominar. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Engtish 4'15 or its
equivalent. Studyof principalShakespeareptays, other representalive plays, and lhe principal philosophical writings of the Elizabelhan and Jacobean Periods; special attention given to major

3llr

criticalconcepts.
Special Topics,0-3-3. Topic designaled byinstruclor STSwiI
cover specltic research nol avaitable for sludv in 593/584.

400: Contsmporr,y

575:

competency.

Pru-Esdiog in E rly Childhood Education. 0,3,9. Devetopmenl ol early language sktlls. Emphasis on the preschool Ianguage ans curlculum as preparation lof readrng. sp.

Femily Living. 0-3 3. Fanlrty tiving concerned
wilh stagos ol lamily lrfe wrth emphasis on rssues alfecting lami-

F,Sp.Su.

583: Somin!, in Brili.h Lit.raluro. 0-3-3 (6).

Setected reading
and research topics in British litefature. W,Sp,Su.

5&l:

oram!. 0-3-3

Preq.. Family & Chitd Sludies 301 or consenl of
instructor. Organization ol preschool programs wilh emphasis on
crealive activities, materials and lacitiltes. F.

Sominrr in Am.dcrn Llto.6turo. 0-O-3 (6) . Selected read-

ing and research lopics in American Lrterature to be destgnated
by inslructor. W,Su.

S85: Elgli.h T..ch.B' Wo.*shop, 0-3,3. A course

designed primarilylor public schoolteachers ot English. A study otlhe modern
approaches to grammar and syntax.

591: lnlroduclion lo Lit6re.y Ro!..rch rnd

Bibtiogr.phy.O,3-3.
Focuses upon methodology ol scholarship, slressing various
kinds of literary problemsand approaches to their solutionsi also

strong emphasis on descriptive and analyticat bibtiography.

glish. Su,F,W,Sp.

a Foraign Longsrgo. O-3-3
natives speakers ol English. Su,F,W,Sp.

(9) Writing lor non-

lOe: Ergli.h sr. For.ign L.nguago.3-O-'l (3)

Languaqe taboraloryexercises in sentence structure and paltern practicesfornonnatrve speakers oi English. Su,F,W,Sp.

'104: Engli.h

.. a Foroigr Llngurgo. 3-0- i (3) Languagetaboratory exercises in pronuncialionand vocabulary lor non-nalive

il€thodtin E.rlyChildhood Educ.tion.

3,2-3. preq., Family
Child Sludies 301. lmportant lactors rn ptanning for preschool
children. Emphasison objectives, planning nursery school exper
iences, and evalualion. W.

&

in vocabulary ski

intensive practica I ex per ience in

sLr

pervised

nu

rsery schoo I teach-

ing. F,W,Sp.

431r hlant Dov.lopm€nt. 0-3-3 preq.,

psychotogy 204 or
equivalent. Prenataland nlanl developrnent. Emphasis on influ,
ence oi lamily and other caregrvers.

451: Th. Pupp.try Arts and Cr..tive

Teaching. O 3-3. tn depth
study ol puppets and the puppeky aris wrth practrcatexperiences
in techniques and uses ot puppets as a tool in teaching, th€rapy
and creati!ily.

the preparation of units of work and tesson ptans.

s_

50l:

Su,F,w,Sp.

202: Englirh... For.ign Lrngurgo. 0-3-3 (9)

in Early Childhood Education: lrlur.6rt,
gchool.20-1-6. Preq., Family & Chlld SludiessOt and41 l. An

O-3-O A study ot
lhe methods ol leaching lamily relattons inctuding selection and
organizalion oi subjeci malter. Spec at afiention will be given to

0-3-3 (9) pronunciation and

word sludy tor non-native speakers of English. Audiolinoual dri[s

Contemporary l'au6r in lnlancy and proachool y€ar!.O-3

3. Seminar in currenl research in child devetopmenl wilh emphasis on the inlancy and preschoolyears. Sp.

Beadiog skils tor

non-native speakers ot English. Su,F,W,Sp.

Lat* y..r'. 0,3-3 Sludy of
changes, needs and adjlstmenls during the middle and later

203: Englilh.r!

51O: The Fsmily in iiiddte .nd

204:Engli.h r.. Foroign L.nourg6.3-0- 1 (3) Language taborato-.
ry exercises in conversatron skills lor non-native speakers ot

520: lnl.rp€r.onal ..d F.mily

Forcign Langusgo. O-3-3. Language taboratory
exercises in listening comprehension skills lor non-nalive speakers of English. Su,W,F,Sp.

years of the tamily.

Oynamics. O-3-3. Study ot dynamics ol family interactton and retationship Juctioning Ernphasrs on
current research and issues conlronling contempotary iamilies.

English. Su,F,W,Sp.

FAMILY MANAGEMENT ANO
CONSUMER STUDIES

FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES
l(xr: u.rrl.go

Methodoiogy ot

50O: lmproving lnat.uction in Family nol.tions.

speakers ol Engtish. Su,F,W,Sp.

pronunciation, recognition praclice

4ll:

421: Stud.nl Terching

Engli.h er a Foroign L.nguage.0,3-3 (9) Engtish sentence
skuciure and pattern practices for non-native speakers ot En-

201: Englilh 6. r Foreign L.ngu.g..

0,3 3. Cross cutturat over
view ol Iamily patterns, chitd rearing. nutrition and food habits,
housing, and fashion trends. Su.

leaching current lamily rssues in {amily educatron programs. De,
velopmenl of tamily life educalor skilts wilh emphasis on parent
educBtion and matital enrichmenl.

l0t:

102i Engli.h r.

410: ilulti-Cultu,al Femily Studios.

420: lriuer in Family Lile Educetion. 0-3-3.

F.

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

in

401: Cre.liye Activities rnd O,g6ni2ation ot prolchool pro-

and Family Livino. 0,3-3. Significant lactors for

sr.rccessful marriage, maritat adjustment, and famity living. Su, F,

236i

w, sp.

Houaehold Equipmenl. 0-3

3_

propersetectton, use,andcare

o, equipment. Wiring and tighting oi the home, kitchen planning_

146

438: Hirloric Coatumo,0-3-3.

240: lricrocompulor!

Development of costume from ancient Egypt lhrough the 1gth cenlury, with emphasls on social,

in Home Manag.meDl.3-2-3. An introduction to lhe use ol microcomputers and mjcroprocessor conlrolled

appliances lor more ellective managemenl of home and lamily
related tasks.

256: Per.ohal rnd Family llanegem.nl.

economic, and aeslhetlc rnfluences o, its deslgn.

488: Yi.u.l Mcrohandi.ing.

3-2-3. Preq , Arl 175 or 1 15, [rarkeling 235 or consent oi instructor. Promolion of products through
visual merchandising including fashion show production, special
evenls, display, selling lechniques and other promolional activities in induslry and retailng.

0-3-3. A systems ap-

proach lo the management ol personaland family resourceswith
emphasis on time arld energy. F,W,Sp.

ilt6:

Horne Furni.hingr. 0-2-2. A study oi period lurnilure and

slyles, china, glassware, silverwere and olher accessories lor lhe
home.

42G: Houting,

408: F.lhion lr.rchendi.ing lntsmelionel.

0-3-3. Physical aspects ol planning a house. History

of housinq. Social aspects such as zoning, government regulations, etc. sp.

43G: Home ilen.gem.nt. B-1-3 Preq., Food & Nutrition

(Pass-Fail)

3lo

12

hours undergraduate credit and 3 to I hours graduate credit.
Eu.opean fashion study tour (3 hours !ndergraduale or graduate
credit.) 3p. Supervised paid work exprience in mefopolitan
lashion center (9 hours undergraduate or 6 hours graduale credit. F,Sp.) Applications required.

2'12,

508: Advenc.d Techniqu..

Family [,,lanagement & Consumer Sludies 256, and advanced
juniorstanding. Planning, coordinating, and evaluating all phases
o, individualand home managemenl.

lion.

6- 1-3. A study ol

in Spocialir.d Clolhing Contlruc-

ciolhing produclion and consumer moliva-

tion. Special problems in clothing conslruclion are chosen lo
incorporate new lechniques.

458:

Cotlrumaa Dcciaion Mrkirg. 0-3-3. Behavior o, lhe consum_
er wilh relerence to economic decision making and expenditure
patterns relevanl lo current litestyles.

509:

Advenced T.xtile..0-3-3. A study ol recenl trendsand developmentsin textiles lrom the slandpoinl ol thek chemicalcornposition and physical properties.

FASHION AND TEXTILES

528: Corlumsr Molivation

and Fgctor8 in Fashion.0-3-3. Felationship oi consumer behavior 1o lashront analysis of,actors
relalive to production, dlstribution, and consumptlon o, apparel

118: Clolhing Conatruction.

6-0-2. Principles of basic conslruclion and litting and the use of commercial patterns to create

and textiles.

clothing suilable to the individual.

l28r

FINANCE

Clothing S.lection. 0-2-2. Consideralion ol appropriale and

becoming clothing for individuals wilh recognition oI social,
economic, and psychological faclors. Design and manulaclureof

100: F.mily

Financial Managemont. 0-3-3. SpeciJic lamily linancial decisions, including budgeling, insurance, home purchase ol

clothing. F,W,Sp.

158: Suryo, ot tho Fashion lndualry. 0-2'2.

rent, consumer credil, personal income lax, lifelime financial

Preq., Fashion &

planning. F,W,Sp.

Texliles 128. Overview ol lashron industry and fashion markeling
lechniques. Emphasis on history, design, production. and retall
phases of business. F.w,Sp.

201:

Baaic 8alaa Financing.0-3-3 Financing consumer sales including sources of credit, inlerest and payout computalions,
wholesale linancjng, lruth in lending, bad debis, 6nd legal aspects. (Associale degree crodit only in CAB) .

Preq., Fashion & Textiles 118.
Development o{ judgment, crealivity and skill in conslruclion.
Emphases on use ot special labrics. decorative techniques and
conslruclion lechniques.

218: Conrume. Clothing.3-0-1.

318: Buring.. Fin.nco,0-3-3.

Preq.. Economics 202, 205, or 215
and Accounting 205 or 210 and lunior standing. A study of the
methods o, tinancing a business lirm, including sources and
applicalions o, lunds. Su,F.W.Sp.

210: f.rlil...0-3-3.

Study of properties and produclion of lexlile
fib6rs. Consumer approach lo fabric selection, use and care.

319: lnlarmedirta

228:

Conaum€r AnalyBis ot Fslhion. 0-2-2. A consumer and merchandising approach lo clolhing needs ol the tamily and other
selecled groups. Open to non_majors.

308: F.shion Buying.0'3-3.

Preq., Fashion

&

oped. Financial models used in decls on-making and lhe r applrcalion to firajot areas ol buslness rinance are emphasized. F.

Textiles 158, Mar-

33O: Birk

6nd lnauranco. 0-3-3 A comprehensive study ol rigk and
riskbearing, including insurance and noninsurance methods of
handling a riski inhoductlon to the lields of hfe, disability, property, and casualty insurance. F,Sp.

keting 235. Buying functio. in tashion relail organizalions. lncludes merchandising concepts essential lor buyers.

338:

Tailoring. 6-0-2. Preq., Clothing conslr{rclion skill, Fundamenlalconslruction processes reviewed and basic principies of tailoring applied in the conskuction ol lailored garments.

3,18: F rhion M.rchandirirg and Comput r M.n.ge1rrenl.

4t2: lnt.rn.tion.l Fin.nca.

0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A sludy of
thevarious modesol lirancing inlernationaltrade, inclLrding inlernational flnancial organizatlons; an enelysis ol exchange retes,
loreign inveslments, mult national iirms, and international
banking.

1-2-

2.

Procedures and lask management {or ihe {ashion relailer
through computer application.

358: F.thion lraeichrndiring Solling

Exporience. 6- 1-3. Preq.,
Texliles 348, Marketing 235 and 307 or consent ol
instructor. Supervised experience in salesmanship and other
phases of merchandising in retail lirms cooperaling with lhe
Colleqe ol Home Economics.
Fashion

414: lnverlmenla.

0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analyses of investments in common stocks. bonds, and oiher linancial assetsi

&

388: F.rhion Coordinrlion.nd Promolion.

Financial Managemonl. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance

318. Advanced praclices of financia manag€menl are devel-

sources ol inlormation lor the inveslori analysis ol {irrns' iinancial
statemenlsi classes of investments. F,Sp

422: B.nk M.ng.denl.

0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Problems in
orqanization, operation, and rnanagemenl of commercial banks,
with specialemphasis on credit banking. Su,W.

0-3-3. Coordlnalion
fu nctions in

ofbuying, selling, promoting, display, and advertising
retail slore merchandising.

425: Money Mrrkelt, Capitel Matkols snd Finenciel lnllilu-

ror App.rel.nd Hom. Furni.hingr.0-3-3.
Preq., Fashion & Textiles 219 or consenl of instructor. Sludy ol
textile products in relation 10 end use, product qualiiy, technology, trade regulations, and interplay ol fashion tor apparel and
home furnishings induslries.

419: T€rlile Produclr

tiont. 0-3-3.

Preq., Finance 3I8. A survey ot lhe markels in which
Iunds are lradedt a survey of lhe lending and invesling characteristics ol selected lnancia inst tulrons Sp.

427:

Financiel Fo..c.8ting. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or 215
and Finance 318- Financial lorecastlng under conditions ol economic Jluctuations involving sales in industries and iirrns within
those industries and theireliect on thefinancial needsand liquidi-

428: Drela Doaign and Pdletn Con.iruclion.

6' 1-3. Preq, Art
175. Fashion & Textiles 118, or consenl ol inslructor. Flal paltern and draping techniques in developing original design. Emphasison appropriale use ol line, color, and 1ex1ure.

ly olrirms.
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a30: Adv.ncrd Finrncid 1*.n9.m.n1.

212: Food.nd lhe Con.urne,.

431:

2l3r

a32: Propady lnaurlnco.

222:

0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318.
The cas6 method is us6d to apply decision-making proc6dureslo
realistic problems in linancial management. Sp.

Lirs lnturunca.0-3-3. Acomprehensive studyof personal and
group lile, accidenl and heallh. hospilalizaiion, old age, survivors
and disabilily insurance and annuities. F.

0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire,
burglary, robbery, lorgery, liabilily, inland and ocean marine insurance, and surety and ,idelity bonds. W

435: Prlvrla Pinaionr, G.oup ln.ur.nce rnd Eilslg

6- 1-3. Preq-, Food & Nutrition 112.
Considerations in food management, including convenience, legislation, consumeracceptibilily, spendlng pattern$, and lirestyles.

lntroduclion to Oiot Thorapy. 0,3-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition
203. Introduclion 10 dietary modification lhroughout the human
life cycle and in disease states.

Food Corl Conl.ol. 0-2-2. Fecords and analysis as applied in
food cost controi in the lood service organizdtion.

223: Nutrillor

Education, 0-2-2. Basic principles of nulrition with
specialemphasis on the school-age child. Tech n iq!es of presenting nutrilion information to children. (Planned for non,majors.)

Planning.

0-3-3. Analysisof pension regulations, design, and tunding, actuarial considerations, integralion with Social Security benelits,
survey ol group insurance, aod impucations lor estate planning.

Su,F,W,Sp.

233: Cr..live Erpcrlenco! in Nutrition.

Sp.

3-0- 1. Preq., or Coreq.,
Food & Nulrition 223 or 203. Applicalion oi nutrition principles to
the preschooland schoolage child. Emphasis on n!trition related
activities lor various age groups.

442: PrincipLr

ol Rall Ertatg and Lrnd Economics.0-3-3. Land
utilization, cily growth, land development, legal processes and
kansactions, real estate marketing, linancing and ,inancial institulions, tax6s, condemnalion, planning and zoning. F,Sp.

Appr.i..l. 0-3'3. Application of valuo theory and principles to
'[,13:realeslatevalues;
professionalappraisal principlesmethodology.
Corrosponds to Appraisal l, American lnstilute o, Real Estate
Appraisers. W.

4zl4: Appr.i.ll

o lrrb.n Properller 0-3-3.

Preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case sludies and praclice in appraisal ol commercial
and industrial propenies: generally corresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properlies, American lnstitute of Fleal Estale Appraisers.

242:

Food Sorvico Supsrvilion. 3-2-3. Problems in directing, su
petuising and conlrolling personnel, sanitalion, purchasing, and
storage for small tood service organizalions.

243: Holllh Cara Oalivory Syrtgmr,
the delivery oi nulrition care services.

282: Food..rvic. Fi.ld Erperionc6.

352: Ou.nlily Cook..y. 0-2-2. Coreq., Food &

Nutrition 372.
Quantily lood preparation and service, menu planning, and methods ol purchasing for food service syslems.

Finance principles applied to real

362: Computsr Alrirted Food 8.ryic. Mtnsgqmonl.

estate. Sources of funds, legal and linancial inslruments, and
analylical methods lor decision making. W.

SIS: Finlncial Mlnrgomorl. G3-3. The study

ot a financial manager's role in financial planning, acquisilion and management of
lunds ior a business rirm.

6lC: Fin.nci.l lr.n.e.m.nt:

Policie! and P..clic€r.0-3-3. Ap-

3-1-2.
Compuler epplications in lood service management and operations research.

372: Ournlily

&

experience,

principles to an instilutional food service setttng.

manage the financial a{fairs ol computer simulaled ,irm.

Crpital Budg.ling somin... 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 515. A

404:

systematic and thorolrgh tr€atment ol the theory and practice o{
capilal expenditure management, emphasjzing case analysis and
employing a quantitative format.

nutrienlsand lheir

in

terrelationships

an d

6- 1-3- Preq.,

applicalions to humans.

Food & Nutrition

1

12

and

212. Sludyofthe chemicaland physrcainature ol loods. lndividu-

Preq., Finance 515
(also, desirable lhat student has had an intermodiate or advanc€d economics course) . Eramiration and application ofcontemporary financial theory and analysis relating to business

al invesliga!ions ol selected problems.

Nultilion Theoty.0'3-3. Preq., Chemistry

414:

&

finance.

Nutrilion 483. A continuation of Food

&

132. Coreq., Food
Nutriiion 423 W.

42el l{ulrilion Th.ott. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 132. Coreq., Food

Thoory ll,0-3-3. Preq., Finance 520.

&

Delailed study ol both classic and contemporary titerature which
provides studenis wilh a cross-section ol modern theoretical

433:

developments in the field of business finance-

525: Saminrr in lnvc.lmentr.

Nut lior Thoory,0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 132. Coreq_, Food
& Nutrition 433. Physical and chemical signilicance ol various

412i Exp.riment.l Food..

520: Somin.r in Finlnci.l Yh.o.y l. 0-3"3-

521: Somin!, in Fih.ncirl

Food Produclion Lrboratory. 3,1-2. Coreq., Food

Nutrilion 352. Quantity lood production supervised

382: lntroduction lo Food Se.vico Orglniz.tion and Admini.tralion 4-0-1. Application ol organi2ation and administration

plicalion ol decision-making procedures to financial management problems.Student is requred to solve case problems and

5lr:

F.

3-9 hours credil. (18). Su-

peruised experience rn commercial, institut onal ioodservice.

Sp.

a45r B.!l E.t!l! Finlnco.0-3-3.

0-3-3. Aspects ol current

health care delivery syslems in the uniled Staies, with a focus on

Nulrition 493. A continuation ot Food

&

Nutrition 414. Sp.

Nulrition ?hoo,y L.borstory. 3-0- l. Coreq., Food & Nulrition 404. Field experience applications ol normal and clinical
nulritional th6ory to humans.

0-3-3. Study of the theories and

1t7l lntroduction lo CIinic.l Practico,

20,2-6. Devetoping practi
cal skilJs in adminislrative and lherapeulic di€tetics. Supe.vised
experience direcled by registered dietitian Applications
requked.

techniques of investmenl analysisfor purposes ol ovaluataon and
s€lection of investments.

FOOD AND NUTRITION

44?|

Di.l.lic Flold Expo.lonco. 40-1-9. Apptication of knowtedge
in adminrstrative and therapeuiic dietetics in the clinical selting.
Supervised experience directed by registered dielitian. Applicalions required.

modiicalion, energy balance and recornmended nukients.
B..ic Food Sci.nc..6-1-3. Use ol lood science principles in

{52:

Food Sarvica Adminiat.elion. 16,2-6. Principles of organiza,
lion and management applied to food service syslems. F.

,ood selection and preparalion procedures.

4531

P.lionl ]{utrilion.l C.re.8-3-5. Preq., Food & Nutfltion 423.
Dietary modifications used in the keatmenl oJ disease condiiions
wilh emphasis on individualized patient nutritionat care. F.

t03:

ilutrition and Waight Conl.ol.0-1-1. Designed for non-ma-

jors. Healthand Physical Education 233recommended to pa.allel
course. Personalized weight conlrol program based on behavior

l12:

202: Coll.gi!1.

Cooking. 3-2-3. Designed for non-majors to assisl
in preparing appelizing and nukitious meals using basic tech-

niques and managing time, energy, and money.

4a2,:

Food Sy.l.mr Admini.lrrtion Sominar. 0-2-2. Preq., Food

&

203:

Nuarilion. 0-3-3. Functions of various nutrients and their interrelationships in children and adults wllh emphasis on personal

Nutritjon 452 or consent ot instruclor. lnvestigatton oI cu(ent

lileralure and praclices concerning selecled problems in lood
systems adminiskalion. W.

lood habilg and seleciion. Su,F,W.Sp.
483

207i Prol...ion.l Dictatic!. 0-1-1.

Dietitian's role in providing
qualily nutrjtional care tor individuals and Oroups of people. F.

P.li.nl Nulritional

Carg. 20-3-8. Preq., Food
& Nukilion 453 W

453. A continualion oi Food

't48

&

Nutrfiion

,173: Fi.ld Treining-Cliric.l Oiototic., 16-1-5. Working exper;

303:

Rogional Silyicullure. 0-2-2. An assessment ol the signiticanl
biologicaJ, physicaland economic qualilies ol lhe Jorest regions ol
the U.S. and their el{ecl on silviculluralpractices

305:

Wood Yochnology, 3-2-3. Pteq., Bolany 205. ldentlfication,
properties, and use ol comrnerical woods.

ence as a clinical dielitian in health care programs. Sp.

482r Fi6ld Training-Food Sysloms. 16-1-5 Working

expenence

as an Administrative Dietitian in Food Service Systems. Sp.

il83: l{utrilion Th.ory

Labor.tory. S 0-1. Coreq., Food & Nutri

tion 414. A conlinualion oi Food

493:

&

3-0- 1. Coreq., Food
tion 423. A conlinuation ol Food & Nutrition 483. Sp.

503r World Nutrilior Problem8. 0-3-3. A sludy o,

&

1

Nutri-

nutritional problems wrth specialemphasis on rec6nt research in

3r3:
314:

quality

3r5:

Preq.,

Food & Nutrilion 423. Currenl developmentsin normal nutrition,
nukilional asssessment and diei therapy.

3rG;

Food 8.ryic. Org.nit.tion.nd Mrn.g.m.nl. 0 3-3. Preq.,
Food & NLrlrition 342. Ouantity rood service management utilizing rinancial controls and computer assistance.

533: Vit.min. rnd t{in.r.l. in Hu .n Xulritior,

0-3-3. Preq.,
Nutrilion 423. Sources, properties and funclions ot

vilamins and m.nerals in human nutrilion

3221

& Nutrition 352. Seminar on current topics in food systems
adminiskalion wrlh emphasis on sludents' areas of interest-

9nd Cullursl Conlgrt!,0-3-3. Preq., consent ol
instructor. Concepts of language and culture. lnterrelalionship

between language and culture. Problems in intercuitural communicatior'r. Processes of language acquisilion and cultural adaplation. Requked for international students- Su,F,W,Sp.

FOREIGN STUDIES
8p.ci6l Ac.d€mic Sludisr. 0-3-3. Special academic studies
conducled in,orelgn counlries. Su.
0-3-3. Special academic studies

conducted in foreign counkies. Su.

Spscill Actdomic Studi.3, 0-3-3. Special academic sludies

conducled in foreign counkies. S!.

4O1: Spacirl rrcrdemic Sludioa.0-3-3.
conducted in foreign countries.

501: Spoci.l

Special academic studies

sLr.

Academic SludioB.0-3-3. Special academic sludies

conducted in foreign countries. Su.

410:

101:

Gaaaral FoJoalrr. O-2-2. An introduclion to iorestry, wood
utilizatioa, relalions lo land management, and the uses ol naturai
resources in lurr'shing goods and services.
protection, and

control.

205:

Dqndrotogy. 3- 1-2. Preq., Botany 101, l046ndForeslry'101.
The idenlification, classification, characteristics, and distribution
ol the principal lorest lrees o{ihe United States, wilh emphasison

416:

A continualion of Forestry 205, with em-

Foro.lry Princlpl... 3-2-3.

112.

Bollombnd Hardryoods. 2 credit hours. Silviculture management and utilizatron of hardwoods of the Southern Forest Region.

Forgrl Policy. 0-3-3. The basic principles and policies ot

Logging,3-1-2. Preq., Foreslry 305 and 407. Logging meth-

L.nd Alloc.tion end FG.ource irenegement. 0-3-3. The
socio-economic-political policies and programs concerning lhe
allocation of land and the manaoement oi natural resources.
t20: Problemi. 1-3 somester hours credit. Preq., approval of the
School Director. Special problems in torestryandwood utilization
correlaled wlh managemenl of land and natural resources.
122| Saminar 0-1-1. Preq.. Senior standjng. Review oi research
melhods and programs.

4t0:

nonjoreslry majors. Study of
torestry with emphasis on ils application and co(elation with
For

agriculture, wildliie, and other lields.

301: Eilvicultsr.i Silvic8,

Fo.olt Surveying. 3 credii hours. Preq., Mathematics

ods, felling and bucking, skidding, loading and hauling.

phasis on hardwoods and spring and summer characterislics.

al3:

Foroat ilegauromonlr. 2 credil hours. Preq., Forestry 306.
Execution ol loresl surveys; techniques of growlh measurement;
delermination ol volume of kees and stands.

hardwood and softwood lumber grades, and utiiization ol

conifers.

209: D.ndrology.3-1-2.

,orest ecotypes lor the

lederal, state, and private forestry.
4tt: Fo6al Rccrorlion. 0-2-2. Forestry and nonforestry majors.
Becreaiional use of foresls and wild lands. Soclal, physical, and
spiritual benefils ol loresl recrealion. Forest recreation in the
economy of the nation.
4121 Forarl Tl.a lmpaovanronl,0-2-2. Methods ol improvemenl ol
lorest trees by use of modern planl breeding lechnjques.
4t4: Lumber.nd Plywood. S-1-2. Preq., Foreslry 305 and 407.
Manufacluring plant layout, veneers, plyand laminated producls,

FOFESTRY
2c* For.rl FiJa.0-2-2. Forest fire management.

od ifying

Wood Procargee,3 credrl hours. Conversion ol trees inlo
usable producls, harvesling techniques, machinery, and milling
methods.
34t: Bonding and Fini3hing ol Wood 3 credit hours. Adhesiveand
cohesive propefties ol glues and finishes.
401: Forotl Managemonl.3-2 3. Preq-, Summer Camp- Principles
and planning in forest management.
403: ForealFinenca.0-3-3. Theeconomicand financialconsiderations applying to loresky.
405: Foroal Soila. 3-2-3. An overview ol forest soll principles and
lheir application.
407: Forert Producta.3-2-3. The uses ol ihe foresl crop other ihan
lumber and its conversion into linished commodities.
40E: Ssatoning and Prgservalion. 3-2-3. Preq , Forestry 305 and
407. Iheory and practice oi arr seasoning and kiln dryino offoresl
products. The basis of wood preservation, preservatives, and
melhods ol application.
409: Foreal Economicr. 0-3-3. Forests and their relation io economic, industrial, and social problems.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

g0l:

rn

340:

290: Lrnguage

201: 8p.ci.l Acrd.mic Sludi€..

Wildliro Habilat Evalullion ond Managemsnt in South.rn
Foroal.3-2-3- Preq., Foreslry2l3 or consenl of inslructor. Meth-

Region.

5G2: Trend. in Food Syrt6m. Adminiltration. 0-3-3. Preq., Food

lol:

5-1-2. The study
loresi management and forest

Property surveys. topographlc mapping. layout ol torest roads
and lrailst lumber structures.
320: Trga and Foreat Oavslopment. 3 credrt hours Silviculture
field proc€dures. Practical use ol vario!s srlvicullural lechniques
in development of lorest stands.
3211 Land Uaa, 2 credit hours. Land use in the Southern Forest

532:

&

1o

ProtectionFo.gll and Forest Products Palhology. 3-2-3. The important
diseases of forests and forest producls.

ods of sampling, evaluating and
benolit ol wildlife species.

preservation, and problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms
ol food. lncludes survey ol treeze drying, irradiation, antibiotics,
anlioxrdants, enzymes, lood addltives, and packaging.

Food

For.rl lnd Fore.l Product. Entomotogy.
of forest entomology in relation

lhis field. in addition to class work. each student makes an
independent investigalion of one lopic in lhe tield of nutrition.
Open io non-maiors and especially recommended lor teachers.
512: Food Scianca end Technology. 0 3 3. Becenl developments

523: R.c.nl Adv.nc.. in Cli.nl Nulrilional C.r..0-3-3.

Preq., Malhematics 111 and

12. Measuremenls of tree and foresl volume, growth and yield,

and products.
312:

world wide

in science and lechnology underlying current praclices in

For.rt il.raur.msnl8. 3-2-3.

306:

Nutrition 433. W.

ultilion Thaoay Lsbor.tory,

3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 302. Factors

altecting the growth ot lrees and slands.

30rt

Silviqulture; Practice. 3-2-3. Preq.. Foreslry 30 1. Reproduclion melhods, treatmenls, and improvements oftrees and stands-
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315: G.ogrrphy ol South Amgric..0-3-3.

FRENCH
lOl-t02:

Elomenltry Fronch. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading

and grammar. Su,F,w,SP.

2Ol-202: lnle.medi.t Fr.nch,0-3-3

each. Preq., French 102 or

equivalent. Conversalion, reading, grammar and cullu16.
Su, F,W,Sp.

203: Th. Shorl Story in Fr.nca.0-3-3.

Preq., French 202 or
equivalenl. A conlinuation of elementary French, with ompahsis
uPon read.ng. Su,F,W,SP.
204: Flench in Multicullur.l Conlgxlr. 0-3-3. Preq., Frcnch 202
or equvalenl. lntercultural communicalion in French. Review ot
linguislic, cultural and sociolinguistic aspects of French-speaking
areas. sp.

205: Fr.ncophong Childr.n'. Lit.rrturs. 0-3-3. Preq.,

French

202 or equivalent. A study of French_speaking children's stories,
songs, rhymes and games- su.
300: Fench Phorelic! and O.tl B..ding,0-3-3. Preq., French
202 or permission of instructor. Required lo, maior in French.
Sp,odd.
301-302: Fronch Conv.r..tion .nd Comporition. 0-3-3 each.
Preq.. French 202 or permission ol inslruclor. Bequired for maior
in French- F,W, odd.

Fronch lllorstut.. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202
or permission ol inslructor- A survey o{ French literalure from

305: Conl.mporrty

1914 lo the presenl, with reading ol seleclive works- F, even.

306-307: Surv.y ol F.ench Litorllur.. 0-3-3 each. Preq-, French
202 or permission ol inslruclor. Requked lor major in French. A
s!rvey of French literaiure rrom lhe Middle Ages. F,W, even.
308: Fronch Ciyilizllion. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or instructor's

Physical, human, and
economic geography of South America. W, even.
320: G.ogr.phy ol A!ia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of
Asia. Sp, even.
324: Grogr.phy ol Atrict, 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of Alrica. Sp, odd33o: G.ogr.Fhy ol Autttslia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of Australia, New Zealand, and the Pacilc lslands, F, odd.

335: Economic Googtaphy. 0-3-3. A world survey of economic
geography. w, odd.

360r Gaogr.phy

ot Europg.0-3-3. Physicaland human geography
ol Weslern and CenlralEurope, and the Medile(anean basin. Sp,
even,

365: G.ogrrphy

374: El.m.nt! ol W.ath.r rnd Climrte.

0-3-3. A survey oi the
basic elements ol weaiher and climate including temperalure,
barometric pressure, precipitation, and the interaction o, these

elemenls. F.odd.

375: Clim.lology.

0-3-3. Preq.,Geography 203,374, or permission
ot lhe instructor. A survey o, the climatic regions ol the world and
the conlrolling tactors ol weather. W, even.

380: Crrtogr.phy,

0-3-3. Elements of map interpretalion and construclion; interprelalion, useand construclion olgraphs. Sp, odd.
400: Elafionl! ol lh. Cullur.l Lsndlq.pe. 0-3-3 Recognilion,
description, analysis and interpretalion olelemenlsof the cullural
landscape. Sp.

5Ol:

Physicll €nd Cultural Elom.nlt ol G.ogrrPhy.0-3-3.

GEOLOGY
Itl:

consent. Lectures and reading in history, geography. language,
ads, generalculture ot French lands. W.

Phyricrl Goology. 0-3-3. lgneous, sedlmentary, and melamorphic rocks: erosion ol the earth by slreams, oceans, winds,
glaciersi phenom€na of mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and
the earlh's interior. Su,F.W,Sp.
t12: Hirtoricll G.ology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111. History ol the
earlh as revealed in the characler and fossil contenl of rocks.

308. Tho

ovel in Fl.nch.0-3-3. Preq.,French 202 or instructor's
consent. A sludy ol lhe novelin Franco up lo 1914, with re6djng ol
oulstanding examples. Sp, odd.
3lO: French Folklore rnd Trrdiliont, 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
instruclor'sconsenl. Traditions, lolklore, tolk herilage, children's
literature of French lands. Su.
400: Th. Drrm. in Francg.0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or permission
oi instructor. A study ol lhe drama in France up to 1914, with
reading ot outslanding examples. F, odd.
105: Yhe Frsnch L.ngurgo.0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or permission ol inslructor. General characteristics ol the language and
intense review o, grammar. Sp, odd.

Su,F,Sp.

121: Phrricll G.ology L.botatory,

3-0- 1. Preq., regislration or
credit in Geology 1'1 1. ldentificalion of minerals and rocks. Study
ol topographic maps and physiographic telures shown lhereon.
Su,F,W,Sp.
122: Hi.lorical G.ology Labo,alory- 3-0-1. Begistration or credil
in Geology 1'12 and 121. lnkoduction 1o fossils, geologic maps,
and the geologic history of selected porlions of North America.

lo OcaanogrtPhy. 0-3-3. A survey ot the
oceans: their naiure. structure, origin, physlcal iealures, circulalion, composrlion, natural resources, and relationship to the atmosphere and solid earth.Su.
209: Mln.'rlogy, 3-2-3- Preq., Geology 11 1, 121, Chemistry 102,
104. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence,
associaiions, and uses of minerals. F.
I ingrllqgy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Basic principles and
techniques in the use of the petrographic microscope 10 determine lhe optical propenies ot minerals in oil immersion mounts
and thin sections. W.
P.lrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. lntroduction lo lhe
formation and classification o{ rocks. ldenlilicalion ol rock types
in hand specimon and in thin section under the petrograhic microscope. sp.

GEOGRAPHY

20O: lntroduclion

0-3-3. A survey ol the field's
scope. maior concepts and methods of analysis and their rele-

200: lntroduction to Goographr.

vance to presenl-day problems. F,W,SpGeogrephy. 0-3-3. Fundamenlals ol physical and
biogeography with an emphasis on world-wide dislribuiions of
palterns and processes. Su,F,W,Sp.
230r world Hufian Ggography, 0'3-3. A survey ot the people and
places ol lhe world. Su,F,w,Sp.

203r Phy.icat

2t0:

250: Googr.phic.l il.lhod. rnd Tochnlqu.. ot R.....ch.0-33. An inlroduclion lo the tundamenlals ol library, graphic, and
lield methods and lechniques ulilized in the field of geographical
research. sp.

280: Conro.vltion ol N.lulal Rorourcq!.

ot tho Soviot Union. 0-3-3. Physlcaland human

geography of the Soviel Union. W, odd.

2t1:

0-3-3. A study ol lhe

conservation of soil6, minerals, forests. water, wildlile, human
resources. F,W,Sp.
305: Googrsphy ol Anglo-Am.ric.n. 0-3-3. A sludy oi the nalural
envkonment, resources, and cultural patterns of the major geo_
graphic regions ol lhe United Stales and Canada. F, even.
310: Goog..phy ol Loul.ith.. 0-3-3. Open onty 10 junior senior,
and graduale studenls. The climate, natural regions. and resourcesof Louisiana: cultural development; sourcesanddistribulion ol lhe population; seltlemenls and agricultures. Su,W.

302r lnlroduclion lo Prl.orlology,

3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112,

and 'l12. SuNey ol invertebrate paleontology,
phylum Protozoa through phylum Arthropoda. History ol the
science, rules ot nomenclature, and environment ol lower ani122, Zoology

1

'l 1

303: S.dim.ntology

3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111,112, 121. Origin.
composilion, properties and classirication of sediments and sedimentary rocks. Fluid llow, sedimenlarystruclures and dlagenesis.
S,

305: Slr.ligrephy.

Goography ol Mlddl. Am.ric. .nd lh. W.ll lndie..0-3-3.
Physical, hLrman, and economic geography of Mexico, Middle

314:

0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303. Depositional environments, sedimenlary lacies, correlations, basin analysis and
plate teclonics. S.

America. and the Wesl lndies. F, even.
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315: SlrucluJrl Ggology.

509:

S-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 121, Mathematics 112 and Engineering 151. The recognilion, representation, interpretation, and mechanics of rock delormation. Sp.

314: ia.p lnl..p..l.tior,

crll Co!.t

Region. 0,3-3. Gene-

510r Advrrcod ific.oprlsontology.

6-0-2. Preq., Geology 305 and 3 15, Civil
Enginering 304. lnterprelation oltopographic maps, aerial photographs, geologic maps and geologic cross sections. W.

3-2-3. Preq., Geotogy 421.
Advanced study o, the paleoecology ol microorganisms with
emphasis on benthic loraminifera of the Gulf Coast Region. F,

317: Er!9in..ring G.ology.

3ll:

Economic G.ology ot lho

sis, exploration, development, and utilization oi the metattic and
nonmetellic mineral resources of the Gull Coasi Region.

even years-

3-2-3. l\raterials oJ the earth s crust
6nd lheir physical and chemical properti€s which allecl foundation, surface and subsurtace waters. and excavations. W.

51r:

Envi.omml.l G.ology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geoloqy 111. Human
interaction with geological processes: river llooding, coastat

512: Adyrncad Stratigr.phy. 0-3-3. Beadings on

Bio.l.atig..phy. 0-3-3. A studyol evolutionary and peteoecologic models used in biostratigraphy. F, odd years

W, even years

513: Adsoncod Polroleum G6ology. 0-3'3. Readings lrom

the
literature on composition, origin, migralion and entrapment of
petroleum; sludy of selected oil and gas fields. W. odd years.

320: 8umm.. Fi.ld Cour...

6 hours credil. Preq., Geology 211,
302 and 316, English 3O3. Course work at the Louisiana Tech

514: Rogionrl Gaology. 0-3-3.

Tectonics, structure and slraligraphy ol maior world-wide geologic provinces. W, odd years.

geology camp.

rO2: P.trogrtphr,

6- 1-3. Preq.,

Geology 201. Study ol rocks
section using lhe petrographic microscope.

in

lhin

521:

Spocial Problema. l-4 hours credit. Advanced study in Geology designed to broaden basic knowledge in the student's field of

{0t:

SobrurLc. Ita.thod.. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 305, 315, 413
and Computer Science 102. Correlation ol subsurlace horizons
utilizing drill cores and cultings, mechanical well logs, and computer technology. W.

specialization. Student may slect to repeat this course lor a
maximum

ol8 hours credil

GERMAN

alz:

G.omo.phology, 0-3-3. Preq, ceology 112. Study ol the
earth s landforms with emphasis on lhe wealhering, mass wasting,lluvial, wind, marine, and qlacial processes thal formed them.

lOl-l02:

Elemenlary G6rman. 0-3-3 each. Conversalion, reading,
and grammar. 101-F,Sp; 102-Su,W.

F,odd.

Itg:

201-202: lnlarmadial. Garmrn. 0-3-3 each Preq., German

P.lrol.um G.ology.0-3-3. Pr6q., Geology 315. Srudy ol the
origin, migralion, and accumuletion ol pekoieum. Reservoir char-

102.

Conversation reading, grammar, culture. The students wiltread e
good dealol technical prose in their major lields. 201-W,Sut 202F,sp.

acteristics and types ol petroleum-bearing rock slruclures emphasized. F.

ara:

301-302: Su,roy

oa Ggrmln Lilor.lur.. 0-3-3 each. Preq., GeF
man 202 or equivalenl. A survey o, German literature from the

Computfi Applications in Gcology, 0-3-3 Preq., Geology
315; Engineering 102, Statistics 200. Application ol stalislical

begrnning untjl 1800. Su,F.

proceduresto ihe solution of geological problems utilizing departmenlal microcomputers and university main t.ame computer. Sp,

303: Cla.lical G6rm.n Lit.rrture.

0-3-3. Preq-, cerman 202. or
equivalent. A study of German clessicism with speciat reference
lo Lessing, Geoihe. Schiller Sp

even years.

420: Oir.cl.d

Sludy ol G.ologic Problernt. 1-3 hrs credit. Preq.,
senior st€nding. Special topics within the studeni's tield ol inlerest- Maximum 3 hrs credit. Su,F,W,Sp.

a2t:

stratigraphy

kom the lileralure wilh emphesis on environmentsof deposition.

hazards, landslides, earthquakes, volcanrc hazards, water supply, waste disposal. Special sections on land use planning. Sp,
odd years.

305:

Advancad Gatman Grernm6.. 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. An inlensive Couase in German grammar designed

lllc.opel.onlologr. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Study of

especially for students who need an advanced pro{iciency in

microlossils used in correlalion of wellcutlings and outcrop samples, especially foraminitera. Sp.

lechnical Gorman. W.

307-308: German Convoraalion and Compoaition. 0,3-3 each.

aa2: Gaophy.icrl ilolhodt.

3-2-3. Preq., Physics 210, Geology
305, 315, 408, Malh 230. lntroduclion to the elementary theory,
compulation fundamentals, and basic field praclice for grevity,
seismic, magnetic, and eleclrical methods of geophysical exploration. Sp.

Preq., German 202 or consenl
everyday lopjcs. F,Sp.

ol insiructor.

Conversation on

300: Gorm.n Civiliz.lion.

0-3-3. Preq., German 202 o.instructor's
conseni. Lectures and readings in history, geography, language,
arls and general cullure of Germanic lands. Sp.

X-B.y Crytt llogr.phy. 3-1-2. Preq., Geology 209 and 210.
'la5:Fundamentals
ol X-Ray crystallography. Analysis of minerals by

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

powder diffrection method.

450: S.min.r.0-1-1.

Preq., senior standing in geology. Writtef or
oral rgports in various phases o, geology.

too:

Exsrci... lor Phyrio.l D.v.lopm.nt. 3 3/4-0-1.

May be

repeated for degree creorl on Pass-Farl basis.

s(Nr S.dim.nt.rt, P.ttology

1.6-1-3. Preq., Geoloqy 2'11. 302,
305. Study of origin, environments ot deposition. mineralogy,

tol: Flag Foolbell and B..k6lbsll, 3 3/4-0-1.

Designed ,or

nonmajors with emphasis on fundamenlal iechniques, rules and
team Play.

lexlure, and cle6silication of siliclaslic sedimentary rocks utilizing
lhin seclions and petrographic microscope. F, odd years.

505: Advrncgd Structur.l Geology.3-2-3.

Preq., Geology 315.
Structural problems and study ol the evolution olvarious structural provinces ol lhe Americas. F.

102:

Volloyb.ll.nd Soltblll. 3 3/4-0-1. Designed for non-majors
with emphasis on lundamental techniques, rules and team play.

't03:

Tarm Spoda.3 3/4-0-1. The course includes tundamental
skills, rules, and play ol soccer, speedball and Speed-A-Way.

104:

tatm Spoata,3 3/4-0-1. The course includes lundamenlal
skills, rules, and play oi volleyball, basketbaland soflball.

105:

Fund!]nanlslWoighlTrriring, 33/4-0-1 (2). Fund6mental
weighi kaining and slrength development techniques.

106:

Adrplive Phy.ic.l Educ.tion, 3 3/4-0- 1. This course is ,or
those whoare nol able to lake regular Physical Education Activiiy

506: Sadlmo[t ry Pot]ology ll.

6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211, 302,
305, 421. Study of origin, environments ol deposilion, mineralogy, lexlure, and classilicalion oi carbonate and non-siliclastic
s€dimenlary rocks utilizing thin sectionsand petrographic micro-

soope. F. even years.

5lr7: 8t.tig..phy

and Structuro ol lh. Gull Cor.l.0-3-3. Slratigraphyand struclure ol the Gul, Coastal Plain ot Norlh America.
Geologic historyollhe region will consid€r environments of depo-

classes. Physician's statement required.

6ilion, lithology, ,auna, and teclonics.W.

r08: Tumblin0.

5{rt: Adv.nc.d P.l.ontology.

3-2-3. Preq., Geology 421, SyslEmatic, straligraphic, and envrronmental studies of selected assem'
blag6s of invertebrale Iossils.

109:

3

3/4-0-1. Beginning tumbling lor the non-ma,or.

Adv.nc.d Tumbling lnd Gymnarlica.

3 3 / 4-0- 1.

lumb{ing and gumnastics ior lhe non-major.

151

Advanced

14) . For sludents not physi
r€gularactivity courses Slatement lrom
physician listing resirictions ls required

Ir0: R..triclcd Activitis., 33/4-0-1
calyablelo padicipate

'nt:

Wr.rlling.

3

233: Fundrmenlals and Found.liona ot Movomonl. 3 3/4-0-1
(3) . lncludes body mechanlcs, conditioning exercises, and figure
control. [Iay be repeated lor credit. F, W, Sp.

in

3/4-0-1

234:

(2) . Fundamentals o, wrestling.

Dovolopmenl Condilioning, 3 3/4-0- 1. Preq., Physical Educalior) 233 or consenl ol Area Coordinator. Circuit trajning, inlerval lraining, calisthenics, isometrics are ulilized preparing individuals to advance irom one ritness levelto another. Melhods stress
atlaining and mainlaining litness.

tt8: Outdoor R€crestion.3 3/4-0-1. Emphasis is on the modern
principles ot hunling and lishing.
1t5: Phyric.l Educ.tion Activity Credit.

3

3/4-0-1. Credit

Oiven

for varsity particrpation in a sport.

lt8: Phy.ic.l Educltion

Actiyity Credil. 3 3/4-0-1. Credit given

235: lntcrmodiate Recqu.lb.ll.

3 3/4-0- 1 (2). Preq., HPE 35 or
consent of Area Coordinalor. Advanced skills and techniques
and game slrategies in racquetball.

for varsity participalion in a sporl.

tt8:

Kaaata. 3 3/4-0-1 lnstruclion and practice in the basic arm
and leg techniques, siances, warm up exercise, one step spar
ring, formalexercise and historical background of U. S. Karate.

110:

B..k.lb.ll .nd vollerb.ll. 3 3/4-0-1. Designed lol nonmajors!yilh ernphasis on ,undamental techniques, rulesand team
play.

241:

Baoreaaional Sport6.3 3/4 0'1. lnstruction rn table lennis,
shuflleboard, bounceball, aerial lennis, table Oames and other

243: Frncing.

1211

240: lntorn.lior.l Folk Dancs. 3 3/4-0-1.

Dances trom varous
countries ol the world are presented along wilh a study ol lh€
country and lhe people where dances originated.

Goll, 3 3/4-0-1. Basic lechniques, skills and rules ol play are
presented. sludents provide own transporlation lo course iJsed
lo( play.

Phy.ic.l Educ.tio. Activilis. loi Childror in tho Elementary School. 3 3 / 4-0- 1 . Preq., consenl of the Area Coordinator.
Opporlunities are provided ,or studenls to participal€ in and
leach a variely of physical educa|on acliities designed lor chiF

dren in the elem€nlary school physical education program.
135: BoOinning R.quelball.3 3/4-0-1 (2) . To provide the novice
instructions in basic techniques, skills, and rules so a minimum
l€vel oi proficiency can be atlained. F,W,Sp.
150:

Hirlory ol Phy.ic.l Educ.lion. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore
standing. A sludy ol the hisiory oi physical educalion. Emphasis
on evenlsand personalities that have inlluenced lhe development
of physical educalion.

2O1l Soccer. 3 3/ 4-0- 1. Designed for non-majo6 with emphasis on
fundamental lechniques, rules and leam play.

Gymnaatic Apparalua.

205:

3

3/4-0-1. Basic instruclion

Eocial Dance, 3 3 / 4-0- 1. lnstruction and practice in the tundamentel social dance slepssuch as the wailz, loxtrot, rhumba, cha
cha cha, in addition to currently popular dances.

250: Basic Gymna.ticr in Phy.icrl Educ.tion. 3 3/4-0-1.

lnslruction in basic tumbling and apparatus skills with emphasis on
leaching techniques. Majors and Minors only.

25t:

Elemontlry Phy.ical Education. l-3-3 Preq., HPE 200 and
300 or taken concu(ently. To inlroduce students 1o a variety of
physical actlvilies and methods used in teaching and how io apply
lhese through practical f ield experience.

Principler and Pr.clicol ol Gotchlnl Minor Sporl..l 0-22. Study of minor sports from viewpoint o, teacher and coach.
3/ 4-0- 1 (2). Preq., Heallhand
Physical Educalion 105. Advanced weighl training and slrength
developmenl techniques.

Ady.nc.d Woighl Tr.inidg.

Squara and Folk Dancs. 3 3/4-0-1. Square and lolk dances
thal are a parl of American dance are included in the course.

262r

Bowling. 3 3/ 4-0- 1 lnstruction rn the fundamental techniques,
rules and etiquelle ol bowling with provisions lor praclicalapplicalion. Lane fee required.

271: Tonni..

3 3/4-0- 1. Techniques, skills and rules are presentod
for the beginnino player.

272: B.dminton. 3 3/4-0-1.

The course is desiqned to include
techniques, skills, and rules ot the game lor the beginning player.

273r

3

Phylic.l Educetlon Aclivily Cr.dit.3

2131

261:

in the use

of gymnastic apparatus.
N)71

210:

245:

Fialt Aid. 0'2'2. Lectures, discussjons, and praclical demonstrations of Red Cross melhods in First Aid.

2OOl

3/4-0-1. Credil for

varsity participation in e sporlvarsity participation in a sport.

2te: X.r.t..3 3/4-0-1. Preq., Physical Education

1

18 or compara-

ble karate experience. Emphasis placed on advanced karate
lechniques, onestep sparring, free style sparring. formalexercise
and the history ol karate.

281: swimming.3 3/4-0

1. Preq., Health and Physical Education
280 or comparable swimming skill. lnstructron lor the studenl in
the basic swimming skills. Endurance and survival swimming.

284: Americ.n Bed G.o.! Adv.nc.d LiLt.ving.3

3/4-1-2.

Preq. Heallh and Physical Educalion 281 or comparable swimming skills.

285:

Wale. Srrety ln.l.ttclor-33/ 4-1-2. Pteq , Currenl Advanced
Lifesaving Certification and HPE 281 or comparable swimming
skills. Techniques and skills required for American Red CrossWSl
Certificalion.

286: Phyricel

Education for H.bilitalion 5rd nenedistion.0-3-

3. To familiarize students wilh habililative movement experiences
and remedialion techniques in working with individualsof limited
physical or menlal resources.

290: Perional

and Com.nunity He.llh. 0-3-3. Designed to develop altitudes and practces which conlribuie 10 bette. individual
and group health. Emphasis is placed upon major health

Modarn Danca. 3 3/4-0-1. Conditioning exercises and lecha

4-0- 1 . Basic techn iques, skills and rules of arch-

Swimming.3 3/4-0- 1. Open to siudents who do nol know how
to swim or who are unable to swim salely in deep water.

acquaint recreation leaders, techers, and administrators with the
values, programs, opportunities, and relalionships of outdoor
education and recrealion.
228: Recreetion Le6d.r.hip Th.ory, 0-3-3. A study ol practices,
melhods, end processes of stalt development in leisure services.
Analysis qualities and roles ol leaders. Allows opportunilies for
direct leadership experiences.
niquesthat provide
composition.

3/

280:

225. Ouldoor Educalion and Becroolion. 3 3/4-2-3. Designed lo

230:

Archory. 3

ery are presenled.

Phyrical Educalion Aclivily Cr.dit.3 3/4-0-1. Credit for

2lGl

3 3/4-0-1. The fundamental techniques, skills and

rules of bouting are presented.

recreational games

r30:

1

vocabulary ofmovement l€ading into dance

problems or early adulthood

231: llodern Dance.33/4-O-1.

291: School end Community H.alth,0-3-3.

232: ilodoh D6nco.3 3/4-0-1.

292:

Preq.. HPE 290 or
consent ol Area Coordinator. To familiarize the student wilh th6
schoolhealth program, lhe organizetion, lacililies, end services ol
communlly health.

Preq., Physical Education 230 or
comparable dance experience. lntermediate techniques of modern dance movements and choreography. Opportonities tor production ol dance programs and teaching choreography.

Prevsntivs Heallh.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic and degeneratlve diseases, mental heallh, preventing communicable and noncommunicable diseases and lhe role ot physicalritness in preventive health. F,Sp.

Preq., Physical Education 231 or
comparable dance experience. Advanced lechniques ol modern
dance movements, choreog.aphy and production ol dance
programs.
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2t3:

370:

T.chniqu.. snd lrlelhodr ol Toaching Rhylhm.,3 3/4-0- 1.
Techoiques, methods and materials relaled lo leaching rhythms
in the elemenlery and high schooL.

294:

3711

T6nni!. 3 3/4-0-1. Preq., HPE 271 or skill in basic tennis
techniques. Advanced skills and game strategy are stressed.

3721

Bedminlon. 3 3/4 0 1. Preq., HPE 272 or skill in basic badminton lechniques. Advanced skills and game strategy are

Conaumer 6nd Environmenlel Heallh. 0,3-3. Directino the
consumer in seleciion ol health services and understanding the
etfect ol environmental pollution. F.

Tho School Hsalth Program, 0-3-3 A study o, the adminiskation and organizalion ol a schoolhealth program. Emphasis on
establishing such a program and uliIzation of avaiiable resources
in school health. W.

300: StLly Educalion.

0-3-3. A suruey of the eccidenl problem,
the socialand emotional aspects involved, and the appiication to

stressed.

404

home, community, and indusirial life.

301: Curriculum lnhoyrlions, ln3truclional

Dovicea and Lab
lnaliuclion in Driv€ra Education.3 3/4-3-4 lndepth study of

cu(iculum malerials and instructional devices and lechniques
including Simulation, Mullimedie Driviag Range, On-Street ln-

405:

3Oa: Org.nizalion and Adminillrolior of lnlramural Sport..32-3. Preq., Sophomore slanding This course covers lhe organ!
zation and adminiskation of high school and college iniramural
programs. The studenl is required lo assist in intramurals at Tech.

406

3-3. Preq-, HPE 290, 292, 293 and junior sianding. lncludes
inlormation relative lo school health education progran'r with
emphasis oo melhods ol instruclion and use of materials in

4O7l

schools.

Coeching.0-2-2.

410:

Preq., junior standing. This course is designed to Iarnilarize the
student with various defensive and oflensive sysiems lhal are
used by coaches.

4t

Bulldihg end Mdinlaining R€cr.alionil F.ciliti6..0-3-3.

t: Curr.rl Yh.ori.r .nd Preclice. in lhe T..ching ol
Rhylhm!. 0-3'3.

Basic theories, techniques, malerials, and
praciices in the teaching oi the various forms o, movemenl lo

and Pr.ctic6a ol Balsball or Sottbgll Cogching.
0-2-2. Preq., iunior standina. Fundamental skills of otfense and
delense, kaining procedures, scorJting, slrategy praclice, and
otficiating.

music are included in lhe course

412:

Hirlory ol Sporlr. 0-3-3. A study ol sports ffom ancieni to
modern times.

3t2: Prihcipl.. .nd Pr.clice. ol Barkeibrll

Coaching.0-2-2.
Preq., ionior slandino. Fundamentals ol team offense and delense. Training and praclicet scouting and strategy; ofliclating.

4t4: lntroducing Phy.icEl Educalion

to tho

Exc.plion.l

Child.0-3-3. To tamiliarize students with the inslruclion of physical educalion to exceptional children.

Coaching.0-2-2.

Preq., junior slanding. Fundamentals of team offense and deIense. Training and praclice;scouling and slrategy; ofiiciating.

4r5:

ol Treck .nd Field Co.ching.0-2-

Rocraalion lnlelnlhip. 15-3-6. Senlor slanding and consent
of Area Coordi.lalor. practica exoeriences rn varrous agencres,
institutions, and communrly setlings olleflng recrealion and lei-

sure

2. Preq., junior standing. Fundamenlal movements involved in the

dift6r6nt events: (1)stafling tor lhe diiferent events; (2)training
and practice: (3) otliclaling.

services. Observation, parlicipation,

leadership

Porlunilies

ro..lnd Fin.Molor Skill.6nd B.ric Heallh Proc..a6a in
achool Hrndicapp€d Childrsh.3-2-3 Emphasis on molor
development , ,undamenlal locomotor skills. manipulalive abili

317: C.mp L6adorlhip. 0-3-3. Preq,

sophomore standing. A
study of duties and responsibllities of camp counselors, leader-

ship techniques in prograrn activilres and cemp organization.

lies, and program design technrques for Preschool Handicapped
hildren. Basic health processes will also tre studied.F.

318: Sport Xaret.. 3 3/4

O 1. Preq., HPE 218 or comparable
karate experience. Tournarnent techniques. advanced tormal
exercise, orlensrve and delensive tree slyle sparring techniques,
biomechanical and physlolooical priniples ol lraining, rules and
etiquetle.

Hrslth

.rd S.t.ty

Procedure. lor Sevoraly/Protoundly

.ndicapp.d. 3-2-3.

Emphasis on knowledge o, basic heallh
and salety procedures needed to work efrectiveiy wiih children
with se.ious handicaps. F.

S20: Organtblion snd Administralion ol Health and Phyaical

433r Sp.ci.l Probl.mr

in Heellh.nd Phy.ic.l Educ.tion.0-3-3
Designed lo deal wilh selecled probJems in Health and
Physical Education.

Educstioh.0-3-3 Preq., lLrnior slandlng, upper division. Devel
opmenl and practicaL application ol physrcal education

(9).

programs.

457: il.lorial!

and Mgthod. in Toachine Phygical Educ.tion,33-{. Preq., HPE 320, 251, senior standing, upper division. Meth-

326: Appliod Analomy.nd Kine.iology.

0-3-3. Preq-, Zoology
225 & 226, lunior stand ng, or consent of Area Coordinator.
Analysis ol movement based on a knowledge oJ anatomy and
physiology as applied to ihe lunction o{ body mechanics.

ods, materials and analytical skills used

in teaching health and
physical educalion. Praclical application ol methods. materials,
and analytical skills.

340: ll.l.ri.l. and M.lhod. in Phyical Education and H..llh
Educltion lor Elem.ntary School.. 5-3-3. Preq., HPE

Phyaical Filnoai, Dovelopmenl and Mainlonenco. 3-2-2.
The course will inform sludenls of programs to develop maintin
various aspects ol physical filness and lhe applicalion ol basic
eiemenis of physical titness.
The designing, building and mainlenance o, recrestional faciljties.

309: Principle!

314: Principl.. .nd Preclic..

LaiauralorlhaRalirod.0-3-3. Coursedesignedlorrecreation
majors lo provide an understanding of the biological, physiologi
cal, psychological, and sociological aspects ol aging necessary in
working wilh mature adults

305: il.l.riah rnd lr.lhod. in Heelth Educalion in School..o-

313: Principle. e.d prectlcos ol Volleyb.ll

Alhl€ticlniurieo,Frovenlion,DirgnosiaandTraatmanl, 0,
2-2. Trainino room procedures; treatmenl o, rniuries end rehebilitaiion; use oI athlelic ireining room equipment; use of protective
equipmenl for all sporls.

struciion, and Motorcycle.

3(f: Principl.. .nd Priclic.. o, Footb.ll

lntrodu€lion lo Community Recroation. 0-3-3. A study ol
community recreation ils hislory. lunction in the communily,
organization and administration, programs, personnel and lead,
ership, and recrealion areas and lacililies.

50,1: Plrnning.nd Evelu.ting P..k. rnd Hec.ealion S.ryic...
0-3-3. Recrealion planing as related to selections, acquisitions,
planning, design and developmenl of recrealion areas and

130.

Oesigned to prepare the leacher lor the direction oJ children in
physicel education and lor developing children desirable
knowledge. skiils and attiludes in health.

I

laciiilies.

5O5: Park Meinlenlnce and Mangemont Probl6m.. 0-3-3.

An
indeplh sludy of problems related to the maintenanceand management of recreation/park areas and facilities, wilh student
research into problems with special nterest.

355: Community C.nl.r..nd Pl.yground8.0-3

3. The specilic
problems and programs unique to recreation centers and playgrounds, emphasizrng lechniques lor administration and
operaiion.

509: Toit! snd lrsalsremerl in Physicsl

362: Bowling.3 3/4-0-1.

Education.0-3-3.

Course desioned lo enable the sludent to learn the advancod
processes in iesting and measuring boys and girls at the elementary and high school level. The most importanl elements to be

Preq., HPE 262 or skill in basic bowling
techniques. lnstruction for rndividuals who know the {undamenlals ol bowlinq. Lane lee required.

153

measured: skength, skills, coordination, and cardiovascular

oneon an individualbasis under the direction ol the statr. May
be repealed once lor credit.
be

conditions.

516.' Eduortior lo, Phy.icll Filno...0-3-3. Faclors

involved in
devoloping, mainlaining and evalualing physical titness. Emphasis is placed on individual exercise programs, cardiovascula, risk
lactors, and lhe benel,cialellects ol exe.cise

5s4: Mech.nicel An.ly.is

517: Organir.lion !rd Admini.ti.lion ot Phytic.l Educalion.03-3. Administration problems ot program supervision, starf,

530: Sport. Plrchology.

ot ]taoto, Skill.. 0-3-3. Analysis ol the
various motor skills 1o determine their relationship to basic
mechanicei principles, analomical end kinesiological faclors.
laws ol physics, etc.
0-3-3. Course designed lo explore th6
behavior ol individuals participaiing in play, garne and sports.

equipment, policies, public relations and finance.

540: Sporl lmpact on Socioly. 0-3'3. The

basic premise o{ this
course is to make the individual aware ol lhe impacl of sports
upon the American culture wilh focuson competition. economics,
mythology, race relationsand the Olympic syndrome.

5tE:

Rocanl Lil.ralureand Rcre.rch in Phy.ic.l Educrtion.nd
Fgcrgalion, o-3-3. Review and evalualion of reporls ol recenl
research in physical education, recrealion, and related fieldsl
review of reports ol professional commiliees, conferences and

550:

Current Trend! in HgElth, Phy.icll Educllion, tnd EacG
0-3-3. A survey of current literature in health, physical
education, and recrealion with emphesis upon recenl research

year books.

rtior.

510: Alcohol.nd l{lrcotic8 Educ.tioo.

0-3-3. Flesearchand evaluation oI the ellecls ol alcohol and narcolics.

sludies.

520: l{otor Dev.lopm.nl.nd L...ning.

0-3-3. Nature ol motor
learning, laclors a{lecting success in motor learning, application

H!STORY

ol principles to class organization, presentation o, new malerials,
leaching the slow learner.
52

1: Bohrvlo.lmp.limenlondPhricrlEducrlion.0-2-2.

101: World Hi.lory to 1500.0-3-3. A survey ol civilization ol the
world lo 1500. [rajor emphesis on Western Civilization.

Preq.,

Su,F,W,Sp.

HPE 414. Physical education for the severely handicapped.

't02r

Course locus in on handicapped individuals with implicalions tor

World Hirloiy rince 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of civilization of th6
world since 1500. Major emphasis on Western Civilizalions.

leaching molor aclivities.

Su,F,w,Sp.

522: Obr.rvino and T.achlng in Adept d Phy.ic.l Educ.tion
*lth lha Bohrvior lmprlred- 3'0- 1. Preq., and concurrent with
HPE 521. Praclicum in physical educataon ,or the severly

201: Hi.tory ol lh.

Unlted Slller, 1492- t877.0-3-3. A survey ol
American history trom discovery through Reconstruclion.

handicepped-

SU,F,W.Sp,

523: Ch,onlc Dl..billty .nd Phy.ic.l Educ.tion. 0-2-2. the

202r Hi.lory ot

tho Unilod St.lo., 1877 lo the Pie..nt.0-3-3. A
survey ol American history lrom Reconstruction to lhe pr6sent.
Su,F,w,Sp.

cours€ {ocus is on individuals wilh chronic and permanenl physical dis€bilities which arfeci molor perlormance with jmplications
tor selection of activiti€s in physical oducation.

328: Hi.lory ot lh. Anci.nl N€a. EE.l. 0-3-3. A survey ol the

524: Obr.rying.nd T..ching in Ad.pt.d Phy.ic.l Educ.lion
with lha Chronicslly Dit.blod. 3-0-1. Preq., and concurrent

civilization ol Egypt and Mesopotamia from earliest limes lo the
Arab conquest in the 7th century. F, even.

with HPE 523 Practicum in physical education lor lhe chronically
and p€rmanently disabled.

32t:

525: Sup.rvi.ion ol Phylic.l Educ.lion.

Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Lydians, and Persians lo the middle
of the 7th century. W, even.

0-3-3. Techniques of
supervision and their aplication in improving health and physicel
educalion programs in the elementaryand high schools. Study of
problems mel by supervisors and melhods ol solving lhem-

The lnlelleolull and Cultur.l Hi.tory ol lh. W.rt rn Wo.ld
lrom lh. H.ll.nic Er. to lh. End olth. Middl. Aee..0-3-3. A

330:

520: Phy.loloel ol Ex.rci... 0-3-3.

Physiology, analomy, and
underst€nding
ol conditions and faclors affecting the body lunclions during
physical aclivity.

kinesiology used to assist thestudent

527: Found.lionr
losophy

ol

survey ot lhe philosophicel, cultural. religious, scientific, artistic,
and literary thoughl and achievement of western man lrom th€
Greeks to the beginning ol th€ Flenaissance. F, odd.

in 96ining an

3tl:

ot Phy.ic.l Educ.tion, 0-3-3. Hislory and phi

physical education and

ot currenl trends

and

326: Admini.t.rtion rnd Ortrnillllon ot Phy.ical Educ.lion in
El.rn nt ry 8chool., 0-3-3. Techniques o, organizalion and

332: Hi.tory ot Gr.oc..

G3-3. A political, economic, social, and
cultural sludy ol Greek history kom earliest beginnings through
the Hellenislic era. F, odd.

administration ol a health and physical €ducalion program in the
el€mentaryschool, wilh emphasis on lhe imporlanc6 ol lhe rol6 ol
the specialteacher and the classroom leacher,
ln

333: Hirtory ot Bomg- 0-3-3. A survey ol the pohtical,

lhejunior high and high

33{:

Modioyal Eutope. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe from the decline
ol Rome to lhe advent ol the Renaissance. F, even.

school wilh special emphasis on currenl tr6nds.

5.1t0: Admlni.lration ol Recraltion. O-3-3. A course designed to

335: B.n.i...nco.nd R.tormelion.0-3-3.

A study o, the political,
economic, and culiuralevolution ol Europe lrom 1300 to .l648. W.

familiarize the student with the administrative problems in school

and comrnunity recreation.

53t:

economic,

social, and cullural history of Rome from earliest beginnings
through the fillh cenlury A.D W, odd.

Phyrlcll Educotion.0-3-3. 8a-

sic principles ol curriculum construction in

Tho lntollocluol.nd Cultu..l Hi.tory olth.Wsrtorn World
in Mod.rn Ti]nel.0-3-3. A survey o, the philosophical, cultural,

religious, scientitic, arlistic, and literary thoughl and achievement
of western man iiom th6 Renaissance 1o lhe present. W, odd.

developments.

520: Currlculum Con.tructlon

lh. Ancionl Lo.r E.tl. 0-3-3. A suryey ol lhe
ol lhe Hitlites. Hebrews, Cana€niles, Philistines.

Hirlory ol

civilizations

Phyric.l Educalion Curriculum ioi tho Handicappsd, 0-3-

336: Hi.tory ot lh.

3 N6eds of lh6 physically and menlally handicapped as related to

ltaodsrn

l{e.r E..1.

0-3-3. A history ol the

Arabic world from the filleenlh cenlury tolhe present. Sp.

the physical education program. Study ot specific aclivities,

340: Hlrtory ot Lalin

melhods and 6valualion.

Amorica lo 182/r.0-3-3. A survey of Lalin
American history trom European and lndian backgrounds lo

532: lnt.r.choli..tic Athlctic..

0-3-3. This course is designed to
meet the needsol lhosep€rsonspraparing tocoach and/or lhose
already coaching high schoot athletic teams. lt deals with staie
and national athletic association make-up, plus problems o,
scheduling, kansporlation, insurance, elc.

1824. F. even.

3,tl:

Hi.tory o, Letin Americ. rinc. 1924, 0-3-3. A survey of
political, economic and social developments in Latrn America
since 1824. W, even.

5S3: Problcm. in H..llh, PhFic.l Educ.lion, R.cr..lion.nd

3,12: Hirtory ol H.xico. 0-3-3.

A survey of lhe political, economic,
and socialevolution ol lhe Mexican nation lrom its lndian orlgins
to the present. F, odd.

Alhl.licl.

0-3-3. The sel6ction and study oi problems in the f ields
ol health, physical educalion, recrealion, and athlelics. Work will
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350:

Th€ Americ.n

Fronti.r. 0-3-3.

600! An..ic.n Hi.lortog.aphy. 0-3-3. A study o, the teading

A study ol the American fron-

lier trom lhe colonial period to 1890, wilh special emphasis on
social and economic growlh. Sp.

American historjans and their contributions

0-3-3. A study of the devetopment o, political, socral, and cullural inslitulions of China from
antiquity to the establishment ol the lllanchu dynasiy. F, even.
t6ll HitloryolMod.h China.0-3-3. A history ol China lrom 1644
to the present with emphasis on China's response 10 Weslern

515: Sominar in Louililna Hillory.0-3,3.

Sel€cted readino and
research in Lo!isiana History, with parlicuiar emphasis on the
twentieth century.

520: Coloriirl A.ngric., 0-3-3.

A study of colonial lile kom European Colonizelion through the American Bevolution.

influence. W. even.

370: Hirlory ol T?editionsl Jap.n,

0-3-3. A study of the historical
development ot Japan from th6 earliest limes to '1603. F, odd.
371: Hiatory ol Mod.rn J.p.n.0-3-3. A study or lhe political, social
and inlellectual hislory ol Japan from 1603 to lhe present- W, odd.

521: Th. Fedor.l

3tl:

522i Th! Middl. P.riod, 1825-1880.

0-3,3. A study ol the growrh
and development ofthe Uniled States from Jacksonian Democra-

A sludy ol lhe develop-

cy to the CivilWar.

F.

52a:

Tho Emorgence ol Mod.rn Am.ric, 187€-1900.0,3-3. A
study ol the new American nation from the end oI Fleconstruction
to ils emergence as a world power

Hiatory ol Engl.nd .inc6 1688, 0-3-3. A study ol Engtish
political, social, and economic instilutions and policies in lhe

eighloenlh, nineleenlh, and twentieth centuries. Sp.

385: Hitl..'. G.rmatlr.

525:

402: Hi.lory ot Amoiicrn Fotsign Policy,0-3-3.

530: Saminar ir

Sominar in Rocont lmoricah Hiatory, 0-3-3. Selected reading and research in contemporery America. with particular emphasis on events since Wo.ld War ll.

0-3-3. A study of German history since
1862 with special emphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph
Hitler and National Socialism. Sp., odd.

A study o, the
development and expansion ol Amorican loreign policy lrom

colonial beginnings to the present. F, even-

535: 8.min.r in ]tl.di.v.l Hillory.0-3-3.
540: Facanl Europcrn Hiltory.

0-3-3. An intensive study ol a
restricted subject in recent history (to be chosen by the instruclor) , with an inlroduction lo scholarly research in lhis lield.

A study of the ris€

and expansion ol the ChristiEn Church and iisenormous influence
on wo.ld history. F,W, even.

543: Samir.r

in Litin Amolic.n Hitlory. 0-3-3. Leclures, reading
and research on selected topics in Lalin American history. Sp,
odd.

418:

Europo in lho E a o, the F.9'lch R.volution .nd N.poLon.
0-3-3. A study of early modern Europe during lhe kansition lrom

the aristocratic era ol lhe Old Fegime lo th6 Age

Selected readino and

research lopics in Medieval Hislory.

ot Mod..D Ru..ir. 0-3-3. A survey ol Flussian history
with specialemphasis on lwentieth century developments. F.

4lg!

Anciana Hirlory. 0-3-3. Selected reading and

reseerch topics in Ancienl Hislory.

410: Hirlory

415: Hi.tory ol th. Chri.lian Church.0-3-3.

Poriod, 1783-1825, 0-3-3. A study oi the forma-

tive years ol the United States lrom the Contederation period to
tho rise o, Jacksonian Democrecy.

ment ot the English people kom theearliest times lothe accesslon

ol William and Mary.

the lield o, history.

Study rnd E....rch. 9-0-3. lndependent .eading and research rn se,ecleo h'story loprcs.

360: Hi.lory ol Tr.dilion.l Chin..

380: Hi.tory ol Englr.d to 1888.0-3-3.

1o

510: hdep.ndont

oJ Revolutions.

545: Sslninsr in l{srr E.tl Hi.tory.

instggnth Contury Europ., 0-3-3. A suruey oi polilical,

0-3-3. lndependent sludy,

research, and wriiing in Near EaSt History, wiih an introduction to

oconomic, and cultural developments in Europe trom the defeat
of Napoleon I to lhe outbreak o, World War L
420: Ts.ntl.th C.ntury Europo. 0-3-3. A survey ol political, economic, and cultural developments in Europesince theoutbreak ol

scholarly research in lhis field.

548: 8.min!r in E..t A.i.n Hi.tory.

0-3-3. Selected resd ng and
research lopics in East Asian History.

550: Semin.r

in Brili.h Hi.lory.0-3-3. Selecled reading research
topics in Brilish History.

423:

Ths Civil W.r rnd n.con.lruclion. 0-3-3. A study ol American hislory lrom the beginning of the CivilWar to 1877.

a{6:

HOME ECONOMICS

Hi.lory ol lh. Old South. 0-3-3. A study oi the
'150:economjc,
and socal development ol the ante,bellum

Courses in the College ol Home Economics are also listed
undet: Family & Child Studies. Family Management & Consumet Studies, Fashion & Textiles, and Food & Nutrition.
127: Proroltion.l Hom. Economic!. 0- - 1 (Pass/Fail) lnlrodlc-

Hi.lory ol lho F.r Eo.l. 0-3-3. A comparative siudy of the
iraditional cultures of the Far East and their responses to the
\'Yeslern impecl after 1800.
polilical,
Soulh. Su,

1

odd; Sp, even.

a60:

tion lo roles and responsibilities ol the professional home economisl in dlelel ics, lashion merchandising, education, and consumer services. F

Hialory ol Loui.itn!. 0-3-3. A study o{ Louisiana history from

eady explorations

1o

the present.Su,F,W,Sp.

,t85: E.tly 20lh Contury Am.ric..0-3-3.

A study o, the social,

327: Damonalrtlion,

6-0-2. Preq., Speech 110. lmprovement of
communicalion by praclical applicalion of demonstration lechniques. For teachers or home economists in business.

political and economic development of lhe United States from
1900 to the end ol the New Deal.

il68:

Conlamporety lmerica. 0-3-3. An examinalion of Uniled
Stales history from World War llio 1960, emphasizing lhe expansion ol America's role in world alfairs.

ilSr:

Vi.tnem, Watorg.to.nd After: Amoric., 1960 to

ti.

a05r Hofi. Economica

olhoda. 0-3-3. An understanding ol the
home economics education programs with emphasis on philoso'
phy, principles and methods of leaching in home economics

areas.

Pra-

&nt.

0-3-3. An rntensive sludy ol (Jnited States history from the
troubled 60's to lhe present. Sp, odd.

406: Sp.ci.l Probl.m. in Hom. EconomicB. 1-3 hours

advisor. May be repealed ,or credit with Dean's permission.

472't Hi.lo.t ol Amorican lde6r. 0-3-3. A

survey of the maior
forces and ideas lhat have shaped American hislory. W, even.

475: Woman in

credit.

(12). Special orferings selected by student with approval of
,157: Oriantation to Employmlnl. 0-1-1. Preparation to assume
pro,essional roles in the ii€ld ol home economics. Designed to be
taken one or two qu6rlers prior lo graduation. F,W,Sp.

Amaaican Hlatory. 0-3-3. A sludy ol women's

contributions lo Americen hislory with special emphasis on the
role o, women in contemporary socieiy. Sp,W.

504:

480:

M.ahodology in Home Ecoromic. Re.a6rch.0-3-3. Tech-

niques and principles of design tor experimental and educational

Hlaloay ot Sclance. 0-3'3. Preq., advanced history courses
6nd six hoLrrs o, science. A descriptive survey ol the history ol

research.

science and ils civilizational implications. Sp.

505:

Vocalional Homa Economic! Supe iaion. 0-3-3. The value
o, supervision with emphasis on responsibilities end lechniques
desirable lor e{tective working relalionships with studenl
teachers.

/U1:

Tho Briti.h Empiro. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and lall ol the
B.itish Empire, with primary emphasis on South Africa, lndia,

Canada, Alskalia, end New Zealand.
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506: Speciel Probl.m! in llome Economic.. l-3

hours credil
12) Directed sludy ol advisor approved lopics. May berepeated
lor credit wilh Dean's permission. F,W,Sp,Su.
515: Homo Economict Te.ching Practicum. 10-1-3. Principles
and lechniques in leachinq a spectfic area ot home economics al
the posl secondary level. Students work with {aculty and under_
graduale courses in area ol speciahy. Applications required.

4OO: Enginxring Strti.licr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231. Application ol probability and distribution theory lo various b.anch-

{

551:

es ol engineering.

401: Engingeting Strtirtic..

0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering

400. lnterences concerning proportions. regression analysis,
analysis ot variances, qualily conlrol, reliability, and life testing.

,102: lnlroduclion to Op.r.lion. Rat6!tch, 0-3-3.

Preq.. lndustrialEngineering 4O0. lnventory theory, replacemenl theory. wailing
lnes. game theory, allocalion end sequencrng.

Raaaarch and Tholia. 3 hours credit or multiples thereof.

Maximum credit is 6 hours.

404: Oparaliona

Raaoarch, 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineoring
402. lndustrial engineering applications ol dynamic program-

HORTICULTURE

ming, criticalpath meihods, projects eval!ation revi6w technique
(PERT) , and compuler simulalion ol large systems.

3-0- 1- {3) . A series ol exercises,
planned on a seasonal basis, to provide experience in horticulturalpractices. F,W,Sp.

100: Horlicultuto Laboraloty.

408: Faciliti.r Pl.nning.0-3-3.

Preq., Mechanical Engineering 251
and lnduskial Engineering 201. Detailplanning lor plant location,
buildings, services, materials handlng and transportation.

t0l:

Ganaral Hoaticullurc, 3-2-3. I\rodern horticultural production
and basic practices ,or vegetables, fruits and nutsl woody ornamenlals, house planls end llorist crops. W.

409:

Production EnginoarlnO. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 251. Methods engineering, work measuremenl. and production standards.

103: Flor.l Dorigh.3-2-3.

Design, mechanics and construction oi
lloral pieces emphasizing retailfloristry practices. F.
210: Flower Gtowing. 0-2-2. Princip es and praclices involved in
growing gerden and green house llower crops. F, odd.

4ll:

Classificalion and ideotilication of
woody and herbaceous ornamenta plants. F.

Opgralion. oird Fsciliti.! Dotign. 0-2-2. Proq., lndustrial
Engineering 400, 408 and 409. lntroduction to industrial engi'
neering syslems design. Selection and analysis of an engineering
problem rrom industry orany olher lield where industrialenginoerinq lechniques are applied.

300: Advenc.d Horlicullure Lsbor.lory. 9-0- 1- (4) . Field kips to

,112: Op.r.lions and Frcilitie. Dosign. 0-2-2. Preq-, lnduslriai

282: O.n.mont.l Pl.ntr.0-3-3.

Engineering 411. The developmenl ol a solution to the engineer
ing problem started in lnduskial Engineering 411.

experiment stations, large wholesale florists and nurseries, and
large horlicultural areas.

30E: L.nd.ca9€ De.ign,

424i Ssmiarr.0-1-1.

Preq., senior standing. lnstruclion and practice in conference-lype discussions ol technicaland protessional
matters of interest to industrial engineers.

0-3-3. Elements and Principles ol design

asapplied to lhe home and other small properties.

F.

307: Llndac.p6 Delign.

3-2-3. El€menls and principles of design
as applied to small parks, institutional grounds, and olher large
areas. F,Sp.

425: hduslrisl

Saaoty.0-3-3. Preq., iunior sianding. Principles o,
domestic and industrial salety.
427: Conatruction SrLty. 0'3 3. Preq., junior standjng or consent
of instrLrclor. Fuodamentals oI conslrLrclion salely.

308: hlotior

Planlacaplng. 3-2-3. Cultural and environmental re_
quiremenls of interior plents and their use in design. Sp.
315: PlEnl Prop.g.lion. 0-2-2. Principles and practices ot sexual
and asexual methods of propagaling horlicultural plants. F, odd.

430: Fiir

Spocial Ptobl.m.. 3 0-1 (6). Assignments in lloral or landscape design, greenhouse ol field produclion projects or other
horlicultural precticums. F,W,Sp,Su.
401: Yegstgble Growing. 3-2'3. Methods and practices ol home
and commercial vegetable produclion, with emphasis on lhose
adapled lo the South. Sp . even.

450: Spoclrl problemr.

1-3 hours credit. Preq., Senior standing
and consent oi instructor. Selected topics ol current interesl in
lndushial Engineering nol covered in olher courses.

502: Op.rltionc Fet6rrch,0-3-3.

Preq., Graduate slanding- Applications ol linear programming to industrial systems, such as
production 6nd inventory conlrol. Sensilivity analysis- Transportalion and transhipment algorithms. Parametric linear programming. Convex and inieger programming.

Home and commercial produclion of
tree kuils, small lruits and nuts adapted to the South. Sp.,odd
.140: Hortlcullural Produclion and Salsa.0-3-3. Production, handling and sales practices in lhe nursery, greenhouse, and garden
cenlert retail and wholesale lloristry techniques.

405r Fruil Growing. S-2-3

50{: Syltom.

Simulation. 0-3'3. Preq., lnduslrial Engineering
400, or equivalent. The use 01 digital computer p.ograms lo
simulate the operaling characteristics of complex syslems. Stalisticalconsideralions in sampling lrom a simulaled procoss.

/ta1: Lardscape Corlrrcting.

0-2-2. Lal,]dscape contracting operations; eslimating and bidding, plant installation, care and maintenance, design considerations. use oi slructural elements and
irrigation systems. Sp.

505:

Ouauing Theory.0-3-3. Preq., lnduskial Engineering 501 or
consent of inslructor. Optimizing operating condilions ,or syslems involving waiting lines. Single and multichannel models.
Applicalion lo rnaintenanceand customer service, shop scheduling and inveniory conlrol.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

506: Dynamic Progrrmmlno, 0-3-3. Preq.,

Re.eorch-Meio. Fi.ld. 9-0-3 each. Preq.,

es.

Markovian decision processes. Lagrange mulliplier

technique.

507: Engineering Adminirtr.lion.

0-3-3. Preq., graduate stand-

ing or consenl of instruclor. Organization ol the engineerang
tunction. Measuremenl and evaluation ol engineering activities.

INDUSTRlAL ENGINEERING.
ioo:

lnlroduction lo lndu.tird Enginoeting. 3-0-1. Survey of
topicslo inkoduce the studenl lo ihe prolession, the department

Project management and
managers.

control Development o, engrneering

50t:

€nd the curriculum.

Humrn Faclor. in Engin..ring Sytlent.. 0-3-3. Preq., graduale sianding or consent ol inslructor. Tesling end inslrumentalion o, human response lo environmental conditions. Designing
equipment, work place and work environment ror economy and
eflectiveness ol human work syslems.

and Sy.l.m. Engin.ering. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. An overview ol the application ol engineering
analysis and design principles to induskial and human aclivity

201: lndu.t.ial
syslems.

Graduate standing.

The principles of oplimality. One.and lwo-dimensional process-

admission to lndependenl Sludy program. Depallmental honors
course lor rndependenl research and reading. Offered by each
department in the College ol Arls and Sciences. Su.F.W.Sp.

F.

301: lndu.trirl Co.l Anrlyti..

ri16,

systems.

400:

498-49t: n.rdingsand

Proloction.0-3-3. Consenl of inslruclor. The study ol

polenlial lire hazards, and fke detection and extinguishing

5O9: Adv.ncod Engineering Economy. 0-3-3. Preq.,

lndustrial
Engineering 502 or equivalenl Effecl o, income lax on decision

0-3-3. Analysis and control ol man-

utacluring cosls.

r56

m6king. Retirement and replacement analysis. Capital manage-

ment. Elements o, economic measuremeni, analysis and lorecasting in the lace ol uncertainty.

510:

Adyanced Wotk M..rurem.nl. 0-3-3. Preq., lndLrstrial Engineering 409, or consenl ol inslruclor. Advanced methods improvemenl and work measuremenl lechniques. Design ol complex work systems. Work sampling, conskuction olstandard data
and mathematical models ol work systems.

5t2:

Rolisbility Engireoring. 0-3-3. Preq., lnduslriet Engineering

400. Applic6lion of statistical theory in engineering design. Tesling methods for delermining reliabllity Design o, componenls and
assembijes f or reliability.

513:

lnvento?y Conlrol.0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400or
equivalenl. Analytical melhods ol determining reorder size and
minimum poinls o, various inventory syslem. Mathemalical models with restrictions and quanlity discount. Forecasting techniques and produclion smoothing.

514: lhdu.lrirl St!tlrllcr,

0-3-3. Preq.. lnduslrial Engineering 400
or equivalent. Application ol stalistical techniques to industrial
problems, relalionships between exoerimenlal measurements
using regression, correlation theories and analysis ol variance

520: Grrph lnd Notwork Analyri..0-3-3.

Preq., lnduslrial Engineering 400. Basic Concepls ofgraph lheoryand networks, their

applications to p.oduction scheduling, transportation models,
and olher syslems-

Adytlccd Copy Editing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 310. Techniques ot newspapor makeup and layout; includes writing headlines, editing wire copy, cropping and sizing photography. prjnciples of makeup and dummying ol pages. Sp.

320: Ferlure Wriliirg. O-3-3 Preq.,

Journatism 10't. Practicat instruction in gathering malerial lor "human interesl" and f6ature
a rticles of various types lor magazines as wellas newspap€rs. Sp.

330: Edllo.iol W.iting.0-3-3.

incllldes units on receni history and currenl evenls. W.

350: Pr.ctical Roporting.

6-0-2. Open onty to iournalism majors or
minors. Preq., Journalism 101, and 310. Writing ol arlicles lor the
university newspaper upon assignmenl or consultatjon with
faculty supervisor. May be repeated for two addilional 6emester
hours credit. Su,F.W,Sp.

353: G.nr..l N.w.p6por Work,6-0-2.

on university newspaper. May be repeated lor two additional
semester hours credit. F,W,Sp.

355: Praclicll R9llorting.

6-0-2. Open to maiors and minors only.
Preq., Journaism 101 and 310. Practical lab work on The Tech
Talk. May be repealed for two additional semester hours credit.
F,W,SP,

380: Adv.rti.ing.

0-3-3. Fundamental study o, advertising principles, including inrormation on major media. F.

and editorial malerial lor broadcast by radio and television.

search, even-block search. Fibonaccisearch and golden seclion

374. lndu.i.i.l Psblic.lion.. 0-2-2.

and odd-block search. Patlern search, Oradieni method and

Study ot the purposes, styl6,

conlenl and means ol producing house organs and business

geometric prooramming.

periodicals o, severaltypes. W.

524-525-526: Gr.dulle Semin.r.0-1-1 each. Critical qroup ex-

375: P.opl. .nd Evenl!.

0-3-3. Creative writing, as it applaes to
magazines and newspapers. A "how-lo-get-published" primer,
with oral and wrilten criliques ol u/ork. F.

amination ot the subject matler cullently developed in the titera,
lure relaled 1o induslrial engineering and operations r6s6arch_

529: lndu.trial

Hygion6 Engins€ring. Preq., graduate standing or
consent of inskuctor. Recognilion, evaluation and control ol

Modi6 rnd tho L.f,. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours o,
'100:Emphasis
on legal righls,

journatism.
responsibilities retat6d to ihe medi6,
and lhe public s right to know. Medi6 Courl cases to be considered. sp, su_

environmental iactors in the work place.

1-4 semester hours credit Advanced

problems in industrial engineering.

450: Public F.l.lion.,

0-3-3. Comprehensive approach into diverse lunctlons of the praciiiioner as a specialist, analysl and
counselor relevant lo public relalions' role involvjhg moniloring
public opinion. Sp.

INSTRUMENTATION TEGHNOLOGY
201: lh.l.um€nl M6inl.nenc. .nd Calibralion. 3-2-3.

Preq.,

451: Adv.nced Pr.caic.l R.portirg.

6-0-3- (g). Juniorand Senior
majors only and by permission of inskuctor. Consists o, practical
news work in professionel media, work ranging flom basic news
beal coverage to news writing. Su,F,W,Sp.

Electro-Technology 270. lnstruction and practical laboratory experience in lhe mechanicaland eleclrical maintenance and cali
bration of i.dustrial inslruments. lntroduction to the siandards
laboralory, and awarenessof the importance of lraceable calibrations. Sp.

455: Schol.llic Journ.li.m.
mission

0-3-3. Preq., Journatism 101 or per-

of inshuctor. A practical coufse in basic technjques

designed to aid secondary school journalism curriculum dev6lopment wilh emphasis on advisinO publications_

ITALIAN
101-102: Elemenlary ltrlian. 0-3-3 each. ltalian pronunciation,

LIBRARY SCIENCE

grammar and lhe vocabulary ol the line arts, history, economics,
and current afrairs. 101-Su,Sp, Romei 102-Su, Rome.

ll.li.I.

LibraryScience coursesnumbercd 300 and

201: Book. ard ilrtori.l. lo. lh. El.m.nlrry

arc open only

School.0-3-3. A

study of the reading interesls ol children. Selection and ovaluation, sourcesanduseol maierials wilh children. Exlensive reading
of children's books. Su,F,W,Sp.

JOURNALISM

210: Librarier alld Librarilnrhip.

0-3-3. lntroduclory survey ol

libraries and librarianship designed lor students enterinO the pro-

N.wr Writing. 0,3-3. May be laken with English 101. Beginning course in news writing. Work on "leads" and olher newspaper writing basics. Typing ability required.

4OO

to junior and seniors.

0-3-3 each. Preq., llalian 102 or

equivalent- Conversation and vocabulary building wilh emphasis
on conlemporary ltalian liierature end indlvidualsludy oi ltalian
works in sludent's malor field- 201-W;202-Sp.

loli

Open only to lournatism

majors or minors. Preq., Journalism 101. 310. Practical lab work

lor R.dio.nd Telcvirion, 0-3-3. Preq., Journatism 1Ol
or equivalent experience. The gathering and preparalion of nows

0-3-3. Preq., craduate slanding
and FOBTRAN lV. Districl eliminalion melhods ol sequential

201-202: lntermediel.

Preq., Journatism 1Ol. Course in the

study ol fundamentals and practice in editorial writing. Courso

384: ]{ow!

521: lrcthodr ol Oplimiration,

550: Spocial Probl6fis.

3ll:

fession.

F.

3Ol:

School Librrry Adminl.lratioi. 0-3-3. Administralion or lh€
school library wilh emphasis on planning lor 6ll6clive use ol
library services and materials in cooperation with instroctional
stall. su, even; F.

F

102:

New. Writirg.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Toinvolveprinci
ples ol interviewing, advanced repo.ling and specielty wriling
such as police reporling, consurner reporting and coverage ot

3O2: Acqui.ilion and Orgonar.lion ot Libr.ry ta!t.rlrlt.0-3-3.

public etlairs.W.

Preq., Library Science 301 or consent of anskuctor. Basic p.inciples of cataloging and classilying print and non-print materials.
Siudy ol Dewey Decimal Classification System. Su, odd; W,Sp.

310:

Copy Editing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course dealing
with methods ol ediling copy and the wriling of headlines. W.
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303: lntioduclion to R.l.ronce M.toti.l. and

S.rYiGa.G3-3.

Selection. €valuation and use ol basic reference works Praclice
in solution o, typical relerence problems. Emphasis on school
library as learning cenler. Su,F,Sp.

MANAGEMENT
to Butir..a,0-3-3. The universily organization,
curicula, learning process, educalionalpractices: careers in business; societyandadminislralionof thebusinessrirm (Openofily
lo lreshmen and sophomores. Honors class in lall quarter tor
lreshmen students having ACT composite of 25 or higher )

105: lntroduclion

305: Bookr.nd Mlt.ri.lt lor lhe Young Adult. 0-3-3.

Selection
and evaluation. sources and use of print and non-print malerials
thal meet the needs ol the young aduli Extensive r€ading of
books lo. the young adurt. Su,f.W.SP.

315: Advrncod Rolerenc..nd Bibliography.

0-3-3. A study ol
imporlant re{erence works in all fields of knowledge with empha_

SU,F,W,SP-

201: Superyi.ory Tochniqu...

0_3_3. Basic supervision of smell
employ€e Oroups including employee hlring and dismissal, planning and organizing work assignments, evalualing per{ormance,
necessary records, end legal aspecls. (Associate degree credii

sis on bibliography.

in Librari.n.hiP. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of Library
Science. lnvestigation of problems relating toschoollibrary learn_
ing cente6. Sp.

330: Problomt

ll0:

Sclaction

onLy in

3ll:

Preq.. Junior slanding. Nalure and development ot management

ol Bookr snd audio-vilual ]tl.t.ri.l!.0-3-3.

theory, individual and group behavlor, leadershlp, communica-

Methods and criteria for selection ol print and non-prinl malerials
in alltypes of libraries. W.

+ rr

Llbr.ry Aulom.lion. 0-3-3. Preq., Library Science 210, 302
or consenl o, inslructor. Planning and implementing automaled
llbrary procedures using the COBOL programming language and
IBM 360 series computet. W.

450: Llt r.lur.

ror Children.0-3-3. Designed to relale understanddevelopmentlo knowing and using print and fion-prrnt
materials with children. Practical experience in story{elling and
ing oi child

tions an d organ izat ional desig n, organ

School Libt.ri.'l.hip.0-3-3. Preq., professionexperience and consenl ol inskuctor. An in_depth study
ol school library learning center programs. May be repeated tor
credit when topics varY. Su.

al school

340: Smlll Burir.r! M.n.g.m.dt

p

lanning

e

nd con-

End Entrep.onour.hlp.0-3-

altention to personal qualitrcations, capilsl requiremenls, location, sources of assistance. F,Sp.

444: Burin.r. Simol.lion.

0- 1- 1. Preq., senior standing College ol
Administration and Business. Sequential decisionmaking slruclured around a modelola business operation in which the st{rdenl
assumes the Iole of managing a simulaled firm.

446: Tran.port.lion,

0-3-3. (Same as Economics 446) . Developmenl of domeslic lransportalion syslemsi rale theory and rale_
making praclices; principlesand practices ol lransport regulalion
by governmenl agencies.
A survey of landmark cases involving

lhe labor movemenl, lederal and stale wage and hour

lOl:

Orianlalion,0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organization ot ihe University with special application to life sciences.
F,sp.

laws,

induslrialrelations and current issles in personnellaw. Sp.

,lG0: Purcha.lng rnd M.t.ri!l! Control..0-3-3.

Preq., Markeiing

300. Principles ol proclrement and analysis o, purchasing

200: lntrodocllon lo Enyironmenlal Scienc...

problems, with emphasison quality and quanlily conkol, pricing
policy inspection. and standards ol performance. W.

0-3-3- Basic laws,

principlesandissuesrelaledtothecauses, effectsandcontrolsol

envkonmenal problems. Man-environment

interaclion.

Su,F,W,Sp.

405: lndu.l.ial Trsllic llen.g.m.nl, 0-3-3 Preq.,

seniol slanding. Analysis of runctions comprising physical dlskibution; inle.'
action of system components with emphasis on carlier types,
rales, regulation and seruices.

300: Prlnclplot ol Genetics.

0-3-3. Fundamental laws ol heredity
as applied to plants, animals and man. A basic course lor sludents in alllields ol siudy. Su.F,W,Sp.

30t:

tional

3. Organizing and operating the small business, with special

447: Potlonnal Law.0-3-3.

LIFE SCIENCES

iza

trol. Su,F,W,Sp.

creative drama. Su,Sp.

451: Work.hopin

CAB) F,W,Sp.

Otglnizationtl B.hrvior, Plsnning 6nd Cont,ol.0-3-3.

470: Pertonnsl Man.gomont,

0-3-3. A study ol th€ tunctions and
procedures in personnel management with emphasis on lhe procuremenl, developmenl, maintenance and utilizalion ot the work
force. Su,F,Sp.

BlaicGonolic. L.bortloty. 3-0-1. Fundamenlalexperiments

designed to show application ol laws of inheritance in selecled
organisms. Su,F,W,Sp.

Europ€ao lnflusnco! on Mod.rn Sci.nc..Ild Jtlcdicing, 03-3. Preq-, sophomore slanding orconsenl ol instructor. European philosophers and scientists and lheir contributions to modern
science wilh emphasis on Greeks and Flomans. Su

33e:

472: Comp.n!.lior 8ytl.m..

a2O: 8l6ti.lic.l ]tl.lhod!. 0-3-3.

,C75: Indurlaial ilanlCam€nl- 0-3-3. Preq., Quentitalive Analysis

P.eq., consent ol the instructor.
Methods of deslgning experimentsand analyzing biological dala.
Su,F,W,Sp.

0-3-3. Design ol tolal compensation syslem with emphasis on compensation policies. programs,
and practices including job analysis, position descriptions, iob
evaluation and job design W.
333. Management principles as applied to induslrial production
inlroducing suchtopicsas producl ion cosls, quality conkol. time
siudy, work simplilicalion, scheduling, plani layoul. and labor
management relati0ns. w.

a25: Spoci.l problem..

1-3 hour (s) credit. (6) . Consent of instructor. Credil depends on the nalure ol the problem and work
accomplished. Su,F,W,SP.

458: T.chnology.nd lhe Bioonvitonrnont.

478: Syrtam! ard

Oparaliona tilnagornonl. 0-3-3. Preq.. Ouantilstive Analysis430. Advanced stLrdies and case problems in the

0-3-3. Principles ol

design, management and conlrol oi industrial op€ralions. Topics
include OR techniques, inventory and queuing models, ,orecast_
ing, scheduling, and oPtimization.

wasle management. pollution conlrol and environmental cons6rvation. Topics include sources, effects, exlent and conkol ol air,
water. soiland solid wasle pollution. Su,F,W,Sp.

478: Sominar in Peraonnal and lndutlrial Rablion&0-3-3.

500: Lii. Sci.ncot ssmin.r,

0-1-1. (2) Suruey of lileralure on
currenl lopics on slate-of-lhe-art in eilher Bacteriology, Boieny,
Microbiology, or Zoology, whers appropriate.

Preq., Management 470. Reedings, problems and cases in

human resource managemenl. Analysis of cutrent problems and
luture prospects are emphasized. F.

530: Lir. 8ci.nc.r Spocitl Ptoblom..

1-6 hours credit as limiled
by the Departmenl. Permission of the instructor and the Deparlment head. lndividual advanced study ol Special Problems ln
Zoology. where
Botany, Bacteriology. Microbiology,
appropriale.
551: nrrs.rch rnd fho.i!. Regislration in any quarter may be for
lhree semeste. hours credii or multiples thereot. Maximum credil
allowed is six hours.

480: Adminill?ative Olllce Manag.m.nt.

0-3-3. Preq., (See 01-

fice Adm nistration 480) . Su,F,Sp.

or

,185: lnle.ration.l Buiin6a! Menagemenl. 0-3-3. Readings and
casesin inlernational busiaess: governmentalacliviiies, regionalism, market opportunities, slructure ol international companies,
company intelligence, human relations, operating policies, procedures and problems.

t58

405: Admini.lrltiv.

types ol sale6 organizations, management of sates lorcei merket
analysis: price policies, sales budgets; distribution costs. Sp.

Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., allother Common Body
Knowledge courses and senior slanding in the College ol
Administratron and Business. Adminislrative policy determination lhrough integralion and application ol knowledge gained in
previoLrs coirrses; emphasizes interrelationships ol major lunctions of business under conditions ol uncertainty: utilizes case
approach. Su,F.W,Sp.

ol

520: Dir.cled Reiaa.ch

/(l5r nel.iling Msnrgsmgnt,

management and conlrol. w.

473:

116rk.ling Admini.tration. 0-3-3. Preq . Marketing320, 420.
or 435, or consent. An in-deplh analysis and use of marketing
principles to conslrrJct markeling plans and decisjons utilizing

and Rcadinga. 0-3-3. Besearch method-

ology; problems requiring independenl organization ol research,
implementalion. oulline ol solulion, aod prepa{alion ol reports_
Emphasis placed on problem-solving for policy-mekinO
decisions.

current studies and readings. F,sp, su.

482: [..k.ling Ro.e.rch.0-3-3

Policy. 0-3-3 A synthesis o, maleriels leerned
accounting, managemenl, markeling, ecooomics, and finance.
Specilic problems and actual cases as basis for executive deci
sion-makingin

Problems. W.

485: lnl..n.tion.l M.rketlng. 0-3-3. P.eq.,

[,iarketing 300. lnter
nalional marketing opponunities and principles; marketing toOls
as a means of adapting the individual domestic business firm and
ils marketing methods lo the inl€rnalional environment.

Re.ourcas lranlgomont. 0-3-3. Preq., Management

31 1 or equivalent. An advanced course in human resource man-

agement w;th emphasis on the practical application ol theo.y lo
organizational manpower problems and issues W

539: Otg.nirtlion Theort.0-3-3.

ol

530: Mrrkaling

Managamant. 0-3-3. A course to assist the marketing menager in 6nalyzing management problems invotving
pricing, advertising and othor promolion, sales management,

A macro approach to the sludy

complex organizalion emphasizing currenl research

producl decision, m6rketing research.

findrngs.W

531: iftrk.tihg

ga:

S32: Scminrr in

Paics Policioa. 0-3-3. Problems and practices
involved in formulating and administering price policies.

niques ,rom a systems perspeclive. F.

533: Ady.nc.ld Itl.rkeling natoa.ch.

Seminar with

547:

problems as applied to marketing.

53a: Mrrkoting Dyhrhicr.0-3-3.

A course designed lo €xamine
the markeling organism and its adjustments to the legal, polatical,
econofiic. social, and cultural environment.

Seminar in the

problems oi lop managemenl as lhey relate to theiirm
ment. Su.

s

environ-

53S: Somingr in f,larkgting.

0-3-3. An examination ol concepts
and research tindings related lo selecled lopics in markeling.
Presenlalion and critical evalualion ol reports kom ielated

Sominar in lndu.lriel Fol.lion.. 0-3-3. An in-depth study of

current issues in the area o,

la

571: Organiralionrl Eohavior.

bor-management relations.Sp.

disciplines.

0-3-3. Preq., Satistactory back-

MATHEMATICS

ground in behavioral science area. A seminar with emphasis on
theories and concepls ot the behavioralsciences relevant lo the
inlernal operations ol lhe organization.

099: Deyelopmanlal Math.

in Beh.vio.el Re.o6rch Mothodology.0-3-3. Analysis and inlensive sludy of research and research mothodology
utilized in the behavioral sciences. The method ot science as
applied lo managemenl is emphasized.

'l07:

Goneaal Malhomalica. 0-2-2. Dependent on Malh Placemont
Score. Sets and natural numbers, the arilhmelic end algebra of
integers, ralional numbers, firsl degree equations and inequali
lies, equalions with lwo variables. Su,F,W.Sp.

581:

Doctorel Sa,llinar in Rarerrch. 0-3-3. Reseerch on individual
lopics. Should be taken near the completion ol coursework. Su.

108: G.nerrl ,tl.lhem6tlc.. 0,2,2. Preq.,

235: Funddmenlah ol Hotoil Storo Oper.lion,

nomet.y. Su,F,W,Sp.

0-3-3. An iniro-

109: Gen.r.l tl.lhem.lic!.

duction to operalion ol retailstores: retail salesmanship, purchasF,Sp.

lics.

lrl..t.ling Pri.lciple.

end Policio!.0-3-3. Preq., Economics
201 or 215 and junio. standing. Marketing tunctionsi institutions;
policies and slrategies with their business, economic, and social
implicalions. Su,F,W,Sp.

0-3-3. Preq., Dependent upon Math
Placement Score. The algebra o, integers, lksi end second deqree equations, algebraic kactions, iactoring, exponents and
radicals. (Credil is not allowed for both Math 1 10 and any pa( or
allof the [,lath 107-108 sequence.) Su,F,W,Sp.

0-3-3. Preq., junio. standing. A study ol lhe

ltl:

w.sp.
Conaums, Behayiot.0-3-3 Preq., lunior standing. Asludyo,

lhe consumer and lhe relalioo to the marketing

procoss.

Couegs Algobra.0-3-3. Preq.. Dependent on Math Placemenl Score. Sets. inequalilies, functions, systems of equalions,
del€rminanls, permulalions and combinations, q{radratic equalions. Su,F,W,Sp-

112: Ttigonom.try-

Su,F,W,Sp.

420: Bulinosr Adverticing.

Su, F,W,Sp.

110: lnlermodiato Algobia.

selling process wilh ernphasis on the economic aspects of salesmanshipand lhe role ot the salesman in buyer-seller realtionships.

320!

0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 108. Loga-

rilhmsi compound inlerest and annuities; permutalions, combi,
nalions, and probabilily: binomial theor€m; some lopics in slatis-

ing control, and supervision. (Associate degree credit only in

307: Solo.manrhip.

Mathematics 107. Fur

ther exlensions of the number system; polynomials; relations,
lunclion. and graphs; ratio, proportion, and variation; basic lrigo-

MARKETING

cAB).

0-4-4. Basic malhematical concepts.

including arilhmetic operaiions, algebra tundamenlals, and inkoduclory equaIon solving.

573: 8.min.r

3OOi

0-3-3. An in-depth study ot

research philosophy. theory, objectives, techniques. and

emphasis on imporlant conkibutions to modern management
lhought as evidenced in the wrilings o, major contributors. F,

516: Current laluet in iaanagomant. 0,3-3.

Thoory.0-3-3. Analysis of the evolution ol market-

ing lheory

Advancad Producliona and Olroraliona Managamsnl. 0-33. Preq., Quantitative Analysis 333 or equivalenl- An in-depth
analysis of produclion /operations concepts, methods. and iech-

545: Eyolution ol ilan.gement Thought. 0-3,3.

Preq , Ouantitative Analysis333.

A consideralion ol markeling reseerch as a tool managemenl:
application ol research techniques to various marketing

521: Admini.trslive

537: llum.n

0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300 and se-

nior standing. I\,lerchandise distribulion by relail organizationi
emphasis on retailing in the dislribulive system and problems of

0-3-3. Preq. or Coreq., ft,lalh 111. Solution ot

rlghl lriangles, reduction {ormulas, ,unclions ol multiple angles.
l.igonomekic equations, inverse tunctions, and complex num-

0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A sludy

of the analysis o, principles ol successiu I advert isinq enabling the

bers. Su,F,W,Sp.

studenl to appraise their ellectiveness as markeling tools and

113:

PLDa and Solld Geomolry. 0-3-3. An integrated course in
plane and solid geomelry for a studenl who has not taken plane
geomelry in high school, or {or a studenl who needs demonslrative solid geomelry. Sp.

their social and economic siOnificance.

.125: Sel6. Manogemenl. 0-3-3. Preq , Marketing 307

or consent
ol instructor. Relation ol sales department to other departments;

159

0-3-3. Dependenl on N,'lath Placemenl Score. Decimals, percenlages. discounts, markups, over'
head, depreciation, protit, interesl. installment buylng, charts,

degree, singular solulions, applications to geometry and physics,
linear equations ol higher order. Su,F,W,Sp.

114: Buingas italhcmEtica.

graphs, averages, inl€rpretalion of compuler printouts. F,W,Sp.
Italhemrtic. ol ths Melric Syttem. 0-1-1. A sludy of the
metric system. units ot measure, changing unils, estimation in
mekic unils, conversion from English to metric and melric 10
English units, and applications.
lnlroduclion lo C.lcul.ting. 0-1-1. Preq., Math 107 1 10, or
114 or consent ol instruclor. A survey ol some modern calculating
procedures and in{ormalion processing. A general academics
course lor sludents with no lormaltlaining in compuler science

in Engin...ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350. Selected lopics kom Padial Differenlial Equations,
Fourier Analysis, Numerical Methods and Statistics and
Probability with applications lo engineering problems. F,W,Sp.

375: Mrthemrtical 6lhod!

ll5:

401:

College Geom.lry.0-3-3. Preq., [,iathematics 230 or consent
ot instruclor. Logicai syslems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic geomeky, selected Euclidean geomelry. harmonic ele_
ments and cross ratio, non-Euclidean and meirlc proiective ge_

l16:

Finil€ fultlh.mtaics. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 110 or consenl of ihe
instruclor. Topics include inequalites, lunctions, application oJ
linear equations, malrix algebra, probabilily, exponential and

125:

logarilhmic Iunctions.Su,F,W,Sp.

220: Appli.d Calculu..0-3-3.

Preq., Malhematics 308 or consenl ol
instructor. Study of linear syslems, matrices, and algebra of
matrices, delerminanls, vector spaces and subspaces, linear
translormationssnd representalions by matrices.
407: Psrti6l Dillerentlal Equ.lion., 0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics

4O5: Linear Alqebr6.0-3-3.

350 Techniques for solving linear fkst order equations in several

Preq., [,4athemalics 111 and Mathe

matics 112. For students in the Archileclure and Conslruction
Technology curriculums. Funclions and graphs, lhe derivative,
applicationsol derivaiives, indefrnlte integrals, appl cation of definile inlegrals. F,W,Sp.

222: Crlculurlor Butinelt AdminialratiorrtDd

variables Formationand solving oi second order inlitialboundary-value problems using Fourier series, Fourier integral methods.

-Sp

410:

Advanced Engin..ring M.thematic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 330. Power series, Taylor's lormula, applications, com-

Economica.0-3-

1 1 1. Functions and graphs, lhe derivalive,
the indefinite integral and the deiinile lntegral; app rcations as
applied to business and econornics. F,W,Sp.

plex series, Fourier series, lunctions

3. Preq., Mathematics

411:

Advanced Engineering Malhsmalic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhe
malics 330. Vectors. lundamenlal operations and applications,
linear veclor spaces and matrices, coordinates and funclion,
lransformation theorems, appIcalron

220: lnlroduclory Probability Thsoty"

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
or consent ol inslruclor. Probab!lity from an elemeniary set
thsorystandpoint in discrele probabilily spaces: and introductory
slatistical terminology and techniques.
230: Anrlylic Cieomolry and Celculus. 0 3 3. Preq., Mathemalics
111 and 1 12i also dependent on math placement score. lntroduc_
lion to analytic geomeky, diflerentiation ol algebraic tunctions,
applications of the derivative Su,F,W.Sp.

oJ several variables.

11 1

412: Veclorund

Tanaor Anal!,rir. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics

1

calculus, d,ferential geometry, integralion, slatic and dynamic
eleclricity, mechanrcs, hydrodynamics, and eleckicity, tensor
analysis and Tiemann geomeky, Iurther applications ol tensor
analysis.

413: Foundation. and Fund.m.nttl Concipt., 0-3-3.

231! Amlylic Goometty.nd

Calculus. 0-3-3 Preq., [rathematics
230. Applications ol inlegralion, curye sketching, trigonometrjc

Preq.,

[rathemalics 231 or consent ol inslructor. Mathematics belore
Euclid, Euclid s "elemenls," non-Euclidean geomelry, Hillbert's
"Grundlagen," algebraic slruclure, the modern malhematical

functions, logarithmic and exponentiai functiofls. Su,F,W,Sp.
and Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhemalics
231. Methods ol integratron, vectors in the plane, indelerminate
rms and im proper inlegrals, polarcoordinales. Su,F,W,Sp.

232: Andylic Geomotry

method, sels, logic and philosophy.

414: l{lmorical An.lyrir.

0-3-3. Preq., Math 308, Knowledge ol
FORTBAN, or consent ol inslruclor. Boots ol polynomial and
olher nonlinear equation Solutions ol syslems oJ simultaneous
equeiions. Numerical applications of matrix theory and linear
algebra. lnterpoleting polynomials.

ica tor ElcmGnlery Teachots, 0-3-3 Preq.. [,lathemat lcs 107 or 111. Developmenl ()1 lhe structlrre ol the real
number system, from the concept of sets through the systems ol
ral numbers and elgorilhms.. Su, F,W,Sp.
.thomrllc.lor Elomsntary Tesche,.. 0-3-3. Preq., Math_
30'l:
tics 303. A continuation ol ihe sludy ol real number syslems
trom integers to ralional numbers lo real numbers 10 abslract
number syslemst topics from geomelry. Su,F,W,Sp.

415: l,lumorical An.ly.i..

307:

416: Abstract Algebre.0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics

0-3 3. Preq., Malh 350. [,lath 414. or
consenl ol instructor. Curve Iilling lechniques. Function approxi
mation techniques. Numerical di,rerentiation. Numerical integration. Numerical solution of differential equalions and systems ol
ditlerential eqLrations and boundary value problems.

Contempor6ry f,lalhemalica lor Secondary School Teachora.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 109, 112, or 113. Sets, relalions,
,unctions, equations, inequalilies, proofs, struclure ol 31gebra,

318 or consent

of instruclor. Nurnber theory, equivalences, and congruences,
groups, ideals-

evaluation o, experimental programs in maihematics. Sp.
308: lntroduction to Linoat Algebre.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

F.

430: Proioclive Goomolry.0

3-3. Preq., lvlathematics 308. 330 or

consent ol instructor. ldeal elements, duality, harmonic sels,
projgctlvity, projective theory oi conics, theoty of poles and

230. Matrices, systems of llnear eqlralions, veclors, veclor
spaces, linear transformalions, eigenvalues and eigenveclors.

Polars.

Su,F,w,Sp.

440: Line.r Progr.mmi]lg.

0-3-3. Preq., Malhemaiics 230 and
308 or consent ol instruclor. Characteristics ol linear proqramming problerns, properties of lin6ar programming solutions, the
simplex method with variations, optimality analysis, the dual
problem, the transportalion problem.

313: lntroduclo.y Numeric.l Analy.i3.0 3 3. Preq.,

Malhemalics
231 and Compuler Science 102. lntroduction to numerical lechniques in finding roots ol equalions, solving syslems ofequations,
approximaling tunctions, delivativesand integrals F,Sp.
3l6r lnl.oducllon to Ab.tr.cl Alg.bra.0-3-3 Preq.. Malhemalics
231. Fundamenlalset concepts, groups, rings integral domeins,
tields, polynomials. F.
330: Anrlytlc Geometry.nd Calculus. o-3-3. Preq., [4alhematics
232. lnlinite series, vectors and solid analylic geomelry, applica_
lions lo physical problems, partial diilerentiation, rnultlple integral. Su.F,W,Sp.
34O: lnlroduction to Real Analyria. 0-3-3. Preq., Melhematics
330. A rigorous inlroduction to lhe calculus of functions ol one
realvariable.

350r Ordin.ry Dilror€nlisl Equation..0-3 3. Preq..

4'1

or consent ol instruclor. Thealgebra olvectors, dilferentialvector

441: Non-linoar Progremming.

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 440.
Advanced lopics in linear programming, quadratic programming,
dynamic programming.

oI

o,

Funclionr
Compl.x V.rilblor. 0-3-3.
Preq.,Malhematics 330. Complex numbers, analytic tunclions,
elementary lunctions, mapping elementary funclions, integrals,
power series, residues, poles, conformal mappings, applications
oJ coniormal mappings

445: Thoory

450:

Ordinery Ditter.nti.l Equ.tion!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemaiics

340 and 350 or consenl. Fksl-order equations, second_order
linear equaiions. g€r'reral linear equalions and systems, exislence
and uniqueness theorems, plane autonomous systems-

Mathematics

330 or consent ol inslruclor. Equatlons ol tirst order and fksl

't80

460:

$C:

umber Th6ory. 0-3-3 Preq. Mathematics 318. Divisibility

properties

ol

AdrrncadAbalrlclAlgsbr., 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics4i6.
Conc€pts from sel lheory, groLrps, rings, iniegral domains, fields,
exlensions ol rinqs and lields, modules. ldeals.

inlegers, prime numbers, congruences, number

theoretic iunctions.

470: lntroduclion

lo Topology.0-3-3. Preq., consenl o, inskuctor.
lniroduction ol concepts, metric spaces, countability axroms,
separation axioms, connectedness, compaclness, product
spaces, conlinuous mappings and homeomorphiSms, homolopy,

quolient spaces

lntroductory Analylir. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 340. A
'180:study
ol Iunclions in rnetric spaces-limits, conlinuity, integration,
unrlorm co,lve' gence. approximahons,

490: Topicr in ]taath.mrtic..

0-3-3. Various topics in lhe lield of
Malhematics. May be repeated for credit.

502: Spocisl Funclionr in Appli.d ir.th.m.ticr.
Preq-, Mathemalics 330. Orlhogonal tunctions, solulions of

Preq., Mathemalics 480. Real
number system, measures with emphasis on Lebesque measure,
abshacl inlegration wlth emphasis or the Lebesque integral_

581: Itl.lh.m.ticrl An.ly8i.,

0-3

3. Preq., Math 580.

[.letric

Spaces, Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces.

586: Tortlc.

in Algebr..0-3-3. May be repealed for 3 hours credit
ln

Analyli.. 0-3-3- [ray

be repeaied lor 3 ho!rs credit

each time.

58r:

507: P.rlial Diftqr€nti.l Equ.tions, 0-3-3. Preq.,

Mathemalics
407. Conlinualion ol Mathematics 407 Existence, uniqueness,
and representalion ol solutions, problems in higher dimensions,
G.een's iormulas, multiple Fourier series, Fourie, lransforms,
bo{Jrdar/ velue problems in in,inite domarns

Topic! in Applied rlhematic!. 0-3-3. May be repeeted tor

3 hours credit each lime.

588: Topic.

in Topology, 0-3-3. May be repeated

Jor 3 hours

credit

each time.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Preq., Mathemalics40S, 470.Lin-

l(xr: lnlroductio. lo M.chrnicrl

ear spaces, normed spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces,

Engine.ring.3-0 1. An introduction to lhe mechanical engineerinO department, curlculum

Hilben spaces.

5lt:

and prolessron.

Funclion6l Analy.i..0-3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 510. Linear
lopolooical spaces, melric spaces, Banach spaces. Hilbert

20O: Fundamentrh ol Energy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

spaces.

108.

Science Elective for non-engineering students. Study ol energy:
sources; scientilic laws governing conversionst envitonmental
etfects; economic, socialand political developmenlsi and individual consumer's role.

0-3 3. Preq., Consent of instruclor.Numerical analysis of problems in linear alOebra, norms lor
veclors and matrices, convergence propedies of sequence and
series of veclors and mairices. convergence o, ileralive lech,
niques for linear systems. Numerical difJerenlialion and inlegration. Numerical solulions ol differential equations using inlinite
series of linear operators.

515: Numedcal Analyait.

201: ll.ch.nirmG

3- 1-2. Preq-, Malhemat cs230, Engr 151 Kinemalicanalysis o, mechanisms. The useof analyticaland Oraphical
methods in determining velocities and acceleralions in mecha,
nism motions. Applications lo machrnes. Gears and cams.

251: UrnutEcturing

Proc6asoa, 3- 1-2 A study of t he processes ol
manu,actore ol machine parts. Leclures describe processes.

Pr€q.,

Mathematics 450. Existence and uniqueness theorems, dependence of solutions on a paramete., linear and nonline6r differenlialequations, d illerentia I inequalities, oscillalion and comparison
theorems, stabilily oi solutions, perlubelion iheory.

Laboratory is operational practice and demonslralion ol machine
tools, loundry, and welding.

307: Matoriolr o, Ehginoering.

3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 102, 104
and Mechanical Engineering 25l. A sludy ot the basic principles
which relate lhe properlies of materials lo their internal slructures.
The properties ol engineering materials are evaluated.

530: Alg.bEic Topology.0

3-3. Preq., Mathematics 470 and 4'l6.
Cateoories and lunctions, EilenberO-Sleenrod axioms, construclion ol the homology and cohomology groups, homology ol finite
complexes, universal coelflcient lheorems, Eilenberg-Zilbentheorem. the conhomology rlng, lhe cross prodrrct operation, lundamental group, higher homotopy groups.

300:

Machino Derign,0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 3l I ,
Mechanical Engineenng 307. 353, and credii foror registration in
Engineering l\rechanics 203. Furtherstudies in strength of materi
als and properlies ol maierials. Theories of f3ilure. Fatigue

544: i,lodern Opaaelionel

Melhemetics. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhemaiics 350. Theory and applications of transforms ol Laplace and
Fourier, inverse transforms by complex variable meihods. Applicalions io analysis and linear cperations.

315: Tho.modyn.mica.

0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Phys-

ics 201. No credit for Mechanical Engineering 315

unless

Mechanical Engineering 316 ls taken. Fundamental concepls and
delinitions, properties ot a pure substance, work and heal, fksl
and second laws o, lhermodynamics.

5.lS:

ComplGx Analylii. 0-3-3. Preq., [,lathematics 445. Rigorous
development ol limits. continuity, analyticity, sequences, unirorm
convergenc€, power serles, exponential and kigonometric functions, con,ormality, linear transformations, conrormal mapping
and elementary Riemann surraces.

548: Complor Anelyri..0-3-3

580: il.lhomaticel An.lysir. 0-3-3

each lime.

dilf6r-

ol Legendr€, Gauss, Hermite, Tchebysheif,
Leguerre, and Bessel, properties o, these solutions, coordinale
syslem. and bounoary value proole/rrs.

52Or Theory ot Ordinsry Oittsrenlial Equ.tiont. 0-3-3.

3. Preq., Mathematics 480 or coll-

senl ol instruclor. Probability spacesand random variables, characteristic functions and distribution lunctions, probability laws
and lypes of laws, limii distributions, independent and dependent
sums ol random variables.

584: Topic.

0-3-3.

enlial equations

510: Funclion.lAnely.i..0-3-3.

578: Prob.biliiy Th.ory.0-3

316: Thermodynarnic..0-2-2.

Preq., Mechanical EngineeringSl5.
Entropy, irreversibility and availability, vapor and aicslandard

power and relrigeratron cycles.

3r7:

ThermodynamicB. 0-2-2. Preq., l,4echanical Engineering 316.
Ideal gas mixlures, thermodynamic relalions. flow lhrough noz,
zles and blade passages, chemicat reaclions, and chemical
equilibrium.

Preq., [rathematics 545. Contrnua-

tion oi Mathematics 545. Fundamental lheorems in complex
integration, locai properties of analytic lunctions, calculus of
residues, harmonic functions. e.rlire furnctions, normal lemilies,
conlormal mappings and Dirichlet's problem, elllpiic and global
analylic Junclions.

328: ii€chrnic.l Equipmcnl lor Buildings.0

3 3. Preq., Physics
mechanicalengineering majors. Priflciples
of water supply, plumbing, heatlng, and air conditioning and their
applicalion to praclical design problems.

210. Not available

550:

Algebraic Goom.lry. 0-3 3. Preq., Mathematics 330 and 405
or consenl. Homogeneous linear equations and linear depen-

dence, projections and rigid motioos, homogeneous cariesian
coordinatBs, linear dependence ol pointsand lines, poinl geomelry and line geometry. harmonic djvision and cross.atio, one-andlwo dimensional projeclive transiormalions.

1o

351: ln8trumanletionand Ueaturernonlr.3 0 1. Preq.,

Electrical
Engineering 213 and [,4echanical Engineenng 315. Experimental
methods, report writing, characterislics oi inslrumenls wilh emphasis on pressure and lemperature; the use of statistical melhods in analyzing dala.

562r Advonccd LineEr AlgGbr.. 0-3-3. Preq.,

I\rathemalics
405.Flgenvalues, linear lunciionals, bilinear and quadratic forms,
orlhoqonal and unilary translormalions, normal malricies.

353: M.ch.nical Engineering Problem.. 3-0-1. Preq.,

Mathematics 350 and credit or regisiration in Mechanical Engineering

161

315. Solution ol mechanical engineering problems using digilal
computing techniques.
35a: ll.ch.nic.t Engin.ering P.oblem.. 3-0-1. Preq., 353 and
Math 375. A conlinuation ol Mechanical Engineering 353. Solulion of mechanical engineering problems using numerical methods and digital compuling t€chniques.

.O2:

&hino Dolign.3-1-2. Preq., ['lechanical Engineering 201
and 309. Application ot mechanics, kinematics, stress analysis,
fatigue and lheories ol failure in lhe design ot machines- Study of
lubricalion.

a03: illchlna D.sign,0-2-2.

ba16ncing, vibralion isolation and absorpiion in machines. Vibra_
lion ol elaslic bodies.

435: lnlornal Combualion Enginat.0_3-3.

Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316. The study ol principles ol operation ol inlernal
combustion engines. Theories ol combustion and detonation.
lnieclion and carburelion.Engine liming and lubrication theories.

437: Enginocring Antly.i..0-3-3.

Preq., l\,{athemalics 350 and
senior slanding. Development and application ot analylical,
graphical and approximate melhods for solving engineering
problems. Use o, dimensional analysis, models, relaxation techniques, and development ol alignment charts.

Preq., tlrechanica I Engineering 309. A

continuation ol Mechanical Engineering 309. Further study of
energymelhods, plates and shells. vibralions and impact loading,
conjugale beams, inkoduction lo stress lields.
a04: ,{.ch.nic.l Syil.mr O..ign.3- 1'2. Preq., MechanicalEngineering 402. The analysis 6nd design oJ complele mechanical

lnd Rolrigo.alion. 0 3-3. Preq., senior
slanding or consent oi the instruclor. A study o, psychromelric

/441r Air Conditioning

system.

105! Th.rm.l Enginesring. 0-3-3.

processes, healing and cooling load calculalions, and systems,
and the thermodynamics ot refrigeration cycles. Design ol air
conditioning and refrigeration systems.

Preq., Mechanical Engineering

317,351, 421- Analysis and design o, thermal components and
systems.

rl{,0: Th.rm.l lrotign.0-2-2.

Preq., Mechanical Engineering 405.
Methodology ol design:the design o, complete lhermalsystems-

410: fhcrmal Sy.l.mt Do.ionr.3-1-2.
heering 405 and 422..
thermalsyslems.

al4:

Air Pollulion.nd

Preq., Mechanical Engi
complete

fhe analysis and design of

lt. Conlrol.0-3-3.

Preq., Mechanical Engi

neerinq 316 or Chemical Engineering 321. Demonsilales ways in
which studies {rom ongineering science relate to an unde6tandinq ot the technologjcal aspects end solstionslo a major societal

problem.

llt:

,142: Solar Enorgy D..ign.0-3-3. Preq., [r.E. 316 or equivalenl.
Studies in deJining, measuring, collecling, lransmitting, conveding, and ulilizing solarenergy. Design oi solar energy systems.

445: Cryog.nic Sy.lom.,

447: E[gineering Acou.lic..

0-3 3. Preq., Physics 202, Mathe.
malics 350. A study ot acoustical radiaiion. kansmission, and
absorption: noise control; acoustic measuremenls.

450:

0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
321 and Mechanacal Engineering 421. A sludy of the principles
and equations governing the transfer of heat, mass, and momentom wilh emphasis on similarities.

Halt Trrnatar. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350,

Engineering 316, and credil

Spocial Paoblama. 1-4hourscredit. Preq., senior and consenl
of inslruclor. Topics selected willvary lrom ierm to lerm ior lhe
purpose of covering selected iopics of current importance or

or

registration

in

Mechanical
Engineering 405. Groups perform experments or investigate
problems related lo heat transfer, relrigeration and air conditioning. compressible tluid flow, and special problems involving olher
areas oi study.

Engineering

3- 1-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics

453: 8.nior Mech.nical L.bor.tory.

3-0-1. Req. Mechanical Engineeting 4O5.422, 452. Continuaiion ol Mechenical Engineering
452.

32'l

and Mathematics 350. Basio laws. Non-dim€nsional groups.
Laminar 6nd turbulenl flow. Viscous effects. Compressible flow.
Exlernal and internalflow- Flow measurement and conlrol. Non_
Nowtonian flow.
O-2-2. Prcq., Mechanical Engineering 422 A
sludy of the tundamentallaws applied to compressible fluid ilow.
lsentropic llow, normal shocks, Fanno fiow, Rayleigh flow and
flnally generalized compressrble llow

4e3: G.r Dynlnic..

/*l{:

special inlerest.

452: 86nior Mochlnic.l L.bor.lory, 3-0-1. Preq.,

Mechanical

Mechanics 321 and Mechanical Engineering 353. Fundamenlal
laws of heat lransler by conduclion, conveclion, and radiation;
sleady and unsleady stales; application to heai llansier equipme4l. Digital computer solulions

a22: Fluir, tl.ch.nicr.

0-3-3. Preq., Mechenicel Engineering

316 or conseni o, instructor. A study of syslems which produce.
mainlain, and utilize very low temperatures.

trun.porl Ph.nomenr.

a2l:

El.m.rl

glhod.0-3-3. lntroduclion ol malrix
algebra, basic equelions ol elasiicity, energy lheorems, malrix
displacement method. slitlness propedies ol structural el6ments,
skuciural synihesis, non-linear structural analysis.

430: Th. Finil.

sorninlr.0-1-1. Preq., seniorstanding. Conierence type lech-

nical disaussions, reading assigned papers, inlormal talks by
students, inskuctors and prolessional engineers on subiects of
current technical interest. lnskuction in oraldelivery.

50o: En.rg!,, Sosrc.rlrld Utilizrlion.

0-3-3. Energy sourcesuses
andconservation; physicallaws governing energyconversionand
energytransfer; economic, polilical andenvr{onmental problems
relaled 1o energy.

502: Advrnc.d il.chin.

De8ign. 0-3-3. The study o, various topics from advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of
machines.

503: Adyrnc.d Hgrt Tran.ter,

0-3-3- Steady and unsteady state
conduclion in one, two and lhree dimensional syslems. Free and
lorced conveclion in laminar and turbulenl flow, radialion.

506:

Thoory ol Elarticily. 0-3-3. Analysis ol shess and slrain in
lhree dimensions, generalized Hookes lew. Extension, lorsion,

,t2g: Expeiimenlsl Slro.. An.ly.l!.3-2-3.

PIeq., Mechanical Engineering 309 or Civil Engineering 346 and Electrical Engine6ring
213.A thorough sludy of bonded resistance stain gages and
photoelaslicity and a survey siudy of other areas ofetperimental

and llexure ol beams. Two-dimensional elastostatic problems.

508: Th.ory ol Pl.tsr lnd Sholl..

0-3-3. Pure tlending of platesLaterally loaded circularand reclangular plales. i,,lembrane lheory ofshells. Bending ol cylindricalshells.

stress analysis.

l3O: Srrt

m Dyn.mict.0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 203
and Mechanical Enginoering 354. lnlroductory analysis ol dynamic systems wiih emphasis on mechanical vibralions, feedback conkols, pneumalic systems, hydraulic systems, and lheG

5t3:

Principler ol H.rl Erchangor..0-3-3. A sludy of lhe lhermal
and mechanical design of heat exchangers, regeneralors, and
radiators.

515: Adyrrcad Thrrmodyn!mica.

0-S-3. The Iundamenlal
thermodynamics, entropy concept, phase changes, and
cal equilibrium; from microscopic view. Kinetic lheorygas
velocily distribLrtions, types of stalislics, pa.lition funclion
use; from microscopic view.

mal systenlS.

,l.lrl: F.€db.ck

Conlrol Sy.tem..3-2-3. Preq.. senior slanding or
consent ol ihe inslructor. The analysis, design, and synthesis of
mechanieal syslems employing feedback conlrol. Methods of
delermining system stability. Typical mechanical conlrol elements and thek kansler lunctions.

517:

laws 01

chemimodel,
and its

Tharmal Sttsaaot,0-3-3. Thermalstress equations lor one-

and lwo-dimensional thermal stress lields; transienl lemperature

,a33r il€chlnicll Vibr.tionr. 0-3-3.

and thermal stresses in simple systems; thermal fatigue, creep,
and inelastic thermalslresses at elevated tempelalures; lhermal
erlecls on delleclion.

Preq., Malhemalics 350, Engineering Mechanics 203 and 301. Single and mulliple degrees oi

lreedom systems. Rayleigh's method, normal modes, dynamic

142

524-525-526: Gradu.lo g6minsr. 0-1 1 each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions of currenl problems in mechanical

plant equipment, fluid transmission system equipment, machine
tools. elc.

250: lrknuhctuaing Procalrar.

engineering.

527: Bouhdrry

use

Lsyor Theory. 0-3-3. Review ol fundamentals ol

polential tlow; Navier-Slokesequationsand

Procaaaea. 3- 1-2. A sludy ofthe processesof
manulacture ol machrne parts. Lecture describes processes.
Laboratory in operational practice and demonstretion o, machine
lools, ,oundry and weldino.

Flow- 0-3-3. A sludy of current theories ol heat,
mass and momenlum lransfer in inlernal lwo-phase, gas-liquid
llow. Topics covered will include currenl praciical intormalion
needed tor design ol two-phase flow equipmenl as well as the
more advanced lheoretrcal subjecis.

252: Fabricrting

nology

MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
l00r

lntroduction lo Medic.l R.cord Admini.trrtion.0-

1-

1. A

suruey ol heanh care prolessionsi the medical record praclilionef's career opportu n ii iest policies, r!lesand inlormalion concerning the Medical Record Administralion program, curriculum and

systems.

Engi-

hospilal afliliation.

nxaing. 0 3 3. Techniques for the analysis and solution ol

F.

103: lntroduclion lo Medicrl T.rEinology.

problems in mechenical engineering utilizing advanced mathematical methodsand digilal computer programming lechniques.
Designed to enhance the problem-solving capabilities o, the
engineer bolh in an industrial job and 1n graduate research.

0 3,3. A basic study

of the language oi medic ne including word conslruction, defini-

lion and use o, terms and an elementary study of the human
analomy, siluclures and functions wrth medical lerminology application. W Sp

540: Adv.nced Finile Elemonl 6thodr.0 3'3-

Physical, variational, and Oeneralized approach. Basic notalion oielementsand
interpolation lunctions. Physicalexamples in elasl icity, Iluids, and
hoal conduction.

104: lnlroduclion to iiodical Reco.d Sciooco and th. He.llh
Proieuion. 0-3-3. lntroduclion to medical record science and
the olher health occupations, hislory ol medical records, career
opportunities, prolessional elhics and function ol a medical
record departmenl. F.

design.

Mechanical engineering design proglems, programming and optimization. Design ot slructures and dynamrc mechenicel
systems.

105: iiodical Rocord Scionco Lobo.atory. 3-0-1.

Laboratory

praclice in routine medrcal record procedures. W.

550:

Sp€cial Problama. l-4 semesier hours. Advenced problems
in mechanical engineering. The problems and projecls will be
treated by currenl methods used n proiessional practice.

108: M.dic.l B.cord Sci.nc. Direct.d Pr.clice.3

0-1. Coreq.

or Preq-,MRS 105. Directed practice in the medical record departmenls of health care faDilities. practice in analyzing medical
records, perlorming rouline medical record procedures. Sp.

MECHANICAL TEC}INOLOGY

203: M.dic.l Tsrminology.rd Tr.nrcription.

i0l:

The
Mechanical Technology Curriculum; a study ofunits, dimensions.
the use of calculators, handbooks, technical tables, charts,
graphs and manulacturers catalogs

l5l:

Preaturq, Tomporaturo, and Flow Moaauromont.3-1-2. A

6-2-4. Preq., MRS
103 and Olfice Administraiion 201 or equivalent typing skill.
lntroduction to medical iranscriptiofl wilh emphasis on medical
terminology and transcription ol medical record Jorms. Sp,Su.

Mochanic.l Technologr. 0-3-3.

210: iladical

Rocord Scianco, 0-3-3. Computalion, presentation
date collection methods: delinilion ol terms used in statislical
aeporlingt patienl care and evalualion sludiesi coding and

study ol the principles and devices used in lhe measurement of
Pr€ssure, temperature and llow.

indexing.F

211: Lrborelory Praclice in Coding.

3 0 1. Coreq., MnS 210.
Praclical applicalion and laboratory praclice ol slatlstical reporting, coding and indexing F

201:

U€chaniama and Molion. 3- I -2. Preq.. Mathematics 112and
Technical Dralting 101. Kinematic analysis ol mechanisms. The
us€ o, analyticaland graphical methods in determining veloclties
and acceleralions rn mechanism motions Applications to ma,

212: Msdicrl Record Science Lrbo.atory and Diroct.d P.rc-

lic.. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., MRS 210. On-campus and oftcampus directed practice in accumulating medical statistics.

chines. Gears and cams.
I\rechanrcal

coding and ind€xing, and comparison ol various medicai inlormation systems. F

Technology 201. Fundamentals of technical wriling; lechnical
r€porls; principles used in generaling ideas; characteristics ol
creative people; practice in written expression ol ideas.

220:

Goyernm€ntal and Accr€dilation Boquiromanla lor Haellh
Racord!. 0-2-2. Requlremenls lor health records in hospitals,

20G: Matorirts Scienc6.

3-2-3. A study of the properties ol materi'
als and the way these properties alfeci th€ behavior and use in
engineering technology.

skilled nursing racililies, intermediate care lacilities, tacilities lor
the mentally retsrded. home health lacilities. and psychiatric
facilities. Sp.

215:

Thaamat Sciance.0 3 3- Preq., Methematics I12. Temperaturei heat; work: lirst law ol thermodynamics; basic principles o,
heal lransfer.

221: Directed Expori.nco, 9-0-3.

Coreq. or Preq., MRS 220.

Clinicalexperiencein avarielyof heallh facililies. Thesludentswill
observe and be able to apply basic medical record procedures.

0-2-2. Coreq., Malhematics 220. Fluid

Sp.

properties, basic laws ol iluid behaviori principles ol hydraulics
and pneumalics.

228: lrl.ch.nic.l Equipm.nt.

h

Preq., \rechanicai Technology 251. Oesign ol jigs and lixtures, cutting tools and handling equipmenl.

Dynamica ol ltllchinery. 0-3-3. Advanced dynamics and its
applicalion io lhe design and control of machinery. Balancing of
machinery, engine dynamics, end dynamics oiaulomalic-conlrol

221: Fluida Tochnology.

echan ical Tec

253: Tool Dqtign- 6-0-2.

533:

204: Technictl lY.iling snd C.ealiyily. S-1-2 P.eq.,

l\,{

emphasis on lo.ming and welding ol mechanical components.

Sludy ol fundamental governing equations ol viscous compressibl€ flow. Classicel solutions, incompressible and compressible flow. Diaital compuler applications.
Laminar boundary layer, stability and lurbulenl llow.

to

Proco6aos.3- 1-2. Preq,

251 A conlinualion o{ Mechanical Technology 251 wilh special

530: Vircout Flow.0-3-3.

lntroduclion

Operalional practice in the

251: lranuhcluting

529: T*c.Phsss

541: Oplim.l M.ch.nical Dorign. 0-3-3. Cornputer-aided

1.

the manulacture ot machine parts. Su.

exact solutions; simi-

larityconcepl; Prandtl boundary ayerequations. lhermal boLrndary layers, lransilion and lurbuience.

539: Advlnc.d Computing T.chniquc. in ii.ch.nic.l

3'0-

ol machine tools, loundry, welding and other processes lor

225: ilodical R.cord Scionco. 0-3-3. Clrrent

trends in health
information systems; legalaspects of medicalrecords: and techniques ol palienl care evaiuatron. W.
230r Tochnic.l Alrili.lion. 6 0-2. The sludenl w ll perlorm verious
technical medicai record functions ln a hospital. W

3- 1-2. Preq.. Mechanical Technolo-

gy 2O1 and 221 Coreq., Mechanicel Technology 215. A sludy of
the lypes and uses ol mechanical equipment such as pumps.
€ngines, compresso.s, boilers, heal exchangers, etc.
231: lnat.umenls 6nd Cont.olc.3-2-3. Preq., Sixih quarter stending. A study ol principles and devices used in controlling process

231:
an

163

Directed Praclico. 12-0 2. Three week long lull-time alliliation
a health care lacilily. Su.

Administration curriculum and recommendation trom committee

280: Fundamenlal. ol Medic.l science.0-3-3.

Preq., Zoology
225 and 226. A study ol lhe nalure and cause ol disease. F.

301: M.dic.l

Record ScisncE.0 3-3. An introduction lothefield of
medical record science, including hislory of medical records,
prolessional ethics and luncllon of a medicalrecord deparlmeni

on clinical aflilialion. Developmenl ol objectives to be accomplished in clinical altiliation.

490: Advancsd irsdicrl Scionco Seminoi.

0-1-1. Professional
seminar. Medical praclitioners 1l] leclure oir recenl trends in their
field of expertise. L,4ay be repeated. Maximum 2 hours credit.F.

302:

Modical Record Science Leb.3-0-1. Coreq-, l\,ledical tlecord
Adminiskalion 301. Laboratory practice ol the functions ol a
medical record department F
303: Modicel Becord Sciencs.0-3-3. Preq., Medical Flecord Administration 301. An inlroduction to medical nomenclatures and

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
110: Orienl.lion in Medicrl Technology.0-1-1.

survey ol laboralory procedures, and discussions concerning
career opportunitles. F.

classilicalions, including ICD-g-CM, SNDO end other classilication syslems, nomenclatures and relerence tools, indexes and
regislers.

242: Hi.lologic.l Seclioniog. I 1/2-o-2. Pteq., Zooiogy 115 or
equivalent. Methods of preparing tissues lor microscopic

304: t .dical

Becord Science Leb. 3-0- 1. Coreq., lIedical Record
Adminislralion 303. Laboratory practice in coding, indexing and
retrieval ot medical dala. W.
305: Logal Concepl3 ol ths Herlth Fi6ld!. 0-2-2. A sludy of lhe
p nciples of law as applied lo lhe health field and medicalrecord

examinalion.

245:

m6thods used to demonstrate the physiologicalslate of the body.

341: H.mrtology.4 1/2

2-S Prcq . Zoology 1 15. Ouantltative and
qualitalive methods for determining the condition ol cellular blood
and a sludy ol its histology, morphology and physiology.

Sclence. 0-2-2. Preq., MBS 280.

The sludy of treatment and manaoement ol patienls. W.

310: Fundamenlel. ol M.dicel Science.0-2-2. Preq., MRS

348: Medic.l

X-Rey Tochrology. 4 1/2-1-2. Prcq., Zoology 1 11
and 112. l\rethods ot oblaining routine radiographs, strossing

2B0.

A continualion o, the sludy ol lreatment and management of

proper posilio']s and dark room lech'1 qLes.

palients. SP.

314: Horllh lnlorm.tion il.nagemenl. 0-1-1. Preq., MRS

Technology Problem3, 4 1/4-0-1. Preq., iunior
slanding or consent oi instruclor An introduction lo the principles
ol research.
352: Modicel Technology P.oblem., B 1/2-0'2 Preq., junior
standino and permission of inslrLrctor An nkoduclion lo the
principles of research.

35'l: M.dical

104

and MRS 210. Evaluating, plannino, implemeniing, monitoring

and analyzing the health inlormalion system data base and sec_
ondary indexes and registers crealed from the dala base.

,l0l:

Modicst Hecord Science, 3-3-4. Computation, Statislics
presentation and uses otheallh and v ila I statistics; data collection
methods; definition ol le.ms used in statistical reporling; laboralory practice in accumulating data, periorming medicalcare evalualion studies. sp

353: irsdicsl Tschnology P.oblem!,

12 3/4-0-3. Preq., iunior
slandino and permissron ol instruclor. An introduclron to the
principles ol research.
448i Borclqt. 4 1 / 4-2-3. Preq., Zoo ogy 1 15 A study ot the body

403: Trond. in Health C.re Deliuery.0-2-2 The

changing health
care rieid; legislation; governmenlal inlervenlion in health care;
peilerns of delivery of health care. F.

delenses against viral and baclerial diseases and serodiagnostic
procedures based on lhe antigen-antibody reactlons.

Biologicol and Clinical Applicetiont ot Bedioi.otop...8 I /
2 0 2. Preq., Chemislry 212 at\d Zoalogy 2O2. lnlensive training
in the use of specralzed equ pment lor measuring ionizing radia-

449:

104: Diracled Exparienco.

12 0 2. Preq., Consent oJ Direclot ol
lvledicel Record Administralion Program. A supervised learning
ex perience to develop insig ht. understa nding an d sk ill in the basic
medical record procedures. Su.F,W,Sp.

tions used in hriologicalsystems.

452:

Medical Technology Semin6r.0'1'1. Preq., Junior slandrng
and premission of inslructor. Medrca technology elhics, irends,
state requirements, new developments in lhe lieJd, and sludent
reporis.

405i Directod Expe.ienc.. 30 0-5. A supervised

learning experience to develop insight, understanding and skill in specialized
medical record procedures and managemenl. Su, F,W,Sp.

,[0G: Aflilietion. 30'0'5. A

planned program lo g,ve the student a
broad background in various procedures and types ot equipment
in a variety ol heallh care instituiions. Su F,W,Sp.

,107: Probl.m8 in Medical necoid Administralion. 0 2-2.

453:

Preq.,

Su,F,w,Sp.

Medical T6chnology lntern6hip. I semester hoursi 40 contacl hourse per week. lncludes lectLrres and laboralories in the
branches of medical lechnology. Credit will nol be given uniil
Medical Technology 454, 455, and 456 are completed.

454:

408: Oigani2slion end Adminiatralion olH€rllh

Care Facilitior.
0-2-2. Organizational patterns in hospitals, long term care facili
ties, and ambulatory care lacililies; requirements ol accrediting,
licensing , and certilying agenciest medical record iunctions rn
long-lerm and ambulatory care setiings. W.

Su,F,w,SP.

455: itedical

Tochnology lnt.rn.hip.

B

semesler hours: 40 con-

tacl hour per week. lncludes lectures and laboritores in the

Rocord

branches

ol

medical lechnology. Credit will not be given until

Medical Techno ogy 454, 455 and 456 are completed.

Deparlmenl.3- l-2. Preq., Managemenl 311. Principles ol man-

Su,F,W,Sp.

agement applied to lhe medical record department: laboratory
practice in the use of management lools. W.

456: Madicrl

Tochnology lnlgrnlhip.6 semester hours; 40 contacl hours per week. lncludes leclures and laboratories in branches ol medical technology. Credil wili be given on complelion of
lhis course for [redical Technology 453,454, and 455.

415: Madical Reco.d

Science Res6e.ch.0-2-2. Preq., Statislics
200 and Medical Becord Science 210. Besearch methodology,
problems requiring independent organization of research, implemenlation, outline olsolution and preparaIon ol paper in Medical
Record Science research.

Su,F,W,Sp.

460:

Clinial Homalology. 0-2-2 Advanced concepls rn the use and
inlerprelalion ol hemalo ogical and coagulation procedures and

420: Holth hlormstio.r Syltom!. 0-2-2. Preq.,

Quantilativc
Analysis 220 and 435. Systems approach to management ol
heallh records. Developrrent ol compulers in medicine

a2i} ll.n.g.mont

Modical Tochnology lntern.hip. B semester hourst 40 con-

tact hours per week. Includes lectures and latroratories in the
branches of medical lechnoiogy Credit will not be given until
I\,ledical Technology 454, 455 and 456 are competed-

Coreq.. Medical Record Admrnislration 406. A discussion of
topics arising from students' sludy and experience in Medical
Record Admi.lislratlon. Su,F,W,Sp.

412: Orgrnitalion rnd Adfiinistration ol lhe ii€dic.l

Clinical Ansly.ir.4 1 / 4-2-3. Pteq., Zaology 115 and Chemis102. A study ol the qLra ilative and quaniitative laboratory

lry

practice. W.

309: Fundlmental. ol Medic.l

An ifltroduction

lo the lield ol medical technology: pro{essional ethics. a brief

dala.

461: Clinical

Hematology Laborstory. 17'0-4. Practical instruclion and laboratory praclice io the performance of hemalologrcal
and coagulalion procedures.

Afiilialion Obiectivor, 0-2-2. Preq., comple-

lion ol all required on campus courses n lhe Medical Flecord

t64

4€2: Clinical S.rology lnd lmmunology. 0 1-1. Advanced

con-

MUSIC

cepls in the use and interpretation o, serologicaland immunologi
cal procedures and data.

102: Throry.

3-2-2. Beginning study of iundamentals of music coverlng the areas ol notalion, ear-training, sight singing, and {unc-

a83: Clinlcel S..ology .nd lmmunolog, Llborrlory.

8.5-0-2.
Practical inslruclion and laboralory practice in the peflormance
of serological and immunological procedures.

lional keyboard.

l0g:

increasing emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocebulary.

48,[: Clinicel

B.ct€riology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ofthe instructor.
Advanced concepts in lhe use and interpretation ot medica{

104: Thao.y.3-2-2. Preq., t!-4usic 103. Conlinualion of 103. Sp.
107: Hymnology. 0-3-3. The development olChrlstian hymnody:an

bacterioloarcal procedures end dala.

{65r

Clinical Bacleriology Lrboralo.y. 12.75-0-3. Praclical instructionand laboratorypractice in baclerial isolation, identirication, and antimicrobial sensiiivlty sludies

appreciation ol ilsvaiue and an appraisalof suitabilily for worship.
Sp.

100: lntroduclion lo

Muaic Litoraturo. 0-2- 1 . A broad survey of
the history ol music and its lilerature at lhe treshman level. F.

466:

Clinical lmmunohomatology.0-1-1. An advanced study o,
ihe principles oi immunohemalology necessary to provide a palient with a 6ale blood transiusion

aC7: Clinical lmmunoh6matology

100; htermedirte Muric Lilerdlur.0

2-1. Thestudyolthe history
ot music and its lileralure al the freshman level with increasing

Loboratory. 12.75-0-3. Pracli-

emphaslson analytical lislening skills. W.

cal instruciion and laboratory practice in immuhematological

l1O: Advinced Muric Lilarelure.

0-2-1. The culminalion of Ihe
development ol analytical |stening skills relative to lhe hislory of
music and ils lileralure al the freshmen level. Sp.

procedures utilized in a Hosptial Blood BEnk.

468: Clinicrl

Chomistry. 0-3-3. Preq., conseni of lnstruclor. Advanced concepls in the use and inlerprelalion ol clinical chemistry procedures and data.

2O1t Th.oty.3-2-2. Continuation

Lab. 15-0-3. Preclical inslruction
and laboralory practice in the perrormance of manual clinical
chemistry procedures.

2O2t ThaoJy.3-2-2. Preq.,

Spocial Clinical Chomi.try Labor.lory. 8.5-0-2. Preq., con-

the performance ol special clinical chemisky procedures.

tice of conducting.

Preq., consent

ance ol automaled clinical chemistry procedures.

215-216r Tochniqu.r ot iluric.l sleg. Productaon.3

1-2 each.
Practical siudy oi iheories, practices and techniques ol musical
stago production. Su,Sp.

Chemistry Toricology Laboratory, 4.25-0- 1. Preq.,
Consenl o{ inslructor. Praclicalinslruction 6nd labaoratory practice in lhe perrormance ol loxicological procedures.

47J: Clinic.l Ch.millryBadioimmunoa$.y Lrboralo.y.

230: School u!ic. 0-2-2. Fundamenlals

ol music, study ol rhythm
and sight-singing tor the elementary education major. Su.F,W,Sp.

4.25-

0-1. Preq., consent ot inslructor. Practical instruction and laboraradioimmunoassay
tory practice in the perrormance
procedures.

ol

234: School iru.ic,

0-2-2. Preq., I\rusic 230. For juniors and seniors. Designed lo give prospeclive classroom ieecher materials
and methods for leaching music in elernentary grades. Beview of
,undamentals, study of rhythm and singing. Su,F,W,Sp-

,174: Clinic.l Urin6lysi., 0-1-1. Preq.. consent of instructor. Advanced conceplsin the rrseand inlerpretalion of urinalysis procedures and data.

30e: Chor.l Arrarging.

0-2-2. A sludy ot wriling lor the individual
voices and thecombinalions ol voices in choral ensembles. Sp-

Preq., consent ol

304: Comporilion.

instructor. Praclical instruclion and laboratory practice in the
perlormance of urinalysis procedures.

short compositions illustrating these techniques. Su,F.W,Sp.

305: Conducling.

ar?: Clinicll P!6.itology, llrcology .nd irrcob.clt

306: Conducling,

6nd [ycobrcloriology. 0'1-1. Preq., consenl of instructo.. Advanced concepls in lhe use
and interpretation of procedures and data.

1-2-2. Pteq., Music 201 and 204. Principles of
interprelation, score reading wilh emphasis on choral conducting
latroralory experience with the choral ensembles. W.
1-2-2. P@q. [.{usic 201 and 204. Emphasis on
instrumenial conductinq experience. W.

riolog,
Lrboralory, 4.25-0-1. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical

30r:

inslructionand llboratory practace in the perrormanoe ol parasitological, mycological and mycobacteriological procedures.

Amoricsn Church Muric.0-3.3. A comprehensive study ol
hymnody from the colonialera to lhe 20th cenlury.

310: Form.nd An.ly.i..0-3-3.

A study olspecific exemples ollhe
major ,orms of composition to show the relative importance of
detailto lhe over-all comprehension ol a composilion. F.
314: lnrlrumental Arr.nging. 0-2-2. A sludy ol wriling lor the
individual inslruments oi the band and orchestra. the combinations of nstruments in lhe various seclions. and the combination

0-1-1. Preq., consenl

o, instructor. Modern management concepls for the clinical
laboratory.
4.25- 1-2. Preq., consent of instruc-

tor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretalion o{ histotechnological procedures and lindings.

ol allihe sections. SP.

4t0: clinicel

lrledical Technology Problomr. 4.25-0 1. Preq.,
consent ol instruclor. An inlroduclion to emerging medical

317: Hi.to.y o, Mu.lc.2-2-2.

Pteq., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission of instruclor. A survey otthe specilic periods ol music
and its lilerature. irom antiquity through the renaissance. F.

lechnologies.

a8l:

Clinical ilodicrl Tqchirology Problsm3. 8.5-0-2. Preq., con-

senl

of

instructor.

An inlroduction to emerging

0-3 3. A survey of some o, lhe lechniques of

20th cenlury composilion with proiects consisling ol lhe wriling of

a?8: Clinicrl Plra.ilology, iiycology

479: Clinicll Hi8loprlhology.

Hislory of development

oi sacred music. W.

472: Cli.licd

478: Clinic.l L.bor.tory Admini.lration.

prac-

F.

207: lnlroduclion loChurch Mu.ic.0-3-3.

o, instrucior. Practicalinsiruclronand lab practice inlhe perlorm-

475: Clinical Urinaly.lr Lrbo(Etory,4.25-0-1.

[,,lusic 201. Continuaiion o1201.

203: Th6ory. 3 2-2. Preq., Music 202. Continualion o1202.
204: Conducling. 1-1-1. Elementary methods, principles end

senl of instruclor. Practical inslruclion and laboratory practice in

471: Aulom.l.d Clnic.l Chsmi.l.y Lrb,8.5-0-2.

of lrrst year course with emphasis

on the organization and interactlon of melodic, harmonic and
rhylhmic concepls and mLrsical forms. Aural lraining and functional keyboard is intensitied in proporlion to the depth of course
conlent. F.

460: ilanual Clinic.l Chemi.t.y
470i

F.

Thoo.y. 3-2-2. Preq.. lrusic 102. Continuation of 102 wilh

318: Hi.tory ot lru.ic.2-2-2.

Pteq.. Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission ol instructor. Conlrnuatron of Music 317, kom lhe
boroque and i41o the c,ass'cale'e \&
319: Hi.tory ol lruric,2-2-2. Preq., Music '102, 103, and '104 or

medical

technologies-

ilE2: Clinical lredicel Technolooy Problemr. 12.75-0-3. Preq.,
consent ol instructor. An inlroduction lo emerging medical

permiss on oi instruclor. Contrnuation ol Music 318, from the late
romantic lo the Present lime. SP.

technologies-

165

330:

t

5?a: Conducting.

ulic lpprgcirtion. 0-3-3. Designed to provide students not
maioring in music with malerials to develop a higher degree ol
understanding and enjoyment ol music literalure by many com-

0-3-3. Technique ol the baton, score reading,
principlesof inlerpretation. and problemswhich tace lhe conduclor. The work will be adapted lo the rndividual's needs with
respect lo vocaL or ,nslrumental errphasis.

Posers. Su,F,W,SP.

540: Bibliogrlphy.nd R....rch

practice

ol lhe
Countaryoinl. 0-3-3. A study ol conlrEpuntal
'l{,l: 18th
and lgth centuries wilh emphasis on the understanding ol

soLrrce matetials

counlerpojnl within a ha,monic conlext. w

550: Spacirl Problama.

1-4 semesier hours Preq., consent of
advisor. Advanced course dealing wilh special problems in the
dirferent rields of elementary and secondary music. Nray be repeated for a maximum ol six hours credit.

Probloma in Theory lor the Muric Educ.lor.0-2-2. A lunc-

402:

lional approach in music lheory designed to assist the leacher in
applying more theory to classroom teaching. Sp.

555: Grrduata Bscilal.3

semesler hours. As parlial fullillmenl tor
the master's degree, all candidates rnusi present a recital program in lheir applied music mejor. of scope and lechnique acceptable to the lacully ol the Music Deparlment.

Organlz.tion 6nd Admini.lr.tion ol Chu.ch iilu.ic,0-3-3.

1O7r

The minislry ol music wilh rererence to materials, and organizalion. Field work with lacully supervision and evalualion is required. F.

surv.y o! Or.lorio Solo Litsr.ture.

4{r8:

560: Solocted Topic!.

1-1-1. Study, prepara-

4'15:

Suryetr ol Orgen LilereluE.3-0- 1. A aeview o, six centuriesof
organ literature lor the organ major or musicologist. Su.

Piano Lilaralure.0-3-3. A survey oi piano literature covering a
wide diversity ol composers, styles, and historical pe.iods

through discussion and analysis oi represenlalive works. This

course includes assignmenls in lislening, performance, and
reading.

565:

Oagan Lilaratura, 0-3-3. A survey of organ literature. (See
Music 564).

Sp€cial Problgma, 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of
advisor. Credit depends on lhe nelure o{ the problem- May be
repealed lor credit-

455:

587: lnatrsmenlel Lilrratura.

Preq., Music Committee approval- As parlial lullillmenl lor lhe Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
allcandidales must present a recilal in their applied music major.
Su,F,w,Sp.

MUSIC (APPLTED)
Music performance courses are divided into nine principal
divisions: Piano, Organ, Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello and
Double Bass), Woodwinds, Percussion, Voice, Brass, Iheory
and Composition, Harpsichord.
The lirst digit of an applied music course number signifies
the year '1, 2, 3, or 4.

Pi.no lilslhodr, ilatsrialt' and Pr.ctice Tssching,0-22.Methods and mal€rials used in leaching piano lo beginners.
Fequired by the State Department ot Education tor teachers
wishing to be certilied in piano. F.

Pi.no lr.lhodr,

495:

ilsl.ri.h, rnd Pr.ctic.

T.rching.0-2-

2.Continuation of 464. Practice teaching ol children
part ol lhis cours6.W.
466:

is an

integral

The second digit denoles one ol nine principaldivisions as
follows: 1-Pianot 2-Organ; 3-Voice; 4-Theory & Composition;
s-Stringsi G-Woodwinds; 7-Brass; B-Percussion, and gHarpsichord.
The final digit andicates the number ol hours credil. Each
course number may be repeated lor credit as necessary in
order to complete requirements tor lreshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior level.
A student may register lor 'l or 2 hours credit per quarter lor
each applied music course. A maximum of 6 hours credit may
be accumulated in each level. Then a student must register for
the next higher level or discontinue the applied music study ol
that instrument for credit.
The student musl have the approval of the applied music
instructor belore registering for these courses.

Suryay ot Vocal Lilaarlura. 0-3'3. A survey of vocal literature
covering p wide diversity ot composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of representative works.
This coo.se includes assignments in listening. perlormance and
roading. Sp.

a6rl

Survey olPirno Lilsrrtuae. 0-3-3. A survey ofpi6no literature
from lhe classic p€riod 10 the presenl- Lrlerature composed for
ea.lier keyboard instruments will also be included. Su,Sp.

111i Srminai.0-1-1. Discussions and guided research based upon
professional problems which confront lhe musician and the
teacher. Su,F,W,Sp.

8.mir.r:

475:

0-1- 1. Continuation o1474. Su,F,W,Sp.

/|rai Voc.l P.d.gogy, M.l..i.l3.nd Pr.clico T..ching.
2

0-3-3. A survev ol instrumental liter-

ature. (See Music 564).

Undergr.du.l. Fscital: 0-1-0.

4C,r:

of advisor. Ad-

584:

lnalrumenl Meintenence and Rapaia. 2-1-2. Practical methods o, maintenance, adjustmenl, and repair ol musicel inslruments. A course designed lor sludenl wilh experience in inslrumenlelmusic.

450:

1-4 S.H. Preq., consent

vanced course dealing with selecled iopics inthe dilferenl lields ol
elemenlary and secondary music. May be repeated for credil for a
ma)(imum of six hours.

tion, end pedormance ol basic oratoriosolos lrom th€ standpoinl
of vocalisl and organist. F.

409:

SolJ]cer in Mu.ic.0-2-2. Music
lor research or relerence.

1-2-

(4). Methods and malo.ials us6d in teaching voice in private

studio and/or in the school. F.W.

50ll Clnon rnd Fugue, 0-3-3.

Piano

Comporition. 0-3-3. Pr€q., graduatestandingand undergrad!ale composilion credit.
517: Advanced History and Literaluro ol iluaic. 0-3-3. lnlensive

100 courses: lnslruction in basic styles and techniques ol
piano playing. Performance ol representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and dilficulty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the studenls playing improves.
200 courses: Coriinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses:Conlinuation of 200 courses
400 courses: Conlinuation of 300 courses.

Preq., Music 401. The Bach technique in double counlerpoint. Exercises in canon and olher fugal
techniques leading in the analysis and writing of the complete
fugue.

5{r2:

sludy designed to enlarge the teacheis understanding of music
hisloryand literature by means oi leclures, discussions, research,
and analytis.

5r8:

Adyanced Hl.lotysnd Lltor.lu.o

ol

u.ic. 0-3-3. Continua-

ORGAN

tion of 517.
519:

iru.ic ir th. Humenilie., 0-3-3.

100 courses: Basic manual and pedal techniques irom the
leadingorgan methods. A wide acquaintance with organ literature and preparation for church service playing.
200 courses: Conlinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Conlinuation of 200 courses.

(Open to qualilied graduate

sludents). A survey ol music literalure and its contribution to
human development.

520

Superviior in th. School ltlu.ic P,ogrrm.0-3-3. Principles
ol supervision of public school music teachers.
166

400 cources:Conltnuation of 300 courses

will depend on the capacity of the individual student. Assign-

ments become more advanced as lhe student's playing

vorcE

improves.

couBes: Application of the principles ot voice production
and song inlerpretation through the study ol vocalises and the
standard vocal literature. Prescribed repertoire to include English, ltalian, French, and German songs and arias in advanced

2OO

cources:Conlinuation of 100 courses.
300 cources:Cofilinuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Conlinuation ol 300 courses.

1OO

uusrc

studies.
200 cources: Conlinuation ol 100 courses.
300 courses:Conlin.uation ol 200 courses.
400 courses: Conliouation ot 300 courses.

(ENSEMBLE)

144: Opera Workshop,'1 credit hour oplional.
144: Choit, 1 credit hour optional.
166: Orchesna,

1

credrl hour optional.

177: Band, 1 credit hour optional.

THEORY

Each course number may be repeated as many times as
necessary. l\,lusic majors should familiarize themselves with

100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of music
theory. Selected studies in harmonia and melodic dictationear training-fundamental study in composition.
2O0 cources: Coolinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Conlinuation of 200 courses.
400 cources: Coolinualion of 300 courses.

maximum allowable credits and with requirements lor Ensemble participation.

NURSING
100: lnlroduclior

to Nuraing,0-3-3. An lntroduction to lhe lield ol
its hislorical developmenl and the

nursing wilh ernphasis on

STRINGS

cultural

(Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass)

and

socio-economic influences aflecting its

evolution.F,Sp.

100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of major
instrument- Selected scale studies and etudes. Development
of repertoire including the standard works of the literature.
200 courses: Conlinuation ol 100 courses.
300 courses: Con nuation ol 200 courses.
400 cources:Conlinuation ol 300 courses.

110: Fuhdamontrl Skills Lrb.8-0-2.

Preq., Nursho 109. Aflords
sludents opportunities lo develop nursing skills by giving direcl
palient care. Emphasis on nursing activilies which aid individuals
to cope wilh lheir health problems. F,Sp.

112: lntroductior to Adult H..lth il.inl.n.nc., 8'3-5. Preq..
Nursing 109 and I 10 and credit or regislralion in Zoology 225and

226. Designed to acquaint students with fundamental nulsing
principles and lechniquesto adminisler sale nulsing care in meeting basic human needs. Principles applied in clinical selling.

wooDwrND
100

cou6es: losltuction in the basic techniques ol the major

W.Su.

instrument. Performance ol representative works suited to the
individual students and their needs. The extent and difliculty ot
the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
student. Assignments become more advanced asthestudents
playing improves.
200 courses: Conlinuation ot 100 courses.
300 courses: Coritnuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Conlinuation ol 300 courses.

114: Nu,ling Arlo.imonl 6nd lnlodonlior in Adult Heallh
iiaintonorco, 8-3-5. Preq., Nursing 112 and credit or regislration in Bacteriology 212. Study, idenlilicalion and application of
basic nursing knowledge and skills related to adult health needs.
Emphasis on palient-centered care ulilizing the nursing process.
F,Sp.

t18:

Nor8ing Asra!.mont and lnle enlion in Ho.lth ia.inlG.
n.ncs.8-3-5. Preq., Nursing 1 14 and Psychology l02.Continuation of Nursing 114 with emphasis on organic and lunctional

BRASS

health needs o{ clients from birth to senescence including pathological neuro-psychiatric condilions. W,Su.

the basic techniques of the maior
instrument. Perlormance ol the representative works suited to
100 courses: lns:truction in

210: Nur'ing

the individual students and their needs. The exlent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of lhe

Aaa6ramont and lnlorvorlion in ilato]nrl Helllh
I 3 5. Preq., Nursing 114. A sludy and applicE-

lr6inl.nEnce.

tion ol principlesand concepts of lamily-cenlered matemity care.
Em phasis on nursing ca re ot clients d u ring anlepartal. intraparlal,
poslpa(al dnd newtrorn perioos. F,Sp.

individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the sludents playing improves.
2O0 courses: Conlinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Conlinuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Conlinuation of 300 courses.

212: t{ur.ing A.....m.rt and lnt.w.nlion in Child H..llh
lr.inl.n.nce. 8-3-5. P.eq., Nursing 114 and Psychology 408.
Study, identificalion and application of nursing principles involved
in meeting needs ol children through adolescence. Emphasis on
orowth and developmenl, the iamily and prevenlion of illness.

PEnCUSStOI{
IOO cources: lnsrualion in lhe basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual student and their needs. Theextent and difiiculty
of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual sludenl. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 cources: Conlinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses:Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 courses:Conlinuation ol 300 courses.

214: Nur.ing s.min.r. 0-1-1. Preq., Credit in all other

nuBing
courses. Sludy ol current nursing lrends in light of evolving patlerns and practices. Emphasis on prolessional opporlunities and
obligations and legal aspects of nursing practice.W,Sp.

218: l{urring Prrclictrn.24-4-7

. Preq., Credit in all other nursing
courses. Applicalion ol principles and techniques acquired in
previol.rs nursing courses to gain more skill in working as a t6am
member and in directing auxillary personnel. W,Sp.

HARPSICHORD

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

lOO courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques ol
harpsichord playing. Performance of representative solo

20i: B..ic Typewriting/Koyboa.ding Skillr. 2 1 /2-1-2.

Begin-

ning course emphasizing keyboarding. lnstruciion in keyboarding
skills and techniques. Formatting simple documents such as

works and conlinuo parts suited to the individual students and
their needs. The extent and dilficulty of the repertoire covered

letlers, manuscripts, and labulsled reporls. Su,F,W,Sp.

r87

,02:

30Or ProLaaion.l Davolop.n.nt.nd Probl.m. in Orlic. Sy3lattla Ad.ttiniatralion. 0-3-3. Administralive career develop-

Typewrltten Communic.liont. 2 1/2- 1-2. Preq., Ofiice Administration 201 or equivalentt Office Adminiskation and Business Educalion studenls must have at leasl a grade ol C in 201 or
equivalent. Emphasison skillin layoul and production of typewrillen communicalions such as business forms, corespondence,
and repo(s. (Meets inlermediate typewriiing requirements ,or
teacher lrainees.) Su,F,W,Sp.

203: Ady.ncod TypewritlenCommunic.lion

.

2

1

/ 2-1 -2.

menl and a suruey of adminiskalive oltice support systems; word
processing systems and information distribution/communicalion
syslems. W,Sp.

310r Socrtlrrial Pracllcufi.4

Prcq.,

reports, correspondence, lorms, legaldocumenls.lnlroductionto
various reprographic processes. Continuation of two-way communication process. Su,F,W,Sp,

advisoa. A review cor.rrse lor those preparing lo take lhe Certilied
Pro{essional Secrelary Examinalion. W.

O-2-2. Prcq.,
Orfice Administration 201 and English 101 Basic business communicalions, using lhe typewriterasa loolfor document preparalion and lormatling. Emphasis on major business docLrments and
requiring problem solving.

{80:

Admini.lralive Orlico Manag.m6nt. 0-3-3. Adminislralive
organizational principles; techniques ol organizalional analysis;
analysis and design of information systems; inlormalion lechnologyi communications and records menagementi physical lacili
lies; performance standards and cont.ol. Su,F,Sp.

206: GI.gg

Thooay. 0-3-3. Preq., satisfactory score on basic communications tesl given in the courseor lake O,fice Adminislralion
209- Th€ory ol Gregg sho(hand system. Principles stressed
through reading and wriling ollice communicstions in shorthand.
Emphasis on development oi vocabulary. Simple dictalion. W.

482:

Epecial Problem. in Otlice Admlnlirrrtion.o- (1-3)- (1-3).

(Maximom ol nine semesler hours credil.) Selected topics dealing with advanced problerns in ollic€ administration/ administrative services and suppo(. The problems and projects will b6
timelyand current. Su.

207: lnlermediat. Sho.lhand. 0-3-3. Preq.,

al least a gradeolC in
Ollice Administration 206 or equivalent: salislactory score on
basic communicalions lesl given in Ollice Administralion 206 or
take Olrice Administralion 209. Development otability in re€ding.
writing, and transcribing Gregg sho(hand. Building recording
speed kom timed dicletion. Sp.
209: 8s.ic Communication Skill Dov6lopment. 0-3-3. Preq., En-

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
'l0O: lnlroduclion

to Palroleum Enginooring. 3-0-1. A survey of
topics to introduce the student to the profession, to the deparlmenl, and tothe curriculum. F

glish 101- Emphasis on reviewing and lurther developing student
underslanding of and use of wrillen and oral communications as
applied to business. (Associate degree credit only in CAB) F,Sp.

200: Stotyol Petrol!um.0-3-3.

Science Eleclive Ior non-Engineering str]denls. Pekoleum industry pictured from land leasing lo
prodUcl marketing. lmportance ol pelroleurn in economic, social,
and polilical development reviewed. Su,F,W,Sp.

lnlormation Procsaring Conceptr, Syaleda, and Proca-

dure..0-3 3. Preq., Olfice Administration 202 and 209 or can b6
laken concLrrrenlly wilh Oflice Adminiskalion 209. Word

202: Erplor.lion.nd Orilling.0-2-2.

processing, lelecommunicalions, eleckonic mail, facsimile, data
processing, eleclronic filing and retrieval, machine kenscriplion,
and automaled text-editing W.

Preq., Math 111. Principles

and methods ol oil field exploraiion and drilling with emphasis on

drilling tluids, power planls and hoisting operations.

F.

305: Llboralory.

6-2-4- Preq., Petroleum Enor 202. Preparation,
testing. and alteralion oi drilling muds and oilwell cement; analysis ol well lormalion samples. F

lntorm.tion Proco.tirg Applacalion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Olfico
Administration 210: al leasl a grade of C in Otlice Adminislration
210. Simulated ofrice experience siluations utilizing machine
transcription and text-editing skills. Sp.

3ll:

212: lnlormation-Word Proco..ing Spocialitod Applicrtionl0-3-3. Preq., Oftice Adminislration

21 1: at leasl a grade of
C in Ofrice Administration 2'10 and 211. Concentration on profi
ciency in vocabulary and problems peculiar to the sludenfsarea
ol specializalion; i.e., medical, legal. and other technical reas.

pot.oloum Re.orvoi. Floid..3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Engrne€ring 202, chemislry 102. 104 PressLrre-volume-tempera ture
behavior ol oil tield hydrocarbon systems- Gas, gas-condensate
and under saturated reservoirs. W.

,104: Oralling snd Produclior Do.ign. 0-3-3. Preq., Pelroleum
Enginoering 2O2. Oil lield development and operation, selection
ot drilling and pumping equipment, casing design and cementing
problems. Sp.

Continued lext editing applicalions.

250: Ollic. Menegem.nt. 0-3-3.

The role of otfice management in
business inslitulions; organization of ollice syslems; control of
ofrice costs; leadership and motivalion of orfice personnel: business inlormalion systems. Su,F,Sp.

,105: W.ll-Logging

tt

thod..3-2-3. Preq., credit or registrEtion in
Pekoleum Engineering 410. Theory, operstion and application ol
modern oilwell logging methods, including radioactive and sonic
logging. F.

303: Advsnctd Diqlalion and Trrntciiplion. 0-3-3.

Preq., at
least a grade of C in Oltice Adminrskalion 203 and 208 or
equivalents and demonstrated ability 1o take s{rslained diclation
at a minimum oi 80 words a minute. Shorthand vocabulary ex-

40G: Evaluolion ol Oil rnd G.a Prop.rtie.,

0-2-2. Preq., Pelroleum Engineering 405. Faclors. principles and processes used in
the evaluaiion of oil and/or gas properties; preparatron of valuation reporls. Sp.

panded. Continued developmenl of speed and fidelity in recorded
diclation. Transcriplion skilldeveloped wilh emphasis on mailable
copy. F.

s0a: Socroleri.l Rocording a.td Roporting

a grade of C

40O: C.P.S. Problemr and Revi€w, 0-3-3. Preq.. permission ol

205: lnlroduclion lo Bu3inera Communicoliona.

2ll:

/2-1-2. Pteq , at least

307. A capstone course in theutiliztion o, texl-ediling equipmenl,
special typewriters, reprographic and olher oflice equipment lo
reinlorce elficienl work habits and oflice procedures. Su.F,W,Sp.

al least a grade ol C in Olfice Administration 202 Complicated

2l0i

1

in Oflice Administration 303 or Oltice Adminiskation 211 and

410: P.lroloulm Roiorvoir Eoginoering. 0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics 230, Peiroleum Engineering 311 or conseni ot instructor.
Petroleum reservoir engineering applied to single and mulli-drive
resorvoirs, including a study of sleedy-slate and unsieady state
aquirer performance, tluid llow in reservoirs, and the displacement of oil and gas-

Problerna.0-3-3.

Preq.. at leasl a grade C in Office Admioistralion 303 and demon-

strated abilily to lake dictation al a minimum o, 90 words a
minute. Transcription of complicaled business correspondence
and reports. orfice-slyle dictation.
305: Comrnunicalion. 0-3-3. Preq., Office Administration 2O2 Theoryand nalure of communicalion in organ izational settings, inlerpersonel communicalion, wrilten business communication, listing, communlcations. Analysis of business problems and preparalion ol writlen /oralsolutions.

414: iartural

Gaa Engimaring. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 311. Production, moasuromenl, compression and lransmis6ion ol natural gas; well potential and deliverabilily. Su.W.

415r

.tu.ol G9. Enginssring Laborato.y. 3-0- 1. Preq., credit or
regislration in Pelroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and
calorific content of gases: testing and calibration of orificies,
posilive displacemenl melers, salety valves and regulators.
Su,w.

30r:

OtliceSystgmsrndProcadu16..0-3-3. lnform6tion proces,singt communications lransmrtlal systems; reprographics and

photosettingi machines. records management/control,

108

,124: S.minr..0-

1- 1. Preq., Senior slanding. Conlerence lype lechnical discussion; reading assignmenls; professional presenta-

PHYSICS

lions; and Conservation Departmenl Hearngs atlendance.

l0l:

lntroduclory Mod..n Phy.icr.4 1/2-2-3. Ousnlum theory
with associaled laboratory experiments, relalivity with Brehme
diagrammatic melhod, introductory calculus with emphasis on
physical interpretalions, Forlran compuier programming_

425:

Edhanced Oil Rscovqry.0-3-3 P.eq., Petroleum Engineering
410 or consenl ol inslructor. Sludy ol recenl developments in
production practices, methods and equipment associated wilh
thermal, miscible and immiscibie lechniques oi enhanced oil

20-l: Generrl Phyricr. 0-3,3. Preq., Mathematics

recovery.

,450: Compuler Applicdlions. 3-2-3. Preq., consent ol inslructor.
Advanced problems in pelioleum englneering assigned accordtoabilily and requiremenls of the studenl, with lhe inlent lhai a
compuler soluiion wiil be forthcoming

202: G.n.r.l Phy.ic..

ing

475: Applied Pslrolsum

231. Coreq

su,rwsE-

E.rginee.ing. 0-3-3- (9). Preq., consenl
reseryoir, and economic

ol inskuctor. Application ol logging.

206: D.rcriptiv. Phy!ic..0-3-3.

Adyanc€d Rororyoir Enginee.ing- 0-2-2. Preq., consent oi
inslruclor. Applicalion ol dillerenlial equations 1o the flow ol lluids
lhrough porous media; well-spacing, secondary recovery, gas
drive.pservoirs, and waler drive rese'vots.

0-3-3. 'fhe earth. moon, sun. planets, coordinate
systems. motion in solar syslem, the seasons, ihe gallaciic syslem. [ray be accompanied by Physics 208. F,W,Sp.

208: Ob.ery.tionel A.lrohomy.

Io

accompany Physics

slars, moon and planels. F,W,Sp.

2O9: Elemontory Phy.ic..0-3-3.

and/or fluid optimizalion

Preq., Malhematics 111- 112. For

pre medical, pre-dental, pre'pharmacy, and science education
students. A study of the ,undamental principles oi physics and

550: Special Problama. l-4

semester hours. Preq., consenl ol
inskuctor. Advanced problems in petroleum englneering will be
assigned according to theability and requiremenls ol lhe sludent.

therr applicalions. Su,F,W,Sp.

210:

Elornenlery Phy.ic.. 0'3-3. Preq., Physics 209. A conlinua-

tion ol Physics 209 Su,F,W,Sp.

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY

221: l.ttroduclior

lo A!lrophyaics,0-3-3. Introduction lo astronomy, wilh emphasis on physical princlples. Application ol m€chanics io orbils ol planets and mLrltiple siars. Alomic theory applied
1o slellar speclra. Nuclear reactions in slars.

T6chnology,0-3-3.

Principles and methods o, oil ,ield exploratron and drilling with
emphasis on drilling iluids, power plantsand hoisling operalions
from a lield operatiflg standpoinl. F.

To.ting.nd Produclion Technology.3-2-3.

261: Genor.l phyiici Labor.lory,4
11 1

Oil field

1/2-0-1. Preq., [,l6lhematics
and 112 Laboralory investigations of basic physical princi-

ples. Su,F.W,Sp.
262: Gonorol pht ricr

developmenl and operalion, single and multiphase lluid flow;
production decline cuNes; electrical, radioaclive, and sonic logging; we{l teslrng and deliverabilly. W

Lrbor.loly. 4 1 / 2-0- 1. Preq.,

Physics261.

A continuation of Physics 261. Su,F,W,Sp.

3-2-3. Produclion, measurement. compression and transmission ol natural
gas; lesling and calibration ol orificesi posrtive displacement

304: Phyticrl Optict.0-3-3.

melers, sa{ely vaives end regulators. Sp.

307: ?h..modynlmica.

103: Produclion Meraurement 6nd Trrnami$ion.

Preq., Physics 202. A thorough exposition ol the wave theory ol light and an introduction to the

quantum theory-

F-

0 3-3. Preq., Physics 202. ClessicaltheF
modynamics and introductory classicel and quantum statislical
mechanlcs. F.

l(N:

Pelroleum Field Practic€. 6-2-4. An applicalron ol petroleum
technology in the labo.alory and in actual Jieid practice

35O: Inlroduction lo Lrt€.3. 0-3-3. Preq, six hours of physjcs.
lnkoduction to modern laser technology. A semi-quantilalive

PHILOSOPHY

approach presents allknown types ol lasers. ApplicEtionssUchas

measurements, instrumentalion, commurrcations, biological,

20li

lnt,oduclion lo Philosophy. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing or
p€rmission of the instructor. Philosophical vocabulary; lypesand
problems
philosophyi major philosophical posilions.
Su,F.W,Sp.

medical, and heallh hazardsare concluding topics.

o{

380:

Phyaica For T66choar. 0-4-4. The central ideas, principles
and relationships of physical theory as pertains lo lhe everyday
environment.

251-252r Logic.nd Scientilic M.lhod. 0-3-3 each. Traditional

351: phy3icr For Te.chers,0-4-4. A continuation of Physics 360.
380: Physicr of Solid Slatr Mat ol.. 0-2-2. Study of lhe electri-

lormallogic: inductive logic and scientitic method; symbolic logic.
F.sp.

cal, lhermal, and magnetic properties ol solid state materials.

305: Ethicr. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Philosophy 201 or permission of the
inskuclor. A study ol the writings ol lhe major morai philosophers,
beginning wilh the Greeks and continuing to lhe present. Sp.

390: Phy.ic.

ol th€ Solid Stato.0-2-2. Preq., Math 350and Physics 202. Sludy oflhe mechanical, lhermaland magnelic properties of solid stale materials. Sp.

310: Philorophy of Religion.0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy

201 orpermission o, the instruclor. A comparalive study ol lhe philosophicalaspects ol the major world religions: their doctrines ot God,
lhe cosmos, and man. W.

35O: Hi.lory ol Philo.ophy.

404: Elsctricity.nd iragn.titm.4

1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. A
study o, lhe fundamenlal lheories ol eleclricity and magnefism.
An appllcation of basic principles is slressed.

405: Electricity.rd t .gnoti.m-

0-3-3 . Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-

410: lrodern Phyaic..4

the West, from its beginnings in ihe [,lediterranean world to the
presenl.w.

401: Th. Ame.ic.n ltlind. 0-3'3. (Same as English

4 I /2-3-4. Preq., Physics 404. A

conlinuation of Physics 404.

mission o, the instruclor. A survey o, philosophrcal speculalion in

01 ideas

3-0-1.

207. Optionai. ldentification ol principal constellations, brighl
stars and planets Telescopic obsetuation of nebulae, double

Enginooring. 0-2-2. Preq., consent

of instruclor. The engineering applicalions ol science and mathematicstothe processing olnaluralgasand natu ra I gasoline; plant

tanl currents

A continualion ot Physics 205.

207: Arlronomy.

Preq., conseni o, inslruclor.

Oil Fi€ld

Physics20l and [r€lhemati

SU,F,W,Sp,

504: Ady.ncrd Ro.orvoh Engin.cring (conlinu.d).0-2-2.

101: Palroloum Erploralion and Drilling

,

For non-science majors int6r€sted oniy in the cullural aspects ol the subiecl. Su,F,W.Sp.

503:

102:

0-3-3. Pre

Ph

2O5: Do3criptivo Phyti6s.0-3-3.

engineering techniques to rield cases. Su.

525: Advarcod Nalural Ga!

230.

Coreq.,Physics 261. Thorough treatment ot fundamental principles and detaiied analysis ol impo.lant physical situalions.
Su,F,w,Sp.

1 / 2-3-4- Prcq.. Physics 202. An advanced
cource in general physics stressing the modern developmenls of
the sublecl. w.

401) . lmpor-

411:

thal have lound expression in American

odstn Phyiic.. 4

1

tion ol Physics 410. Sp.

literaluae. F,Sp.

169

/

2-3-4. Preq., Physics 410. A continua-

3o3r Slrle Gov.rnm.nl .nd Admini.tr.lion in

{22:

Ph!,.ic.l Mech.nicr, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics202. Siatics, parlicle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body, kinetic theory, elasllcity,
wave motion, and behavior ol fluids. Fundamental importance of
mechanical principles in allfields of physics emphasized. W.

423: Phy.ical tlech.nict.

th.

Unil.d

Stoto!,

0-3-3. A study of lhe role o{ lhe stale in the American
Union including natlon-stale and inlerslale relations. Sp.

304:

The Govornmont oa Louiri.na.0-3-3. A study ot the functions
and slructure ol lhe slate government oi Louisiana including

0-3-3. Preq., Physjcs 422. A conlinua-

lion ol Physics 422. Sp.

constitutional dovelopment.

42,1: Ou.nlum ilochahica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 423 or

F.

310:

Gov6]nm6nt and th6 Economy.0 3-3. Polilical/ economic
issues (employment, inllation, poveny, energy, environment,
health care, etc.) are studied accordinq to compeling lheories ol

equivalent, Physics 410, and Malhematics 350. An extension ot
mechanics into lhe microscopic world. The slatislicel nature ol
physical law is developed io augmenl the classical Newtonian
picture of the macroscopic world. Will be ollered Spring Ouarier,
Alternale years, beginning Spring 1981-82.

polllical economy. W.

312:

Public Adminirtr.lion,0-3-3. A studyoi the legal responsibilily, organizational slructure, personnel policies, and liscal man-

480: Phy.icr ol Fhotog..phy.

agemenl ol dillerent levels of government

0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205 A descriptive and non-malhemetical lrealment ol the physics and
chemistry applicable lo pholography is presenied lor photography maiors and olher non-technical students interesled in

in

lhe United States.

F.

314: Am.rican unicipdGoverninenl.ndAdmini.tr.tion.0-33.A study o, lhe Euthority, legal limitations and lunciions ot
presenl-day American municipalilies; speciiic currenl legislalive,
judicial and adminislrative problems will be analyzed. W, even.

photograPhy.

4B2i llodern Phy.ic!

tor Te.cher8.0'4-4. Preq., 8 hours of physics. A survey of modern physics as used by lhe high school

318:

Amorican Polltic.l Parli6t.0-3-3. A sludy ol polilical parties

as an essentialtactor in democratic government Sp.odd.

teacher of physics.

320: L.gi.l.lion

463:

odorn Phylic! tor Terchert. 0-4-4. Preq., 8 hours ot Physics. Dissemination o, inlormation on physical science curricu la for

in the Unit d Strl.8: F.dsrrl end 6t t..0-3-3.
legislative process and ol the inlluences thal

A study of the

delermine the nature of the legislalive producl. Sp, even.

secondary schools.

325: Hi.tort, ol Europein Politic.l
0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. The physical

Theory. 0'3-3. Preq-, one previorJs course in poliiical science or philosophy and junior class

and psychophysical processes associated with sound are studied
so thal the basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and music can

standing, or consent ol instruclor. A sludy of Western political
philosophy fiom its beginnings to lhe nineleenih century. F, odd.

{65r Phy.ici ol Sound.
be betler understood.

326:

460: Phyric. ol Hi-Fidolily. 0-3'3. Preq., Physics 205. A descripmajors with an indepth understanding ot how hi-iidelity sound is
produced by sludying and applying selected topics in Classical
and Modern Physics.

327: lrodorn Political

Theory and ld6ologie.. 0-3-3. A study ol
nineleenth and twentieth century political theory wilh emphasis
on the principal modern ideologies (Anarchism. Communism,
Socialism, Fascism, Democracy). W.

.[?0r

S6minaa. 1-6 hours credil. Preq-, Permission ol instruclor. An
opportunily is given for sludenls to presenl currenl topics and
actively participale in discirssions concerning new developments
in physics.

330: Th. Am.ric.n Pr.iidsncy. 0 3-3.

A study of the American-

Presidency including ilsorigins, roles,lunclions, and problems. F.

4l0i

Scopo rnd irolhodr in goci.l Scie[co.. 0-3-3. An introduclion lo basic stalislics, research design, and the applicalion ol the
qualitalive and quantitalive meihods lo the social sciences. F-

Uoderr A.lrophysic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 411. Astrophysics is discuss€d in light ol the tremendous amount ol data accu-

345:

mulated from areas such as high energy experimental physics
and elemenlary particle lheory.

350: lnlehetional Baltlioni.0.3

3. Preq.. one previous course rn
political science or consent of instruclor. An introduclory study of
political contacls between modern nation-slales, the origin of
nationalism and imperialism, and the causes and eflects of power
politics. W, odd.

El.ctrom.gn.lic Theo.y.0'3-3.

An advanced lrealment ol
the theory ol electricity and magnelism.

512:

Solid State Phy.iBs.4 1 / 2-3-4 An advanced lreatment of the
structure and lhe thermal, electrical and magnelic properties ot
solid materials.

402: Compa.otivo Communirt Syrtem..

0-3-3. A comparative
study of the governmenls and ideologicald versities ol countries
oflhecommunist bloc; padicular altention wilibe paid to domeslic aflairs. Sp, even.

521: Th.or.lic.l M.chrnicr.

0-3-3. A presentalion ot advanced
classical mechanics oriented lowards modern lheories ol
physics.

4O3: Cominoni.l Foreign Policiot. 0-3-3. A study of the

522: Ou.nauttr €ch.nic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 502. An
oulline o, the principles of wave mechanics and quantum

communist movemenl
counlries. sp, odd.

mechanics, lollowed by their application to problems in Etomic
and nuclear lheory.

in

world
lerms of the loreign policiesof indjvidual

412:

Ady6nced Publlc Admini.l.alion. 0-3-3. The slructures and
processes ol public administralion; role of administration in government. irends in American public adminislralion, lechniques of
management in seiected spheres.

531: Thoo.ios ot Phyricr.0-3-3.

Selecled lopics. Contemporary
theories dealing with recent trends in physics.

5t2: Th.ori.. ol Phy.ic..

slanding. orconsent of instruc-

tor. A study ot American polillcallhinking with emphasis on lhe
issues of democracy and the distribution of power in the Uniled
Slales. F, even.

tive study ol the lechnical aspets ol stereo and quadraphonic
sound reproduction systems. Designed to provide non-science

5lt:

Amorican PoliticllTh.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., one previous course

in politica I sc ience and junior class

0 3-3. A continualion ol Physics 531.

420: Conlomporsry Paoblsmt

in Govg.nmenl.0-3 3. Preq., One

ofthefollowing courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior slanding. Problems will be selected in conference with the

POLITICAL SCIENCE

instruclor.

201: X.tionol

426: Amsric.n Con.litulion.l L.w.

Governmonl in tho Unilod Slaler.0-3-3. A study o,
the development ol lhe nalional government with emphasis on
problems connecled wilh the lederal system and separation ol

0-3-3. lntroduction to judicial
institulions and processes as well as a case method study of th6
constitulional issues o, Judicial review, iederalism. government
economic regulation, and olhers. W.

Powers. Su.F,W,Sp.

427: Am.ricln Con.lilutiorul Lrw.0-3-3.

All ot the 3O0 and 400 numbercd courses sted below carry the
prcrequisile ol Polilicel Science 201.

A conlinuation ol the

case method sludy of constilutionai law, wilh emphasis on polilicaland civilrights (speech, press, assembly, reirgion, race, criminal procedure, etc.). Sp.

302: Comp.rrtiv. Foroign Gov.hmontr, 0-3'3. Preq.,

Political
Scienco 201 or consenl ol inslructor. A study of the political
syslemsand governmenls of the maior European nation-stales o,
the twentieth century. W.

450: lntarnational O.grniratioara. 0-3-3. For advanced
graduates and graduate studenls. The theory

r70

ol

underinternational

instrumenl flight. Focuses on emergency procedures and per

organizalions, the League o, Nations, lhe United Nations, fuoctions ol specialized agencies, and the role oi existing regional

lormanc€ lactors and weather related flighi.

securiiy agreements-

405: Appligd Avirlion Th.ory.

PORTUGUESE
lol-to2:

Elomontary Portuguere. 0-3-3 each. Conversation,

written examination.

.eading and grammar. F.W, even.

407: Prorr.rion.l Avi.lion Th.ory,

0-3-3. Preq., Permission of
depedment head. Provides the student with the problem solu-

PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
103: lnlroduction to vislion,0-4-4.

lions and application of theory ol llying transport aircra,t.
Prepares student lor FAA Airtine Transporl Ptlol wrilten

An introduction to the air,

plane, weather, navigation, radio procedures and rules oI lhe air.

Prepares the student

408: Fllghl Enginoor

for the FAA Private Pilot Wrilten

lnl.oduction lo Flighl.3 0-1 (2). Preq.. Prolessional Avialion

409:

Flight Engin..r Throry ll.0-3-3. Preq., Prolessronal Aviation
303, 304, 305. A study o, heavy arcralt weighl and balance,

'103 or

concurrenl enrollmenl. Provides the studenl with approximalely 20 hours oi dualand solo llighl jnstruction. Designed lo
meet the llight experience requkements tor the FAA Pr vaie Pitot
flighl check. Sp6cial lee.

perlormance and lhe air carrier airplane in general.

412: FlighlEngin .r

Theory lll.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
408, 409. A study o, heavy akc.aft in automalic llight. the llight
controls, instruments, and anti-icing syslems. Serves as a review
of the FAA writien examrnation.

200:

Air6ratt Poworpl.nl 8y!i.m.. 0-3-3. Freq.. Proressional Aviation 103. Thoery ol piston engines. A study of the internal
combustion process in the radial, opposed and V-typed engines
including engine driven accessories.

a13: Appli.d

Flight. 6-0,2 (8) Preq., Protessionat Aviation 313 and
403 or concurrenl enrollment Provides the sludent with tlight

2O5: Airciln Eleclric.l 9rdemr. 0-3-3

Preq., Professional Aviation 103. Fundamentals of aircrall ei€clrical systems

instruction necessary to me6t the experience requirements nec
essary lor FAA inskuctor oi Airline Transport certi,icales and
ratings. Specialfee.

lnt.rmodilt. Aviation. 0-3 3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation
103. Commercial Pilot Cround School. Aircratt pedormance,
ongine and systems, lhe checklisl, servicing, operalional data.

zOG:

tli4:

visual reference llight maneuvers. F,W,Sp,Su.

Aviation
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Emergency procedures,
satety navigatlon. nighl flight, flight publicalions, FSS and weath-

4lg:

Dir.oted Flight lnrl.uclion Erp.d.nc.. 3-0-1. (4) Preq.,
Permission of Chiel Flighl lnskuctor and 2.0 GPA. Directed obseryation, participation and critique related to aclual ltight
inslruction.

w,sp.

213: lnt rm.di.t. Flighl. 6-0-2 (6)- Preq.,

Professional Avialion
113. Provides the sludenl with approximalely 40 hours ftighl
instruction. Designed lo meel lhe llight experience requrrements
tor the FAA Commercial Pilot Ceriificate. Special Fee

210: lhlroduclion to Agroap.cs Sci.nc..

440:

vehicle design. Iuels, economic considerations, public benelits
and spinoft applications. W,Su-

0-3-3. Study ol the

490: Th. Goy.hm.nt Fol. in Avialion. 0-3-3.

Preq., Senior
standing. Historic, current and future governmental conkol. A
study o, congressionalaction, theCAB, the FAA, ICAO, and state

223: Fir.d B... Op.r.tioni

0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
103. Delailed study o, the lunctions and responsibililies oi the
lypical Fixed Base Operalor.

and local avialion laws.

491: Flighl s.lely. 0-3-3. Preq-, Senior

slanding. A srudyofaircraft
accidenl investigative procedures. The NTSB. Statistical E ne lysis
of accident by cause factors. Accident prevention.

Agrodyn.mic., 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviatlon 203. A
ol advanced arcrall design, aerodynamics and

sludy

Perlormance.W.

PSYCHOLOGY

go,l:

Advanced Aiicralt Syatems.0-3-3. Preq., Professionai Avia'
tion 2O0 and 205. lnkoduclion lo large lransport systems and

l02:

Gene.el Paychology. 0-3-3. A survey o, fundamenlal processes and concepts ot human behavior.

suGsystems.

305:

Jet Propul.ion Sy3tom..0-3-3. Preq.. Prolessional Aviation
103. Theory of jel propulsion and measurement of thrusl. lncludes torboiet, turboian. and lurboprop engines.

30G: Adyrnc€d Avlalion

202: Adv.ncod Gonorrl Prychology.
Psychology. W.

204: Educ.lionrl Prychology.

lnstrument Ground School. Sludy ol instrument liight including
physiology, aerodynamics, instruments, afi itude ilying. regulalions and communications, F,W,

0-3-3. Educalion [,lajors only. A

survey cours€ designed lo meet the needs ol prospeclive teach-

ers by bringing an application of psychological principles to the
instructional setting. Su.F,W,Sp.

Professional Aviation

205: Child Prychology. 0-3-3.

306. lnstrument Ground School. A study ol inslrumenl tlight
planning, air kallic conlrol procedures, operalronal instrument

Preq., for Educalion Maiors or

Homo Economics Education majo.s. Admission to upper division.
A study ol lhe physicalend mentalgrowth ofthe child, thesocial,

flighl and a review ol aviation wealher. W,Sp

3tsr

0-3-3. Preq., Psychology

102. An intensive survey of litorature and procedures in general

1.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 207.

307: Advanced Avirlion ll. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Aatoapaco Scianca. 0-3-3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation 220.

An advanced study ol air and space travel, advanced engine and

science of aviation and space llighl including powerplants, vehicles, navigation syslems and lhe human body. F.Sp.

l03i

Appliod Aviation Theo.y. 3-3-4. Preq., Protessronal Avialion

307. lncludes fundamentals 01 llighl inslruction and analyzes

207: lnt.rm.diltr Ayi.tion ll,0-3-3. Preq., Proiessional
er.

Thoory l. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation

303, 304, 305. A sludy of FAA Regulationspertaining lo airca.rier
operations and high altitude weather.

Examin€tion.

ll3:

3-2-3. Preq., Professional Aviation

403. Provides the student with lundamentals necessary 10 analyze and instrucl instrumenl reference llight maneuvers and procedures. Prepares studeni for FAA lnskument Fliqht tnstructor

emolional, motor developmenl, interesls, and imaginative activities. Su,F,W,Sp.

Adv.nced Flight.3-0- 1 (2) . Preq., ProlessionalAv ation 213.

Provides the studenl with approximalely 20 hours ol dual instrument flight instruction necessary lo meet the experience require-

206: Adolercent P.rchglogy.

0-3-3. Preq., for Educalion Majors

or Home Economics Ma,ors. Admission to upper division.

ments lor the FAA lnstrumenl Rating Flighl Check. Speciallee.

Asludy

ol the physical and mental growth ot youth during the perjod o,
adolescence and lhe lransition from childhood to adulthood.

322: lvialion

Law, 0-2-2. Study ot legislaiion covering aviation, air
salety, and economic regulalions Ooverning theavialion indLrstry.
F,sp.

Su,F,w.Sp.

300: Elementliy Sl.lirtic.l M.thod.

in lh€ Soci.l Sci.ncer.o3-3. A course desiqn€d to provide an orienlalion to stetislical

400: Th.ory

ot r{ulti.ngin. Flighl. 0-2 2. Preq.. Proressional Avialion 30l. Provides the studenls wilh lhe theory of multiengine

concepls used in lhe behavioral science field. Sp.
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301: Fi.lds ot P.ychology.

0-3-3. A study ot the history ol major
lields and lrends in psychology. Sp.

302: Phy.iologicalPsychology.0-3-3.

a00:

Paychology ot Womon. 0-3-3. Overview o, psychology ot
women including its hislory, theory, methodology, sex differ-

ences, sex roles, and rmplications lor developmenl, socialization,
abnormal behavlor, coLrnseling and women s roles.

Preq., Zoology225310 (or

concurrenl enrollmenl), Psychology 202. An intensiv€ study of
the physiology ofihe nervoussystem, and its relation to behavior.

481: P.ychology ol Men. 0 3-3.

Preq., Psychology 102. An introduclion to men's roles as they have been kedilionally delined by
sociely and as they are changlng and developing in the world
today. Sp.

F,

303: P.raplychology.

0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102and202. Criticalexaminalion of lheolelical and methodological issues in lhe
study ol nonconvenlional sensory, perc€ptual, and cognitive
processes. sp.

1/.,..\

, .r 1604:l social Plychology. 0-3-3. PIeq., Psychology 202. A sludy oi
nar-,e oi soc,a behav or soc'al stimulalion and respon*; a
, ? l' \./l.e
.ft\i $ psycholog carEnalysrs ol Eociely and social ,nst,lulrons. w.
CfY .t-ror, Elomentary Experimonlal P.ychology. 3-2-3. Preq.. Psv
-f-Y,OU
choiogy 3OO and 321 A beg,nning course,n app'ying the scienlrf- b
,c method to lhe problems ol psychology. W
310: P.ychology

ot Porsonalily. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202.A

study of major lheories ol personality. Sp.

312: ptychology of Le.ining.

484:

Human Rolationa,0-3-3. An introduclion to hLrman relelions
,aciors in various work s€ltings.
485r lndu.trial Bohavioral An.lyri3. 0-3-3. Application lo beha
vior change t€chniques in work seitings. A study of how to
elfectively manage others' as wel as one's own work habits.

488: lntroduction lo D.cieion Making.0-3-3.
487:

B€hsvior Moditicqlion. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual

behaviorc using concepts. and princ ples {rom experimental
ysis oi behavior. Sp.

anal

511: Ady.ncod Educrlional

rntensive survey in
selected current topics in the iield ol psychology.

Advencod Expo.imsnt.l Psychology' 3-2-3. Preq., Psychol-

conlemporary research relating 1o human learning and the application ol psychological principles to rnstructional technology.

513:

Human Rolalio[.. 0-3-3. Pr€q., permission oi advisor. Psychological princlples oi human relations as applied in a variety ol
social setlings. An eclectic bLri inlergralive perspective presenting a theorelical basis ior skills developmeni.

516:

Human Rclationa. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 513 End consenl
of advisor. A continuation ol the psychological study ol human
relalions emphasizing skills development.

ogy 307. Emphasis on investigating speciiic learning, motivation

and perceptlon topics from methodological and historical viewpoints. W.

517: Hum.r R€lalionr in lndu.try.

0-3-3. A study of lhe basic
principlesoi psychology and how lhese principlesmay beapplied
in induslry for mo.e effective human relations.

Human Growth and Dovslopmenl. 0_3_3. A seminar lor the

study of human growth w.

518:

Behaviorel Anely.i. in lndu!lry.0-3-3. Application of behavioralanalysis in idusky. A study ol concepts, principles, and skills
essenlial ior designing and implementing a behavior change plan
in organizalional setlings.

414: Orn.mica ol Adiu.lmenl.

0 3_3. A comprehensive siudy of
the problems of seltadiustmenl and self-managemenl and tho
developmenl of a well integrated personality. F,Sp.
Psychology 310 and

312. A study ol the nature and developmenl ofabnormal behavior
lrom a psychological viewpoinl. F.

450r lnlroduclion lo Clinicsl Prychology.

519:

Prychology ol Docition Making. 0-3-3. A study o, lh€ lechniques and issues in the process of decision making.

520: lndividuel Te.ling ll, 3-2-3.

gence Scales with emphasis upon practice in administering scoring and interpreling lesl resulls.

522i Comftunication

in Human Relation.. 0-3-3. A [eview ol the
concepls, principles, and skills essential for effective comunication in working with people.

459: R..sarch Methodi

in P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
300. An examinalion ol the p.actical problems ol designing,
conducling, and inlerpreling research and of lhe slructure and
organizalion ol research writing. F.

523:

Loadaarhip Thsoris! and Baaearch.0-3-3. Examinalion o,
theories o1 leadership and leader behavror; a critical examinalion
and survey oi research which has been conducted on leadership
and leadcr behavior.

460:

Fi6ld Ret6.rch itr P.ychology. 1 to 3 hoursctedit byarrangemenl. Preq., Psychology 459. Consent of the instructor. SupeF
vised practice in methods of field research as a basic tool of

524: lntornahip.

20-1-3. Preq., permlssion ol advisor. Supervised
practice rn inlerviewing, developing human relalions skills, and

psychology. Each student develops a nd execules a tield research
projecl. May be repeated for a marimum ol I hours credit.

4G1: D.la Analy.i..nd lnt.rp.station. 0-3-3. Preq., Psy 300 or
equivalenl. A course designed to provide the skills necessary to
use currenlly exislinq computer soltware to analyze daia encountered in the social sciences

field

P.ychology ol Seru.l B.h.vior. 0-3-3. Preq., Psy 102, Zool

Preq., Sophomore standing. Concepls ol inlormalion syslems
including use ol electronic computers. Su.F.W,Sp.

233: Ba.ic Bu.ine.. Sletiltict.0

3-3. Preq , Ouantilalive Analy-

sis220orconsenl otinslructor. Descriptive stalistics, probability,
sampling dislributions, conlidence intervals, inference, and regression and correlat on. Emphasis s grven to business applicalion. Su,F,W,Sp.

and counseling.

Doath, Dying 6nd Grievarce Procesa. 0-3-3. Exploralion ol
one's personal values toward death and lhe grieving process,

n hLrman relations.

220: lnlroduction to Buiin6.! lntorm.lion Sy!1.m..0-3-3.

ogy 200and junior standing. Survey ol both normaland abnormal
sexual behaviorand selected techniques employed in sex lherapy

475:

\ ork

OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

465: lndustri6l

PBybholo0y. 0-3-3. The application of psychologicalfindings and concepls to lhe industrial environment. Sp.

Preq., Psychology 300 and Psy-

chology 321 or Counseling 505. Sludy of the wechsler lnlolli-

0-3-3. Preq., Consent

oi inslructor. lnlroduction to clinicalpsycholoqy as a science and
prolession. Lectures, discussions, demonslrations, and lield ob_
servations are provided foran overview ol clinical psychology. W.

469:

P.ychology. 0-3-3. An indeplh study

oi the mejor theories ol learning with an emphais on reviewing

aO4: Semindr ln P.ychology. 0-3-3-(9). An

418: Abnormel P.ychology. 0-3-3. P.eq.,

dillerent contexls.

1.3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 and Psychology 321 or Counseling 505. Study of the Slanlord-Binel
lntelligence Scale wilh emphesis upon practice in administering,
scoring, and inlerpretrng lest results.

An
inlroduciion to lhe principles and practices ol psychological testing and evalualion. F.

408:

in

500: lndividudl Terling

0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A

321: Prychologicrl Tottittg. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 300

407:

Humsn Rol6lioni Communicsllon. 0-3-3. A study oJ how

communications influcences human relation

survey of current theories of learning. Sp

400l

An inlroduclion lo

decisio,l rrak ng models and rnethods.

333: Oporaiiona

anagomont, 0-3-3. Preq., Quantilalive Analysis
233. Analysls and design oi decision and produclion sysiems
includlng applicalions of invenlory conlrol, ,orecasting, quality

luneral customs and practices, counseling lhe lerminally ill, and
various customs of death.

conlrol, and lnea. programming- Su,F,W,Sp.
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338: Bu3ino.c Applications with
slanding. preleraoly,/,fl

11

5al: Advrncad lrlanlgomonl gciorce Melhod.. 0,3-3.

FORTRAN. 0-3-3. Preq., Juoior

prccede olhe' prograrrming cours€s.

Programming problems and syslems Jor business, industry. and
lhe FORmuia TBANslalor (FOBTRAN)

Oovernment using
l6nguage.

339: Bu.in... Applicrlion. wilh

COBOL snd BPG.0-3-3. Preq.,
Juniorstanding. Programming problems and systoms of increas-

credils

READING
099:

Oevalopmanlal Roading. 0-3-3. Builds reading lundamentats
whi6h are essentraltor comprehensron of college-level lext books.

390: Ouentitrtivs

Melhods lor Businoas end Econolllica.0-3-3.
Preq., Junior slanding. Presenlalion and review oi perlinent
quanlitalive lopics lo lurnish the necessary background lor the

Develops skills in word recognltion, comprehension, lunclional
readlng, vocalional. library and reterence skllls.

DBA quantitative methods ield of study.

t.

(Not open to siudefts who have

Background in iniormation

syslems.

)

200: Re.ding Skill. lmprovem€nl.

0-3-3 This co!rse ts designed
3ny siudent who would like 10 improve basic reading
skrlls Emphasrs o1 comprehe']s,on, concentrat on ano speed.
1o assisl

F,W,Sp.'

422: Bu.in.$ Applicalion. with

PLl1.0-3-3. Preq., knowledge ol
another programming language. Programming problems and
syslems tor business, industry, and government using the Programming Language One (PLll) .

430:

RUSSIAN
l0l-102:

El6menlary Bussian. 0-3'3 each. Sussian orthogrsphy
pronunciation, basic grammar and the read ng of simple texts
101-F:102-W

116nrgoment Science lrethodi. 0-3-3 Preq.. Ouantitalive

Analysis 333. Linear programming including sensitlvity analysis,
the lransportaiion problem, invenlory analysis, and PERT.

201: Rurrian

noading. 0-3-3. The cultlvation ol a iacility in reading
modern literary texts. Sp.

a32: lnlermedisle Buiinos! Strli.ticr.0

3 3. Preq., Ouanlitative
Analysis 333. Applied slatistlcel melhods utilizing the computer
ized Stalistical Analysis System; mulliple regression and correlation, chi square, analysis of variance, and non-parametric
melhods.

435: lnlorm.tion Sy.tcmr Analyeii and De.ign.0-3-3.

202: Ruadrn

Compoaition, 0 3 3. A systematic revlew ol Russian
grammar with a view lowa.d improving the student's control ol

wlitien Eussian. Su.

203: Rua.ian Phonetic..

Preq..

lnformalion systems {o. management decisron making; systems

socrAL scrENcE

construclion and computer utilizaiion, orOanizational concepls,
systems analysis and dala systems designed tor accounting,
marketing, produclion, personnel, and linance. F,Sp.

470:

Sonio. Rerdirg Progrlm. 0-3 3. A read ng course in selecled
basic lvorks optionallor allmajors fi geography. history, political
science, end sociology. Su,F,W,Sp.

ras6: Adv.nced Dal. M.nagemonl !nd Compuler An.lyrir.0-33. Preq., a high levelprocessing language. Advanced applicalion
in systems design and utilizalion of cu(enl programming peckages. An rndrv'dua projecr,s,equired

SOCIAL WELFARE

522r Adyrnc€d Burine.! St.tialic.. 0-3-3. Preq-, Quanliiative

200: lnt.oduction to Social

Analysis 333. Applied Stalislical melhods utilizing the computer,
ized st6lisiical analysis system (SAS): multiple regression and
correlation, biased regresslon, analysisolvariance, multiplecomparisons, and non-paramelric methods.

Wollare. 0-3-3. The history of social

work as a lield: body of knowledget method and process ol
operation ofthe specialized socialwork services
society- F,W.

001: Sociil Wellrra ta sn lnslilrlion. 0-3-3.

523: ttlultiyeriato Slrli.tic.: BuBinelr Application.,0-3-3.

in

contemporary

Preq., SocialWeliare

200 or consent o, instructor. A study of social wellare services,
philosophy and the ethics underiying present practices and sys,

Preq.. Ouanlilative Analysis 333. Regression extensions, canonical corelalion, mullivariate ANOVA, discriminant, business appilications, principal components using SAS, SPSS, and BMD,
factor and cluster analysis.

350: hls.vlnlivo Slr.tegie. in Social

Wollsr6. 0-3-3. A presentalion o1 basic knowledge. socialwork skills and theories used in
socialwork practice. Socio-cultural laclors affecling the deiivery

anagemenl Scionce. 0-3-3 Preq., Ouantitalive Analysis

333. lntroduclion to management science methods, mathemati

ol services. Sp.

cal and dynamic programming; applications ot operations re-

431: Praclicnm in Superviaod Field ExFeriance,

search melhods to managemenl.

0-3-3. Preq..

Consenl ol instruclor. Designed to provide students with supervised experiences which apply problem solving to proc€sses
while understandirrg groups and indrviduals of special concern to
Eocial agencies. F,W.Su.

532: Econom.tric t .lhodr. 0 3 3

(Sarne as Economics 532).
Preq., Quanliletive Analysis 432 or olher acceptable courses.
The use of stalisticaltechniques rn economic research including
estimation and inlerpretation ol paramelers ol micro and
mecroeconomic models.

socroLocY

535:

Advonced Compu16r Applic.tiono. 0-3-3. Preq., knowledge
ota programming language. Seminar in the managemenl use and
organizaiion ol iLrture computer sysiemsi computer languages,
time sharing, reallime systems, multiprocessing and mulliprogramming as applied to business and linance areas.

54O: Advenced Man.gemenl Scienco llolhoda. 0 3-3.

0-3-3. A detailed study oi the sounds ol

Russian, and lhe incolcalion ol proper speech habits. F.

Ouantilative Analysis 220 or equlvalent and senior standing.

525:

arranged. Special problems in stalistics, operatrons

the problems. melhoos. resulls a-o corc.us,ons.

slanding. Programming p.oblems and syslems for business, induslry, and government using the Beginner's All Purpose Symbolic Instruclion Code (BASIC). F, W, Sp, Su.

0- I -

1o be

research, or managemenl science soived wlh the aid ol an
eleclronic compuler. Research report required which describes

340: Burins.! Applic.tione wilh BASIC. 0,3-3. Preq, junior

had Quantilaiive Analysis 220

lndividurl R6a6arch P.oblsms, 1-3 hours credit. Hours and

550

ing complexity for business. industry, and government using the
Common Business Orienled Language (COBOL) language.

301: lnlormrtion SyBloma.

Preq.,

Programming Language. Syslemsanalysis lor management con,
trol: design, construction, lesling, and operatron oiprocess models for srmulationi simulation ol queuing, inventory and taroescale industrial mo.iels

201: Principloa and El.montB ol Sociology, 0,3-3. An introduciion lo the struclures and processes of qroufi behavior.
Su, F,W,Sp.

202: Soci.l

Preq.,

Problems. 0-3-3. Selected social problems

rn

conlem-

Porary American sociely. S!,F,W,Sp.

Quenlitative Analysis 390 or equivalenl. Quanlitalive analysis in
management d€cislon making includ ng linear, inleger and paramelric programming; prolect planning and scheduling with CPM/
PERT and MAP as applied lo business management.

205: lnlroduclion

to AnlhroPology. 0-3-3. lnlroduction to the origin and developmenl ol man; lhe nature and development of

culture. Su.

173

y 201. A study of the nature ot social behavior; a psychological
analysis ot sociely and social institulions. W.

{-

o

306:

308:

Juvonlla D.linqu.[cy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 or 202. The nelure, causes, extenl, and methods of
irealmenl ol iuvenile delinquency. Sp.
Tha Flmily. 0-3-3. A study ot the tamily as a social institution

wilh comparisons of family lile jn variot s socielies. Su,W-

Minorily Group.. 0-3-3. Minority/domjnant relationships,

3r2:

their etlect on individuals and the society. Su,W.
313:

Conversation on everyday lopics and review of elemenls olSpanish through slruclured composition. W,Sp.

Soclrl P.ychologr. G3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or Sociolo

304:

The Sociology ol D.virnc., 0-3-3. Fectors and conditions
which underlie disagreement about fundamental values; iheir
relalion to social maladiustment; evalualion ol theoriesi group
approaches

10

reintegration. W,Su.

Criminology, 0-3-3. Theories of the origins o, crime; analysis

314:

103-304: Th. t{ovol in Spain.0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 101 or
consent of inslruclor. A study ol lhe novel in Spain irom the
sixleenlh century lo modern limes. F,W, odd.

305-30€: Th. Dr.m. in Sp.in. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202 or
consenl of instruclor. A sludy of lh€ drama in Spain trom lhe
sixteenth cenlury to modern times. F,W, even.
307: The tlovel ol Lstin Americ6.0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202 or
consenl ol insiructor. A siudy o, represenlative novels of Latin
America, lvlexico excepled. Sp, odd.

308: Spani.h Civiliu.tion.

0-3-3. Preq., 15 hours o{ Spanish or
consent ol inslructor Leclures and readlngs in Spanish hislory,
geography, government, language, music, art, etc. W, odd.

3lE:

Cortrmsrcial Spaniih. 0-3-3. Preq.. 15 hours ol Spanish or
consent of insiructor. Sludy of common commeacialforms fot use
in Spanish correspondence and business. Su.

olspecilic types oloflenders, prevention, control, and lrealment.
F,Sp.

SooialConlrol.0-3-3. lnlormalandiotmal Iegulativeprocess-

318:

esin socialbehavior, with relerence totechniques and processes
of social conlrol. Su.
32Ol Re...rch ilethod!. 0-3-3. Preq-, Malh 200 or consent ol
instruclor- Scienlilic methods and their application in socialanalysis; procedures in tesling sociological lheory: colleclion and
evalualion ol data.
331:

w

Sport rnd Scialy, 0-3-3. Preq., Soc. 201 or consent ol
inslructor. Social contributions and problems of amateu. and
proressional sporl. W.

3'10:

345r

Urbrn Sociology.0-3-3 The influence ol socio-cultural tactors
and th6jr consequences ,or urban America. F.
Sociel Slr.tilicrtion, 0-3-3. Types and results of social inequslily; socialclass, siatus and power as determinants ol behavior. values and lile chances. W.

40r:

Soclal Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Junio. standing. The development of sociological theory and its roaltion to research.Sp.

325:

The Novol in Moxico.0'3-3. Preq., Spanish 202 or consent ol
instrLrcior. A sludy o, outstanding novels lrom 1800 lo contemporary times. Su.

350-351r Auril Sp.nirh.4-2-3 each. Preq.. I5 hours

o, Spanish or
consent of instruclor. Aclivities with auralSpanish. lntroduclion
to inlerpreting. su.

372:

Folkloro and Tr.dilion. ot Sp6hilh Landi. 0-3-3. Preq.,

450r

The

Sp.nirh L.ngu.go.0-3-3.

language, including sources, elymology. dialects.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

itlS: Sociology ol Educ!lion. 0-3-3.

301: Specilic Ls..ning Problem!

a20l

Tr.ltm.nt

lo Ercoptional Childre.r. 0 3-3. A survey ol the
physical, emolional, social, and learn ing cha raclerisl ics ol exceptional children; educalional programsi incidence and prevalence.

Su,F,W,Sp.

in Childten.0-3-3. Preq., SpecialEducation 300. Learning principles, issues, specitic delicits in
learning; assessmenl and remediation ol problems in visualand
auditory perceplion, cognilive processes. language: gross and
line motor coo.dination.W.

ol Olr.nd.ra.0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 314. A study

ol principles o, treatment of otfenders; application ol social science principleslo la6atment o, ollenders; interviewing, guidance.
and counseling ol ollenders. Sp.
il24: The Sociology ol Coirecllon.. 0-3-3. Tronds, issues and

302:

Cha?acle.ialic8 ol Ercoptlonal Children. 0'3-3. Preq-. SpecialEducalion 300. Specific problems in cognitive. language and
socialskills related 1o academic and vocationaltraininq, special
educatoas role in manEgement. planning. and resource or community interaciion.

problems in the field of corrections. W-

,480: Popul.tion Probl.mt. G3-3.

Preq.. Junior sianding. Scientif-

ic6nalysisol population distribution, composition. growth, migra-

Developmenl for tho Child wilh Loaroing Dirrbililisa, 0-3-3. The essentials ol language needed to guide chil-

305: L.ngu.ge

tion, and vital p.ocesses. F,Sp.

dren with languege-learning problems. including work meaning,
language interaclions, verbal-habit lamilies, concepts and syn-

SPANISH
l0l-102:

taclicalhabils.

ElemtntEry Sprni.h. 0-3-3 each. Conversalion, reading

32S: lniroduclion to lrental Relerdelion, 0-3'3

Preq., Special
Educalion 30'1 Medical, psycholoqical, social, and educalional
aspects ol menlal relardalion. Su,F,Sp.

and grammar. Su,F,W.Sp.

103-lo,l: Eprni.h

in lh. L.ngu.g. LaboEtory, 3-0cilic conversational actiilies. Su,F,W,Sp.

F.

451: The Speni.h Lrngq.g..0'3'3. P.eq.. Spanish 450 or instructor's conseol. Advanced grammer. General characteristics ol the
language including sources, etymology. dialects Sp, odd.

300: lntroduclion

The educalion system and the
larger society; educalion asa social skucture and process; impli
calions loa students, leachers and administrators. W,Su.

Preq., Spanish 202 or inslruc-

lor's consent. Advanced grammar. GenerEl cheraclerisiics o, the

{to: Tho Sociology ol Child Abu...

0-3-3. The study ol tamily
violencewith emphasis on lhe reasonsrorchild abuse and effecls
on the community. Special emphasis on prevention and treat_
ment. W, Su.

'15

hours oiSpanish orconsent o, instruclor. Traditions, folklore, tolk
herilage, children's literature o, Spanish lands. Srr.

1

eech. Spe-

335: lnlormdlion

Emphasis on orlhopedic condilions and chronic
medical heallh problernswith implicalionsloreducation, psychology, social work, and occupalional, physical, and speech ther
apy. sp.

201-202: lntormcdi.lo Sp.nlth,0-3-3 oach. Preq., Spanish 102
or equivalenl. Structure, culiurel reading, conversation.
Su,F,W,Sp.

2(H: Sp.nt.h in Lullicullur.l Conl.xt!.0-3-3.

Preq., Spanish
201. lntercultural communicalion in Spanish. Review ol linguislic,
cultural and sociolinguislic aspecls of Spanish-speaking lands.

on Childhood Di.€ree. and Crippling CondF

tiona, 0 3-3.

340: iranagomenl ol Bahavior Ditordor..4

2-3. Preq., Special
Education 300. Foundalions ol behavioral science, operant analysis olhuman behavior. learning principles, behavior modilication
principles and lechniques; educational proqrams, supervised applicalion of skills and techniques covered W.

Sp.

205: Hl.plnlc ChildEn'. Lit r.lur.,0-3-3.

Preq.. Spanish 202
and consent ol inslruclor. A sludy of Spanish-speaking stories,
songs, rhymes and games. Su.

341: Psycho{ocidl lranagemonl ol Exceptional Children.4-23. Preq., Special Education 300 Non-behavioral teaching inter

301-302: Sp.nirh Conveia.tion lnd Comporilion. 0-3-3 each.

ventionsemphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological,
6nd ecological stralegies; sr.rpervised application of skills and

Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalent. Non-native speakers only.

174

techniques usingan lnslructionai model which synthesizes

sl

rate-

481: Slud.nl Teaching in Sp6cisl Educstion. 35-2-9. preq.,

Oies covered.

Meels all qualiflcations required for student teaching. Siudent
teacher receives supervised experiences in observing, planning,
direcling and eva uating experiences ol exceptional students
leading to tolal responsibility lor the inslructional proqram in a

360: Educ.tion ol lho P.rlirlly Se.ing Child, 0-2-2. Preq., Special Educalion 301. Learning behavior. curriculum adaptation,
educational programs, environmenlel movement and conlrol,
and b6havioralcharacteristics ol children with visual impairment.
Sp.

490:

P.ycho-BociEl ond Educ.lion.l Apprri.el ol Erceptionll
Childron. 3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Sp Ed 300 or consent
ol instructor. Concepts of measurement appiied to exceptional
children; normelive assumptions; measures ol receptive and expressrve language; social malurity; and perceptualmolor Junc-

375.' Educ.lion Procedure. rnd llale.i.lr in Sp€ci.l Educ.tion, 4'2-3. Preq., Special Education 325, 335, or 340. Specific
procedu.es ol educating and re-educaling children wilh retarded

developmenl, behavior problems, cripplino and speciel health
problems, use oi special maleriels, cratts, arl. Guided observa-

tiofls, observations of procedures.

tion Su,F,W,Sp.

495: P.l,cho-8oci.l .nd Educational App..isrl ol Exceplion.l
Children ll. 7'2-3. Pteq, Special Education 490. Supervised
adminislralion o, individual diagnostic tests, developmentat

480: lDtroduclion lo lh6

Educelion ol Pr..chool H.ndlcappod
Childron. 2-3-3. An introductioo to the naiure and needs ot
preschool handicapped chiken. Students will review literature,

scales, measures for the handicapped, inlerpretation snd applialion to individualized educational planning and report writing. W.

puublicaliOns, lrends, and model programs.

all: T.rching Slr.te9i6. ld

50O: Curriculum Dglign ror Excaplionel Children.4-2 3 An ex,
aminalion of issues and slrategims required in selecting and

Pro.chool H.ndic.pp.d Chil-

d..n,

4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300, 460. and Home Ec 301. Emphasis
onspecilic programs, materialsand slrategies lor teeching young
preschool children who have serious handicapping conditions.
Areas covered include perceptual, motor, and intelteclual
development.

/l.2:

developing curriculurn for exceptional children. Emphasis on the

scope and seqlence ol cLrriculum for all areas ol exceptional
children.

501: Conleripor.ry lttuso

in Sp.ci.l Educrtion. 0-3-3 (6) . Historical and comparat ve approaches to theoretical issues and
research, critical examinalion ol assumplions. sampling, and
taclics ol research.

L.ngu.ge end Cognillvg O6volopm6nt in Prgtchool H!nd-

icappod Childron. 4-2-3. Preq . Sp Ed 461. An emphasis on the
identification, assessment and remediation of problems ln lan,
guage and cognitive developmenl of preschool handicapped

502: Prychorocial and Educrtion.l Appreir.l ot Excoptionll
Childron lll.7-1-3. Preq., Specia Educat on490. Administration

children.

and inlerpretation ol specialized individual tesls, infant developmenl scales, non-verbal tests ror tinguisticaly impaired, verbal
iests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic assess-

483: Elily ldorlilication snd Ev.lu.tion o! Exc6ptlon.l Childron.4-2-3. Preq.. Sp Ed 460. Early identilication and evaluation
principles and procedures, parent inlerviews, norm-and creiterion-referenced measures; diagnostic evaluative assessment in,
corporated into individualized educational planninO.

503: Educ.lion.lly Di.edv.nt6ged.

0-3-3. Biological, learning, interpersonal, and molivaiional determinanls ol behavior, cultural
deprivation as
factor in schooi learning: educational
implicatrons.

484: Parenl lnvolvomenl and Communily Rraourcaa tor Educrtio]l lor th. Exc.ptionrl Child. 0-3-3. Preq., Sp Ed 300 and

a

Sp Ed 460. Parenl-leacher duality rles and lhe dyadic process
between child and teacher: material planning and imptementalion
by parenls lhrough leacher modeling; community services.

504:

Education ot Exc€ption.l Sludonts.0-3-3. An overview ol
speciel education emphasizing social, physica, emotionat, and
educational componenls ol excepttonal students including history and c{rrrent legislaiion.

485: Tr.n.dl.cipllnary

and Arcill.ry Sorvicor in Sp.cirl Educalion. 4-2-3. Preq.. Sp Ed 30 and 460. Study of related services
lo the handicapped, leam control and conlribulions, strategies
used in integrating overall life-experience planing and

510: The Excoplionsl Adolercont Stud.nt. 0,3-3. Advanced
1o acquainl lhe sludent wilh the comptex chal,
enges oj lhe exceplronal adolescent. Emphasis on remedial

course designed

implementaiion

efforts, pre-vocat iona I and vocal iona I skitls needed by the excep-

tionaladolescent.

4?l:

Pravocllionrl Skilla and Procedu.er lo. Excoptiorlrl 9tudenlr.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 37S and 475. Competency-besed

512: Con.ulling Sllatogie3

472:

Vocational Pro€edur.. .nd Pr.clice! lor Excoptionrt SluEd 471. Experienced-based vocational
education; process-oriented curriculum developmenti planned
learning activities; Iormal assessment procedures; ulitizatjon ol

515:

Educstion of Gifi€d Children. 0 3-3. The naiure and needs of
exceptionally able students with speclal emphasis on curiculum

dontr.4-2-3. Preq., Sp

community resourcest occupational preparation: review ol exemplary programs.Sp.

sr?1d''jitgSilild E$'j'tliiitf.lpo tci.t t<. t\. 5ifl.r
52G Advinccd Seminer: M€nlEl Bols.tslion:0.3.3 Prea, fdu.
cation 541 and Special Educalion 501. Advanced study ol the
biological, social, and psych olog

ars:

Advanced Procoduaea in Speciel Education. T-1-3. preq.,
Special Education 375 or permission ot insiructor. lndividually
supervised and systematically organized observation and partici,
palion in evluaiive and educational procedures with exceptional

530:

I

factors in retarded behavior.

5,10: Advanced Somin.ri Behlvior Dirorder.. 0-3-3. preq.,

Uothodr.nd ttlrt.rirl. lor lho S6yoroly.nd Proloundll

Hrndic.pped Child. 4-2-3.

ica

Advenced Semioar:Nonsonrory Phyaicellylrnpairod,0-3-

3. Preq. Educalion 541 and Special Educalion 501. Advanced
sludy ol lhe biological, social, and psychological faclors in crip,
plino condillons and special health probiems.

children. Su,W.

'Ur:

aor A3aoaamant Taache6.O-3-3

Preq . Special Educatioo 490. Development ol teacher and parent consultalion skills, cooredination and interaciion ol the educalion assessment teacher wilh classroom programs, and available communily resources W,Su.

prevocational educalion incorporaled withcurriculum design and
informal assessmenti long,term planning for vocational needs,
occupational guidance. W.

Edu-

calion 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced sludy of the

Preq., Sp Ed 460. lnstruction about

bioloqical. social, and psychological laclors

alternate and supplemenlary modes, incorporation o, edaptive
eq!ipmenl. useolaides, medical concerns. academic and voca-

in

behavior

disorders.

550:

tionel stategies, materia I developmenl and handling_F.

Fiold Wo.* in lhe Educ.lion ot Exceplionsl Childlen.12-03. Preq., Special Education 575 lnternsh p in the applicalion o,
principles ol learning and child development irorn a behaviorat
approach to lhe educationa needs ol exceptionel children.

a8O: Sludenl Teching ir Spoci.l Educ.tion.

35-2-6. Preq., meels
all qualilications required lor studenl leaching. StLrdent teacher
receives supervised experiences in observing, plannine, directing
and and evaluating experiences of exceptional sludenls leading
lo total responsibilily ,or lhe insiructional prog.am in a classroom.

560: Administration

in Spoci.l Educ.lion. O-3-3. The maior administralive and supervision lunciions necessary for the eflective
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operalion ol special education prog.ams and the major areas ot
knowledge necessary to carry out these basic lunclions.

sGl: Di.gno.lic/Prorcripllvo Educ.tionrl Slralogie!

35G Brordc.rt

6nd

F,

illtrd.l! lor lhe Exceptionsl studorls. 4-2-3. lndividualized
interlecing ot learning characteristics ol exceptional sludents

360:

to allstudenls.

in

SPEECH
ll0:

F.

361: Toleyirlon Tachniquor. 3-2-3. Provides direcl experience
370:

Bro6dc6al Advattiaing. 3-2-3. The creation, preperalion and
delrvery ot commercial messages Ior radio and television.Sp.

371:

Broadceal l{ewa. 3-2-3 The gathering, preparation, and delivery of news lor broadcasl b,y radio and television. W.

377: Prole..ional Sp.6king.

0-3-S. Designed to establish a loLlndation lor etrective speaking in informative speaking, in the interview, and in the comm!nication from the manuscript. (Cannot be
taken lorcredil il student has creditlor Speech 110.) Su,F,W,Sp.

4O1: Strgacrafl. 4-3-4.

Praclical experience in sc€nery conslruc'
tion, painting, stage lighting, and organizational lechniques. F.

402:

Prlnclpl.. ot 8po€ch.0-3-3. Designed lo develop the principles o, e{fective oral communicalion in typical speakeraudience
situalions. through prectice in inlormalive and persuasive speakinq. (Cannot be laken tor credit iI stodenl has credit for Speech
377.) Su,F,w,Sp.

Advancod Acling.0'3-3. Preq., Speech 240 A study in the
praclice ol slyles of acting trom ancienl Greece to the present.
Sp.

404:

Theelre Practicum, 4-0- 1. Praclical experience in inlerpretation, acling, directing, or technical thealre. May be repeated lor a
maximum of 4 hours credit Su,F,W,Sp.

0-3 3. An introductory course in the
problems ol play produclion, including dlrecting, scenery con_
slruction and painting, slage lighting, backstage organizalion,
slage makeup and costuming. W.

200: Dilcut.ior and Oebtle. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or

406: Play Produclion.

debale with practical experience in each. F.
201: lnlaoduction lo fhealro. 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview ol
lhe elements that comprise the thealrei intended as a basic
preparation for an understanding ol theake art. F.

407: Advenc.d Pl.y P.oduclion. 0-3-3.

equivaleni. A study of the principles o, group discr.lssion and

Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course wilh emphasis on play dlrecting. Each person
registering for this course will produce end direct a illll_length play
for public produclion.SP.

ZOA Sup.rvirod Obt rv.lion.3-0-1.

This course is designed to
provide students wilh supervised observalion ol diagnostic end
therapy sessionswith clienlswho presenl speech, language and /
or hearing disorders210: lnt.odsclion to Communicalivo Oi.ordert. 0 3-3. A study
of thevarious disorders of communication, theil nature, etiology,
and keatmenl. F.
Public Spotking, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or permission of
instructor. This course is concerned with developing advanced
skillin specialoccasion speeches, the book review. the entertaining speech, and effective reading from an original speech. W.

4ll:

and clinical observation ol behavior. Sp.

4r2:

Advancad Clinical Procedutes. T 1/2-2-4. Preq., Speech

312. Slud€nls are oiven supervised clinical experience w;th a

variely olspeech and language disorders ultlizing clinicalpopula_
tions in a variety ol settings. F,W,Sp.

413: Articuletion. 0-3'3. A sludy
kaining procedures related
sis on cu(ent research. W.

0-3-3. A study of vocal and physical aspecls ol

standard American language and deviations therelrom as loLhd

415:

in various regional dialecls o, the United Stales. W.

1o

oJ the nature. eliology, and redefeciive arliculation with empha_

Shakerpeare. 0-3-3. The major plays and lhe poems. (Same

as English 415.)

225: Peraulaion.

0-3-3. A study ol motivational laclors involved in
persuasive speaking to secure beliel and action.
240: Acting. 0-3-3. Basic tralning in the arl of acting wilh emphasis
upon the physical and vocal skills required ,or character
portrayal.W.

308:

Dirgnoalic Procoduroa. 0-3-3. Principles and procedores lor
differentia I diegnosis ol speech and language disorders. Adminislration and interpretation ot various tests, parenl inleruiewing,

2ll:

222: Phonslic..

in

the production ol television programs, using closed-circuit studio
facrhlres and vrdeotape equipr.ert W

in Speclal Educ.iion. 0-3-3. Analysis ol languaoe devrations

and disorders in classroom situations, understanding oI assessmenl, approaches and models lor remediation/enrichment. lntervenlion and llexibility in cu(iculum developmenl. Sp.
570: Adv.nc.d S.minrr: Le.tning Dl..biliti..' 0-3-3. Advanced
studyotlhe bilogical, social, and psyc hologica I factors in learning
disabilities.
Speci.l Educ.lion. 3-2-3
5r5: aohrvior T.chnology
Preq.,Special Education 475. Remediation ot severe learning and
behavior problems in children through programming and behavior modiricalion; use of automaled equipment lor direct conkol
ot stimuli and contingencies.

Tho M6!! Medie. 0-3-3. Consideration ol these media kom

the viewpoint ol their audiences; emphasizes the development of
objective standards lor evaluating mass communications. Open

with curriculum requirements and environmenl€l slruclurei em_
phasis on individualized prescriplive slralegies and programs. W.

562: Adv.nc.d Semina.: School-R.lat d L.nguago Ptoblom!

Writing /Ediling.3-2-3. Scripl preparation, writing

to and lor lilm and videotape for broadcasl by radio or television.

416: Adyanced Orel lnlerptetation ol Literslure,0-3-3.

Preq.,

Speech 315. A cclntinualion ol Speech 315 in which ihe studenl
increases skill in analyzing lileralure, and further develops the
ability to communicate lhe authols meaning- Sp.

418:

Languege Dilorderr in Childtsn. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470A beginning course in the sludy ol language disorders in children
wilh emphasis on evaluation and trealmenl procedures. W.

Dqclylology.0-2-2. An introductory course in manualcomuni-

cation of the dear; emphasis on drills and exercises 1o help

studenls acquire a siqn vocabulary and conversational lluency.
312: Clinicrl Proc.d!.a..7 1/2-2-4. Sludents are laught principles and procedures used with clienis wilh speech disorders
slpervised clinical
lhrough lecture, obseruation
experience.F,W,SP.
315. Orsl lnlerp.6lallon ol LiLr.lut.. 0-3-3. Preq., Sp€ech 1 10.
Advised, Speech 211. The development of responsiveness to
prose, poetry, and drame, and ihe abilily to communicate lhe
logical emotional and aesthelic elemenls lo olhers. F

0-3-3. The anatomy and physiology of lhe
speech and hearlng mechanrsm and the acoustic and perceptual
characlerisiics of speech sounds.

420: Voice Sci.nco.

and

424: The

Oovelopmont

ol the The.tr..

0-3-3. A study ol the

evolution o, the theatre lrom ancienl to modern limes.

425: Stuttoring.

0-3-3. A begrnning course in slutlering and allied
disorders with emphasis on symptomalology, evaluatlon, rehabilitalion, and prevention.

330: sp..ch lor P.o.peclivo Te.cher.. 0-3-3. P.eq.,

Speech
110. Fundamentals o, oral communicalion in lhe classroom wilh
emphasis on the ertective use of speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visual usage.

F.

428: Conl.mpordry

Dsvelopmonts in The.lre. 0-3'3. A sludy of
theatre development since 1900. This course will cover kends,
movemenls, and oenres n allareas ol ihealre Sp.

430:

I'lonvorbel Communicalion. 0-3-3. Study ol the ellecls ol
space, physical properlies oi persons, movement, eye and vocal
behavior on inlerpersona communication-

3aG lntroduclion lo Broadcalling.

3-2-3. Consideralion ol the
fundamentals ol broadcastinO; includes tield trips to obserue
operations of nearby radio and television slations. Sp.
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a3l:

Org!nizrlionrl Communications.

515: lha.lr. I*.n.g.m.nt,

0-3-3. Focuses on lhe lac-

0-3-3. Study oi theatre manaqemenl
Concenkaling on organizalion ol business and adrninistrative

tors re,aled lo communicalion processes wilhin governrnent,
private, and volunteer organizations.

areas oi lh€alre.

518: lnt.rp..talion of Cootrmporary D6m..

432: lnLmlhip in Org.nilrtionrl Communication.lo-

1-3. Focuseson careergoals ot studentsand places ihem in communicalion positions with public, privated, and volunleer organizations.
Enrollmenl by permission ol instruclor.

440: lnlo,por.or.l Communic.lion.

Superviaion. T 1/2-2-4 Students are taught principles and procedures involved in clinical supervisron. They assist
facultysuperuisors in theirwork with beginning student cl nicians.
May be repealed.

443: lnlroduction lo Audiology. 0-3-3. Study of lhe

alrditory
mechanism, physics ol sound, the process o, hearing. disorders
of hearing and their treatment. F.

520:

Seminar in Language Di.ord66 in Childron.0-3-3. Preq.,
permission of instructor. A study otlhe linguistic and neurological
aspecis ot trehavior relative to disorders of language In children

a44:

Hgating Tgating. G3-3 Preq., Speech443. A lecture'laboralory course dealing with pure-tone, air and bone condition audi-

with emphasis on assessment and lreatment.

522: Exp.rimenbl Phon€tica rnd Linguistic*, 0'3'3.

audiometric

0-3-3. Preq.. Speech 444. Principles
and procedures of retraining hard of hearing children and adults,
including auditory training, speech reading, and the eflecls of
hearing loss on tolal development. Sp.

523: Aphoria. 0-3-3.

A study oi the etiology and symptomatology
with emphasis on principle theoretical trealmenl, inslrumenls lor
evaluation and melhods ot clinical rnanagemenl o{ aphasiE and
relaled disorders.

a4E: Voico Disordeaa. 0-3-3. An introduction to voice

disorders,
lheir symptomatology, eliology, diagnosis, and treatment. F.

524r

Seminar in Voica Dilordorr- 0-3,3. A study ol lhe etiology,
symptomalology and treatment procedures for voice disorders,
including those lhat result trom laryngeal pathologies.

453: Rh.loric.l

Thoory, 0-3'3. The evalualion oi speech composition from classical to modern times.

525: Clelt Palsle.

0-3-3. A study ot lhe arliculatory, resonance and
phonalory problems associaled with clelt palate and iecial mexillary distu rban ces including medicaland speech therapy, habilitalive andiehabilitative procedures.

Practical €xperience in debate and
other torms of forensic speaking. May be repeated for a maximum
of 4 hours credit. Su,F,W.Sp.

Appliad Foranaicr. 3-0-

1.

,lGs: Appliod Praclicum. 6-0-2. Practical

experience in clinical

526: Saitinar

in Sluttaring.0-3 3. A crilical review of lhe literalure
lo synthesize information regarding the delinition ol stuttering,

to servjce programs. May be repeated for a
maximum of 6 hours credil. Regiskalion by permission ol

activaties related

lheories ol eliology, symptomalology, lherapy and methods of
research,

inslructor.

4GG: Group Procraag!.

527: Dittorontial Diagnollic proceduroc.

0-3-3. Theory and practice of conduclino

0-3-3. Practice in selecting, administering, scoring and interpreling appropriale tesls
for a varietry of speech / language disorders. Participatiofi in diagnoslic clinics is requked.

group meetings, group discussions, to include parl;amenlary
procedure.

470:

Langusg6 6nd Spooch Doyelopmonl, 0-3-3. Study ot rhe

normal acquisition and maintenance of speoch and language;
lheoretical lormulations about speech and language behavior,
and approaches lo ils study. F.

528: Nourologlctl Di.ord€r..

0-3-3. A study of communication
disorders which result from damage to lhe cenlral and peripheral
neruous syslem, lheir eliology, sympiomalology, diagnosis, and
trealment.

480: Voic. ,or lh€ Slege.

0-3-3- A study o, the use and lraining o,
the human voice for performance utilizing the Lessac system ol
voice lraining. F.

530r

Spocial Problem. in Communicative Diiorders,0-3-3. Fegistralion by permission o, instr!clor. lndividual research assignments in speech pathology an audlology.

500: lirtroduclion

to Roaoarch. 0-3-3. A course designed to introduce students to .esearch applicable to speech and theories ol
measurement including stalislical and behavioral designs, reliability and ludgments.
501; 6.min.r. 0-3-3. lndividual problemsand research in anyolthe
followinggeneralareasof concentration: speech communication:
speech-language pathology; a!diology; theatreerls. Registration
by permission of inslructor.

502: 8ludi.. in Sc.n. De.ign.

Study ol

selected c!rrent issues and developmenls in experimental phonetics with opponunity lor individual research projects.

a45: Aural Rehabilil.tion.

,t80:

Preq.,

Performance.

and nonverbal dimensions ol interpersonal relationships including
dialogues, inlerviews and dyadic systems.

in

3.

519: Clinic.l

0-3-3. Sludy of the verbal

omeky. speech audiometry, and special lests used
evalualion. W.

0-3

Speech 315end 319. A sludy ol Arnerican and European Drama
from 1940 lo the presenl with malor emphasis on oral

531: Hitloty ol Drama. 0-3-3.

Preq., Speech 424. A survey of

dramatjc literalurefrom ancieni times lo the presenl.

532: Thaorior olDirocling.0

3-3. A seminar course in lhe lheories

o{ maior innovators ln directing Irom Saxe-lreiningen to the
present.

533: Diflgrential

Audioloqy. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonslration and
interprelation ol speciallests used to dillerentiaie various audiological problems.

0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A semi-

nar cours€ in the hislory, theory, and praclice ol design and

R€search ilelhodr.0-3-3. The uae of observalional and interuiewing research lechniques jor studying human
communicatron.

534: Oualitativo

Conshuction of stage scenery.

508: Pr.cticum

in Communic.liv. Dirord.r!. 6-0-2- (8) . Supervised clinical experience wiih individuals who have disord€rs oi
commLrnicalion.

535r

Haaring Aidt,0-3-3. lnvolvesdiscussion oi hearing aids, seleclion procedure, and lhe amplificalion needs o, lhe individual.

510: Spsech Scionce.0-3-3.

536i AnrlytiaElrd Criliciam

5ll: 8tudi..

537:

Sludy o, normal speech and voice
production with emphasis on respiratory and phonatory mechanism, speech acouslics, speech perceplion an conlrol.

oa Drsma.0-S-3. A seminar course in
the theory of crilical analysis of drama irom Aristolle to the

present.

in St.g. Co.tuming. 0-3-3. Preq., Spe€ch 406. A

Sominor in lntorp6raonal Communicalion, 0-3-3. lnler personal comunication lheory and research including lopics concerning acqueinlance, atlitudes, language, fl onverbal codes, and
dyadic and srnall group communrcalion patlerns.

semin€r course in lhe hislory, theory, and practice of design and
conslruction ot stage coslume.

512: Sominar ln P!.enl Coun.6ling. 0-3 3. Sludy ol lilerature

538:

perlaining lo perents ol children with communicalive disorders,
emphasizing therapeulic andloreducatronal approaches.

Thaoriaa oa Acling. 0 3 3 A seminar course examining lheories and approaches to acting lrom Stanislavsky to ihe presenl.

513: S.minr. in Articul.lion Di.ord.r.,

539: S.min.r in Org.niralional Communication.

0'3-3. Topics
includa theories of orOanizalional communicalion. consullation,
research and field experience in organizelions, communieiion in

0-3-3. Sludy ol current
reseerch in arliculalion, lesting, prediclion, and management
procedures.
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orqanizational settings and communiation styles in decision
making.

540! lMurt.ial Audiology.

0 3'3. Directed toward the study ol

STUDY SKILLS
099: D.v.lopm.nl.l

Study Bkillr.0-2-2. ldentification and application ol practicalstudy techniques and altitudes associaledwjth
college success; identilicalion ol goalsi time management and
scheduling.

management and control ol hearing probiems in indusky, and
consery€lion ol hearing in occupalions and activilies involving
excessive noise exposure-

5/(l:

Sgminrr in Pediat.ic Audlology. 0-3-3. lnvestigation ol the

audiological problems of children.

5{a:

Communic.lion in 8m.ll Group., 0-3-3. Sludy ot lheory and
research in lhe dynamics ol small group communication processes wilh emphasis on the interaction o{ message veriebles wilh
other variables.

545: Clinic.l Audiologicll Experisncr.

TECHNICAL DRAFTING
'l0l:

Elementary Drefting.6-1'3. Care and use ol drawing equipment. Freehand leltering. Freehand skelching and mechanical
drawing ot simple objects.

102: tlrchine Dtaftlng.6-0-2.

Preq., Technical Dretting 101.Continuation of Technical Drawing 101. Sections. auxiliaryviews and
dimensioning.

9-0-3. Supervised practice in lhe use of varior.rs audiological lests on patients having

hearjng impairm€nts. lnclud6s r6pon wrilino and counseling procedures. May be repealed one time lor credit.

103:

Working Drawing..6-0-2. Preq., Technical Dratting l02.Assembly drawings. Tolerancing. Threads and lasleners. Maling

parts.

548: Conloronc. Courre in Sp..ch Communic.lion.

0-3-3.
Readings in lhe lilerature ol speech communicalion designed lo
expand opporlunilies for individual consullation both in research
and in informalional aspecls of the student's work-

547: lnta]nlhip.

201: Technlc.l lllu.tr.lion..

6-0-2. Pr€q., Technical Drafiing '102.
Axonometric drawings. Oblique drawings. Perspective drawings.

202: Adv.ncod Toplc. in Technic.l Dr.wingr. 5-0-2.

Advanced practicum in organizaiional comunication in public. privale and volunteer organizalions.

548: Piycholcouatica.

204: Piping Dr.fling.6-0-2.

540: Sominll

205: D.y.lopm.nl ol Sud.c...6-0-2.

0.3-3. A sludy of the e,(pe.imenlal areas ol
audiology thal are direcled loward developing a lheory ol auditory functioninq. May be repeated one time lor credit.
in Educltion.l Audiology. 9-0-3. Beview ol topical

Preq.. Technical Drafting 101, 201.
Fundamental piping drawingasused in retinery and petrochemial
planl design.

Preq., Engineering 162.
Developmental drawings ol all classes ol surtaces: intersections.

areas in aural rehabilitation for the inlant lhrough geriat.ic
PoPUlation.

VETER!NARY SCIENCE

STATISTICS

301: An.tomy .nd Phy.iology

200: Br.ic Sl!li!tic..

0-3-3. P.eq., Two semesler hours of mathematics numbered above 107 o. consent of inskuctor. Frequency
distributions, histograms, data Oaoupino, mean, median, mode,
slandarddeviation, basicprobabilily, expectedvalues, sampling,
normal distribution, correlation. linear reression, simple tesls of
hypolhesis. W,Sp.

402: lnl.oduction lo Sl.tillical Anrlylir.

ot Anim.l.. 3-2-3. The structures
and lunclions ol th€ tissuesand orgaos ol animals. Sp.

401: Anim.l F.thology.

3'2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210. The eliology, symptoms, prevention, control, and eradicalion ol the maior
diseases of farm animals. F.

ZOOLOGY

0-3-3- Preq., Junior

105:

Zoology lnd Peopl..0-3-3. A course lor general academic
siudenls. Presentscellular, genetic, developmental, morphologicaland physiologic€l aspects of zoology especially as lhey relate
to humans and their environment. No! designed lor students
desiring to pursue additional zoology courses. Su,F,W,Sp.

standing and the consent ol the inslructor. Descriplive stalistics,
probabilitydistributions, eslimation,sampling distributions,, tesls
ol hypolhesis, regression and corelaiion, use of SAS packages.

{18:

Preq.,

Technical Drafling 103. Machine drawings, welding drawings,
lool design drawings, skuclural drawings, processllowcharts.

lnlroduclion to Sl tirlic.l Proc.dur.r. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-

lll:

malic622Eorconsent olinstruclor. Sampling, normalpopulation,
group-comparisons, lests ol hypothesis, t-lest, F-ratios, correlalion, regression and one-way analysis o, varianc6.

aza: Erparimanlrl O..ign.0-3-3.

Preq., Slatislics 418. Multiway
analysis ol variance lo include randomized block design. Lalin
sqlare design, Graeco-Latin square design, taclorial analysis,
repeated measures design, and split-plol design.

Concepla ln Zoology, 0-3-3. Designed lor freshmen majoring
in science fields and prerequisile to all other zoology courses.
Principles, problems and experjmenlal methods of animal biology, includinO studies ol cellular, tissues and organ levels ol devel'
opmenl in ecological. evolulionary and genetic contexts.
S{r,F,W,Sp.

ll2:

L.bor.lory giudie3 in Zoology.3-0-1.

Preq., Zoology 105or
concurent enrollment. Sludenl-orienled experiments irrtegrated wilh a sutuey ol animal life. Su,F,W,Sp.
11

aaSr Thaory ol Prob.bilaty. 0-3'3.

Preq., Math 330 or consent of
instructor. Discrele and continuous density functions. expecled
value momenls and momenl generaling fnclions, cenlral limil
lheorem.

l15:

1

or

Animal Divertity. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 and 112 or

equivalent. A study ol the diversity ol form and lunclion based on
lhe several animal phyla. W,Sp-

ll0:

5il9: Th.ory or gt.ti.tic.,

0-3-3. Preq., Slal 448 or consent of
instruclor. Sampling distributions, point estimation, interval esii
malion, hypothesis tesling, linear models.

Animal Diy€rrily L.bor.tory.4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Zoology
115. Laboratory studies on diversity in animal phyla. W,Sp.

202: Comp.ralivo An.lomy ol Vorlobrater. A 1/2-2-4.

Pteq.,
ZooloOy, 11 1, 112, 115, 116. Comparativ€ anatomy and evollrlion o, th€ vertebrales. F,Sp.

558: Lin.rr SlrlirlicEl ilodala. 0-3 3. Generalzed invrses, quadralic lorms, Bauss Markov Theory. eslimability, full rank models,
non{ull rank models and covariance.

225:

Humsn Anltomy snd Phyriology. 0-3-3. Consult with your
advisor. The structures and functions of lhe organ syslems ol the
human body, including anatomy ol the vocaland hearing mechanisms. Not open to studenls in premedicine, prodenlislry or zoology majors Su,F,W,Sp.

50tr Erprrim.nl.l D.rign,

0-3-3. Preq, Stal 428 . lncomplete
block design, hierarchical desiOns, coniounding, lractional replicates. response surface analysis.

228: Analomy .nd phy.iology L.boralory. 4 1/4-0-1.

570! Sloch!.lic P.oc6!roa. 0-3-3. Pr6q., Slat

448. Generating
lunotions, recuurrenl events, random walk models, I\,larkov
processes, branching processes, homogenous and non'homog-

Preq.,
Zoology 225. A laboratorylo permitthe
student to observe lhrough specially designed exercises the
physiology and anelomy ol mammals. F,W,Sp.
credil tor or registration

enous processes, queuinq processes.
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310: Alrirral G.nelic..4 1/4-2-3.

Pteq.. Zoology, 111, 115 or
consent ot lhe instructor. Principles of inherilance Et the biochemical, cellular, organismal and popultion levelswith emphasis
on standard laboratory organisms. wild and domesticated ani
mals, and human applications. F, W.

313: Anim.l Ecology.4 1/4-2-3.

Prcq., Zoology 111, 112. The
tundamental principles of ecology as they apply to population
dynamics, communities and zoogeog.aphrc distribulion of ani
mals. F,Sp.

3l5r

Coll Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112. The cel is
sludiod as lo the struclural and functional organization of the

protoplasm, and its relation

3t7:

1o

metabolism and heredity. W.

Grmo M.n.gomenl Tachniqu... 4

1/ 4-2-3- Prcq., Zoology
1, 1'12. A study ol the principles and techniques employed in
lhe management ol game birdsand mammals and their identilicalion. W, even.
11

320: Anim.l Phyliology.

0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112 J 15,202.
Coreq., Zool 321. A general and comparetive approach to the
principles and concepts o, Physiotogy which appty to animat
systems. F, sp.

321: Principl.. ol lnim8l Phyriology L{boralory, 4

1/4-0-1.

Coreq., Zoology 320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology.
F,sp.

350: Zoological

ElGclroh Uicrolcopy. 4 1/2-1-2- P@9-, graduate standing
and written permission of the instructor. Essential methods lor
routine biological eleclron microscopy: instrument operations,
photomicroOraphy, tissue sectioning and knile preparation. W.

426:

Evolution. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 11 1 or equivatent. A study of
the concepts, problems and meihods involved in the formulalion
ol modern evolutionary theory. W, odd; Sp, even.

429:

lchthyology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 1 11, i 12, 1 15, 1 16 or
equivalenl. Syslernatics, anatomy, and ecology ol fish with emphasis on local lreshwster species. F, even.

430: Hsipstology.4

1/ 4-2-3. P@q., Zoalogy 1 1 1, 1 12, 1 15, 1 i6 or
equivalent- Thelaxonomy, distribution, lile histories, and ecology
ol the Herpliles, with speciat emphesis on ihose species round in
Louisiana. Sp, even.

402: il.mhalogy.

4 1 / 4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 1 1 1, 1 12, 115, 116or
equivalent. The id6ntification, laxonomy, characteristics and
general biology ol mammals with emphasis upon lhose ot North

Norih America. Sp.

434: Limrology.4

400i llicroscopy: Throry.nd Applic.tion.4 1/4- 1-2. The theory
and practice of light microscopy, photomicroscopy and
microtechnique. F,W,Sp.

,101: P..lritology.4 1/4-2-3.

Preq., Zoology 11 1, 112, 115, 116or
equivalenl- Prolozoan and helminlhic parasites ol medicei and
veierinary importance to man. Lecture and lab emphasize moG
phology, lif6 cycle, palhogenesis, disease manifestations, diag,
nosis and conkol. F,sp.
their relationship to the hosts. F,Sp..

405: Hirlology. 8

1 / 2-1-3. Prcq., Zoology 320, 321, or equivalent.
Microscopac study of animal tissues wilh emphasis on functional

and struclural inlerrelationships. W.

1/4-2-3. Pteq., Zootogy 111.112, ItS. 116 or
equivalent. The study ol the chemicat. physicatand biotic aspects
of lhe freshwaler envrronment. f, odo

436r Fi.ld

Zoology lor Terche'r. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Zootogy 11j,
112, or equivEtent or permission of instructor. A study of the
natural history of ectothermic vertebrates and aquatic ecology.
Not open to majors in Zoology or Wildlife Curricula. Ollered on
demand.

437:

Field Zoology lor T.acher!. 4 1/ 4-2-3. Prcq., Zootogy 111,
112, or equivalenl or permission of inskucior. A study ol the
naturalhislory ol warm-blooded vertebrales and terrestrial ecology. Nol open to rnajorsin theZoology or Witdtife curricula. Olfered
on demand.

480: Undorg..du.le

Semina.. 0-1-t- (2) Preq., senror standing.
Bequked of allsenior zoology majors. Supervised siudy, reports,
and discussion o1 curr6nl zoological li!erature. Su,F,W.Sp.

410: Advanc.d G.nelic..4

114-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 310 or Life
Sciences 300 or consent ol the instructor. Principles, techniques
6nd experimental methods {or investigations of chromosomal
variation, pedigr€e analysiS, metabolic pathways. polyOenic traits
and population genetics. Sp, odd.
Preq.. Zoology

gy ol the endocrin€ glands in various animals. Sp.

425:

O.nithology. 4 I /4-2-3. ldentificarjon, taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology of birds, with emphasis upon those in

Probl€ma. 4 1/4-0-1- (6) Preq., junior standing

Dsvelopm.olrl Biolooy. 6-2-3.

Endocrinology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zootogy320,321, or equivalent.
Astudy oflhe embryology, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiolo-

433:

and written permission of instructor. An introduciion to the principles of research. Su.W,F,Sp-

4ll:

423:

11

1

510:

Biology ot W.tet.4 1/ 4 2-3. Preq., Permission

o

he instruc-

tor. A delailed sludy of biotic adaptations and the ellecls of
environmenlal changes in the aqualic ecosystem \,!ith emphasis
on aquatic verlebrates. Sp, odd.

, 1 12, 115,

1 16 or permission ol inslructor. A study ol gametogenesrs, fertili
zation and lhe embryological development ol organisms using
descriptive and exp€rimenlal approaches. W.

515: Hilloty

ot Zoology, 0-3-3. the historical development ol the

science o, Zoology, the persons who contribilted to this develop,
menl, and the nalure ol the tlmes which produced them.Su.

/tla:

5-.8: Cont6mporr,y

als:

520: Zoologic.l Sy.tematic..

Enlomology.4 1/ 4-2-3. Pteq.,Zoology 111, 112, 115, 1i6,or
equ iva lent. Study ot insecl struclu re, c lassilication, lile cycles and
control praclices, wilh emphasis on economic pests. F, even.

Topicg. 0-3-3. An opportunity lo examine and
discuss a variety ot limely lopics pertaining lo the Zoolo0ical
Sciences. Ollered on demand.

Po.tology.0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 1 1 1, 1 12. or by permissron of
instruclor. Sludy ol the arthropods that are vectors ol disease

0- 1- 1. A detaited study ol taxonomic principles and procedures based on the lnternational Rules of
Zoological Nomenc)ature. W, even.

olganisms lo man and aflimals and lhe economic losses resulting
kom these pest intestations. F.

420: Envlronmerl.l

Phytaology. 4 1/4-3-4- Pteq., 12 hours of
Zoology including 320 and 321. Funclional adaptations of animals lo thek envlronments, with emphasis on vertebrates. Lab
consisls ot a lormal research projecl. F, odd.
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COUNCILS, COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS
HUMAII USE COMMITTEE: James Green, M.D. Chairman,
Daniel D. Reneau, John Murad, Tommy Grafton, Jackie

The President and the appropriate Vice President are "exotficio" members ot all councils and committees
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: F. Jay Taylor, Chairman: Hal
B. Barker, George Byrnside, Elenora A. Cawthon, Jerry W.

Garner.

INSTnUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: Dr. Albert Laz-

Gilley, Wiley Hilburn, Jr.,

arus, Chairman, Shkley Reagan, Dr. Pat l,loseley, Dr. Ed Ja-

Patsy Lewis, Bob H. Owens, Robert F. Patterson, Paul J.
Pennington, Dan Reneau, C. Hay Wimberly, Chairman ol the

cobs, Dr. Homer Ponder, Dr. Archer Huneycutt, Dr. Bandall

Andrews, E. S. Foster, Jr., Jeanne

L,l.

Barron, Mr. H. L. Henry, , Dr. John Wright, Dr. William Soper,
Dr. E. J. Miller, Dr. Lynda Clements, Mrs. Sue McFadden, two
student representatives ol Student Government Association.

Faculty Senale, Student Government Association President.
ADltllillSTRATlVE FEVIEW BOARD: Vice President lor
Student Aftairs, Chairman; Vice President lor Academic Aftairs, Dean ol the College in which the student is registered
ATHLETIC COUiICIL: H. J. Smolinski, Chairmani Jerry W.

Andrews, James L. Hester, Wiley W. Hilburn. Jr., Paul

IT{SURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COMIIITTEE:
George Byrnside, DanFeneau, E. S. Foster, Don Dyson. Glynn
Aycock, Reggie Rives, Chairman, Barbara Robinson.
LIBRARY ADVISOnV COMMITTEE: Norman Byers, Chair-

J.

man; Dalton Bigbee, David Buice, John Goertz, Joy Lowe, P.

Pennington, Daniel Feneau, i,,lilton Williams, Student Representative, Charles Bussey (non-voting).
BEHAVIORAL STAXDARDS COMMITTEE: The Behavioral
Standards Committee shall be selected from a roster composed lrom the lollowing: twelve laculty members appointed
by the Vice-President tor Academic Affairs; one senior male
and one senior lemale appointed by the Besidence Hall Association (RHA) ; four senior men and lour senior women students appointed by the President of the University lrom a lisl ot
six senio. men and six senior women nominees submilted by
the Studenl Associalion; and a chairperson and alternate
chairperson appointed by the Vice President for Student
Atfairs.
CAUPUS PLAiI]{|NG COMMISSION: Campus Engineer'
Chairmani Deansof Academic Colleges, Deanof Student Life,
Athletic Director, Physical Plant Director.
CIVIL DEFEiISE COilillTTEEr E. S. Foster. Chairman, Dan
Fleneau, George Byrnside, John Trisler, Ron Thompson, Ray
Janway, W. D. McBride.
COU CIL OF ACADEMIC DEA S: Vice President for Academic Aftairs, Chairman: Hal B. Barker. Jerry W Andrews,
Jeanne M. Gilley, Patsy Lewis, Bob B. Owens, Paul J. Pennington, C. Flay Wimberly, John E. [4axfield.
COIIiIENCEMENT COUMITTEE: Bill J. Attebery, Chairman, Marty Beasley, Jack Canterbury, Bill Carter, Susan Corley, BillDeese, Ann Futrell, RayJanway, Albert Lazarus. Calvin
Lemke, Flo i.,!iskelly, Debbie Robertson, Linda Sivils, Raymond Young, Two Student Representatives.
FACULTY SENATE: The membership includes elected representatives from the Faculty who are employed lull time and
professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Services. Members shallserve for a term ol lhree years.
FEE COHIIIITTEE: Dan Reneau, Chairman; George Byrnside, Jerry Drewett, E. S. Foster, Presidenl Studenl Government Association.
GBAOUATE COUNCIL: John E. [.4axfield, Chairman, Harold
Hedrick, Charles Foxworth, John Goertz, John Calhoun, t\rike

B.

[,loseley, Nowlan Nichols, Clitf Schexnayder. Laura

Shoemake, Linda Sivils, Don Wells, James White, Joe Wilson,
Dudley Yates, One undergraduate student. one graduate student; alternates - Phillip Balsmeier, Iiary Belle Tuten.
iIUSEUM COIIMITTEE: C. Wade t\reade, Chairman. James
Christian, Billy Davis. Jack Beard, John F. Leich.
PARKIi{G A O TRAFFIC COMMITTE: Vice President lor
Student Aftairs, Chairman; representative from each ol the
academic collegesi Dean of Student Life; Director of Physical
Plant: Campus Police Supervisori one male and one female
student appointed by the Residence Hatl Association; Vice
President ot Student Association; three members of the Senate appointed by the SGA Presidenl.

PREMED/PREDENT ADVISORY COiT ITTEE: John L.
[rurad, Chairman, Rot]ert Elioff, Larry G. Sellers, Charles Horton, Alberl W. Lazarus, l,largaret H. Peaslee, Dale Snow, John
C. Trisler, Scott M. Weathersby.
PBOGnA COiIMITTEE: J. Harold Gilbert, Chairman;
Charles Foxworth. Sallie Hollis, M. R. Johnson, Dallas Lutes,
Shirley Reagan, Kalherine Robinson, lour students.
nADIATION COMIUITTEE: H. H. Thompson, Chairmani
Glenn Clark, Radialion Safety Otficer, W. H. Brumage, James
Malone, Winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman, student
representative.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: John E. Maxfield. Chairman, Charles
Bolz, Vice-Chairman, Randall Barron, Jerry Drewett, Jam€s R.
[,lichael, John Murad, Bobby Price, Joe Thomas, Nancy Tolman, James Williams, Dudley Yates, P. B. Moseley, Daniel
Temple, one senior or graduate student.
SCHOLASTIC STANDAnDS COMiTITTEE: Hal B. Barker,
Chairman, Glynn Aycock, Jerry W. Andrews, Ross Dobbs,
Jeanne M. Gilley, Patsy Lewis, Bob R. Owens, Harold L. Pace
Paul J. Pennington, J. C. Seaman, C. Ray Wimberly, Dan
Beneau, two student representalives.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE: Dean of Student Lile, Chairman; Vice Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Chairman of the Student Association Department ot lnternal
Affairs and two members ol that department, lhe Activities
Director, a representative from the Division ol Student Affairs,
and advisor lrom: the Student Government Association, the
Union Board, the lnierfraternity Council, and the Panhellenic
Council, a student representative from: the lnterfraterniiy
Council, the Panhellenic Council.

Mccready, Bobby E. Price, Phil Rice, Harold Pace, Paul
Schauwecker, C. E. Cato, Jackie Garner, Ken Rea, Nancy
Tolman, Ruth Ann Mears, James D. Lowiher, graduate student
representative.
GRIEYAI{CE COiIMITTEE: The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate shall selecl six members (one from each college) ; each division (including Student Affairs, Academic
Aflairs and Administrative Aftairs) shall elect one member.
Only non-classified stafl personnel may be elected to represent the divisions. Members shallserve a three-year term ot
office.
'r
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COf

UXlvERalTY fOUn
FIEE: Dean Paul Ponnlngton,
Chairman, Vice Presidenl Byrnside, Dr. John L6ich, Mr. J6rry
Drevv€tt, Mr. Steve Fodakls, Student Gov€mmenl Assoclatlon
Prosldsnt.

WATER BEaOUnCEa AOUSOBY COXII?IEE: Bobby E.
Prlca, Chalman; Randall Barron, Jam6s B. Mlchaol, P. g.
Mosaley, John Murad.

Itt

Beafd, JaCk;

UNIVERSITY FAGULTY

Slephen

Forestry,

-B'sF,

Prcfessor, speech,
MA
-,BA,
La Tech Univi PH D Purduo Univ. (1969) Graduate Faculty

Associate Proressor, schoot or
Ms, PHD, LA srate LJniv. (1976) Graduate

AkefS, JameS Bi

Balgu3on, Robert JenkinS; Associate pbtassor.
,rt BA. MA MFA, Univ of lowa; AA, Corning Community
- (1970) Graduate Faculty
College.

Ag,
Professor, Physical Education,
Drury College; MS, Kansas State Univ; EOD, Univ. ol Arkansas.

-

Bernard, William Hi

Protessor. Phys,bs.
Tulane Univ. (1962) Graduate Faculty

Albfitton, Lou Ann;
crtlba

-8S,

Assistant Protessor, Physicat EduMS, La Poly lnsi. (1965)

Allen, Laffy D€Yid;

BeSl, Mafy Anlli

Poly

Associate Prcfessor..4/r.

lnst. (1965)

-BA.

Assistant Protessor, Economtcs and
Howard Payne College; MBA, Texas A & I
-BA,
Univ. (1S79)
Graduate Faculty

MA. La

Bolz, Charles Redfern;
Studies and Unive$ity Resedrch
PHD, l.lniv. of lllinois. (1982)

dnd Finance
-BS,Faculty
(1979) Graduale

Finance

Assistenr protessor,
La Poly lnst; MBA,

-

Memo@l

-

neering,

-,gA,

nbeing,

BUiCe, S D€Yidi

associare crofessot, History, BA,
Stetson Univ; MA, Univ oi Southern Miss; PHD, Univ of Okla.
(1966) Graduale Facully

BUfn3, SCOtt;

Associate Protessor, Geology,
Bs, Ms,
Slanlord Univ.: PHD. Univ ol Colorado. (1982) Graduate

-

Faculty

BUflOn, EUgene Palull

BaXlef, Helen D.;

Stat/srbs,

tnstructot, MedicatRecord AdministaLaTech Univ. {1979)

-BA,

Assistant Protessor, BiomedicatEngtBS, MS, Case western Reserve L,niv; PHD,

Norlhwestern Univ. ('1982) Graduate Faculty

Faculty

MemoialLibrary,

-BS,

BUSCh, Ffank

crotesso,. Merhematics &

Henderson St; MA,

UnivolArk. (1955)

M)

Associate Professor, office AdrninistraNorth Texas Slate Univ; [rBA. PHD, lndiana univ.
-BBA,
(1966)
Graduate Faculty

W.i

lion

Assistant Prcfessot, Prescott
MA, La Tech: MLS, LSU. (1976)

Bayley, Gerald Anderson; Associate
8us,hgss
BA, Baylor: MA, PHD, LaSlateUniv.
Graduate -Faculty

-Bs.

1952) Graduste

BUefk, DOnald Gi

East

cotessor, Mechanicat Engineeting
BS, La Poly lnsri MS, PHD, Ohio Slat6 Univ. (1965) Graduato

(

Facully

-

BallOn, Randall F1

-BS,

prcressot, physics.

MS, Okls State Univ; PHD, Univ o, Okla.

A$ociate proressor, Music.
BA,
Northeasl La Stale College; MOM, SW Baptist TheologicalSem:
DMA. LSU. (1S69) G.aduate Faculty

-BME,

1981) Graduate Faculty

Brumage, William Hantyi

erotessor, Life sciences Adminiltbtioh,8S, Tenn Poly lnst; MS, lowa State Univ; PHD, Auburn Univ.
(1949) Graduate Facully

B?antly, BUrnelle

F;

Ptofessor and Head, Biomedical EngtUniv. of Wisconsin; Oak Bidge School of Reaclor
Univ; PHD, Univ o, Tennessee.

-gS,
Technology;
MS, Stanrord

Batkef, HAI Ell

fion,

-

Bf Uley, Duane
(

Assishnr P,otessot, Mustc,

-BA,

Assistanr Protessor. Prescot!
MA, La Tech: MLS, LSU. ('1S74)

BlUCe, AlthUr Chilton; prctessor, Mechaoicat Engi,ee.i/,g
MS, Va Poly lnst; PHD, Ga Tech. (1967)
Faculty
Graduate-8S,

Assisranr protessot, EnMA, La Poly lnst. (1965)

Carolina Univ; MM, Northwestern Univ. (1975)

Libaty.

protessor, Barksdate
BA, Centenary Colleget MA, PHD, Univ. ol Texas.
( 1970) Graduate Faculty

Cente,,,

Barham, Robert Ewing;

Baffigf , H Gfay;

hskucror. Methematics &

Univ o, Southern iriss; lUS, La Tech. (1982)

Blewer, JOhn Clinton;

Balsmeier, Phillip W; Associate Protessor. Business
BA, Emporia St. Univ; MS, Wichita St. Univ; PHD. Ljniv. o,
- (1980) Graduate Faculty
Ark.

Barker, Jon Albert;

-BS,

Brantley, Burnellg W,i

protessor. Histoty.
La
-BA.
College; MA, Tulane Univ: PHD, Unlv ol Georgia. (1362)
Graduate Faculty

Grambling; MA, La Tech. (1982)

Assistant Protessat, Economics and

Assistant prctessor, Music.
BM, MM. westminister Choir College. (1981)

Slarsrbs,

Attlep, Abraham M;

Assistant prolessor, Engtish,

-BA.MBA,

-

PHD, Univ. ol Ark. (1981)

Bfady, Bafbafa Beth;

erotessot. Mathematics and statistics,
Univ ol Central Ark; MA, Univ o, Ark: PHD, univ ol
-BSE, (1966) Graduate Faculty
Missouri.

Associate Ptufessor, societsciences,
BS, MS, Nonh T6xas Slate Univ. (1962) Graduate Faculty

insrrucroa Nursins.

Bradbury, Leslie Raven;

-BS,

Baker, Riley E;

Wi

BOyd, Jamee

Attebely, Billy J;

glish,-8A,

-BA,

Gaduate

Albion College; MA,

BS, McNeese State Univ. (1975)

Education Administretion.
La
-Bs,
Tech Ljniv; MS, La Tech Univ; EDD,LSU. (1982) Graduale
Facully

BankB, MafVa;

Research Dircctot,

Bourgeois, Palricia MGLilti

AndfeWe, Jerfy W;

School ol Prctessional Accounlancy,

Nu6ing,_ Bs,

Finance,

Associate Protessot, Economics
MBA, La Tech Univ; PHD, LJniv of Alabama.

Armstlong, Larry Bennett;

PHD,

Bigbee, Dalton L;

Anderson, Dwight Ci

La Slate Univ. (1966)

Assistant Protessor,

-Bs,

Baylor Univ. (1981)

essaiate crolessot, Agricufiuat

La T6ch Univ: MS, Univ of Ark; PHD, LSU.
Educalion,
-BS, Faculty
( 1979) Graduate

Allen, Phoebei

tuofeseot. Att. _,BA, La poly rnsr; MA,
Austin Univ. (1963) Graduaie Facully

Beasley, Mar v FOWlef;

Adams, John Clydg;
Faculty.

F

BUeh, JOhn M)

protessot.
(1981)

Associate Prctessor, History, BsE, Atk
Stale Teachers Colleget MA, PHD, Miss State Univ (1965)
Graduale Faculty
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BUtlef, GeOfge M;

COlVin, Sara ltlagee; hstuctor, A E phittips-BA.MA,

erobssor. Mathematics and Statistics,

BS, MS, PHD. Okla Slate Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

ByefS, DOf iS J2€11

tssistant protessor. Nuging

Northeast La. Univ; MS, Univo,Ark. (1979)

La Poly lnst. (1977)

COnWay, Wi lliam JOhlt;

Bs,

-

ero ressor. s ocia t sciences
BS, Univ of Wisconsin: MA, PHD, La Stale Univ. (1973)
Graduate Facully

ByefS, NOfman Fi

Assistanr Protessor, Econombs and
Finance,
MA, Northwestern Univ; PHD. La Tech Univ.
-BS, Faculty
(1963) Graduate

Galdwell, Charles W;
Prolessional Accounlarcy
Florida Slate Univ. (1982)

COok, Philip CharleS;
('1969) Graduale Faculty

-BS.

Calhoun, John Davidsoni

Assistant ptotessot. prcscolt Memoial Libraty, BA, [rA, Northeast La univi MSLS,
Florjda state univ. (1980)

Associale Prclessot, Business,
BSE. Univ of Oklahoma; MS, PHD, University of Houston.

Cofley, llelvin Roy; Associate protessor, Mechenicet
Lafech Univ; MS, PHD, Univ ol Texas.
Engineering
-85.Facully
(1980) Graduate
COfley, SUSan C;
ematics and
(

Cantef bUfy, JaCki croressor. Mechanicat Elgineer/r9,
La Tech Univ; MS, Ljniv of Ark; PHD, NC Slate Llniv.
- BS,
(1958)
Graduate Faculty

En-

Cf Ump, CliflO D; Assistant Protessor, ottice AdministraMBE, North Texas State Univ. (1952)
tion
-BBA,
DablOW, Dean C; Associete P,"/fessor, A/l- Bs, univ ot

CaWOOd, Gafy K;

Assoctare Professot, Arl-BA, Auburn
Univ; MFA, East Tenn Stare Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty

Wisc; MA, MFA, Univof lowa. (1976) Graduale Faculty

Cheatham, Robert E llll Assisrant ptutessot. Muslc- BME, Univ ol Southern Miss; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)

Daigle, Rose Moti€',
erces;

Graduate Faculty
MA, PHD, Univ of Missouri. (1966)

(1968) Graduate Faculty

Davenport, Ronald Edmond;

Associate prctessot.
Geasciences Enginee ng;- BS, Ariz Slate Univ; MS, Univ ol
Ariz; PHD, Oregon Stale Univ. (1970) Gradual€ Faculty

BSE,
Assistant Protessor, Physicet E(tucation
Henderson Slate Univ; MS, Indiana Univ; EDD. Univ ol Utah.
(1978) Graduate FacLrlty

-

Clark, Glenn Ei

DaViS, Billy

Proressot, Animatlrdusrly-Bs, PHD, La
MS.TexA&MUniv. (1952) Graduate Faculty

Faculty

Assoc/are Pro tessor, schootof Ptor
Accounlancy BS. La Slate Univ; MA, Ljniv of Alabama.
(1978) Graduate Faculty

DaviS, Carl A h; Associate Protessor. Botany and
Bacteialogy,
MS, UnivorAla; PHD, LSU. (1965)
-BS,
Graduale Facully

Clgmenls, Lynda Hayneei

Assistanr protessor.
Abilene Chrislian College: MS, Texas
Tech Univ. (1979) -BS,
Graduale Facully

Davis, Shef ian Di

Home Economics

Clendenan, Harbert Leslie;
-BA.

matics and

(19S0)

Assrsranrprolessoa

Daw3on, Lyndon Errol Jr;
Buslress;

Assistanr protessor. Mathe-

-BS,
Graduaie Facully

Slalistics-BS, MS, La Poly lnsl. (1976)

Slalistics-BS,

Associate P@tessor, Mathematics
MS, La Poly lnst. (1964)

Coleman, Richard Li
,o/r/bs

Associate p,otessor,
MBA, La State Univ; PHD, Univ of Ala. (1976)

Dgag, Glen Edwafd; Assislant Prctessot, Etectricat
Engineering:
La Techi MS. Rochester lnst ol Tech.
-BS,
(1978)

COlgman, NOlan B;
and

Assistant ptutessor, Home Economics;

8S, North Texas Stale tJniv; MS, PHD, Texas Women's Univ.

Univ ol Ark; PHD, La Slale Univ. ( 1976)

Coleman, Margaret Ni

Ji

Protessot, Zoatogy.- BS, MT. Southwesrern StateCollege; PHD, Okla Staie Univ. (1966) Graduale

Clafk, Wilbuf Rhga;

Social Sciences

-

tssrl.jate erobssor, sociatsci

BA, Wagner College, MA, St. Louis Univ. ( 1975)

DaUZat, SamUel Vafnef; professor, Teacher Education;-84, MA No.thwestern Slate College: EDD, Univ ol Miss.

praressot. Batany

Clafk, Gail;

State Univ;

philips,-8A,La

Associate protessor, physicat Education
8S, La Poly lnstt MS, La State Univ. (1955) Graduate
Faculty

-

-BS,

rnstructot, A E

Cfaig, AfChie Wi

crotessor, schootot Accountancy,
BBA, MBA Sam Houston Siate Univ; PHD. UnivolMiss. (1973)
Graduele Faculty

and Bacteriology
Graduate Facully

1982)

Associate proressot.
Electrical Engineering BS, Washington univ; MSE, PHD. Univ
ol lllinois. (1975) Graduate Faculty

Graduete Faculty

Christian, James Alexandea;

Mi

Assisranr protessor, MarhBS, MA. PHD. Univ of Texas-Arlington

Cowling, David Hamiltoni

UnivofTex. (1967)

CatO, Chaflee Ei

Bs,

COWgel, Efnget L JJJ Assitant p@tessor. Barksdate
6erte,'
Texas Tech Univ; MED, Frostburg Slate College:
-BA,
PHD, Univ
oi Georgia. (1975) Graduate Faculty

-

BS, BS, La Poly lnst: PHD,

-

Tech Univ. (1981)

(1958) Graduale Facuhy

gineeing,

Slatislics,

cowan, Tyletle Mi

Protesso,, schoot ot Forestry,
MF. Univ ol Michi MS. lowa State Univj PHD, Mich Stale Univ.

Carter, William Shands; Assistanr potessor,
(1967)
Speech,
- BA, MA, La Polylnsl.
Caruthers, Robert Mack; prctessot. petrcpum

hstructor, oltice Administration

MBA, La Tech Univ. (1974)

COUntryman, William

-

(1977) Graduate Facuity

CafOtherS, J EdWin;

History-

BA, La State Univ: MA, La Poly lnst; PHD, univ o, Georgia.

Assistanr protessot. schootol
MBA, Univ ot Tenn; DBA,

Celloway, James A

Associate proressot.

-

Associate p@fessor. Home EcoUniv of Alabama; PHD, Florida Slate Univ.

Deese, Wilf iam Cullen; Assistanr proressot. chemislr,
Univ ot Cenirel Ark. (1981)

-BS,
{1978) Graduate Facully

-BS,
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Delahoussaye, Ronald
Mechanical

Engineedng,

O.i

FeffingtOn, Dottie

Assistant proressor.

Tech. { 1981)

(

Assislenl Professar. Ecanomics &
BA, U ol Sci & An oi Okla; MS, Southern lll Univ.

Dobbs, Ross E,;

hsttuctor, Batusdate cenrer;
Poly lnst; l'rBA, La Tech Univ. (1971)

-

Fife, Gladys Belh;

Bs, La

hstructor, Home Economics;
BS, Univ ol Southweslern La; MS, LaTech Univ. (1981)

DOUglaS, Dianne; Assislant Protessor. Fareign
guages:
Monmoulh College; MA, Univ ol Okla.
-BA,

proressor. Music

.,tss,stant

aobssor, Nurcns

-

FinChel, Phillip E;

Associate Professor, Economics and
La Poly lnsii i,iBA, Miss Slate Univ; PHD. Univ ol
-BS,Graduale Faculty
Miss. (1S64)
Finance

FiShef , Ted L;

-

Assaciate Prclessot,

schoalol Prclessionel

Accountancy
Univ o, Okla; PHD, Okla Staie Univ
-BBA.
{1977) Gradual€ Faculty

Ford, John Philip;

Lan(197S)

.ass,sranr c, oressor, Music
BM.
George Peabody College; MM, Univollllinois. (1966) Graduate
Facully

DUlton-Gross, Nancy Ann;

hsructor and ctinicat
Coordinalor , Home Economics; BS, Univ ot Maine; l\rs,
Boston Univ. (1980)

-

FOStgr, Gilb€rt R.;

Assistant Protessot,
American Academy ol Art, Chicago. {1982)

Dunn, Tucsoni

Professot, Physics Bs, i/s. La Poly
lnsti PHD, Univof Fla. (1968) Graduate Facully

Art,

BFA,

FoWler, JOhn Robert Jai Assistant protessat. BusiMBA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
ness
-8S,
FoXWOfth, Chafle8 L', protessor. Teacher Educatiao

Dyef, JameS M;
-BS,
Facully

-BA,

BSN, MSN. Northweslern Stale Univ. ('1980)

Dorsgtt, Charles l,l Assaciate Prctessot, Mathemetics
BS, MS, Stephen F. Austin; PHD, Norlh Texas
6nd Stat/brcs,
Faculty
slate { 1982) Graduate

T;

philips

Bl,,lE, Northwestern State College; ME, Univ o, Ark; PHD,
Univ ol S. Miss. ('1969) Graduate Facully

1982)

Doucet, Anngtte

,r,strucror, A E

Ferrington, Bobert Harris;

Dickey, Steven W.
Fihance,

L;

Norlhwestern; MA, Univ oi S. Miss. (1981)

BS, La Tech Univ.; MS, Georgia

Assistant Professor, schoot ol Forestry
MS, Okla Sl Univ; PHD, La Stale ljniv. (1977) Graduate

BA, Easl T6xas Bapiist College; MA, Univ ot Houstoni PHD,
La Slate Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty

-

Mi

DySOn, JUne
Assocrate Profess or, Home Economics
BS, Northwestern Slate College; MA, TExas Women's Univ

FfanCis, Nelle Tfew;

Assaciete Protessot. Enstish
BA, Hardin-Simmons Univ; MA, PHD, UnivofTexas. (1967)
Graduale Facully

-1962)
(

DySOn, SamUel Ai Associate Professar, Teacher Educa,b,
Northwestern Stale College; MS, La State Univ.
-BS,
(1960)

Ff ilOt,

,b,

PHD, univ
Prolessor Busiress
-BBA,Faculty
ofTexas; [,18A, Univ ot Housion. (1970) Graduate

FUtfell, Ann MaCe;

Assisrant Prcfessot, Teacher
BS, Albany State; MS. NC A & T Univi EDS, Duke:

Prctessot, Physics

Univ ol Fla. (1947)

-BS.

Assrstant Protessor, Engtish
MA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1977) Graduate Faculty

Ellis, Martha Janel

n"ru"nr.

MS, La Slate Univ: MS. Florida

Hame Economics

Garman, Melvin Charleg

-Bs.

Electical Enginee ng

erotessor, Foreisn Lansuases
BA,
La Poly lnsl; MA, PHD, okla Univ. (1966) Graduale Facully

BED,

Galfett, Patrick P,i

-

Assistaht protessot,

ol S Fla:

prcressor. E
La Tech;
srsh.
-BA, Faculty
Slate. (1982) Graduate

Prcfessor, Physics BA. Univ
ol lhe South; MS, PHD, C larkson Colleoe o, Tech. (1966)
Graduate Faculty

Gibaon, Florencgtta Hayegi
lr'.rrslrg

MA,LaStaleUnv. (1971)

(

Fefnandes, Joseph gi

1S81)

-BS,

Assistant protessot.
Northeasl La Univ; MED, Northeast La Univ.

GibSOn, Mafk

Assistant praressor. chemicet
Karnalak Univ; BCHE, U o, Bombay; PHD, U
(1978) Graduale FacLllly
ol Bombay. -BS,

D.;

Assistan! Protessor, Foresty,
BsF,
Clemson Univt PHD, Oregon Stale. (1982) Graduale
Faculty
l\,{S,

Engineering

Ferrell, C. StUart;

Assistant ptutessor,

Gibbs, Richard L v nni

MABCH,TexasA&M. (1980)

-BA,l.Jniv

Jtl

MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)

i,,lA, Auburni EDD,North Texas

Falcone, Rudolph; Assistant Prctessot. P@tessionat
(1981)
Aviation
- BS, La Tech Univ.
FefgUaOn, Magdalen Bi Assislant protessot. Foreign
Languages

Associate protessor,

-BS,
Gaf nef , JaCkie B; Prolessar, Mathematics and Statistics
La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, Auburn Univ. (1957) Graduate
-BS,
Faculty

-

Architecture

BA,

p@tessor, physics BS, La
State Univ; PHD, Georgelown univ. (1966) Graduale Facully

Assistant Proressor. Behaviorul
BS. Texas Women's Univ; MA, Our Lady ot the
Sc,erces
Lake; EDD, East Texas Slate univ. (1975) Graduale Faculty

Fakelmann, Bobeft Josephl

-

Galli, Anthony John;

Elwinger, Elyda S;
EZell, RiChafd L)

-

Aoronamyand Hotliculturc BS, MS, Univ of Wisconsin; PHD,
Ohio Stete Univ. (1978) Graduale Facully

-BA,

Slate. (1s80)

Assistent P'otessor, Engtish

Gallagher, Petel William;

La Poty tnst; MS.

ElliOtt, PatriCia Di

Ass/sranl proress ot, Nursing

MA. La Poly lnst. (1367)

PHD, Ljniv of Wsconsin. (1981)

Eliofl, Robeft;

ln"rrr"tor, Heatth and PhsysicatEduca
UNO; MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)

BS, Hunter College. {1977)

EdWardt, PatriCia Anni
Educalion

Chefyl Li

-BA,
FUIlerlOn, Robelta R;

Edens, Ffank N;

-

-

Gilbeft, Jimmig Di Protessor, Mathematics and statisf/cs BS. La Poly lnst: [rS, PHD. Auburn Univ. (1958)

Associate Professor, civit Engineedng

8S, Mo. Schoolof Mines & Metallurgy: MS, Rice Univ: PHD,
LjnivoI Mo-Flolia. (1981) Graduate Faculty

-

Graduate Faculty
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Hammon, Ruby Maf ia; Assistanr p@tessor, Engtish
BA, La Poly lnsti [,,1A, LaTech Univ. (1973)
Hancock, Charles R€li associate croressor, Mathe-

Gilb€ft, Linda P:
Slat/sllcs

-BS,

Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
MS, PHD, La 'fech Univ. (1977)

Gilley, Billy Hawkins;

prcressar. Histoty

Poly lnsli MA, Univ ol Tenni PHD, univ of

renn
-BS,
Ga. (1966)
Graduate

Ass/btarl Proless or, Animattndustry

BS, Auburn Univ. ( 1977)

Hanna, RUth Ellgni

-

and Statistics

Protessar, Hame Econamics _BA.
La Poly lnst; MSE, Northwestern State Univ; PHD, Texas

Women's Univ. (1973) Graduate Faculty

Gines, Deon J6!a;

Languages

&

-BlMs,

ry Coilege,

Physical Education
Northeasl State Univ. PHD, U O{ Southern Miss. i1977)

Hemphill, Mabel G Httttli

Associate Professor, Biomedical EngL

LaPolylnst; MD, Tulane Univ; (1974)Graduate

-BS,

Grider, Douglas

Prcscott Library
(1S68)

hsnucbt, Etectricat

T)

-BS,
Graduale Faculty

-

Associate Ptutessot, Etectrical
Engineernlg
MS, Univ ot Arki PHD, Univ ol Texas
-BS,
( 1981) Graduale Facully

Helfgn, TOmmie Di
cqtion

Protessor, Botany and
Becte ology
Slate Univ ol lowa; BS, ldaho Stale Univi
-BA,
BS, ldaho State
Univ; MS, Denver Univi PHD. lowa Stale [Jniv.
(1959) Graduale Facully

HeAtef , Jamgs

ate

/

Halliburton, C.
Languages

(

1e69)

-

Proreseot. Jaurnatism

Poly lnsl; MS, Univ of Ark. (1968)

Hill, RObeft E JJ;
ing

BA,

-

BS, Tulane;

Lloyd;

Special Programs

Assistant Pratessar. Foreign
BA, Cenienary; MA, PHD. La Siale Univ. (1981)

l.lniv.

MBA, Miss

-BlLa

Assistant Professor, Electricat Engineer-

I/S, La Tech Univ; PHD, Tulane (1981)

Hinojosa, Albino Ray;
-BS,

Associate p.otessot. otrice

ot

Easl Texas StEte Univi L{FA, La Tech

Holladay, Leslie AIlen;

Hamburg, Robert Eugenei
PhJ4ics

protessar, BustrJss

Faculty
Ark (1966) Graduate-BS,

Hilburn, Wiley W JJi

-

Engtish

L;

State Unlv; PHD. Univ ol

tnd)sttEi f ogneetiig
BS. Lamar Tech. MS. Un'v or Ark: PHD. Tex A & M Uny/ (1966)
Graduate Faculty
Assistent Protessar,
La Poly lnst: MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)

-BA,

Assistant Prcfessor, Teacher Edu[.{A, La Poly lnst; EDS, La Tech Univ. ( 1970)

Hellmann, Leo Anthony; proressor. ceosciences
Englneeing
[.,1iarni Univ: PHO, Johns Hopkins Univ.
- BS,Faculty
(1966) Graduate

Hadley, William O)

Hale, PaUl NOlen; aol".ro,.

hstructor, Prescott Memoriat Libnry,
BA, Samtord Univ.i MLS, Univ ol Alsbarna. (1982)

Hgnson, Troy Floyd;

Pi

Faculty

Assisrant Professot,
PHD, Miarni Univ. (1980)

HgnSOn, Stephen;

Associate Prctessar, civitEngineerBA, MS, La Tech Univ. (1977)

eroessar, civit Ensineerins
BSC, Univ of Tenn: MSC, PHD, UnivofTex (1971) G.s

[,4 iamiLlniv;

Chemislry

Guice, Leslie Ri

Hall, EliZabgth Mi

-

Hensley, Dou s laS Wayne;

-

La Poly lnst; MA, La Staie Univ. (1963)

Hackbarth, Winston

crotessor, rngneering Administrction
oITech. (1946) Graduate Facully

BS. La Poly lnst; MS, lll lnst

Griffin, Anne Burford; Assistant Prctessor, Enslish
BA, La Poly lnsli MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Griffith, Lgamon Ei Associare Ptutessot. Mathematics
-BS,

Associate protessor,
Northeast La State; NrS, La Stale Univ.

-BA,

Henfy, H L Jli

v. (1980)

Associate Protessot, Business
BA, Emory Univ; MBA, PHD, Ga Staie Univ. (1973) Graduate
Faculty

and Slatistics

cenrena-

HedfiCk, HarOld G; P@fessor. Batany and Bactetiotogy
BA, Centre College of Kentucky: MA Marshail Unrv: PHD,
- Va Univ. (1969) Graduate Facully
West

erotessor, Division ol Atlied Health Bs. La
Poly lnst: MD, La Stale Univ Med School, Neworleans. (1980)

La Tech Lh

proressot. A E Phrrps

-BA,
[IA, Northwestern Siate Univ; EDD, La
Stale Univ

(1970) Graduale Faculty

Gfay, Rel L',

Engineering

-

Heaf n, RObeft Ei

Assistant Professot, Heaih &
BS, Norlhweslern State Univ; [.,1S,

Greenberg, James Michaeli

-BBA.

Assjstant protessor, Economics

MBA,Sam Houston State Univ. (1982)

Associate Professo,, Music
BM.
Eastman School ol lrus c; [,t1,1. Univ ot Michigan; DMA, Univ ol
Texas. (19771 Graduale Facully

GfaftOn, TOmmy Oi

-BS,

Finance,

Heafd, John Mi

Assistant Protessor, Forcign
Le Poiy lnsli MA, LaTechUniv. (1968)

Gfeen, JameS Di

Jr.i

Harriss, James D,

Kirkham;

-BA,

(1980) Graduale

Facully

prcressot, zootosy
Oregon Slate Univ; PHD, Okla Slate Univ. (1962) Graduate
Facully

Goss, SUSan

-BS,

Finance BA,MA.UnivolVA;PHD,VPl.

essistan erofessor. Home EconomMS, Univ of Ljtah; PHD, Michigan State Univ. (1S79)
-BS, Facully
Graduale
lcs

Goeltz, John William;

associae erobssot, Mathematics
f,iS, La Poly lnsl. (1967) Graduate Facully

HarrinElon, Charles P; Associate protessat, Atcht(1980)
tecture
-B ARCH, Univ ol Ark; [,4 ARCH, Okla Staie.
Haff iS, William li Assaciele Pratessor, Econamics eod

Gilley, Jeanne M;

lng-

BSE, Henderson Slalet MED, ljnrv o,

Ark. (1S65)

Gilley, Billy N;

neering
Facully

Stalisics

melics and

Faculty

Associate prctessor,
BS. McNeese Stale; MS, PHD, La Stale Univ.

l,'y

-BS,
Facully

Hamilton, William F Jr; ,rss,srrnt e,o ressor. prcscot
MSLS, La Slate Univ. (1980)
Libaty
-BA

Assistant Protessor, chemisUniv of Tenni PHD, Emory l.lniv (1980) Graduate

Hollis, Sallie

Ri

Assistant Professor, Jounatism

[rA, La Tech Un]v. (1974)
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-BA,

Holetead, RObert Doyle;

prctessot. Mechanicat EngtMS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Texas A & M Univ.
(1962) Graduate Faculty

neering

*BS,

Jewell, Frederick Forbes;
Forcstty

-

BS, [.rS, MichSlateUnrv;

protessor. schaot or
PHD,WVaUniv; (1966)

Greduate Faculty

Hollz, David Adrign;

JOhnSOn, A ByfOn JJi Assistant prcfessar. Agticutture
Business Education
MS, La Tech Univ; EDD, Okla State
-8S,
Univ. ( 1981)

HOftOn, Chaf lgO ROyi Associare protessor. Biomedicat
Enginee ng
NLU| PHD, Univ ot Miss Med School (1976)
-8S,
Graduale Faculty

JOhnaOn, Flances E

p.oressol, Arr
Kansas
Stale Univ: MA, Wichita Slate Univ; PHD, Llniv-BS,
o, New Mexico
(1979) Graduate Faculty

-

JOhnSOn,

HOUfCade, Jaek J.;

Assistant protessor, Behaviorct
Sc/bnces,
BA, USL; MEO, LJniv of Arizonai PHD, Univ of
Michigan. (1982)

Assistant proressot, Music
BM. LSU; MA, La Tech tjniv. (1966)

HOWo, RiChafd Bi

-

- (1961) Graduate Faculiy
lnst.

F;

Assistant tuoresso/. Music
BME, MM, Univ of Southorn Miss. (1973)

Ci

hsttuctot, A E phi ips

HUngyCUtt, Archer

Wi

-

JOneS, Gafy

-Bs,

JOneS, Petgf

-

-

E)

Associate protessot. Boteny &
BS, La Poly lnsti MS, USL; PHD. LSU (1967)

Jones, Robeft A)

professor, Mathematics and Statistics
BS. MD, Texas A & [,i Univi PHD, Un]v ol Tenn. (1965)
Graduale Facully
erobssor, p@fessionat

JOfdan, David;

,nssocrare professot, Heath & physicat
Baylor Univ: MA, Sam Houslon Stale Univ;
PHD, Texas-8A,,
A& M Univ. (1976J Graduale Facully

Educalion

-

Bs, MS,

JUngman, RObeft E;

Assaciate prctessot. Engtish

BA, Washinglon & Lee LJniv; MA, PHD, Florida State Univ.
(1972) Graduate Faculty

JUfkUS, AnthOny

lexas Southern Univ: PHD, Kansas

F;

Associate protessot, Business

-

BA, DePaul Univ: [rBA, PHD, ca Slate Univ (1975) craduate

State Ufliv. (1981)

JaCkgOn, JOhn

Bacte ology,

-

JOneS, WilSOn A Ji; tssistan
Avialion BS, La Tech Univ. (1971)

JaCkSOn, Leslae Ggng; Assistant protessot. pettuteum
Engineering
Southern lll. Univ; MS, Troy Slate (1981)
-BA.
JaCkeOn, JeWgll L; Assisent p@fessor, feacher Educa-

-

-BA,
e r phi ips _ BA,

-

Associarc erobssor, Electrical Engineer/rg
MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ ol Alabama
-SS,
( 1981)
Graduate Faculty

BS, Grambling; MS,

nstructor.

R;

JOneS, RaymOftd

Ifby, ClaUd J Jli

tlo,

hstructar, speech

Assrsranl pr.o/essor ,{rl
BA, Amhersl
Colorado; [,,lFA, Univollowa. (1980) Graduate Facutty

-

L.i

-BS,lndiana

Assistant protessor, Economics and
Univ; [,{S, Univ of P]itsburgh (1966)

MA. La Tech Univ. (1978)

Assistant prcressot, Archi-

Assistant protessoa speech,
C€ntral Missouri Slate ( 1982)

-

Hj

Jon6s, Palricia Ta,lli

.Assoc,bre protessor, History
B A, La Poly lnst; i,lA, Auburn Univ: PHD, Univ of GA (1966)

lfWin, DaVid

-BBA,

MA, Stale Univ ol New York at Bufralo. (1980)

M ( 1981)

ln g lAm, Eafl Glynn;

Assaciate pratessor. schoot at
univ ol Toledoi [,,1S, Ohio

Jonee, Karen E. Bailey;

Hyams, William Henly; nssoc,are p@tessor, tndusttial Engineering
8S, MS, Northweslern Stale Univ; PHD, USL.
- Faculty
(198 l) Graduate
-BA,

-

gA.

William;

JOnee , JOeeph
Finance

Associate proressot.
Buslhess
Wabash: MBA, lndiana lJnivi DBA, lndiana
-BA,
Univ. ( 1979)
Graduale FacLrlty

i

-

Assistant prcressot. speech
BS, East Slroudsburg Stale College: [rED. Bloomsburg State
College, PHD, Stale Univ of NY at Buftato. (1979) Oraduate
Faculty

-

M AFCH, Texas A &

G;

state Lrniv. (1981).

Huaton, Charleg Richard;

leclure

D;

Assistanr protessor. Engtish
La Poly lnst: MA, LaTech Univ. (1973)
P@fessional Accounlancy

protessor, Buslhess
Bs,
Ark Staie Univ; MBA, PHD, Univ of Ark. ( 1967) G.aduate
Faculty

lnfanzon, Ngstof lsmael

JOhnSOn, RUth

JOhnStOn, JamgS

HUCkabay, Houslon Ki, proressor, chemicat Ensineer
lr9
La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, LA Stare Univ. (1964)
-BS, Faculty
Graduate
Allen Univ; MA, lndiana Univ. (1974)

Assistant protessor, A E philips

JOhnSOn, ililtOn R Jli croressor. Etectricat EngineeF
/rg
La Poiy lnsl; MS, Okla Slate Univ: PHD.
,11!ll-BS,
Sxas
(1947) Graduate Faculty
Univ.

prctessor, Mathematics and statistics

HUmphries, EIrIeda

Jefald E;

McNeese Stale Univ (1974)

BS, Delta State College; MS, Miss State Univ: PHD, VA Poty

HUCkabay, GeOfgia

Assistant pro{essar. Engtish

BS, NW MissouriSt6le Univ; MS, Washburn Unrv; EDD,

-

Howafd, Elizebeth Eli

H;

8A, MA, EDD, La Tech Univ (1971)

Facully

D;

Fnance
BA, MA. Univ
(1981)Graduate Facurty

KalAlen, Robert Cart;

Assistant protessot, Economds and
Texas: PHD, Ctaremong

BFA,

oJ

hsructor. A E phitrips

ol Ark; MBE, Univ of Mlss. (1976)

Jermundeon, AarOn Joel;

FA,

[,,1d

lnst College

ol

A-

Assistant protessor.
Arl ( 1968) Graduale Faculty

F]ne

Keen, Gafy W;

Assistant p,?tessot, Music
State Univ: MM, lndiana Univ. (1979)

Jacobe, Edwafd Craney; Associate prctessot,
English
48, MA, PHD, Auburn Univ (1972) craduate
Faculty JameS, Louise M;

M

-

BME, La

Kelly, Edgaf Pleston JJi

proressor, Mathematics
Stephen F Austin St College; [rS, Fta State
-BS,
Univi PHD, Okla
State Univ. (1967) Graduate Facutty

and Stalislics

-BSE,

univ

Kelly, Lenole;

Assistent protessor, chemisrry
Bs, Univ
of MO; MS, lndiana Univ; PHD. Vanderbill. (1981) Graduale

hstructor, prcscott Me-

motial Libraty,
Univ of Norlh Dakota; l\,{A, N. Carolina
-BA,
Cenlral Univ. (1982)

Faculty
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-

KelSO, RObeft
,h9

-

LipscOmb, Barbara Bi Associate professot, prcscott
AB, Univ ol Mass; MS, La State Univ. (1965)
Librury
Livingston, Mary Margareli Assistanr prcrlssor.
BA, Univ ol Michi MA, Univ ol Ala.
Behevioal Sclences
11977)

Pi

Assistant Profelsor, tndustrial EngiheerBA, univ of Miss: MA, Miss College (1977)

Kemp, EdWafd Yi

Professor. Architectug
- B.ARCH.
TexasA&Mi MA, UnifolOkla. (1978) Graduale Facully

KilgOfe, SelWyn SW6[;

croressor, Division ot
Union Collegei MS, Stetson Univ. (1952)

Heelth

-AB,
Kinman, Sue

E;

Ass/saart Protessor, English

Miss College; MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)

-

Alied

Lloyd, Robert
Engineering
Faculty

BA,

Associate Prcfessot. chemicat
Engineering,
BS, Michigan Tech Univ: MS, PHD, Okla Slate
Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty

-

LoItin, Laurence Keith

Lambright, Geraldine Y)

Associate protessor, MathMiss Sl College for Women: MS,

Landman, Sydney James;

Architecture
(

Laney, Roberl Alex;

LOwlhef , James D; Plotessot, Mechanicat Engin^eting
Bg, MS, Miss Stare Univ; PHD, Univ of Texas (1963)
Faculty
Graduale

Langlord, Flov d Jr;

crotessor, Olfice Administratioh
BBA, Midwestern U niv: MBE, North Tex Slate Univ: EDD, Univ;
Denver (1965) Graduate Faculty

rnalica end Stelislics
Graduate Faculty

Layton, Zelphia;

Lucg, JOhn Ri

Associate Protessor, Muslc
BM, tjniv ot
Texas; MM, Univ of Mich; EDD, Univ o{ Neb (1958) Graduate
Faculty

lYi

Associate croressot. MatheMA, PHD, l-Jniv ol Texas (1978)

-BA,

hstructor, Art

State

-,BA,

Lyle, BUel Rlli lssistant Professor, feacher Education
BSE, Ark Stale Teachers College; MSE, Ark Stale Univ; EDD,
- A& [r. (1978)
Texas

Protussor, Botany and Bacteriotogy
MS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Llniv of Ark (1962) Gradate

Physical Education

Univ. (1959)

Graduale Faculty

F;

Leachman, Sybil

-8S.

Leake, Guy Dudley

Associate proressot. Heath &
La Poly lnst; MS, Northwestern Stale

Jli

protessor. speech

Poly lnst; MA, Univ ol Ala. (1966) Graduale Facully

LedlOrd, Pamgla
-

Wi

-

Lynde, Lowell

MaddOx, Glenda;

Assistant Prcte€sot, Engtish
BA,
MA, La Tech Univ; MA, Nonhwestern State Univ. (1973)

BA, La

hstructot, A E phi(iF,s

MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)

Associare PrcIessot, Buslhass
Faculty
Mich Siate Univi MBA, Univ ol Utah (1980) Grad{rate -BA,

MalOne, Jamee W;

-Bs,

-BS,
Faculty

Leich, John Fosler;

prctessot, Fotaign Languagosand
Political Sciences
Swarthmore College; MA, Yale Univ;
-BA,
(1967) Graduale Facully
PHD, Univ. ol Mass.
Associate Potessol. Civit Engineeing
MS, Texas A & M Univ. (1956) Graduate Facully

n"trr"ror. Euslness

state, JD, L€ State univ.

Lewing, Reece L J?;

-

P;

MafiOn, Jame8 P; lnstructor,
Ms, Miss Stale univ. (1981)
-BA,

BS. Nichots

tn"trr"tor. Ba*sdab

(

-BA,

-8S,

Chemical Engineering
Graduale Facully

-BS,

lls,

Jr;

Associate p@tessor.
PHD, La Slale Univ. (1976)

Mallhan, Joeeph;

LeWiS, RiChafd Bi

-

1966)

Associate p@tessot, physical
Texas Woman's Univ: MS, Okla Stale Univ.

Marsolan, Norman Frank

A

nssociete Protessot.
-.gFA,
Easl Carolina Univ: MFA,UnivotGa. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Assistant Prolessot, ciat Engineeriog
BS, US Naval Acedemy; MS, Texas A & M ('1980)

LgWiS, TOm J;

Mathematics and statistics

Mafkham, Betty Sue;
Educarbn

LSU-S; MA, SPEC, La Tech Univ. (1978)

Lewis, Jacksoll

Protessor, chemicat Engineeting
La Poly lnst; MS, La State Univ. (1947) Graduale

Mangum, JameS N; Associate Professor, Econotr,ics
and Finance
MA, No.th Texas State Univ; PHD, Okla
-84, Graduate Faculty
Slale Univ. (1970)

Lgmkg, CalVin A;
Levy, Robert W1

-

Malley, John C;

Assistant Poressot, Jounetism

LedfOrd, Sandra Stitei

Fi

Protessor. Engtish
La Poty rnst:
-.BA,
MA, PHD, LaState Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty

BA, MA, LE Tech Univ. (1976)

-BS,

-

Lutgs, Dallas Denver; prcfessor, Botany and BacteiLa Polylnst; PHD,univof Missouri (1955)
aloay
-Bg,
Faculty
Graduaie

MA, North rexas

Lazafus, Albgft W;
-BS,
Faculty

-BA.

(1977)

Ass/srarr Pro tessor, A E Phifiips
BA, La Poly lnsrt ME,UnivofArk (1960)

Lankford, Dallas S

1S78)

llli

Assistant prolessor.
Princelon Univ; MA, Univ o, Virginia

Lombardo, David A; Assistant Professor, Prcfessionat
Avlbtlba
BS, MED, Univ. ol lllinois (1982)
LOWe, JOy L; Associete Professot, feecher Ectucetioh
BA, Centenary College; BA, La Tech Univ; MS, La Slate Univ.

Associare prctessot,

English
Baylor Univ; MA, PHD, Vanderbilt Univ. (1971)
Graduate-BA,
Faculty

-

essociate erofessot. chemical

l'rs, PHD, tjniv ol Miss. (1980) Graduale

LOCkaby, B. Graeme; Assistant ptutessot, schootot
Forcstty
MS. Clemson Univ; PHD, Miss State Univ
-BS,
( 1981 ) Graduate Faclrlty

Knoebel, David H.;

ematics and Statistics
-BS,
Ljnlv of Southern Miss (1967)

-BS,

Cacil;

guages

Assistant Protessot. Forcign LanEcole Normale, Casablenca; MA, Erooklyn

PHD, CUNY (1980)
College, -BA,

Associate Ptofessot, Foreign Languages

Marlin, F. Lestar;

Associate prcfessot, Architecturc
B AFICH, Tulane Univ; MA, Unif ol Liverpool (1973)

BA, Univ o{ lll; MA. PHD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate
Faculty

-

r87

*

Ma8on, Novem

M;

lleyef , Rob€ft Ci

protessor, Speecn
BS, MS, univ of
Miami; PHD, Univ ot Wisconsin. (1975) Graduate Faculty

Associate Protessot, /qr,
ARoH,
NC Slate univ: MFA. Easl Caroline Univ. (1979) Graduate

-B

Facully

Michael, Jamee Robertl

ptutessot, Admin & BusiBS, MBA, La Poly lnstt DBA, La Tech Univ.
(1968) Graduale Facully

MatOYSky, JOhn C.;

noss Research

Assi$rant Ptotessor, Mathematics
& Slarlsl,ics,
BS, Northweslern Stale Univ; MA, PHD, Univ. of
Texas, (1982) Graduale Facully

-

Martield, Mafgaret Wi

MilIOfd, Gafy E; Associate Prctessot, Beheviorut scierces
BA, La Poly lnsl; MS, Auburn Univ; PHD, Mies State
Univ. (1973)
Graduate Faculty

pbtessor, MatheBA, Oberlin College: MS, Univ ol
Associete

matics and Statbtics
Wisconsini PHD. Univ ol Oregon.

(i981) Graduale Facully

Millgr, Altrgd

McBride, Cecil Charles;
ematics and Statislics

-BS,
TexasA&MUniv. (1966)

Avialion

Ass(Eiete tuoteesor, MethMS, McNe€se State College; PHO,

(

-

Assistaht Prcle€sot, Aninal lndustty
BS, MS, PHD, Texas A & M Univ. ( 1980) Graduate Faculty

lndustry

-BS,

MS, La Poly

sional Accountancy

Mo. (1982)

Associate protesNo.lheasl La Univi MA. Univ of

r,ee,ng

BS, La Poly lnst; MS,

hstruaot, Enstish

Faculty

BA, MA, PHD,

Jr;

McVea,
Bus,hess

l

Jr;

Assistant proreesot,
Bichmond lnst; MS, PHD. Va
-BS,
Commonwealth ('1990)
Grsduste Faculty

iioore, Alan Randolph;

srare. ( 1973)

-

-

Associete p@fessor,

o

A
MFA, Wichita State Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty -

-

-BS,

Moofe, Sue HumphfeyBi
slc.

-

Associete protessor, MuBME, Fla Staie Univ; MED, Univ ol Fls. (1967) craduate

Faculty

MOfaleO,

Fledi

Assbtant P@lessot. civil Englneering

BS, BS, Texas A & M: MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)

BFA,

-

MOfan, RObeft W;

Assistent Prote*sor, Architecture
BS, Northeast La Univ; BA, B.ARCH. La Tech Univ. (1978)

Mellott, Douglae William tf; protessor, Busihess
BSE, Univ ot Ala; MSB, DBA, Fla State Univ. (1972)
Faculty
Graduate

iloran, Walter John;

prctessot,

Atr:-

BFA,

-

prat

lnsl; MS, Univ ol Miss. (1980) Graduate Facutty

ilelton, Virginia S3

Associate Protessor, Teechet EduBA, La Poly lffit; MED, Miss College; EDD, Northeast
La Univ; (1978) Graduate Faculty

caron

nstuctor. /vuls/hg

Northwestern. (1979)

.

Associate Protessor.

Associate professor, speech

W;

Moorg, Pamgla Yefna3

ice

Meafe, RUth Anne; Ass,srarr Prolessor, Hohe Econom/bs
Ms, ohio slate Univ; PHD, Penn state Unlv. (1981)
-Bs, Faculty
Graduale
MegdA, ChafleS A

Blown;

Assistant prctessot, Bdtksdata
BS, La Poly lnst; JD, La State Univ. (1965)

Adminislralion
Southern Utah: MS, DBE. Brigham Young
-BS, Faculty
Univ. (1978) Graduate

E

BA, MA. La Poly lnst. (1972)

MOOfe, LUthef

as, Ms, La Poty

lnst: PHD, Unlv of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty

Means, Thomas Lee',

-

Assistant protessot. A

BA, MA, La T€ch univ. (1973)

MOOfe, Gladys

Assistant prcressot.

Prcfessor, History

-

Behavioal Sciences

BS, La Poly lnsl; JD, La Slate Univ. (1972)

Meadg, C Wadg;

-

ilitchell, Thomas Edward;

Phillips

ineton Neville

Assistant professot, Engtish
('1974) Graduato Faculty

TeIgtlLA{Unlv.

Asststant Protessot. Enstish
BS, BA, MA, La Poly lnst. (1966)

p.otassot. Animar

Faculty
Graduate -Bs,

Bs, L)niv

-

ilitchell, Anna Lee;

prctossor, civit Ensi,eeridg
Mo Sch ol Mines and Metallurgy; MS, Univ of Mo
('1957) Graduate Faculty
al Rolla -8.S,

La star€ univ: Ms, PH D, okla

-

ilinOf, Dennia EaJl;

proressot, Att

Ilcleane, Robert Wasselli

/rdusrry

-

1982)

Assistant P.ofessot. Baksdale
of Ala; MBA, La T€ch Univ. (1980)

-BsE,
Henderson Slate Teachers College: MFA, Texas Christlan
Univ.
(1967) Greduale Facully

McLellan, Crawlord Reid

(

Assbtant professot, Behaio@t
BA, MA. PHD, univ ol Akron (1980) Graduet€

Mimer Ollie F;

tndustialEngt-

UnivolMiss (1957)

lcKinney, Ted Waymon;

nstructor, HonE Econorr,ics,

Millef, Mafk JOSeph;
Sc/brcas

As-sociate P.otessot.

-

BS, Ouachita Baptisl Univ; MS, Univ ot Missouri.

MA, La Tech Univ. (1979)

-BA,

-BS,

Miller, Judith L. Belli

La fech Univ; MLS, Univ of Miss (1967)

ilcKee, Albert G;

Assoaiate professot, schoot ot protesMS, Univ of N. Dakotai PHD, LJniv ol

Protessor, Teachet Educarlb,
BA. MA.
Northwaslorn Slat6 Coll6g6: EDO, Okla State univ. (1972)
Gradl]ale Facully

McDaniel, Itlarlha Jane Ellie; hsttuctot, Home
Economic4
BS, MS, LSU; MS, Florida Stale Unlv. (1981)
iicFadden, Sue Jones; Assistant prctessor, prcscot

llcGaha, Lesa Henderaon)

ptutessionat

Miller, Jerfy L;

sol Teachet Education
(1972) Grsduate Faculty
Miss; PHD, Univ ol Ala. -BA,

-BA,

-B8A,

Aoni"t" protn"ot.

Univ of Texas; MS, George Washington Univ.

Millef, JameS Ji

Associare Ptutessot. Anhnat

lnst. (1962)

IllcCready, ilichael Andrew;

Libaty

1969)

L1

Miller, EdWafd J llli *sociao erobssot, reachet
Education
MA, La Tech Univ; EDD, North Texas State
-85,
Univ. (1377)
Graduate Facully

MCCall, Jame8 P;

McGlinlon, Haskell Ri

-

Middleton, Geofge W; prctessot, civit Ensineering
BS, MS, North Carolina Slaleoollege; MS, Norlhea6t La
- (1964) Graduate Faculty
Univ.

Maxlield, John E; Ptutessor and Dean. caduate schoot
BS, Mass lnst ot Tech; MS, Univ ot Wisconsin; PHD, Univ ot
(1981) Graduate Faculty
Oragon
-

-

Morgan, Chrietopher Ci Associate prctessor,
BA, Oberlin College: B.ARCH, Univ ot Oregon ( 1981)
-

-
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An:

MOffiS, Mifiam J;

h"trr.ror. Division ot A ied Heeih

BS. Univ ol Miss (1981)

ilOfSe, Mafy Kathfyn;
tu,re

Parette, Howard Philli p 8, JJ.; Assistant Ptufessot.
Behavioral Sciences,
BSE, M EDD, lJniv of Alabama.
( 1982)

-

Assisrant protessot, Atchitec-

-

MOeeley, Haffy E;

prolessat. chemistty
PHD, La Slale Univ. (1961) Graduate Facutty

MOSeley, Patterson

-Bs.

Ms.

Peden, Ann Hi

p@fessor. Atts & sciences
Administration BS, Ouachita Baptist Univ; MS, PHD, La
Stale Univ. (1964) Graduale Facully

-

-

Professor, office

Administfttion

-

.

BS,

Pittman, Daniel S

-

Assistant prctessor. schoot ot
MS, South lllinois Univ. (1980)

POSey, Clyde Li

Itlichols, Nowlan Kilt$; Assisrant crotessot, prescott
Lib@ty
La
MA, La Poly lnsl. (1967)
-gA, College:
Nilsson, Harold Daniel; Assistant prctessor, ceosci-

Plglgl, GfegOIy A;

Associate Protessot, Teachet EducESouthern Stale: MS, La Toch univ; EDD, Okla Slaie
(1971) Greduate Faculty
Univ--BSE,

Sc/brces

Johnl

Associate ptutessor, AdminDePaul Univi PHD, St
-BA,
Louis Univ. ( 1977) Graduele Faculiy

-

Assistent ptutes r. prcscott Library
BA, MA, La Tech Univ; MLS, Univ ot Miss. ( 1971)

OWenS, BOb

R;

-

-

-Bs,

PfiCe, JOhn Kenneth;

Assistant protessor. social
Sc/brces
BA, MS, Univ of South Carolina: PHD, Univ of
Texas (1972)

-

Pf inCe, Kay

BiSer;

hstructor, Engtish

Tech Univ. (1978)

-

Pf iOf ,

-

BA. MA, La

Daniel Waltef;

Sc/b,ices

Kansas

Assistant protessot. Behaviotat
BS, Evangel College; MS. Pittsburg State; PHO,

- (1981)
Stale

PUllia, Joe Milton;

croresso t, oftice Administation
BS, ME, EDD, Norlh Texas State lJniv. (1967) Graduale Faculty

tnstructor, Mathematics and StatisBS. La Iech; MS, LamarUniv. (1982)

MSC, W Va Univ. (1955) Graduare Feculty

Bs.

Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty

-

Protessot. civit Enginee./t1g

-

croressor, civit Engineerins
Univ ol Texas at Arlington; MS, Okla State Univ: PHD, Univ of

PaCe, Cathef inA El.i

Paintef, JaCk T;

nstructor, Extension

Price, BObby EAtl;

croressoa CAB Actministrution
BBA,
MBA, North Texas Stete Univ; PHD, UnivolArk- (1365)
Graduate Faculty

ibs,

Assistant protessot, Behaviorat

Centenary: MED. LSU: EDD, Northwestern Stale (1981)

Bs,

Offen, Lynef l Si

-BS,

-

Univ ofMiss: MS, Spec, LA Tech Univ. (1981)

Pficg, AntoinellA T;

istQtion & Business Research

Asso{:/ate Protess or, A E philtips
MS, La Poly lnsl. (1966)

Associate protessor, schootot prctes-

hstructor, Barksdate
BSM, Purdue Univ; MME, CornellUniv. (1968)

lio,

Off, MyltiS C;

-

Powefa, Robeft Bfuce;

Nippef , GeOfge Ei

Associate Protessot, oflice Administtation
BA, Oua.hita Univ; MS, Okla Staie Univ. (1966) craduate
Faculty

-

Facully

-

Li

Jl;

sional Accounlancy
Univ ol Texas at El Pasoi MBA, LJniv
-BA,
of Texas at Austin, PHD,
Okle Slate Univ. ( 1978) Graduate

BS, Union College; MS, PHD, Univ of
Mass. (1979) Graduate Faculty

Off , Betty

sociat
State

POOlg, Charlgs Mi Associate Protessor, Barksdate
Harding College; BD Tex Ch.istian Univ; MA, Peabody
-BA, EDD, Northeast La Univ. (1966)
College,

Alan;

OtBOyle, Edward

Bs, No(h-

-

ptutassot. cAB Administrction
BS, LA Tech Univ; MS, PHD, La State Univ. (1966) craduate
Faculty

-

ences Engineeing

-Bs,

POndel, HOmef G;

Assistant prcressot, Agri
cultural Engineeing
BS, MS, La Tech Univ: PHD, Coloredo
Slate Ljniv. (1981) Graduate Facutty

-BSF,

BA,

Assisurr protessot, Music
BME, Univ ol Southern [riss; MM, Univ of Miss; DMA, Memphis
Stare. (1979) Graduate Facutty

NelSOn, JameS DOUglagi

Foresky

*

Pinkston, Edwin Stewarli Associate prctessot. An
BFA, La College: MA, La State Univ. 11968) craduate
Faculty

Professor, Teachet Education
BS, Northwestern State College; MS, La Poly lnst; EDD, Univ ol
Ark. (1966) Graduate Facully

NeWbOld, Ray

protessor. History,

PiefCe, Ralph DOUglae; Assistant protessor.
Scle,ces
BM, MA, LA Poly lnsti MME, Northwestern
College. (1964)

Assistant Professor, schoot ot Forcstry
Univ; MS, PHD. Univ ol Georgia. ('1978)

R;

Fta

western Slate College; MA-La State Univ. (1965) Graduale
Faculty

ileill, RiCahfd H',
NelSOn, DOnald

Dl

PeOpleS, MOfgan

Norlhwestern Stale College; MBA, Univ of Texas; PHD, lndiana
Univ. (1963) Graduale Facully

-EA,Vanderbill

R;

crotesso,, Nurcins;
Northwestern Slate College; MS, Univ o, Ala. { 1972)

Assistent Prctessot, Engtish
BA, La
Poly lnst; BBE, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminaryi MA
La Tech Univ. (1971)

Neel, Reba Ki

hsttuctot, Division ot Attied Heath

Pennington, Virginia

Associate protessot, Nwsing
BS, MS, Northweslern State Univ. (1974)

MyleS, lfene Mi

-,Bs,

PenningtOn, Paul t; eroressor, Atts & sciences
Administration
BA, Henderson State; MA, Okla Univ; PHD,
La State Univ. (1952)
Graduate Faculty

phy, LOUiSe BUfnS;

-

zootogy

Univ ot Miss. (1977)

Prolessor, Lite sciences Reseerch
BA, Austin College; MA, Nodh Texas S tate [Jniv; PHD, Texa
.A & ltrqay. (1965) G.aduate Faculty

MUf

protessot.

Soulhern College; MS, PHD, Northwestern Univ. (1976)
Graduate Faculty

B)

MUfad, JOhn L;

Hi

Peaelee, Mafgafet

8A. Oakland Univ; MFA, Indiana Univ. (1968)

Pyle, ChafleS E Jli
Physical Education
-8S,
( 1964)

-BSC.
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-

essistant crotessor. Heatth &
MS, Ark State Teachers College.

Pyle, JaCkie Li
Educalion

-BS,lrs,

Pylee, NanCy SUe H;
BS, Norlhwost€rn Stat€

Ass/srarr professor, Nursing

univ. (1976)

R;

HamSey, PSU|

SChaaf, Kenneth W) Associate prctessot. Atchiteclrle BS, 85, Washington Univi MA, Uppsala; PHD, Cornell.
(1982)

Assistant Ptufessor. Heahh & Physical
State College of Ark. (1966)

-

SchaUweckef, Paul

Zoology _.Bs,

,,tssocrirre Protessot,
MS, T6xas Tech univ; PHD, Univ of Georqia (1975) Graduate

Schexnayder, Clilford J

Faculty

Weslgy;

Rea, Kenneth

Civil

professot. History

-

G€he;

BS, Southeasl

sional Avialion
Univ. (1972)

eroressor, Eatanyand Bacte-

[/o State: MA, Washinglon Univt PHD,

Southern lllinois [Jniv. (1965) Graduate Faculty

RiCe, PhiliP

F;

A ied Health

-

Assisranr Prctessot. Division
La Poly lnst: MS, La Tech Univ. (1S66)

-BS,

at

Eogineering
(1S72)

Engineeing

Oi

chemisny

-BA,

-Bs,

SellefS, Laffy Gail;

Associate p@tessot. zootogy
BS, Bob Jones Univ: MS, Michigan Slate Univi PHD, North
Carolina State Univ. (1974) Graduate Facutiy

Di

-

D;

ROOIS,

-

Assistant prcfessot, Heahh
BA, MS, La Tech Univ- (1981)

EdmUnd N Jll

BS, MS. Texas

Shafp, RObeft W Jll

I

ShattUCk, Sim;

eroressor, Electticat Engineeting

Assistant prcressor, Barksdare
BA, Centenary College; MA, Ls Poly Inst. (1969)

Sale, Tom S lll;

-

La

/nsrrucror, Engllsh, BA,ceorge l,tason

Shiefy, FlOyd W JJi

-

Library

Economics,

Protessor, Methemetics and statisBA. Pan American Corlege; f.rS. Texas_A-6-Mtn,l{. PHD,

protessor. Enstish

PHD, Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty

Sandef lin, Kenneth David)

-,AB,

MA,

Stahstics

SChaaf, G, Mafgafet;
Engr & Computet Scierce

-

-

tnstructor. Home
Okla Slate Univ. (1S80)

-

Sims, Stillman Eugene;

-

BA, [rS. Texas
Graduale Faculty

Assistant proressor,

hstructor. Barksdrle
MS, La Tech Univ. (1981)

[.,1S.

Ass/stant p/olesso r, prcscot! Libraty
BA, La Tech Ljnivi BS, Univ ol lll; MLS, Peabody Coltege (1976)

BS, La Poly lnst: DVM, Auburn Univ. (1972)

SaUf, Jefelyn W1

BS,

ShOft, Peggy S;

I962) Graduate Facuty.'

Samaha, EdWafd Ei

-BA,

Assistent proressor. prcscott
Univof Denver; MLS, La State Univ. (1977)

Shoemake, Laura Wohlbet!!l

SalmOn, ROnald Oi

-

-BS,

Associate protessor, schootof
Prclessional Account1 cy
MBA, La Poly Inst: DBA, La
-BSB,
Tech Univ. (1967) Graduate
Faculty

eroressor, Economtcs and Finance
BA, Tulane Univi MA, Duke Univ; PHD, La State Univ.'(1965)
Gr€duate Faculty

Animal lndustty

Bs.La

Shaver, John E Jf;

ROpp, Linda LOUi

-

-

Univ; MA, NLU (1982)

Graduate Faculty

f,bs

-

nsrructor. Buslress

Tech; JD, La State Univ. (1981)

A& M Univ. PHD, Miss Stare univ. (1967)

Univ ol Nebraska, (

hsttuctor, Business

Tech univi JD, La State Univ. ( 1981)

BA, BS, MA, La Poly lnst. (19661

Physical Education

-

Shadoin, Robeft E;

Prcfessor, ottice ot speciat prcgams

ROdgefe, Sandfa L;

Jnsttuctot. Division or Alied Heahh
La Tech Univ. (1979)

Assistant professor. chemistty.BS, Norlhweslern Okla State College; PHD, Univof Arkansas
(1982)

Associate professor. speech
BA, La Tech Univ; MFA, S lllinois Univ. (1975) Graduate
Faculty

ROdakiS, Steve

-BA,

Assdc,ble professat. Biomedicat

[rA, PHD, Case. (1977)Graduate Faculty

SellefS, Haffell L,;

Jameslown College; MS, PHD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduale
Faculty

RObinSOn, KAthfyn

-BS,

Associate professor. tndustriat
Lamar Slale Coliege; MS
xasA&MUniv

SCfibgf, Betty P;

Protessot, Asricuhuret Enstneaing
MS, Clemson Univ; PHD, No(h Carolina State
-BS,Graduate Faculty
Univ. (1971)
proressor.

Okla State Univ; MS, George Washinoton

SChUbeft, ROy W;

Tech Univ.

RObgltS, DOnald Dl

-BS,

SChfOedef, Nitia F;

Rike, COnnie Dianne; bsttuctot. office Administration
MBA, La'tech Univ. (1981)
-BS,
Risgf, SamUel Pi Assisbnt Protessor, Farm -'Bs, La
RObbinS, JaCkie W

Associate proressor.

Schneider, Peter Alwyn; Associate prctessot, Atchilecture
-8. ARCA, Univ of Capetown. 11978)
Schroeder, Charlgs N; prrressua tndustriat Engineer
&g
BS, MA.
lexas
PHD, Texas A & M Univ..
- GraduateSWFEculty State;
(1973)

Professor. CAB Administration
BS.
MBA, Ljniv ol Arki PHD, Clemson, Univ. (1968) Graduale
Faculty

RiChafdSOn, EVelyn;

JJi

BS, [rS, Georgia Tech (1980) Graduate

Schimpf, Ruth Eileen; ,r,srrucror. Foreign Lansuases
BA. Heidelburg College; MA, Unlv ot Arizona. (1979)
Schneidef, GeOfge Ji Associete protessot. protes-

Beagan, Shifley P; Associate professor. Home Economlcs
PHD, La lech Univ; MS, Fla Slate Univ. (1970)
Faculty
Graduale-BS,
,b/ogl

Engineering

Fecully

-BA,LA
Poly lnst; MA, PHD, Univ ol Colorado (1968) Graduale
Facully

RhOdgS, DOnald

G;

prctessot. Ba*sdate.-,Bs,
lndiana Univ; MBA, La Poly lnsti DBA, Le Tech Univ. (1977)
GradLrale Faculty

praressot, Mathematics ancl
Univ o{ Ariz t1962)

ILILPHD.

SivilS, Linda Ei

Associate ptutessot, Home Economics
BS, La State Univ; MS, Llniv of Tenni PHD, Texas Woman's
Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

BS, Bayto.;

SkOmp, Stephen Ei

Assistent p'oressot. tndustriat
BS, Stockholm Univ; MS,

and Finance
DBA, Univ of

Northweslern Univ; MS, UTA (1982)
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Associate professor, Economics
Univ; l\,lBA, Texas Chrislian Univ;

-BS,lndiana
Okla (1975) Graduale

Faculty

SlaUghtef , Stephgn W; Assistant prctessot, speech
BA, La Tech Univ; MA, UNO. (1979)
SlOan, Gafy G; Assistant professot. Engtish 8A, MA,
- Graduate
East Texas Stals Univ; PHD. Texas Tech Univ. (1973)

SUle, Dileep Ri

Ass/s.arr proless or, A E phittips
La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1971)

EDD, La State Univ. (1969) Graduate Faculty

-

BA.

TabOf, Cafole SimS;

crotessor. Economics and Fi,arce
BS, Miss College; MS, LJniv ol Southern Miss; PHD,
lJniv ot Miss. (1970) Graduate Faculty

TabOf, Chaf lea Duane

Associat@ protessot, Mathematics and Slatistics BS, MS, La Poly tnst; PHD, Texas
Chrislian Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty

professor, schoolof profesaionat

Accountancy,
La Slale Normal College; i,lBA, LSU
-BA,
(1941) Graduate
Facully

DdlOl

TabOf, Kathef

-

Frorence

-BA,
Stale Teachers; MA, Weslern Kentucky. {1947)
Graduale

-BA,
(1978)

SOpef, William Bi

-

Associate proressor, Behavioat
PHO, Univ ol Georgia (1977) Graduate Faculty

SpafkS, Chafles Gi

tnsttuctor, prcscott Library
Univ ol Miss: MLS, La State tJniv. (1981)

-

Associate prctessor, schootot
Ptol Accountancy
Univ of Southwestern LJniv; MS, PHD,
-BS,
La Slate univ. (1975)
Graduale Faculty

BA.

Teate, JameS Lamaf

Associate p@tessot, zootosy
BA, KalEmazoo College; [,1A, PHD, Univ o, Wisconsin.

Stalistics

[,1S, Univ of

-BS, Faculty
Graduate

pivey, Wil liam Zachaty i
Mechanical Engineering
(

-

1978)

cation

A ssistant proressor,

MS, AFIT; MBA, Rennsalaor.

lr9

HifSCh;

-

Stephenson, Paul Bernard;

TObUfgn, RObeft K:
erces
(1971)

Associate protessor, social

Engineering

protessor, Att

Le

-

BS, MS, Miss Univ for

-( 1980) Gruduate Faculty
Trieler, John G;

colesel

p@ressot, Mechanicat

BS, MS, Tulane Univ. (1957) Graduate Feculty

Tfaweek, Suzanng C)

Faculty

Wi

-

Associate prctessot, societscilrA. PHD, Univ ol Kansas.

BA, Wichita State Univ;

Trammell Grover Jacksoni

_

MA, EDD, Univ of Ga. (1976) Graduale Facuity-,BA,

untv

prctessot, Home Economlbs
-BS,
Maryville Collegei MS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. (1971) Graduate
Facully

Associate prctessor
Bs.Ms,
Norlhweste.n State Univ; EDD, UnivotAla. (1962) Graduate

Strother, Joseph

protessor. History

TOlman, Nancy M;

Bs,

Easl Texas Baplisl College; MA, Stephen F.
-BA,
Austin; PHD,
La State Univ. ( 1971)

StfOOpS, SylVia L;

Yi

BA,

-

-

Associate protessot, Asricuhurat
BS, MS, Univ ol Missouri: PHD Univ of Nebraska

Maftin;

M;

Assistant protessot. Musrb
Univ ol N lowa; MA, Univ ol lowa. (1976)

Assistant ptule\sot, Behavioral
Sc/'er6es
BA, SUNY; MA, PHD, Univ ol Fla. (1977)
Graduale Facuhy

1S82)

gciences

ThOmpSOn, ROfy

Tobacyk, JgfOme Ji

SteVens, DOnald G.;

StOkley, Gary

erobssor, chemicat EnsineetArk. (1973) Graduate

Graduat€ Facully

-

-

-

H;

BS, t!4S, La Poly lnst;PHD, Univ ol

(1955)
o, Alai MA, Emory Univ; PHD, Univ o{ North Carolina.-.BA.

prctessor. physics
BS, MS, La Poly lnsti PHD, Duke Univ. ('1966) craduate Faculty

proressor, Animat tndustry
MS, PHD, Univof Missouri. (1965) craduate Faculty

-

ThOmpSOn, William

Assistant prctessor.
Agronomy and Hotticulture
State ljniv ol New York at
-8A,
Albany: MS, New Mexico Slate
Univ; PHD, Univ ot ca. (1981)
Graduale Faculty

Stewalt, GOfdon Ai

D;

LA (1980)

Facully

Steinhilber, Patricia Ma?yi

(

BA, MA, LaTech Univ: PHD, Norlheest

ThOmpSOn ROnald

LOU
Associate protessor, Division ot
Alied Heallh
BS, lncarnate Word College: MBA, La Tech Univ.

Engineering,

protessor. schootor Fo@stry

hsttuctot, Ba*sctate
BA, univ ot
Soulhern Miss; f,,lA, PHD, Univ of Southern Miss. (1979)

Springer, Thomas Philip;

11972)

-

ThOmaS, Sam

,rssoc,lrre protessot. Behavioral Sciences
Univ of Ala; MS, PHD, Tulane Univ.
-BS,
(1974) GradLrate Faculty

StebbinS,

;

Ga; PHD, North Carolina State Univ. (1976]

Temple, Maty Eleanor Holti3l ,lss,sranr rroressor, English
8A, MA, La Tech Univ. (1975)
Thomas, Lajeane Gentry; hsttuctot. Teacher Edu-

protsssot. Mathemetics and

BS, La Poly lnst; MS, Kansas Univ; PHD. Univ of

Neb. (1965) G.aduate Faculty
S

Reading speciatist. Teacher Educetion
Northeast La Univ; MA. PHD, Northwesle.n State Univ.

Taeain, MauriCg F JJ;

SpaUlding, JameS Glll;

-(1980) Graduate Faculty
Spencef , JameS David;

-

Talton, CafOlyn;

Faculty

Sciences

lssisrant crotessot, Nuling

TaltOn, Billy JaCk; Associate protessor, Heatth &
Physical Education
BS, LtS, La Poly lnst:, EDD, Nodhwest- Graduate Facuhy
ern State Univ. (1974)

Faculty
Ptutessor. Engtish

ilf,aT;

BSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1975)

essistant rrolessor, chemistty
BS, MS, Arkansas State; PHD, Okla Stale. (1979) cradLlate

Snydef, RObgft C;

-

Graduale Facully

-

SnOW, LlOyd

Assoc/are p/o tessor. English

BA, La Poly lnst; MA, PHD, TexasChrislian Univ. (1968)

Smith, LaWrenCQ Ci

SmOlinSki, HafOld J;

-Bq

Sutton, Charles Edward; p@tessot. reachet Education BA, Centenary College; MA, Northwestern Slate Univ;

Faculty

Smith, Billie N;

Protessor, tndustriat Engineeting
( 196 s_l

Ranchi Univ, lndia; ME,PHD,TexasA&MUniv.
Graduate Faculty

Assistant protessor, speech

Womeni PHA Wichita State Univ.

prctessot, chemistry

-BS,
PHD. Tex Tech Univ. (1959) Graduale Facully

191

La poty tnst;

TUllOg, S

Ji

Associate Prclessot, Behevioral sciences
BS, BA, La Poly lnst: MA, EDD, Univ ol Northern Colorado,

WilliamsOn, B Eanl;

-

(1964) Graduale Facirlly

TUten, Mary Bi

Assistant Ptufessot, Home Economics

ptoressor. civit Engineeting
S Naval Academy: BCE, MCE, Fenselaer Poly lnsl; PHD,
Univ oLlexss. (1966) Graduate Facutly
BS,

G,i

Assistant prctessor. Enstish.-BA,
MA, Mississippi College; PHD,lulane Univ. (1982)

Vaughan, Jaque L Newsom;
A E Philfips

-BA,

P@tessot, Engineeting AdministraTexas A & M; MS, Univ of Alabama; PHD, Texas
-BS,
982) Graduate Faculty
A&M-(1

/lon,

Winstead, Charles William; Assistant proressor,
Agronomy and Hotticulture
BS, MS, PHD, Miss Stale Univ.
(1973) Graduato Faculty -

Prctessor, Agticutturat Engineering
BS. Univ o{ Soulhwestern La; MS, La Slate ljniv; PHD, Ljniv ol

-

WinstOn, Edmund Walter; Associate
gME, MM, OMA, La State Univ. (1975)
Music
Faculty-

Missouri. (1966) Graduate Facuity

Wakeman, John Marghalli

Assistant p@ressor,
BS, Southern lllinois Univ; [,4S. Univ ol Alabama;

Winters, Francgs

PHD, Univof Texas (1978) Graduale Facully

hstructor, Home Economlbs
lndiana Univ; MS, La Tech univ. (1972)

Walton, Melvin Douglas;

-

Bs.

Wintef8, JOhn D;

Associate protessor, A

Wafe, SUAan Ruth G;

Hlsro,'y
Faculty

Walne], EVelyn B;

Assistant Professor, A E Phitlip|

lost. {1976)

Wiatefman, JaCk D;

-

WitfiOl, NOfman

Professor, Etectricat Engineering
La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, Miss State Univ. (1967)
-BSE, Facully
GradLrate

MS_,

Associate Prctessor, Mathematics
Texas A & [, Univ. (1966)

Protessot. ottice Adminislralion
MA, New York Univ; PHD, Univ of Georgia
-BA,
(1982) Graduale Faculty

Woodson, George

H)

-

Wfight, JOhn A;

Assistant Prctessor, Behavioratsci

erces BA, MED, Univ of Florida. (1980) Graduale Faculty
West, Samuel E| Assisrant Protessor, Baksdale _ Bg,

-

Wylie, DaVid F;
Tech Univ: MM,

White, James Clarence;

protessot, Borany end
Eactedology
LA Poly lnst: MS, PHD, La State Univ.
-BS,Faculty
(1965) Graduate

Wibker, Elizabeth Annei

,ess

-

Yate3, Dudley Yi

Associate Protessor. Busi-

Wilkinson, Lamar Vincenli

Associate *otessot,
BS, univ ol Texas; MS, St Mary's Univ; EDD, East

-

croressor, Prescott Librury

-

BA.

Young, Leroy ShepheJdi Assoctato protessor, A
Mercer Univt MFA, Univ ol Ga- (1979) Graduate Facully
-AB,
Young, Raymond Gi proressor, Music BME, MS,
Univ o{ Michigan. (1972) Graduate Faculty

ZUmWalt, Gafy SpenCef i

TexasStale Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty

WilliamS, Jame8 M;

BA. BM La

-

Northeasi La Univ; MA, MS, La State Univi PHD,Fla St
u. (1980)

Bs,

BS, MS, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty

Barksdale

Assistant Professor. Muslb
of Ark. (1978)

proressor, Mus,b
BM, wheaton
College; MM, AM Conservatory of Music: EDS, PHD, G6orge
Peabody College. (1968) Graduate Faculty

-

Associate Professor, Journatism
Miss College; l,,lA, La State Univ. (1969)

LJniv

Yang, Schuman;

Assistant Protessor, Engtish
Bs,
Grambling College; MA, No(hwestern Stale Univ. (1973)

White, Neil Rolti

Prctessor, Ag@nomy and Horticultute
BS. Tenn Tech Univ: MS, lowa Stale Univ; PHD,La Slate

Univ. (1953) Graduale Faculty

Embry-Riddle Univ; MBA, La Tech Univ. (1970)

White, LizZie Bi

Edwitti

essocate erotessor.
La Techuniv; MS, Yale Univ: PHO.
Schoolol Forestry
-BS,
(1980) Graduato Faculty
ColoradoState Univ.

Assistant Prctlssor. Hisroty.
BA, USL; MA, PHD, Tulane Univ- (1982) Graduate Facully

Wef lS, DOnald

-

Wolf, Morris Philip; l"*o"irrr

Webb, James A Jll *sistant Professor. Business
BBA, MBA, Univ of Texas (1967)
Webre, Stophen A.;

Mi

Associate Protessor, Physics
MS, PHD, Brandeis Univ- (1977) Graduate Faculty

Watson, Warren Wa
BA,

-BA,

Gamer D. Mccintey prctessor ot
MA, PHO, La Stare Univ. (1948) Graduaro

-

Assistant P,otessor, Nurcing
BS. La College: MS, Northeasl Univ. (1981)

Statistics

Ll

Associate Prctessor, Prascott
Hendrix College; BLS, La Stale Univ; MLS. Univ
-BA,
of Southern
Calit. (1948)

B.AFICH, okla stat€ Univ. (1972)

and

professot.
Graduate

Librury

Walkgf, Harriet;

BS, MS, Poly

-

Wimbef ly, C, Ray;

MA, La Poly lnsl. (1970)

Associate prctes$ot, Botany
end Bacteriolagy BS, ljniv ol Souihewestern LA: MS. LA
State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty

-

hsttuctot. Home Economts

BS, La Tech Univ; MS, Okla State Univ. (1980)

Viator, Stanley Joseph;

Zoology

-

U

Wiltcher, Denise J;

Assistant prctessot,

Vidrine, Clyde G;

ljniv. (1962)

Robert;

WilSOn, JOe

-

BA, MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)

TWiSS, DOfOthy

erorussor, Economicsand Finance

Northsast Stat€ univ; MS, PHD, La State
Facully

-BS,
Greduate

Assisrant

-

prcressot,6eo-

sciences Engineeing
BA, Fresno State College;
Univ of Calirornia. (1980)

-

Protessot, Behaviorat sciences
BA, La Poly lnst; MED, Norlhwestern State Univ; PHD, Univ of
Ala. (1S73) Graduate Faculty

-
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lrs,

PHD,

OTHER ADM!NISTRATORS

.

Billy

M.G
1S6s)
RlrtilP,lack,+B.

F.

A.,(rs

79 )

tr I.
ao[ffi;t].A.,
ALex 8qyd]195-a)

..............

pr,.o

trsaii

....

Euice, Davidl

8.I.,

fua

College ol Engineering

..

.

.

M.A., PHD ( 1965) .............

B.sin 1973)

A".Ca'trhoDB.S., M.Ed., Ed.D. (1955)
clements, Lynda-Ii., Bli M.S., ( 1 97s) ..........
David Deal, B.S. (i980)
Boss E. Dobbs, B.g:, M.B.A. (1969)................
Jerry S. Drewett. atd ltglZl
Don Dyson.ry1979) ...... .. .. .

. ... . ...
Charles Foxworlh,8.A.. M.A., Ph. D............. .
u.o.. */nu .M. ( 1966)
, e.1.. l .n.E4r 974) ......

l'lii3i#iffi

M.A., Ed.D. (1970)
A., Ph.D. (1969)
Harold G. H ed rrck
46)
H. L. Henry, 8.S., M
M.A. (1968)
Wiley W. Hil b urn, Jr.
A. D. Hogan gStzl
Edward R. Janway, Bd lir66j
t..B.A.iM.A (197S)
Robert J
E. J. Lew
F. Eugene Lueg, B
qeorge S. Mead
'James Robert ffrc

,:,.'.'.'.',,''.'.'.,....,.,'',''','.',',,,,,'.'.'.,.'.,:s?:t'1';ffitJl1ti#
si ;; ;;., .?',,"#:iL:J::ii::,:
..Directdr, Louisiana Tech Concert Association
.................,.. Coordinator of Federal Programs.
Director, A. E. PhilliPS Lab School
Director ol Graduate Studies, College of Lile Sciences
...........Associate Dean, College of Engineering
... Director ot News Bureau
............. Director ol Film Library & Post Otfice

&E-tlearn,

{

8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1964)

John L. Murad,d.A:, t\&4., Ph.D. (1965)
Harold Pace, 8.S., M5. !rS82)
Robert F. Patterson, B#. (1966) .........

1@9
r

..... . . ...,....... . .

Prlc_er

:

..

*

BjQ.r Ml-sr.f-it D-{1967) ...

Rea,8.A., M.A., Pn.D.i(1965) .
..
nice, 8.s.. M.B.A.,

!h.!._0968)

,,.

Galen Flockett,8.A.. M-4., (197V) ..........
Steve D. Rodakis, B.A.. 8.S.. [r/4. 11966)
J. C. Seaman, Jr., 8.A., M.A.. t,t €. (1S66)
Bonita Smith.B.S.. MBA, CPA/(1S7S) .. . .
..d. E:6;dDB.A., M.A., Ed.D. (1969) .......
Daniel B. Temple, B.S-lrf.6/ (1980) ............
D. Glenn Theis,B.S.. M.SaJ lS70) ..... ........
Joe Thomas, 8.S., [r.B.A1 (1973) .......... .
Ilonald Thompson, B.S., M.S.. PHp'(1973)
r.tahcy ftrfrai.-8.s.. M.s., Ph.D.

{\gzt)

....

Phillip N. Washington, B.S , M.B.A. ( 1967)
n A. Wright, 8.S., M.S., Fh.D-J1e53).
M.L.S.. PF1.D.)( 1980) ..
ey

.

i""iJi""i"i oui"i,"D"r"3:T,lJrtgE:i::i*
:':*:jsJil?'11fi,,?i:?3::lifi

:

L,niversitY ProPertY Olf icer
.................. Director, Division of Administration
and Business Besearch
......................... Associate Dean and Director, Division ol Research
College ol Arts and Sciencesl Director, Division of Health Sciences

..

fi"r"riw.
Phiiio

.

Pry_e];B. s_r_r.4:s] Pjr.gr( 1 s66)

Jack Potter. B. S., M. S.,fag-oOl

-6Elve.

s:t3:,",fi :?::

............... Director of Housing
........................... Dean of Student Services, Director of Placement
.Associate Dean, College of Home Ec6nomics

J. Harold Gilbert .

P. B. Mose ley,

G5,:'"i"T3:,flri5:l

Director, Thomas AssemblY Center
... ................. Director, University Research

..

Daildwaffii.

....

...................... Director, Engineering Research,

:':::l:: ''ll:::::''1: :::^:":

8""=,:3i,"J
......... Dean of Student Life
.... Director, Undergraduate Division, College ol
Administration and Business

*;i;;3"T:'.:,,:T;i:l

....................,.. ............ ..............ori""i",
Direclor, Graduate Studies, College ol Engineering.
........... Director ot Graduate Studies, College of Arts and Sciences.
. Director of Graduate Studies
College of Administration and Business

,;3xt1ii;3i,u,'ii,'"?,1,"1
Director. Division of Student Financial Aid
............ Assistant Comptroller
.................... Director, Labortatory Experiences

.'.'......,.,.,...,.,.'',.,''.'.'.'''.'.,.,.'.'.-,.,.,',,'.'.',i':J.]:r;?:}::jffi

........ Director, Nuclear Center
..........-........ Director ol Graduate Studies and Director ol Research;
College ol Home Economics
Director of lnstitutional Research
......... Associate Dean, College ol Life Sciences
.......... Director of Libraries

ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
.-.. Athletic Director
& Fund-Raising

Charles W. Bussey. Jr............................
Flandy Robertson

Director ol Promotions

A. L. Williams.........

.........................,.. Head Football Coach

193

J6rry 4r1ad9s...........

..... Asslstant Football Coach

Jony 8a1dw1n...........

Aseistant
Asslslant
..,.......Assistant
..........Aseislant

Football Coach
Football Coach
Football Coach
Football Coach
.......... Assbtenl Football Coach
........Asslstant F@tball Coach
. .. . Asslstant Football Coach
........... AEsistsnt Alhleflc Dirsctor and
Women's Head Basketball Coach
Women'a Associat€ Basketball Cmch
..........Women'6 Assisstant Football Coach
Women's Sotlball Coach
.......... lir.n's Head Baskalbalt Coach
.... Mon's Assistant Baskotball Coach
...... Men,s Asslslant Basketball Coach
Baeeball Coach
..,....... Assislant Ba8oba Coech, Volleybafl Coach,
Rifle Coacfi 6nd Soccar Coach
Powerlifting Coach
Track and Ftsld Coach
Assistant Track Coach
...... Mah's Tennis Coach

John Causay ....
Renq Crouch ..
Larry Dauterlvo.
Joe Jonaa................
Bllly Lakd................
Joo Raymond P6ac€
Sonja Hogtr.............
L€on Bamor€

Gary aaf ................
Blll GallowEy
Andy Fuseo.
Tommy Jo€ Eagl6s ..........
St6ve Weleh ....................
Michaol Kane.
Bllly Jack Talton
Jetry Dy€s.........................
F snk Trammo|.......,.,...,....

Phllh Cempball.....
Willbm lGith?r|nco...............
Bob Bam$y..................,.......
Sam Wlklnson.....

...............sports lnlomallon Eriractor
Assbtant Sports lnlormation Dtrector
. Athlellc Traln8r
......Asslslant Alhlalic Trainer

Bob Resh.......-...-

to.
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American College Test,

A. E. Phillips Lab School,64
Absences, 14
Academic
achievement, 15
Calendar. 6
curriculum (two-year), 28
Majo's, 27
Minots. 27
misconduct, '16

courses, 126
Animal lndustry, 94
Appeal trom suspension, 15
Appeals Procedure
Final Grade, 15
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AnimalScience

organization,26
objectives,26
probation, 15

Architecture,50
courses, 127

Accreditation
Adminislration and Business, 35
Administration and Business, Graduate, 107

Education,62
Engineering, T3
Engineering, Graduate, 'l 17
University, 10

Adding Courses, 13
Administration and Business
basic lreshman curriculum, 41
College of (undergraduate) , 35

of (graduate)

courses, 166
Archeology courses, 127

Art,50

regulations, '13
Accounting, 41
courses,'124
curricula (graduate) , 108

College

Applied Music

'107

courses, 125
Administration. Graduate School, 101
Administrative Council, 180
Administrative Feview Board, '180
Admissions, 11
eady, 12
general (undergraduate) , 12
general (graduate) , 101
high school graduate, '12
transfer student, 12
(see under each college)
masters, 102
specialists, 102

courses, 128
Education Curriculum, 65
Art and Architecture, School ol, 50
graduale curricula, 111
Articulation Policy. 14
Arts and Sciences
Coll€ge of, 47
College ol, Graduate School, 111
courses, '130
Assistantships, graduate, 20
Associate Degree Programs, 28
Astronomy lacilities, 22

Athletic
Council, 180
Personnel, 193

Athletics,22
Auditing Courses, '12
Auxiliary Programs and Facillties, 22

B
Bacteriology,95
courses; 130
Barksdale Program,22
Biomedical Engineering, 78
courses, '13'1
Botany and Bacteriology, 95
Botany courses, '132
Business Administration, 42
Doctor ol, '109
Master oI, 107
Business Administration Curriculum, 42
Business Data Processing Option, 43
Business Management Option, 43
General Business Administration Option, 43
lnduskial Management OPtion, 43
Management Science Optlon, 44
Marketing OPiion, 44
Personnel Management OPtion, 44
Pre-Law Option, 44
Business Economics Curriculum, 45
Business Education Curriculum, 65
Business Law courses, 132
Business Technology Curriculum, 29

doctoral, 102
non-degree, 102
procedure (Graduate School), 103
Admission to candidacy, doctoral, 106
Advanced Learning Center, 22
Advisory Committee (Graduate School) , 104
Agricultural Education, 92
courses, 125
Agricultural Engineering, 77
courses, 125
Agricultural Technology Curriculum, 28
Agriculture-Business Curriculum, 92
Agriculture courses, 126
Agronomy, 93
courses, '126
Agronomy and Horticulture, 93
Air Force Aerospace Studies, 33
courses, 126
Alumni Services, '19

c
Calendar, University, 6
Campus Map, 4
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Campus Planning Commission, 180
Candidacy for doctoral degree
admission to, 102

D
Oairying courses, 138
Deadlines, ,or applicalion to
Graduale School, 103

Care€r Studies (two-year) , 28
Change ot Address, 13

Dean's Honor List. 15

Changing colleges, 13
Chemical Engin€sring, 78
courses. 132
Chemistry, 51
coursBs, 133
Department of, Graduate School,
Clinical Chemistry option, 112

Derinition of Students, 13
D€gr€e requirements, 16
Degr€es otfered, (majors), 27

1

Developmental Education Program, 28
Directory
Administrators, 9
Athletic P€rsonnel, 193
Otficers ol the Administration, 193
Dissertation, 106
Division ol Admissions, Basic aod
Career Sludies, 28
Division of Student Aftairs, 17
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor ol Busin€ss Administration, 109
Docloral Degrees, admission, '105
general requirements for, 105
majors and minors, 101
Dormitory Beservations, 17
Dratting Technology, 29
Dropping courses, 13

II

Civil Defense Commiltee, 180
Civil Engineering, T9
courses, 134
Civil Technology courses, 136
Cla6s Attendance, '14
Classification of Students, 13
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) , 1 1
College of
Administralion and Business, 95
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 107

Arts and Sciencas, 47
Arts and Sciences, Graduate School,

1

1 1

Education,62
Education, Graduato School, 1 14
Engine6ring, TS
Engineoring, Graduale School, 117

E

Home Economics, 85
Home Economics, Graduate School, 120
Lile Sciences. 90
Lile Sciences, Graduate School, '122

Early Admission Policy, 1 1
Economics courses,'138
Education
College of, 62
College of, Graduate School, '1 '14
courses, 139
Eleclrical Engineering, 80
courses. 141
Electrical Engineering Technology, 8 l
El€ctro Technology courses, 143
El€mentary Education Currlculum, 65
Early Childhood Option, 66
Master of Arts degr€€, 114
Employmenl

Commencemenl Committee 180
Commlltees of the Faculty, 180
Computer Science, 82
courses, 136
Computing Center, 23
Conc€rts, 23
Conduct, Student, 19
Conslruction Technology, 79
Continuing Educallon, 22
Cooperative Program, 22
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 22

Equal Opporlunlly, 10
student. l0

Engineering
College of, 73
College of, Graduate School, 117
courses, 144
Engineering Mechanics courses, 139

Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in Genoral Diet€tics), 89
Correspondence Work - Graduate School, 105
Council of Academic Deans, 180
Councils, 180
Counseling Center Services, Ig
Counseling courses, 137
Counseling, Master ol Arts d€gre€, 1 '15
Course loads, Graduate School, '104
Course numbers, 12
Courses of lnstruction, 124
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 11
College Level Examinalion Program, 11
Defense Aclivity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES) courses, 12
La. Tech Credit Examinalions, 12
(see under each collegs)
Military Experience, 12

English,52
courses, 145
Department ol, Graduale School, 'l 12
Education curriculum, 66
asa For€ign Language courses, '146
Ensembles, Music, 56
Entrance requirements, 12
(see also under each college)
Equal Opportunity Policies, '10
admissions, 10

employment, 10
School and College Services, 10
Evening and Special classes, 2'1
Examinations, 14
Examinations, Graduate School, 103
Expenses, 13

Credits, 1 1
Credlt, Graduate School. 104
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Exlension classes,2l
Extension Course credils, Graduaie School, 105

F
Faculty Committees,'180
Faculty, University, 182
Faculty Senate, 180
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act, 10
Family & Child Studies courses, 146
Family Management & Consumer Studies courses, '146
Fashion & Textiles courses, '147
Fee

Committee, 180

Final Grade Appeals Procedure, 15

Financ€,45

courses, '147
Financial Aid, Student, 1g
First Aid Center, 18
Food Service Supervision Curriculum, 29
Food & Nutrilion courses, 148
Foreign Languages, 53
courses, 149
Forestry, 97
courses, 150

Early Childhood Education, Nursery-

Kindergarten Option, 88
Teacher Educalion Option, 88
Home Economic6 Bach€lor ot Arls
Consumer S€rvic€s Option, 86
Fashion Merchandising Option, 87
General Home Economics Option, 87
Honor List
Deans, 15
President's, 15

Horticulture,93
courses, 156
Housing, 18
married studenls, 18
unmarried rull-time undergraduate
stud€nts,'17
Human Relalions and Supervision
Master of Arts degree, 115
Human Use Committee, 180

!
lndependent Studies courses, 156
lndustrial Engineering, 82
courses, 156
lnstitution Management, 89
(See Coordinatsd Undergraduate
Program.)
lnstructional Policies Committee, 180
lnstrumentation Technology, 30
courses, 157
lnsurance and Related Benelits Committee, 180
lnsurance, Accident and Hospilallzalion, 19
lnter-lnstitutional Cooperative Programs

French,53
Education Curriculum, 66
courses, 149
Full-Time student, 13

G
General lnlormalion, 10
General requirements
advanced degrees, 103

Grambling,2l

General Studies, 49

Northwestern, 21
International Stud€nts,'19
llalian courses, 157

Geography, 59
courses, 150
Geology. S'1

courses, 150

J

German courses, 151

Journalism, SS
Courses, 157

Grade Reports. 15
Grading System, '14
Graduate Assistantships, 20
Graduate
Council. 180
degrees, 101
programs (see under each college)
School, 101
Graduate Record Examination, 103
Grants, Student, 20

L
Land Surveying Technology Curriculum, 30
Language Bequirements. Graduate School, 104
examinations, 104
doctoral requirements, 106

Llfia,y,24
Library Advjsory Committee, 180
Library Science, 67
cou.ses. '157
Lire Sci€nces
basic one-year program, 91
College of, 90
College of, Graduate School, 122
courses, 158
Load, student, 14
Loans, student, 19
Louisiana
A iculation Policy, 14
Board ol Regents, 2
Board ol Trustees for State Colleges
and Universilies, 2
Louisiana Tech
Astronomy Facililies, 23

Grievance Committee,'180

H
Health and Physical Education, 66
courses. 151
Health Sciences
Division of, 48

History,54
courses, 154
Graduate School, 112
University, 10
Home Economics
College of, 85
College ot, Graduate School, 120
courses, 155
Hom€ Economics Bachelor of Science
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Campus Planning Commission, 180
Computing Center, 23
Concert Associalion, 23
credit examinations, I 1
Nuclear Center, 23
Speech and Hearing Center, 23
Summary Tape Processing Center, 24
Water Resources Center. 24

Philosophy courses, 169
Physical Education (See Health and
Physical Education)

Physics,57
courses, 169
Department oI, Graduate School, 1 13
Placement and Alumni Services, l9
Plan of Study, Graduate School, 104
Planetarium,2S
Political Science, 59
courses, 170

M
Management courses, 158
l\,1ap of the Campus, 4
Marketing courses, 159
Married Students Housing, 18
Master of Business Administration, 107
Master's degree
admission,'102
general requirements, 103

Poslbaccalaur€ate student, 13
Portuguese courses, 17'1
Pre-Med, Pre-Dental lnformalion, 25
Pre-Dental Curriculum,'l 00
Law Curriculum, 59
Law Option, 59
Medical Curriculum, 100
Nursing Curriculum, 100
Optometry Curriculum, 49
Professional Curriculum in
Social Welrare, 60
Prolessional Speech Pathology

listings of, 101

Malhematics,55
courses, 159
Department of, Graduate School,
Education Curriculum, 69
Mechanical Engineering, 83
courses, 161
Mechanical Technology, 30
courses, 163
Medical Record Administration, 48
courses, 163
Medical Technology, 49
courses,'164

1

12

Curriculum,6l
Veterinary Medicine, 94
Prescott Memorial Liblaty, 24
President's Honor List, 15
Probalion, Scholastic, 15
Prolessional Accountancy
School of, 41
Professional Aviation, 58
courses, 171
Psychology, 69
courses, 171

Microbiology, (Bacteriology) Curriculum, 95
degree requirements, Graduate School, 120
Miller Analogies Test, 103
Music, 56
courses, 165
Education Curriculum, 69

o
Quality points, 15
Quantitativ€ Analysis courses, 172
Quarter System, 26

Music (applied) cou.ses, 166

N

R

Newspaper, University, 55
Norlh Louisiana Dairy Testing Center, 24
Nuclear Center, 24
Nursing, 3'l
courses, '1 67

Radiation Committee, 180
Reading, Masler of Arts Degree, 115
Reading Courses, '173
Readmission. 1'1
Flegistration, 12
Bepeating Courses, 13
Research Council, 180
Research, Division of,
(see under each college)
Research and thesis/dissertation, 105

o
Objectives, Academic, 26
Otfice Administration, 46
courses, 167
Olficers of the Administration, 10
Operations Research Option, 1 l8
Organ courses, 171
Organization, Academic, 4
Organizational Chart, Univ€rsity, 5
Orientation, 11
summer, 28

Residence Hall

accommodations,

18

reservations, 17
graduate residentships, 20
Resident requirements, (undergraduate) ,

doctoral, 106

Rome program, 25
ROTC, 33
Russian courses, 173

P
Parking and Traflic Committee, '180
Part-time Student, 13
Petroleum Engineering, 83
courses. 168
Petroleum Technology, 32
courses, '169

s
Safety Committee, '180
Scholarships
Administration and Business, 36
Arts and Sciences, 47
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'16

organizations, 19
Organizalions Commiltee, 180

Engineering, T6

FinancialAid, 19

part-time, 13

Home Economics. 86
Life Sciences, 90
Scholastic Standards, 15

post-baccalaureate, 13
regular, 13
responsibility, Graduate School, 10 1
services, 19

Committee, 180
School
Graduate, 101
ot Art and Architecture, 50
ol Forestry, 96
of Prolessional Accountancy, 41
Science Education Curriculum, 70
Second und€rgraduate degree lrom
Tech, '16
S€condary Education
Masler ol Arts degree, 'l '15
Master of Science degre€, 115
Secretarial Curriculum (two yeal) ,32

Option,32
semester Hours. 12
Semester Hour Load, 14
Seniors enrolling tor graduate courses, 103
Social Science, 59
courses, 173
Social standards Committee, 180
Social Studies Education, 70
Social Welfare courses, 178
Sociology, 60
coursss,'173
Soils Testing Laboratory, 25
Spanish
Education curriculum. 54
courses, 174
Special Education, 71
courses, 174
Master ol Arts degr€e, 115
'15
Sp€cialist in Education degre€, 1
Speech,61
courses, 176
Department of, Graduate School, 113
Education curriculum, 70
Speech, Language and Hearing Therapy, 72
Speech and Hearing Center, 24
Standardized Examlnation requirements
Graduate School, 103

Slatislics,55
courses, 178
String lnstrument courses,
Study Skills courses, 178
Student

activities, 19
Affairs, Division ol, 16
classilication of, '13

conduct, 19
definition of, 13
employment, 10
financial aid, 20

'1

70

teaching,63
visiting, l3
Summary Tape Processing Csnler, 24
Summer Camp, Forestry, 97
Summer Enrichment Program lor
High School Students, '1
Summer Orientation, 28
Suspension, Scholastic, 16
System of Grading, 14
Graduale School, 103
'1

T
Teacher Education, 64
Teacher's Certilication, 64
Technical Dratling coursss, '178
Technical Programs (ttro-year) , 28
Testing, Graduate School, 103
Thesis, '105
Tim€ Limitation
Masters, '105
Specialist, 1 16

Doctoral, 106
Transcript of Records, 15
Transler
admissions, 1'l

studenl, 13
(see under each college)
credits, Graduate School, 104

U
Universily Faculty, 182
University Tour Committee, 181

v
Vehicle Hegistration, 19

Velerinary Science courses, 178
Visiting Student, 13
Voice courses, '1 70

w
water Flesources Center, 24
Executive Advisory Committe€,'181
Wildlite Conservation Curraculum, 95
Withdrawing lrom the Univarsity, 16
Woodwind lnslrumenl courses, 167

z
Zoology, 100
courses, 178
Departmenl of, Graduate School, 122

lull-time. 13
graduate, 13
health service, 18
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